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CHAPTER I.
I.
a Deficiency
CHAPTER
-— An Act making an
an Appropriation
Appropriationto supply, in Part,
Part,a

Jan. 4, 1848.
Jan.

it enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the
Be it
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
of the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the sum
United States
States of America
America in
sum of
of one
one
million of dollars be, and the same is
is hereby,
hereby, appropriated
appropriated to
to supply,
supply,
deficiency in
in part, aadeficiency
appropriations for
for the
the subsistence
subsistence in
kind
in the
the appropriations
in kind
of the
of
and volunteers
during the
ending the
thirtieth of
of June,
the army
army and
volunteers during
the year
year ending
the thirtieth
June,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
forty-eight, to
be paid
paid out
out of
of any
money
one
hundred and
and forty-eight,
to be
any money
in
appropriated.
in the treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
APPROVED, January
January 4,
APPROVED,
4, 1848.
1848.

Supply of deficiencies in forficiencies
mer
appropriations for subsistence in kind.

in
in the Appropriations
Appropriationsfor Subsistence in
in Kind of the Army
Army and Volunteers during the Year ending the 30th June,
June, 1848.

Jan. 26, 1848.
Jan.
-An
CHAP.
amend an
CHAP. IV.
IV .
— An Act to amend
Sn Set
General
an Act entitled
entitled ""An
Act to
to reorganize
reorganizethe
the General
Land Office,"
Office," approved July fourth, one thousand
thirty-six.
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and thirty-six.
1836,
1836, ch. 352.
Be it enacted by the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Senate and
and HIouse
Representatives of
of the
the
United
America in
United States of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That if
if at
in Congress
at any
any time
time
the
number of
of patents
patents for
under the
the authority
the number
for lands
lands sold
sold or
or granted
granted under
authority of
of
the
the United
United States,
shall be
that they
they cannot
cannot be
be signed
signed in
in reasonaStates, shall
be such
such that
reasonable
by the
the secretary
secretary appointed
that purpose
purpose under
ble time
time by
appointed for
for that
under the
the sixth
sixth
section
the above-recited
section of the
in that
the President
shall
An assistant
above-recited act, that, in
that case,
case, the
President shall
An assistant
be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to
assistant secretary,
secretary, to
secretary may
may be
be
to appoint
appoint an
an assistant
to secretary
sign the
but the
the said
said assistant
assistant shall
be employed
employed by
employed to sign
sign
the name,
name, but
shall be
by the
the express
express employed
patents.
land
direction of
of the
President, and
and only
only for
time as
may be
be necessadirection
the President,
for such
such time
as may
necessary to
to bring up
up the
patents which
which may
for signature.
the arrears
arrears of
of patents
may be
be ready
ready for
signature.
APPROVED,
January 26,
1848.
APPROVED, January
26, 1848.

CHAP.
— An Act
Act concerning
concerning certain
CHaP. V.
V.-An
certain Collection
Collection Districts,
Districts, and
and for
for other
other
Purposes.
Purposes.

Be
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
the
United States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That from
from and
and after
United
States of
of America
assembled, That
after
the
passage of
act, Cold
Cold Spring,
Spring, on
side of
of Long
the passage
of this
this act,
on the
the north
north side
Long Island,
Island,
in the
the State
State of
of New
New York,
be, and
and the
the same
same is
port of
in
York, be,
is hereby,
hereby, made
made aaport
of
delivery
district of
of the
the port
port of
delivery within the
the collection
collection district
of New
New York,
York, and
and
that
surveyor be
appointed by
by the
President, with
that aa surveyor
be appointed
the President,
with the
the advice
advice and
and
consent of
the Senate,
to reside
at the
of Cold
Spring, who
who
consent
of the
Senate, to
reside at
the said
said port
port of
Cold Spring,
shall
have power
power to
and license
vessels to
in the
the coastcoastshall have
to enrol
enrol and
license vessels
to be
be employed
employed in
ing trade
and to
to enter
enter and
and clear,
and grant
grant registers
ing
trade and
and fisheries,
fisheries, and
clear, and
registers and
and
Vol..
—27
(209)
VOL. IX.
IX. Pun.
PUB.--27
(209)

Jan. 26,
26, 1848.
1848.
Jan.

Cold Spring,
New York,
York, made
made
aa port of delivery.
Surveyor to be
Surveyor
appointed there.

His powers, &c.
&c.
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other usual
papers to
employed in
the whale
whale fishery,
such
under such
fishery, under
in the
vessels employed
to vessels
usual papers
other
restrictions and
and regulations
regulations as
as the
the Secretary
of the
Treasury may
may deem
deem
Treasury
the
of
Secretary
restrictions
necessary, and
and who
give the
the usual
duties
usual duties
the usual
perform the
bond, perform
usual bond,
shall give
who shall
necessary,
in the manner prescribed,
entitled to
to receive
receive the
the fees
fees allowed
allowed
be entitled
and be
in the manner prescribed, and
by law to surveyors
and collectors
same duties,
duties, and
and no
no more.
more.
the same
for the
collectors for
by law to surveyors and
cargoes chargeable
be entered,
entered, and
and the
the duties
duties
shall be
duties shall
with duties
chargeable with
all cargoes
But all
of car- But
Entry of
paid, at
at the
the port
York, before
before permission
permission shall
granted to
goes.
be granted
shall be
goes.
New York,
of New
port of
rt N paid,
goes.
Greenport, New

discharge the same
same at
at Cold
that Greenport,
Greenport, on
the north-east
north-east
on the
Spring; that
Cold Spring;
discharge the
part
Island, in
the State
York, be,
be, and the
the same is
State of New York,
in the
Long Island,
of Long
part of
hereby, made
port of
delivery for
for the
towns of
of Southhold
Southhold and
and RiverRiverthe towns
of delivery
hereby, made aaport
head,
within the
district of
the port
port of
Sag Harbor,
and that
that
Harbor, and
of Sag
of the
collection district
the collection
head, within
consent
a
surveyor
be
appointed
by
the
President,
with
the
advice
consent
and
advice
the
with
President,
the
by
appointed
Surveyor
to
be
be
surveyor
Surveyor to be a
appointed there.
Senate, to.reside
at the
the said
port of
of Greenport,
Greenport, who shall have
said port
to.reside at
the Senate,
Of the
appointed there, of
like
powers
and
fees,
and
be
under
the
like
restrictions,
as is provided
restrictions,
like
the
under
be
and
fees,
and
powers
His
powers.
like
powers.
His
in
act for
for the
the surveyor
of Cold
Spring; but
but all
chargeable
cargoes chargeable
all cargoes
Cold Spring;
surveyor of
this act
in this
Sag
port of
and the
duties paid,
the port
of Sag
at the
paid, at
the duties
entered, and
be entered,
Entry
of cargoes.
cargoes. with
shall be
duties shall
with duties
Entryof
Harbor,
before
permission
shall
be
granted
to
discharge
the
at
at
same
the
discharge
to
granted
be
shall
Harbor, before permission

York, made aport
York,madeaport
of
delivery.
of delivery.

Greenport.
Greenport.
APPROVED, January
January 26,
26, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,

Jan.
26, 1818.
1848.
Jan. 26,

the Service of the
Cam,.VI.
An Set
in the
Volunteers in
for Volunteers
Clothingfor
to provide
provide Clothing
Act to
VI.-— An
CHAP.
United
States.
United States.

Representatives of
Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
House of
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
the
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That,
in
the
of
lieu
in
That,
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
States
United
money which,
is allowed
volunteers as aacorncomto volunteers
allowed to
laws, is
existing laws,
under existing
which, under
money
for clothing,
clothing, the
the President
President be,
be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized
Clothing
in kind mutation
mutation for
Clothinginkind
may be
furnished to
to be
be furnished
furnished with
with clothing
clothing in kind,
kind, at the
volunteers to
the volunteers
cause the
to cause
be furnished
may
to volunteers, in
according to
to grades,
is provided
provided for
the troops of the
for the
as is
grades, as
lieu of
rates, according
same rates,
commuta- same
of commutalieu
army.
tion therefor.
regular army.
APPROVED, January
January 26,
1848.
26, 1848.
APPROVED,
Jan.
1848.
31, 1818.
Jan. 31,
1847, ch.
16.
ch. 76.
1847,
1847,
c. 34.
1847, ch.

Passenger vessels
of the AmeriselsoftheAmerican
Maryland
or Maryland
can or
Colonization
Colonization Societies exempted
exempted
cieties
from the
acts of
of
the acts
from
1847, ch. 16, and
ch.
respecting
134,34,crespecting
the
carriage of
the carriage
passengers
in vespassengersinvessels.

CHAP.
employed by
by the
the American Colonization
Colonization
Vessels employed
exempting Vessels
Act exempting
VII..-An n Sct
CHAP. VII
Society in transporting Colored Emigrants
from the United States to the
the Coast
Coast
Society in transporting Colored Emigrantsfrom the United States to of
March,
of
dfrica, from
from the
Provisions of
the Acts
22d February
and 2d
2d of March,
Februaryand
the 22d
of the
Acts of
of the
the Provisions
of Africa,
Passengers in
eighteen
the Carriage
Carriage of
of Passengers
regulating the
forty-seven, regulating
and forty-seven,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
Merchant Vessels.
Merchant

Be
and House
House of
of Reprvoenratives
Reprt,envatives of the
Senate and
the Senate
by tile
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
United States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
That, frori
froni and
and after
after
assembled, That,
United States of America in
the
all and
every vessel
vessel and
and vessels
vessels which
which shall
shall or
or
and every
act, all
this act,
of this
passage of
the passage
may
the American
Colonization Society,
Society, or
or by the
American Colonization
by the
employed by
be employed
may be
Maryland
State Colonization
Colonization Society,
to transport,
transport, and
and which
which shall
shall
Society, to
Maryland State
actually
any port or ports
ports in the United States to any
from any
transport, from
actually transport,
colony or colonies on the west coast of Africa, colored emigrants to
to
colony or colonies on the west coast of Africa, colored emigrants
reside
there, shall
shall be,
same are
are hereby,
hereby, excepted
excepted out of and
the same
and the
be, and
reside there,
An Act
operation of
from the operation
exempted front
exempted
of the
the act
act entitled
entitled ""An
Act to
to regulate
regulate
twenty-second
the
carriage
of
passengers
in
merchant
vessels,"
passed
twenty-second
passed
vessels,"
merchant
in
passengers
of
the carriage
Febrdary,
eighteen hundred
and of
of the
the act entitled
entitled
forty-seven; and
and forty-seven;
hundred and
February, eighteen
" An Act
to amend
amend an
An Act to regulate
regulate the
the carriage
carriage
entitled 'An
act entitled
an act
Act to
"An
of
passengers in
in merchant
merchant vessels,
vessels, and
and to
to determine
determine the time when said
of passengers
act
shall take
take effect,"
passed second
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
second March,
effect,"' passed
act shall
forty-seven.
forty-seven.
APPROVED,
31, 1848.
1848.
January 31,
APPROVED, January

Feb. 2,
18411
2,1848.
Feb.

CHAP. VIII. -An
CHAP;

Sct
Provisions for surviving
of the
surviving Widows of
further Provisionsfor
makingfurther
Act -making
Soldiers of
Revolution.
of the
the Revolution.
Soldiers

Be
enacted by
House of
Representatives of the
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be it
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That if any person
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
United States
who served
the war
of the
specified in the
in the manner specified
revolution in
the revolution
war of
in the
served in
who
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act passed
the seventh
seventh day
day of
of June,
eighteen hundred
and thirty-two,
thirty-two,
act
passed the
June, eighteen
hundred and
entitled "An
"An Act
supplementary to
relief of
certain
entitled
Act supplementary
to the
the act
act for
for the
the relief
of certain
surviving officers
officers and
of the
the revolution,"
have died,
died, or
surviving
and soldiers
soldiers of
revolution," have
or shall
shall
hereafter
took place
place before
the
hereafter die,
die, leaving aawidow,
widow, whose
whose marriage
marriage took
before the
first day
January, one
one thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
first
day of
of January,
and ninety-four,
ninety-four, such
such
widow shall
shall be
for and
her natural
life, from
widow
be entitled
entitled to
to receive,
receive, for
and during
during her
natural life,
from
and after
the fourth
fourth day
day of
of March,
hundred and
and forty-eight,
forty-eight,
and
after the
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
the
annuity or
pension which
might have
have been
been allowed
allowed to
to her
the annuity
or pension
which might
her husband,
husband,
in
said act,
living at
at the
the time
passed, under
under the
same
in virtue
virtue of
of said
act, if
if living
time it
it was
was passed,
the same
rules,
and restrictions
are prescribed
in the
act aprules, regulations,
regulations, and
restrictions as
as are
prescribed in
the act
approved July
July seventh,
seventh, eighteen
hundred and
thirty-eight, entitled
proved
eighteen hundred
and thirty-eight,
entitled "An
"An
Act
granting half-pay
half-pay and
and pensions
to certain
certain widows:"
widows:" Provided,
Act granting
pensions to
Provided,
That in
in the event
annuity or
or penpenevent of the
the marriage
marriage of
of such
such widow,
widow, said
said annuity
discontinued.
sion shall
shall be
be discontinued.
SEC. 2.
be it
That such
widows as
have been
SEC.
2. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
such widows
as have
been
admitted by
acts of
Congress to
to the
the benefit
of the
the pension
act,
admitted
by special
special acts
of Congress
benefit of
pension act,
approved the
seventh day
day of
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
and
approved
the seventh
of July,
July, one
eight hundred
thirty-eight, or
to the
benefit of
of the
the act
act approved
thirty-eight,
or to
the benefit
approved the
the seventeenth
seventeenth of
of
thousand eight
June, one thousand
forty-four, shall
be entitled,
entitled, and
and
eight hundred
hundred and forty-four,
shall be
shall be admitted
shall
admitted to the
act; subject,
subject, however,
however, to
to the
the
the benefit of
of this act;
rules, limitations,
limitations, and restrictions
rules,
and by
said acts
acts prescribed
restrictions in
in and
by said
prescribed

1832,
ch. 126.
126.
1832, ch.
Provision for
Provision
for
widows
widows of
of revolutionary
sollutionary
sol-

diers.
diers.

1838,
1838, ch.
ch. 189.
Pension
to cease
cease
Pension to
on
on marriage.
marriage.
This
exThis act
act extended to
to widows
widows
tended
who are
are pensionpensioners by
ers
by special
special
acts.

APPROVED, February
February 2,
2, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,

CHAP. X.--An
X. —An Act to
CHAP.
to confirm
confirm the Boundary Line between .Missouri
Mlissouri and
Arkansas.
Arkansas.
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
of the
Representatives of
the
United States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
United
That the dividing
dividing
between the
of Missouri
Arkansas, surveyed
surveyed by
line between
the States
States of
Missouri and
and Arkansas,
by comcommissioners appointed
of laws
laws enacted
enacted by
by those
States,
missioners
appointed under
under authority
authority of
those States,
and ratified as a
and
the act
act of
of the
of.
a common
common boundary
boundary by
by the
the legislature
legislature of
Arkansas, approved
Arkansas,
approved twenty-third
twenty-third December,
December, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
forty-six, and
of the
legislature of
of Missouri,
approved February
February sixforty-six,
and of
the legislature
Missouri, approved
sixteenth,
eighteen hundred
shall be,
be, -and
is
teenth, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, shall
and the
the same
same is
and confirmed
confirmed as
those States,
States,
hereby, approved
approved and
as the
the boundary
boundary between
between those
and between
the surveying
land districts
bordering thereon;
thereon; and
and
between the
surveying and
and land
districts bordering
and
the
is hereby
hereby authorized
the surthe Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury is
authorized to
to have
have the
surclosed on the line so
veys of the public lands of the United States closed
surveyed
mentioned: Provided,
surveyed as above mentioned:
expense thereof
shall not
Provided,the
the expense
thereof shall
not
exceed
dollars per
per mile,
every mile
and part
part of
of a
mile actually
exceed six
six dollars
mile, for
for every
mile and
a mile
actually
surveyed,
necessarily resurveyed
in closing
closing those
surveys.
surveyed, or
or necessarily
resurveyed in
those surveys.
APPROVED, February
APPROVED,
February 15,
15, 1848.
1848.

C
HAP. XII.
supplementary to the Act entitled
CHAP.
XII. -— An Act supplementary
entitled ""An Act to regulate
regulate the
Exercise
Jurisdiction of the Supreme
certain Cases,
Ezercise of the Appellate
ppellate Jurisdiction
Supreme Court
Court in certain
and for other Purposes."
Purposes."

Feb.
15, 1848.
Feb. 15,
188.

Confirmation
Confirmation
of survey
of bounof
survey ofboundary line between
between
Missouri and Arkansas.
kansas.

Public
land
Public land
surveys
to
be
surveys to
be
closed
on that
closed on
that
line.
line.

Feb.
1848.
Feb. 22,
22, 1848.

Be it
Be
enacted by
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
it enacted
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
of the
the

United States
That all
all and
and singular
United
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
singular
" An
An Act to
to regulate
the provisions of the act entitled "
regulate the exercise
exercise of
of
appellate jurisdiction
of the
Supreme Court
certain cases,
cases, and
and for
for
appellate
jurisdiction of
the Supreme
Court in
in certain
other
purposes," approved
approved February
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
other purposes,"
February twenty-second,
forty-seven, to which
which this is aa supplement
far as
shall
and forty-seven,
supplement so
so far
as may
may be,
be, shall
be, and
applicable to
all cases
be,
and they
they hereby
hereby are,
are, made
made applicable
to all
cases which
which were
were pendpending in the Supreme
superior court
court of
Supreme Court or other superior
of and for
for the
the late
late
Territory
of Iowa
said Territory
Territory was
was admitted
into the
the
Territory of
Iowa at
at the
the time
time said
admitted into
Union as
State, and
and to
all eases
cases in
which judgments
decrees have
have
Union
as a
a State,
to all
in which
judgments or
or decrees
or superior
superior court
court of
of the
said late
been rendered
rendered in
in said
said supreme
supreme or
the said
late TerriTerri-

1847,
17.
1847, ch. 17.
Provisions
Provisions of
of
act
act of
of 1847,
1847, ch.
ch.
17,
17, respecting
respecting apapthe Supeals to
to the
Supreme Court,
Court, exextended
tended to
to cases
cases
from the Supreme
Supreme
Court of
of the TerTer-

ritory of
ritory
of Iowa.
Iowa.
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tory
Iowa, and
hitherto removed
aforesaid by
writ of
or
error or
of error
by writ
as aforesaid
removed as
not hitherto
and not
of Iowa,
tory of

That
act extendThat actextended to
to cases
from
cases from
ed
all
territories
territories
all
hereafter
hereafter formed
into
states.
into states.

Certain
Certain cases
pending in the
in the
pending
courts
courts in Iowa
before
her
admisbeforeher admis-

sion to
the Union,
Union,
tothe
sion
transferred
to the
the
transferred to
District Court
Courtoth
of
the
United States
the United
for
Iowa.
for Iowa.

2.% 1843.
148.
Feb. 22,

Part
of an
an apapPart of
propriation in
act
in act
propriation
of
of 1847, ch. 35,,
§
to be
applied
be applied
§ 1,
1, to
to providing
temr
artern
yvidig
tora
porary quarters
for
soldiers at
for soldiers
New
Orleans.
New Orleans.

a

appeal.
appeal.
SEC. 2.
further enacted,
all and
prothe prosingular the
and singular
That all
enacted, That
it further
be it
And be
SEc. 2. And
visions of
the said
said act
to which
which this is a
asupplement, so far as may be,
act to
of the
visions
shall be and they hereby are made applicable to all cases which may
may
shall be and they hereby are made applicable to all cases whichTerribe pending
pending in
in the
the supreme
supreme or
or other
court of and for any
superior court
other superior
be
tory
the United
States which
hereafter be
as aaState
admitted as
be admitted
may hereafter
which may
United States
of the
tory of
into the
Union
at
the
time
of
its
admission,
and
to
all
cases
in
which
in which
cases
all
to
and
admission,
its
of
time
the
at
into the Union
judgments
decrees shall
been rendered
in such
supreme or susuch supreme
rendered in
have been
shall have
or decrees
judgments or
perior
court at
the time.
time of
admission, and
previously removed
removed
not previously
and not
such admission,
of such
at the
perior court
by writ
writ of
error or appeal.
of error
by
SEC. 3.
further enacted,
all cases,
cases, together
together with all
all
That all
enacted, That
it further
be it
And be
3. And
SEC.
process, records,
records, orders,
orders, judgments,
proceedings of feddecrees, and proceedings
judgments, decrees,
process,
eral character or
jurisdiction, and
not legally
transferred to
the State
State
to the
legally transferred
and not
eral character or jurisdiction,

at the time of the adto and
courts of
of the
of Iowa,
pending prior
prior to
and at
Iowa, pending
State of
the State
courts
mission
of
the
said
State
of
Iowa
into
the
Union,
in the
the district
district or
or
in
Union,
the
into
Iowa
mission of the said State of
to
supreme
Iowa, are
are hereby
hereby transferred
transferred to
of Iowa,
Territory of
said Territory
the said
of the
courts of
supreme courts
the
district court
of the
United States for the district of Iowa; and it
the United
court of
the district
shall be
duty of
the respective
clerks of
the said
said courts
courts of the said
of the
respective clerks
of the
the duty
be the
shall
Territory of
of Iowa,
their successors
successors in
in office,
office, with
with whom the records
or their
Iowa, or
Territory
application by any
and
of said
cases may
be found,
found, upon application
may be
said cases
proceedings of
and proceedings
person or
to make
and
make and certify aa full and
therein, to
interested therein,
persons interested
or persons
person
same,
complete
copy
of
the
records
thereof,
and
transmit
together
the
transmit
and
thereof,
records
the
of
copy
complete
with all
all the
the original
pleadings, and other papers filed in such
process, pleadings,
original process,
with
case
cases, and
which may
may be
mutilating the recwithout mutilating
removed without
be removed
and which
or cases,
case or
ords of
said courts,
clerk of
said District Court of the United
of the said
the clerk
to the
courts, to
of said
ords
States; and
when the
said records,
proceedings shall be
be
and proceedings
papers, and
records, papers,
the said
and when
States;
be
shall
court,
thus
certified
to
the
said
last-mentioned
its
jurisdiction
last-mentioned
said
the
to
certified
thus
deemed as
as full
and complete
that of the court, in which the said
as that
complete as
full and
deemed
case originated,
originated, had
had been
prior to
admission of the State of
of
the said admission
to the
been prior
case
DisIowa,
the said
case had been originally instituted in said Dissaid case
if the
as if
or as
Iowa, or
trict
United States.
of the United
Court of
trict Court
1848.
APPROVED,
22, 1848.
February 22,
APPROVED, February
Orleans,for
C
HAP. XIII.- An
additional Quarters
near to
to New
New Orleans,
Quartersnear
provide additional
to provide
Act to
An Act
CHAP.
going to the Seat of
United
Soldiers and
from or
or going
returnedfrom
Volunteers, returned
and Volunteers,
States Soldiers
United States
War in
in Mexico.
Mexico.
War
Representatives of the
of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
enacted by
Be
assembled, That, from the apUnited States
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
United
propriation
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
"for providing for the
dollars "for
five hundred
of five
propriation of
who may be landed at New Orleans,
comfort
of discharged
Orleans, or
or
soldiers who
discharged soldiers
comfort of
disabled by disease,
other places
places within
United States,
States, so
disease, or by
so disabled
the United
within the
other
proceed to their
wounds received
in the
the service,
service, as to be unable to proceed
received in
wounds
homes," contained
homes, and for
forwarding destitute soldiers to their homes,"
contained
for forwarding
homes,
in an
an act
making appropriations
appropriations for the support of the army and of
act making
in
volunteers for
for the
ending thirtieth
June, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
thirtieth June,
year ending
the year
volunteers
approved second March,
forty-eight,
and for other purposes, approved
March, eighteen
eighteen
forty-eight, and
hundred
forty-seven; the
Secretary of War be, and he is hereby,
the Secretary
and forty-seven;
hundred and
authorized
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding one hundred thousand dolapply aasum
to apply
authorized to
barracks, below
lars,
the erection,
erection, at
at or
or near
United States barracks,
below New
the United
near the
to the
lars, to
Orleans,
of aawooden
wooden hospital,
commensurate with
the probable wants
with the
hospital, commensurate
Orleans, of
accommodation of
of the
the service;
service; also
the accommodation
for the
quarters for
temporary quarters
of temporary
also of
of
at
United
volunteers during their proper detention at
and volunteers
troops and
States troops
United States
that post,
when going
going to
to or
or returning
Mexico; and for the
returning from Mexico;
post, when
that
necessary to execute
purchase of
of additional
if any shall be necessary
ground, if
additional ground,
purchase
advantageously
the
objects
specified.
herein
objects
the
advantageously
22, 1848.
APPROVED, February
1848.
February 22,
APPROVED,

THIRTIETH
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
ESS. I.
I.Cm
15, 16,
16, 17,
17, 18.
SESS.
CH. 15,
18.

1848.
1848.

CHAP.
CUAP. XV.--An
XV .— An Act
Act authorizing
authorizing Persons,
Persons, to whom
whom Reservations
Reservations of
of Land
Land have
have
been made under
under certain
certain Indian
to alienate
Indian Treaties,
Treaties, to
alienate the same in
in Fee.
Fee.

Be it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House of
enacted by the
of Representatives
the
Representatives of
of the
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
United States
all the
the reservaassembled, That
That all
reservations to or for any person or persons named
named in
of the
twentiin the
the treaty
treaty of
the twentieth day of October,
October, eighteen hundred
made at
Camp
hundred and
and thirty-two,
thirty-two, made
at Camp
Tippecanoe,
in the State
Tippecanoe, in
Indiana, between
the United
United States
States by
State of
of Indiana,
between the
by
their
their commissioners,
commissioners, Jennings,
Jennings, Davis,
and the
chiefs and
and
Davis, and
and Crume,
Crume, and
the chiefs
headmen
headmen of the Pottawatomie
Pottawatomie tribe of Indians
Indians of
of the
Prairie and
Kanthe Prairie
and Kankakee,
so construed
kakee, shall be so
held to
to convey
convey to
to and
vest in
in said
resconstrued and
and held
and vest
said reservees,
ervees, their heirs, and assigns, forever,
forever, an
an estate
estate in
simple in
in and
and
in fee
fee simple
to the reservations
reservations so
said treaty,
or for
said reservees
so made,
made, by
by said
treaty, to
to or
for said
reservees
respectively.
respectively.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That said
S
EC. 2. And be it
or their
said reservees,
reservees, or
their
heirs, may sell and convey all
all or any part
of his,
part of
his, her,
her, or
or their
their respecrespecreserves; and
tive reserves;
and such
sale and
and conveyance
shall vest
vest in
in the
the pursuch sale
conveyance shall
purchaser, his or her heirs and assigns, such
such title
as is
title as
is described
described in
in such
such
conveyance, to such lands so
so sold and
deed of conveyance,
Provided,
and conveyed:
conveyed: Provided,
conveyance made
That all deeds of conveyance
the passage
passage of
of this
this act
act shall
made before
before the
shall
stand upon the same
same footing as those
after the
the passage
passage of
of this
this act,
those made
made after
act,
and the rights of the
parties shall
be the
the same
in one
one case
case as
as in
the parties
shall be
same in
in the
the
other :
: Provided,
Provided, That such deed of
for any
of said
of conveyance
conveyance for
any of
said lands,
lands,
made before
before or
passage of
of this
this act,
act, shall
not be
be valid
for such
or after
after the
the passage
shall not
valid for
such
purpose until the same shall
shall have been
the President
President of
of
been approved
approved by
by the
the United
States.
the
United States.
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March
1S48.
March 9, 1848.

Reservees unReservees
un-

treaty of Oct.
der treaty
20, 1882,
1832, (vol. vii.
p.
378,)
p. 378,) with
with the
the
Pottawatomies,
Pottawatomies,
to hold their land
in fee simple.

Said lands may
alienated, and
and
be alienated,
former
alienations confirmed
confirmed

Approval of the
the
alienation
alienation
by
President made
made
essential.

APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 9,
9, 1848.
1848.
CHAP.
granting the Franking
CRAP. XVI.-.An
XVI.— An Act
Act granting
Franking Privilege
Privilege to Louisa
Louisa Catharine
Catharine March
March 9, 148.
1848.
Adams.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
and House
Representatives of
the
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
assembled, That all
United States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
all letters
letters and
and
Franking
priviFranking privipackets carried by post to and
granted to
to
lege granted
and from
from Louisa
Catharine Adams,
Adams, widow
Louisa Catharine
widow lege
the
widow
of J.
the
widow
of the late John Quincy Adams,
Adams, be conveyed
conveyed free
of postage
postage during
free of
during Q. Adams. of J.
her
life.
her natural
natural life.
APPnoVED, March
APPROVED,
March 9,
9, 1848.
1848.

CHAP.
-An.An Act to amend an Act entitled
CRAP. XVII.
XVI
I. —
entitled "
"An
Amendment of
An Act in
in Amendment
of the
the
Acts respecting
respecting the Judicial
Judicial System of the United
United States."

March 9, 1848.
1848.

Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
it enacted
House of
and House
of Representatives
Representativesof
of the
the UniUnited States
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
in case
of aavacancy
assembled, That
That in
case of
vacancy
office of
clerk of
Court of
of the
the United
States in
in
in the
the office
of the
the clerk
of any
any Circuit
Circuit Court
United States
vacation,
Court in
vacation, the judge of the District Court
district within
in the
the district
within which
which
such vacancy
vacancy occurs may appoint a
clerk, who
hold said
said office
until
a clerk,
who shall
shall hold
office until
the end of the next term of
district, unless
of the
the Circuit
Circuit Court
Court for
for said
said district,
unless
the office
filled by an
office is sooner filled
appointment according
according to
existing
an appointment
to existing
laws.

A
temporary
A
temporary
apclerk may be apthe
pointed for the
by
Circuit Court by
judge,
the district judge,
when
a
vacancy
when a vacancy

occurs in
in
tion.
tion.

vacavaca-

APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 9,
1848.
9, 1848.

CHAP.
CRAP. XVIII.-A/n Act to make Attachments which
Process March
which are
are made
made under
under Process
March 14, 1848.

issuing from the courts
courts of the
the United
States conform to the Laws regulating
issuing
United States
regulating
such attachments
in the
the courts
such
attachments in
courts of the States.
States.

Be
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
Representatives of
of the
Attachments
the
Attachments
United States of America in
mesne proUnited
whenever, upon
upon under tm:•sne
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That whenever,
ngjr
zi
cess
issuing
from
process instituted in
in any
anyof
ofth
t
so
th
e United
Uni
te d S
tates, property
thee cour
courts
offthe
States,
property the
the courts
courts of the
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CONGRESS . SESS.
SESS. I
19, 22. 1848.
CH. 19,
I..CH.
THIRTIETH

United
States, to
to
United States,
be
dissolved in
be dissolved
the
manner
same manner
the same
as
those under
as those
process
from the
process from
respective
respective State
courts.
courts.

Proviso
saving
Proviso saving
the priority
priority of
the
ofthe
the
United
States.
United States.

snail
hereafter be
be attached
attached to
to,satisfy
such judgment
as may
be recovmay be
judgment as
satisfy such
snail hereafter
ered by
by the
the plaintiff
in such
such process,
process, and
any contingency
occurs by
by
contingency occurs
and any
plaintiff in
ered
which, according
the laws
State, such
such attachment
attachment would
would be disa State,
of a
laws of
to the
according to
which,
solved upon
like process
process pending
or returnable
to, the
State courts,
courts,
the State
returnable to,
in, or
pending in,
upon like
solved
then such
or attachments
attachments made
made upon
issuing from,
from,
process issuing
upon process
attachment or
such attachment
then
or pending
in, the
the courts
of the
the United
within such State shall
States within
United States
courts of
pending in,
or
be
dissolved, the
intent and
being to
place such
such
to place
act being
this act
of this
meaning of
and meaning
the intent
be dissolved,
attachments
in the
the States
States and
States upon the
United States
the United
and the
of the
courts of
the courts
attachments in
same
Provided, That
contained shall interfere
herein contained
nothing herein
That nothing
footing: Provided,
same footing:
with
future law
payments of debts to
in payments
priority in
giving priority
law giving
or future
existing or
any existing
with any
the United
United States.
States.
the
APPROVED,
14, 1848.
1848.
March 14,
APPROVED, March

March 14,
1848.
14,1848.
March

The courts of
the United
United States
States
the
in Michigan
Michigan to
in
be
held
at
Detroit
be held at Detroit
on the. third MononthethirdMonday in June and
second Monday
in
October, annuin October,annually.

ally.

March
21, 1848.
March 21,

CHAP.
.
—Sit Set concerning the
the United
United States
and for
for
in and
States in
of the
Courts of
An Act concerning the Courts
XIX.-CHAP. XIX
the
of Michigan.
Michigan.
District of
the District

Representatives of the
Be it
it enacted
by the
Senate and House
House of Representatives
the Senate
enacted by
Be
assembled, That the Circuit and
United
Congress assembled,
and
States of America in Congress
United States
United States
District Courts
of the
the United
States for the district of Michigan shall
shall
Courts of
District
continue to
be held
held in
the city
city of
of Detroit
on the
third Monday
Monday of June
the third
Detroit on
in the
to be
continue
any. provision in
and
ill
second Monday of October in every year, any.
the second
and the
notwithstandany act
of Congress,
heretofore passed,
passed, to
contrary notwithstandthe contrary
to the
Congress, heretofore
act of
any
indictments, and
ing; and
writs, pleas,
pleas, suits,
suits, recognizances,
recognizances, indictments,
all writs,
that all
and that
ing;
all other proceedings, civil and criminal, shall be heard,
heard, tried,
tried, and
and
proceeded
by the
said courts
courts in
manner and at the same
same manner
in the same
the said
with by
proceeded with
heretofore.
place as heretofore.
APPROVED, March
1848.
14, 1848.
March 14,
APPROVED,

Paul Jones.
John Paul
C
HAP. XXII
.
— An Set
for the
the Relief
of John
Heirs of
the Heirs
of the
Relief of
Act for
XXII.CHAP.

Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and House
Representatives of the
House of Representatives
the Senate
it enacted
Be
United States
States of
Congress assembled,
accounts of
assembled, That the accounts
in Congress
America in
of America
of United
Adjustment of

of
accounts of
the accounts
Paul
the late
late oJohn Paul
au
Jones.

the

with the United
Jones with
Paul Jones
John Paul
the late
late Commodore
United States be reCommodore John
the

ferred to
to the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
pay, out of any
Treasury, to adjust and pay,
the Secretary
ferred
money or
stock of
of the
the United
States in
in the treasury not otherwise
otherwise ap-,
apUnited States
or stock
money
propriated, upon
upon the principles of justice
justice and equity,
equity, according
according to
propriated,
acts
applicable thereto.
cases and applicable
similar cases
in similar
acts in
enacted, That the Secretary
Prize money
SEG. 2.
And be itfurther
it further enacted,
Secretary of the Treas2. And
SEC.
money to
Prize
be
paid to
to his
representatives
instructed to pay to the legal representatives
is
hereby
of the said
hereby
r
ury
is
his
paid
be
heirs,
and the seaseaheirs, and
John Paul
Jones, and
the officers,
marines of the squadand marines
seamen,' and
officers, seamen
and the
men
Paul Jones,
and officers John
men and
under
his comcommand, being citizens of the United
United States, or their
under his command,
corm- ron under
under his
mand.
ma nd
representatives,
out of
of any
any moneys
of the
the United States in the
stock of
or stock
moneys or
representatives, out
respective proportions
treasury
proportions of the
appropriated, their respective
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
treasury not
by
value,
as estimated
estimated by Benjamin
Benjamin Franklin,
Franklin, of three prizes
prizes captured
captured by
value, as
the squadron
squadron under
under the
up
command of the said Jones, and delivered up
the command
the
seventy-nine;
to Great
Britain by
hundred and seventy-nine;
seventeen hundred
in seventeen
Denmark, in
by Denmark,
Great Britain
to
a settlement made
to be
apportioned on
on the
of the distribution of a
basis of
the basis
be apportioned
to
with
captors for
for prizes captured
captured by the said squadron,
squadron, and received
the captors
with the
from
the court
of France,
France, and
seventeen
confirmed by Congress in seventeen
and confirmed
court of
from the
hundred and
deducting, however,
however, from the share of
eighty-seven; deducting,
and eighty-seven;
Deduction from hundred
Deductionfrom
the
representor his legal representCap- Captain
of CapCaptain Peter Landais
Landais the sum received
received by him or
share of
the share
tain Landais.
March,
of
twenty-eighth
Congress,
of
atives
under
act
approved
the
twenty-eighth
March,
an
under
atives
Landais.
ta
ascertaining the amount
eighteen
Provided, That, in ascertaining
amount
hundred and six: Provided,
eighteen hundred
18.
ch. 18.
1806, ch.
on
of said
Paul Jones, if
if any, no interest shall be allowed on
said Paul
heirs of
the heirs
due the
No interest to due
be paid
paid to heirs
claim.
heirs such
be
such claim.
of

John

Jone
Jones.

Paul

Pa

APPROVED, March
March 21,
1848.
21, 1848.
APPROVED,

THIRTIETH CONGRESS
CONGRESS.. S
SESS.
THIRTIETH
ESS. I
I..CR.
23.
CH. 23.

1848.
1848.

CHAP.
XXIII. —.qn
-.
n .1ct
.ct further
further to supply Deficiencies
Deficiencies in
in the
C
HAP. XXIII.
the .Ippropriations
for
appropriationsfor

215
215

Fiscal Year ending the
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
the Service of the Fiscal
O
f June,
hundred
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred

March
1848.
March 27,
27, 1848.

and forty-eight.

Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
United
States of America in Congress
Supply of
assembled, That the following
United States
Congress assembled,
following
Supply
of defi
defi
sums be, and the same are hereby,
hereby, appropriated to supply deficiencies
deficiencies ciencies.
ciencies.
in the appropriations
appropriations for the service
service of the fiscal year ending the
thirtithe thirtieth of June, eighteen hundred
forty-eight, namely:
namely:
hundred and
and forty-eight,
the Fifth
For pay of one additional clerk in the office
office of the
Auditor, Additional clerk
Fifth Auditor,
clerk
of Fifth Auditor
rendered
rendered necessary by the increase of lighthouse
lighthouse business, at eight
eight of
Fifth Auditor
hundred
per annum,
hundred dollars per
the first
first of
of June,
annum, from
from the
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, to the thirtieth of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and fortyhundred and
fortyeight, eight hundred and sixty-five dollars
dollars and
ninety-four cents.
and ninety-four
cents.
Extra clerk
clerk hire
hire
For extra clerk
clerk hire for the settlement of the increase
increase of
of business
business in
in Extra
in navy.
the office of the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy,
Navy, occasioned
the Mexican
Mexican ia
occasioned by
by the
navy.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
war, six thousand
For salary of the judge of
of the
the southern district of
Florida, per
per act
of Florida,
act District Judge
Florida.
twenty-third February, eighteen
twenty-third
hundred and
forty-seven, from
from third
third of
eighteen hundred
and forty-seven,
ofFlorida.
March, eighteen
eighteen
March,
eighteen hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, to thirtieth June, eighteen
1817,
1817, ch. 20.
thousand dollars per
hundred and forty-eight,
forty-eight, at two thousand
per annum,
annum, two
two
thousand six hundred and sixty-one
sixty-one dollars and twelve
cents.
twelve cents.
southern district
For salaries of district attorney and marshal of the southern
District Attorney and Marshal
of Florida, per same act, from third March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and iey
and Marsha l
in Florida.
forty-seven, to thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and forty-eight, at two 18i7,
forty-seven,
20.
1817, ch. 20.
hundred dollars
dollars each per annum,
annum, five hundred
hundred and
and thirty-two
thirty-two dollars
dollars
and twenty-two
cents.
and
twenty-two cents.
public archives in
For salaries of the two keepers
keepers of the public
in Florida,
Keepers of arFlorida,
Keepers
in FloriFl
chives in
per act of third of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-five,
twenty-five, one
one dhves
orda.
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
That so
so much
of said
said act
of third
of
much of
act of
third of

eighteen hundred
and twenty-five,
as authorizes
March, eighteen
hundred and
twenty-five, as
authorizes the
the appointappointment of two keepers
keepers of
public archives,
archives, shall
be, and
the same
is
of the public
shall be,
and the
same is
eighteen hundred
hereby, repealed from and after
after the thirtieth
thirtieth June, eighteen
forty-eight; and in the mean
mean time,
and forty-eight;
be the
duty of
of the
the
time, it shall be
the duty
to be removed
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to cadse the said archives
archives to
removed to
some
public office
in the
state of
Florida, to
to be
designated by
the Pressome public
office in
the state
of Florida,
be designated
by the
President of the
ident
States, there
there to
be safely
the United States,
to be
safely kept.
kept.
For expenses
thirty-five lighthouses,
expenses of thirty-five
lighthouses, including oil
and other
other
oil and
repairing the lighting
annual supplies, delivering the
the same, and repairing
lighting apparaapparatus for four hundred and twenty lamps;
lamps; salaries
salaries of thirty-five
keepers,
thirty-five keepers,
at the fixed average of four hundred dollars per annum,
annum, and
all
and also
also all
other expenses
expenses for
six months,
months, twenty-two
twenty-two thousand
seven hundred
hundred.
for six
thousand seven
forty dollars.
dollars.
and forty
For one new floating
keeper's salary
salary at
hunfloating light,
light, including
including the
the keeper's
at six
six hundred and fifty dollars, and all other expenses for
two
for nine months,
months, two
thousand three
three hundred
thousand
dollars.
hundred and
and sixteen
sixteen dollars.
For additional expenses of sundry new buoys for
one
for six
six months,
months, one
hundred and ninety dollars.
thousand six hundred
dollars.
For additional expenses
light at
at Sand
Sand Key,
expenses of
of aatemporary
temporary floating
floating light
Key,
Florida, in lieu of the lighthouse destroyed
destroyed there,
thousand five
five
there, one
one thousand
hundied dollars.
dollars.
hundied
For superintendent's
superintendent's commission
on twenty-eight
huncommission on
twenty-eight thousand
thousand two
two hunat two
two and aahalf
dred and forty-six dollars, at
half per cent.,
cent., seven
seven hundred
hundred
and six dollars and
and fifteen
fifteen cents.
cents.
For contingent
contingent expenses under
under the
for the
the collection,
collection, safe-keepthe act
act for
safe-keeping, transfer, and disbursement
disbursement of
public revenue
revenue of
sixth August,
August,
of the
the public
of sixth
forty-six, five
five thousand dollars.
eighteen hundred and forty-six,
For contingent
contingent expenses
the office
the Treasurer
expenses in the
office of
of the
Treasurer of
of the
the United
United
States, five hundred
hundred dollars.

1825,
83, §
§9.
9.
ch. 83,
1825, ch.
Office abolabol.Office
ished.

ised.

Lighthouses,
Lighthouses,
&c.
&c.

Contingent
Contingent exexP.elnse.
1845, . oh. 90.
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CONGRESS.
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Clerk of Adjutant-General.
tant-General.

SESS. I.
I.CH.
Cu. 23.
23.
SESS.

For per
per diem
diem compensation
compensation for
for clerk
clerk employed
employed in
in the
For
the AdjutantAdjutant.
General's
General's office, one thousand dollars.

Clerk in OrdOrdcompensation of-clerk employed
For per diem compensation
employed in the Ordnance
Ordnance
nance office.
office, one
and ninety-eight
ninety-eight dollars.
office,
one thousand
thousand and
dollars.
nance office
Pension Decompensation for eight clerks employed,
employed, and such
For per diem compensation
partment.
partment.
additional
additional number of clerks
clerks as the exigencies
exigencies of the public service may
require
to be
temporarily, by
by the
commissioner of
of pensions,
pensions,
employed temporarily,
the commissioner
require to
be employed
with
the approbation
approbation and
and consent
during the
the
consent of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
War, during
with the
present fiscal
fiscal year,
year, on
on bounty
bounty land
the Pension
office, at
in the
Pension office,
at aa
present
land business
business in
rate not
not exceeding
three dollars
dollars and
and thirty-three
thirty-three cents
cents per
per day,
day, fifteen
fifteen
rate
exceeding three
thousand six hundred
ninety-six cents.
cents.
ninety dollars and ninety-six
hundred and ninety
thousand
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
the Pension
office, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Pension office,
For
Clerk in War
For clerks in the office of the Secretary
Secretary of War, being an unexpendDepartment.
Department.
ed balance of the appropriation remaining
remaining on the thirtieth of June, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven,
that purpose,
purpose, two
two hundred
hundred
for that
forty-seven, for
thousand
ninety-one dollars
eighty-five cents.
and ninety-one
dollars and
and eighty-five
Foreign
interForeign interFor outfits of charges des affaires to Naples,
Naples, the Papal States, and the
course.
course
republics of Bolivia, Guatemala,
Guatemala, and Ecuador,
Ecuador, twenty-two
twenty-two thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For one
one quarter's
quarter's salary,
salary, for
the charges
charges des
des affaires
affaires to
to the
the
for each
each of
of the
For
Papal States,
States, Bolivia,
and Ecuador,
Ecuador, four
four thousand
five hunhunthousand five
Bolivia, Guatemala,
Guatemala, and
Papal
dred dollars.
at Beyroot,
Beyroot, from
from the
the fourth of August,
For salary
salary of the consul at
eighteen
hundred and
thirtieth of
of June, eighteen
eighteen hunand forty-six, to the thirtieth
eighteen hundred
dred
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, nine
and fifty-three
fifty-three dollars
dollars and
and eighty
eighty
nine hundred
hundred and
dred and
cents.

Additional
Additional clerks
clerks
in Treasury Dee
partment.

Clerks in General
eral Land
Land office.
office.
Seamen.
Army.

Clothing.

Subsistence
Subsistence in
kind.
kind.
201
Ante, p. 209.

Pay of volunteers.
teers.

Medical and
Hospital
Hospital DepartDepartment.
Ordnance, &c.
&c.
Ordnance,
Pea Patch
Island.

san.

Marine Corps.

For compensation
such additional
additional number
clerks as
the exigenFor
compensation of
of such
number of
of clerks
as the
exigencies of
of the
the public
service may
may require,
by
temporarily by
to be
be employed
employed temporarily
require, to
public service
cies
the
Secretary of
in the
the offices
offices of
the Second
Second and
and Third
Third
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
Treasury in
of the
Auditor, and in the office of the Second
Second Comptroller, at a
rate not exa rate
ceeding
thousand dollars per
annum, and
contingencies, sevensevenceeding one thousand
per annum,
and for contingencies,
teen
thousand dollars.
dollars.
teen thousand
For compensation to eight additional clerks
clerks to be employed
employed in the
per annum
annum
General Land office, at the rate of one thousand dollars
dollars per
each,
thousand dollars!
each, the
the sum of two thousand
dollars!
For the relief and protection of American
American seamen
seamen in foreign countries, twenty
twenty thousand
dollars.
tries,
thousand dollars.
Army.
- For regular
Army.—
regular supplies, incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, and transportation
Quartermaster's department
department of the army, five million doltion in
in the Quartermaster's
lars.
lars.
equipage, including
For clothing of
of the
the army,
army, camp
camp and
and garrison
garrison equipage,
one hundred and sixty thousand
thousand dollars for clothing to volunteers,
volunteers, in
lieu
therefor, one
hundred and twenty
twenty
lieu of
of commutation
commutation therefor,
one million
million one
one hundred
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For subsistence in kind, (in addition to the sum of one million dollars appropriated
appropriated at the present session,) two million nine
nine hundred
hundred and
thirty-seven
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred and
and seventythirty-seven thousand
and thirty-nine
thirty-nine dollars
dollars and
seventyfour
four cents.
cents.
For
volunteers called
called into
into service
the present
fiscal
For pay
pay of
of volunteers
service during
during the
present fiscal
year, three million six hundred and eleven thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For medical
medical and hospital department,
department, sixty-four thousand five hundred
dollars.
dred dollars.
For
purchase of
ordnance, ordnance
three hunhunordnance stores,
stores, and
and supplies,
supplies, three
For purchase
of ordnance,
dollars.
dred thousand
thousand dollars.
For expenses of arbitrating
arbitrating the title to the Pea Patch island,
island, five
thousand dollars.
thousand
Marine
provisions, sixteen
thousand one
hundred and
Marine Corps.
Corps.-—For
For provisions,
sixteen thousand
one hundred
and
four dollars.
For clothing, thirty-six
thirty-six thousand three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
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For fuel, three thousand seven hundred and
and seventy-seven
dollars.
seventy-seven dollars.
For military
three thousand
dollars.
military stores,
stores, three
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For
transportation and
and expenses
expenses of
of recruiting,
recruiting, five
For transportation
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Contingencies.
For contingencies,
For
contingencies, six
six thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
paying James
James Crutchett
Crutchett for
lighting the
the Capitol
and grounds,
For paying
for lighting
Capitol and
grounds,
three thousand dollars and ten cents.
cents.
For contingent
contingent expenses
the Senate,
dollars.
expenses of
of the
Senate, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses
of the
House of
of Representatives,
fifty thouFor
expenses of
the House
Representatives, fifty
thousand
sand dollars.
dollars.
For payment
for printing
one thousand
thousand copies
patents,
For
payment for
printing of
of one
copies of
of list
list of
of patents,
by Commissioner of Patents,
two thousand
thousand dollars,
be paid
of
Patents, two
dollars, to
to be
paid out
out of
the
patent fund.
the patent
fund.
Clothing
in
SEC.
S
EC. 2.
it further
further enacted,,
sum of
eight hundred
hundred
2. And
And be
be it
enacted, That
That the
the sum
of eight
kind for volunvolunthousand dollars be, and the same
same is hereby,
clothing teera.
hereby, appropriated
appropriated for
for clothing
teers.
in
volunteers for
the fiscal
year ending
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
in kind
kind to volunteers
for the
fiscal year
ending the
of June,
June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-nine,
agreeably to
to the
act entitled
forty-nine, agreeably
the act
entitled "An
"An
Act to
to provide
clothing for
in the
service of
of the
the United
United
Act
provide clothing
for volunteers
volunteers in
the service
1848, ch. 6.
States,'
States,' approved
approved the
eighteen hundred
1848,
6.
the twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth of
of January,
January, eighteen
hundred and
and
forty-eight;
forty-eight; and that so
of eight
eight hundred
so much of
of said
said sum
sum of
hundred thousand
thousand
dollars as
the President
President shall
shall direct,
direct, is
is hereby
as the
hereby authorized
authorized to
to be
be applied
applied
to the purchase
purchase of
during the
current fiscal
of said clothing
clothing during
the current
fiscal year.
year.
APPROVED,
1848.
APPROVED, March
March 27,
27, 1848.

CHAP.
-An2nrct
CHAP. XXIV.
XXIV .
—.
.act to remit the Duties
Duties on Books, Maps, and
Charts imported March 29, 1814.
and Charts
18k.
1

for
Use of
of the
Library of
of Congress.
Congress.
for the
the Use
the Library

Be it
Senate and House of
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
of Representatives
of the
the
United
States of America in Congress
on
United States
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
Secretary Duties
books, &c.,
&c., imof
he hereby
is, directed
to remit
remit all
duties upon
of the Treasury
Treasury be,
be, and
and he
hereby is,
directed to
all duties
upon ported
for the lisuch
books, maps,
maps, and
been during
the present
or brary of Congress
such books,
and charts
charts as
as have
have been
during the
present year,
year, or
Congress
remitted.
remitted.
hereafter may
hereafter
be, imported
imported into
into the
United States
States by
by authority
of the
may be,
the United
authority of
the
Joint
Joint Library Committee
of Congress,
the use
use of
library of
of
Proviso.
Proviso.
Committee of
Congress, for
for the
of the
the library
Provided, That if,
if, in any
any case,
case, a
Congress: Provided,
a contract shall
shall have
have been
been
made
importer, or
or other
for books,
books, maps,
maps,
made withkny
with jny bookseller,
bookseller, importer,
other person,
person, for
n which
which contract
bookseller, importer,
or charts, i
in
contract the
the bookseller,
importer, or
or other
other person
person
have paid
aforesaid, shall have
or included
included the
duty in
paid the
the duty or
the duty
in said
said concontract, in
the duty
duty shall
not be
remitted.
tract,
in such
such case
case the
shal not
be remitted.
APPROVED, March
1848.
APPROVED,
March 29,
29, 1848.
CHAP. XXVI
.
—lin dct
not to
to ezceed
exceed the
the Sum
Sixteen March 31, 1848.
CHAP.
XXVI.-An
Act to
to authorize
authorize a
a Loan
Loan not
Sum of
of Sixteen
Millionsof Dollars.
afillionsf
Dollars.
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
the
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
of
United States
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That
the President
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
President Loan of
00 0 aube, and he is
of the United States be,
hereby, authorized,
authorized, at
is hereby,
at any
any time
time withwith- $16,000,000
$1,6'o
,
authorized.
in one year from the
the passage
of this
this act,
to borrow,
borrow, on
on the
the credit
of the
passage of
act, to
credit of
the
United States,
States, aasum
exceeding sixteen
or so
sum not
not exceeding
sixteen millions
millions of
of dollars,
dollars, or
so
much
of the
the government
much thereolas,
thereof as, in
in his
his opinion,
opinion, the
the exigencies
exigencies of
government may
may
Interest.
require,
at a
of interest
interest not
exceeding six
six per
per centum
centum per
annum,
not exceeding
per annum,
Interest.
require, at
a rate
rate of
When
payable
quarterly or
semi-annually, which
which loan
be made
made reimburreimburpayable quarterly
or semi-annually,
loan shall
shall be
When payable
payable
sable at any time
sable
first day
day of
of July
July next
next after
after
time after
after twenty
twenty years
years from
from the
the first
the passage of this act; and said money, so
so borrowed,
borrowed, shall,
shall, on
on being
being first
first
duly appropriated therefor, be applied, in
money now
in addition
addition to
to the
the money
now
in the
the treasury,
treasury, or
or which
which may
may be
be received
received therein
therein from
in
from other
other sources,
sources,
to defray any of the public
public expenses
expenses which
been heretofore,
which have
have been
heretofore, or
or
Stock transfertransfermay be hereafter,
hereafter, authorized
may
authorized by
stock issued
upon such
by law,
law, and
and the
the stock
issued upon
such
Stock
able.
loan shall
shall be transferable
transferable on the books of the treasury.
treasury.
able.
Certificates
of
SEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTreasCertificates of
stock.
ury be, and he is hereby authorized,
authorized, with the consent of the President stock.
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of
the United
to cause
be prepared
stock,
of stock,
certificates of
prepared certificates
to be
cause to
States, to
United States,
of the
which
shall
be
signed
by
the
Register
of
the
Treasury,
and
sealed
sealed
and
Treasury,
the
of
Register
by
the
be
signed
shall
which
with
seal of
the Treasury
for the
sum to
borrowed
to be
be borrowed
the sum
Department, for
Treasury Department,
of the
the seal
with the
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
part thereof,
interest not to
six
to exceed
exceed six
an interest
bearing an
thereof, bearing
any part
or any
as
per
and transferable
as aforesaid,
and reimbursable
reimbursable as
transferable and
annum, and
per annum,
centum per
per centum
now
certificates of stock to be sold: Provided,
Provided,That no
sold.
and to cause said certificates
How sold.
also, That, whenprovided, also,
Coupons for in- part
par: And provided,
below par:
be sold
sold below
stock be
of said
said stock
part of
Couponsforinterest.
be
ever required
so to do, the Secretary
shall cause to be
Secretary of the Treasury shall
required so
ever
terest.
attached
to any
any certificate
certificate or
certificates to be issued under this act,
or certificates
attached to
coupons
interest; and
any certificate
certificate having
having such coupons of
of interand any
of interest;
coupons of
attached to
to it,
may be
transferable by
of the
the certificate,
certificate,
delivery of
by delivery
Certificates est
be transferable
it, may
est attached
Certificates
transferable
by instead of being assignable
transferable by
assignable on the books of the treasury; but no cerdelivery.
delivery.
tificate of stock shall be issued for a
a less amount than fifty dollars.
Proposals
further enacted,
enacted, That the Secretary
Proposals for
for
SEC.
SEC. 3. And be it further
Secretary of the
the
be Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to receive proposals for the
the loan
loan m
may
ay be
be
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to receive proposals for the
invited.
invited.
taking of
of such
loan, or
part or
that before disor parts thereof; and that
any part
or any
such loan,
taking
posing
the said
Secretary of the
loan, the Secretary
for such loan,
issued for
stock issued
said stock
of the
posing of
Treasury shall
cause to
inserted in
public newspapers
or two
two public
one or
in one
to be
be inserted
shall cause
Treasury
printed
city of
of Washington,
newspapers
or two
two public newspapers
one or
in one
Washington, and in
in the
the city
printed in
printed
principal city
capital of each State, an advertisement
advertisement
city or capital
in the
the principal
printed in
stating that
bids and
proposals for such loan
received until aa
loan will
will be received
and proposals
that bids
stating
certain
day, to be specified in such advertisement,
advertisement, not more than sixty
certain day,
days
less than
than twenty
days from the time
the first insertion of
time of the
twenty days
or less
days or
said
advertisement in one or two newspapers
newspapers in the city of Washingsaid advertisement
ton, and
and stating
stating the
the amount
amount of
the loan required,
required, and in what instalinstal.
of the
ton,
ments,
and when
al
be required to be paid. And al)
it will
will be
where it
and where
when and
ments, and
such
proposals shall
required to be
sealed, and shall be opened by
by
be sealed,
be required
shall be
such proposals
the
secretary, or
other officer
department, on the day appointed,
the department,
of the
officer of
or other
the secretary,
publicly,
and in
presence of such
persons as may choose to attend;
such persons
in the
the presence
publicly, and
and no
no proposal
proposal shall
shall be
be withdrawn
withdrawn after the same shall have
have been reand
ceived at
at the
Treasury Department;
Department; and the
secretary may pay
the said secretary
the Treasury
ceived
such expenses
expenses as
as may
may be necessarily incurred in printing and issuing
such
Contingent excertificates of stock: Provided,
ex- certificates
Contingent
Provided, however, That the employment of
penses of
of this agents, and other
expenses
incident to the
execution of this act, shall
the execution
incident
other
expenses
and
agents,
this
pes
loan.
not in
all exceed
of sixteen
sixteen thousand
dollars; which sum of
thousand dollars;
sum of
the sum
exceed the
in all
not
appropriated for these purposes, and
dollars is hereby appropriated
thousand dollars
sixteen thousand
shall
paid out
any money
money in
treasury not otherwise approprithe treasury
in the
of any
out of
be paid
shall be
Proviso.
compensation shall be allowed to any
provided, That no compensation
ated: And provided,
Proviso.
officer wh8se
by law, for any service performed by him
whose salary is fixed by
officer
in the execution
execution of this act.
SEC. 4.
4. And
enacted, That
faith of
of the
the United
United
the faith
That the
faith
it further
further enacted,
-be it
And -be
SEC.
Public
pledged
for rere- States is hereby pledged to provide and establish sufficient revenues for
pledged for
payment.
regular payment
redemption of said
payment of the interest, and for the redemption
the regular
payment. the
provisions of this
principal sum borrowed under the provisions
stock. And the principal
act,
and the
the interest
thereon, as
same shall,
shall, from
from time
time to time, beas the
the same
interest thereon,
act, and
come
due and
and payable,
payable, shall
shall be paid out of any
any money in the treasury
come due
Appropriation.
appropriated.
Appropriation. not otherwise appropriated.
Purchase
S
EC. 5. And be
further enacted,
enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasitfurther
be it
SEC.
of
Purchase
stock when there
be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to purchase, at any time before
there
ury
stock
when
are surplus funds
the period
period herein
herein limited
redemption of the stock hereby
for the rederription
limited for
the
in the treasury.
thereof at the market price, not below par, as the
portion thereof
such portion
created, such
funds of
of the
the government
of, after meeting all the demands
may admit of,
government may
funds
on the
the treasury;
treasury; and
and any
any surplus
hereafter may be in the treasury
that hereafter
surplus that
on
is
to that
that object.
object.
appropriated to
is hereby
hereby appropriated
Report to be
SEC. 6.
6. And
And be
That it
it shall
be the
the duty
duty of
of the
the
shall be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
be it
SEC.
Report to be
made of things
of the
Treasury to
to report
report to
at the commencement
commencement
Congress, at
to Congress,
the Treasury
Secretary of
done under this Secretary
of the next session, the amount of money borrowed under this act, and
act.
of
whom, and
and on
on what
terms it
it shall
shall have
have been obtained,
obtained, with an abwhat terms
of whom,
statement of all the proposals submitted for the same,
stract or brief statement
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distinguishing
rejected, with a
distinguishing between
between those accepted
accepted and those rejected,
a dedemaking such
tailed statement of the expense of making
loans.
such loans.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 31,
31, 1848.
1848.

CHAP.
Location of certain
CHAP. XXVIII.-An
XXVIII.—An Act
Act to change the Location
certain Lighthouses and Buoys.

April 8, 1848.
1848.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
Be it
by the
and House
House of
United
States of America
America in Congress
United States
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Secretary
Secretary
That the
the locaof the Treasury is hereby authorized
authorized and directed to change the
loca- Change
Change of
of lolocation of certain
tion of
named lighthouses,
tion
of the
the following
following named
built by
the act
lighthouses, directed
directed to
to be
be built
by the
act lighthoues.n
lighthouses.
session, to wit: From Telless Point, on the
of the last session,
River,
the Hudson River,
to Tarrytown
Tarrytown Point, on said river; from
from Galveston
Island to
tolivar
Galveston Island
to Bolivar
Point; from
from Long
Savannah River,
to the
the knoll
Long Island,
Island, in
in Savannah
River, to
knoll connected
connected
said river;
with Cockspur Island, in the said
Secretary of
river; and
and that
that the
the Secretary
of
the Treasury be
be authorized
beacon, instead
instead of
authorized to
to substitute
substitute aadumb
dumb beacon,
of a
a Beacon
and
Beacon and
lighthouse,
if he shall
lighthouse, if
deem it
it best
public interest,
from Santee
shall deem
best for
for the
the public
interest, from
Santee buoy.
buoy.
River
River to the outer point of
of Bull's
Island, at
Bull's Island,
at the
the entrance
entrance of
of Bull's
Bull's Bay;
Bay;
be placed at
and that the buoy authorized
authorized by the said act to be
enat the
the entrance
trance of Bull's Bay, shall
shall be
placed at
such point
as the
the collector
of
be placed
at such
point as
collector of
the port
South Carolina,
shall direct.
direct.
port of
of Charleston,
Charleston, South
Carolina, shall
APPROVED,
April 8,
APPROVED, April
8, 1848.
1848.

CHAP.
XXXI1..—
- An Act relating
CHAP. XXXII
relating to the Collection
District of
New Orleans,
Collection District
of .few
Orleans, and
and
other Purposes.
for other
Purposes.

April 14,
14, 1818.
April
1848.

of Representatives
the UniUniBe it
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
of the
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
ted States of America
the
That from
from and
and after
after the
Lafayette anLafayette
annexed to the
the coipassage of this act, the
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, nexed
the city of
of Lafayette
Lafayette in
in the
the State
State of
lection district of
shall be added to
included in
in the
port of
entry of
New Orleans;
Orleans; New Orleans. of
to and
and included
the port
of entry
of New
and that the office of surveyor for
city of
of Lafayette
be and
is hereby
hereby
for the
the city
Lafayette be
and is
abolished.
abolished.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, April
April 14,
1848.
14, 1848.

CnAP. XXXV
XXXV..—
- An
.n Act authorizing
CHAP.
authorizing a
a Term of the United
United States
States Circuit
Circuit and
and
District Courts
District
Courts at
Chicago, Illinois.
at Chicago,
Illinois.

May 9,
9, 1848.
May
1848.

enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it
it enacted
Representatives of
the UniUniof the
ted States
States of
of America in
That aaterm
of the
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
term of
the CirCircuit and District Courts
Courts of the
States for
for the
the. State
of Illinois
the United States
State of
Illinois
shall hereafter
be held
the city
city of
of Chicago,
on the
the first
of
shall
hereafter be
held at
at the
Chicago, on
first Monday
Monday of
July in
each year.
July
in each
year.

A term
of the
the
A
term of
S. Courts
to
1.U.
;
T e._
tiyC to
be
held
cago
V jat
a
uan
Chi-

APPROVED,
May 9,
9, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, May

cago in July, an-

nually.
nually.

'

CHAP. XXXVI
XXXVI..-— An
addition to an Act
CHAP.
An Act in addition
Act therein
therein mentioned.
mentioned.

May 9,
9, 1848.
1848.
May

WHEREAS,
W HEREAS, by
approved March
second, eighteen
by aacertain
certain act
act approved
March second,
eighteen hundred
hundred
twenty-seven, there was
was granted
and twenty-seven,
to the
State of
granted to
the State
of Indiana,
Indiana, to
to aid
aid
in
Wabash and
and Erie
Canal, ""a
aquantity
land
in constructing
constructing the
the Wabash
Erie Canal,
quantity of
of land
equal to one half of
of five
on each
each side
;"
five sections
sections wide
wide on
side of
of said
said canal
canal;"
and whereas,
whereas, by
act approved
February twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh, eighteen
by an
an act
approved February
eighteen
hundred
hundred and
forty-one, there
there was
was confirmed
confirmed to
to said
said State
and forty-one,
State the
the lands
lands
selected under said grant for
said canal,
canal, between
between the
for that
that part
part of
of said
the
mouth of Tippecanoe River and Terre
Terre Haute, and
and license
license was
was given
given
to said State to select other lands
lands subject to private
private entry,
or such
entry, or
such
part of said selection as
was holden
holden against
the State
by the
legal
as was
against the
State by
the legal
incumbrance
others, which
which last
never
incumbrance or
or title
title of
of others,
last selections
selections have
have never
and completed:
been made and
completed: Therefore,
Therefore,

Preamble.
1827, ch.
ch. 56.
1827,
56.
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Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
of Representatives
of the
the
Representatives of
House of
and House
Senate and
enacted by
Be
United
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the State
State of
of
That the
in Congress
America in
of America
United States
Indiana be,
is hereby,
the public
of any of thspublic
Grant
of lands
lands Indiana
select out of
to select
authorized to
hereby, authorized
be, and
and is
Grant of
to Indiana.
land in said State subject to private entry,
to
Indiana.
entry, aa quantity of land which,
which,
together with
with the
received and
and holden
State for
for
by said
said State
holden by
already received
the land
land already
together
the
of the
and Erie
Erie Canal,
Canal, will
will make
the full
full
make the
said Wabash
Wabash and
the said
construction of
the construction
amount equal
one half
half of
on each
side of
said
of said
each side
in width
width on
sections in
of five
five sections
to one
equal to
amount
canal :Provided,
Provided, nevertheless,
of any
any
be made
made of
shall be
selection shall
no selection
That no
nevertheless, That
canal:
Whence
be land
land but
but such
to private
private entry
entry on the first day of April,
was subject
subject to
such as
as was
to be
Whence to
selected.
anno Domini
Doraini one
one thousand
eight hundred
forty-eight.
and forty-eight.
hundred and
thousand eight
anno
selected.
APPROVED,
May 9,
1848.
9, 1848.
APPROVED, May

9, 1848.
May 9,1848.

CHAP.
Act to
to make
make Ship
Ship Island,
Collection District
District of Pearl
Pearl
in the
the Collection
Island, in
An Act
XL.-— An
CHAP. XL.

River, a
Delivery, and
and to
Colleca Deputy
Deputy CollecAppointment of a
the Appointment
to authorize
authorize the
of Delivery,
a Port
Port of
River,
tor for said
Port.
said Port.
torfor

Be
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
the
of the
of Representatives
by the
it enacted
Be it
United
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Island, in
Ship Island,
That Ship
assembled, That
America in
States of
United States
Ship Island
rr,
is
the collection
of Pearl
Pearl River,
is
in the State of Mississippi,
River, in
district of
collection -district
maSea
port of the
a Ianof
made
port
made a
hereby
President of the United
delivery, and that the President
a port
port of delivery,
hereby made a
delivery.
delivery.
States
be authorized,
with the
the advice
advice and
and consent of the Senate, to
authorized, with
States be
collector to
to reside at said port of Ship Island,
Island, who is
Deputy collecdeputy collector
appoint aadeputy
collec. appoint
Deputy
tor
to
appoint- hereby
a collector of the customs,
the duties of a
to perform
perform the
authorized to
hereby authorized
be appointtor
to be
e
ed.
d.
and who shall,
shall, before he enters
enters on the duties of his office,
office, take and
subscribe
oath contained
contained in,
manner prescribed
prescribed by, the
in the manner
and in
in, and
the oath
subscribe the
seventh
of the
the act
eighteen hundred
act of the third March, eighteen
section of
seventh section
and seventeen,
seventeen, entitled, ""An Act to continue in force an act entitled,
entitled,
and
1817, ch.
'An Act
Act further
further to
to provide
collection of duties on imports and
and
the collection
for the
provide for
ch. 109.
109. 'An
1817,
tonnage,'"
&c., and
and who
who shall
give aa bond for the true and faithful
shall give
tonnage,'" &c.,
discharge of
his duties
duties in
collectors, naval officers,
in the same manner as collectors,
of his
discharge
and surveyors
required to
to give
give bonds
under existing
laws; and the
existing laws;
bonds under
are required
surveyors are
and
Bond.
compensation of
aforesaid deputy
collector shall be the fees estabdeputy collector
of the
the aforesaid
compensation
services he may perform,
perform, and no more.
lished by law for the services
APPROVED,
ArPROVED, May 9, 1848.

May 17,
1848.
17,1848.

Ventilation of Passenger
providefor the Ventilation
- An
CHAP.
An Act to provide
Passenger Vessels, and
CHAP. XLI
XLI..—

for other Purposes.
Purposes.
House of Representatives
and House
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of the
Senate and
Be it
United States
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
vessels,
assembled, That all vessels,
in Congress
America in
United
whether
of the
United States or
sufficient
or any other country, having sufficient
the United
whether of
capacity
passengers, (other
(other than
fifty or more passengers,
for fifty
to law for
according to
capacity according
cabin
passengers) shall,
shall, when
employed in transporting such passenwhen employed
cabin passengers,)
gers
have on the upper deck,
Europe, have
the United States and Europe,
between the
gers between
Certain vessels
vessels for
passage-way leading
leading
the passage-way
passengers, aa house over the
of such
such passengers,
use of
for the
the use
Certai
to have a house to
apartment
allotted to such passengers below deck, firmly secured
allotted
apartment
to
the
a
house
to
have
on
the
upper
to
deck, or
the hatch, with two doors, the sills of
combings of the
or combings
the deck,
to the
deck.
which
shall be
at least
least one foot above the deck, so constructed that
be at
which shall
one
window in such house may,
may, at all times, be left open for
door or window
one door
ventilation;
and all
vessels so
so employed,
employed, and having the capacity
capacity to
all vessels
ventilation; and
Certain
hundred and fifty such passengers,
passengers, or more, shall have two
carry one hundred
Certain other carry
vessels to have
vessels to have
two such houses.

leading down to the aforesaid
or ladder
ladder leading
and the
the stairs
such
houses; and
stairs or
such houses;
apartment shall be furnished
furnished with aa hand-rail
hand-rail of wood or strong rope:
apartment
Booby
hatches
Provided, nevertheless, Booby hatches may be substituted for such
Provided,
hatches
Booby
may
be substiisubsti- ,
such
may be
houses
permanent decks.
vessels having three permanent
tuted.
houses in vessels
so
emvessel
such
every
S
EC. 2.
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
2. And
And be it
SEC.
ployed,
and having
having the
the legal
than one hundred such
for more
more than
capacity for
legal capacity
ployed, and
apartment
passengers,
shall have at least two ventilators to purify the apartment
passengers, shall
Ventilators.
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or apartments occupied by such
such passengers;
passengers; one
one of
which shall
shall be
be
of which
inserted in the after part of the apartment or
or apartments,
the other
apartments, and
and the
other
shall be
be placed
placed in the forward
forward portion
the apartment
apartments,
portion of
of the
apartment or
or apartments,
and one of them shall have an exhausting
to carry off the
exhausting cap to
the foul
foul
air,
air, and the other aareceiving cap
cap to carry down the
the fresh
fresh air;
air; which
which
a capacity
said ventilators
ventilators shall have
have a
capacity proportioned
proportioned to
to the
the size
size of
of the
the
apartment
apartment or apartments
apartments to be
the apartment
or
be purified;
purified; namely,
namely, if
if the
apartment or
apartments will lawfully authorize the
reception of
of two
two hundred
hundred such
such
the reception
passengers, the
of such
ventilators shall
of them
equal
passengers,
the capacity
capacity of
such ventilators
shall each
each of
them be
be equal
of twelve
to aatube of
twelve inches
clear, and
in proportion
for
inches diameter
diameter in
in the
the clear,
and in
proportion for
larger or
or smaller
apartments; and
and all
all said
said ventilators
larger
smaller apartments;
ventilators shall
shall rise
rise at
at least
least
four
above the
the upper
upper deck
deck of
of any
any such
such vessel,
four feet six
six inches
inches above
vessel, and
and be
be
of the most approved
approved form and
construction: Provided,
Provided, That
That if
and construction:
if it
it shall
shall
appear, from the report to be made and
and approved,
appear,
approved, as
provided in
in the
the
as provided
seventh
that such vessel
seventh section
section of this
thi's act, that
equally well
ventilated
vessel is equally
Substitutes
well ventilated
therefor by any other means, such other means of ventilation
ventilation shall be deemed,
deemed, therefor.
and held to
with the
provisions of
of this
this section.
section.
to be,
be, aacompliance
compliance with
the provisions
SEC.
it further enacted, That
SEC. 3. And be it
That every
carrying more
every vessel
vessel carrying
Camboose
or
more Camboose
or
range on
than fifty such passengers shall have for their use on deck, housed
housed and
and cooking
.coking range
on
deck.
conveniently
conveniently arranged, at least one camboose
camboose or
range, the
or cooking
cooking range,
the
dimensions
which shall
dimensions of which
four feet
feet long
long and
and one
foot six
shall be equal
equal to
to four
one foot
six
inches wide for every two hundred
hundred passengers;
passengers; and
and provisions
provisions shall
shall
be made in the manner aforesaid
aforesaid in this
greater or
this ratio
ratio for
for aa greater
or less
less
number of
number
Provided, however,
however, And
And nothing
of passengers:
passengers: Provided,
nothing herein
herein concon- Proviso.
Proviso.
tained shall
shall take
take away
away the
arrangements for
cookthe right
right to
to make
make such
such arrangements
for cooking between
that shall
shall be
deemed desirable.
between decks, if
if that
be deemed
desirable.
SEC.
4. And
And be it
S
EC. 4.
further enacted,
enacted, That
That all
employed as
as Victualling
it further
Victualling of
of
all vessels
vessels employed
passenger
vesaforesaid
aforesaid shall have on board, for the use of such passengers,
passengers, at the passenger
vessels.
such vessel
time of leaving the last port whence such
well secured
vessel shall sail,
sail, well
secured sels.
deck, for each
passenger, -at
under deck,
each passenger,
at least fifteen
fifteen pounds
pounds of
of good
good navy
navy
bread,
ten pounds
pounds of
of rice,
pounds of
oatmeal, ten
ten pounds
pounds of
of
bread, ten
rice, ten
ten pounds
of oatmeal,
wheat flour,
flour, ten pounds of peas and
and beans,
beans, thirty-five
thirty-five pounds
pounds of
of
potatoes, one
one pint
pint of
of vinegar,
sixty gallons
of fresh
fresh water,
potatoes,
vinegar, sixty
gallons of
water, ten
ten pounds
pounds
of salted
salted pork, free of bone,
bone, all to
be of
suffito be
of good
good quality,
quality, and
and aa suffifor cooking;
cooking; but
cient supply of fuel for
at places
places where
where either
either rice,
oatbut at
rice, oatmeal, wheat flour, or peas and beans cannot be procured,
procured, of
of good
quality and on
quality
on reasonable
reasonable terms,
terms, the
the quantity
quantity of
either or
or any
any of
of either
of the
the
other last-named
last-named articles
other
articles may
may be
and substituted
substituted therefor;
be increased
increased and
therefor;
in case
case potatoes
and in
potatoes cannot
cannot be
procured on
reasonable terms,
be procured
on reasonable
terms, one
one
pound of either of
may be
of five
five
of said articles
articles may
be substituted
substituted in
in lieu
lieu of
pounds of
of potatoes,
potatoes, and
and the
the captains
captains of
of such
such vessels
deliver to
to
pounds
vessels shall
shall deliver
each
each passenger
passenger at
at least
one tenth
tenth part
part of
aforesaid provisions
least one
of the
the aforesaid
provisions
weekly, commencing
commencing on the day
at least
least three
day of sailing, and
and daily
daily at
three
sufficient fuel for cooking;
quarts of water,
water, and sufficient
cooking; and
and if
passengers
if the
the passengers
in which
which the
on board of any such vessel
vessel in
the provisions,
provisions, fuel
fuel and
and water
water
herein required
required shall not
provided as
as aforesaid,
shall at
not have
have been
been provided
aforesaid, shall
at any
any
time be put on
time
any voyage,
voyage, the
or owner
on short
short allowance
allowance during
during any
the master
master or
owner
of any
any such vessel
of
vessel shall pay
who shall
pay to
to each
each and
and every
every passenger
passenger who
shall Penalty in case
case
passengers
are
are
have been put on short allowance
allowance the sum of three dollars for each and passengers
put on
a
short alalput
on
a
short
every day they may have
short allowance,
allowatiCe, to
be recovered
have been on such
such short
to be
recovered Iowance.
lowance.
in the Circuit or District
United States:
neverDistrict Court
Court of
of the
the United
States: Provided,
Provided, nevertheless, And nothing
shall prevent
prevent any
with Passengers
nothing herein
herein contained
contained shall
any passenger,
passenger, with
Passengers may
may
supfurnishing for himself
articles of
the consent
consent of the captain,
captain, from furnishing
himself the articles
of contract to
to supply themselves.
food herein specified;
specified; and, if
if put on board in good order, it shall fully ply themselves.
satisfy the provisions of this act so
so far as
as regards
regards food:
food: And
provided
And provided
further,
further, That any passenger
passenger may also, with
of the
with the
the consent
consent of
the captain,
captain,
furnish for himself an equivalent
for the articles
equivalent for
articles of food required
in
required in
other and different
different articles; and if, without waste or
or neglect
neglect on
on the
the
part of the passenger, or
or inevitable
inevitable accident,
accident, they
they prove
prove insufficient,
insufficient,
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and
the captain
shall furnish
to such
such passengers
passengers
food to
comfortable food
furnish comfortable
captain shall
and the
during the
regard to
to food,
food, shall
shall also
also be
in regard
this, in
voyage, this,
the voyage,
of the
residue of
during the residue
a
compliance with
with the
the terms
terms of
of this act.
a compliance
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
captain of
of any
such
any such
the captain
itfurther
be it
And be
5. And
Provisions reSEC. 5.
so employed
discipline,
authorized to maintain good discipline,
specting
main- vessel
hereby authorized
is hereby
employed is
vessel so
specting maintaining
taiing the health and such habits of cleanliness among such passengers, as will tend to
and discipline
discipline of and such habits of cleanliness among such passengers,
and
preservation and
and promotion
promotion of
of health; and to that end, he shall
passenger
vesthe preservation
ves- the
passenger
e ls
cause
may adopt
adopt for
purpose to
posted
be posted
to be
this purpose
for this
he may
as he
regulations as
such regulations
cause such
.
ssels.
up, before
before sailing,
vessel, in
in aaplace
accessible to such
place accessible
such vessel,
board such
on board
sailing, on
up,
passengers,
and shall
keep the
so posted
posted up
up during
during the voyage;
voyage;
same so
the same
shall keep
passengers, and
and it
hereby made
made the
duty of
said captain
captain to
to cause the apartment
apartment
of said
the duty
is hereby
it is
and
occupied by
by such
such passengers
be kept,
in aa clean,
times, in
all times,
at all
kept, at
to be
passengers to
occupied
healthy
state,
and
the
owners
of
every
such
vessel
so
employed
are
employed
so
vessel
such
every
of
owners
the
and
state,
healthy
required to
to construct
construct the
the decks,
decks, and
and all
of said apartment, so
parts of
all parts
required
a safe,
that it
can be
thoroughly cleansed;
cleansed; and
shall also
also provide a
they shall
and they
be thoroughly
it can
that
convenient privy
or water
water closet
for the
the exclusive
use of
of every one
exclusive use
closet for
privy or
convenient
hundred such
such passengers.
passengers. And
And when
weather is such that said
the weather
when the
hundred
passengers
cannot
be
mustered
on
deck
with
their
be
their bedding, it shall be
with
deck
on
mustered
be
cannot
passengers
the duty
captain of
of every
every such
such vessel
vessel to
cause the deck occuto cause
the captain
of the
duty of
the
pied by
with chloride
chloride of lime,
[cleansed] with
cleaned [cleansed]
be cleaned
to be
passengers to
such passengers
by such
pied
or some
some other
other equally
disinfecting agent,
other
agent, and also at such other
efficient disinfecting
equally efficient
or
times as
said captain may deem necessary.
as said
times
S
EC. 6.
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the master and owner or
or
be it
6. And
Penalty for not
SEC.
Penalty
providing houses owners of
provided
employed, which
vessel so
of any
such vessel
so employed,
which shall not
not be
be provided
any such
owners
holses
providing
on deck, ventilawith
the house
passage-ways, as
as prescribed
prescribed in
in the
the passage-ways,
over the
houses over
or houses
house or
with the
tors, &c.
&c.
first section
act; or with ventilators, as prescribed
prescribed in the
this act;
of this
section of
first
second section
section of
the cambooses
cooking ranges
cambooses or cooking
with the
or with
act; or
this act;
of this
second
third
with
the
houses
over
them,
as
prescribed
in
section of this
the
in
prescribed
as
them,
over
houses
the
with
act; shall
forfeit and
and pay to the United States the sum of
severally forfeit
shall severally
act;
two hundred
hundred dollars
of, or neglect to
each and every violation of,
for each
dollars for
two
conform
to, the
the provisions
for
provisions of each of said sections; and fifty dollars for
conform to,
each
and every
every neglect
or violation
any of
provisions of the
of the provisions
of any
violation of
neglect or
each and
Disor Disrecovered by suit in any Circuit or
fifth section
section of this act; to be recovered
recovered. fifth
How recovered.
jurisdiction of which the
trict
United States,
within the jurisdiction
States, within
the United
of the
Court of
trict Court
said
or from
from which it may be about to depart, or at
arrive, or
may arrive,
vessel may
said vessel
owner
any place
within the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
such courts, wherever the owner
of such
place within
any
or owners,
owners, or captain
vessel, may be found.
captain of such vessel,
or
That the collector of the cusS
EC. 7.
7. And
And be
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
be it
Examination as
SEC.
Examinationas
to
compliance toms,
so employed
employed
toms, at any port in the United States at which any vessel so
compliance
to
with the
secfirst secthe first,
with
to
shall
arrive,
or
from
which
any
such
vessel
shall
be
about
depart,
be
shall
vessel
such
any
which
from
or
ond, third, and shall arrive,
ond
for such
the customs
fifth sections
and direct
appoint and
direct one
one of the inspectors
inspectors of
of the
customs for
such
shall appoint
to shall
sections to
fifth
a port to examine such vessel, and report in writing to such collector
and a
be
made, and
be made,
collector
such
to
writing
in
report
and
vessel,
such
report, if
if favorafavora- port to examine
report,
second, third and fifth sections of
whether the
provisions of the first,
first, second,
of
the provisions
ble,
conclu- whether
madeconclble, made
s
sive.
this act have been complied
complied with in respect to such vessel;
vessel; and if such
such
this
ive.
collector,
approved by such collector,
report shall
shall state
state such compliance,
compliance, and be approved
report
evidence thereof.
it shall
shall be
deemed and
conclusive evidence
and held as conclusive
be deemed
it
act
SEC. S
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the first section of the act
itfurther
be it
Height between
And be
8.. And
SEC.
Heightbetween
in merchant
decks of
of passenpassen- entitled
regulate the carriage of passengers
to regulate
An Act
Act to
passengers in
merchant
entitled ""An
decks
ger vessels.
vessels,"
hundred and fortyeighteen hundred
twenty-second, eighteen
February twenty-second,
approved February
vessels," approved
1847
1847, ch. 16.
16.
seven, be
so amended
between the
that, when the height or distance between
amended that,
be so
seven,
decks
of the
the vessels referred to in the said section shall be less than
decks of
and not
less than five feet, there shall be allowed to each
not less
Number
pas -six
feet, and
six feet,
ofpasNumber of
sengers.
passenger
superficial feet on the deck, instead of fourteen,
fourteen,
passenger sixteen clear superficial
sengers.
as prescribed
said section;
height or distance
distance between
between
and if the height
section; and
in said
prescribed in
as
the decks
decks shall
shall be
be less than five feet, there shall be allowed to each
the
passenger twenty-two
superficial feet on the deck; and if the
twenty-two clear superficial
passenger
master of
such vessel shall take on board
board his vessel, in any port of
any such
of any
master
allowed by
is allowed
Penalty
ona
United States, aagreater
greater number of passengers
passengers than
than is
the
on
Penalty
of
of the act by
taking on board
intent specified in said first section of
the
with
section,
this section,
nuer r. this
a
with
the
intent
specified
in
said
first
section
the act of
of
section
first
said
greater numbe
number. this section, with the intent specified in
greater
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eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, or
or if
master of
of any
any such
such vessel
eighteen
if the
the master
vessel
shall
and bring
bring within
within the
shall take
take on
on board
board at
at aaforeign
foreign port,
port, and
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction
of
States, a
agreater
than is
is allowed
allowed
of the
the United
United States,
greater number
number of
of passengers
passengers than
by
deemed guilty of a
amisdemeanor,
misdemeanor,
by this section,
section, said
said master
master shall be
be deemed
and
provided
punished in
in the manner
manner provided
and upon
upon conviction
conviction thereof shall be
be punished
for
of persons
convicted of a
aviolation of the act aforeaforefor the
the punishment
punishment of
persons convicted
said;
and in
computing the
the number
passengers on
on board such
such
number of
of passengers
said; and
in computing
vessels, all children under the age of one year, at the time of embarkation,
be excluded
from such
such computation.
computation.
shall be
excluded from
tion, shall
SEC. 9. And be it
fUrther enacted,
enacted, That this act shall take effect,
effect,
itfurther
SEC.
in
respect to
to such
such vessels
vessels sailing
sailing from
from ports
the United
United States,
States, in
in
ports in
in the
in respect
thirty
thirty days from the time
time of
of its
its approval;
approval; and
and in respect
respect to
to every
such
after such
such vessel sailing from
from ports
ports in
in Europe, in sixty
sixty days
days after
approval;
Secretary of State
State to
to
approval; and
and it
it is
is hereby made the
the duty
duty of the
the Secretary
notice, in the
give notice,
the ports
ports of Europe,
Europe, of
of this act,
act, in such
such manner
manner as
as he
he
may
proper.
may deem proper.
SEC. 10.
it further enacted,
enacted, That so much
SEC.
10. And
And be
be itfurther
much of
of the first section
entitled "
regulating passenger
and
" An Act
Act regulating
passenger ships
ships and
tion of
of the
the act entitled
vessels," approved March
March second, eighteen
hundred and nineteen,
eighteen hundred
nineteen, or
any other act that limits the number of passengers
passengers to two for every
five tons, is
is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
APPROVED, May
17, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,
May 17,

Charter of
of the
the Charter
the City
Cnea. XLII.-An Act
Act to continue,
continue, alter
alter and
and amend the
of Washington.
Wlashington.
it enacted by
Representatives of
House of Representatives
of the
the
Be it
by the
the Senate and House
United
in Congress
United States of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the act of
of
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when this
this
Time when
act
act is to take effect.

Limitation of
of
passengers to two
passengers
tons
for every five tons
abolished.
abolished.
1819, ch. 46.
48.

May 17,
1818.
17,1818.

Acts of 1800,
1820,

ch. 104,
104, and
1,82-1;
and 1824
May
fifteenth, eighteen
hundred and
and twenty,
twenty, entitled
entitled "An
"An Act
Act to
to ch.
eighteen hundred
May fifteenth,
ch. 195, and supincorporate
the inhabitants
inhabitants of
and to
to repeal
repeal plene'tanr
incorporate the
of the
the city
city of
of Washington,
Washington, and
plementary aUps
acts
respecting
the
all
May twentytwenty- respecting
the
and the
the act
act of
of May
for that
that purpose,"
purpose," and
acts heretofore
heretofore passed
passed for
all acts
city of WashingAct supplesupple- ton
city of Washingand twenty-four,
twenty-four, entitled
entitled "
"An
sixth, eighteen
hundred and
sixth,
eighteen hundred
An Act
continued in
in
continued
An Act to
incorporate the inhabitants
inhabitants of the city
Wash- force for twenty
twenty
city of
of Washmentary to 'An
to incorporate
years.
ington,'
passed the
fifteenth of May,
thousand eight hundred
hundred and years.
one thousand
May, one
the fifteenth
ington,' passed
twenty,
purposes," and the act or acts supplemental
supplemental or
twenty, and
and for other
other purposes,"
additional to
force on
on the fourteenth
fourteenth day of
which were in
in force
additional
to said
said acts which
May,
eighteen hundred
forty, or
which may,
may, at
at the
passing of
of this
this
the passing
or which
and forty,
hundred and
May, eighteen
act, be
and the
hereby continued
for the
the
continued in
in force
force for
same are
are hereby
force, be
be and
the same
act,
be in
in force,
term
shall by
date hereof,
hereof, or until Congress shall
years from
from the date
term of
of twenty years
law
alterations, additions,
explanations,
additions, explanations,
otherwise, with
with the
the alterations,
law determine
determine otherwise,
and amendments
say:
following, that is to say:
amendments following,
and
SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
the said
corporation shall
said corporation
That the
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC.
have
full power
authority to
and collect
of not
have full
power and
and authority
to lay
lay and
collect a
a tax
tax of
not exceeding
exceeding Taxer onstocks.
on stocks.
three fourths
fourths of
centum per
annum upon
upon the
the assessed
value of
of
assessed value
per annum
of one
one per
per centum
three
all
be owned
owned and
and possessed
any person
whatever
by any
person whatever
possessed by
may be
all stocks
stocks which
which may
in
any banking,
banking, insurance,
insurance, or
or unincorporated
incorporated or
unincorporated
or other
other incorporated
in any
company in
Washington; and to compel all such banking,
in the
the city
city of Washington;
company
insurance, or
or other
or unincorporated
company to furnish,
furnish,
unincorporated company
other incorporated
incorporated or
insurance,
when
so required
to do,
do, within
within ten
ten days
thereafter, a
full and
complete
and complete
a full
days thereafter,
when so
required to
list of
of the
names of
stockholders in
such company,
company, and
the
list
the names
of the
the stockholders
in such
and the
Lists of stockstock.
holders.
amount of stock owned by each,
each, under
under a
a penalty not exceeding fifty holders.
dollars
neglect or
company shall neglect
each and every week such company
dollars for each
refuse
default of payment of the
furnish the same. And in default
refuse or fail to furnish
tax
due on said
insurance or other company,
company, or
by the
the banking,
banking, insurance
said stock
stock by
tax due
by the
the holder
holder or
or holders
holders of the
stock, the
corporation shall have
said corporation
the said
the stock,
by
full
authority to sell the
shaies
full power
power and
and authority
the said
said stock,
stock, or so
so many
many shares Sale of shales
for non-payment
non-payment
thereon, and costs for
thereof
sufficient to pay the taxes due thereon,
thereof as shall
shall be sufficient
of taxes.
taxes
The
collection, as provided in the case of personal property.
of collection,
shall also have power to lay and collect aa tax not
corporation shall
said corporation
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exceeding three
fourths of
per centum
centum per
per annum
annum on
the assessed
assessed
on the
one per
of one
three fourths
exceeding

value of all bonds and mortgages, of stocks of all kinds, and all public

Taxes on
bonds, value of all bonds and mortgages, of stocks of all kinds, and all public
onbonds,
Taxes
and private
private securities,
securities, and
on every
every description
within the
description of property within
and on
mortgages,
and and
mortgages, and
other property.
other
property.

said city, or which may be owned or held by the inhabitants
inhabitants thereof,
implements used in
tools and implements
except the
the wearing
apparel and
necessary tools
and necessary
wearing apparel
except
compel
carrying
carrying on the trade or occupation of any person;
person; and to compel
persons to
furnish, when
when required
required by
assessors, a
correct
and correct
full and
a full
the assessors,
by the
to furnish,
persons
list of
by law
taxable, held
to punish
punish with
with
and to
them, and
by them,
held by
law taxable,
property by
all property
of all
list
furnish
suitable
penalties persons
refusing or
or omitting
omitting to furnish
persons refusing
and penalties
fines and
suitable fines
such
lists. The
said corporation
corporation shall
shall have
lay and
collect aa
and collect
to lay
power to
have power
The said
such lists.
twenty-one
the age of twenty-one
School-tax,
school-tax
upon every
every free
citizen of the
male citizen
white male
free white
school-tax upon
School-tax.
years
and upwards,
dollar per
provide for
for licensing,
to provide
annum; to
per annum;
one dollar
of one
upwards, of
years and
taxing
livery stables,
stables, and
wholesale and retail dealers,
and wholesale
regulating livery
and regulating
taxing and
capital inin
to the
annual average
average amount
amount of
the capital
of the
the annual
according to
ratio according
a ratio
in a
in the
wholesale and retail dealers;
dealers; to license,
of such
such wholesale
business of
Licenses, &c.,
the business
vested in
&c., vested
and police regu- tax and regulate agencies of all kinds
of insurance
companies; to tax
insurance companies;
regu- tax and regulate agencies of all kinds of
an
lations.lice
private
brokers and
lenders, not
exceeding three
not exceeding
money lenders,
and money
bankers, brokers
private bankers,
fourths
of one
centum per
per annum
assessed amount
amount of capithe assessed
on the
annum on
per centum
one per
fourths of
tal
employed in
in the
business of said private bankers, brokers and
the business
tal employed
money
to make
make all
all necessary
necessary regulations
respecting hackney
regulations respecting
lenders; to
money lenders;
rates of hauling
carriages and
the rates
of fare
the same,
same, and
and the
the rates
of the
fare of
rates of
and the
carriages
by cartmen,
wagoners, carmen,
and draymen,
draymen, and
and the
the rates
rates of comcarmen, and
cartmen, wagoners,
by
mission
of auctioneers;
to regulate
graduate the licenses of nonregulate and graduate
auctioneers; to
mission of
resident merchants
merchants and
and traders,
traders, and the taxes on the same; to regulate
resident
gamingprohibit gaming.
and
establish fish
fish wharves
wharves and
docks; to
to restrain
restrain and
and prohibit
and docks;
and establish
intoxicating
punish those who may sell intoxicating
houses, and
bawdy-houses; to
to punish
and bawdy-houses;
houses,
liquors without
without having
having obtained
obtained license
therefor, by
by fines
not less than
fines not
license therefor,
liquors
five dollars;
dollars; and
in default
the payment
imprisonment and
payment thereof, by imprisonment
of the
default of
and in
five
exceeding ninety days; to prolabor in
for a
-term not exceeding
a term
workhouse for
the workhouse
in the
labor
to
confinement to
Fines
penalties, and by confinement
Fines and pen- vide for the punishing by fines and penalties,
alties.
alties.
labor in the workhouse, any person and all persons who shall
shall molest
place of worship
or
disturb any
any church
church or
worship while the congregation
congregation
or other place
or disturb
are engaged
in any
any religious
or proceedings;
proceedings; to provide for
for
exercises or
religious exercises
engaged in
are
the
weighing of all kinds of live stock brought into the city; to cause
the weighing
dilapidated, or dangerous buildings; to take
to
down unsafe, dilapidated,
pulled down
be pulled
to be
carriage-ways, and to keep
relay foot
pavements and
and paved carriage-ways,
foot pavements
Other powers.
and relay
up and
powers. up
them in repair, and to lay and collect taxes for paying the expenses
them
carriage-ways;
thereof, on
the property
fronting on such foot-ways and carriage-ways;
property fronting
on the
thereof,
to lay
lay and
collect taxes
taxes for
support of
public schools; to cause
cause new
of public
the support
for the
and collect
to
opened into the squares, and to open,
alleys
to be
open, change,
change, or close
be opened
alleys to
those already
laid out, upon the application of the owners of more
already laid
those
than one
half of
the property
property in such squares, subject to the second
of the
one half
than
May the fifteenth, eighteen
proviso of
the eighth
section of
of the
act of May
the act
eighth section
of the
proviso
twenty, incorporating
hundred
incorporating the inhabitants of the city of Washand twenty,
hundred and
corporation shall have full power and
ington.
And the
the said
and authority
said corporation
ington. And
the protection
to
make all
all necessary
necessary laws
protection of public and private
laws for the
to make
pfoperty,
preservation of order, the safety
safety of persons, and the
property, the preservation
1820, ch.
decency in
avenues, alleys, public spaces,
in the streets, avenues,
of decency
observance of
l1l. observance
ch. 101.
1820,
and
and other places in the said city, and for the punishment of all persons violating
violating the
same, as well as for the punishment
punishment of persons
persons
the same,
sons
and prostitution.
guilty
of public profanity and
prostitution.
guilty of
SEC.
Election
Sac. 3. And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That at the first general
general election
of
consist of
a Board of Assessors, to consist
of
Board of Asses- held after the passage of this act, a
sors.
voters
qualified
the
by
elected
be
shall
ward,
from each
one
voters
member from
one member
for two years; and the returns of election for assessors
therein,
to serve for
therein, to
shall be
be made
made in
manner and form as the returns of the electhe same manner
in the
shall
tion for
members of the Board of Aldermen and Board of Common
for members
tion
Council; and
in
person having the greatest number of legal votes in
and the person
Council;
each ward
assessor, shall be duly elected assessor; but in case two
for assessor,
ward for
each

Certain
articles
Certain articles
exempted.
exempted.
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or more persons, highest
votes,
highest in vote, shall have an equal number of votes,
commissioners of election
the commissioners
election for
for the ward in which
which such equality
equality
shall exist, shall decide the choice by lot. No person who is not eligi- Who are eligible.
ble to a
a seat in the Board of Aldermen
Aldermen or Board
Board of Common Council,
Council, ble.
first
Monday
shall be eligible to election as assessor. And on the
the first Monday of
of
election of
May next
next succeeding
succeeding the
the first election
of assessors under
under this act, the
the Board of
of AsAss
sessors.
majority of
members thereof, shall meet in the se
sors.
of the members
said board, or aa majority
City Hall,
Hall, and in the presence of the mayor and register, shall draw
members thereof,
if the
wards
by lot the names of
of three members
thereof, if
the number
number of wards
number of
exceed seven,
seven, the
one
be seven,
seven, or
or if the
the number
of wards
wards exceed
the names of one
board; and
half, as near
near as may
may be, of the
the members
members of said board;
and the
the
members whose
whose names
be thus
shall thereupon
thereupon cease
members
names shall
shall be
thus drawn,
drawn, shall
cease to
to
eleetion a
member
be members of said board; and at the next general election
a member
shall be elected
vears in each of the wards
which
elected to serve for two years
wards in which
the members
members so drawn shall have been elected;
elected; and
and at
at every
every regular
regular
annual
election thereafter
assessors is
annual election
thereafter in
in such
such wards as the time
time of the
the assessors
about
expire, an
about to expire,
an assessor shall be elected
elected to
to serve
serve for two
two years.
years.
No person holding any other office under the corporation,
corporation, shall be
Persons holdother offices
offices
ing other
elected to or hold the office of assessor. In the event of the death,
death, ing
excluded.
resignation, inability,
inability, or refusal to serve of any person
person elected an
an
Vacancies.
Vacancies.
assessor,
vacancy shall be filled immediately
immediately by the Board of AlAlassessor, the vacancy
dermen and Board
Council, in
dermen
Board of Common
Common Council,
in joint meeting, in which
which
manner all vacancies in the board of assessors shall be filled: ProProvided,
elected by this act,
vided, That until the assessors authorized to be elected
shall
been duly
duly elected
elected and
qualified to enter upon their duties,
shall have been
and qualified
full power and authority
authority are hereby
hereby given to the said corporation to
provide for the temporary
temporary appointment
appointment of assessors
assessors to
to perform
perform the Temporary
Tewporary
provision.
duties
required of the assessors to be elected under
under this act. The provision.
duties required
board
assessors shall assess
value, and
and
board of assessors
assess and
and value,
and make
make return
return of
of all
all and
powers and
and duPowers
duevery species
species of property by law taxable, at such times, and under
under ties of board
board of
of
assessors.
such regulations, as the said corporation
corporation shall prescribe, and shall assessors.
make return of all persons subject
subject to aa school-tax,
school-tax, in the said city,
city,
regulations as the said corporation
under such regulations
corporation shall prescribe;
prescribe; and if
if
the
assessors, or either of them,
them, shall refuse or wilfully
wilfully neglect to
the said
said assessors,
assess and value, and make return of all and every species of property
property
known to them,
them, or either of them,
them, or
or
by law taxable,
taxable, which may be known
wilfully neglect
make
knowledge, or shall refuse
come to their knowledge,
refuse or wilfully
neglect to make
return of any person subject to a
school-tax, they, or the one so offendoffenda school-tax,
Penalty
Penalty for
for ofofexceeding one hundred dollars for
a fine not exceeding
ing, shall be subject to a
ficial misconduct.
offence, at
discretion of the Circuit Court of the District of ficalscouc
each offence,
at the discretion
county of
Washington, and shall thereafter
thereafter be incaincathe county
of Washington,
Columbia for the
of
pable of holding any office under the corporation; and the Board of
Aldermen and Board of Common Council may, by joint resolution,
resolution,
Aldermen
remove any assessor from office for any misconduct in office.
remove
S
EC. 4.
And be
it further enacted,
SEC.
4. And
be itfurther
enacted, That
That the
the register, collector,
collector, and Election of re-

gister, collector,
collector,
surveyor
of the
said city
shall severally
severally be
be elected
Monday in
in gister,
surveyor of
the said
city shall
elected on
on the
the first
first Monday
and surveyor.

June
June next, and on the same day in every second year thereafter,
thereafter, at the and surveyor.
qualified
same
same time and place, in the same manner, and by the persons qualified
members of
Aldermen and
Board
the Board
Board of
of Aldermen
and Board
for mayor and
and members
of the
to vote
vote for
Provided, That if
Monday in June
if the said first Monday
Common Council:
Council: Provided,
of Common
regular day for the election of mayor of the said city,
next shall be the regular
then the next election thereafter,
thereafter, of register, collector, and surveyor,
surveyor,
shall take place on the same day in the following year, and then on
thereafter, as above provided;
the
second year thereafter,
provided; and
and
the same day in every second
certificates of
of
commissioners of election shall make out duplicate certificates
the commissioners
the result of the election for register, collector,
collector, and surveyor,
surveyor, and shall
shall
Aldermen, and the other to the Board of
of
return one to the Board of Aldermen,
election;
Monday next ensuing the day of election;
Common Council on the Monday
and the persons having the greatest
greatest number of votes for those offices
offices
VOL.
IX. Ps.
Pun. —29
VOL. IX.
-29
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respectively, shall
shall be
register, collector,
surveyor, as
as the
case may
may
the case
or surveyor,
collector, or
be register,
respectively,
be; but
but in
in case
two or
in vote
vote shall
shall have
an
have an
highest in
persons highest
more persons
or more
case two
be;
equal
votes for
of said
said offices,
offices, then
then it
it shall
shall be
be lawful
lawful
for either
either of
of votes
number of
equal number
for
Board of
and Board
Board of
Common Council
proceed
to proceed
Council to
of Common
of Aldermen
Aldermen and
the Board
for the
forthwith by
by ballot,
ballot, in
in joint
determine the
the choice
choice between
between
to determine
meeting, to
joint meeting,
forthwith
such persons;
persons; and
and the
said register,
and surveyor
surveyor shall
shall rerecollector and
register, collector
the said
such
Term of
of office.
spectively
hold
their
offices
until
their
respective
successors
are
duly
duly
are
successors
respective
their
until
offices
their
hold
spectively
office.
Term
elected
unless sooner
removed from
from office;
office; and
and full
full
sooner removed
qualified, unless
and qualified,
elected and
power
authority are
hereby granted
granted to
the Corporation
of WashWashCorporation of
to the
are hereby
and authority
power and
ington to
to pass
such laws
laws as
as may
may be
be necessary
necessary to
to define
define and
and regulate
regulate
all such
pass all
ington
Powers and du- the
powers, and
authority of
of the
the said
said register,
register, colcoland authority
duties, powers,
respective duties,
the respective
Powersandduties.
lector,
and surveyor;
surveyor; and
and also
also to
to prescribe
amount of bond
and
the amount
bond and
prescribe the
lector, and
security
to be
to the
said corporation
each before
entering
before entering
by each
corporation by
the said
given to
be given
security to
upon
of their
their respective
respective offices,
to pass
pass all
all
generally to
and generally
offices, and
duties of
the duties
upon the
such laws
laws as
be necessary
to insure
insure an
efficient and
disfaithful disand faithful
an efficient
necessary to
may be
as may
such
charge of
of the
the duties
of their
their respective
respective offices,
the said
register,
said register,
by the
offices, by
duties of
charge
collector, and
case the
the said
said officers,
officers, or either of
in case
and in
surveyor; and
and surveyor;
collector,
them, shall
shall fail
or refuse
to comply
law, resolution,
order
or order
resolution, or
any law,
with any
comply with
refuse to
fail or
them,
of the
the said
shall fail
fail or
refuse to
to obey
obey any
any order
of the
the
order of
or refuse
or shall
corporation, or
said corporation,
of
mayor of
of the
said city,
or shall
shall fail
the duties
their
of their
duties of
discharge the
to discharge
fail to
city, or
the said
mayor
respective offices
to the
the interests
interests of
of
regard to
strict regard
and aastrict
fidelity and
with fidelity
offices with
respective
the said
or shall prove
incompetent, from any
prove unable or incompetent,
corporation, or
said corporation,
the
cause
whatever, to
such duties,
be guilty of any
duties, or shall be
to discharge
discharge such
cause whatever,
malversation in
or shall
shall be
convicted of any high crime or misbe convicted
office,' or
in office
malversation
demeanor,
shall be
be lawful
lawful for
for the
the majority
majority of
Aldermen
the Board of Aldermen
of the
it shall
demeanor, it
and Board
Board of
of Common
resolution, to remove such
joint resolution,
by joint
Council, by
Common Council,
and
Vacancies,
officer,
and to
to order
order an
an election
to fill the vacancy;
vacancy; and
of the
and in
in case
case of
election to
officer, and
Vacancies.
refusal
or failure
failure of
of any
any person
elected to
to either
either of said
accept
said offices to accept
person elected
refusal or
of
same, or
or to
give such
bond and
by
be required by
may be
as may
security as
and security
such bond
to give
of the
the same,
said
corporation within twenty days after his election, or in case of the
said corporation
death,
or removal
removal from
the said
of any person elected
city of
said city
from the
resignation, or
death, resignation,
to
said offices,
offices, it shall
shall be lawful for the Board of
of said
either of
or holding
holding either
to or
Aldermen and
Board of
of Common
Common Council
Council to
to declare
declare said office vacant,
and Board
Aldermen
and to
to order
election to fill the vacancy. And in all cases where it
order an election
and
a vacancy in either
shall
become necessary
necessary to hold an election to fill a
either
shall become
appointof said
regulations shall
shall be observed as to the Appointsame regulations
the same
offices, the
of
said offices,
ment of
of commissioners
commissioners to hold said elections, and as to holding the
ment
regular
elections and
the returns
observed at the regular
same, as are observed
of the same,
returns of
and the
elections
Provided, That authority is hereby given to the mayor of
elections: Provided,
Temporary
said city to appoint temporarily,
temporarily, under such regulations
regulations as the said
the said
ap- the
Temporary appointment.
corporation may prescribe,
prescribe, some discreet person to discharge
discharge the duties
corporation
a successor duly
of such
vacant office
election can be had and a
an election
until an
office until
such vacant
of
elected
qualified to enter upon his duties.
elected and qualified
sufS
EC. 5.
it further
further enacted,
white male citenacted, That every free white
be it
5. And
And be
SEC.
Right of suffrage.
Frage.
izen of the United States, who shall have attained the age of twentyone
one years,
years, and shall have resided in the city of Washington one year
election, and shall be .aa resident of
immediately preceding
day of election,
the day
preceding the
immediately
the ward
in which
which he shall
vote, and shall have been returned
offer to vote,
shall offer
ward in
the
on
of the
thirty-first
ending the thirty-first
during the year ending
the corporation
corporation during
books of
the books
on the
of
day of
of election as subject to aaschoolthe day
preceding the
next preceding
December next
of December
mentis, vagrants, paupers,
compos menus,
tax
year, (except
paupers,
(except persons non compos
tax for that year,
or
who shall
shall have
have been
convicted of
crime,)
of any infamous crime,)
been convicted
persons who
or persons
and who
shall have
the school-taxes,
personal propschool-taxes, and all taxes on personal
paid the
have paid
who shall
and
erty due
due from
from him,
be entitled
entitled to
vote for
mayor, members of
for mayor,
to vote
shall be
him, shall
erty
the Board
Board of
of Aldermen
Council, and assesof Common
Common Council,
Board of
and Board
Aldermen and
the
sors, and
elected at any election under
officer authorized to be elected
and for every officer
sors,
this act,
or the
amendatory or supplementwhich this is amendatory
acts to which
act or acts
the act
act, or
this
if, during the year ending
ary:
enclitic..
b on the thirty-first day
Provided, That if;
ary: Provided,
of
December next
next preceding
day of the first election after the
the day
preceding the
of December
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have been
returned on
on the
the books
passage of
of this
this act,
act, no persons
persons shall
shall have
been returned
books
of the said corporation
corporation as subject to a
school-tax, then
a school-tax,
then all
all persons who
who
shall have been returned
returned on the books of the said corporation as subject to
to aa school-tax
school-tax before
day of
said first
first election,
election, and
and who
ject
before the
the day
of the
the said
who
shall in
in all
all other
other respects
be qualified
qualified under
under this
this act
aa to
vote, and
and who
shall
respects be
to vote,
who
shall have
have paid the said
said school-tax and all taxes
taxes due on
on personal
personal propproperty, shall
shall be
entitled to
to vote
vote at
the said
after the
the passage
erty,
be entitled
at the
said first
first election
election after
passage
of this act. And if any person shall buy
buy or sell
sell aavote,
vote, or
or shall vote
vote
more than
than once
at any
election, held
in pursuance
of law,
more
once at
any corporation
corporation election,
held in
pursuance of
law,
or shall
give or
receive any
therefor in
in money,
goods, or
or
shall give
or receive
any consideration
consideration therefor
money, goods,
or
any
consideration,
any valuable
valuable consideration,
value, or shall
shall promise
promise any
any other thing
thing of value,
or vote
in consideration
such promise,
disqualified forforor
vote in
consideration of
of such
promise, he
he shall
shall be
be disqualified
ever thereafter
thereafter from
and holding
holding any
any office
office under
said corporaever
from voting
voting and
under said
corporation; and
to the
tion;
and on
on complaint
complaint thereof
thereof to
the attorney
attorney of
of the
the United
United States
States
Columbia, it
shall be
be the
duty of
of said
to
for the District of
of Columbia,
it shall
the duty
said attorney
attorney to
offender or offenders
proceed against
against such
such offender
offenders by indictment
indictment and
and trial,
trial, as
in other
other criminal
and if
found guilty,
the duty
duty of
of the
in
criminal cases;
cases; and
if found
guilty, it
it shall
shall be
be the
the
court to sentence
sentence him to pay aafine of not less than ten dollars, and to
imprisonment
than ten days.
imprisonment not
not more
more than two months
months nor
nor less than
days.
SEC. 6.
And be it
it further
enacted, That
SEC.
6. And
further enacted,
That in
in case
case of
of thy
thy refusal
refusal of
of
any
to accept
thereto, or
any person
person to
accept the
the office
office of
of mayor
mayor upon
upon his
his election
election thereto,
or
death, resignation,
resignation, inability, or removal
removal from
Board
of his
his death,
from the
the city, the Board
joint
of Aldermen
Aldermen and Board of Common Council shall assemble in joint
remainder of the
meeting and elect another in his place to serve for the remainder
temporary absence from
from
term or during such disability; but in case of temporary
the
president
in writing,
writing, depute the president
the city, or
or sickness,
sickness, the
the mayor
mayor may, in
of
the Board
Board of Aldermen
Aldermen to act
act as mayor during such temporary abof the
sence or sickness.
S
EC. 7.
And be
further enacted,
so much
much of
of the
the tenth
tenth secSEC.
7. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
That so
secWashington,
tion
incorporating the inhabitants of the city of Washington,
tion of the act incorporating
approved May
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
as is
is in
in the
and twenty,
twenty, as
the
hundred and
approved
May fifteenth,
following words,
That real
property, whether
improved or unreal property,
whether improved
words, viz.:
viz.: "
"That
following
improved,
years'
Washington, on which two or more years'
improved, in the city of Washington,
taxes
have remained
remained due
unpaid, or
which any special
special
due and unpaid,
or on
on which
shall have
taxes shall
tax,
of the provisions
provisions of this
this act, shall
by virtue of authority
authority of
tax, imposed
imposed by
have
remained unpaid
unpaid for two or more years
years after the same shall have
have
have remained
a lot, (when the propbecome due, or so much thereof, not less than a
become
erty on
which the
less than
that quantity,)
quantity,) as
erty
on which
the tax
tax has
has accrued
accrued .is
is not
not less
than that
as
may be necessary
necessary to pay any such taxes, with all legal costs and
and
charges arising
arising thereon,
thereon, may
sold at
at public
the corcorsale to
to satisfy
satisfy the
may be
be sold
public sale
charges
poration
be and
read
amended, so
so as to
to read
is hereby amended,
therefor," be
and the same is
poration therefor,"
follows, viz.: "That
whether improved or unimunimproperty, whether
"That real property,
as follows,
proved, in
the city
Washington, on
on which
which one
or more
years' taxes
taxes
one or
more years'
city of
of Washington,
proved,
in the
unpaid, or on which any special
shall have become due and remain unpaid,
tax imposed
virtue of authority
authority of
of the
of this act,
act, shall
shall
the provisions
provisions of
tax
imposed by
by virtue
have become
and remain
or so
much thereof,
thereof, not
not less than
so much
remain unpaid,
unpaid, or
have
become due
due and
a
(when the
tax has
has accrued
than
less than
accrued is not less
on which
which the
the tax
the property
property on
a lot,
lot, (when
quantity,) as may be necessary to pay any such taxes, with all
that quantity,)
interests, costs,
costs, and
and charges
arising thereon,
thereon, may
may be
at public
public sale
sale
be sold
sold at
charges arising
interests,
to satisfy
satisfy the
so much
much of
the third
third proviso
proviso
of the
And so
corporation therefor."
therefor." And
to
the corporation
of the
tenth section
section of the
incorporating the
inhabitants of the
the inhabitants
act incorporating
the said act
the tenth
of
city
approved May
fifteenth, eighteen
hundred and
the fifteenth,
eighteen hundred
and
city of
of Washington,
Washington, approved
May the
twenty, as
as is
is in
in the
the following
following words,
words, viz.:
viz.: "
shall be
be made,
made,
" That
That no
no sale
sale shall
twenty,
in
pursuance of
of this
section, of
of any
any improved
property whereon
whereon there
improved property
this section,
in pursuance
is
personal property
property of
be and
and
taxes," be
value to
to pay the said taxes,"
of sufficient
sufficient value
is personal
the
same is
collector
the authority
authority given to the
the collector
the same
is hereby repealed. And the
in the
eleventh section
section of
of said
act to
postpone the sale
sale of any
any property
said act
to postpone
the eleventh
in
to a
future day
for want of bidders,"
bidders," shall be
construed .as
as to
be so construed
day "
"for
to
a future
authorize the
for any
any other
other reasonable
cause, if,
if, in
in the
reasonable cause,
authorize
the postponement
postponement for
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for
selling
buying or
selling
orvoting
voting
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alote
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Vacancy in the
Vacancyin
the
office of mayor.

Sale
for
Sale of
of land
landfor
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1820,
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opinion
of the
the mayor,
mayor, the
collector, or
other officer
authorized,
duly authorized,
officer duly
or other
the collector,
opinion of
there shall
be other
reasonable cause
cause for
for such
such postponement;
but
postponement; but
other reasonable
shall be
there
public
shall in
in all
all cases
cases be
be given
given of
of such
the
and the
postponement, and
such postponement,
notice shall
public notice
sales
made
at
such
postponed
time
shall
be
equally
valid
as
if
made
made
as
if
valid
equally
be
shall
time
sales made at such postponed
the day
designated for
sale; and
no sale
any real
real property
property
of any
sale of
and no
such sale;
for such
first designated
day first
the
for
taxes hereafter
hereafter made
be impaired
or made
by reason
reason of
of
void by
made void
impaired or
shall be
made shall
for taxes
any
or other
other officer
the corporation,
in making
making
corporation, in
of the
officer of
mayor, or
of the
the mayor,
error of
any error
calculation or
computation of
of the
the amount
amount of
of taxes
taxes due,
due, the
expenses
the expenses
or computation
aacalculation
attendant on
the advertisement
advertisement and
and sale,
or of
of the
the purchase
purchase money
and
money and
sale, or
on the
attendant
the
interest thereon,
sum erroneously
erroneously calculated
calculated
the sum
notwithstanding the
thereon, notwithstanding
the interest
or
may have
have been
been paid
purchaser, his
his heirs
assigns;
or assigns;
heirs or
by the
the purchaser,
paid by
computed may
or computed
but
all such
such sales,
sales, and
the deeds
which may
may be
be granted
the certificertifion the
granted on
deeds which
and the
but all
cates then
issued, shall
shall be
be valid
and binding
if no
had
error had
such error
no such
as if
binding as
valid and
then issued,
cates
been made;
and it
for the
the heirs
assigns of
of any
purany puror assigns
heirs or
lawful for
be lawful
it shall
shall be
made; and
been
chaser or
or purchasers
sold for
the said
to
city, to
said city,
in the
taxes in
for taxes
property sold
of property
purchasers of
chaser
receive,
do;
or
perform
any
thing
which
by
the
said
act
of
the
fifteenth
fifteenth
of
the
act
said
the
by
which
thing
any
or
perform
receive, do,
of May,
eighteen hundred
and twenty,
twenty, incorporating
incorporating the
the inhabitants
inhabitants of
of
hundred and
1820, ch. 104.
May, eighteen
of
the city
city of
Washington, or
by any
act or
supplementary to
to or
or in
in
or acts
acts supplementary
any act
or by
of Washington,
the
execution
of the
the same,
same, it
may be
lawful for
for such
such purchaser
purchaser or
or purpurbe lawful
it may
execution of
chasers
to receive,
do, or
or perform.
perform.
receive, do,
chasers to
corporation shall
enacted, That the said corporation
further enacted,
SEC. 8.
S. And
it further
And be it
SEC.
Plats of public
squares
to be have power to cause to be made out plats of
in the city
squares
squares
all
the
of
plats
out
be
made
to
cause
to
power
have
to
be
quareou
made out.
of
shall be
be shown
shown the
lines of
all the subdiof all
the lines
which shall
on which
Washington, on
of Washington,
visions
said squares
as the
same shall
at the
of
the date of
exist at
actually exist
shall actually
the same
squares as
of said
visions of
the
completion of
of the
the plat
plat of
each square,
square, and
and to
reguand reguto prescribe
prescribe and
of each
the completion
late
shall be
of all
real estate
all real
be made
made of
description shall
in which
which description
manner in
the manner
late the
or transferred
said city:
city: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
shall
the said plats shall
Scale
of plats. sold
the said
in the
transferred in
sold or
Scale ofplats.
be
drawn upon
upon aauniform
of not
less than
than one
one. inch
not less
scale of
uniform scale
out and
and drawn
be made
made out
or
to
feet; and
and that
of description
description of real estate sold or
method of
the method
that the
fifty feet;
to fifty
transferred
within the
limits which shall be prescribed
prescribed by
corporate limits
the corporate
transferred within
the
said corporation
shall be
plats shall
all times show
shall at all
the plats
that the
such that
be such
corporation shall
the said
the
lines of
property as
actually existing
the squares;
squares; and
and the
office
the office
in the
existing in
as actually
of property
the lines
Washington shall be the legal office of
surveyor of the city of Washington
to be
be of the surveyor
Where to
.ecorded.
*ecorded.
record of the plats of all property
property in the city of Washington.
Washington.
Apprqpriation
which may
school-tax which
the school-tax
That the
further enacted,
S
EC. 9.
9. And
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
may
SEC.
Appropriation
of schodl-tax.
be
and, collected
in pursuance
given,
this act given,
powers in this
pursuance of the powers
collected in
be levied
levied and
ofschool-tax.
shall constitute
constitute aafund,
or be
be added
added to
to any
any other
other fund
fund now
now or hereafter
hereafter
fund, or
shall
to
constituted by
by any
of the
establishment and
corporation, for the establishment
act of
the corporation,
any act
to be
be constituted
support of
of common
and for
for no
other purpose,
purpose, under such
such
no other
schools, and
common schools,
support
by
regulations
as may
from time
time to time be established and provided by
may from
regulations as
the corporation.
the
corporation.
SEC. 10.
it farther
further enacted,
That the
the corporation
corporation shall
shall not
enacted, That
be it
10. And
And be
SEC.
have power
to increase
increase the
the present
present funded
debt of
of the
corporation,
said corporation,
the said
funded debt
power to
have
How
may either
money or otherwise,
either by borrowing money
otherwise, unless it shall be agreed to do
debt may
How debt
be increased.
so by two thirds of, the legal voters
be increased,
so
voters in the said city at an annual election; and
and the
the said
shall annually
annually apply
sum not
than
less than
not less
a sum
apply a
said corporation
corporation shall
tion;
$10,000 to be ten
ten thousand
revenues to the redemption
redemption of the present
present
of its revenues
dollars of
thousand dolldrs
$10,000
paid
off annually.
annually.
paid off
debt of the corporation.
corporation.
taxes on
all taxes,
That all
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
Sales for taxes.
S
EC. 11.
taxes, except
except taxes
be it
11. And
And be
SEC.
real property,
property, imposed
imposed by
virtue of
granted by this act, or
of the
the powers granted
by virtue
real
the
which this
this is
supplementary, in
of
default of
in default
or supplementary,
is amendatory
amendatory or
acts to
to which
the acts
payment thereof
within the
limited by
act of
the incorporation
of the
by act
time limited
the time
thereof within
payment
for
distress and sale of the goods, and
by distress
collected by
be collected
may be
payment, may
for payment,
chattels,
and personal
effects of
person or persons chargeable
of the
the person
personal effects
chattels, and
therewith,
such regulations and limitations as the corporation
under such
therewith, under
may
unless ten days' previsale shall be made unless
no such
such sale
but no
prescribe; but
may prescribe;
ous
notice thereof be given in
newspaper printed and published
in some newspaper
ous notice
in the
of Washington.
Washington.
the city
city of
in
Duty
cornenacted, That the commissioner of pubSEC.
Duty of
of cornSEC. 12. And be it
it further
further enacted,
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tic buildings,
other officer
charge and
authority over
the
over the
and authority
having charge
officer having
or other
buildings, or
lic
lands and
the city
city of
of WashWashwithin the
lying within
States lying
the United
United States
of the
and property
property of
lands
such
ington, shall
shall from
from time
to time
cause to
be opened
improved such
and improved
opened and
to be
time cause
time to
ington,
avenues and
streets, or
thereof, as
of
President of
as the
the President
portions thereof,
or portions
or parts
parts or
and streets,
avenues
the United
upon application
of the said
corporation of
of the
the corporation
application of
States, upon
the
United States,
city, shall
the public
public convenience,
and direct
be
direct to be
convenience, and
for the
necessary for
deem necessary
shall deem
city,
done; and
and he
of any
any money arisout of
thereof out
expenses thereof
the expenses
defray the
shall defray
he shall
done;
of
ing, or
or which
shall have
arisen, from the sale
dale of lots in the city of
have arisen,
which shall
ing,
Washington,
or which
to the
the United
United
belonged, to
have belonged,
way have
which may
belonging, or
Washington, belonging,
States, and
from no
no other
fund. And
shall be the duty of the said
And it shall
other fund.
and from
States,
commissioner, or
other United.
officer, as
appliupon the applias aforesaid,
aforesaid, upon
States officer,
United. States
or other
commissioner,
pavements, waterrepair the pavements,
cation
the mayor,
to repair
repair and
and keep
in repair
keep in
mayor, to
of the
cation of
gutters,
foot-ways which
or shall
made or
been made
have been
which have
and flag
flag foot-ways
water-ways and
gutters, water-ways
be
opposite or
along the
the public
reservations, or
or other
other
squares, reservations,
public squares,
or along
be made
made opposite
application,
property
to the
United States;
also, on like application,
States; as also,
the United
belonging to
property belonging
to
in repair
repair such
such streets
avenues, or
thereof,
or parts thereof,
and avenues,
streets and
and keep
keep in
to repair
repair and
as may
and improved
improved by
the
by the
opened and
be, opened
hereafter be,
shall hereafter
or shall
been, or
have been,
may have
as
paid out of the
United
the expense
of all
such repairs
to be
be paid
repairs to
all such
expense of
States; the
United States;
fund
before mentioned.
mentioned.
fund before
S
EC. 13.
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That
the commissioner
commissioner, of
That the
further enacted,
13. And
SEC.
public buildings
be, and
perform the
the duties
duties
to perform
required to
is hereby,
hereby, required
and he
he is
public
buildings be,
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missioner
of pubpubmissioner of
lic buildings as
asd
uildings
lie
to the public land
in
Washington,
in Washington,
and
opening
opening
and
streets, avenues,
avenues
&c.ets
&c.

Commtssioner
Commissioner

of public
buildof
public buildings to perform
required
of the
the city
city commissioner
commissioner by
the fourteenth
fourteenth section
section of
the act
thg duties
act the
of the
by the
duties preprerequired of
act of
of
in act
scribed in
of
of May,"eighteen
twenty-four, supple- scribed
and twenty-four,
hundred and
May, eighteen hundred
the twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth of
of the
1824, ch. 195.
ch. 19.
hundred and l824,
mentary
to the
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
of May,
fifteenth of
the fifteenth
act of
of the
the act
mentary to
Washington. And
inhabitants of the city of Washington.
twenty,
And
incorporating the inhabitants
twenty, incorporating
public buildings, within
it
shall be
be the
duty of
the commissioner
commissioner of
within
of public
of the
the duty
it shall
ninety days
days after
sale of
of any
squares belonging to the
lots or squares
any lots
the sale
after the
ninety
United
in the
city of
of Washington,
Washington, to
the fact
fact to
cor- To report
the corto the
report the
to report
the city
States in
United States
report sales
sales
lands
public lands
sale, the number
poration
Washington, giving
giving the date
number of the lot of public
date of
of sale,
of Washington,
poration of
which
shall
shall
and square,
square, the
name of
the purchaser
purchasers, and
and the said lots which
or purchasers,
purchaser or
of the
the name
and
thereupon be lialiathereupon
the ble to taxation
or squares
squares shall
be liable
taxation by
said corporation
taxation
corporation from the
by the
the said
to taxation
liable to
shall be
or
date of
of such
such sale.
And no
open space,
public reservation,
other
reservation, or other
space, public
no open
sale. And
date
by any private person,
public ground
occupied by
be occupied
shall be
city, shall
said city,
in the
the said
ground in
public
or for
whatever.
purposes whatever.
private purposes
any private
or
for any
of
the justices of the peace, Jurisdiction
Sec.
enacted, That
That the
Jurisdiction of
it further
further enacted,
be it
14. And
And be
SEC. 14.
of the
the
justices of
whether
they be
be members
of the
or Board of'Cornof Corn-_ justices
Aldermen or
the Board'of
Board of Aldermen
members of
whether they
the peace.
by the th e peace.
mon
be selected
selected from
to time by
time to
from time
may be
who may
or not,
not, who
Council or
mon Council
said
corporation, to
to enforce
enforce the
the police
police regulations and penal laws of
said corporation,
the
issue warrants
determine cases
cases
and determine
to hear
hear and
and to
warrants and
to issue
as also
also to
city, as
said city,
the said
in which the mayor,
within
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
peace, in
the peace,
of the
of justices
justices of
within the
the said city
Board
Council of the
of Common
Common Council
Board of
and Board
Aldermen and
of Aldermen
Board of
shall
be plaintiffs,
plaintiffs, shall
have power
to issue
such warrants,
warrants, and all
all such
issue all
power to
shall have
shall be
other
deemed necessary
of
necessary and proper in cases of
or processes
processes deemed
warrants or
other warrants
regulations and penal laws of the corporation,
violations
of the
police regulations
the police
violations of
and to
and determine
cases, and under the orders of the
such cases,
all such
determine all
to hear
hear and
and
corporation
execution or other final process thereon; and the
to issue execution
corporation to
said
power to compel the attendance of withave power
also have
shall also
justices shall
said justices
nesses by
by attachment,
attachment, and
and to
punish them by fine not exceeding
exceeding ten
to punish
nesses
dollars,
by imprisonment
imprisonment not
not exceeding
exceeding ten
days, for
refusing obedifor refusing
ten days,
or by
dollars, or
ence
to aasummons.
summons.
ence to
office
Term of office
hereafter the justices of Term
S
EC. 15.
15. And
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That hereafter
further enacted,
SEC.
and
removal of
of
and removal
Washington, in the District of Columbia,
the
peace for
the county
Columbia, justices
of Washington,
county of
for the
the peace
of the
peace.
shall be
be appointed
appointed for
indictment and convic- peace.
for three years; and upon indictment
shall
any court of competent
tion of
of any
any justice
justice of
the peace,
competent jurisbefore any
peace, before
of the
tion
diction,
of incompetency,
corruption in
in office,
office, or
or
drunkenness, corruption
habitual drunkenness,
incompetency, habitual
diction, of
of
any other
other wilful
misconduct in
in the discharge
discharge of his duties as justice
wilful misconduct
of any
he shall cease to exerof the
the peace,
commission shall
shall be
be void,
void, and he
his commission
peace, his
of
cise
office and
peace; and for all criminal
criminal
powers of justice of the peace;
and powers
the office
cise the
process or
issued or
or tried by or before
before any justice of the
or business
business issued
process
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of justices
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peace in the city
city and
Washington, in
in the
the District
District of Columof Washington,
county of
and county
peace in the
bia, the said
and the
the constable
who shall
shall execute
execute the process
constable who
justice and
the said justice
bia,
shall respectively be
to charge
and receive
as
the same fees as
receive the
charge and
entitled to
shall respectively be entitled
are authorized to
be charged
charged and
the case
case of process
in the
received in
and received
authorized to be
are
issued
and served
them respectively
respectively in cases
cases of small debts; and
and
by them
served by
issued and
the said costs
costs shall
shall be
certified
by
the
said
justices to the
the District
justices
said
the
by
be certified
the said
attorney, for
his revision
revision and
and approval,
when approved shall be
and when
approval, and
for his
attorney,
paid
by
the
marshal
of
the
District
of
Columbia.
of
District
the
of
paid by the marshal
SEC. 16.
further enacted,
enacted, That,
That, in addition to the seven
it further
be it
And be
16. And
SEC.
members now
authorized
to
be
appointed
to the
the Levy Court of the
to
appointed
be
to
authorized
members now
county of
and after
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred ard
after May,
from and
Washington, from
county of Washington,
and
forty-eight, the
the President
of
the United
States is
is hereby
authorized
authorized
hereby
States
United
the
of
President
forty-eight,
citJ
from
required
annually
to
appoint
four
additional
members
the
cit3
members
additional
four
required annually to appoint
of Washington; and
the said
court shall
shall thereafter
consist of eleven
eleven
thereafter consist
said court
and the

of Washington;

members.
members.
S
EC. 17.
be it
further enacted,
That the corporation
corporation of the
the
enacted, That
Corporation
it further
Corporation
And be
17. And
SEc.
all
pass
to
may pass
ne- said city of Washington shall
shall
have
full
power
and
authority
authority
all neand
pass all
may
power
full
have
Washington
of
said city
cessary
laws.
cessary laws.
comfull
into
carry
lairvs
which
may
be
needful
and
necessary
to
carry
and
to
necessary
laws which may be needful and
corporation, or to any of
plete
to the
the said
said corporation,
granted to
powers granted
the powers
effect the
plete effect
its officers
or
servants,
by
this
act,
or
by
the
act
or acts to which this
act
the
by
or
act,
this
by
its officers or servants,
amendatory or
supplementary. And
all acts or parts of acts in
And all
or supplementary.
Repeal
of inin- act
is amendatory
Repeal of
act is
consistent proviprovi- conflict with
of this
act, be,
hereby,
be, and the same are hereby,
consistent
this act,
provisions of
the provisions
conflict with the
sions..
sions.

M ay 17, 1848.

May 17,1848.
-83.
1847, ch.
ch. 83.
1847,

repealed.
repealed.
1848.
APPROVED,
May 17,
17, 1848.
APPROVED, May

the
entitled ""An
Act entitled
CRAP. XLIII.
XLI11. —
Act in
in Amendment
An Act to
to amend
amend the
of an Act
Amendment of
-An.8n Act
CHAP.
correct
Use and
Postage, to limit the Use
.9ct entitled
Act to
reduce the
and correct
of Postage,
Rates of
the Rates
to reduce
An Act
entitled ',An
Act
on the
the Abuse of
Privilege, and
the Prevention
Prevention of Fraud on
for the
and for
FrankingPrivilege,
the Franking
Abuse of the
the
Revenues of the Post-Office Department,'" passed
the third of
March, one
thouone thouof March,
Revenues of the Post-Offce Department,'" passed the third
sand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
forty-five
andforty-five
sand

Commissions
Commissions

al
to postallowed
masters
lowed totopostbe
to be
masters
reckoned on
the
reckoned on the
quarters.
quarters.

the
Be it enacted by
the Senate
Representatives of the
of Representatives
House of
and House
Senate and
it enacted by the
Be
of
assembled, That the
Congress assembled,
United
States of
of America
in Congress
the rates
rates of
America in
United States

the first section
commissions authorized
authorized to
to be paid
paid to postmasters
postmasters by
bythe first section
commissions
to them on the amount
paid to
of said
act, shall
be allowed
and paid
amount of
of postage
postage
allowed and
shall be
said act,
of
for arty
and in due proportion for
year, and
received in
in each
the year,
any
of the
quarter of
each quarter
received
period
quarter, instead
of being
and paid on the
allowed and
being allowed
instead of
than aaquarter,
less than
period less
act.
provided for in said act.
amount received
received for
for a
year, as
as was
was by
mistake provided
by mistake
a year,
amount
comAct made retS
EC. 2.
be it
further enacted,
all postmasters
postmasters whose cornThat all
enacted, That
it further
And be
2. And
SEC.
made retAct
the
paid on
and paid
rospective.
missions have
diminished by
by their being allowed and
on the
been diminished
have been
missions
rospective.
received
amount
of
instead
amount
of
postage
received
in
a
year,
instead
on
the
received
year,
a
in
amount of postage received
in a
shall be
be permitted
permitted to
to resettle
resettle and
and adjust
adjust their accounts
quarter, shall
a quarter,
in
paid
and paid
shall
and
according
to
the
first
section
of
this
act,
and
be allowed and
act,
this
of
section
first
according to the
PostmasterPostmasterauthorg
general
eneral
ized
to employ
eamutphloroy
ized to
additional clerks,

of
such
sum as
as may
resettlement of
justly found their due on such resettlement
be justly
may be
such sum
their
their accounts.
S
EC. 3.
be it
That the
the postmaster-general
postmaster-general be
be
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
And be
3. And
SEC.
authorized to
additional clerks
cle rks
temporarily, such additional
employ, temporarily,
to employ,

as
as may
ma ybe
be

authorized
the accounts of postmasters
of the
found necessary
necessary for
for the
the resettlement
postmasters
resettlement of
additional clerks, found
Additional comAdditionalcomn
pensation
mail
arrives
whe
at
hen
at
enation
night,
night.

authorized
authorized by this act.
postmasters at offices
SEC. 4.
4. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
That, to
to the
the postmasters
offices
enacted, That,
And be
SEC.
nine o'clock
1
.,
hours
the
between
arrive
to
where the mail is regularly
were
arrive between the hours of
of nine o'clock
at
night and
and five
hundred
in the morning, the commission on the first hundred
five in
at night
postmasterincreased by the postmaster
dollars
collected
in one
one quarter may be increased
dollars collected in
general
to a
asum
not exceeding
exceeding fifty per cent.
sum not
general to
APPROVED,
May 17, 1848.
APPROVED, May
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Cu. 44,
47.
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C
HAP. XLI
V.
—
require the
Holders of Military
Warrants to
to comCHAP.
XLIV.
- An Act to
to require
the Holders
Military Land
Land Warrants
com-

pensate the Land Officers
Relation to the
pensate
Officers of the United
United States
States for Services in Relation
Location of those Warrants.
Warrants.

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
the
Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
of America
America in
assembled, That
That for
United States
States of
in C9ngiess
Congress assembled,
for the
the services
services
which
rendered after
the passage
passage of
of this
act by
by the
which may be
be rendered
after the
this act
the registers
registers
and
of the
land offices
of the
the United
carryand receivers
receivers of
the several
several land
offices of
United States
States in
in carrying
provisions of
of the
eleventh FebruFebruing out
out the
the provisions
of the
the ninth
ninth section
section of
the act
act of
of eleventh
ary,
entitled "
ary, one
one thousand eight hundred
hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, entitled
" An
An Act
Act to
to
raise, for aa limited time,
time, an
for other
raise,
an additional military
military force,
force, and
and for
other
purposes," they
shall each
be entitled
to require
holders of
of
purposes,"
they shall
each be
entitled to
require from
from the
the holders
warrants
issued under
that act,
act, for
sixty acres,
the
warrants issued
under that
for one
one hundred
hundred and
and sixty
acres, the
sum
each; and
warrants, issued
sum of
of fifty cents
cents for each;
and from the holders of warrants,
issued
the sum of twenty-five
cents for
under the same law, for forty acres, the
twenty-five cents
for
each,
full compensation
compensation for
for those
services: Provided,
in all
all
each, as
as full
those services:
Provided, That
That in
cases
by, and for
cases where
where the warrant is located by,
for the
the use of,
of, the volunteer
volunteer
or
to whom
warrant may
have issued,
issued, for
services rendered
rendered
or soldier
soldier to
whom such
such warrant
may have
for services
under
aforesaid, no compensation
by
under the
the act
act aforesaid,
compensation shall be
be charged,
charged, either
either by
the register
the
receiver, for
such location.
location.
register or
or receiver,
for making
making such
APPROVED,
APPROVED, May
May 17,
1848.
17, 1848.

and
Patent Office,
CHIP. XL
Vii: -— An .ct
Act to provide additional
additional Exanminers
Examiners in the Patent
Office, and
XLVII.
CHAP.
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May 17, 1848.

Fee for services
services
by registers and
and
receivers
holdreceivers ttaholden of efflitary
ers
Mlitary
land warrants.
1847, ch. 8.

Proviso.

May
1848.
May 27,
27, 1848

for other
other Purposes.
Purposes.

Be it enacted
by the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
enacted by
Representatives of
of the
the
United
States of America
America in Congress
United States
Congress assembled, That there shall be
be
appointed,
appointed, in the manner
manner provided in the second section of the act
entitled
entitled ""An Act
Act to promote
promote the progress
progress of useful
useful arts,
arts, and
and to repeal
repeal
all acts and parts of acts heretofore
purpose," approved
approved
heretofore made for that purpose,"
1856,
367
hundred and thirty-six, two principal
1836, ch.
ch. 357
July fourth, eighteen hundred
principal examiners,
ex
Additional ex
examiners, in
in addition to
to the number of examiners Additional
and two
two assistant
assistant examiners,
aminers
file
&miners in the
now employed
employed in the Patent
and that
hereafter each
each of
of the
the patent
Patent Office;
Office; and
that hereafter
patentoffice.
office.
principal examiners
examiners employed
principal
receive an
employed in the Patent Office
Office shall
shall receive
an
Salaries.
annual
annual salary of twenty-five
twenty-five hundred dollars, and each of the assistant
examiners an
Provided, That
examiners
an annual salary
salary of fifteen
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars:
dollars: Provided,
That
vested in
in the
the board composed
composed of the
Extension of
the power to extend patents, now vested
patents.
Secretary of State, Commissioner
Commissioner of Patents,
Patents, and Solicitor of the Treas- patents.
ury, by the eighteenth section of the act approved
approved July fourth,
eighteen
fourth, eighteen
hundred and
Office, shall
hereafter be
be
hundred
and thirty-six,
thirty-six, respecting
respecting the Patent
Patent Office,
shall hereafter
vested solely in the Commissioner
vested
application
Commissioner of Patents;
Patents; and
and when an
an application
according to
is made to him for the
the extension
extension of
of a
a patent
patent according
to said eighteenth
section, and sixty days' notice given thereof, he shall refer the case to
the principal
charge of
principal examiner
examiner having charge
inventions to
which
of the
the class of
of inventions
to which
said case
belongs, who
make aafull
report to
said Commissioner
Commissioner of
said
case belongs,
who shall
shall make
full report
to said
of
and particularly
particularly whether
whether the
the invention or improvement
improvement
case, and
the said case,
secured in the
patentable when
patented; and
was new
new and patentable
when patented;
and
secured
the patent
patent was
thereupon the
the said
grant or
or refuse the
the extension
extension of
thereupon
said Commissioner
Commissioner shall grant
said
the same
principles and
rules that
have governed
that have
governed said
said
said patent,
patent, upon
upon the
same principles
and rules
shall be
be extended
for a
a longer term
term than seven
board; but
extended for
seven
board;
but no patent
patent shall
years.
for recordthe Commissioner
Fee forrecordit further
further enacted,
That hereafter
hereafter the
SEC. 2.
And be
be it
enacted, That
Commissioner
SEC.
2. And
ing conveyances
conveyances
dollar for
recording any
of
shall require
require a
of one
one dollar
for recording
any assignassign- ing
a fee
fee of
of Patents
Patents shall
of patents
in
conveyance, of the whole or any part of the interest in
ment, grant or conveyance,
letters patent,
patent, or
or power
power of attorney,
attorney, or license
license to make or use the things
letters
patented, when
when such
such instrument
instrument shall not exceed
exceed three
three hundred
patented,
hundred words;
words;
the
sum of
of two
two dollars
dollars when
it shall
exceed three
three hundred
shall
when it
shall exceed
hundred and
and shall
the sum
not exceed one thousand
thousand words; and the sum of three dollars when it
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ESS. 1.
CH. 48,
49.
THIRTIETH
SEss.
I. CH.
48, 49.
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shall exceed
thousand words;
fees shall
shall in
in all
cases be
shall
exceed one
one thousand
words; which
which fees
all cases
be paid
paid
in advance.
in
advance.
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
there shall
shall be
be appointed
appointed in
in
That there
SEC.
Two copying
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
and
recording manner
and recording
aforesaid two
two clerks,
clerks, to
be employed
employed in
in copying
copying and
and recording,
recording,
manner aforesaid
to be
clerks
authorclerks
authorand in
in other
other services
services in
the Patent
shall each
be paid
paid a
a
each be
who shall
Patent Office,
Office, who
in the
and
ized.
salary
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
dollars per
annum.
salary of
of one
hundred dollars
per annum.
Franking
priviSEC.
Franking priviS
EC. 4.
4. And be itit further
further enacted,
Commissioner of
of PatPatThat the
enacted, That
the Commissioner
lege of Commisehts
is hereby authorized to send by mail, free of postage, the annual
ege offConssioner
of Patents. ehts is hereby authorized to send by mail, free of postage, the annual
reports of
Office, in
in the
the same
same manner
in which
which he
reports
of the
the Patent
Patent Office,
manner in
he is
is emempowered to
send letters
relating to
of the
powered
to send
letters and
and packages
packages relating
to the
the business
business of
the
Patent Office.
Office.
Patent
APPROVED,
May 27,
27, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, May

May 27,1848.
27, 1848.

Vessels
Vessels in the
coasting
coasting
trade
ormay
may touch att
at foreign ports, and
land passengers,
passengers,
land
mails, &c.
mails,
&c.

CHAP. XLVIII
.act extending Privileges
.1merican Vessels engaged in a
a
CHAP.
XLVIII..—
- An Act
Privilegesto American
certain mentioned Trade,
Purposes.
certain
Trade, and for
for other
other Purposes.

Be it
and House
of the
the
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That it shall hereUnited States of America

after be
for any
or other
other vessel,
being duly
duly regisregison being
vessel, on
any steamship
steamship or
lawful for
after
be lawful
tered
in pursuance
pursuance of
of the
the laws
of the
the United
United States,
to engage
tered in
laws of
States, to
engage in
in trade
trade
between one port in the United States and one
one or
between
or more
more ports
ports within
within
the
same, with
of touching
touching at
one or
mais,.
the same,
with the
the privilege
privilege of
at one
or more
more foreign
foreign ports
ports
during
the voyage,
land and
and take
take in
thereat merchandise,
merchandise, passenduring the
voyage, and
and land
in thereat
passenProviso as to gers and their baggage,
baggage, and letters, and mails: Provided,
Provided, That all
manifest
of carcar- such vessels shall be furnished
manifest of
furnished by the collectors of the ports at which
which
go, &c.
they
they shall take
take in
in their cargoes
cargoes in the
the United States,
States, with certified
certified
g
manifests,
particulars of the
cargoes, the marks,
manifests, setting
setting forth
forth the particulars
the cargoes,
marks, number
by whom
whom shipped,
shipped, to
consigned, at
port
ber of
of packages,
packages, by
to whom
whom consigned,
at what
what port
delivered; designating
to be delivered;
designating such goods as are entitled to drawback,
drawback,
or
privilege of
placed in warehouse;
or to the
the privilege
of being placed
warehouse; and the masters
masters of
of
all such vessels shall,
States
shall, on their arrival
arrival at any port of the United
United States
from any
any foreign
foreign port
port at which
which such vessel may
may have
have touched,
touched, as herein
herein
from
provided, conform to the laws providing for the delivery of manifests,
manifests,
of cargo
cargo and passengers taken
on board
of
taken on
board at such
such foreign
foreign port, and all
other laws regulating
regulating the report
report and entry of vessels
vessels from foreign ports,
and be
penalties therein
and
be subject
subject to
to all
all the
the penalties
therein prescribed.
prescribed.
Vessels
enSEC.
2. And
Vessels
enenacted, That
their carS
EC. 2.
And be
be itit further
further enacted,
That all
all vessels,
vessels, and
and their
cargaged in
in the
the trade
trade
goes, engaged
engaged in
in the
the trade
trade referred
to in
this act,
act, shall
shall become
subject
become subject
in this
referred to
referred
referred to in this goes,
act shall
shall be subact
sub- to the provisions of existing
arrival in
in
existing collection
collection and revenue laws on arrival
ject to existing
foreign goods,
That any
any port
United States:
States: Provided,
any foreign
goods,
Provided, That
in the
the United
portt in
ject
to existinga
collection
and re- any
venue laws.
wares,
wares, or merchandise,
merchandise, taken in at one port of the United States, to be
be
Proviso that
that no conveyed
conveyed in said vessels to any other port within the same,
same, either under
import dutyt shall
provisions of
of the
warehousing act
act of
eighteen hunhunthe warehousing
of sixth
sixth August,
August, eighteen
bpecollected
collect ed 'on
the provisions
be
on the
regulating the
the transportation
transportation
the cargoes
cargoes of dred and
and forty-six,
forty-six, or under the laws regulating
such
on coastwise
vessels on
drawback, as well as any goods, wares,
such vessels
coastwise of goods entitled to drawback,
account of'touchaccount
of touchmerchandise not
not entitled
entitled to
to drawback,
drawback, but
on which
the import
import
but on
which the
foreign or
a foreign
or merchandise
ing at a
port.
port.
chargeable by law shall have been duly paid, shall not become
duties chargeable
subject to .any import duty by reason of the vessel in which they may
arrive having touched at a
a foreign port during
pursuance
during the voyage, in pursuance
of the
the privilege given in
of
in this
this act.
act.
APPROVED, May
May 27,
1848.
APPROVED,
27, 1848.

May 27, 1848.
1847,
ch. 8.
8.
1847, ch.

.
CITA.4. XLIX
.
—.Rn Act explanatory
explanatory of the Act entitled
4, An
raise, for a
a
CHAP.
XLIX.-An
entitled "A
n iict
Act to
to raise,
limited Time, an
an additional
additional Military Force,
Force, and for
for other Purposes,"
limited
Purposes," approved
eleventh February,
February, eighteen hundred
hundred and
andforty-seven.
forty-seven.

Be it
it enacted
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
Be
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
the

Who shall be United
United States
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the term
term "
of America
America in
assembled, That
That the
" relarelaconsidered
as
;:onsidered
as tives,"
as used
in the
ninth section
section of
the act
Act to
raise,
tives," as
used in
the ninth
of the
act entitled
entitled ""An
An Act
to raise,

THIRTIETH
CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.

S
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purposes,"
for aalimited
limited time,
time, an
for other purposes,"
and for
force, and
military force,
additional military
an additional
for
approved eleventh
eleventh February,
February, eighteen
forty-seven, shall
and forty-seven,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
approved
be considered
considered as
as extending
extending to
to the
the brothers
brothers and sisters of those persons
be
whose
may have
them to the land
entitled them
have entitled
act, may
that act,
under that
services, under
whose services,
therein
provided: the
order or
or priority
of right,
however, shall remain
remain
right, however,
priority of
the order
therein provided:
as declared
in that
act; and
accrue,
the right shall accrue,
failing, the
those failing,
and those
that act;
declared in
as
fourthly,
to the
the brother
or sister,
sister, or in
proportions to the brothbrothequal proportions
in equal
brother or
fourthly, to
ers
and sisters
sisters of
the deceased,
deceased, as the case may be.
of the
ers and
SEC. 2.
be it
it further
enacted, That the
act
the benefits of the said act
further enacted,
And be
2. And
SEC.
of
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
forty-seven, shall not be
hundred and forty-seven,
eleventh February,
of eleventh
construed
as forfeited
forfeited by the
non-commissioned officers
officers
privates and non-commissioned
the privates
construed as
who
have been,
or may
may be,
commissioned
to the grade of commissioned
promoted to
be, promoted
been, or
who have
officer during
during their
service in Mexico,
Mexico, and who shall have subsequently
subsequently
their service
officer
promotion
Provided, Such promotion
fulfilled
the condition
engagements: Provided,
their engagements:
of their
condition of
fulfilled the
shall have
have been
made subsequent
subsequent to
to the
the original
original organization
organization of the
been made
shall
non-commiscompany,
regiment to
to which
which such privates
privates and non-commisor regiment
corps, or
company, corps,
qioned
belonged.
have belonged.
may have
officers may
sioned officers

relativcs,'
u relatives,'
"
as
used
in the act of
used in
11th
February,
February,
11th
1817, cli.
ch. 8,
to
8, to
1847,
a limited
for a
limited
raise for
additiontime an additionforce,
al military
military force,

Union.
CHAP. L.
L.—
Act for the Admission
admission of the
Wisconsin into the Union.
State of Wisconsin
the State
An Actfor
- An
CHAP.

May
1818.
29, 1848.
May 29,

&c.

Benefits
of said
Benefits ofsaid
act
be
act shall not be
forfeited
priforfeited by privates
vates who have
been
promoted
been promoted
Proviso.
Proviso.

APPROVED, May
May 27,
1848.
27, 1848.
APPROVED,

1847, ch. 53.

1847, ch-. B.
the first
did, on
W
HEREAS the
of the
the Territory
Wisconsin did,
on the
of Wisconsin
Territory of
people of
the people
WHEREAS
convention
day of
of February,
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-eight,
forty-eight, by aaconvention
February, eighteen
day
of delegates,
delegates, called
and assembled
assembled for
for that
that purpose, form for themcalled and
of
selves a
constitution and
State government,
constitution
government, which said constitution
and State
a constitution
selves
is republican,
convention having
having asked the admission of
said convention
and said
republican, and
is
said Territory
into the
Union as
State, on an equal footing with
a State,
as a
the Union
Territory into
said
States :
original States:
the original
the
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
enacted by
Be
State of WisState of VisUnited States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the State of consin
assembled, That
America in
States of
United
admitted
into the Union.
Wisconsin
be, and
and is
is hereby,
admitted to be one of the United States into
Union.
hereby, admitted
Wisconsin be,
admitted into the Union on an equal footof
America, and
and is hereby admitted
of America,
Boundaries.
ing with
original States,
States, in
all respects
respects whatever, with the bounda- Boundaries.
in all
the original
with the
ing
ries
prescribed by
of Congress,
approved August
August sixth, eighteen
Congress, approved
act of
by the
the act
ries prescribed
1816, ch. 89.
Wis- 1816,
of Wishundred and
and forty-six,
entitled "
to enable
people of
the people
enable the
Act to
An Act
" An
forty-six, entitled
hundred
consin
Territory to
and State
State government,
government, and for
constitution and
form aaconstitution
to form
consin Territory
the admission
admission of such State into the Union."
the
Assent of ConAssent
SEC.
2. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
Congress is
the assent of Congress
And be
SEC. 2.
gress given to
to
giveen
hereby given
given to
to the
the first,
resolutions adopted
adopted gcertainsin
fourth, and fifth resolutions
second, fourth,
first, second,
hereby
resoluconconstitution ; and the acts tions of the conby said
appended to said constitution;
and appended
convention, and
by
said convention,
of said
of
referred to
in the
said resolutions
of said
vention
amended, so vention
are hereby
hereby amended,
resolutions are
the said
to in
of Congress
Congress referred
for
State held
for
a
constithat
the
lands
granted
by
the
provisions
of
the
several
referred
to
acts
referred
the
several
forming
a
constiof
the
provisions
that the lands granted by
tution,
and
cercerin
the said
first and
fourth resolutions,
resolutions, and
and the proceeds
proceeds of said lands, tution, and
and fourth
said first
in the
tain acts of Conof Contain
and
the five
five per
of the
net proceeds
proceeds of the public lands therein gress
the net
centum of
per centum
and the
therein
reretherein
ressacts
ferred
to amendamendmentioned,
shall
be
held
and
disposed
of
by
said
State,
in
the
manner
mentioned, shall be held and disposed of by said State, in the manner ferred to
ed.
and for
for the
the purposes
purposes recommended
by said
said convention;
convention; and so that, edrecommended by
and
also, the
the lands
reserved to the United States by the provisions of the
lands reserved
also,
ch. 170.
1816, ch.
act entitled
entitled "
An Act
Act to grant
quantity of land to aid in the improve- 1816,
grant aaquantity
" An
act
ment of
Fox and Wisconsin
same by a
a
Wisconsin Rivers, and to connect the same
of the
the Fox
ment
canal in
in the
;" and, also, the even numbered
Wisconsin;"
Territory of Wisconsin
the Territory
canal
ch. 114.
sections reserved
reserved by
by the
the provisions
provisions of
the act entitled
entitled ""An Act to grant
grant 1838, cli.
of the
sections
a
quantity of
of land
to the
the Territory
Wisconsin, for the purpose of
of
of Wisconsin,
Territory of
land to
a quantity
aiding
in opening
opening a
canal to
Michigan with
connect the waters of Lake Michigan
to connect
a canal
aiding in
those
River," shall be offered for sale at the same minimum
those of Rock River,"
preemption, as other public
price,
and subject
subject to the
the same rights of preemption,
price, and
Proviso as to
as to
Proviso
lands of
of the
the United
United States: Provided,
Provided, however, That no person
person shall preemption
lands
be
cultivation rights.
settlement and cultivation
of the
the settlement
reason of
by reason
preemption by
to aapreemption
entitled to
be entitled
of
any quarter
subdivision of said even
even numbered
quarter section or other subdivision
of any
VOL. IX
PCB. -30
— 30
IX..PUB.
VOL.
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Certain liabilities tobe assumed
assumed
by Wisconsuin
by
Wisconsin.
114
1838, ch. 114.

Purchasers of
Purchasers
certain
tracts at
at
certain tracts
$2
50 peracre
per acre to
to
$2 50
receive
receive certificates
of the
the
cates of
amount of excess
ovf erce
pamid over
paid
$1 25
per
which
per acre, which
shall
be received
received
shall be
in payment
payment of
or tlie
the
in
public
lands of
public lands
the UnitedStates.
UnitedStates.
the

THIRTIETH
CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.

SEss.
I. CH.
CH. 50.
50.
SEss. I.

1848.
1843.

sections, which
which tract,
before the
the commencement
such settlement,
settlement,
of such
commencement of
tract, before
sections,
shall have
cultivating and
and improving
improving
person cultivating
other person
by any
any other
claimed by
been claimed
have been
shall
the
same in
in good
good faith,
and which
have continued
continued to
to be
claimed,
be claimed,
shall have
which shall
faith, and
the same
cultivated, and
like good
faith by
person, his
his reprerepreby such
such person,
good faith
in like
improved in
and improved
cultivated,
sentatives
assigns, until
sale of
of said
said tract,
and of
of which
said
which said
tract, and
the sale
until the
or assigns,
sentatives or
prior
claim, cultivation,
the person
person so
so claiming
claiming prepreimprovement, the
and improvement,
cultivation, and
prior claim,
emption shall
shall have
have had
had notice
at the
the time
his entry
and settlement;
settlement;
entry and
of his
time of
notice at
emption
neither
any preemption
preemption be
allowed to
any tract,
tract, to
injury of
of
the injury
to the
to any
be allowed
shall any
neither shall
any person,
of the
the representatives
or assigns
assigns of
of any
any person,
claiming
person, claiming
representatives or
or of
any
person, or
and
part thereof
thereof in
faith, in
in his
his or
or her
her
in good
good faith,
or any
any part
same or
the same
and occupying
occupying the
right,
of this
this act,
and owning
valuable cultivation
cultivation or
or
owning valuable
act, and
passage of
at the
the passage
right, at
improvements
which cultivation
shall have
have
improvements shall
or improvements
cultivation or
thereon, which
improvements thereon,
been
the person
person so
claiming preemption,
if commenced
commenced
or, if
preemption, or,
so claiming
by the
assigned by
been assigned
subsequently to
entry and
of such
person, shall
shall have
have
such person,
settlement of
and settlement
to the
the entry
subsequently
been
made with
with his
further,
providedfurther,
And provided
or acquiescence.
acquiescence. And
consent or
his consent
been made
That
the liabilities
the territorial
Wisconof Wiscongovernment of
by the
territorial government
incurred by
liabilities incurred
That the
sin,
grant aaquantity
of land
land to
to the
the
quantity of
Act to
to grant
act entitled
entitled "
" An
An Act
sin, under
under the
the act
Territory
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, for
in opening
canal
a canal
opening a
aiding in
of aiding
purpose of
the purpose
for the
Territory of
to
connect the
the waters
of Lake
Lake Michigan
Michigan with
with those
those of
of Rock
Rock River,"
River,"
waters of
to connect
hereinbefore referred
to, shall
be paid
paid and
discharged by the State
of
State of
and discharged
shall be
referred to,
hereinbefore
Wisconsin.
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
the purchasers
purchasers of
any tract
of any
tract
That the
itfurther
And be
SEC.
of the said even numbered sections mentioned in the preceding
preceding sec.
tion,
and sold
sold since
since the
the reservation
at the
minimum price
price of
of
the minimum
thereof at
reservation thereof
tion, and
two dollars and fifty cents per acre, shall be entitled to receive
receive from

the
Commissioner of
of the
the General
Office aacertificate
certificate of
the quanquanof the
Land Office
General Land
the Commissioner
tity
of land
purchased, and
and of
amount of
of the excess
therefor
excess paid
paid therefor
the amount
of the
tity of
land so
so purchased,
over and above the value of said land, at the rate of one dollar and
twenty-five
the amount
such
of such
to the
amount of
certificate, to
which certificate,
per acre;
acre; which
cents per
twenty-five cents
receivable from the holder thereof, or his assigns, in
excess,
excess, shall be receivable
like manner
manner as
as so
of the
the public
of the
the
lands of
public lands
payment of
in payment
money, in
so much
much money,
like
United States.
That, in
in the
the event
purchaser
any such purchaser
of any
the death
death of
event of
of the
States. That,
United
before
the issuing
of such
certificate, the
the same
be issued
issued in
in favor
favor
shall be
same shall
such certificate,
issuing of
before the
of
the lawful
lawful representatives
representatives of
such purchaser.
purchaser.
of such
of the
Terms
SEC.
it further enacted,
District
judge of the District
enacted, That the judge
of the
the
SEC. 4. And be itfurther
Terms of
United
States
United
States Court for the district of Wisconsin shall hold aaterm of said court in
District
for
District Court
Court for
year at
seat of
of government,
to commence
commence on
the first
first Monday
Monday
on the
government, to
at the
the seat
each year
the district of each
Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
of July, and another term of said court in each year at Milwaukie,
Milwaukie, to
commence
on the
have power
power
He shall
shall also have
of January.
January. He
the first
first Monday
Monday of
commence on
Special tenns.
special terms for the trial of causes, and for the determination
determination
terms. to hold special
Special
of
suits or
said courts,
courts, at either
either of
aforesaid
of the
the aforesaid
in said
proceedings in
all suits
or proceedings
of all
places,
at his
discretion, as
as the
the nature
nature and
and amount
of the
may
the business
business may
amount of
his discretion,
places, at
Said
court to
to require.
The said court shall be open at all times for the purpose of
Said court
be always open in
hearing and
deciding cases
and maritime
maritime jurisdiction,
so
jurisdiction, so
admiralty and
of admiralty
cases of
and deciding
arietinme hearing
cases
of maritime
casesol
and
admiralty
and papers
far as
same can
be done
done without
jury. The
records and
papers
a jury.
The records
can be
without a
as the
the same
and
admiralty far
jurisdiction.
of said court may be kept at either of the places herein
jurisdiction.
herein designated for
for
Records where
his discretion
discretion shall
in
the
judge
as
court,
holding
the
where
Records
holding
of
said
as
his
shall direct.
direct.
kept.
S
EC. 5.
5. And
And be
enacted, That
That the
the clerks
of the
District
the District
clerks of
further enacted,
be it
it further
Clerks
SEC.
the
Clerks of the
District
Territory of
Wisconsin shall, before their term of office
of Wisconsin
the Territory
District Courts Courts of the
of the Territory expires, certify under seal,
transmit to the clerk of said courts, all
Territory epires, certify under seal, and transmit
of
of the Wisconsin
Wisconsin
records of
of all
unsatisfied judgments,
judgments, and
and of
of suits
in said
said courts
courts
suits pending
pending in
shall certify and records
all unsatisfied
transmit to
to clerk
clerk respectively,
connected therewith,
attaching thereto all papers connected
therewith, in all
respectively, attaching
transmit
of the District
under the
or constitution
of the
or to
to
States, or
United States,
the United
constitution of
laws or
the laws
arising under
cases arising
Court of the dis- cases
trict of
of Iowa
States shall
the United
United States
which the
all which
Iowa all
trict
shall be a
aparty; and they shall forward the
records, &c.
same
of said
District Court
Court of
of the
the State
State of
of Wisconsin,
Wisconsin, who
who
to the
the clerk
clerk of
said District
same to
records, &c.
shall
the same
same in
in his
and the
said District
Court shall
shall
District Court
the said
his docket,
docket, and
shall enter
enter the
proceed therein
therein to
final judgment
judgment and execution,
such suits or
as if such
execution, as
to final
proceed
brought in
in said
court.
said court.
been brought
originally been
had originally
proceedings had
Clerk of Su- proceedings
SEC. 6.
6. And
it further
further enacted,
That the
Supreme
of the
the Supreme
the clerk
clerk of
enacted, That
And be
be it
SEC.
preme Court of
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Court of
the Territory
to the
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin shall
shall deliver
deliver over
over to
the clerks
clerks
Court
of the
Territory of
of
said District
records and
papers in
office of
clerk
and papers
in the
the office
of the
the clerk
District Court
Court all
all records
of said
of
Supreme Court
Court relating
relating to
to proceedings
proceedings in
in bankruptcy
bankruptcy under
under
of the
the said
said Supreme
the
bankrupt law
law of
of the
the United
United States.
He
States.
He shall also certify,
certify,
the late
late bankrupt
under
and deliver
clerk, all
all records
of judgments
and of
of
under seal,
seal, and
deliver to
to said
said clerk,
records of
judgments and
proceedings
suits pending,
connected therewith,
therewith, in
in
and all
all papers
papers connected
proceedings in
in suits
pending, and
cases
arising under
under the
the constitution
and laws
of the
States.
constitution and
laws of
the United
United States.
cases arising
SEC. 7.
7. And
it further
after the
the fourth
further enacted,
enacted, That
That from
from and
and after
fourth
SEC.
And be
be it
day
March, eighteen
and forty-nine,
and until
another cenuntil another
ceneighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-nine, and
day of
of March,
sus
and apportionment
made, the
shall be
be
apportionment shall
shall be
be made,
the State
State of
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin shall
sus and
entitled
three representatives
of the
United Stat.e
StatPs
the Congress
Congress of
the United
entitled to
to three
representatives in
in the
A PPROVED, May
APPROVED,
May 29,
29, 1848.
1848.
CHAP.
An Act
provide for
Purchase of
Papers of
of the
CHAP. LII
LII..-— An
Act to
to provide
for the
the Purchase
of the
the Manuscript
Manuscript Papers
the
late
President of
the United
United States.
States.
late James
James Madison,
Madison, former
former President
of the
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Territory
Territory of
of WisWisdeliver
consin to deliver
over to
to clerks
clerks of
of
said
District
District
Courts
Courts certain
certain records, &c.
cords,
&c.

Said State
State to
be
tobe
entitled to three
entitled
three
representatives in
representatives
in
Congress.

May
31, 1848.
May 31,
1848.

Be it
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
the
Be
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
Representatives of
of the
S25,000 approappro$25,000
United States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
of
United
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That
That the
the sum
sum of
priated
for the
the
priated for
twenty-five
dollars be,
and the
the same
same is
is hereby,
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars
be, and
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, purchase
all
purchase of
of all
the unpublished
unpublished
out of any money in the treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to pur- the
manuscripts
of
manuscripts
of
Madison, widow of the late James Madison,
chase of Mrs. D. P. Madison,
Madison, forfor- the late
late James
James
merly
President
of
the
United
States,
all
the
unpublished
manuscript
merly President of the United States, all the unpublished manuscript Madison.
Madison.
belonging to and
her pospospapers of the said James
James Madison
Madison now belonging
and in
in her
Secretary of State,
session; and
and upon
upon delivery
delivery thereof
thereof to. the
the Secretary
State, with a
a
proper conveyance of title to
to the
the United States,
States, the said sum of
of money,
conupon the
the certificate
certificate of
of the Secretary
Secretary of State
State of
of the
the delivery
delivery and conupon
veyance of
said papers,
papers, shall
be paid
paid at
at the
the treasury,
treasury, agreeably
agreeably to
the
shall be
to the
veyance
of said
wishes of
the said
Madison, and
in the
the manner
Mrs. Madison,
and in
manner following,
following, namely:
namely:
wishes
of the
said Mrs.
Manner
in
in
five thousand
dollars of
said sum
sum of
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars to
to be
of said
of twenty-five
be Manner
five
thousand dollars
which the above
which
above
paid to
to her;
her; and
and the
residue of
of twenty
twenty thousand
thousand to
to James
James Buchanan,
Buchanan, sum
paid
the residue
sum is
is to
to be
be paid
paid
Madison
now Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
State, John
John Y.
Y. Mason,
and to Mrs. Madison_
of the
the Navy,
Navy, and
Mason, Secretary
Secretary of
now
Richard Smith,
of Washington
Washington City,
City, to
to be
put out
interSmith, Esq.,
Esq., of
be held,
held, put
out to
to interRichard
est, vested
vested in
in stocks,
or otherwise
managed and
disposed of
by them,
of by
them,
otherwise managed
and disposed
est,
stocks, or
or the
the survivor
survivors of
of them,
said Mrs.
Mrs. MadMadthem, as
as trustees
trustees for
for the
the said
or
survivor or
or survivors
ison, according
according to
to their
their best
best discretion
best advantage--the
advantage — the
discretion and
and her
her best
ison,
interest or
or profit
profit arising
arising from
from the
principal sum
sum to
to be
be paid
paid over
over to
the said
said principal
interest
her as
accrues—the
remain
be and
and remain
- the said
said principal sum to be
her
as the
the same
same accrues
inalienable during
during her
lifetime, as
as aapermanent
for her
mainpermanent fund
fund for
her mainher lifetime,
inalienable
please by her
her last
last
tenance, but
subject to
of as she may please
to be
be disposed of
tenance,
but subject
will and
and testament.
will
testament.
APPROVED,
31, 1848.
May 31,
1848.
APPROVED, May

CRAP.
Act making
Appropriations for
Support of
CHAP. LIV
LIV..—
- An
An Act
msaking Appropriations
for the
the Support
of the
the Military
Military
Academy
the Year
Year ending
ending the
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred
eight hundred
of June,
June, one
Academy for
for the
and
forty-nine.
andforty-nine.

May 31,
31, 1848.
1848.
May

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the
the
of Representatives
it enacted
Be it
Appropriations.
United
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the following
following Appropriations.
United States
out of
of any
any money in
sums be,
be, and
and the
the same
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out
in
same are
sums
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the support of the Military
the treasury
of June, one
one thousand
thousand eight
Academy
eight
ending the
the thirtieth of
Academy for the
the year
year ending
hundred
forty-nine:
and forty-nine:
hundred and
Pay.
Pay.
musicians, seventy-nine
For pay
pay of
of officers,
instructors, cadets, and
and musicians,
seventy-nine
officers, instructors,
For
thousand
sixty-four dollars.
dollars.
and sixty-four
seven hundred
hundred and
thousand seven
Commutation
Commutation
six hundred and
For commutation
commutation of
subsistence, five
five thousand
thousand six
of subsistence,
For
subsistence.
of subsistence.
twenty-one
dollars
twenty-one dollars.
Forage.
For forage
thousand five
and
Forage.
five 'hundred
hundred and
officers' horses,
horses, four
four thousand
For
forage for
for officers'
twelve
dollars.
twelve dollars.
dollars.
Clothing.
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
For
for officers'
servants, four
four hundred
clothing for
officers' servants,
For clothing
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For
and improvements;
improvements; fuel
fuel and
and apparatus;
apparatus; forage
forage for
for pub
pubFor repairs
repairs and
Incidental and
Incidental
contingent
ex- lic
excontingent
lie horses
stationery, printing,
printing, and
and other
other incidental
and
incidental and
oxen; stationery,
and oxen;
horses and
penses.
penses.

contingent
expenses, thirty
and fifty-five
dollars.
fifty-five dollars.
hundred and
one hundred
thousand one
thirty thousand
contingent expenses,
For the
the increase
increase and
and expenses
of the
library, one
five hunhunthousand five
one thousand
the library,
expenses of
For
dred dollars.
For expenses
expenses of
the board
board of
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Board of visittwo thousand
visitors, two
of visitors,
of the
For
ors.
For barracks
barracks for
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
seventeen thousand
cadets, ,seventeen
for cadets,
For
Barracks.
For
expenses of
of the
of visitors,
for the
the year
the thirtieth
thirtieth
ending the
year ending
visitors, for
board of
the board
For expenses
Board of visit- of June, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, two thousand
of June, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, two thousand
ors for
for 1348.
1848.
dollars.
APPROVED, May 31, 1848.
APPROVED,
Library.

May
1848.
31, 1843.
May 31,

Spanish
and
Spanish
American steam
vessels placed on
aafooting of perreciprocity.
fect reciprocity.

Higher duties
than those referwhich may
may
red to, which
have been paid by
by
have
Spanish vessels,
to be refunded.
refunded.

CHAP. LV.
LV.
Spanish Steam-vessels.
Act concerning
concerning Spanish
- iht
An Act
CHAP.

Representatives of the
Be it
enacted by the
Senate and House of Representatives
the Senate
it enacted
Be
United States
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
in
assembled, That all laws now in
America in
United
force exacting
duties on
on Spanish
Spanish steam-vessels
steam-vessels arriving
in the
arriving in
higher duties
exacting higher
force
United
States than are exacted on steam-vessels of the United States
United States
arriving at
at Havana,
Havana, or
Island of Cuba, be susin the Island
other port in
or any
any other
arriving
perfect
a footing
pended,
as to
footing of perfect
to place the said steam-vessels on a
so as
pended, so
reciprocity, the
to continue so long as such reciprocity
suspension to
the suspension
reciprocity,
shall be
be thereby
secured, or until
otherwise provided for by law.
until otherwise
thereby secured,
shall
SEC. 2.
2. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That if any
any higher duties than
it further
And be
SEC.
those before
have been, or shall be, paid by any
mentioned shall have
before mentioned
those
Spanish
arriving in
in the
on or after the first day
the United States on
steamer arriving
Spanish steamer
forty-eight, the Secretary of
of May,
thousand eight
hundred and forty-eight,
eight hundred
one thousand
May, one
of
the Treasury
Treasury is
hereby authorized
authorized to refund the same.
is hereby
the
APPROVED,
May 31,
31, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, May

June
2, 1842.
1848.
June 2,

Subsistence or
incurred, Subsistence
CHAP. LX.
IA. -An
.8ct
for Expenses incurred,
refund Money for
Act to refund
CHAP.
during the present
Volunteers during
Transportation
present War,
furnished, for the Use of Volunteers
Transportationfurnished,
before
mustered into
into the
United States.
of the
the United
the Service
Service of
being mustered
before being

the
Be
it enacted
Representatives of the
Senate and House of Representatives
enacted by the Senate
Be it
Congress assembled,
in Congress
United
assembled, That the provisions
America in
States of America
United States
of
the joint
approved March
eighteen hundred
hundred and
third, eighteen
March third,
resolution approved
joint resolution
of the
money to the States
to refund
Resolution to
forty-seven,
entitled "
" A
A Resolution
refund money
forty-seven, entitled
volunteers, and furnished
which have supplied volunteers,
furnished them transportation,
he
during the
the present
present war,
before being
being mustered
received into
the
into the
and received
mustered and
war, before
during
States," be, and the same are hereby,
service of the United
United States,"
hereby, extended,
extended,
so
as to
cases of
in organorganincurred in
heretofore incurred
expenses heretofore
of expenses
all cases
embrace all
to embrace
so as
izing, subsisting, and transporting volunteers,
volunteers, previous
previous to their being
mustered
and received
received into
service of
of the
the
States for
for the
the United
United States
into the
the service
mustered and
nresent war, whether by States, counties,
counties, corporations,
corporations, or individuals,
individuals,
present
Provided,
Proviso.
either acting with or without the authority of any States: Provided,
however,
Secretary
That proof shall be made, to the satisfaction of the Secretary
however, That
of War,
War, of
the amount thus
expended, and that the same was necessary
thus expended,
of the
of
and proper
proper for the troops
troops aforesaid.
and
Appropriatioi
an amount
That an
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
S
EC. 2.
And be
amount sufficient
sufficient to
be it
SEC.
2. And
Appropriatiol
refund said expenses so incurred
incurred be,
be, and the same is hereby, approprirefund
ated
the treasury not otherwise appropriated.
of any
any money in the
ated out
out of
Interest
enacted, That, in refunding moneys under
it further
SEC.
Interest allow.
allow.
SEC. 3. And be it
further enacted,
ed
to pay
pay
amends, it shall be lawful
des in
in certain
certain this act,
act,, and the resolution
resolution which it amends,
lawful to
cases.,
cases.
interest
of six
advance
annum on all sums advance
centum per annum
six per
per centum
rate of
at the
the rate
interest at
[advanced] by States, corporations,
individuals, in all cases where
corporations, or individuals,
[advanced]
the
State, corporation,
individual paid or
or lost the interest, or
or individual
corporation, or
the State,
is
is liable
liable to
to pay
pay it.
APPROVED, June
June 2,
2, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,

Provisions
Provisions of
joint resolution
resoluti7
joitar
of March
3, 1847,
extended so as to
extended
embrace all
exembrace
all expenses heretofore
incurred for volunteers prior to
their being mustered
tered beto
into sersservice.
*ice.
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13,1848.
CHAP. LXI.
LXI. —
An Act
Explanation of
an Act
to appropriate
1848.
appropriate June 13,
An Act
Act to
" An
entitled "
Act entitled
of an
in Explanation
Act in
- An
CHAP.
PreemptionRights."
the
of the
Public Lands, and to grant
grant Preemption
the Public
Proceeds of
the Proceeds

Be
it enacted
by the
of Representatives
Representatives of the
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
United
States of
America in
Congress assembled,
That the
the fifth secassembled, That
in Congress
of America
United States
tion of
the act
An Act
Act to
appropriate the proceeds of the
to appropriate
"An
entitled "
act entitled
of the
tion
sales of
of the
the public
public lands,
to grant
rights," approved
approved
preemption rights,"
grant preemption
and to
lands, and
sales
on the
the fourth
day of
September, one
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and
and
eight hundred
of September,
fourth day
on
forty-one,
shall be
so construed
as to
to suspend
only such
such portions
of
portions of
suspend only
construed as
be so
forty-one, shall
said
as precede
said fifth
section, (relative
to the
the distribution
distribution of the
the
(relative to
fifth section,
precede said
act as
said act
proceeds
of the
the sales
sales of
of the
the public
that being
being hereby
hereby declared
lands,) that
public lands,)
proceeds of
to
the true
and meaning
of said
fifth section
section of the act
said fifth
meaning of
intent and
true intent
be the
to be
aforesaid.
APPROVED,
1848.
13, 1848.
June 13,
APPROVED, June

Manner
in
in
Manner
which the . 5th

the 5th
which
section of the act

of 4th September,
of4thSeptember,

1841,
16, "to
ch. 16,"to
1841, ch.
:tie
the
proceed of thee
proceeds
sales
the public
public
ofthe
sales of
lands," &c.
shall
lands," &c., shll
be construed.

appropriate
appropriate

appropriate the
CHAP. LXVII
.— An Act
Act to
to amend
amend the
the Act
"An Act
Act to appropriate
entitled "An
Act entitled
LXVII.-An
CHAP.
PreemptionRights," Sc.,
Proceeds
Sales of
of the
Public Lands,
Lands, and to
grant Preemption
4,c.,
to grant
the Public
the Sales
of the
Proceeds of
andforty-one.
hundred and
approved
September fourth,
forty-one.
eighteen hundred
fourth, eighteen
approved September

Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House
House of
Representatives of the
of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Be it
United
Congress assembled, That the sixteenth
in Congress
of America
America in
States of
United States
section of
said act
amended as
to give
Conof Conconsent of
the consent
give the
as to
so amended
act be
be so
of said
section
gress,
and the
the same
same is
is hereby
application of the two per
given, to the application
hereby given,
gress, and
cent.
heretofore relinquished
relinquished by
to the
the State
of MissisMissisState of
act to
by said
said act
fund heretofore
cent. fund
sippi,
to the
the construction
construction of
railroad leading
of aa railroad
applied to
faithfilly applied
be faithfully
to be
sippi, to
from
to the
eastern -boundary
boundary of
the eastern
Mississippi, to
of Mississippi,
State of
the State
in the
Brandon, in
from Brandon,
of aarailsaid
State, in
such manner
manner as
authorize the
the construction
railconstruction of
as to
to authorize
in such
said State,
road,
at Jackson,
Jackson, in
in said
State, and
to the
extending to
and extending
said State,
commencing at
road, commencing
eastern
boundary of
of said
said State
Brandon, in the
via Brandon,
Mississippi, via
of Mississippi,
State of
eastern boundary
direction, as
as near
near as
be, of
towns of
of Selma,
Selma, Cahawba, and
the towns
of the
may be,
as may
direction,
Montgomery,
the State of Alabama.
Montgomery, in the
APPROVED, June 16,
16, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,

District
CHAP,
LXVIII.—An Act
Act to
to attach
Portion of the
the North-western
North-western Land District
attach aa Portion
CHAP. LXVIII.-An
Louisiana.
of
north of Red River, Louisiana.
Districtnorth
the District
Louisiana to the
of Louisiana

the
Be it
it enacted
Senate and
Representatives of the
of Representatives
House of
and House
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
United
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That from and afte
in Congress
United States
the first
Anno Domini
eighteen hundred and fortyDomini eighteen
October, Anno
of October,
day of
first day
the
in
eight, townships
townships fourteen
to twenty-three
twenty-three north, inclusive,
inclusive, in
north to
fourteen north
eight,
ranges four
and five
five west,
north-western
west, shall be detached from the north-western
four and
ranges
land district,
district, Louisiana;
shall, from and after the date
and the same shall,
Louisiana; and
land
a part of, the district north of Red
aforesaid,
attached to, and form a
be attached
aforesaid, be
River,
Louisiana; and
it shall
be, and is hereby, made the duty of the
shall be,
and it
River, Louisiana;
Commissioner
the General
to cause
cause the
the land
office in
land office
Office to
Land Office
General Land
of the
Commissioner of
the
district north
of Red
Red River
to be
furnished with
plats and
the plats
with the
be furnished
River to
north of
the district
other
transcripts thereof,
thereof, relating
relating to the townships aforesaid,
aforesaid,
or transcripts
papers, or
other papers,
and to have
effec“
this act carried into full effect.
have this
and
1848.
16, 1848.
APPROVED,
June 16,
APPROVED, June

June 16, 1848.
8
1841,
16.
ch. 16.
1841, eh.
Assent
Conof ConAssent of
gress given to the
the
of the
applicaton of
application
two
per cent, fund
fund
twopercent.
to the
granted
the
grantedof to
i‘
MissisState of
sippi to the construction of arailstrctionofarailroad from Jack.
theeastern,
son to the
eastern,
said
boundary of said
State.

State.

June
188.
June 16, 1848.

A portion
portion of
of
A
the north-western
thenorth-western
land
of
district of
land district
Louisiana attachattachLouisiana
district
ed to the district
north
of
Red
of Red
north
Riv.r.
Rivrr.

CHAP. LXX.
—An Act
Act to
Importation of
adulterated and
and spurious
spurious June 26, 1848.
of adulterated
the Importation
prevent the
to prevent
LXX.--An
CHAP.
Drugs and
and Medicines.
Medicines.
Drugs

the
Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Representatives of tho
House of Representatives
Senate and House
it enacted
Be
United States
assembled, That
from and after
That from
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
States of
United
the
passage of
of this
drugs, medicines,
medicines, medicinal preparations,
preparations,
all drugs,
act, all
this act,
the passage
chemical preparations
including medicinal
essential, oils, and
mid chemical
preparations used
medicinal essential
including
wholly or
part as
as medicine,
medicine, imported
imported into
the United
from
United States from
into the
in part
or in
wholly
be examined and
custom-house,
the custom-house,
passing
shall, before
abroa, passing
custom-house, be
abroad,
before
the
examined and
passing
shall, before
abroad, shall,

All drugs, medAlldrugs, medicines, &c., shall,
before passing
before
passing
the
customhouse, be exammousen,
ined
andbeape
appraised.apprais
ed.
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appraised, as
as well
well in
in reference
to their
their quality,
quality, purity,
purity, and
and fitness
fitness for
for
reference to
appraised,
medieal purposes,
purposes, as
to their
their value
value and
identity specified
the
as to
and identity
specified in
in the
medical
invoice.
S
EC. 2.
further enacted,
enacted, That
That all
all medicinal
preparations,
medicinal preparations,
MedicinalprepSEC.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
Medicinal preparations to have whether chemical
chemical or otherwise,
otherwise, usually imported with the name of the
the name of the
manufacturer, shall
have the
true name
of the
the manufacturer,
and the
the
manufacturer, and
name of
the true
shall have
manufacturer,
manufacturer,
manufacturer,
&c.,
where they are prepared,
prepared, permanently
each
&c., affixed to place
place where
permanently and legibly
legibly affixed to each
each
each parcel.
parcel,
parcel,
label, or otherwise; and all medicinal
preparations
parcel, by stamp, label,
medicinal preparations
imported
without such
names affixed
as aforesaid,
shall be
be adjudged
adjudged to
to
such names
affixed as
aforesaid, shall
imported without
be
be forfeited.
S
EC. 3. And be it
it further
further enacted, That
That if, on examination,
Adulterated or
SEC.
examination, any
Adulterated
deteriorated
deteriorated
drugs, medicines, medicinal preparations,
preparations, whether
whether chemical
chemical or otherdrugs, medicines.
medicines.
wise, including
including medicinal
medicinal essential
essential oils,
the opinion
of
&c., shall not wise,
oils, are
are found,
found, in
in the
opinion of
&c.,
pass the
the custom- the examiner
pass
examiner,, to be so far adulterated,
adulterated or in any manner
manner deteriorated,
house.
ouse.
as to
to render
render them
them inferior
inferior in
in strength
strength and
and purity
purity to
to the
the standard
standard estabestabas
lished
London, French, and
and German
German
lished by
by the
the United
United States, Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, London,
pharmacopceias and
dispensatories, and
pharmacopoeias
and dispensatories,
and thereby
thereby improper,
improper, unsafe, or
or
dangerous to be used for medicinal
medicinal purposes,
purposes, a
a return to that
that effect
effect
shall be made upon the invoice,
invoice, and the articles
articles so noted shall not pass
the custom-house,
a strictly analytical
custom-house, unless, on aa reexamination
reexamination of a
character, called for by the owner
owner or consignee,
consignee, the return
return of the
examiner
erroneous; and it shall be declared
declared as
the
examiner shall be found erroneous;
as the
result of such analysis, that the said articles may properly, safely, and
without
danger, be used
without danger,
used for medicinal
medicinal purposes.
purposes.
conOwner or conSEC.
S
EC. 4. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That the owner or consignee
signee
to have the shall
iiglegeohavelthle
dissatisfied with the examiner's
return, have
shalt at all times, when
when dissatisfied
examiner's return,
privilege of callcalling, at his own expense,
reexamination; and,
a reexam- the
the privilege of
of calling,
expense, for a
a reexamination;
and,
ing for a
ination.
ination.
on depositing with the collector
collector such sum as the latter
latter may deem sufficient
expense, it shall
cient to
to defray
defray such expense,
shall be the
the duty
duty of
of that
that officer to
procure some
confidence
procure
some competent
competent analytical
analytical chemist
chemist possessing
possessing the confidence
of
medical profession,
profession, as well
and
of the medical
well as of
of the
the colleges
colleges of medicine and
pharmacy, if any such institutions exist in the State in which the colpharmacy,
lection district is situated,
careful analysis
analysis of the articles included
included
situated, a
a careful
in said return, and a
report upon the same under oath; and in case
a report
the report, which
which shall be final,
final, shall
shall declare
declare the return of
of the examiner to be erroneous,
articles to
requisite strength
erroneous, and the said
said articles
to be
be of
of the requisite
according to the standards referred
and purity, according
referred to in the next preceding
section
invoice shall be
section of
of this
this act, the
the entire invoice
be passed without reservation, on payment of the customary duties; but, in case the examiner's
examiner's
return shall be sustained
sustained by the analysis
analysis and report, the said articles
shall
collector, and
consignee, on
shall remain
remain in charge
charge of the
the collector,
and the
the owner or consignee,
on
payment
payment of the charges of storage, and other expenses
expenses necessarily
necessarily
a bond with sureties satincurred by the United States, and on giving
giving a
isfactory to the collector to land said articles
articles out of the limits of the
the
Medicines
Medicines aduladul- United States, shall have the privilege of reexporting
reexporting them at any time
time
terated,
terated, &c., may within the period of six months after the report of the analysis; but if
be
reexported
reexported within the period of six months after the report of the analysis; but if
within
six the said articles
articles shall not be sent out of the United States within the
months.
time specified,
of
time
specified, it shall be the duty of the collector, at the expiration of
said time, to cause the same
same to be destroyed,
destroyed, holding the owner or
consignee
consignee responsible
responsible to the United
United States for the payment of all
charges,
charges, in the same manner
manner as if said articles had been reexported.
reexported.
Secretary
the
Secretary of
ofthe
SEC.
S
EC. 5. And be it
it further enacted,
enacted, That, in order to carry into
Treasury to apeffect the
the provisions
Treasury is
the Treasury
is hereby
of this act, the Secretary
Secretary of the
provisions of
point spyecia
special ex- effect
aminers
aminers of drugs,
drugs, authorized and required to appoint suitably
shitably qualified
qualified persons as special
medicines,
&c.
medicines, &c.
examiners
chemicals, &c.,
examiner
examiners of drugs, medicines,
medicines, chemicals,
&c., namely: one examiner
in each of the ports of New York, Boston,
Boston, Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Charleston, and New
Charleston,
New Orleansp,with
Orleans,. with the following
following salaries, viz.
viz.:: at
at
Their salaries. New York,
York, sixteen hundred dollars per annum; and at each
each of the
the
other
above named,
named, one
thousand dollars
annum; which
other ports
ports above
one thousand
dollars per
per annum;
which said
said
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salaries
be paid
each year,
year, quarterly,
quarterly, out
out of
in the
salaries shall
shall be
paid each
of any
any moneys
moneys in
the
treasury
otherwise appropriated;
and it
the duty
duty of
of the
treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated; and
it shall
shall be
be the
the
Necessary insaid secretary to
to give such instructions
instructions to the collectors
collectors of
of the customs structions
Necessary
instructions to be
be
collection districts,
districts, as
prevent given to
in the other collection
as he
he may
may deem
deem necessary
necessary to
to prevent
to collectcollectors of
the
importation of adulterated
adulterated and spurious
spurious drugs
medicines.
the importation
drugs and
and medicines.
ors
of customs.
customs.
examSEC. 6.
And be itfurther
it further enacted,
special examiners
SEC.
6. And
enacted, That
That the
the special
examiners to be
be Special
Special examiners to take the
appointed under this act shall, before
before entering
entering on the discharge
discharge of iner
to
take
oath required
required the
by
by
their
duties, take
take and
and subscribe
oath or
or affirmation
their duties,
subscribe the
the oath
affirmation required
30th
required by
by the
the the act of 30th
July,
1846,
ch.
71.
ninth section of the act of
of the thirtieth
thirtieth of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and July, 1846, ch.74.
forty-six, entitled
An Act
reducing the
duty on
on imports,
imports, and
and for
for other
forty-six,
entitled ""An
Act reducing
the duty
other
purposes."
purposes."
The
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the special examiners
examiners
SEC. 7. And be it
The special
special exexaminers to be taauthorized
section of
of this
this act
act shall,
shall, if
authorized to be appointed
appointed by the
the fifth section
if suitsuit- ken
to
bcer
amnfers
t
from officers
ably
qualified persons
persons can
the officers
officers now
now now employed in
ably qualified
can be
be found,
found, be
be taken
taken from
from the
in
the customs.
customs.
employed in
respective collection
collection districts;
and if
if new
new appointappoint- the
employed
in the respective
districts; and
necessary for
as it
ments shall be necessary
for want
want of
of such
such persons,
persons, then,
then, as
as soon
soon as
it
can be
the efficiency
of the
the service,
the officers
officers
can
be done
done consistently
consistently with
with the
efficiency of
service, the
Present number ofofficers
of officers not
not
reduced, so that the present number
number of said ber
in said districts shall be reduced,
to be increased,
reason of
of such
new txcept
officers shall not
not be permanently
permanently increased
increased by
by reason
such new
except ienreased
temporaappointments.
rily.
appointments.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June 26, 1848.

CHAP. LXX
I. -An
—Am Act making Appropriations
CA.P.
LXXI.
Appropriationsfor the Payment
Payment of Revolutionary
Revolutionary June 26,
26, 1848.
1848.

and
States for the Year
thirtieth June,
and other
other Pensions
Pensions of
of the United
United Statesfor
Year ending
ending the
the thirtieth
one
forty-nine.
one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
andforty-nine.

Representatives of
Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of Representatives
of the
United States
assembled, That the following
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
following
be, and the same are hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out of any money in the
treasury
appropriated, for
payment of
treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
for the
the payment
of pensions
pensions for
for
the year ending the
thousand eight
the thirtieth of
of June,
June, one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and
forty-nine.
forty-nine.
For
revolutionary pensions,
pensions, under
eighteenth of March,
March,
For revolutionary
under the
the act
act of
of the
the eighteenth
one
hundred and eighteen,
eighteen, in
in addition to
to an
an unexpended
unexpended
one thousand eight hundred
balance remaining
remaining in the treasury of eighty-three
thousand eight huneighty-three thousand
dred and seventy-seven
seventy-seven dollars and forty-three
forty-three cents, fourteen thousand
thousand
hundred and twenty-two dollars
dollars and fifty-seven
one hundred
fifty-seven cents.
For invalid pensions, under various
various acts, two hundred and sixty
thousand dollars.
For
pensions to widows
widows and
orphans, under the act
act of
of the
the fourth
fourth of
of
For pensions
and orphans,
thirty-six, in addition to an unJuly, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,
expended balance
balance remaining
remaining in the treasury
fiftyexpended
treasury of one hundred
hundred and
and fiftyone thousand one hundred and fifty-six dollars and thirty-six cents,
cents,
thirty-two
forty-three dollars and sixtythirty-two thousand eight hundred and forty-three
four cents.
cents.
widows, under the act of the second February,
For pensions to widows,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighteen
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, in
in addition
addition to
to the unexpended
unexpended
balance of
of two
two hundred
hundred and sixty-three
sixty-three thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and
twenty-nine dollars and eighty-seven
remaining in the treasury
eighty-seven cents remaining
of
act
of aaformer appropriation for
for the
the payment of
of pensions,
pensions, under
under the
the act
of seventeenth
seventeenth June, eighteen hundred and forty-four, one hundred
and
hundred and seventy
and thirty-six thousand two
two hundred
seventy dollars
dollars and thirteen
thirteen
cents.
For
pensions to
to widows
the
payable through
through the
For half-pay
half-pay pensions
widows and
and orphans,
orphans, payable
Third
office, in
in addition
to an
unexpended balance
remainThird Auditor's
Auditor's office,
addition to
an unexpended
balance remaining
treasury of eight
ing in
in the
the treasury
eight thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred and ninety
ninety dollars
dollars
and four cents, nine thousand
thousand five
five hundred dollars.
For arrearages
prior to the first of July, one thousand eight hunarrearages Drior
payable through
dred and fifteen,
fifteen, payable
through the
the offices
offices of
of the
the Second
Second and Third

Revolutionary
Revolutionary
pensions.
pensions.
1818, ch. 19.
1818, ch. 19.

Invalid
sions.

pensions.
For
widows
and orphans.
and orphans.
1836, ch.
362.
1836 ch . 362-

1848,
1848, ch.
ch. 8.
8.

1814, ch.
ch. 101
1844,
102.

For
For

half-pay

pensions to wid
pensions
tophid
owe
and orphans,

Arrearages.
Arrearages.
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Auditors,
in addition
an unexpended
of three
three thousand
thousand two
two
unexpended balance
balance of
addition to
to an
Auditors, in
hundred
dollars and
cents, eight
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight hundred
and forty-five
forty-five cents,
and one
one dollars
hundred and
Proviso
Proviso in
in act
act
S
EC. 2.
2. And
enacted, That
proviso to
the second
to the
second
That the
the proviso
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
And be
of
All May,
1846, section of the act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the
oflhl
May, 1346,
ch.
13, repealed.
repealed. section of the act entitled "An Act making appropriations for the
ch. 13,
payment
of revolutionary
and other
pensions of
of the
United States
States for
for
the United
other pensions
revolutionary and
payment of
the
ending the
the thirtieth
thirtieth June,
June, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
one thousand
the year
year ending
forty-seven,
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved May
seventh, eighteen
eighteen
May seventh,
for other
and for
forty-seven, and
hundred
and forty-six,
forty-six, be,
the same
same is
is hereby,
repealed.
hereby, repealed.
be, and
and the
hundred and
APPROVED, June
1848.
26, 1848.
June 26,
APPROVED,

June 26,
1848.
June
26, 1848.
1813, ch.
ch 42.

Repeal
of clause
Repealofclause
requiring a conrequiring
a con
tinued residence
of five
live years
m
years in
of
the United
1
:
Inited States
States
the
previous to
to natunatuprevious
ralization.
ralization.

June
26, 1848.
June 26,
1818.

Agents for
for the
the
Agents
axchango
-xchangc and doof docunation of
ments,
&c., to be
be
m.ents, &c.,
appointed.
appointed.

Books
Books transmitted
mitted through
throUgh
such agents
agents to be
e
duty free.
free.

Appropriation.
Appropriation.

26, 1843.
1848.
June 26,

CRAP.
LXXII .— An Act
to amend
the Act
entitled "An
for the
the Regulation
of
CHAP. LXXII.-An
Act to
amend the
Act entitled
" An Act
Act for
Regulation of
Seamen on
on board
the public
Vessels of
the United
United States,"
States," passed
passed the
the
of the
public and
and private
private Vessels
Seamen
board the
third of
eighteen hundred
and thirteen.
of March,
Afarch, eighteen
hundred and
thirteen.
third

Be
by the
and House
House of
of Representatives
the
of the
Representatives of
the Senate
Senate and
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
United
in congress
That the last
United States of
of America in
Congress assembled, That
last clause
of
hereby amended,
amended, consisting
consisting of
twelfth section
section of the
the act hereby
of the
the
of the
the twelfth
following
to wit,
without being
being at
at any
any time
during the
the said
said
time during
wit, ""without
words, to
following words,
five years out of the territory
territory of the United States,"
States," be, and the same
same
*
is hereby,
repealed.
hereby, repealed.
is
APPROVED,
June 26, 1848.
APPROVED, June

CHAP.
LXXI I
I
.
— An Act
Act to
regulate the
the Exchange
Exchange of
of certain
certain Documents
Documents and
and
to regulate
-An
CHAP. LXXIII.
other
Publications of
of Congress.
Congress.
other Publications

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
by the
and House
Be it
United
Congress assembled,
United States of America in Congress
assembled, That the joint committee
the Library
appoint such
such agents
agents as
as they
they may
from time
time
may from
shall appoint
Library shall
on the
mittee on
exchange
to time deem requisite, to carry into
into effect
effect the donation
donation and
and exchange
of such
of
such documents and other
other publications
publications as have been,
been, or shall be,
placed
disposal for
for the
the purpose.
placed at their
their disposal
enacted, That
SEC.
S
EC. 2. And be it
it further
further enacted,
That all books transmitted
through
through such agents for
for the use of the government of the United States,
or
government of
of a
State or
or of
of its
legislature, or
or of
of any
departany departits legislature,
a State
or of
of any
any government
ment
of the
the United States or of aa State, or of the
of the
government of
ment of
the government
Academy at
National Institute, shall
shall be admitted
of the
the National
at West
West Point, or of
Academy
into the
the United States duty
duty free.
free.
SEC. 3.
3. And
And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That the sum of two thousand
thousand
SEC.
treasury not
not
appropriated, out of any
any money in the treasury
dollars is
is hereby
hereby appropriated,
otherwise
appropriated; and
disposal of the
and the
the same
same is put at the disposal
otherwise appropriated;
Library
Committee, for
for the
the purpose
purpose of carrying
carrying into
into effect
effect such
such agency
Library Committee,
exchange, and of paying the expenses
and donation,
donation, and exchange,
expenses already incurred in relation
relation thereto.
APPROVED, June
June 26, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,
CHAP. LXXIV
—.lin Act
giving further Time
satisfying Claims
Claims for
for Bounty
Bounty
Time for
for satisfying
Act givingfurther
LXXIV..-An
CHAP.
Lands,
Putposes.
Lands, andfor other
other Purposes.

Time for satissatisTime
it enacted
Representatives of the
Be it
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
fying claims for
for
Congress assembled, That the
the act of the
of America
America in Congress
bounty lands
lands ex.
bounty
ex- United States of
tended.
second
session of
twenty-ninth [twenty-seventh]
[twenty-seventh] Congress,
Congress, chapter
chapter
the twenty-ninth
second session
of the
1842,
1842, ch. 69.
" An Act to provide
sixty-nine, entitled
sixty-nine,
entitled "
provide for satisfying claims for bounty

lands for military
military services in the
the late war with Great Britain, and for
other
purposes," approved
July twenty-seven,
twenty-seven, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
approved July
other purposes,"
forty-two,
approved January twenty-seventh,
twenty-seventh,
acts approved
forty-two, and also the two acts
therein and
thirty-five, therein
and thereby
thereby revived,
revived, shall be,
1835.
1835. ch. 6
6 and
and 7.
7. eighteen hundred and thirty-five,
revived, and
and continued in force for five years,
years,
and the same are hereby, revived,
to be computed from and after the passage of this act.
att.
APPROVED, June
1848.
APPROVED,
June 26,
26, 1848.
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June 27,
27, 18t8.
1811
Cale. LX
XI X. -—
provide for the Transportation
Transportationof June
Act to providefor
n diet
Act to
to amend the Act
LXXIX.
CA.tP.
the
the United
United States
States and
and foreign
Countries, and
Pur- - 1
.
other Purandfor other
foreign Countries,
the Mail
Mlail between
between the
1845,
ch.
69.
845, ch. 69.
poses.
poses.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
of Representatives
of the
the
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of
Be it
by the
United
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Post- The PostmasPostmasAmerica in
in Congress
the PostUnited States
States of
ter-General
to
master-General, under
of the
President of
to
of the
the United
United ter-General
the President
the direction
direction of
under the
master-General,
charge upon and
States,
be,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
and
empowered
to
charge
llect from
States, be, and he is hereby, authorized and empowered to charge collect
from all
all
&c., carcarupon, and
all letters
other mailable
mailable matter
to letters,
letters, &c.,
carried to
matter carried
letters and
and other
collect from,
from, all
upon,
and collect
ried
in
foreign
d
or from
from any
port of
United States,
any foreign
foreign packet
packet ship
or rpackets,
t, the
threign
ake
ship or
in any
States, in
any port
of the
the United
or
same
other
vessel, the
the same
rates of
charge for
American postage
postage rate
rate of
of posta
ge
for American
postage
other vessel,
same rate
rate or
or rates
of charge
which the
the gov.
gov •
which the
government to
to which
which such
foreign packet
packet or
or other
other vessel
be- which
vessel besuch foreign
the government
which
ements
to
ernments
tO
longs imposes
upon letters
letters and
and other
mailable matter
matter conveyed
conveyed to
to or
or from
from which
longs
imposes upon
other mailable
rwhinm
chuch
forsuch
ei gnpackets
packets bebesuch foreign
in American
packets or
other vessels,
vessels, as
the postpost- eign
as the
or other
country in
American packets
foreign country
such
long impose upon
age
of such
government, and
and at
any time
time to
the same.
same. And
it long
impose
to revoke
revoke the
And it
at any
age of
such government,
letters,
&c., upon
carcarletters,
&c.,
shall be
the duty
of all
custom-house officers
other United
United States
States ried in
American
shall
be the
duty of
all custom-house
officers and
and other
in American
packets.
agents,
designated or
or appointed
appointed for
for that
or carry
carry packets.
to enforce
enforce or
that purpose,
purpose, to
agents, designated
Custom-house
into
provision,- and
and to
aid
assist in
in the
collection
Custom-house
the collection
aid or
or assist
tofand
foregoing provision,
effect the
the foregoing
into effect
and other United
United
of
And to
that end
end it
it shall
be lawful
lawful for
officers States officers reof such
such postage.
postage. And
to that
shall be
for such
such officers
quired
to
aid in
in
and
agents, on
of fraud,
to open
open and
and examine,
examine, in
the prespres- quired to aid
in the
fraud, to
on suspicion
suspicion of
and agents,
carrying this proence
of two
two or
respectable persons,
persons, being
being citizens
citizens of
of the
United vision
thisprothe United
crryoing
ence of
or more
more respectable
into effect.
effect.
vision into
States,
any package
packages supposed
supposed to
to contain
contain mailable
States, any
package or
or packages
mailable matter,
matter, Examination
Examination of
or
packages authorauthorfound
on board
such packets
packets or
or elsewhere,
elsewhere, and
to prepre- packages
and to
vessels, or
or other
other vessels,
board such
found on
ized.
vent, if
necessary, such
such packets
or other
entering, break- "ed.
from entering,
other vessels
vessels from
packets or
if necessary,
vent,
ing bulk,
bulk, or
or making
making clearance,
clearance, until
until all
all such
such letters
or other
mailable
other mailable
letters or
ing
matter
are duly
into the
United States
States post-office.
post-office.
the United
duly delivered
delivered into
matter are
All letters, &c.,
S
EC. 2.
2. And
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
all letters
letters or
maila- Allletters,&c.,
or other
other mailaThat all
And be
SEC.
conveyed by any
ble matter
to or
from any
any port
of the
United States,
States, by
by any
by any
any
conveyed
or from
port of
the United
ble
matter conveyed
conveyed to
foreign packet
packet
or
or
heforeign
to or
or from
foreign packet
packet or
or ship
ship except
unsealed letters
letters relating
to- said
from
said ship
ship to
relating to
except such
such unsealed
foreign
any port of the
ship or
or vessel,
vessel, or
thereof, as
be directed
directed to any
port of the
as may
may be
of the
the cargo
cargo thereof,
or any
any part
part of
ship
United States to
the owner
or consignees,
said ship
the
owner or
or owners,
owners, consignee
consignee or
consignees, of
of said
ship or
or other
other be
be subject
subject to
as
vessel, shall
shall be
be so
so subject
subject to
to postage
charge as
whether postage
charge as
postage charge
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, whether
postage charge
vessel,
aforesaid, except
addressed
in the
the United
United States
or elsewhere:
addressed to
to 4.ny
any person
person in
States or
elsewhere: Provided,
Provided, letters
aforesaid,
except
relating to
the vessels or carIt is
packet or
other ship
ship of
of a
foreign country
imposing thevessels
country imposing
a foreign
or other
by the
the packet
is done
done by
It
goes,
directed
to
postage on
on letters
or mailable
mailable matter
matter conveyed
conveyed to
to or
or from
postage
letters or
from such
such councoun- goes,
directed ana
to
the owners
try, by
by any
packet or
or other
ship of
the United
States; and
such letters
letters consignees
consignees
of
and such
of
other ship
of the
United States;
try,
any packet
said vessels.
or other
mailable matter
in foreign
foreign packet
ships or
or other
other said
vessels.
packet ships
carried in
matter carried
other mailable
or
vessels,
such unsealed
unsealed letters
letters relating
to the
ship or
or vessel,
or
vessel, or
the ship
relating to
except such
vessels, except
owner or ownany
part of
cargo thereof,
as may
be directed to the owner
may be
thereof, as
the cargo
of the
any part
ers,
consignee or
or consignees,
aforesaid, are
hereby required
required to
to be
be
are hereby
as aforesaid,
consignees, as
ers, consignee
delivered
United States
post-office by
master or
commandor commandby the
the master
States post-office
the United
into the
delivered into
ersof all
packets or
or other
vessels when
be taken
taken
and to
to be
when arriving,
arriving, and
other vessels
such packets
ers of
all such
from
United States
States post-office
post-office when
departing, and
and the
paid
the postage
postage paid
when departing,
from aaUnited
thereon
and for
for refusing
failing to
to do
do Penalty for rere.
or failing
refusing or
act; and
by this
this act;
justly chargeable
chargeable by
thereon justly
fusing or
or failing
failing
intended tobe
so,
for conveying
said letters,
or any
letters intended
to be conveyed
conveyed fusing
any letters
letters, or
conveying said
or for
so, or
to comply with
in any
any ship
ship or
or vessel
foreign country,
over or
or across
the United
the provisions
provisions of
of
across the
United the
country, over
vessel of
of such
such foreign
in
this section.
section.
States, or
any portion
portion thereof,
thereof, the
the party
party offending
offending shall,
shall, on
on conviction,
conviction, this
or any
States,
forfeit and
offence.
for each offence.
dollars for
thousand dollars
five thousand
exceeding five
not exceeding
and pay
pay not
forfeit

S
EC. 3.
3. And
enacted, That
That in
case the
the person
or perperperson or
in case
further enacted,
And be
be it
it further
SEC.
sons, or
directors of
incorporated company,
who have
have entered
entered
company, who
sons,
or the
the directors
of any
any incorporated
into any
any contract,
or who
who may
enter into
any contract,
with
contract, with
hereafter enter
into any
may hereafter
into
contract, or
the Postmaster-General,.
of the
United States
States to
to
the United
the mail
mail of
conveying the
for conveying
the
Postmaster-General, for
any
in pursuance
pursuance of
of the
act entitled
entitled "
An Act
to proproany foreign
foreign country,
country, in
the act
" An
Act to
vide for
for the
transportation of
of the
United .States
States and
and
the United
between the
mail between
the mail
the transportation
vide
foreign
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
approved the
the third
third day
day of
of
and for
for other
countries, and
foreign countries,
March,
eighteen hundred
and forty-five,
forty-five, or
of any
act, in
which
in which
other act,
or of
any other
hundred and
March, eighteen
said
is a
stipulation, on
the part
part of
contractor, givgivof such
such contractor,
on the
a stipulation,
there is
contract there
said contract
ing to
the United
United States
States the
the right
right to
to purchase,
at an
appraised value,
value,
an appraised
purchase, at
ing
to the
the steam-ship
steam-ship or
required by
such contract
to be
in
employed in
be employed
by such
contract to
or ships
ships required
the
VOL.
PUB. —31
VOL. IX.
IX. PUB.-31

Penalty on conPenaltyoncontractors who shall

tractors
who
shall
refuse to
to
deliver
deliver
refuse

up,
at the appraisup,attheappraised value,
value, the
the
ed
steam-ships
employed
by them
them
poyed bys
in carrying
carrying said
said
in
mails.

mails.
1845, ch. 69.
185, ch. 69.
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Postmaster.
PostmasterGeneral
General may imposefinesonYconpose
fines on contractors for unreasonable or unun
reasonable or
necessary
delay,
y
&c.
8cc.
Proviso.
Contracts for
foreign mail
mail serforeign
be asto be
not to
vice not
assignable.
Proviso.
Proviso,

1848.
1848.

conveying the
the mail,
shall decline
decline to
sell and
and deliver
deliver to
to the
the United
United
to sell
mail, shall
conveying
States such
such ship
ship or
or ships,
or shall
shall refuse
appoint appraisers
appraisers
and appoint
to name
name and
refuse to
ships, or
States
to
the same,
same, agreeably
to the
the provisions
of said
act, or
or the
the same
same
said act,
provisions of
agreeably to
to value
value the
having
been appraised
appraised and
refuse to
to convey
and deliver
deliver
convey and
shall refuse
valued, shall
and valued,
having been
said
or ships
to the
United States,
States, on
on the
the payment,
payment, or
tender of
of
or tender
the United
ships to
said ship
ship or
payment,
by the
the United
United States,
States, of
or the
sum at
at which
which the
the said
said ship
ship or
or
the sum
payment, by
ships
may have
been appraised
valued, such
such person or
so
or persons so
and valued,
appraised and
have been
ships may
offending
shall forfeit
one hundred
hundred thousand
not exceeding
exceeding one
a sum
sum not
forfeit a
offending shall
dollars, to
in any
action, for
for the
the treastreasthe use
use of
of the
any proper
proper action,
be recovered
recovered in
to be
dollars,
ury of
of the
United States;
in case
inability to pay the
case of refusal or inability
and in
States; and
the United
ury
same, shall
shall be
be liable
imprisoned not exceeding
exceeding one
one year, at the
be imprisoned
liable to
to be
same,
discretion of
of the
court rendering
judgment for such
such penalty.
penalty.
rendering judgment
the court
discretion
enacted, That to secure
SEC.
S
EC. 4. And
And be it
it further
further enacted,
secure the regular transmission of
the mail
and from
foreign countries,
the Postmaster-GenPostmaster-Gencountries, the
from foreign
to and
mail to
of the
mission
on
eral
be, and
he is
hereby, authorized
authorized and
required to impose
impose fines on
and required
is hereby,
and he
eral be,
contractors,
for any
unreasonable or
delay in
the departure
departure
in the
or unnecessary
unnecessary delay
any unreasonable
contractors, for
of
such mails,
mails, or
the performance
of the
trip: Provided,
Provided, That
That the
the
the trip:
performance of
or in
in the
of such
exceed one half of the contract
contract price
price
fine for
for any one default shall not exceed
paid for the trip.
enacted, That it shall not be lawful for
it further enacted,
SEC.
S
EC. 5. And be it
any contractor
for transporting
transporting the
the mail
mail to
to any
any foreign
foreign country
country to
contractor for
any
assign
transfer his
contracts; and
and all
transfers
assignments or transfers
all such assignments
his contracts;
or transfer
assign or
shall be null and void: Provided,
Provided, That assignments and transfers
transfers
which
made and
the Postmaster-General
Postmaster-General or the
and accepted
accepted by the
have been
been made
which have
Secretary
the Navy
Navy before
before the passage
afpassage of this act, shall not be afof the
Secretary of
fected
fected by
by this section.
section.
APPROVED,
27, 1848.
June 27,
1848.
APPROVED, June

June 28, 1848.
June

in the District
CRAP.
.— An
An Set
District
taking of official Oaths in
Act concerning the taking
LXXXII.CH P. LXXXII
of Columbia..
of
Columbia.

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the
and House of Representatives
by the
Be it
Congress assembled, That all official oaths
States of
United States
of America in Congress
oaths
required
law to
to be
be taken
of the
the United
United States
States may,
may, in
in
by officers
officers of
taken by
by law
required by
of
administered and certified
the District of Columbia,
Columbia, be administered
certified by any
any one of
the judges of the Circuit
Circuit Court, or by the judge of the Criminal Court
the said
said District.
of the
offi- of
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 28, 1848.

Any one of the
judges
of the
the CirCirjudges of
cuit Court, or the
the
judge
of
the
Criminal Court,
of the District of
of
of
the Districtmay
Columbia,
administer
cial oaths.
oaths.

June 28,
'28, 1848.
June

Certain islands,
Certain
islands,
keys, and other
South
indsSouth
la
lands in
Florida to be surveyed.
veyed.

Expense of surExpenseofsurlimited.
veys limited,

C
HAP. LXXXIII.
LXXXIII. —.n
Set respecting
&ate of
of Florida.
Florida.
respecting certain
certain Surveys in the State
- An Act
CHAP.

Representatives of the
House of Representatives
Be it
enacted by the Senate and House
it lenacted
in Congress assembled, That
United States
States of
United
of America in
That the commissioner
of the
General Land
Land Office
Office is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and directed to
to
the General
sioner of
and
cause to be surveyed, as soon as practicable, the islands and keys, and
other lands in South
South Florida, interspersed
interspersed with water, which cannot
cannot
conveniently be connected
conveniently
connected with the
the regular
regular public surveys;
surveys; and also
confirmed,situate
the
grants which have
have been duly confirmed,
situate in
or grants
claims or
the private
private claims
said
State; and
such surveys
islands, keys, and lands intersurveys of said islands,
and that such
said State;
spersed
water as
as aforesaid
aforesaid may be made by such persons on such
with water
spersed with
terms, and in such
such mode and manner,
manner, as said
said commissioner
commissioner may
may deem
most
proper, without connection thereof with the other
most expedient and proper,
not
public surveys, by township lines; but the expense
expense thereof
thereof shall not
per mile heretofore
allowed for surveys
surveys by
heretofore allowed
exceed the maximum price per
Territories; and the surveys
the United
States in other States or Territories;
surveys of
the
United States
said
made by such
such persons,
persons, and on
claims or grants may be made
private claims
said private
such
commissioner may
may deem most expedient
expedient and
terms, as said commissioner
such terms,
expense thereof
not in any case exceed twenty
twenty
thereof shall not
proper; but the expense
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five
per centum
the said
said price
in addition
addition to
to
price heretofore
heretofore allowed
allowed in
on the
five per
centum on
Provision
for
such price;
be the
the duty
the Presifor
Presi- Provision
of the
duty of
it shall
shall be
That it
however, That
Provided, however,
price: Provided,
such
examination
dent
convenient time,
and before
offering any
of said
islands an
an
examination
said islands
any of
before offering
time, and
at some
some convenient
dent at
before sale.
for
to have
examination made
sae.
board be
report from,
from, aa board
by, and
and aareport
made by,
an examination
sale, to
have an
for sale,
of engineers,
ascertain whether
islands or
or parts
of them,
them,
parts of
any of
of said
said islands
whether any
of
engineers, to
to ascertain
and
of them,
should be
be reserved
reserved from
from sale
sale for
for the
the use
use of
of
them, should
if so,
so, which
which of
and if
the
United States;
States; and
and that
all islands
islands or
islands recommended
recommended
or parts
parts of
of islands
that all
the United
by
such board
be reserved
reserved for
shall be
be reserved
reserved from
for public
public use
use shall
board to
to be
by such
sale.
sale.
APPROVED, June
June 28,
28, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,

the
Acts for
for the
C
HAP. XC.
XC.
—
Act
the Relief
Settlers under
under the
the .acts
bonafide
fide Settlers
of the
the bona
Relief of
Act for
for the
-An
CHAP.
armed
and Settlement
aPart
the Territory
of Florida.
Florida.
of the
Territoryof
of a
Partof
Settlement of
Occupationand
armed Occupatiod
Be it
enacted by
Senate and
Representatives of the
the
of Representatives
and House
House of
by the
the Senate
Be
it enacted
United States
in Congress
all cases
cases in
in
That in
in all
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
States of
of America
America in
United
which
proof shall
shall be
be made
made to
the satisfaction
satisfaction of
Commissioner of
which proof
to the
of the
the Commissioner
of
the
General Land
Land Office
any person
who obtained
the General
Office that
that any
person who
obtained a
a permit
permit under
under
the
act entitled
entitled "
Act to
to provide
the armed
and
occupation and
armed occupation
provide for
for the
" An
An Act
the act
settlement
part of
the peninsula
peninsula of
of Florida,"
approved
Florida," approved
of the
the unsettled
unsettled part
settlement of
of the
August
eighteen hundred
and forty-two,
and who
occuan occuwho was
was an
forty-two, and
hundred and
fourth, eighteen
August fourth,
pant
approved June
June
amendatory thereof, approved
act, and
and the
the act amendatory
pant under that
that act,
fifteenth,
hundred and
and who
who actually
fifteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-four,
forty-four, and
actually occupied
occupied
or
under said
said acts,
acts, and
did not
voluntarily relinquish
and abanrelinquish and
and did
not voluntarily
or settled
settled under
don
don the same,
same, but continued to reside on said frontier south of said
line
of eighteen
hundred and
forty-two, thereby
thereby
and forty-two,
eighteen hundred
act of
said act
in said
specified in
line specified
aiding to
effect the
object of
of said
said acts,
acts, and
and who
who has
has not
not received
received the
the object
aiding
to effect
lands
provided by
grant
to aa grant
entitled to
settler shall be entitled
acts, such
such settler
by said
said acts,
lands provided
and patent
patent for
the land
so occupied
if
same as if
by him, the same
settled by
occupied or settled
land so
for the
and
requirements of the
conditions and stipulations of said acts and requirements
all the
the conditions
General
in relation
relation thereto
been fully
and strictly
strictly fulfully and
had been
thereto had
Office in
General Land
Land Office
filled and
with.
complied with.
filled
and complied

SEC.
2. Be
Be it
enacted, That
cases where
where the
lands
the lands
all cases
in all
That in
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 2.
settled or
or occupied
occupied by
by such
any part
are
settled
such settler,
settler, or
or any
part thereof,
thereof, were
were or
or are
not legally
subject to
under the
said acts
acts on
on any
account
any account
the said
donation under
to donation
legally subject
not
whatever,
then such
settler may
may locate
locate his
right, or
or the
so interthe part
part so
interhis right,
such settler
whatever, then
fered
with, on
on any
any vacant
vacant public
lands in
the same,
or any
adjacent
in the
same, or
any adjacent
public lands
fered with,
township.
SEC.
be it
it further
this act
shall extend
to,
extend to,
act shall
enacted, That
That this
further enacted,
And be
SEC. 3.
3. And
and
be construed
construed and
executed for,
benefit of
of the
the widow and heirs
for, the benefit
and be
and executed
of any
any settler,
settler, according
according to
to the
the principles
of the
section of said
the fifth
fifth section
principles of
of
first above-recited
act.
above-recited act.
first
SEC. 4.
the pasimmediately after the
That immediately
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
And be
be it
SEC.
4. And
sage of this act, the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury shall appoint an agent
to
proceed forthwith
to the
the different
county seats
of the
the counties
of
counties of
seats of
different county
forthwith to
to proceed
the
State of
of Florida,
Florida, where
lands lie, who shall attend at least ten
said lands
where said
the State
successive days
at each
county seat,
seat, if
so long
necessary,
successive
days at
each county
if so
long time
time be
be ,
necessary, to
to
take
and receive
receive proof
proof by
depositions before
before him,
or in
manner
in such
such manner
him, or
by depositions
take and
as he
he may
to such
such settlement
settlement or
and
or occupation,
occupation, and
relation to
in relation
may prescribe
prescribe in
as
of settlers
being entitled
entitled under
under this
this act
act to
land
of land
or donation
donation of
a grant
grant or
to a
settlers being
of
as aforesaid;
and said
said agent
shall also
such other places in
at such
also attend at
agent shall
aforesaid; and
as
said settlements
settlements as
as the
the convenience
convenience of
of such
furnishing their
their
in furnishing
settlers in
such settlers
said
proofs may
may demand,
demand, under
the General
Land Office;
Office;
General Land
of the
the instructions
instructions of
under the
proofs
and
said agent
within five
five months
months after
he shall
shall commence
his
and said
agent shall,
shall, within
after he
commence his
duties
in said
said State,
State, transmit
all the
he may
take, and
and make
make
may take,
the proofs
proofs he
transmit all
duties in
report
to each
case to
to said
said Commissioner
Commissioner of the
the
each case
as to
opinion as
his opinion
of his
report of
General
proceed forthwith to examine and dewho shall proceed
Office, who
Land Office,
General Land
cide said
if any
settler does
his
submit his
does not
not submit
any settler
That if
Provided, That
cases: Provided,
said cases:
cide
proof to
to such
within four
four months
reasonable notice,
by adnotice, by
after reasonable
months after
agent within
such agent
proof

July 1,
I, 1848
1848,
July

Bona fide
fide settlers under the
the
ierso
act
for under
the armed
occupation
and
and
occupation
settlement of
of aa
settlement
part of the Terpart
ritory of
of hloTrda
Florida
to be
be entitled
entitled to
to
to
patents for the
for and
the
patents
lands settled
settled
and
lands
occupied
by
occupied
them.
them.
1842, ch.122.
01..122.
1842,
1844,
71.
ch. 71.
1844, ch.

Settlers
may loloSettlersmay
cate their rights,
fitnterferedwith,
if
interfered with,
by
claims
by prior claims
on other lands in
in
on
the other
same lands
or adjacent township.
This
act exexThis act
tended to widows
tend
edto widows
and heirs
of set-

tlers.
tiers.

Secretary
the
ofthe
Secretary of
Treasury to apTreasury
to appoint
an
to
agent
to
point
an agent
proceed
to Floriproceed to
da,where
the said
the
said
da,where
lands
lie, to
to relands lie,
ceive
ceive proof in relation
to such
such setsetlationto
tlement and o
octliement and cupation.

cupion.
Said
agent to
to
Said agent
transmit all the
transmit
all the
proofs
taken
by
by
proofs taken
him, with
his
his
aim,
opinion in each

opinion in each
of the
masetoner of
the
General
Land OfGeneralLandOffice.

case, to the Commissioner

fce.
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vertisement of
of the
to receive
receive such
such
attendance to
his attendance
of his
places of
and places
times and
the times
vertisement
proof; said
said settler
settler shall
benefit of this act; and all the
have the benefit
shall not have
proof,
definitively decided
decided by the CornCombe definitively
shall be
aforesaid shall
as aforesaid
reported as
Decision, how eases
cases reported
Decision,
missioner
of the
the General
General Land
the
Land Office within two months after the
made.
missioner of
made.
at his
his office;
and said agent shall be allowed
office; and
received at
Salary
is received
thereof is
report thereof
agent. report
Salary of agent.
the same
by law
to examining
examining agents
of
agents of
law to
allowed by
is allowed
as is
compensation as
same compensation
the
the Treasury
Department.
Treasury Department.
the
APPROVED, July
July 1,
1848.
1, 1848.
APPROVED,

Time of
of
Time
limited.
limited.

proof
proof

J
uly 5,
1848.
5, 1848.
July
1846, ch.
35.
ch. 55.
1846,

CHAP. XCII .— Art Act
to the
ninth Day
Day of
July,
of July,
the ninth
on the
passed on
Act passed
the Act
supplemental to
n Act supplemental
CHAP. XCII. -.
in the Year
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-six,
forty-six, entitled
entitled ",4 An
to retrocede
retrocede the
Act to
An Act
in the Year eighteen
Virginia."
State of Virginia."
County
the District
Columbia, to the State
of Columbia,
District of
in the
Alexandria, in
of Alexandria,
County of

Be
the Senate
of Representatives
the
Representatives of the
House of
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it

States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Supreme
The Supreme
United States
Supreme United
The

Court of the Uni- Court of the United States
jurisdiction to
and jurisdiction
shall have
have full
power and
full power
Court of the United States shall
oftheUniCourt
ted States
to have
and determine,
determine, and
shall proceed in due course to hear and deand shall
power
hear and
power to hear hear

and
all termine,
removed into said court from the
all causes which had been removed
termine, all
determine all
and determine
causes
removed
causes removed
Circuit Court
Court of
the District
District of
Columbia, holden
holden in and for the late
of Columbia,
of the
into
said court
court Circuit
into said
county of
Alexandria, by
by writ
writ of error or appeal,
appeal, at the time when the
from
of Alexandria,
Circuit county
from the Circuit
Court of the Dis- jurisdiction and laws lately existing in said county
ceased
existing in said county had finally ceased
of tColD-J
trict of
Colum- jurisdiction and laws lately
and determined
determined in
manner provided
provided for in and by the third section
the manner
in the
bia for Alexandria and
biaforAlexandria
and diswith and
deal with
county, at
which this is supplemental,
of the act to
to which
supplemental, and
and shall
shall deal
disthe of
at the
county,
time
time when the
pose
of
the
same
in
the
same
manner,
and
pursuant
to
the
laws,
same
jurisdiction
jurisdiction and pose of the same in the same manner, and pursuant to the
applied to
rules, and
to and governed
governed the said
have applied
would have
laws lately
lately existexist- rules,
as would
regulations as
and regulations
laws
ing in said county causes if the same had been duly heard and determined in
said
in the said
determined
and
heard
hlad
had inailly
finally cntceas- causes if the same had been duly
Supreme
jurisdiction and laws had ceased
ceased and
and
before the said jurisdiction
Court before
Supreme Court
ed.

determined
as aforesaid;
aforesaid; and
judgments, decrees, and mandates,
all judgments,
and all
determined as
after
issuing from
Supreme Court in any such cause
the said Supreme
from the
time, issuing
that time,
after that
or
causes, shall
shall be
and transmitted
transmitted by the clerk of said Sucertified and
be certified
or causes,
preme Court
Court to
court, or
to the
or judges of such court, as
judge or
the judge
or to
such court,
to such
preme
has
vested, or
or may
may be
be vested,
with jurisdiction
jurisdiction or authorvested, with
shall or
or shall
been vested,
has been
ity
to take
cognizance of the
the same, or in any manner to carry the
take cognizance
ity to
same
into effect,
act judicially
judicially touching
touching the same, by any law
to act
or to
effect, or
same into
of
the State
of Virginia
such case
provided, or hereafter to be encase provided,
in such
Virginia ia
State of
of the
acted and provided.
acted
S
EC. 2.
it further enacted,
enacted, That it shall be the duty of the
And be itfurther
2. And
SEC.
Circuit
The Circuit
Court
of
the
county of
the county
for the
Columbia
of
the Circuit Court of the District
Court of
District
of
Columbia for
of WashingW asngm
Washcounty
county of Washington,
ton, and
clerk of said court, and they and each of them are
the clerk
of the
and of
the ton,
and the
ington, and
exemplifications
required to certify and transmit exemplifications
and required
clerk
said hereby
authorized and
hereby authorized
of said
clerk or
court, required to
rendered
orders
decrees,
judgments,
all
of
certify
and
trans.
of
all
proceedings,
and
of
all
judgments,
decrees,
and
orders
rendered
and
proceedings,
ceurt, renqired to of all
rendered or passed,
be rendered
mit exemplificaexemplifica- or
or at
time hereafter
hereafter to
to be
passed, in any
any
any time
at any
passed, or
or passed,
mit
thins
of
proCircuit
in the
commenced in
originally commenced
prosecution originally
ro- action,
all &c.,
of all
tins
action, suit, or prosecution
the said
said Circuit
p
ceedings,
&c.,
ceedisga,
rendered
in any
Court holden
for the
of Alexandria,
Alexandria, and thence
thence removed
removed into
county of
the county
holden for
any Court
rendered in
of Washington,
holden for
cornaction
corn " the said Circuit Court
for the
the county
county of
Washington, together
together
ioenced
menced in said
Circuit Court
Court for
for with
original documents
other papers
papers filed in the same,
same, to such
and other
documents and
all original
with all
Circuit
authorized, or as
or authorized,
required or
the county
county of
judge, judges,
judges, or
or clerk,
clerk, be
be now
now required
court, judge,
Al- court,
of Althe
as
Virginia as
exandria.
shall
or may
be required
required or
or authorized,
any such law of Virginia
by any
authorized, by
may be
shall or
xandria.
aforesaid,
take cognizance of the same, or to carry the
or take
receive or
to receive
aforesaid, to
same into
effect, or in
any manner to act judicially or officially touchin any
into effect,
same
ing
the same.
ing the
APPROVED,
uly 5, 1848.
July
APPROVED, J
J
uly 5,
5, 1848.
1848.
July

Military
extend the Time for locating
CRAP. XCIII.
XCiii. —
farther to
to extend
locating Virginia
Virginia Military
Actfurther
An Act
- An
CHAP.
Ofice.
Land
Warrants, and
thereon to the General
General Land Office.
Surveys thereon
returning Surveys
and returning
Land Warrants,

House of Representatives
and House
Be it
it enacted
by the Senate
Representatives of the
Senate and
enacted by
Be
Act further
further to
to United
United States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Act entitled
of
States
Act
extend the time
military
locating Virginia military
the time for
An
time for
for
locating
An Act
Act fextend
further to
for locating
locating Virginia military
extend the
to extend
further
Act
"An
Vir-- "
locating Virforrcan
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returning surveys
land warrants,
warrants, and returning
surveys thereon
thereon to
to the
Land
the General
General Land
Office," approved
Office,"
approved August nineteen,
nineteen, eighteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and forty-one,
forty-one,
and
as to
to all
tenth day
August, eighteen
eighteen
and as
all warrants
warrants issued
issued prior
prior to
to the
the tenth
day of
of August,
hundred and forty, and no others, be,
the same
same is
is hereby,
be, and the
hereby, revived
revived
and continued
continued in force until
until the
first day
day of
of January,
eighteen hundred
hundred
the first
January, eighteen
and
fifty.
and fifty.
SEc.
2. And be it
furtherenacted,
SEC. 2.
it further
the same
and privilege
privilege
enacted, That
That the
same right
right and
is hereby also extended
extended for the
the same time to all
all such
as have
such warrants
warrants as
have
issued
issued subsequent to said tenth day of August,
August, A. D. eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
Provided, That before
and forty: Provided,
location thereof,
before the location
thereof, it
it shall
shall be
be
shown
shown to the
satisfaction of
Treasury that
such
the satisfaction
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
that such
warrant
warrant was
was issued justly
and legally,
legally, and
that the
person who
justly and
and that
the person
who received
received
said warrant
warrant was
legally entitled
said
was legally
entitled to
to the
the same.
same.
APPROVED,
July 5.
5, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, July
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ginia

military

land
land
c.
,re viwarrants,
v
s
,
a
e
r
claand
nt

continued
in
continued
in
force until
force
until JanJaiU"sryvl,
uary
. nts
As 'lto1Warm
warrants
issued prior
prior to
to
August 10, 1840.
August
10, s140.
1841, ch.
1841, ch 10.
10-

Also as to subAeleasto ones,
subsequent

with aaproviso.

CHAP. XCIV.
XCIV.-3n.Ict
the Government
the United
CHAP.
- An .et giving
gining the
the Consent
Consent of
of the
Government of
of the
United States
States
State of Texas to extend her eastern
Boundary, so
so as
to the State
eastern Boundary,
within her
as to
to include
include within
her

July 5,
5, 1848.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House
the
louse of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
That this
assembled, That
this Congress
Congress
consents that the legislature
of the
of Texas
Texas may
extend her
her
legislature of
the State
State of
may extend
boundary so as to include within
within her limits
eastern boundary
half of
of Sabine
Sabine
limits one
one half
Pass, one half
Pass,
half ofSabine
of/Sabine Lake,
also one
half of
of Sabine
River, from
its
Lake, also
one half
Sabine River,
from its
mouth as far north
north as
of north
latitude.
as the thirty-second
thirty-second degree
degree of
north latitude.

The legislature
The
legislature
of
exof Texas
Texas may
may extend
tend her
her eastern
eastern
doundary.
Boundary.

Limits one half of Sabine Pass,
Pass, Sabine Lake, and Sabine
as far
far north
as
Sabine River, as
north as
Degree of NYorth
the thirty-second
thirty-second Degree
North Latitude.
Latitude.

APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 5,
5, 1848.
1848.

CELAP. XCVIII.--An
XC VIII.
—
.8ct
Service of
CnAP.
Act making
making rippropriations
Appropriations for the
the Service
of the
the PostPost- July 10,1848.
10, 1848.
Office Department
thirtieth of June,
June, eighteen hundred
Department for the Year ending the thirtieth
hundred and forty-nine.
forty-nine.
Be
enacted by
by the
and House
House of
of the
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
the
United States of
of America in
United
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
following
the following
of money be,
sums of
the same
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated
the serbe, and
and the
same are
appropriated for
for the
ser- Aooropriations.
Anoropriations.
vice of
vice
Post-Office Department,
the year
ending the
the thirtieth
of the Post-Office
Department, for
for the
year ending
thirtieth
of June, eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-nine, out
out of
any moneys
moneys in
the
and forty-nine,
of any
in the
revenues of the said
said department,
treasury arising from the revenues
in conformconformdepartment, in
1836, ch. 270.
ity
act of
of the
the second
of July,
July, eighteen
thirty-six,
ity to
to the
the act
second of
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-six,
18, h. 70.
namely:
namely:
For the transportation
transportation of the mails within the
two Transportation
the United States,
States, two
Transportation
million four hundred and ninety-five thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; of
of mail.
mail.
For 'transportation
transportation of the mails between Charleston, South Carolina,
Carolina, Transportation
Transportation
by steamand IIavana,
Havana, by
by way
way of
Key West,
at Savannah,
Savannah, under
and
of Key
West, calling
calling at
the of
under the
of mail
mail by
steamships.
contract made with M. C. Mordecai,
Mordecai, fifty
thousand dollars.
And
for
fifty thousand
dollars. And for shps
transportation of the mail by said line, or by other
steamers, to
to such
other steamers,
such
other places on the coast of Florida as
the Postmaster-General
as the
Postmaster-General may
may
practicable and expedient,
expedient, five
deem practicable
dollars;
five thousand
thousand dollars;
transportation by steamships
steamships between
For transportation
between New
and Bremen,
Bremen,
New York
York and
according to the contract with
with Edward
Mills, authorized
Act
Edward Mills,
authorized by
by the
the ""Act
transportation of the mail
to provide for the transportation
the United
States
mail between the
United States
and foreign countries,"
approved March
countries," approved
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
1845, ch. 69.
forty-five,
hundred thousand
thousand dollars;
forty-five, four
four hundred
dollars;
1845,ch. 69.
Compensation
For compensation
compensation to postmasters,
one
million
seventy-five
thousand
Compensation
postmasters,
seventy-five
to postmasters.
dollars;
dollars;
to
postmasters.
Ship,
For ship, steamboat,
letters, twenty-five
steamboat, and way letters,
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
Ship, steamboat,
steamboat,
and way letters.
For
wrapping paper,
For wrapping
paper, eighteen
eighteen thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
andway letters.
Wrapping paFor office furniture, (in the offices of postmasters,)
postmasters,) three
thousand per.
three thousand
pera.pping
pa
dollars
dollars *
Office furniture.
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For advertising,
thirty-five thousand
dollars;
thousand dollars;
advertising, thirty-five
For
Advertising.
For mail
mail bags,
thousand dollars;
dollars;
twenty-five thousand
bags, twenty-five
For
Mail bags.
Blanks.
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For blanks, eighteen thousand
For mail
mail locks,
locks, keys,
and stamps,
stamps, five
dollars;
thousand dollars;
five thousand
keys, and
Mail locks, &c.
&C.
For
For the
the detection
detection and
and prevention
prevention of
mail depredations,
for
and for
depredations, and
of mail
Mail depredaFor
depredaMail
and special special agents, twelve thousand dollars;
tions and
sp
ecial agents, twelve thousand dollars;
agients.ad
agents.
For clerks
(in the
the offices
of postmasters,)
postmasters,) two
two hundred
hundred
offices of
offices, (in
for offices,
clerks for
For
Clerks.
Clerks.
and thirty
dollars;
thousand dollars;
and
thirty thousand
Miscellaneous.
For miscellaneous,
miscellaneous, fifty-five
Miscellaneous.
fifty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That in
the revenues
of the
the
revenues of
in case
case the
If die
revenues
SEC.
ie revenues
If
of
the department
ofthedepartment
shall prove insufficient,
the defiicient, the
be
shall be
ciency shall
supplied
from the
trasu
rmthe
treasury.

July 10,
10, 1848.
3848.
July

Provisions of
Provisions
certain
pension
certain pension
extended
laws
extended
to enlisted
enlisted men
of
ordnance
of the ordnance
corpsj
and
corpsj and

Bounty lands
lands
Bounty
granted to those
granted
of
of them who have
have
Mexico.
served in Mexico.

July
1843.
July 10,
10, 1848.

The
collection
The collection
district of Brunswickreefstablishwick reestablished.

1841,
ch. 51.
51.
1841, ch.

July 17,
17, 1848.
1848.
July

department, referred
to in
in the
of this
shall prove
prove
act, shall
this act,
section of
first section
the first
referred to
department,

insufficient to
the foregoing
deficiency
any deficiency
then any
appropriations, then
foregoing appropriations,
to meet
meet the
insufficient
that may thus arise
shall be paid out of any money in the treasury not
arise shall
that

otherwise
appropriated.
otherwise appropriated.
APPROVED, July
1848.
10, 1848.
July 10,
APPROVED,
C
HAP. XCIX.
XCIX. -CHAP.

Laws to
n Act to extend the Provisions
An
Provisions of existing Pension
Pension Lases
States Army.
United States
enlisted Men
hien of the Ordnance
Corps of the Cnited
Ordnance Corps
enlisted

the
Be it
it enacted
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
United
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the acts of
in Congress
of America
States of
United States
Congress granting
granting pensions
pensions to
to soldiers
by wounds
otherii ise,
wounds or otherwise,
disabled by
soldiers disabled
Congress
while in
in the
the line
line of
of their
their duty
in public
public service,
service, shall
construed to
be construed
shall be
duty in
while
apply to
men of
the ordnance
who have
have been
been or
department who
ordnance department
of the
enlisted men
the enlisted
to the
apply
may
be disabled,
the same
same manner
manner as
non-commissioned officers,
officers,
as to
to non-commissioned
in the
disabled, in
may be
artificers, musicians,
musicians, and
and privates
of other
other corps
subject
the army, subject
of the
corps of
privates of
artificers,
to the
that in
in no
shall the
the pension
pension exceed the
the rate
case shall
no such
such case
the limitation
limitation that
to
of eight
eight dollars
dollars per
per month.
month.
of
S
EC. 2.
be it
further enacted,
enlisted men of the
those enlisted
That those
enacted, That
it further
2. And
And be
SEC.
ordnance department
have served,
served, or may
Mexico during
may serve, in Mexico
who have
department who
ordnance
receive, the
the
to, and shall receive,
entitled to,
shall be entitled
country, shall
that country,
with that
war with
the war
same
other regular
regular
bounty in land as is or may be allowed by law to other
same bounty
troops in
in the
the service
of the
the United States, and under like limitations
service of
troops
and
restrictions.
and restrictions.
1848.
APPROVED,
July 10,
10, 1848.
APPROVED, July
CHAP.
reestablish the
Collection District
Brunswick, in the
District of Brunswick,
the Collection
to reestablish
Act to
C.-An Act
CHAP. C.—An
State of Georgia.
Georgia.

the
Be
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
House of
Representatives of
of the
of Representatives
and House
by the
it enacted
Be it
America in
United
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That so much of
of America
United States
districts and for
the
An Act
Act relating
relating to
to certain
collection districts
for
certain collection
" An
entitled "
act entitled
the act
other
June fifteen, eighteen hundred and fortyapproved June
purposes," approved
other purposes,"
four,
relates to the collection
collection district of Brunswick,
Brunswick, in the state of
four, as relates
repealed; and the said district is
Georgia,
the same
same is hereby, repealed;
and the
Georgia, be, and
respects as it was before the
hereby
restored in all respects
and restored
reestablished and
hereby reestablished
act.
passage of
of said
said act.
APPROVED, July
1848.
July 10,
10, 1848.
APPROVED,

for the Adjustprovidingfor
CRAP. CI
Act to extend an
"sAn Act providing
entitled "
an Act entitled
-— .8a
An Act
CI..
CHAP.
and Territoment
Territoseveral States and
Claims in the several
Land Claims
PreemptionLand
all suspended Preemption
ment of all
eighteen hundred
hundred andforty-six.
and forty-six.
third August, eighteen
ries," approved third

Act
for the
the adadthe
Representatives of the
and House
Senate and
Be
it enacted
enacted by
House of
of Representatives
the Senate
by the
Be it
Act for
justment of susand
That the
States of
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the power
power and
of America
United States
preemp-UUnited
pended
pended prerepjurisdiction given to
to the Commissioner
Commissioner of the General Land Office by
claims jurisdiction
tion land claims
continued till ad
eighteen hundred and forty-six, entitled
August,
of
third
of
the
the
August,
act
3d
till
continued
August, 1849.
of alsuspended pre1849.mption

1846, ch.. 78.

for the
thugustment
Act providing
providing for
preemption
suspended preemption
adjustment
"An
An Act
adjustment of all suspended
providing
"An
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land
claims in
States and
and Territories,"
continue and
and
land claims
in the
the several
several States
Territories," shall
shall continue
remain in
the third
third day
day of
of August,
August, one
one thousand
hunremain
in force
force until
until the
thousand eight
eight hunand forty-nine.
dred and
forty-nine.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 17, 1848.

CHAP.
CHAP. CII.-An
CII.—Rn Act
I'ct to
amend all
approved the
the twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth of
of May,
May,
to amend
an .9ct
Act approved
eighteen
twenty-four, entitled
".Rn
dIct
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-four,
entitled "I
n Act
Act supplementary
supplementary to
to an
an Act
approved on
on the
the third
day of
of Aiarch,
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
approved
third day
March, one
hundred and
and nineteen,
nineteen,
entitled, 4An
11n -"let
for the
in making
making Entries
of
entitled,'
Act providing
providingfor
the Correction
Correctionof
of Errors
Errors in
Entries of
Land at
at the
the Land
Offices.'"
Land
Land Offices.'"

Be it enacted
enacted by the
House of
of the
the &nate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
the
United States
States of America
America in Congress
United
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That so
so much of
of the
the
act to which this act is amendatory as provides
provides that the application for
correction of an error
the correction
error of entry shall be
he made within six months
after the date of such erroneous
erroneous entry, be, and the same is hereby,
hereby,
repealed.
repealed.
APPROVED, July
July 17,
17, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,

CHAP. CIV.—
CIV.-An
amend an
an tlet
Act entitled
entitled "Jim
"An .act
Act supplemental
supplemental to
to an
Act
.tht Act
.1ct to amend
an .Rct

entitled '
' in Act
Act providing
providingfor the
the Prosecution of the existing
existing War between the
entitled
and for other
Purposes.
United States and
and the Republic of Mexico,'"
Mexico,'" and
other Purposes.

July 17,
17, 1848.
1848.
July
1821,
ch. 128.
128.
1821, ch.

Provision
Provision

.
re-

re-

quiring
rol
n
ra bapplica
a
elted
a
e
tions to be made

within six months
months
within
repealed.
repealed.

July
July 19,1848.
19, 1848.

11116,
29.
18-6, ch.
ch. 29.

it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
Be it
Representatives of the
the
United
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
proviso of
United States
States of
Repeal of
of proAmerica in
in Congress
That the
the proviso
of Repeal
proct
of the
act
the first section of an act approved
approved the eighteenth
eighteenth day of June, one visions
ion
Jun
18th
of 18th June,
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
in the
following words,
That 1846,
thousand
and forty-six,
forty-six, in
the following
words, ""That
1346, ch.
ch. 29,
'29, rewhen the war with Mexico
Mexico shall be terminated by aadefinitive treaty of quirin
qu'ringg the
the numnumber of major-genpeace,
duly concluded
concluded and
the number
of major-generals
major-generals in
in erals
peace, duly
and ratified,
ratified, the
number of
erals if
thearmy
in the
army
the army
shall be
be reduced
reduced to
and the
the number
be reduced
to
the
army shall
to one,
one, and
number of
of brigadier-genbrigadier-gen- to
to be
reduced to
and the numerals shall
two; and
and the
the President
States one,
erals
shall be
be reduced
reduced to
to two;
President of
one,andthe
umof the
the United
United States
ber of
brigadier.
ber
of brigadierdirected to
to select
select from
from the
whole number
which may
may generals to
is authorized
authorized and directed
the whole
number which
two,
to two,
at
the
close
of the
then
be
in
office,
without
regard
to
the
date
of
their
commissions,
the
then be in office, without regard to the date of their commissions, the at the closeofthe
war.
number to be retained, and cause the remainder
remainder to be discharged
discharged from
from wa
the service of the United States,"
States," be, and the
repealed:
the same is hereby, repealed:
Provided,
the grade
of general
general officer
Provided, That no
no vacancy
vacancy happening
happening in
in the
grade of
officer Proviso
Proviso as
as to
shall
be filled
up until
until the
the number
is reduced
and filling
shall be
up vacanfilled up
number is
reduced to
to one
one major-general
major-general and
filling up
vacancies.
c es
two
brigadier-generals.
two brigadier-generals.
SEC. 2. And be it
further enacted,
much of
Szc.
itfurther
enacted, That so
so much
the
of the
the existing
existing So
So much
of the
much of
existing laws
as
laws as
as require
require the
discharge, at
at the
close of
of the
war with
of existing
the discharge,
the close
the war
with Mexico,
Mexico, of
laws as
laws
requre'
the disrequire the
disadditional major
major to
to each
each of
regiments of
of dragoons,
ge, at
one additional
of the
the regiments
dragoons, artillery,
artillery, char
charge,
at the
the
infantry,
riflemen in
in the
the army
army of
of the
the United
United States,
who were
were apap. close
close of
of the
war,
infantry, and
and riflemen
States, who
the .war,
of t_the
h additional
additional
pointed
promoted under the third section of the act passed on the of
pointed or promoted
majors
e,
repealed.
majors, repealed.
eleventh day
day of
of February,
February, one
thousand eight
hundred and
forty-seven,
1847, ch.
eleventh
one thousand
eight hundred
and forty-seven,
8.
1847,
ch. 8.
entitled ""An
to raise
for a
time an
military
entitled
An Act
Act to
raise for
a limited
limited time
an additional
additional military
force, and for
purposes, be,
repealed.
force,
for other
other purposes,
be, and the same is
is hereby, repealed.
SEC, 3.
3. And
further enacted,
That so
much of
said act,
act, passed
on
SEC.
And be
be it
itfurther
enacted, That
so much
of said
Repeal
passed on
Repeal of
of the
the
provisions requirrequirthe eleventh
one thousand
hundred and
the
eleventh of
of February,
February, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, provisions
ing
the discharge
discharge
ing the
as requires
requires the
the discharge,
discharge, at
war with
with Mexico,
as
at the
the close
close of
of the
the war
Mexico, of
of two
two of additional surgeons, assistant
additional surgeons
surgeons and
twelve additional
additional assistant
assistant surgeons,
surgeons, as
author- geons,
additional
and twelve
as authorassistant
ized by
by the
the eighth
section of
of said
and ten
ten s
t
e
t
irgeasontes
rs
,x
sr
t:
ized
eighth section
said act;
act; four
four quartermasters
quartermasters and
sU'rgnea,
quaia
termastersassistassistant quartermasters,
quartermasters, as authorized
authorized by the
of said
said act;
act; ant
ant quartermasassistant
the tenth
tenth section
section of
quartermasand so
much of
of the
of the
the third
third of
of March,
hundred and
and ters,
ters, assistant
and
so much
the act
act of
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
assistant adadjutants-general,

forty-seven,
as requires
the
discharge, at the
close
of the
war
deputy
paymasforty-seven,
Mexico, of an
as assistant
requires adjutant-general,
the discharge, atwith
the the
close
rank,
of
the
pay, war
&c., with
with
of a* jdueputy
t
ars, and
musiMexico, of an assistant adjutant-general, with the rank, pay, &c., of a ters, and musi.
l.
lieutenant-colonel
of
cavalry,
and
two
assistant
adjutants-general;
with
cia.
7
8
.
4
7
ch
3
lieutenant-colonel of cavalry, and two assistant adjutants-general, with clan1847,
. ch. 8.
the brevet
captain of
by the
the
brevet rank,
rank, pay,
pay, &c.,
&c., of
of aacaptain
of cavalry,
cavalry, as
as authorized
authorized by
the
1847, h. 61
section of
the said
said act
act of
the third
of March,
eighteen hundred
hundred
1849: ch.
83.
second section
of the
of the
third of
March, eighteen
149,
ch. S3.
forty-seven ;and
paymasters, as
as authorized
authorized by
by the
and forty-seven;
and the
the two
two deputy paymasters,
the
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twelfth section
the last-mentioned
act, the
principal musicians
two principal
the two
last-mentioned act,
of the
section of
twelfth
allowed
regiment of
by the
section of the
eighteenth section
the eighteenth
artillery by
of artillery
each regiment
to each
allowed to
Prosaid
last-mentioned
act,
be,
and
the
same
is
hereby,
repealed:
Prorepealed:
hereby,
is
same
the
and
be,
act,
said last-mentioned
That no
no vacancy
vacancy happening
happening under
under the
provisions so
repealed shall
so repealed
the provisions
Proviso
vided, That
as to vided,
Proviso as
providedfurther,
be filled
filled 'up
further,
authorized by law: And provided
vacancies.
further authorized
until further
up until
be
vacancies,
of the said
That
the
ten
additional
paymasters,
appointed
in
virtue
in
appointed
paymasters,
Proviso,
That the ten additional
Proviso.
foregoing act
the third
forty-seven,
hundred and forty-seven,
eighteen hundred
March, eighteen
of March,
third of
of the
foregoing act of
eighteen
shall
be
retained
in
service
until
the
fourth
day
of
March,
of
day
fourth
the
until
service
in
shall be retained
hundred
and forty-nine.
forty-nine.
hundred and

old
S
EC. 4.
be it
enacted, That
all the
the officers
officers of the old
That all
further enacted,
it further
And be
4. And
SEC.
army who
who received
appointments
in
any
of
the
additional
regiments
additional
the
of
any
in
received appointments
army
raised
for the
the war
Mexico shall
restored to their former regibe restored
shall be
with Mexico
war with
raised for
ments
or
corps,
and
rank
as
additional
officers
respective grades
of the respective
officers
additional
as
rank
and
ments or corps,
to which they
have succeeded,
succeeded, and
and to
which they
they shall now sucto which
would have
to which they would
offiProvided, That such officeed, in
in virtue
of their
their former
commission: Provided,
former commission:
virtue of
ceed,
with the
by and
cers so restored
appointed by the President, by
and with
the
restored shall be appointed
cers
advice and
of the
Senate: And
And provided,
provided, That the next vacanthe Senate:
consent of
and consent
advice
cy happening
grade of
of such
regiment or corps to which
which they
such regiment
such grade
in such
happening in
cy
succeed
shall not be filled.
succeed shall
S
EC. 5.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
officers, non-commisenacted, That the officers,
Three months'
5. And
SEC.
months'
Three
extra pay.
sioned officers,
musicians, and
engaged in the military service
privates engaged
and privates
officers, musicians,
sioned
extra pay.
of the
States in
in the
the war
war with
and who served out the
Mexico, and
with Mexico,
United States
the United
of
-be honorably disterm
of
their
engagement,
or
have
been
or
may -be
or
been
have
or
term of their engagement,
charged
and first
first to
to the
to the
the children,
children, third to the
second to
widows, second
the widows,
- and
charged —
parents,
sisters of such who have been
and sisters
brothers and
the brothers
to the
fourth to
and fourth
parents, and
killed
in battle,
battle, or
or who
died in
service, or who,
who, having been honorably
in service,
who died
killed in
discharged, have
have since
since died,
died, or
or may
may hereafter
die, without receiving
hereafter die,
discharged,
receive
the three
three months'
herein provided
provided for
—shall be
entitled to receive
be entitled
for-shall
pay herein
months' pay
the
three months'
months' extra
pay: Provided,
That this provision of this fifth
fifth
Proviso.
Provided, That
extra pay:
three
Proviso.
section shall
shall only
only apply
apply to
those who
have been in actual service during
who have
to those
section

Officers of
the
Officers of the
old army who received
ceived appointments in
the new
in the
ments
regiments restorrestorregiments
ed t.) their
former
mer regiments or
corps.
corps.
Proviso.
Proviso.

the war.
the

APPROVED, July
19, 1848.
1848.
July 19,
APPROVED,

July 20, 1818.

July 20, 1848.

CHAP. CV .—.3n Act
making .3ppropriations for certain Fortifications
Fortifications of the
CHAP. CV.-An Act making Appropriations for certain
huneight hunthousand eight
one thousand
United
the Year
thirtieth of June, one
the thirtieth
ending the
Year ending
for the
States, for
United States,
dred
forty-nine.
andforty-nine.
dred and

Be
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the
House of Representatives
and House
by the
Be it
United
States of
America in
congress assembled,
assembled, That the following
following
in Congress
of America
United States
sums
and they
be paid out of any
appropriated, to be
hereby, appropriated,
are hereby,
they are
be, and
sums be,
money
not otherwise
appropriated, for the preservation,
preservation,
otherwise appropriated,
treasury not
the treasury
in the
money in
repairs,
construction of
of certain
certain fortifications,
fortifications, for the year ending
and construction
repairs, and
forty-nine;
the
thirtieth day
day of
one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine;
June, one
of June,
the thirtieth
For
defensive works
works and
barracks near Detroit, fifteen thousand
and barracks
For defensive

Detroit.
Detroit.

dollars;
dollars;
at outlet
outlet of
of Lake
Lake Champlain,
Champlain, twenty thousand
For
fortifications at
For fortifications
dollars;
dollars;
River,
Penobscot RivFor defensive
defensive works
barracks at narrows of Penobscot River,
and barracks
works and
For
PenobscotRiver.
dollars;
Maine,
Maine, ten thousand dollars;
er.
thousand
nine thousand
For repairs
repairs of Fort Preble, Portland Harbor,
Harbor, Maine,
Maine, nine
Preble.
For
Fort Preble.
dollars;
dollars;
thousand
For repairs
repairs of
of Fort
Harbor, Maine,
Maine, ten thousand
Scammel, Portland Harbor,
Fort
Scammel.
Fort Scammel,
For
Fort Scaminel.
dollars;
dollars;
For
Governor's Island, Boston Harbor,
on Governor's
fortifications on
of fortifications
Governor's
repairs of
For repairs
Governor's Island.
fifteen
land.
fifteen thousand dollars;
dollars;
For Fort
Fort Warren,
Harbor, thirty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
Warren, Boston Harbor,
Fort Warren.
Warren.
For
Fort
thousand
For Fort
Adams, Newport Harbor, Rhode Island, twenty
twenty thousand
Fort Adams,
For
Fort Adams.
dollars;
dollars;

Lake
Lake
plain.
plain.

chainChiam-
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For
Fort Trumbull,
Trumbull, New London,
Connecticut, ten
For rebuilding
rebuilding Fort
London, Connecticut,
thou ten thousand
sand dollars;
dollars;

FortTrumbull.
Fort
Trumbull.

For
For Fort
Fort Schuyler,
Schuyler, Long Island Sound,
Sound, New-York,
New-York, ten
ten thousand
thousand
dollars;
dollars;

Fort
Fort Schyler.
Schuyler.

For
repairs of
of Fort
Fort Wood,
of Bedlow's Island,
For repairs
Wood, and sea-wall
sea-wall of
Island, New
New
York,
York, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For batteries
batteries on
Soller's Point Flats, Baltimore Harbor,
For
on Soller's
fifteen thou
Harbor, fifteen
thou-

sand dollars;
dollars;

Fort Wow.
Wooa
Fort

Soller's
Soller's

Flats.

Point
Point

For
Fort Monroe,
For Fort
Monroe, Hampton Roads, Virginia, twenty
thousand FortMonroe.
twenty thousand
Fort Monroe.
dollars;
dollars;
For
preservation of site of Fort Moultrie,
For preservation
Moultrie, Charleston Harbor,
Harbor, South
South Fort Moultrie.
Moultrie.
Carolina, ten thousand
thousand six hundred dollars;
dollars;
For dike
dike on
Drunken Dick
Dick Shoal, Charleston Harbor,
For
on Drunken
Harbor, South
South CaroCaro- Drunken
Drunken Dick
Dick
lina, fifteen thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
Shoal.
For
Sumpter, Charleston
For Fort
Fort Sumpter,
Charleston Harbor, South Carolina,
Carolina, twenty
twenty
Fort Sumpter.
Sumpter.
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
Fort Pulaski,
For Fort
Pulaski, Savannah
Savannah River,
River, Georgia,
Georgia, eight thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
Fort Pulaski.
For
Fort Jackson,
Savannah River, Georgia, twenty thouFor repairs
repairs of
of Fort
Jackson, Savannah
thouFort Jackson,
Jackson,

sand dollars;
Georgia.
Georgia.
For
Fort
McRee,
Pensacola
Harbor,
Florida,
For Fort McRee, Pensacola
Florida, fifty thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Fort McRee.
McBee.
For Fort
Fort Barancas
and barracks thereat, Pensacola Harbor,
Harbor, Florida,
For
Barancas and
Florida, Fort Barancas.
forty thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For
repairs of Fort Morgan,
Morgan, Mobile Point,
For repairs
thou- Fort Morgan.
Point, Alabama,
Alabama, twenty
twenty thouMorgan.
sand
sand dollars;
dollars;
For repairs
repairs of
of battery
battery Bienvenue,
Bienvenue, Louisiana,
thousand dollars;
For
Louisiana, three thousand
dollars; Battery BienveBienreFor
repairs of
Fort Jackson,
Jackson, Mississippi
Mississippi River,
Louisiana, five
p Louisiana.
L
toui s
aic
aLa.o
five thouFor repairs
of Fort
River, Louisiana,
thou- nnuue,
Fort
n,
Fort Jackson.
sand dollars;
Louisiana.

For
repairs of Fort St. Philip, Mississippi River,
For repairs
River, Louisiana,
twenty
Louisiana, twenty
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For Fort Livingston, Grand
Grand Terre
Terre Island,
Island, Louisiana,
Louisiana, ten thousand
For Fort Livingston,
thousand

dollars:
dollars;
For
at Key
Key West, Florida, fifty thousand
For fortifications
fortifications at
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For fortifications
fortifications at Garden
Garden Key,
Key, Tortugas
Tortugas Island,
Florida, twentytwentyIsland, Florida,
dollars;'
five thousand
thousand dollars
•
For
protection of Great Brewster
Brewster Island,
For protection
Island, and security
security and
and defence
defence
of the
ship channels into the harbor of Boston, Massachusetts,
of
the principal
principal ship
Massachusetts,
forty thousand
thousand dollars:
Provided, That no portion of said
said sum
forty
dollars: Provided,
sum of
of
forty thousand
thousand dollars
dollars shall
shall be expended
expended for the objects aforesaid,
aforesaid, until
forty
until
the
United States
the United
States shall procure
procure aa good and valid title
title to
to so
so much
much of
of
said
Great Brewster
Brewster Island
Island as may be necessary
necessary to the
said Great
of
the construction
construction of
the proposed
proposed fortifications;
fortifications;
For additional
additional preservation
For
preservation of the site of Fort Moultrie,
Moultrie, in
in CharlesCharleston
Harbor, three thousand
dollars;
ton Harbor,
thousand dollars;
For
Delaware, on the Pea Patch Island,
For Fort
Fort Delaware,
Island, Delaware
Delaware River,
River, fifty
fifty
thousand dollars.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 20,
20, 1848.
1848.

CHAP.
CHAP. CVIII. - .n

Act
Act entitled
entitled ""An
Rct amending the Rct
Sn.lict
to
lct granting
granting Half
Half Pay
Pay to
Widows or
or Orphans,
Orphans, where
their Husbands
Husbands and
and Fathers
Fathershave died
died of Wounds
Widows
where their
Wounds
received
Service of
the United States," in
received in
in the
the Military
Military Service
of the
deceased Officers
in Case
Case of
of deceased
Officers
and
Soldiers of
the Militia
Militia and
passed July fourth,
and Soldiers
of the
and Volunteers, passed
hunfourth, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-siz.
thirty-six.

Louisiana.
Fort St. Philip.

Fort
Fort
ton.
ton.

Livings-

Bey
Key West.
Tortugas
Tortugas
land.
land.

IsIs-

GreatBrewster
Great
Brewster
Island.
Island.
Proviso as to
to
tite.

Additional for
for

Fort Moultrie.
Moultrie.
Fort
Delaware.
Fort Delaware.

July
July 21,
21, 1848.
1836,
ch. 362.
362.
1836, ch.

Be it
Senate and House
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
the Senate
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
United
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
United States
States of
in Congress
That the
provisions Provisions
the provisions
Provisions of
of
of the
section of
of the
the act
entitled "
"An
of July4,
of
the first
first section
act entitled
An Act granting half pay to the
the act
act of
July4,
1846,
1846, oh.
ch. 362,
widows or
or orphans,
widows
orphans, where
where their husbands and fathers have
have died
died of
of grating
granting half
half pa
pay
wounds received
the military
of the
the United
United States,
wounds
received in
in the
military service
service of
States, in
in certain
certain to widows
widows or orcases,
and for
other purposes,"
purposes," approved
&c., made
cases, and
for other
approved July fourth, eighteen hun- phans,
i'has, &c.,made
VOL. IX
IX..PUB.
VOL.
— 32
PUB. -32

250
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applicable to all
widows
widows or •orphans
officers,
phans of officers,
soldiers,&c.,
soldiers,
&c., who
were in
in the army
1st March, 1846,
1st
1846,
anddurin,
and during 18the
the
present
wa with
present war
Mex
ico.
Mexico.
Wl,clows
and
W-dows and
herein
orpht
ns
herein
orphans
provided for to
receive the same
receive
rate al
pensions
if pensions
rate
as is
is cv
ovided for
wfovided
as
th ubove
above act.
m the
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dred and
thirty-six, shall
shall be
be applicable
all widows
and orphans
orphans of
of
widows and
to all
applicable to
and thirty-six,
dred
officers, non-commissioned
officers,-musicians, and soldiers of the army
non-commissioned officers,-musicians,
officers,

of
States, who
who were
were in
in the
the army
the United
United States
on the
the
States on
of the
army of
United States,
the United
of the
first
day of
of March,
eighteen hundred
forty-six, or at any subsequent
subsequent
and forty-six,
hundred and
March, eighteen
first day
period during
present war
between the
United States
States and
Mexico.
and Mexico.
the United
war between
the present
during the
period
SEC. 2.
2. And
further enacted,
all widows
of
orphans of
and orphans
widows and
That all
enacted, That
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
whether
officers,
musicians, and privates, whether
non-commissioned officers, musicians,
officers, non-commissioned
of the regular
regular army or of volunteers,
volunteers, who have died since the first day
of
April, one
thousand eight
forty-six, or
die
may die
who may
or who
and forty-six,
hundred and
eight hundred
one thousand
of April,
Mexico, from
during
the war
war with
from wounds
wounds received
received or from disease
disease
with Mexico,
during the
contracted while
while in
of duty,
be entitled
entitled to
rate
same rate
the same
to the
shall be
duty, shall
line of
the line
in the
contracted
of
pension as
is provided
provided for in the first section of the before-menas is
of pension
tioned
act, under
under like
like limitations
and restrictions:
Said
Provided, Said
restrictions: Provided,
limitations and
I
to .e,
Ivo.
tioned act,
I ro
death
occurred, or
or may
may hereafter
hereafter occur, while said officers, nonhas occurred,
death has
commissioned
officers, musicians,
musicians, or
or privates,
were in
service of
the service
in the
privates, were
commissioned officers,
the
United States,
States, and
and in
in the
the line
line of
or while
returning to their
while returning
of duty;
duty; or
the United
usual place
the United
United States,
after having
received a
a
having received
States, after
in the
residence in
of residence
place of
usual
discharge upon
certificate for
for disability
disability incurred
incurred from
a surgeon's
surgeon's certificate
upon a
discharge
wounds received,
or disease
while in
or
duty, or
line of duty,
the line
in the
contracted, while
disease contracted,
received, or
wounds
Provi
Andprovidedfur.
while on
their march
provided furmarch to join the army in Mexico: And
on their
while
Provi
ther, That
That this
this act
not be
applicable to
to the
widows and orphans
the widows
be applicable
shall not
act shall
ther,
of such
non-commissioned officers,
officers, musicians, or privates, who
officers, non-commissioned
of
such officers,
have not
not served
served in
Mexico, or
stations on the borders of
or stations
posts or
at posts
or at
in Mexico,
have
Mexico;
where such
such officers,
officers, non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers, musiexcept where
Mexico; except
in
cians, or
while on their march to join the army in
died while
have died
privates, have
or privates,
cians,
Mexico.
Mexico.
act
Pensions
undo\
3. And
And be itit further
SEC.
SEC. 3.
further enacted,
enacted, That
That all pensions
pensions under this act
Pensionsundex
be granted under such rules, regulations, restrictions, and limitathis
this act to be 4hall be
under such rules, regulations, restrictions, and limitagranted
under
undcr {hall be granted
granted
tions as
Secretary of War, with the approbation
approbation of the President
President
&e., tions
as the Secretary
such rules, &c.,
as
the Secretary
may prescribe.
States, may
the United
Secretary off the
as the
United States,
prescribe.
of
War
may
prepreof War may
APPROVED,
1848.
21, 1848.
July 21,
APPROVED, July
scribe.
scribe.

July 25, 1848.
July

a Part
Part of
authorize the Sale of
CHAP. CIX.
CIL - -An Act to authorize
of a
of Public Reservation numCHAP.
Purposes.
other Purposes.
in the City of Washington, and for other
bered Thirteen, in

the
Be it
enacted by
by the
of Representatives of the
Senate and House df
the Senate
it enacted
Be

assembled, That the CommisCongress assembled,
CommisAmerica in Congress
Sale of a
States of America
United States
a por- United
Sale

tion
public reretion of
of public

servation No. 13
servation

hereis hereand he
of Washington
Washington be,
city of
sioner
sioner of Public Buildings in the city
be, and
he is

by,
authorized to
sell to
vestry of Washington
Washington parish such portion
the vestry
to the
to sell
by, authorized
numbered
Washington, numbered
of the public reservation of land in the city of Washington,
to
said vestry
as the
-Square, as
the Hospital
thirteen, called the
Hospital -Square,
the said
vestry may
may desire
desire to
purchase, for
for the
purpose of enlarging
enlarging the Washington parish burial
the purpose
purchase,
Proviground,
Provided, The Secretary
Secretary of War and
and
ground, not exceeding six acres: Provided,
Provithe
the Navy
Navy shall be of opinion that the said land can be
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
sold without
without injury
and, upon payment
payment being
being
the public service; and,
injury to the
Upon payment sold
of purchase
purchase .momo- made to the said Commissioner for the said land, at the same price per
of

to the vestry
vestry of
Washington
parWashington parish
authorized.
ish authorized.

nev,
ney, deed of conveyance
to be exexveyanee tobe
ecuted.
ecuted

square of
acre
States received
received for
the adjoining
of
adjoining square
for the
United States
the United
which the
acre which
a conground, numbered
numbered eleven
eleven hundred
hundred and fifteen,
fifteen, he shall execute
execute a
vestry, in the same manner as he now
veyance
to the said vestry,
therefor to
veyance therefor
sold.
conveys
when
lands
public
conveys
,
•
enacted, That the vestry of Washington
SEC. 2. And be itfurther
it further enacted,
Washington
SEC.
Said
vestry may
Saidvestrymay
enclose and
and ococ- parish
shall have authority to enclose, possess, and occupy so much of
parish
enclose
cupy portions of
hunNinteenth
Street east
as passes
passes between
between square
numbered eleven
eleven hunsquare numbered
east as
Ninteenth Street
streets
certain streets;
Washington, (the present burialdred
fifteen, in the city of Washington,
and fifteen,
dred and
be
ground,)
arid the land proposed by the first section of this act to be
ground,) and
corporate authority
sold; and
and also,
consent of the corporate
authority of the city
the consent
also, with the
sold;
so
possess, and occupy so
of Washington,
Washington, the said vestry may enclose, possess,
much of
of any
between the said square
or streets as may pass between
any street or
much
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Cm. 110,
111.
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numbered eleven
hundred and fifteen,
numbered
eleven hundred
fifteen, and any other whole square of
of
ground
ground of
of which
which it may become the possessor, for the sole
sole purpose
purpose of
of
enlarging
enlarging the said burial-ground.
burial-ground.

SEC.
3. And
itfurther
enacted, That
That the vestry of Washington
S
EC. 3.
And be
be it
further enacted,
Washington
And may hold
parish shall
power to
hold and
t
i
rna
evae
yr
parish
shall have
have power
to hold
and enjoy forever any land which it may
ma any
andyenjoy
brever
land
lanio
ndyit
o may
t
purchase
or possess
possess for
for the extension of the Washington
purchase or
Washington parish
burial • purchase
parish burialpurchase for exground:
Provided, The
ground: Provided,
The whole quantity
quantity shall not exceed thirty acres,
acres tension of
of burial
burial
any
ground :
thing
in any
any thing in
any former
former act to the contrary notwithstanding;
notwithstanding; and
and th
the ground.
Proviso.
said
vestry may,
from time to time, sell or otherwise dispose of the
said vestry
may, from
said
the said
Provis
ground for the purposes of burial.
SEC.
4. And
be it
further enacted,
government of
S
EC. 4.
And be
it further
enacted, That the government
of the
the Government
Government of
of
United
States shall
shall be entitled
entitled to purchase from the said vestry, and
the United
United States
United States
and to• the
States
have the right
to have
right
occupy as
members of
occupy
as aa burial-ground,
burial-ground, for members
of Congress
Congress and
and such
such other
other to purchase
purchase a
a
members of
of the
government as the President shall
members
the United States government
shall deem
deem portion
of said
said
portion of
ground
for
a
it expedient
a portion
it
expedient and proper to allow, a
portion of the
the land
hereinbefore guroriuanl.
land hereinbefore
bural-grond
burial-ground
dgroun
fod for
for
authorized to be sold,
sold, not exceeding
exceeding one fourth
and which
which members of Confourth part
part thereof,
thereof, and
portion
shall be
out in
and public
portion shall
be laid
laid out
in some
some compact form,
form, and at sdch
slich place
place as gress
gress and
public
officers.
the
Provided, That
the Secretaries
Secretaries aforesaid shall select:
select: Provided,
That the
the ground
ground so
so Proviso.
Proviso.
authorized
government shall
authorized to be purchased and used by the government
shall be
paid
be paid
for
from
time
to
time,
as
it
is
actually
for from time
used, at the
by
the price demanded
demanded by
the vestry,
grave-sites in other parts of the same
the
vestry, for
for grave-sites
And prosame ground:
ground: And
provided, also,
That this
vided,
also, That
this reservation of the right
right to purchase
purchase to
to the
extent
the extent
aforesaid shall
shall not
aforesaid
not be
be held to subject
subject the United States to any part
United States
States
part of
not to be subject
the expense
of putting
the enclosures
the
expense of
putting up or keeping up
up the
enclosures of
of the
the said
said toto
aypenseufor
any expense for
burying-ground, or other expense
burying-ground,
expense incident
incident thereto.
thereto.
enclosures, &c.
&c.
enclosures,
APPROVED, J
APPROVED,
uly 25,
25, 1848.
July
1848.
y

CrAP. CX.
-— An
Act to snake
CE(.11..
CX .
.1274 Act
make Bangor
Bangor a
a Port
Port of Entry for
or Vessels
Vessels comcornfor Ships
Ships or
ingfrom
and beyond the Cape
ing
front and
Cape of
Hope
of Good Hope

Be it
it enacted
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
enacted by
by the Senate and
of the
the
United States
States of
Congress assembled, That
United
of America in Congress
That Bangor, in
in the
the
State
of Maine,
State of
Maine, shall be, and hereby is, made a
entry for
ships
a port of
of entry
for ships
or
coming from
Good Hope.
or vessels
vessels coming
from or beyond the Cape of Good
Hope.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July 25, 1848.

CHAP.
C
HAP. CXI. -

An .act
Act to
to revive
revive an Act
win
Act authorizing
authorizing certain
certain Soldiers
the late
Soldiers in
in the
late
War
Lands drawn
drawn by them,
War [with
[with Great
Great Britain]
Britain] to surrender
surrender the Bounty Lands
them, and
and
locate others
others in
to locate
in lieu thereof
thereof

July 2.5,
25, 1848.
July
1848.
Bangor
Bangor made aa
port
entry for
Port of
of entry
for
ships or vessels
coming
coming from or
or
beyond the
the Cape
Cape
beyond
of Good Hope.

of Good Hope.

July
184.8.
July 26,
25, 188.

86 c.

141

1826, ch. 147.

Be
it enacted by the Senate and House
House of
Be it
of Representatives
of the
he
Representatives of
United
States of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That it shall and Certain
United States
in Congress
Certain soldiers
may be
lawful for any soldier in the late war with Great Britain
in the late
may
be lawful
to witthe
Britain, to
late war
war
with Great
Great BritBritwhom bounty land has been
been allotted and
patented in
in the
the State
Ar- ain may surrenand patented
State of
of Arkansas,
which was
was and
and is
is unfit for cultivation,
der the
bounty
kansas, which
cultivation, to surrender said patent, der
the bounty
lands drawn by
and to
to receive
receive in lieu thereof
and
thereof the same quantity
quantity of any
of the
public them
any of
the public
themind
rkansas
in Arkansas,
land subject to private entry as he may select: Provided,
That before
before and receive othProvided, That
receiving
such
new
land,
it
er
lands
shall
be
proved,
to
the satisfaction
receiving such
satisfaction of
of the
the er lands in
in lieu
lieu
thereof.
Commissioner
Commissioner of the General
General Land
Land Office,
Office, that
that the
land so
the land
so allotted
allotted Proviso
Proviso.
and patented
and
patented to said soldier is unfit for cultivation,
cultivation, and that
said soldier
that said
soldier
has
never disposed
of his interest
has never
disposed of
interest in said land by any sale of
own,
of his
his own,
and
that the same had not been taken or disposed
and that
of for
his debts
disposed of
for his
debts due
due
to
to any individual,
individual, and that he shall release
release all
all his
in the
same
his interest
interest in
the same
to the
the United
to
United States, in such way as said Commissioner
Commissioner shall
prescribe;
shall prescribe;
and
and such
such surrender and location
location shall be made within
years from
within five.
five. years
from Limitation of
of
time.
the passing
passing of this act.
time.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
July 25, 1848.
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CHAP. CXVIII. — An Act
making Appropriations
the Current
Current and
Cntinand Continfor the
Appropriations for
Act making
CHAP.CXVIII.-.A
gent Expenses
Expenses of
of the
Indian Department,
Department, and
and for
fulfilling Treaty
Treaty Stipulations
Stipulations
for fulfilling
the Indian
gent
with the
various Indian
Tribes, for
for the
the Year
Year ending
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
huneighteenhunending June
Indian Tribes,
the various
with
dred
forty-nine, and
for other
other Purposes.
Purposes.
andfor
andforty-nine,
dred and

July 29, 1848.
July29,1848.

Be
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the
of the
Representatives of
House of
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
United
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
following
the following
That the
assembled, That
States of
United States
sums be,
and they
they are
are hereby,
for the
the
ending the
year ending
the year
appropriated for
hereby, appropriated
be, and
sums
thirtieth day
and forty-nine,
forty-nine, for
purpose
the purpose
for the
hundred and
eighteen hundred
June, eighteen
of June,
day of
thirtieth
of
the current
current and
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
Indian departdepartthe Indian
and contingent
paying the
of paying
ment,
treaty stipulations
stipulations with
with the
the various
various Indian
tribes,
Indian tribes,
fulfilling treaty
and fulfilling
ment, and
to
be paid
paid out
of any
any money
money in
in the
the treasury
treasury not
appropriated.
otherwise appropriated.
not otherwise
out of
to be
For the
and contingent
Indian departdepartthe Indian
of the
expenses of
contingent expenses
current and
the current
For

ment, viz.:
ment,
viz.:
For
of the
superintendent of
of Indian affairs at St. Louis and
the superintendent
pay of
the pay
For the
thirtieth,
June thirtieth,
acts of June
the several Indian agents,
agents, as provided by the acts
eighteen
and thirty-four,
thirty-four, of
March third,
hundred
eighteen hundred
third, eighteen
of March
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, and
twenty-seventh, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
and
June twenty-seventh,
of June
and of
and
forty-six, twelve
six hundred
seventy-eight dollars.
and seventy-eight
hundred and
thousand six
twelve thousand
forty-six,
For the
the pay
pay of
of sub-agents,
sub-agents, authorized
authorized by the act of June thirtieth,
For
Sub-agents.
dollars;
eighteen hundred
and thirty-four,
thirty-four, eight
eight hundred
hundred and seventy dollars;
hundred and
eighteen
Interpreters.
For the
interpreters, authorized by the same act, one thouof interpreters,
pay of
the pay
For
Interpreters.
sand
three hundred
forty-two dollars;
dollars;
and forty-two
hundred and
sand three
For
the pay
pay of
superintendent at
Louis, one thousand
at St. Louis,
to superintendent
clerk to
of clerk
Clerks
to superFor the
Clerksto
intendent
and two hundred
and
intendent
hundred dollars;
dollars;
superinacting superinacting
For the
pay of
of clerk
clerk to
superintendent of
western territerrithe western
of the
acting superintendent
to acting
tendent of westthe pay
For
teldent
ern territory,
territory.
thousand dollars;
tory,
tory, one thousand
dollars;
Buildings and
For buildings
and
Buildings
buildings at agencies,
agencies, and repairs,
repairs, two thousand dollars;
dollars;
repairs.
ep
For expenses
expenses of
of negotiating
with the
the Chippeivas,
ratified
Chippewas, ratified
treaties with
negotiating treaties
For
egotiating
Negotiating
dollars:
eighteen hundred and forty-eight,
forty-eight, three thousand dollars;
April, eighteen
treaties
with April,
Chippewas.
compensation to an agent and two interpreters for the Indian
For compensation
Chippewas.
Agent and two tribes of Texas, in addition to the former
former appropriation
appropriation for this object,
Agent and two

Superintendent
Superintendent
of
affairs
of Indian
Indian affairs
Indian
and
Indian
agents.

interpreters
interpreters
Indian tribes
tribes
Indian
Texas.
Texas.
Christian
Christian
dians.
Permanent
nuity.

for
for
of

fifteen hundred
dollars;
hundred dollars;
fifteen

viz.: :
For fulfilling treaty stipulations with various
various Indian tribes, viz.
Inin
Indians.--For
Christian Indians.
To the Christian
In—For permanent
permanent annuity stipulated in
the
acts
of
May
twenty-sixth,
eighteen
hundred
andtwenty-four,
and
and
twentv-four,
and
hundred
an- the acts of May twenty-sixth, eighteen
May twentieth, eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-six, four hundred
hundred dollars.
May
For paySuperior.-—For
and Lake Superior.
Mfississippi and
Chippewas.
Chippewas of Mississippi
To the Chippewas
Chippewas.
money, for twenty years, stipulated in the second article of
in money,
ment in
Payment in ment
money.
thirty-seven,
eighteen hundred and thirty-seven,
the treaty of twenty-ninth July, eighteen
money.
dollars;
five hundred dollars;
nine
nine thousand fivePayment in
For payment in goods, for twenty years, stipulated in the second
second
goods.
hundred and
article
of the treaty
goods.
article of
treaty of
of twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and thirtythirtyseven, nineteen
dollars;
thousand dollars;
nineteen thousand
seven,
For establishing
establishing three
shops, supporting
supporting three smiths,
blacksmiths' shops,
three blacksmiths'
Blacksmiths
Blacksmiths'• For
shops,
smiths ,and furnishing iron and steel for twenty years,
years, stipulated in the second
shops, smiths,
&c
twenty-ninth July, eighteen
article of the treaty of twenty-ninth
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty&c
seven,
seven, three thousand dollars.
implements, grain,
farmers, purchase
purchase of implements,
grain, or seed,
seed, and
Farmers'
imFor support of farmers,
implements, grain,
grain, to carry on their agricultural
plements,
agricultural pursuits, for twenty years, stipulated in
&c.
eighteen hundred
twenty-ninth July, eighteen
hundred
the second article of the treaty of twenty-ninth
and
dollars;
thirty-seven, one thousand dollars;
and thirty-seven,
Provisions.
Provisions.
For purchase of provisions for twenty years,
years, stipulated in the second
second
article
of the
the treaty
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirtytwenty-ninth July,
treaty of twenty-ninth
article of
seven,
thousand dollars:
dollars ;
two thousand
seven, two
Tobacco.
For purchase of tobacco
Tobacco.
tobacco for twenty years, stipulated in the second
second
thirtyarticle of the treaty
twenty-ninth July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirtytreaty of twenty-ninth
article
seven,
five
hundred
dollars;
dollars;
hundred
five
seven,
annuiLimited
For limited
twenty-five years,
years, in money, stipulated in
for twenty-five
annuity for
ties.
limited annuity
For
ties.
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the fourth article of the treaty of fourth October,
eighteen hundred
hundred
October, eighteen
and forty-two,
forty-two, twelve thousand five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
For limited annuity for twenty-five years, in
goods, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
in goods,
the
fourth article of the treaty of fourth October,
October, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
forty-two, ten thousand
thousand five hundred dollars;
dollars;
For support of two blacksmiths' shops, including pay
smiths and
pay of
Blacksmiths'
of smiths
and
Blacksmiths'
shops,
smiths,
assistants, and furnishing
steel, stipulated
assistants,
furnishing iron and steel,
stipulated in the fourth
fourth article s&ps,
smiths,
&c.
of the treaty of fourth October,
October, eighteen hundred
and
forty-two,
two
hundred and forty-two, two
dollars;
thousand dollars;

For support of two farmers,
For
farmers, stipulated
stipulated in the fourth article of
of the
the
treaty of fourth October,
October, eighteen hundred and forty-two,
forty-two, one
one thousand
thousand
dollars
dollars; ;
For pay of two
stipulat ed in
i
n th
f
our th art
i
cl
e of
oft
he
two carpenters,
carpenters, stipulated
thee fourth
article
the

treaty of fourth October,
hundred and forty-two,
treaty
October, eighteen hundred
forty-two, twelve
twelve hunhundred dollars;
dollars;

Farmers.
Farmers.

Carpenters.
Carpenters.

For
For support of schools, stipulated in the fourth article of
treaty
of the
the treaty
Schools.
of fourth October,
October, eighteen hundred and
and forty-two,
forty-two, two
two thousand
thousand
dollars;
dollars;
For purchase
Provisions and
tobacco, stipulated in the fourth Provisions
purchase of provisions
provisions and tobacco,
and
tobacco.
article
article of the treaty of fourth
fourth October,
October, eighteen hundred and forty-two, tobacc otwo thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For payment
payment in money
money to the Chippewas
Chippewas of
Payments
in
of Lake Superior,
Superior, stipstip- Payments
in
ulated in the
the third article of the treaty of the second August, eighteen money.
ulated
money.
hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, seventeen
seventeen thousand dollars;
dollars;
For payment in money to the Chippewas
Chippewas of Mississippi, stipulated
stipulated
in the third article of the treaty of the second of August, eighteen
huneighteen hundred and forty-seven,
seventeen thousand
forty-seven, seventeen
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For limited
For
limited annuity for forty-six years, to be paid to the Chippewas
Chippewas
Limited annuiannuiof Mississippi,
Mississippi, stipulated in the third article of the treaty
treaty of the
the second ty.
ty.
eighteen hundred
August, eighteen
hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, one
thousand dollars.
one thousand
dollars.

To the Pillager
PillagerBand of Chippewa
Chippewa Indians.—
Indians.- For
To
For limited
annuity
limited annuity
Pillager Band
Pillager
Band
Chippewa Infor five
five years,
years, stipulated
in goods,
goods, for
in the
fourth article
treaty of
of oof Chippewa
stipulated in
the fourth
article of
of the
the treaty
Indians.
the first
first of
of August,
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred and forty-seven,
three thousand
the
forty-seven, three
thousand
Limited annuisix hundred dollars;
ty.
For purchase of two hundred beaver traps, stipulated in
fourth
in the
the fourth
Beaver traps.
Beaver
article of the treaty of the first of August, eighteen hundred
fortyhundred and
and fortyseven,
seven, one thousand dollars;
dollars;
For purchase
north-west guns, stipulated in the fourth
purchase of seventy-five
seventy-five north-west
fourth
Guns.
article of the treaty of the first of August, eighteen hundred and
and fortyfortyseven,
seven, five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To the
the Chippewas
Chippewas of Saganaw.
Chippewas
- For permanent
annuity, stipulated
To
Saganaw.—
permanent annuity,
stipulated
Chippewas of
of
inn the fourth article of the treaty of third August; seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred Saganaw.
SaPermnent
Permanent ananand ninety-five,
ninety-five, one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
nuities.
For permanent
permanent annuity, stipulated
stipulated in the second article of
of the
the treaty
treaty
of seventeenth
eighteen hundred
hundred and seven,
seventeenth November,
November, eighteen
seven, eight hundred
hundred
dollars;
dollars;
For permanent
permanent annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
fourth article
in the
the fourth
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty
of twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth September,
September, eighteen hundred
and nineteen,
one thouhundred and
nineteen, one
thoudollars;
sand dollars;
For support of aa blacksmith at Saganaw,
Saganaw, and
for farming
utensils
and for
farming utensils
Blacksmiths,
Blacksmiths
farming utensils,
and cattle, and for the employment of persons to aid them in agriculand
agricul- far"ing
utensils,
cattle, &c.
ture, stipulated in the eighth article
twenty-fourth Separticle of the treaty of twenty-fourth
Sep- cae
tember,
nineteen, and seventh article
tember, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and nineteen,
article of
of the
the
treaty of fourteenth
fourteenth January, eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirty-seven, two
and thirty-seven,
two
dollars;
thousand dollars;
For education during the pleasure
pleasure of Congress,
Congress, stipulated in
in the
the
Education.
sixth article of the treaty of fifth August, eighteen hundred
and twentyhundred and
twentysix, one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Chippewas, MeTo the
Chippewas, Menomonies, Winnebagoes,
Winnebagoes, and
To
the Chippewas,
In- nomonies,
and New
New York
York Innomohies, Win.
Win-
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nebagoes,
and
New
New York
York InIndians.
Education.
Education.
Choctaws.
Choctaws.
Permanent anPermanent
annuities.
nuities.

annuities
Life annuities
to
to chiefs
chies

Education.

Millwright.

Blacksmith.
Blacksmith.

Iron
steel.
Iron and
and steel.
Chickasaws.
Chickasaws.
Permanent
Permanent anannuity.
nuity.
Education.

Heirs_of
Heirs
o HothHoithla-cha and wife.

To make good
To
make good
ininterest on investments.

Cherokees.
Blacksmiths.
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dians.
—For education
education during
the pleasure
Congress, stipulated
stipulated in
in
during the
pleasure of
of Congress,
dians. -For
the fifth article of the treaty of eleventh
eleventh August, eighteen hundred and
and
twenty-seven, one
one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
twenty-seven,
To the
Choctaws. -—F
or permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
second
the second
For
To
the Choctaws.
article of
November, eighteen
hundred and
and five,
article
of the treaty
treaty of
of sixteenth
sixteenth November,
eighteen hundred
five,
three
thousand dollars;
three thousand
For
in the
the thirteenth
article of
of the
the
thirteenth article
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
For permanent
permanent annuity,
treaty
of eighteenth
eighteenth October,
eighteen hundred
and twenty,
six hunhunOctober, eighteen
hundred and
twenty, six
treaty of
dred
dred dollars;
For
permanent annuity,
of the
the treaty
treaty
second article
article of
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
the second
of
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-five, six
and twenty-five,
six thousand
thousand
of twentieth
twentieth January,
dollars;
dollars;
For life annuity to chief, (Bob Cole,) stipulated in the tenth article
of the
of twentieth
twentieth January,
hundred and twenty-five,
of
the treaty
treaty of
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
one
hundred
fifty
dollars;
and
fifty dollars;
hundred
one
For life
annuity to
to the
the three
district chiefs,
hundred and
and fifty
fifty
chiefs, (two
(two hundred
For
life annuity
three district
dollars
each,) stipulated
stipulated in
of twentyarticle of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
twentydollars each,)
in the
the fifteenth
fifteenth article
seventh
September, eighteen
hundred and
hundred and
seventh September,
eighteen hundred
and thirty,
thirty, seven
seven hundred
and
fifty
dollars;
fifty dollars;
For life annuity to one Wayne warrior, stipulated
twenty-first
stipulated in the
the twenty-first
article
twenty-seventh September,
eighteen hundred
of the
the treaty of
of twenty-seventh
September, eighteen
hundred
article of
dollars;
and thirty, twenty-five dollars;
stipulated in the seventeenth
For limited
limited annuity
annuity for twenty years,
years, stipulated
seventeenth
article of the
twenty-seventh September,
September, eighteen
the treaty
treaty of
of twenty-seventh
eighteen hundred
hundred
dollars;
and thirty, twenty thousand dollars;
For education
of
education of forty youths for twenty years,
years, including
including support of
teachers
hundred dollars
annum,
teachers in
in the nation,
nation, two
two thousand
thousand five hundred
dollars per
per annum,
stipulated
twenty-seventh Sepstipulated in the
the twentieth article
article of the treaty of twenty-seventh
September,
hundred and
twelve thousand
thousand five
tember, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and thirty,
thirty, twelve
five hundred
hundred
dollars;
dollars;
For pay of millwright,
millwright, stipulated
stipulated in the twentieth article of the
treaty
treaty of
of twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh September,
September, eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty,
thirty, six
hundred dollars;
dollars;
blacksmith, stipulated in the sixth article of the treaty of eighFor blacksmith,
teenth
hundred and
and twenty,
and ninth
ninth article
article of
the
teenth October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
twenty, and
of the
treaty
twentieth January,
January, eighteen
and twenty-five,
twenty-five, six
treaty of
of twentieth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
six hunhundred
dollars;
dred dollars;
For iron and steel
steel for
shop, three
hundred and
for shop,
three hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
Chickasaws.-For
To the Chickasaws.
—For permanent
permanent annuity, stipulated in the act
of twenty-fifth
twenty-fifth February, seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred and ninety-nine,
ninety-nine, three
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For education
of
education for fifteen years, stipulated in the second article of
the
supplement to the treaty
twenty-fourth May,
eighteen hundred
the supplement
treaty of
of twenty-fourth
May, eighteen
thousand dollars having heretofore
and thirty-four, (one
(one thousand
heretofore been appropriappropriated,) two thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
ated,)
For the use of the heirs of Hoth la-cha,
Rebecca
la-cha, and his wife, Rebecca
to reservations
James, Chickasaw
Chickasaw Indians,
Indians, who were entitled
entitled to
reservations of
of land
land
under
eighteen hundred
under the Chickasaw
Chickasaw treaty
treaty of
of eighteen
hundred and thirty-four,
thirty-four, and
and
which
were sold,
the money
paid into
into the
the Chickasaw
Chickasaw
which were
sold, and
and the
money paid
the hands
hands of
of the
agent in pursuance
pursuance of
of said treaty, and never
never accounted
accounted for,
for, two thoudollars;
sand dollars;
For
amount to make good the interest
interest on investments
investments in State
For amount
stocks for
the Chickasaw
yet paid
by the
to b(
hi
States, to
not yet
paid by
the States,
Chickasaw Indians,
Indians, not
stocks
for the
reimbursed
reimbursed out of the interest .when collected,
collected, sixteen thousand tw(
twi
hundred dollars.
To the Cherokees.
Cherokees. -For
For four blacksmiths
blacksmiths and assistants,
assistants, stipulated
in the fourth article of the treaty of fourteenth
fourteenth February,
February, eighteen
hundred and thirty-three,
thirty-three, three thousand three hundred and sixty
dollars;
dollars;
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For iron and steel for shops, one thousand and eighty dollars;
Iron and steel.
For wagon-maker
wagon-maker;; stipulated
stipulated in the fourth
fourth article of the treaty of
Wagon-maker.
fourteenth
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thirty-three, six
hundred
fourteenth February,
hundred and thirty-three,
six hundred
dollars
dollars; ;
For wheelwright,
wheelwright, stipulated
stipulated in
in the fourth article
article of
of the treaty of
Wheelwright.
fourteenth February,
eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
fourteenth
February, eighteen
thirty-three, six hundred
hundred
dollars.
—For permanent
To the Creeks. -For
permanent annuity, stipulated in the fourth Creeks.
Pe
aPermanent
anarticle
of the
the treaty
treaty of
seventh August,
August, seventeen
and ninety,
ninety, nuitiesa
rmanent a
n
article of
of seventh
seventeen hundred
hundred and
dollars;
one thousand five hundred dollars;
For permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated in the
the second
second article of the
the
treaty of sixteenth June,
June, eighteen hundred and
thousand
and two,
two, three
three thousand
dollars;
dollars;
For permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated in the fourth article of
of the treaty
of twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth January, eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-six,
twenty-six, twenty
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For limited annuity, for fifteen years,
years, stipulated in
in the eighth
eighth article Limited annuithirty-two, ty.
of the treaty of twenty-fourth March,
March, eighteen hundred and thirty-two,
tY'
ten
dollars;
ten thousand
thousand dollars;
assistant, and use of shop and tools, stipulated
For blacksmith and assistant,
Blacksmiths
stipulated
in
eighth article
article of
treaty of
twenty-fourth January,
eigh- and assistants.—
in the
the eighth
of the
the treaty
of the
the twenty-fourth
January, eighassistants.Iron and steel.
teen hundred
hundred and twenty-six, eight hundred
hundred and forty dollars;
dollars;
For iron and steel for shop, two hundred and seventy dollars;
dollars;
For two blacksmiths and assistants, and use of shops and tools, for
for
twenty
stipulated in
thirteenth article
article of
of the
twenty years, stipulated
in the
the thirteenth
the treaty
treaty of
of twentytwentyfourth March, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, one thousand six hundred
dred and eighty
eighty dollars;
dollars;
For iron and steel for shop, five hundred and
dollars;
and forty
forty dollars;
For blacksmith and assistant,
assistant, and use of shop
shop and
and tools, during the
the
pleasure of the President, stipulated
stipulated in the
of
pleasure
the fifth article
article of
of the treaty of
fourteenth
fourteenth February, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
thirty-three, eight hundred
hundred
dollars;
and forty dollars;
For iron and steel for shop, two hundred and seventy dollars;
dollars;
For wheelwright,
wheelwright, stipulated in the eighth article of the treaty ofWheelwright.
Wheelwright.
twenty-fourth January,
eighteen hundred and
twenty-six, six hundred
twenty-fourth
January, eighteen
and twenty-six,
hundred
dollars;
dollars;
For wagon-maker,
wagon-maker, stipulated in the fifth article of the treaty ofWagon-maker.
Wagon-maker.
fourteenth February,
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thirty-three, six
fourteenth
hundred and thirty-three,
six hundred
hundred
dollars;
dollars;
For
agricultural implements,
implements, stipulated
of the
For agricultural
stipulated in
in the
the eighth
eighth article
article of
the Agricultural
treaty of
twenty-fourth January,
eighteen hundred
treaty
of twenty-fourth
January, eighteen
hundred and
and twenty-six,
twenty-six, two
two implements.
implements.
thousand dollars;
dollars;
thousand
For education, for twenty years, stipulated
stipulated in the thirteenth article
article Education.
twenty-fourth March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirtyof the treaty of twenty-fourth
two, three
three thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
two,
For
at five
five per
per centum,
and fifty
on
For interest,
interest, at
centum, on
on three
three hundred
hundred and
fifty thousand
thousand Interest
on
amount stipulated
dollars,
anmontatipulate
dollars, stipulated
stipulated in the third article of the treaty of twenty-third in
3d article of
November, eighteen hundred
hundred and
thousand five treaty of 1838.
November,
and thirty-eight, seventeen
seventeen thousand
hundred dollars;
hundred
dollars;
For
education, for
stipulated in the
the fifth article
article of the
the Education.
For education,
for twenty
twenty years,
years, stipulated
thirty-three, one
treaty of fourteenth February,
February, eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
one
dollars;
thousand dollars;
thousand
of
For education,
education, for twenty
twenty years, stipulated in
in the
the fourth
fourth article of
forty-five, three
three
the treaty of fourth January, eighteen hundred and forty-five,
thousand dollars.
thousand
Delawares.—
stipulated in
To the Delawares.
- For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
in the
the fourth
fourth Delawares.
Delawares.
Pe
Permanent
article of the treaty of third August, seventeen
seventeen hundred and ninety- nuities.an
rmanent an
nuities.
five,
five, one thousand dollars;
dollars;
For permanent annuity, stipulated in the third article of the treaty
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of thirtieth
thirtieth September,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and nine,
five hundred
nine, five
September, eighteen
of
dollars;
dollars;
For
the fifth
article of
of the treaty
fifth article
in the
stipulated in
annuity, stipulated
permanent annuity,
For permanent
of
third
October,
eighteen
hundred
and
eighteen,
four
thousand
thousand
four
eighteen,
and
hundred
eighteen
of third October,
dollars;
dollars;
For
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
in the
the supplemental
supplemental treaty of
stipulated in
For permanent
twenty-fourth September,
September, eighteen
twenty-nine, one thouand twenty-nine,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
twenty-fourth
sand
dollars;
sand dollars;
For life
life annuity
annuity to
chief, stipulated
stipulated in
in the private and confidential
to chief,
Life annuities
For
annuities
Life
September, eighteen
to chiefs.
articles
of supplemental
supplemental treaty of twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth September,
eighteen
articles of
chiefs.
to
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-nine,
to
treaty
of
third
October,
eighteen
hundred
October,
third
of
treaty
to
twenty-nine,
and
hundred
and
eighteen, one
hundred dollars;
dollars;
one hundred
and eighteen,
For life
life annuity
annuity to
to three
three chiefs,
chiefs, stipulated
supplemental article to
in supplemental
stipulated in
For
treaty
of
the
twenty-sixth
October,
eighteen
hundred
and thirty-two,
hundred
eighteen
October,
treaty of the twenty-sixth
three
hundred dollars;
three hundred
of
For purchase
purchase of salt, stipulated in the third article of the treaty
treaty of
Purchase
For
Purchase of
salt.
seventh June,
June, eighteen
hundred dollars;
dollars;
eighteen hundred and three, one hundred
seventh
salt,
the
Blacksmith
For
stipulated in the sixth article of the
and assistant, stipulated
blacksmith and
For blacksmith
and
Blacksmith and
assistant.
hundred
seven
eighteen,
treaty
of
third
October,
eighteen
hundred
eighteen,
seven
and
hundred
eighteen
October,
treaty of third
assistant.
and twenty dollars;
dollars;
and
dollars;
Iron and
For
iron and steel for shop, two hundred and twenty dollars;
For iron
steel.
and steel.
Iron
per
five per
at five
For
interest on forty-six thousand
thousand and eighty dollars, at
Education.
For interest
Education.
the
apart
set
land
centum,
being
the
value
of
thirty-six
sections
of
apart
by
sections
thirty-six
of
value
the
being
centum,
education,
treaty
of
eighteen
hundred
and
twenty-nine,
for
education,
stipulated
twenty-nine,
and
treaty of eighteen hundred
in resolution
resolution of
of the
of nineteenth
January, eighteen hundred
hundred
nineteenth January,
Senate of
the Senate
in
and
thirty-eight,
two
thousand
three
hundred
and four dollars.
hundred
three
thousand
two
and thirty-eight,
stipulated
Florida Indians.
blacksmith and assistant, stipulated
To
Florida Indians.
Indians. -For
—For blacksmith
the Florida
To the
FloridsIndians.
Blacksmith
and in the sixth article of the treaty of eighteenth September,
Blacksmith and
hunSeptember,
eighteen
eighteen
eighteenth
of
treaty
the
of
in the sixth article
assistant.
dred
and twenty-three,
article of the treaty of ninth May,
fourth article
and fourth
twenty-three, and
dred and
eighteen
hundred and
thousand dollars;
dollars;
thirty-two, one thousand
and thirty-two,
eighteen hundred
article
sixth article
For
for fifteen years, stipulated in the sixth
Annuity
in
goods, for
in goods,
annuity in
For annuity
Annuity in
goods.
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of fourth
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-five, two
two
fourth January,
of
goods.
thousand
dollars;
dollars;
thousand
fourth
stipulated in the fourth
For
in money,
money, for fifteen years, stipulated
Annuity inmoin moannuity in
For annuity
Annuity
ney.
article
treaty of
of fourth
January, eighteen hundred and forty-five,
forty-five,
fourth January,
the treaty
of the
article of
ney.
three thousand
dollars;
thousand dollars;
three
For
agricultural implements,
for five
stipulated in the seventh
years, stipulated
five years,
implements, for
Agricultural
For agricultural
Agricultural
and fortyhundred and
eighteen hundred
implements.
January, eighteen
article of
fortyof the treaty of fourth January,
article
implements.
five,
thousand dollars.
one thousand
five, one
Iowas.
To
one year's
year's interest
interest on one hundred and fiftylowas. -For or one
the Iowas.—F
To the
lowas.
Interest
on
seven
thousand
five
hundred
dollars,
to be invested at five per centum,
centum,
hundred
five
thousand
seven
on
Intereststipulaamount stipla,
October,
nineteenth
treaty
the
of
ted
in
tre
aty
u o f stipulated
stipulated
in
the
second
treaty
of
nineteent
h
October,
article
second
the
in
of
ted in treaty
1838.
eighteen hundred
and thirty-eight,
thirty-eight, seven thousand eight hundred and
hundred and
eighteen
1838.
seventy-five dollars.
seventy-five
To
Kidcapoos.—For
limited annuity
yeas, stipuannuity for nineteen years,
limited
-For
the Kickapoos.
To the
Kickapoos.
October,
twenty-fourth
Limited annui- lated
of
fourth
article
of
the
treaty
of
twenty-fourth
October,
the
in
lated
Limitedannuity.
dollars.
eighteen
thousand dollan.
and thirty-two, five thousand
hundred and
eighteen hundred
ty*
To the
year's interest on two hundred thousand
one year's
Kansas.-Forone
the Kansas.—For
To
Kansas.
of
article of
per second
Interest
on
dollars at
centum, in lieu of investment, per
second article
five per centum,
at five
on dollars
interest
amount stipulathe
treaty
of
fourteenth
January,
eighteen
hundred
and
forty-six,
ten
ten
forty-six,
and
hundred
eighteen
January,
fourteenth
ted
in treaty of the treaty of
ted in
1846.
thousand dollars.
1846.
fourth
in the
To
permanent annuity, stipulated in
the fourth
- For permanent
Miamies.
MIiamies. z---For
the .3Iiamies.
To the
Miamies.
and
Permanent an- article of
twenty-third October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
the treaty of twenty-third
of the
article
anPermanent
nuity.
dollars;
twenty-six,
thousand dollars;
twenty-five thousand
twenty-six, twenty-five
nuty
Blacksmith and
For blacksmith
and assistant,
the fifth article of the
in the
stipulated in
assistant, stipulated
blacksmith and
For
Blacksmith and
hundred
eighteen, seven hundred
assistant.
treaty of
of sixth
sixth October,
October, eighteen hundred and eighteen,
treaty
assistant.
and
dollars;;
twenty dollars
and twenty
dollars;
twenty doll
and twenty
hundred and
Iron
Tobacco
and steel
iron,
For iron and steel for shop,
shop, two
two hundred
ars ;
iron,
thousand pounds
and
steel. , on,
For
poun ds of
of iron,
one thousand pounds of tobacco, two thousand
For one
annDstel.
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and one
one thousand
thousand pounds of steel, stipulated in the fourth
and
fourth article
article of
of the
the
treaty of twenty-third October, eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-six,
seven
twenty-six, seven
hundred
hundred and seventy dollars;
dollars;
For pay of miller, in lieu of gunsmith, stipulated in the
For
article
the fifth article
Miller in lieu
of
the treaty of sixth October,
gunsmith.
of the
October, eighteen hundred
hundred and eighteen, six hunhun- of
ofgunsmith.
dred dollars;
dollars;
For one hundred and sixty bushels of salt, stipulated
For
stipulated in
in the fifth
fifth Salt.
article
October, eighteen hundred and eighteen,
article of the treaty of sixth October,
eighteen,
three hundred and twenty dollars;
dollars;
For
For education,
education, stipulated
stipulated in the sixth article of the
the treaty
treaty of
of twentytwenty- Education.
Education.
third October, eighteen
twenty-six, two thousand dollars;
eighteen hundred and twenty-six,
dollars;
For the eighth of twenty instalments in
money, stipulated
stipulated in
the
in money,
in the
Money.
Money.
second
twenty-eighth November,
second article of the treaty of twenty-eighth
November, eighteen
eighteen hunhundred and forty,
forty, twelve thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
For
payment in lieu of laborers, stipulated in the sixth article of the Pavmentinlieu
Payment in lieu
For payment
of laborers.
treaty
eighteen hundred
treaty of twrenty-eighth
twenty-eighth November, eighteen
hundred and forty, two of
laborers
hundred
hundred and fifty dollars;
dollars;
For agricultural
agricultural assistance,
Agricultural
asFor
assistance, stipulated in the fifth article of the
Agriculturalassistance.
treaty of sixth October,
treaty
October, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and eighteen,
eighteen, two hundred sistance.
dollars.
doll
ars.
For payment for improvements
improvements on the lands ceded,
ceded, as stipulated
in
stipulated in
Improvements
on lands
lands ceded.
the sixth article of the treaty of eighteen
thirty-four, and
the
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-four,
and on
ceded.
the seventh article of the treaty of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-eight,
thirty-eight,
two
two thousand seven
seven hundred and one dollars
cents.
dollars and
and sixty-eight
sixty-eight cents.
To the Eel Rivers, (iiamics.)-(Jliamies.)— For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
stipulated Eel Rivers,
in
article of the treaty of.third August,
in the
the fourth
fourth article
August, seventeen hundred (Mianies.)
Permanent anPermanent
anand ninety-five,
ninety-five, five hundred dollars;
nuities
nuities.
For permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated in the third article of
of the
the treaty
treaty
of twenty-first
twenty-first August, eighteen
eighteen hundred and five, two
two hundred
hundred and
and
dollars;
fifty dollars;
For permanent annuity, stipulated in the third article of
For
of the
the treaty,
treaty,
and separate
September, eighteen
separate article of the treaty, of thirtieth September,
eighteen hunhundred and nine,
nine, three hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
To the Menonzonies.—
IMenomonies. - For limited annuity for twenty
To
twenty years, stipustipuMenomonies.
lated in the second article
Limited
article of the treaty of third September,
eighteen
September, eighteen
Limited annuity.
hundred and thirty-six,
thirty-six, twenty thousand dollars;
ty.
For two blacksmiths and assistants, stipulated
article
stipulated in
in the
the second
second article
Blacksmiths
of the treaty of third September, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-six,
one and
thirty-six, one
and assistants.
assistants.
thousand four hundred
hundred and
forty dollars;
and forty
dollars;
For iron and steel for shops, four hundred and
Iron and
dollars,
and forty dollar,
Iron
and steel.
steel.
For purchase of provisions, stipulated
stipulated in the second article of the
the Provisions.
Provisions.
treaty of third September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-six,
thirty-six, three
thouthree thoudollars;
sand dollars;
Tobacco.
For two thousand pounds of tobacco, stipulated in the second article Tobacco.
For
of the treaty of third September,
September, eighteen hundred and
thirty-six, three
and thirty-six,
three
hundred
dollars;
hundred dollars;
Farming utenFor farming utensils and cattle, stipulated
stipulated in the second article of
of silsFarming
utenand cattle.
the treaty
treaty of
of third
third September,
September, eighteen hundred and thirty-six,
thirty-six, five s an catt
the
hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
Salt.
For thirty barrels of salt, stipulated in the second
second article of the treaty
treaty
Salt.
September, eighteen
of third September,
eighteen hundred
and thirty-six,
one hundred
hundred and
hundred and
thirty-six, one
and
fifty dollars.
Omahas.-For
To the Omahas.—
For blacksmith and
for ten
ten years,
and
and assistant for
Omahas.
years, and
Omahas.
Blacksmith
and
during the pleasure of the President, stipulated in the fourth
fourth article
article of
Blacksmith
and
assistant.
the treaty
of fifteenth
the
treaty of
fifteenth July,
July, eighteen hundred and thirty, seven hundred
and twenty dollars;
dollars;
Iron
For iron and steel for shop, two hundred
hundred and twenty dollars;
dollars;
Iron and
and steel.
steel.
For agricultural
agricultural implements
implements for ten years,
years, and
and during
during the
the pleasure
pleasure Agricultural
Agricultural
of the President, stipulated
implements.
stipulated in the fourth article of the treaty
treaty of
of implements.
VOL. IX.
VOL.
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Ottoes and MisMisOttoesand
sourias.
souriss.
and
Blacksmith and
Blacksmith
assistant.
assistant.
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fifteenth July,
July, one
one thousand
hundred
five hundred
thirty, five
and thirty,
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
fifteenth
dollars.
dollars.
assistant for
To
the Ottoes
and Missourias.
—For blacksmith
blacksmith and
and assistant
for
M}issourias.--For
Ottoes and
To the
ten
years, and
the pleasure
stipulated in the
President, stipulated
the President,
of the
pleasure of
during the
and during
ten years,
fourth
article of
of the
treaty of
July, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
fifteenth July,
of fifteenth
the treaty
fourth article
thirty, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars;
thirty,

For
and steel
for shop,
shop, two
two hundred
dollars;
twenty dollars;
and twenty
hundred and
steel for
iron and
For iron
For
implements for
for ten
eighteen hundred
from eighteen
years, from
ten years,
agricultural implements
For agricultural
and
forty, stipulated
in the
the third
third article
article of
the treaty
of twenty-first
twenty-first
treaty of
of the
stipulated in
and forty,
September,
eighteen hundred
dollars;
hundred dollars;
five hundred
thirty-three, five
and thirty-three,
hundred and
September, eighteen
For education
education during
during the
pleasure of
the
of the President, stipulated in the
Education.
the pleasure
For
Education.
fourth
treaty of
of twenty-first
eighteen hundred
hundred
September, eighteen
twenty-first September,
the treaty
of the
article of
fourth article
and
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
thirty-three, five
and thirty-three,
For limited
annuity for
from eighteen
hundred and forty,
eighteen hundred
years, from
ten years,
for ten
Limited annuilimited annuity
For
annuiLimited
stipulated
in the
the second
article of
of the
treaty of
of twenty-first
September,
ty.
twenty-first September,
the treaty
second article
stipulated in
ty.
eighteen
and thirty-three,
two thousand
thousand five hundred dolthirty-three, two
hundred and
eighteen hundred
Iron
and steel.
steel.
Iron and

Agricultural
Agricultural
implements.
implements.

lars
lars;;
President, stipulated
For two
farmers, during
stipulated in
pleasure of the President,
during the pleasure
two farmers,
For
the
of the
of twenty-first
September, eighteen
eighteen huntwenty-first September,
treaty of
the treaty
article of
fifth article
the fifth
dred and
and thirty-three,
thirty-three, twelve hundred dollars.
dred
To
the Ottawas.
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated in the fourth
-For permanent
Ottawas. —For
To the
Ottawas.
and ninety.
Permanent
an- article
ninety.
article of the treaty of third August, seventeen hundred and
Permanent annuities.
unities.
five, one
one thousand
dollars;
thousand dollars;
five,
nUtes.
For
annuity, stipulated
in the
second article of the treaty
the second
stipulated in
permanent annuity,
For permanent
of
seventeenth November,
hundred and seven, eight hundred
eighteen hundred
November, eighteen
of seventeenth
dollars;
dollars;
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
in the fourth article of the treaty
stipulated in
permanent annuity,
For
of
seventeenth September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
one
eighteen, one
hundred and eighteen,
the seventeenth
of the
thousand
five hundred
dollars;
hundred dollars;
thousand five
For
permanent annuity,
stipulated in
the fourth
article of the treaty
fourth article
in the
annuity, stipulated
For permanent
of the
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-one, one
August, eighteen
twenty-ninth August,
the twenty-ninth
of
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
twenty
and Chippcwas.
To
Ottawas and
Ch7:p_pewas. -For
—For limited annuity for twenty
the Ottawas
To the
and
Ottawas and
Chippewas.
years, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
the fourth
fourth article
of the
the treaty
twenty-eighth
of twenty-eighth
treaty of
of
article
years,
CLimtedannulLimited annuMarch, eighteen
and thirty-six,
thirty-six, thirty thousand dollars;
dollars;
hundred and
eighteen hundred
ty.
March,
ty.
For interest
thousand dollars as
as
Interest.
interest to be paid annually on two hundred thousand
For
Interest.
annuity,
twelve thousand
dollars;
thousand dollars;
Senate, twelve
of Senate,
resolution of
per resolution
annuity, per
pleasure of Congress,
For education
education for
twenty years,
and during the pleasure
years, and
for twenty
For
Education.
Education.
March,
stipulated
fourth article of the treaty of the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth March,
the fourth
in the
stipulated in
eighteen
hundred and thirty-six, five thousand dollars;
eighteen hundred
For
missions for twenty years,
years, and during the pleasure
pleasure of Congress,
For missions
Missions.
stipulated
article of the treaty of twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth March,
fourth article
the fourth
in the
stipulated in
thousand dollars;
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-six,
thirty-six, three thousand
dollars;
eighteen
For vaccine
matter, medicines,
physician, stipulated in
of physician,
pay of
and pay
medicines, and
vaccine matter,
Vaccine matFor
Vaccine
huneighteen hunter,
medicines,
March, eighteen
fourth article of the treaty of twenty-eighth March,
medicines, the fourth
tcr.
&c.
dollars;;
dred and thirty-six, three hundred dollars
&c.
For purchase
of provisions
provisions for twenty years, stipulated in the fourth
purchase of
For
Provisions.
article
of
the
treaty
of
twenty-eighth March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
of twenty-eighth
treaty
the
of
article
dollars; ;
thirty-six,
thousand dollars
thirty-six, two thousand
Tobacco.
.For
hundred pounds of tobacco for twenty
twenty years,
years,
For six thousand five hundred
Tobacco.
twenty-eighth March,
stipulated in
fourth article of the treaty of twenty-eighth
the fourth
in the
stipulated
dollars;
eighteen hundred
thirty-six, five hundred dollars;
and thirty-six,
hundred and
eighteen
in the
Salt.
For
hundred barrels of salt for twenty years, stipulated in
one hundred
For one
Salt.
fourth
twenty-eighth March,
March, eighteen hundred
of twenty-eighth
treaty of
the treaty
of the
article of
fourth article
thirty-six, two hundred dollars;
dollars;
and thirty-six,
the
in the
years, stipulated
stipulated in
For five hundred fish barrels for twenty years,
Fish barrels.
twenty-eighth March,
fourth
March, eighteen hundred
of the treaty of twenty-eighth
article of
fourth article
and
four hundred
dollars;
hundred dollars;
thirty-six, four
and thirty-six,
Blacksmiths
Blacksmiths
artiFor
three blacksmiths
assistants, stipulated in the seventh a
ti.
and assistants,
blacksmiths and
For three
and assistants.
Farmers.
Farmers.
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cle of the treaty of the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth March,
cle
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
thirty-six,
thirty-six, two thousand
thousand one hundred
hundred and sixty
sixty dollars;
dollars;
For iron
iron and steel for shops, six hundred and sixty dollars;
For
dollars;
Iron and
and steel.
For gunsmith
gunsmith at
at Mackinac,
For
Mackinac, stipulated
stipulated in the seventh article of
th e Gunsmith.
of the
Gunsmith.
treaty of
of twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth March,
hundred and thirty-six,
treaty
March, eighteen hundred
thirty-six, six
si
hundred dollars;
dollars;
For
iron and
For iron
and steel
steel for shop, two hundred and twenty dollars;
dollars;
Iron
Iron and steel.
For pay
two farmers and two assistants,
For
pay of
of two
assistants, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
the seventh
seventh Farmers and
article of
of the
the treaty of twenty-eighth
March, eighteen hundred and
article
twenty-eighth March,
and assistants.
assistants.
thirty-six,
thirty-six, one thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
For
pay of
of two mechanics,
mechanics, stipulated in the seventh article of
For pay
of the
the Mechanics.
Mechanics.
treaty of
treaty
of twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth March, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-six, twelve
twelve
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To
the Osages.—For
Osages.- For interest, at five per centurn,
centum, on
To the
sixty-nine
on sixty-nine
C-ages.
C.ages.
thousand
Interest.
thousand one
one hundred
hundred and twenty dollars, the valuation of fifty-four
fifty-four
Interest.
sections
of land
apart by treaty
sections of
land set
set apart
treaty of second June, eighteen hundred
and
twenty-five, for education,
education, per resolution
resolution of Senate of
and twenty-five,
of nineteenth
nineteenth
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-eight,
January,
thirty-eight, three thousand four
four hunhundred and fifty-six dollars;
dollars;
For limited
For
limited annuity
annuity for twenty years,
years, stipulated in
second article
in the
the second
article Limited
Limited annuiannuiof
of eleventh
ty.
of the
the treaty
treaty of
eleventh January,
January, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,
thirty-nine, ty.
dollars;
twenty thousand
thousand dollars;
For
support of
of two
blacksmiths' establishments,
For support
two blacksmiths'
establishments, for twenty
twenty years,
years,
Blacksmiths'
Blacksmiths'
stipulated
in the
article of
of the treaty
establishments.
stipulated in
the second
second article
treaty of eleventh
eleventh January,
January, eigh- establishments.
teen
thirty-nine,' two
teen hundred and thirty-nine
thousand dollars;
dollars;
two thousand
For pay
of two
millers for
years, and two assistants for eleven Millers.
For
pay of
two millers
for fifteen years,
years, stipulated
stipulated in the second article of the treaty of
of eleventh
January,
eleventh January
eighteen
hundred and thirty-nine,
eighteen hundred
thirty-nine, one thousand six hundred
hundred and
fifty
and fifty
dollars;
dollars;
For erection
of mills,
For
erection of
milts, as stipulated in the second article of
of the
the
Erection
or
of
treaty of
the eleventh
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, four mills.
treaty
of the
eleventh January, eighteen
thousand one hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
To
the Piankeshaws.
-For or permanent
To the
Piankeshaws. —F
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated in the

Piankeshaws.
piankeshaws.

To
To the
the Pottawatomies
Pottawatomies of
of Huron.-For
Huron.—For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipustipu-

Pottawatomies

P Permanent anfourth
of third August, seventeen
fourth article
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
seventeen hundred and
rmanent
annuities.
ninety-five, five hundred
dollars;
ninety-five,
hundred dollars;
For permanent
For
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in the third article of the treaty of
of
thirtieth December,
thirtieth
December, eighteen hundred and five, three hundred dollars.
To the
Pawnees. -For agricultural
agricultural implements
implements for five years, and Pawnees.
Pawnees.
To
the _Pawnees.—For
during the
the pleasure
the President,
President, stipulated
stipulated in the fourth
Agricultural
during
pleasure of
of the
fourth article
article of
Agricultural
the
of ninth
ninth October, eighteen hundred
the treaty
treaty of
hundred and thirty-three, two implements.
implements.
thousand dollars.

lated
second article
article of the treaty of the seventeenth
ofjHuron.
Huron.
lated in
in the
the second
seventeenth November, of
Permanent
Permanent
eighteen hundred and seven,
seven, four hundred dollars.
nuity.
nuity.
To the
-For
permanent
annuity, stipulated
To
the Pottawatomies.
Pottawatomies.—For
permanent annuity,
stipulated in
in the
the

fourth
seventeen hundred
fourth article
article of the treaty of third August, seventeen
and
hundred and
ninety-five, one thousand dollars;
dollars;uities.
For
permanent annuity, stipulated in the third article of
For permanent
of the treaty
treaty
of
thirtieth September, eighteen
of thirtieth
eighteen hundred and nine, five hundred
hundred
dollars;
dollars;
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated in the third
third article
article of
of the
treaty
the treaty
of
eighteen, two thousand
of second October,
October, eighteen hundred and eighteen,
thousand five
five
hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
For
permanent annuity, stipulated in the second article
For permanent
article of
the treaty
of the
treaty
of
twentieth
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight, two thouof twentieth September,
September, eighteen
thousand dollars;
dollars;
For
annuity to chiefs,
chiefs, stipulated in the second article of the
For life
life annuity
the
treaty of twentieth
twentieth September,
September, eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, one
one
hundred dollars;
dollars;

anan-

Pottawatomies.
Pottawatomies.
Permanent
anPermanent annuities.
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For permanent
permanent annuity,
stipulated in
the second
article of the treaty
second article
in the
annuity, stipulated
For
of
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-nine,
sixteen thoutwenty-nine, sixteen
twenty-ninth July,
of twenty-ninth

sand dollars;
dollars;
sand
limited annuity
annuity for
twenty years,
stipulated in
in the third article
article
years, stipulated
for twenty
For limited
Limited annui- For
of the
treaty of
October, eighteen hundred and thi-tytwenty-sixth October,
of twenty-sixth
the treaty
of
ties.
two,
dollars;
thousand dollars;
twenty thousand
two, twenty
For
in the third article
article
stipulated in
years, stipulated
twenty years,
for twenty
annuity for
limited annuity
For limited
of
the
treaty
of
twentieth
October,
eighteen
and
thirty-two,
thirty-two,
hundred
eighteen
October,
twentieth
of the treaty of
fifteen thousand
dollars;
thousand dollars;
fifteen
For limited
limited annuity
years, stipulated
stipulated in the third article
twenty years,
for twenty
annuity for
For
of the
September, eighteen
hundred and thirtyeighteen hundred
twenty-sixth September,
of twenty-sixth
treaty of
the treaty
of
three,
dollars;
thousand dollars;
fourteen thousand
three, fourteen
For life
life annuity
annuity to
article of the treaty
stipulated in the third article
chiefs, stipulated
Life annuity
to chiefs,
to For
annuity to
Life
hundred
chiefs.
of
hundred and thirty-two, four hundred
eighteen hundred
October, eighteen
twentieth October,
of twentieth
cliefs.
dollars;
dollars;
For life
life annuity
annuity to
chiefs, stipulated
the third article of the treaty
in the
stipulated in
to chiefs,
For
of
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thirty-three, seven
hundred and thirty-three,
twenty-sixth September,
of twenty-sixth
hundred dollars;
dollars;
For limited annuity for twenty years, stipulated in the second (supLimited
Limited annuity.
September, eighteen
plemental) article of the treaty of twenty-sixth September,
ty.
hundred
two thousand
dollars;
thousand dollars;
thirty-three, two
and thirty-three,
hundred and
For purchase
purchase of
stipulated in the third article of the treaty of
salt, stipulated
of salt,
For
Salt.
seventh
June,
eighteen
seventh June, eighteen hundred and three, one hundred and forty
dollars:
dollars:
For
purchase of
in
one hundred and sixty bushels of salt, stipulated in
of one
For purchase
eighteen hundred
the
third article
of the
the treaty
October, eighteen
treaty of sixteenth October,
article of
the third
and twenty-six,
twenty-six, three hundred and twenty dollars;
and
Congress, stipulated in the
pleasure of Congress,
For
education during the pleasure
For education
Education.
third article
of the
the treaty
treaty of
sixteenth October, eighteen hundred and
of sixteenth
article of
third
twenty-six, two thousand dollars;
dollars;
twenty-six,
and assistant,
assistant, stipulated in the third article of the
blacksmith and
Blacksmith
For blacksmith
Blacksmith and For
assistant.
treaty
twenty-six, seven
seven
October, eighteen hundred and twenty-six,
treaty of sixteenth October,
assistant.
hundred
twenty dollars;
dollars;
hundred and twenty
dollars;
Iron and
For iron and steel for shop, two hundred and twenty dollars;
steel.
and steel.
Iron
Congress, stipulated
pleasure of Congress,
stipulated in the
Education.
education during the pleasure
For education
Education.
second article of the treaty of twentieth September, eighteen hundred
second
twenty-eight, one thousand dollars;
and twenty-eight,
Limited annuities.

Payments
Payments
money.

in
in

For
money in
thousand pounds of tobacco,
lieu of two thousand
in lieu
in money
payment in
For payment

of
fifteen hundred pounds of iron,
iron, and three hundred and fifty pounds of
fifteen
Septwentieth
of
treaty
the
of
steel,
stipulated
second
treaty
twentieth
article
the
in
stipulated
steel,
of
tember, eighteen
hundred and
and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, and the tenth article of
eighteen hundred
tember,
the treaty
of fifth
fifth June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-six, three hundred
treaty of
the
dollars;
dollars;
Blacksmith and"
and - For blacksmith and assistant, stipulated
stipulated in the second article of the
Blackmith Iron
assistants.—
assistants.--Iron
treaty
of
twentieth
September,
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight,
eighteen
September,
treaty of twentieth
and steel.
dollars;
seven hundred and twenty dollars;
For iron and steel for shop, two hundred and twenty dollars;
dollars;
For blacksmith
stipulated in the second article of the
blacksmith and assistant, stipulated
For
treaty of
twenty-nine, seven
twenty-ninth July, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
of twenty-ninth
treaty
hundred and twenty dollars;
dollars;
hundred
For
For iron and steel for shop, two hundred and twenty dollars;
in the second article
Salt.
For purchase of fifty barrels of salt, stipulated
stipulated in
article
Salt.
eighteen
of
the
treaty
of
twenty-ninth
hundred
and twenty-nine,
twenty-nine,
July,
twenty-ninth
of the treaty of
two hundred and fifty dollars;
dollars;
For education during the pleasure of Congress, stipulated
stipulated in the
Education.
fourth article
of the treaty of twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh October, eighteen hunarticle of
fourth
dred and thirty-two, two thousand dollars;
interest on six hundred and forty-three thousand dollars, at five
For interest
Interest.
per
centum, stipulated
stipulated in the seventh article of the treaty of fifth June,
per centum,

money.
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eignteen hundred
thirty-two thousand
eianteen
hundred and forty-six, thirty-two
hundred and
thousand one hundred
and
fifty
dollars;
fifty dollars;
For subsistence, stipulated
stipulated in the sixth article of the treaty of fifth
Subsistence.
fifth Subsistence.
June,
June, eighteen hundred and
and forty-six,
forty-six, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Quapaws.
To the Quapaws.
-For
Quapaws.—
For limited
limited annuity
annuity for twenty
twenty years, stipulated
stipulated Quapaws.
im te d annuiin the fourth
eighteenth May,
May, eighteen
fourth article of the treaty of eighteenth
eighteen hundred
hundred' tty.LLimited
i annui
and thirty-three, two thousand dollars.
For education, during the pleasure
pleasure of
President, stipulated
stipulated in
in
of the
the President,
Education.
Education.
the third article
article of the treaty of eighteenth
eighteenth May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
thirty-three, one
thousand dollars;
dollars;
thirty-three,
one thousand
For blacksmith and assistant, stipulated
Blacksmith and
and
Blacksmith
stipulated in the
the third article
article of
of the
t
assistant.
eighteenth May, eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
treaty of eighteenth
thirty-three, eight
eight assistan
hundred and forty dollars.
dollars.
1'ron
and steel.
steel.
For iron and steel for shop,
shop, two hundred and twenty
twenty dollars;
on and
For pay of farmer, during
pleasure of the President, stipulated Farmer.
during the pleasure
Farmer.
eighteenth May,
in the third article of the treaty of eighteenth
May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
and thirty-three,
thirty-three, six
six: hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Six Nations
Nations of
of
To the Six Nations of New
York. - For permanent
permanent annuity,
New York.—For
annuity, stipuSix
NSew York.
New
York.
lated in the sixth article of
treaty of
of eleventh
eleventh November,
of the
the treaty
November, sevenseven- Permanent
Permanent anannuity.
teen hundred
hundred and ninety-four,
hundred dollars.
ninety-four, four thousand five
five hundred
nuity.
To the Tuscaroras.
Tuscaroras.-For
—F or proportionate
proportionate share
share of the fund for three
Tuscaroras.
Tuscaroras.
emigrant Tuscaroras,
thousand dollars due to the emigrant
Tuscaroras, as provided in the
Share
of the
Share of
the
due theemithe emifourteenth article
article of the treaty
treaty with the Six Nations of New York
York of fund
fund due
grant Tuscaroras.
fifteenth January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-eight,
thirty-eight, eighty-eight
eighty-eight grantTuscaroras.
dollars
dollars; ;
James
Cusick.
For payment to James Cusick,
Cusick, as stipulated
B., apapstipulated in
in schedule
schedule B.,
James Cusick.
treaty with
Nations of
of fifteenth
fifteenth
pended to
to the treaty
with the
the Six
Six Nations
of New
New York
York of
January, eighteen
and thirty-eight,
thirty-eight, one
one hundred
January,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
hundred and
and twentytwentyfive dollars.
To the Senecas
Senecas of
of New York.—For
permanent annuity,
annuity, in
lieu of
York. -For permanent
in lieu
of Senecas
Senecas of New
interest on stock,
stock, per act of nineteenth
nineteenth of February,
February, eighteen hundred York.
York.
Permanent ananPermanent
dollars.
and thirty-one, six thousand
thousand dollars.
nuity.
nuity.
For interest, in lieu of investment,
investment, on seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars
dollars Interest
Interest in
in lieu
lieu
at five per centum,
centum, per act twenty-seventh
eighteen hundred
hundred and
investment.
twenty-seventh June, eighteen
and of investment.
forty-six,
hundred and
forty-six, three thousand seven hundred
and fifty dollars.
18-16, ch. 34,2.
3,1, §2.
184,
Yanc ton and
and
and Santie Sioux.
To the Yancton and
Sioux.—For
- For blacksmith and
and assistant,
Yancton
Sioux.
during the pleasure
pleasure of the President,
President, stipulated in the fourth
article of
of Santie
fourth article
Santie Sioux.
Blacksmith
Blacksmith and
and
the
July, eighteen
hundred and
the treaty of fifteenth July,
eighteen hundred
and thirty,
thirty, seven
seven hunhun- assistant.
assistant.
dred and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars;
For iron and steel for shop, two hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars;
Iron and steel
steel.
For agricultural
agricultural implements,
the pleasure
pleasure of
of_the
implements, during
during the
the President,
Agricultural
President,
Agricultural
implements.
stipulated in the fourth
fourth article of
of the treaty of fifteenth
fifteenth July,
July, eighteen
eighteen implements.
hundred
hundred and thirty, four hundred dollars.
dollars.
Sioux of
of Mississippi.—For
and assistant,
assistant, during
during the
Mlississippi.--For blacksmith
blacksmith and
the Sioux ofMissisof Mississippi.
pleasure of the President, stipulated
fourth article
article of the
stipulated in
in the
the fourth
the treaty sippi
t
Blacksmith and
of fifteenth
fifteenth July, eighteen hundred and thirty,
thirty, eight
hundred and
forty assistant.
eight hundred
and forty
dollars;
dollars;
For iron and steel for shop,
twenty dollars;
shop, two hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dollars;
steel.
Iron and steel.
agricultural implements,
For agricultural
implements, during
pleasure of
of the
the President,
during the
the pleasure
President,
Agricultural
Agricultural
stipulated
stipulated in the fourth
fourth article of the treaty of fifteenth
fifteenth July, eighteen implements.
implements.
hundred
hundred and thirty, seven hundred dollars;
dollars;
For interest on three hundred thousand
five per
thousand dollars,
dollars, at
at five
per centum,
centum, Interest.
Interest.
stipulated in the second article
article of the treaty of
of twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth SeptemSeptember,
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-seven,
thousand dollars;
dollars;
ber, eighteen
thirty-seven, fifteen
fifteen thousand
For limited annuity, for twenty years,
years, stipulated
stipulated in the
second article
the second
Limited
Liruited annuitwenty-ninth September,
of the treaty of twenty-ninth
thirty- ty.
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirtyty.
seven, ten thousand dollars;
dollars;
For purchase of medicines,
medicines, agricultural
implements, and
and stock;
stock;
agricultural implements,
Medicines,
Medicines, agimple.
support of farmers, physician,
blacksmith, for twenty years,
physician, and blacksmith,
years, stipustipu- ricultural
ricultural imple-
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lated in
article of
of the
treaty of
of twenty-ninth
ments, farmers,
September,
the treaty
twenty-ninth September,
the second
second article
farmers, lated
in the
ments,
physician,
and
hysiciant
and eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, eight
eight thousand
hundred and
thousand two
two hundred
and
blacksmith.

fifty dollars;
dollars;
fifty

For purchase
purchase of
of provisions
provisions for
twenty years,
years, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
the second
second
for twenty
For
article of
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
of twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth September,
the treaty
treaty of
article
of the
thirty-seven,
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
five thousand
thirty-seven, five
To
Sacs. and
and Foxes
or interest,
in lieu
lieu of
of investinvestinterest, in
Foxes of
of Missouri.—F
Missouri.- For
Sacs and Foxes
To the
the Sacs.
Missouri. le
of Missouri.
ment, on one hundred and
and fifty-seven
fifty-seven thousand
thousand four
four hundred
dollars,
hundred dollars,
Interest in lieu
at
five per
per centum,
centum, stipulated
the second
second article
treaty of
of
of the
the treaty
article of
in the
stipulated in
at five
investment.
of investment.
twenty-first
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seven thousand
thousand
thirty-seven, seven
and thirty-seven,
twenty-first October,
eight hundred
hundred and
and seventy
seventy dollars.
dollars.
eight
Sacs and Foxes
To the Sacs and
and Foxes
Foxes of Mississippi.
Mlississippi.-For
annuity,
—For permanent
permanent annuity,
of Mississippi.
Mississippi.
stipulated in
in the
article of
of the
third November,
eighNovember, eighof third
the treaty
treaty of
the third
third article
Permanent anPermanent
an- stipulated
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
nuity.
teen hundred
hundred and
and four,
teen
four, one
Limited
annuiLimited annuiFor limited annuity for thirty
in the
third article
article of
of
For
thirty years, stipulated
stipulated in
the third
ty.
Y
the treaty
treaty of
of twenty-first
twenty-first September,
and thirty-two,
the
September, eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirty-two,
dollars;
twenty thousand
thousand dollars;
twenty
Blacksmith and
and
For
For blacksmith
blacksmith and assistant,
assistant, during the pleasure
pleasure of the President,
President,
assistant.
fourth article of the
the treaty of fourth August,
assistant
stipulated in the fourth
stipulated
August, eighteen
eighteen
hundred
hundred and
and forty
dollars;
forty dollars;
eight hundred
twenty-four, eight
and twenty-four,
hundred and
Iron and
and steel.
steel.
twenty dollars;
For iron and
and steel for shop, two hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dollars;
Gunsmith.
Gunsmith.
For gunsmith
gunsmith for thirty years, stipulated
in the
the fourth
fourth article
For
stipulated in
article of
of the
the
treaty
of twenty-first
twenty-first September,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
six
and thirty-two,
thirty-two, six
September, eighteen
treaty of
hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
Iron and
and steel.
steel.
For
and steel
For iron
iron and
steel for shop, two hundred
hundred and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars;
Blacksmith
Blacksmith and
For
for thirty years,
stipulated in
fourth
For blacksmith
blacksmith and assistant
assistant for
years, stipulated
in the
the fourth
assistant.
assistant.
article
and
article of
of the treaty
treaty of twenty-first
twenty-first September, eighteen hundred
hundred and
dollars;
forty dollars;
thirty-two, eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and forty
thirty-two,
Iron and steel.
steel.
For iron and steel for shop, two hundred and twenty
For
twenty dollars;
dollars;
Agricultural
Agricultural
For agricultural
agricultural implements,
implements, during
during the pleasure of the President,
implements.
implemeits.
stipulated
stipulated in the fourth article of the treaty
treaty of fourth August,
August, eighteen
eighteen
hundred and
and twenty-four,
twenty-four, eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
hundred
Salt.
salt.
in the fourth
For forty barrels
barrels of salt for thirty years,
years, stipulated in
fourth
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of twenty-first
twenty-first September,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
September, eighteen
article
thirty-two, two
two hundred
thirty-two,
hundred dollars;
dollars;
Tobacco.
tobacco for thirty
thirty years,
For forty
forty kegs
Tobacco.
For
kegs of tobacco
years, stipulated
stipulated in the fourth
article
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of twenty-first
twenty-first September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
article of
thirty-two, six
six hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
thirty-two,
Interest.
dollars, at
For interest on two hundred thousand dollars,
at five
five per
per centum,
centum,
of twenty-first
twenty-first October,
October,
article of
treaty of
stipulated in
in the
the second
second article
of the
the treaty
stipulated
ten thousand
eighteen hundred
thirty-seven, ten
thousand dollars;
dollars;
hundred and
and thirty-seven,
eighteen
centum,
thousand dollars,
interest on
eight hundred
For interest
For
on eight
hundred thousand
dollars, at
at five
five per
per centum,
of eleventh
October, eighsecond article
of the
treaty of
stipulated
in the
stipulated in
the second
article of
the treaty
eleventh October,
eighteen hundred
and forty-two,
forty-two, forty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
forty thousand
teen
hundred and
Shawnees.
Shawnee.
eTo
T
te
S
s. —For
-For
permanent
Tothe
the Shawnees.
permanent annuity, stipulated
stipulated in the fourth
Permanent anarticle of
of third
seventeen hundred
and ninety-five,
ninety-five,
hundred and
August, seventeen
third August,
the treaty
treaty of
of the
an-article
nuitnent
nuities.
one thousand
thousand dollars;
one
dollars;
treaty
of the
in the
the fourth
For
stipulated in
fourth article
article of
the treaty
annuity, stipulated
permanent annuity,
For permanent
of twenty-ninth
eighteen hundred
and seventeen,
seventeen, two
two thouthouhundred and
September, eighteen
of
twenty-ninth September,
sand dollars;
dollars;
sand
For
of salt,
salt, stipulated
in the
the third
article of
the treaty
of
of the
treaty of
stipulated in
third article
For purchase
purchase of
Salt.
seventh
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and three,
three, sixty
sixty dollars;
seventh June,
dollars;
pleasure of
President,
Blacksmith
during the
and assistant,
Blacksmith and
For
For blacksmith
blacksmith and
assistant, during
the pleasure
of the
the President,
assistants.
assistants.
stipulated in the fourth
fourth article of the treaty
treaty of seventh November,
November,
and forty
eight hundred
twenty-five, eight
eighteen hundred
hundred and
eighteen
and twenty-five,
hundred and
forty dollars;
dollars;
Iron and steel.
For iron and steel for shop, two
two hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars;
dollars;
hundred and
For blacksmith
blacksmith and
and assistant,
during the
the pleasure
pleasure of
of the
the President,
President,
assistant, during
For
stipulated
in the
fourth article
the treaty
treaty of
August, eighteen
eighteen
of the
of eighth
eighth August,
the fourth
article of
stipulated in
hundred and
hundred and
and forty
dollars;
hundred
and thirty-one,
thirty-one, eight
eight hundred
forty dollars;
Provisions.
Provisions.
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For iron
iron and
and steel
steel for
for shop,
shop, two
two hundred
and twenty
dollars.
For
hundred and
twenty dollars.
Senecas
and
To
the Srnccas
Sraccas and
permanent annuity,
stipulated
and
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
Seneces
To the
and Shawnees.—
Shawnces.- For
Shawnees.
in the
of the
the treaty
treaty of
seventeenth September,
September, eighteen
il
the fourth article
article of
of seventeenth
eighteen Permanent an
an
ale it)'.
hundred and
and eighteen,
thousand dollars;
dollars;
hundred
eighteen, one
one thousand
nuity.
and
For
blacksmith and
and assistant,
assistant, during
the pleasure
the President,
President, Blacksmith,
Blacksmithand
For blacksmith
during the
pleasure of
of the
assistant.
stipulated
the fourth
article of
of the
the treaty
of twentieth
eighteen assistant.
fourth article
treaty of
twentieth July,
July, eighteen
stipulated in
in the
hundred
and thirty-one,
thirty-one, eight
hundred and
forty dollars;
dollars;
and forty
eight hundred
hundred and
Iron and steel.
For iron
iron and
dollars.
Iron
and steel.
and steel
steel for
for shop, two
two hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
For
To
permanent annuity,
stipulated in
fourth
in the
the fourth
Senecas.
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
To the
the Senecas.
Senecas.-—For
Permanent anarticle
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Permanent anhundred and nuities.
article of the
the treaty
treaty of
of twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth September,
seventeen,
dollars;
seventeen, five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
For
stipulated in
article of
treaty
fourth article
of the
the treaty
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
in the
the fourth
of
eighteen hundred
eighteen, five hunand eighteen,
hunof seventeenth
seventeenth September,
September, eighteen
hundred and
dred
dred dollars;
dollars;
For blacksmith
assistant, during
the pleasure
of the
the President,
For
blacksmith and
and assistant,
during the
pleasure of
President, Blacksmith and
stipulated
of the
twenty-eighth February,
February, assistant.
assistant.
of twenty-eighth
fourth article
article of
the treaty of
stipulated in
in the
the fourth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirty-one, eight
eight hundred
hundred and forty
forty dollars;
dollars;
eighteen
and thirty-one,
Iron
and steel.
steel.
For
iron and
steel for shop, two hundred
twenty dollars;
Iron and
hundred and twenty
For iron
and steel
For
pay of
of the
President, stipulated
For pay
of miller,
miller, during
during the
the pleasure
pleasure of
the President,
stipulated Miller.
in
the fourth
article of
of the
treaty of
of twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth February,
the treaty
February, eighteen
eighteen
in the
fourth article
hundred and
six hundred
hundred dollars.
thirty-one, six
dollars.
hundred
and thirty-one,
Wyandots.
To
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated in the third Wyandots.
To the 1Vgandots.—
lyandlots. - For permanent
Permanent ananarticle
the treaty
of seventeenth
seventeenth March,
an
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fortyforty- nuity.n
article of
of the
treaty of
nuity.
two, seventeen
seventeen thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars;
and
For
blacksmith and assistant,
assistant, stipulated
stipulated in the eighth article of the Blacksmith and
For blacksmith
March, eighteen
hundred and forty-two,
forty-two, seven
seven aassistant.
sistan tof seventeenth
seventeenth March,
eighteen hundred
treaty of
hundred and
twenty dollars;
dollars;
hundred
and twenty
For
hundred and
Iron and
and steel.
steel.
and twenty
twenty dollars;
For iron
iron and
and steel
steel for
for shop,
shop, two hundred
For
education, stipulated
in the
article of
the treaty
of sevensevenEducation.
the fourth
fourth article
of the
treaty of
Education.
For education,
stipulated in
teenth March,
March, eighteen
hundred dollars.
eighteen hundred and forty-two,
forty-two, five hundred
teenth
Weas.
To
the !Yeas.—
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in the fifth arti- Weas.
permanent annuity,
IVeas. -ForFor permanent
To the
Permanent aneighteen hundred
hundred and eighteen,
eighteen, nuity.
nuymanent antreaty of the
the second October,
October, eighteen
cle of the treaty
three thousand dollars.
Winnebagoes.
To
IVinnebao-oes. —For
limited annuity
annuity for
for thirty
years, stipustipuWinnebagoes.
thirty years,
- For limited
To the
the lVinnebagoes.
Limited annuitieLimited
annuilated in the second article of the treaty
treaty of first August, eighteen hun- ties.
twenty-nine, eighteen
dred and twenty-nine,
eighteen thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
limited annuity
For linited
annuity for twenty-seven
twenty-seven years, stipulated in the third
article of the treaty of fifteenth September, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
thirty-two, ten thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
Salt.
purchase of fifty
fifty barrels of
of salt, for
for thirty
thirty years, stipulated Salt.
For the
the purchase
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
in the second
second article of the treaty
treaty of
of first
first August,
hundred and fifty dollars;
and twenty-nine,
twenty-nine, two hundred
Tobacco.
Tobacco.
tobacco, for thirty
three thousand
thousand pounds
pounds of tobacco,
For the
the purchase
purchase of three
years,
stipulated in the second
second article
August,
years, stipulated
article of
of the
the treaty of first August,
eighteen
hundred and
twenty-nine, three
hundred and
and twenty-nine,
three hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars;
dollars;
eighteen hundred
hundred pounds of
purchase of
of one
one thousand
thousand five hundred
of tobacco,
tobacco,
For the
the purchase
for twenty-seven
years, stipulated
stipulated in
the fifth
article of
of the
the treaty
for
twenty-seven years,
in the
fifth article
treaty of
of
fifteenth September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-two, one hundred
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars;
dollars;
Blacksmiths
a Blacksmiths
For three
three blacksmiths
years, stipulated in
blacksmiths and assistants, for thirty years,
and assistants.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
the third article of the treaty of first August,
August, eighteen
and
twenty-nine, two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars;
dollars;
twenty-nine,
Laborer
Laborer and
and
For
laborer and oxen,
years, stipulated in the third article
oxen, for
for thirty years,
For laborer
oxen.
of
treaty of first August, eighteen
twenty-nine, three
eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
threexen.
of the
the treaty
hundred and sixty-five dollars;
Education.
For education,
for twenty-seven
twenty-seven years,
fourth artiartistipulated in
in the
the fourth
Education.
For
education, for
years, stipulated
cle
fifteenth September,
hundred and thirtycle of the treaty
treaty of fifteenth
September, eighteen hundred
thirtytwo
thousand dollars;
dollars •
two, three
three thousand
For six
agriculturists, purchase
and other
other impleploughs, and
purchase of
of oxen,
oxen, ploughs,
For
six agriculturists,

Agriculturists,
Agriculturists,

oxen, ploughs.
oxen,
ploughs.
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ments, for
for twenty-seven
years, stipulated
stipulated in
the fifth
fifth article
of the
article of
in the
twenty-seven years,
ments,
treaty
fifteenth September,
hundred and
and thirty-two,
thirty-two, two
eighteen hundred
September, eighteen
of fifteenth
treaty of
thousand
hundred dollars;
dollars ;
five hundred
thousand five
For
of two
physicians, for
for twenty-seven
years, stipulated
stipulated in the
twenty-seven years,
Physicians.
two physicians,
pay of
For pay
Physicians.
fifth article
article of
of fifteenth
fifteenth September,
eighteen hundred and
September, eighteen
treaty of
the treaty
of the
fifth
dollars;
thirty-two, four
hundred dollars;
four hundred
thirty-two,
five
For
on one
one million
million one
thousand dollars, at five
hundred thousand
one hundred
interest.
interest on
For interest
interest.
per
stipulated in
the fourth
fourth article
the treaty of first Noof the
article of
in the
centum, stipulated
per centum,
dollars;
vember,
thirty-seven, fifty-five
fifty-five thousand dollars;
and thirty-seven,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
vember, eighteen
For
on eighty-five
eighty-five thousand
dollars, at
at five
centum, stipstipfive per centum,
thousand dollars,
interest on
For interest
ulated
treaty of
thirteenth October, eighteen
of thirteenth
the treaty
of the
article of
fourth article
the fourth
in the
ulated in
hundred and
and forty-six,
four thousand
two hundred
dollars;
hundred and fifty dollars;
thousand two
forty-six, four
hundred
For
iron and
steel for
for three
three smiths' shops, six hundred and sixty
Iron and
and steel
For iron
steel.
and steel.
Iron
dollars.
dollars.

of Indians,
tribe of
Catawba
For the
removal of
Catawba tribe
the Catawba
of the
the removal
Indians.- For
Catawba Indians.—
Indian country
the Indian
now
in the
the limits
limits of
the State
State of
North Carolina,
Carolina, to
to the
of North
of the
w in
west of
of the
the Mississippi,
with the
tribe, under the disaid tribe,
of said
consent of
the consent
Mississippi, with
west
tawbas.
rection
of the
President of
of the
United States,
States, aasum
exceeding five
sum not exceeding
the United
the President
rection of
expended,
be expended,
shall
Proviso.
thousand
dollars:
Provided,
No
portion
of
this
sum
this
of
portion
No
Provided,
dollars:
thousand
Proviso.
for the
the purpose
Indians, until
until the President shall first
said Indians,
removing said
of removing
purpose of
for
obtain aahome
for them
them among
the tribes
west of the Missistribes west
of. the
some of.
among some
home for
obtain
sippi River,
with their
their consent,
consent, and
without any charge upon the
and without
River, with
sippi
government.
government.
SEC. 2.
2. And
further enacted,
That from and after the thirtieth
enacted, That
No
moneys
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
moneys
No
been
have been
which have
appropriated for
no moneys
hundred and forty-eight,
June, eighteen
forty-eight, no
moneys which
eighteen hundred
of June,
appropriated for of
education among
Indian
or
may
be
appropriated
for
the
purposes
of
education
among
the
among
education
of
purposes
the
for
Indian
tribes to or may be appropriated
Indian tribes
than in
be
expended
elsewhere than
in the
the
expended tribes shall be expended for any such object elsewhere
be
than
else here
elsewhere
than
appropriations
to
Indian
country:
Provided,
That
this
shall
not
apply
to
appropriations
apply
not
shall
this
That
Provided,
among said tribes. Indian country:
amongsaidtribes.
the
expenditures of
or may
treaty stipulations, under
may be, by treaty
are or
which are
of which
the expenditures
Proviso.
the direction
direction either
either of
President of the
the United
United States, or of the
the President
of the
the
Indian
tribes
respectively.
respectively.
tribes
Indian
first section
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
enacted, That
That so
so much
the first
section
of the
much of
further enacted,
it further
And be
Repeal
SEC.
the
of the
Repeal of
proto proentitled ' An
provision of
of aceracer- of
An Act
" An
entitled "
Act to amend an act entitled
An Act
Act to
act entitled
the act
of the
provision
tain act for furAffairs,'
Indian
of
vide
for
the
better
organization
of
the
Department
of
Indian
Affairs,'
Department
the
of
nishing
superin- vide for the better organization
nishing sfupernthe
intercourse with the
an act
entitled ' An
trade and intercourse
regulate trade
to regulate
Act to
tendents,
agents, and
An Act
act entitled
and an
tendents, agents,
and
sub-agents Indian
frontiers,' approved
Indian tribes,
and to preserve
preserve peace on the frontiers,'
approved June
June
tribes,
sub-agents
and
with offices and
purposes,"
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thirty-four, and for other purposes,"
and thirty-four,
hundred and
dwelling-houses.
dwelling-houses. thirtieth,
approved
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, as is in the
approved March
following
words: "
And the
the superintendents,
agents, and
and sub-agents,
superintendents, agents,
" And
1317, ch.
66.
following words:
ch.66.
1°17,
shall
be furnished
with offices
offices for
business,
transaction of the public business,
the transaction
for the
furnished with
shall be
and
the agents
and sub-agents
sub-agents with
residences, at the
with houses for their residences,
agents and
and the
expense
United States,
and, with
with the assent of the Indians, be
be
States, and,
the United
of the
expense of
permitted to
portions of land as the President or Secsuch portions
cultivate such
to cultivate
permitted
retary of
War may
may deem
proper," be, and the same is hereby, repealed.
deem proper,"
of War
retary
War cause
of War
enacted, That the Secretary of
The
names and
SEC. 4.'
4: And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
cause
SEC.
and
The names
famindividuals and
and names
numbereeof the to be ascertained
ascertained the number and
names of
of such
such individuals
and famnumber
cheroks who
nation
Cherokee
the
of
remained in
in the
the ilies,
ilies, including
including each
each member
Cherokee
every family
of every
member of
remained
time
the time
at the
State
remained in the State
State of North Carolina
Carolina at
of Indians, that remained
State of North of
Carolina after the
e
New
of
the
ratification
of
the
treaty
of
New
Echota,
May
twenty-three,
twenty-three,
tr eaty of
after
th
May
Echota,
treaty of New of the ratification of the treaty of New
of
Eeho.
ta to be
as- eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-six,
thirty-six, and who have not removed west
west of
be asEchotato
certained, and
"d a
the Mississippi,
Mississippi, or received the commutation
commutation for removal and
and subsistsubsista the
ccrtained,
fund to be set
whereapart for
for them,
them, ence,
report the
same to
to the Secretary of the Treasury; wherethe same
and report
ence, and
apart
of any
out of
set apart,
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury shall set
apart, out
any moneys
mone y
s
on upon the Secretary
the hinterest paid
whic
to be paid
which to
to
each individuindividm. in
treasury not
not otherwise
fift y
-three
appropriated, aa sum equal to fifty-three
otherwise appropriated,
the treasury
in the
to each
al
tribe.
dollars
cents for each
each individual ascertained as aforethirty-three cents
and thirty-three
dollars and
said tribe.
of said
al of
individual, or his or
said,
and that
cause to
or
be paid to every such individual,
to be
he cause
that he
said, and
cent.
per
six
rate
her
legal
representative,
interest
at
the
of
cent, per annum
annum
her legal representative,
on such
per capita,
from the
the said
said twenty-third
May, eighteen
eighteen
twenty-third day of May,
capita, from
such per
on
hundred and
and thirty-six,
to the time of the passage of this act, and
thirty-six, to
hundred

Catawba
InCatawba Indians.
o
dians.
Removal of CaCataw has.
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continue
at the
the rate
rate
continue annually
annually .thereafter
.thereafter said
said payment
payment of
of interest
interest at
aforesaid.
Sec.
And be it
it further enacted,
hereafter, any
any
Whenever any
any
SEc. 5.
5. And
enacted, That
That whenever,
whenever, hereafter,
Whenever
individual or inindividual
Cherokee Indians
individual or individuals
individuals of said Cherokee
Indians shall
shall desire
desire to individual
dividuals of said
dividuals
remove and
and join
join the
the tribe
tribe west
west of
the Secretary
Secretary tribe desire to
remove
of the
the Mississippi,
Mississippi, then
then the
to reremove west
toe
west or
ol tne
of
War shall
be authorized
authorized to
withdraw ,from
from the
fund set
set apart
apart as
as move
of War
shall be
to withdraw
the fund
Mississippi,
the
lississippi, the
aforesaid
and thirty-three
thirty-three cents,
cents, and
the sum thus
aforesaid the sum of'
of fifty-three
fifty-three dollars
dollars and
and the
apart
thus set apart
be withdrawn
withdrawn
to be
interest
thereon, and apply
interest due
due and
and unpaid
unpaid thereon,
apply the
the same,
same, or
or such
such part
part to
to
applied to
and applied
thereof
as shall
shall be
to the
the removal
and subsistence
subsistence of
of such
thereof as
be necessary,
necessary, to
removal and
such and
their removal and
and
individual or individuals, and pay the remainder,
remainder, if
whole, subsistence.
if any,
any, or the whole,
subsistence.
if
any of
prefer to
remove themselves,
themselves,
if the
the said
said Indians
Indians or
or any
of them
them shall
shall prefer
to remove
to
or heads
heads of
of families
families upon
west of
the
to such
such individuals
individuals or
upon their
their removal
removal west
of the
Mississippi: Provided,
Provided, That the amount herein required
required to be funded
funded Proviso.
Proviso.
for
for the benefit
benefit of
of the
the said
said Cherokees
Cherokees in
in North
North Carolina,
Carolina, and the
amount
charged to
general
amount required
required to be
be paid
paid them,
them, shall be
be charged
to the general
Cherokee
fund, under
and shall
be reimreimCherokee fund,
under the
the treaty
treaty of
of New
New Echota,
Echota, and
shall be
bursed therefrom.
Secretary
of
SEC. 6. And
it further enacted,
of
SEC.
And be itfurther
enacted, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of War
War be, Secretary
appoint a
to appoint
a
and
he is
to appoint
appoint aa commissioner
commissioner to
to issue
the War to
and he
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
issue the
commissioner to
commissioner
to
"certificates" contemplated
contemplated in
the instructions
of that
department to
to 'issue
"certificates"
in the
instructions of
that department
certain cer'issue certain
certificates in relaGeneral
B. Mitchell,
April thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred tificates
General William
William B.
Mitchell, dated
dated April
claims of
tion to claims
of
and
the certain citizens
and forty,
forty, in relation
relation to
to the
the claims
claims of certain citizens
citizens against the
citizens
against the
the OttoOttoOttowas,
Chippewas, and Pottawatomies,
Pottawatomies of against
Pottawatomies, and the
the Pottawatomics
Ottowas, Chippewas,
as,
was, Chippew
Chippewas,
Indiana,
dollars is
Indiana, and the sum of two thousand dollars
is hereby appropriated
appropriated was,
Pottawatoand Pottawatofor said purpose.
mies.
mies.
APPROVED,
July 29,
29, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, July

C
HAP. CXIX.-.9n
CXIX .— An Act
of liquidated
CItAP.
Act for the Payment of
liquidated Claims against
against Mexico.

July
29,1848.
J
uly 29,
1848.

Be
enacted by the
of the
the
Representatives of
the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be it enacted
United
States of
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
United States
America in
Congress assembled,
Secretary
Payment
of
claims already
already liof the
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to pay,
pay, out
liout of
of any
any claims
of
the Treasury
quidated against
money in the
treasury not otherwise
the claimants,
or Mexico
the treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
to the
claimants, or
texico provided
provided
their legal
representatives, the
the amount
amount now
by reason
reason of
claims for.
for.
of the
the claims
now due
due by
their
legal representatives,
already
liquidated, and
and decided
decided against
the Mexican
Mexican republic,
republic, under
under
against the
already liquidated,
the
between that
that republic
and the
the United
United States,
States, severally
severally
the conventions
conventions between
republic and
concluded
the eleventh
eleventh day
April, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirtyday of
of April,
thirtyconcluded on
on the
nine,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fortynine, and
and the thirtieth day of January,
three, and
certificates have been
the Secretary
Secretary of
which certificates
been issued
issued by the
three,
and for
for which
certithe
Provided, That,
That, before
payment, the
claim- Proviso;
Proviso; certithe said claimsuch payment,
before such
the Treasury:
Treasury: Provided,
ficates that have
ants, or
or their
their legal
surrender and
deliver up
up the
ants,
legal representatives,
representatives, shall
shall surrender
and deliver
the bees
issud
been issued ato
to
certificates issued
the Treasury
claimants to
to be
Treasury DepartDepart- claimants
be
certificates
issued to
to them,
them, respectively,
respectively, from
from the
delivered
up.
ment
of the
the United
United States,
under the
the provisions
provisions of the act of Con- delivered up.
States, under
ment of
gress of
first of
of September,
hundred and
and forty-one.
1841,
ch. 14.
1841, ch.
forty-one.
eighteen hundred
the first
September, eighteen
gress
of the
S
EC. 2.
further enacted,
all interest
shall cease
from When
When interest
interest
enacted, That
That all
interest shall
cease from
SEC.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
shall cease.
cease.
Secretary of the shall
the day of payment, which shall be notified by the Secretary
Treasury,
exceeding ninety
days from
from the
the passage
passage of
this act.
of this
act.
ninety days
Treasury, not
not exceeding
APPROVED,
July 29,
29, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, July

CHAP. CXX.-An
CXX .—An Act for
certain surviving
surviving Widows
Widows of
of Officers
for the Relief of certain
Officers
and Soldiers
Army.
Revolutionary Army.
and
Soldiers of the Revolutionary

July
J
uly 29, 1848.

Be
enacted by the
the
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
widows
United
Congress assembled,
Certain widows
the widows of Certain
in Congress
assembled, That the
United States of
of America in
revolutionary
of revolutionary
all
officers, non-commissioned
musicians, soldiers,
soldiers, mariners,
or officers and solall officers,
non-commissioned officers,
officers, musicians,
mariners, or
s'ol
diers, &c., to be
marines,
Continental diers,&c.,
the Continental
be
have served
served in the
marines, and
and Indian
Indian spies, who shall have
entitled to a
apenpento
troops, volunteers,
line, State troops,
volunteers, militia, or in the naval service,
service, in the entitled
equal
sion of equal
revolutionary
entitled to aapension
pension amount
revolutionary war
war with
with Great Britain,
Britain, shall be entitled
amount to that
— 34
VOL. IX. Pun.
Pun.-34
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their
their

husbands

would be
be entitled
would
entitled
to, if living.
o, iiving.
No widow
No
widow now
now
receiving
izeceiving apena pen-

sion to be entitled
siontobeentitled

to
to aa further penpenunder this
sion under
this
act.

mortgage,
No mortgage,
sale,
assignment,
sale, assignment,
&c.,
claims un&c., of
of claims
under this act to be
valid.
valid,
Rules
Rules
dence.
dence.

of
of evi-

This act to take
effect
effect immediimmediately.

1848.
Aug. 3,
3.1848.

Part
unexPart of unexpended
balance
pended balance
of aa former apappropriation to be
carried
to
the
surcarried tothe surplus
s fund.
pluPay
ofund.
o
of officers
and seamen.
Superintendent
Superintendent

of Naval
Naval Obserof
Observatory at Washington.

48.
1847, ch. 48.

SuperintendSuperintend-

ents, constructents,
constructors, &c., at yards.

or, &c., at yards.
Provisions.

Surgeons'
Surgeons' nenecessanes, &c., for
cessaries,
&c., for
tick and wounded.

1848.
1848.

during such
such widowhood,
equal amount
that their
their husduring
widowhood, of
of equal
amount per
per annum
annum that
hus.
bands would be entitled
to
entitled to, if living, under existing pension laws; to
commence
commence on the fourth day of March,
March, eighteen
hundred and
fortyeighteen hundred
and fortyeight, and
and to
to be
be paid
the same
same manner
manner that
that other
pensions are
eight,
paid in
in the
other pensions
are paid
paid
to
no widow
now receiving
receiving aapension
pension shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to
to
but no
widow now
to widows;
widows; but
receive a
a further pension under the provisions of this act; and no
no
widow married after the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred, shall
shall be
to receive
receive aapension
pension under
under this
this act.
dred,
be entitled
entitled to
act.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
That any
any pledge,
pledge, mortgage,
mortgage,
SEC.
be it
it further
sale, assignment,
or transfer
of any
any right,
claim, or
interest, in
in any
way
any way
or interest,
right, claim,
transfer of
assignment, or
sale,
granted by this act, shall be utterly void and of no effect, nor shall the
annuities or
or pension
pension granted
granted by
this act
act be
liable to
to attachment,
levy,
attachment, levy,
be liable
by this
annuities
or
seizure by
process of
law or
shall enure
or seizure
by any
any process
of law
or equity,
equity, but
but shall
enure wholly
wholly to
to
the personal
personal benefit
of the
pensioner or
annuitant entitled
to the
the same
the
benefit of
the pensioner
or annuitant
entitled to
same
The same rules of evidence,
regulations, and prescriptions
evidence, regulations,
prescriptions shall apply
and govern the Commissioner of Pensions and pension
and
pension agents under
this
act as
now prevail
laws which
which relate
relate to
to
prevail under
under existing
existing pension
pension laws
this act
as now
widows of
of revolutionary
revolutionary officers
officers and
and soldiers.
soldiers.
widows
SEC. 3. And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That this act shall take effect
effect immediately.
mediately.
APPROVED,
July 29, 1848.
APPROVED, July
1848.

CIIAP.
.--1/n Act making
Service, for the
CHAP. CXXI
CXXI.--An
making Appropriations
.Appropriationsfor the
the Norat
Naral Serrice,for
tle
Year ending the thirtieth
thirtieth June, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
and forly-nine.
hundred aindforly-nine.

Be
enacted by the
Be it
it enacted
the Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
United
United States of America
America in congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
the followfollowing
ending
ing sums be
be appropriated
appropriated for the naval service
service for
for the year ending
thousand eight hundred
June thirtieth, one thousand
hundred and
and forty-nine, out
out of
of any
unappropriated money in
unappropriated
in the
the treasury,
treasury, in
in addition
addition to the
the sum
sum of one
million
unexpended balances
balances of
million five
five hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars
dollars of the
the unexpended
of
appropriations for the naval service. The remainder
remainder of such
former appropriations
unexpended balances,
after deducting
deducting the
the said
million five
five
of one
one million
said sum
sum of
balances, after
unexpended
hundred thousand
thousand dollars, to be carried
carried to the surplus fund.
For pay of commission,
commission, warrant,
warrant, and petty officers,
officers, and seamen,
seamen, including
the engineer
corps of
of the
the navy,
two millions
hundred and
and
one hundred
navy, two
millions one
engineer corps
eluding the
eighty-nine
eighty-nine thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred and
and eleven dollars.
dollars.
For
Observatory at
WashFor the pay of the
the superintendent
superintendent of
of the
the Naval
Naval Observatory
at Washington city,
city, who shall be a
a captain, commander,
commander, or lieutenant in the
the
navy,
three thousand
dollars, which
shall be
be the
per annum
annum of
of
the salary
salary per
which shall
thousand dollars,
navy, three
said superintendent. And the provision in
in the act entitled
entitled ""An
An Act
making appropriations
appropriations for the naval service
service for the year ending
ending the
thirtieth of June,
June, one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight,"
forty-eight," which is
is
the
in these words, viz.: ""including three thousand dollars for pay of the
superintendent, who
superintendent,
who shall
shall be either aa captain,
captain, commander,
commander, or lieuten-.
lieuten-.
of
ant in the navy,"
navy," shall be construed
construed to apply to the superintendent of
said Naval
Naval Observatory,
Observatory, and shall take effect from and after the passage
sage of
of that act.
act.
For pay of superintendents,
constructors, and all the civil
superintendents, naval constructors,
establishments at the several navy-yards, seventy-four
seventy-four thousand
thousand two
hundred and
and twenty
dollars.
hundred
twenty dollars.
For provisions
provisions for commission,
commission, warrant, and petty officers, and seamen,
men, including engineers and marines, attached
attached to vessels for sea
service, six hundred and seventy-seven
seventy-seven thousand
thousand eight hundred and
service,
sixty dollars.
dollars.
necessaries and appliances for
For surgeons' necessaries
fi)r the sick and hurt of
including the marine corps,
twenty-eight thousand
the navy, including
corps, twenty-eight
thousand five hundred dollars.
dollars.
dred
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For
equipment for
inIncrease,
For increase,
increase, repair,
repair, armament,
armament, and
and equipment
for the
the navy,
navy, inIncrease, repair, armament,
cluding
commission, coal for steamers,
oarmamesnt,
eluding wear and tear
tear of
of vessels
vessels in
in commission,
steamers pp,
&c., of vessels.
purchase
hemp, and
and one
one million
two hundred
thousand dollars
for
purchase of
of hemp,
million two
hundred thousand
dollars for
completing
two millions
millions five
five hundred
completing four
four first-class
first-class steamers,
steamers, two
hundred and
and
thirty-one
and seventy-four
seventy-four dollars.
tlirty-one thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred and
dollars.
For
ordnance and
stores, including
incidental expenses,
expenses, Ordnance
Ordnance and
and
For ordnance
and ordnance
ordnance stores,
including incidental
ordnance stores.
two
eighteen thousand
hundred and
four hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars. ordnance
stores.
two hundred
hundred and
and eighteen
thousand four
For
nautical books,
books, maps,
maps, charts,
charts, instruments,
repairBooks, maps,
maps,
For nautical
instruments, binding
binding and
and repairing
the same,
same, and
and all
all expenses
expenses of
of the
office, thirty-five
thirty-five charts,
&c.
ing the
the hydrographical
hydrographical office,
charts, &c.
thousand
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Navy
is hereby
directed
thousand dollars.
dollars. And
And the
of the
Navy is
hereby directed
to expend
expend five
five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, or
thereof as
may be
be necesto
or so
so much
much thereof
as may
necesObservations
sary, in
in causing
causing the
observations to
to be
be made
recently
Observations by
sary,
the-recommended
observations
made which
which have
have been
been recently
recommended by
recommended
the American
Philosophical Society
and the
recommended to
to him
him by
by the
American Philosophical
Society and
Armerican Philothe American
Philosophical
Academy
Arts and
sophical Society.
Society.
Academy of
of Arts
and Sciences.
Sciences.
Miscellaneous
For
that may
may accrue
accrue for
for the
the following
following purposes,
purposes,
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses that
Miscellaneous
6z.
freight and
printing and
stationery;;advertising
advertising expenses.
expenses.
and transportation;
transportation; printing
and stationery
1iz.::freight
in newspapers;
newspapers; books,
and drawings;
in
books, maps,
maps, models,
models, and
drawings; purchase
purchase and
and
repair of
of fire
machinery; repair
repair of
of and
repair
fire engines
engines and
and machinery;
and attending
attending on
on steam
steam
engines in
purchase and
of horses
oxen, and
and
engines
in yards;
yards; purchase
and support
support of
horses and
and oxen,
driving
purchase and repair
repair of
driving teams; carts, timber wheels,
wheels, and the purchase
of
workmen's tools; postage
letters; furniture
wvurkmen's
postage of public letters;
furniture for government
government
houses; fuel,
fuel, oil
and candles
shore stations;
cleaning
houses;
oil and
candles for
for navy-yards
navy-yards and
and shore
stations; cleaning
clearing up
incidental labor
labor not
not chargeable
and clearing
up yards;
yards; watchmen
watchmen and
and incidental
chargeable
to any
any other
appropriation; labor
and
other appropriation;
labor attending
attending the
the delivery of stores and
supplies on
on foreign
foreign stations;
stations; wharfage,.
dockage, and
supplies
wharfage, dockage,
and rent;
rent; travelling.
travelling
expenses of officers; funeral
expenses; store
and office
office rent;
stationexpenses
funeral expenses;
store and
rent; stationery
and fuel
to navy
agents and
and storekeepers;
storekeepers; flags,
flags, awnings,
ery and
fuel to
navy agents
awnings, and
and
packing
boxes; premiums
and other
other expenses
expenses of
of recruiting;
apprepacking boxes;
premiums and
recruiting; apprehending deserters;
diem pay
to persons
persons attending
attending courts-martial,
hending
deserters; per
per diem
pay to
courts-martial,
and courts
courts of
of inquiry,
inquiry, or
or other
pay to
to
and
other service
service authorized
authorized by
by law;
law; pay
judge
advocates; pilotage
assistance rendered
rendered
judge advocates;
pilotage and towage
towage of
of vessels;
vessels; assistance
to vessels
vessels in distress;
hundred thousand
thousand dollars. And the
the SecreSecreTest of kiln
to
distress; seven hundred
dried flour and
dried
flour and
tary
authorized,
aforesaid,
authorized,
from
the
sum
aforesaid,
without
tary of
of the
the Navy is hereby
corn-meal.
corn-meal.
further
advertisement, out of
appropriation for
provisions,
farther notice
notice or advertisement,
of the appropriation
for provisions,
to
purchase, at
discretion, a
to purchase,
at his
his discretion,
a sufficient
sufficient quantity
quantity of flour and
and cornmeal prepared
meal
prepared and dried
machinery invented
J.
dried by the
the process
process and machinery
invented by
by J.
R.
Ohio, to be sent
stations, to test its caR. Stafford,
Stafford, of
of Ohio,
sent to different
different naval stations,
capacity to
to resist
resist the
the influence
influence of
of time
and climate,
ascertain what
pacity
time and
climate, and
and to
to ascertain
what
advantage
may be
introducing the
of the
for the
advantage there
there may
be in
in introducing
the use
use of
the same
same for
the navy.
navy.
Transportation
For the
transportation of
of the
the United
mail between
between New
York Transportation
For
the transportation
United States
States mail
New York
of the
of
the United
and
between New
New York
Orleans, and
and Havana
and Liverpool,
Liverpool, between
York and
and New
New Orleans,
Havana and
and States
States mail
in
mail
in
Chagres,
between Panama
and Astoria,
Astoria, under the act of the third steamships.
Chagres, and between
Panama and
of March,
hundred and
forty-seven, eight hundred
and 1847, ch.
ch. 62.
of
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven,
Secretary ofthe
ofthe
Secretary
of the Navy
seventy-four thousand six
hundred dollars. And the Secretary
Secretary of
six hundred
seventy-four
may make
Navy is
is hereby
hereby directed
said service,
service, advances
Navy
directed to
to advance
advance to
to the
the contractors
contractors for
for said
conadvances to conor to
to their assignees,
assignees, for the purpose of enabling them to finish the tractors.
steamships contracted
of
contracted for
for under their
their respective
respective contracts,
contracts, the sum
sum of
steamships
twenty-five thousand
said ships,
ships, after
twenty-five
thousand dollars
dollars per
per month
month on
on each
each of
of said
after
such ship
ship shall
have been
been launched;
launched; but
the money
advanced under
such
shall have
but the
money so
so advanced
under
said contracts
shall not
not exceed
exceed the amount
one year's
any
contracts shall
amount of one
year's
any one of said
compensation, stipulated
compensation,
stipulated for
for in such contract,
contract, to be secuxed
secured in
in all
cases
by a
lien on
said ships,
ships, in
such manner
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
cases by
a lien
on said
in such
manner as
as the
of the
Navy may
may require;
and the
the money
advanced shall
faithfully
Navy
require; and
money so
so advanced
shall be faithfully
expended in
in finishing
finishing said
said ships
ships to
to the
satisfaction of
of the
Secretary of
the satisfaction
the Secretary
of
expended
the
compensation on the contract
contract from Panama
Panama to Astoria
Astoria When
When compencompenthe Navy;
Navy; and compensation
on the conshall commence
from the
ships are
are ready
ready for
service, and
and sation
sation
on
conshall
commence from
the time
time the
the ships
for service,
tract
from
Panetract fromthePana.
placed
United States; the
the said
said annual
annual complaced at the
the disposal of
of the United
com- ma to Astoria
shall commence.
commence.
pensation, however,
however, not
commence until first
pensation,
not to commence
first October,
October, eighteen
eighteen shall
hundred
and forty-eight:
forty-eight: Provided,
contractor for
for the
line
That the
the contractor
the line
hundred and
Provided, That
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from
Panama to
as the
the condition
of this
advance, be required
required
this advance,
condition of
Astoria, as
to Astoria,
from Panama
to stop
stop and
deliver and
take mails
mails at
Francisco, and
and
at San Diego, San Francisco,
and take
and deliver
to
Secretary of the
Monterey,
California, if
required so to do by the Secretary
if required
in California,
Monterey, in
provided
Navy,
the concurrence
concurrence of
of the
the Postmaster-General:
And provided
Postmaster-General: And
with the
Navy, with
the
further,
That,
in
consideration
of
the
foregoing
advance,
line of
advance,
foregoing
the
of
consideration
in
That,
further,
steamers provided
provided in
the contract
contract with
with A.
A. S.
S. Sloo
stop, going
shall stop,
Sloo shall
in the
steamers
and
at Charleston,
Savannah.
and Savannah.
practicable, and
if practicable,
Charleston, if
returning, at
and returning,
enumerated,
For
contingent expenses
for objects
objects not hereinbefore enumerated,
expenses for
Contingent
For contingent
exContingent ex-

Proviso for additional places
of
places of
ditional
stopping.
stopping.

penses.
penses.

Grading
UniGrading University Square.
Square.
versity
oar
Depot
for
charts.
charts.

Marine hospiMarine
tal,
New Orleans.
Orleans.
tal, New
Meteorological
Meteorological
observations.

observations.

Depot at New

Orleans.
Oreans.

Construction,
Construction,
&c., and current
and current
&c.,
expenses at navynav
yards.
Portsmouth.

Boston.

New
York.
New York.

Philadelphia.
Washington.
Washington.

dollars.
two
two thousand
thousand dollars.

To
arrearages due
due for
for grading
grading University
University Square,
Square, and other
pay arrearages
To pay
expenses, for the construction
of
the
depot
for
charts
and instruments,
expenses, for the construction of the depot for charts and instruments,
being aa reappropriation
part of
sum carried
carried to
to the
fund,
surplus fund,
the surplus
a sum
of a
in part
reappropriation in
being
heretofore appropriated
for
that
purpose,
ten
thousand
forty-three
dolforty-three
thousand
ten
purpose,
that
appropriated for

heretofore
lars and
seventy-seven cents.
and'seventy-seven
lars
For furnishing
the marine
building at New Orleans, seven
hospital building
marine hospital
furnishing the
For
dollars.
hundred
five
thousand
thousand five hundred dollars.
For
observations," to be conducted under the
"meteorological observations,"
For "meteorological
direction of
thousand dollars.
of the Navy, two thousand
Secretary of
the Secretary
of the
direction
For
establishment of aadepot for naval stores, which the Secrethe establishment
For the
tary
Navy is
is hereby
hereby required
required to
cause to be located at or near
to cause
the Navy
of the
tary of
the
Orleans, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
New Orleans,
of New
city of
the city
For the
extension, and
and completion
completion of the following
following
construction, extension,
the construction,
For
objects, and
and for
current repairs at the several navy-yards,
navy-yards, viz.:
the current
for the
objects,
At
—For completing
completing quay
wharf
and wharf, and wharf
wall and
quay wall
Portsmouth.-For
At Portsmouth.
number
wall west
west side
of ship-house
four, and filling
filling in;
in;
number four,
ship-house number
side of
one; wall
number one;
I; brick
timber shed
opposite number
and addition
addition to smithery I;
seven, and
number seven,
shed opposite
timber
forges;
powder magazine,
magazine, engine,
engine, fixtures,
for blowing-fires
blowing-fires to forges;
&c., for
fixtures, &c.,
powder
and
repairs of
of all
fifty thousand
thousand five hundred and fifty-one
kinds, fifty
all kinds,
for repairs
and for
dollars.
dollars.
wharf
At
Boston. —For
number thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, and pier wharf
shed number
timber shed
-For timber
At Boston.
at angle
angle number
fifty-nine; coal-house
coal-house near
dry-dock, and pier wharf
wharf
near dry-dock,
number fifty-nine;
at
in rear
rear of
eight knee docks, and
joiner's shop; for eight
and joiner's
carpenter's and
of carpenter's
in
barn;
tracks
for stowage
stowage of
guns in
in gun
gun park;
park; for
for completing
completing brick barn;
of guns
tracks for
and
all kinds,
thousand three hundred and fiftyninety-seven thousand
kinds, ninety-seven
of all
repairs of
and repairs
one
dollars.
one dollars.

At
iron and
and copper
copper store,
cob wharf,
wharf,
cooperage, cob
store, cooperage,
For iron
York.-—For
New York.
At New
of
front
in
and
and
filling
in
timber
pond;
dredging
channels
wharf
of
dredging
pond;
timber
in
filling
and
&c., and cistern
hospital
engine in
in smithery,
smithery, steam pipes, &c.,
steam engine
lands; steam
hospital lands;
for each
each reservoir;
paving and
and flagging,
flagging, and
granite skids, and platand granite
reservoir; paving
for
six
kinds,
forms
for
cannon,
and
for
repairs
all
kinds,
one hundred
hundred and six
of
repairs
for
and
forms for cannon,
thousand dollars.
thousand
For
the dry-dock,
three hundred
hundred and fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dry-dock, three
For the
above
For
purchase by
by the
Secretary of the Navy of the land, above
the Secretary
the purchase
For the
and under
under water,
water, bounded
bounded by
Flushing Avenue,
Avenue, in the city of Brookby Flushing
and
navy-yard, hospital
lyn, in
the State
State of
York, the
United States navy-yard,
the United
New York,
of New
in the
lyn,
grounds, and
Wallabout Bay
Bay to the channel,
channel, two hundred
hundred and
the Wallabout
and the
grounds,
of
sum of
said sum
of
eighty-five
thousand
dollars:
Provided,
That
no
part
Provided,
dollars:
thousand
eighty-five
money
to the
purchase money
money until
until aa
the payment of the purchase
applied to
be applied
shall be
money shall
good and
and perfect
title is
is secured
the United
United States for the said land
to the
secured to
perfect title
good
and
its
appurtenances.
and its appurtenances.
At Philadelphia.-For
Philadelphia. --,-For removing
extending ship-house G;
removing and extending
At
all
completing wharf
wharf number
number two;
machine; and repairs
repairs of all
two; dredging machine;
completing
hundred
five
kinds,
fourteen
thousand
hundred
dollars.
kinds, fourteen thousand
fitting part of numAt Washington.
—For chain-cable
and fitting
forges, and
chain-cable forges,
Washington.--For
At
alterber
eleven
for
a
boiler
shop;
hammer
for
smith's
shop, and altersteam
shop;
boiler
a
for
eleven
ber
numation
machine; converting
converting joiner's shop in numproving machine;
hydraulic proving
in hydraulic
ation in
ber
twelve to
to mould
mould loft,
and steam
steam hammer in place of old tilt hamloft, and
ber twelve
mer
extending brass foundry; extending
extending
and extending
workshops, and
ordnance workshops,
mer;;ordnance
blacksmith's
iron store
finishing shop for
store under N, and finishing
and iron
shop and
blacksmith's shop
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smithery; converting
converting old foundry into stables,
repairs of
of al
al
stables, and for
for repairs
kinds, thirty-two
thirty-two thousand
thousand four hundred and eighteen dollars.
Norfolk.
At Norfolk.
Norfolk.-For
—For extension of quay walls; completing
completing slip fortyNorfolk.
eight, and for the storehouse number
number nineteen; brick stables; steam
hammer
hammer and engine; brick gun place, coal-house,
coal-house, and
and landing
landing wharf;
wharf;
culvert drill press;
culvert
press; punching
punching machine
machine and cutting
and for
for
cutting shears,
shears, and
repairs of all kinds, one hundred
hundred and
forty-four thousand
one hundred
hundred
and forty-four
thousand one
and thirty-six dollars.
dollars.
Pensacola.—For
-For
At Pensacola.
two third class officers' houses; completing
completing
Pensaco?a.
Pensacola.
timber shed number twenty-six;
twenty-six; dredge
dredge machine
machine scows;
scows; four
four warrant
warrant
officers'
coal-house; paint shop and rail
officers' houses,
houses, and guard-house;
guard-house; coal-house;
rail
tracks;
tracks; permanent
permanent wharf; drain in rear of officers'
officers' quarters;
quarters; wharf
wharf
and rail track in front of storehouse
storehouse number twenty-six;
paving,
twenty-six; paving,
grading,
grading, planting trees and levelling, and for repairs of all
kinds, one
one
all kinds,
hundred
fifty-nine thousand six hundred and
hundred and fifty-nine
and twenty-five
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
For construction,
construction, in part, of aa new timber shed at said navy-yard,
navy-yard,
fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For payment
payment of such arrearages
arrearages as the Secretary of
may
of the Navy
Navy may
in law and equity decide to be due to
Foster, seven
to Jerrison
Jerrison and
and Foster,
seven thouthousand dollars.
dollars.
At Memphis.—
Memphis.- For completing commandant's
commandant's house'and
house'and storehouse;
storehouse; Memphis.
tarring-house; engine and machinery
machinery for saw mill
tarring-house;
and
mill;;timber
timber shed, and
boat-builder's
boat-builder's shop, and wall to enclose.
enclose. yard; embankment
and exexembankment and
cavations; machinery for ropewalk,
cavations;
ropewalk, and for repairs of all kinds,
kinds, one
one
hundred and seventy-four
seventy-four thousand
hundred
thirty-eight dollars.
dollars.
thousand and
and thirty-eight
At Sackett's Harbor.
Harbor. -For
—For the completion
officers' quarters,
quarters, and
and
completion of
Sackett's
of officers'
Sackett's Har
bor.
for repairs
repairs of all kinds, two thousand
thousand dolla:
clonal bor.
For Hospitals,
Hospitals, viz.:
viz.:
- For repairing
repairing hospital
buildings
Hospitals,
For
Hospitals, viz.:
viz.: At Boston. —For
hospital buildings
to n
dependencies, fences
and dependencies,
fences and furnaces,
furnaces, painting,
painting, glazing,
glazing, and white- Boston.
Bos washing, two thousand
thousand eight hundred dollars.
Pittsburg.
For the completion
Pittsburg.
completion of the marine
marine hospitals now building, viz.:
viz. :At
Pittsburg, ten thousand dollars; at Cleveland,
Pittsburg,
Cleveland, ten thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars;
at Louisville,
Louisville, ten thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the purpose of erecting
erecting marine
marine hospitals on the sites owned
owned by Erection of marine hospitals.
the United
the following
the
United States
States at
at the
following places,
places, viz.:
viz.:
rine hospitals.
St.
At St. Louis,
Louis, ten thousand dollars; at Natchez,
dolNatchez, ten thousand dolSt Louis.
Louis.
Paducah, ten thousand
lars; at Paducah,
thousand dollars.
At Napoleon,
Napoleon, Arkansas, (so soon as the government
to the
the site
site
government title to
Napoleon,. Ark.
Napoleon,
purchased shall be perfected,)
selected and purchased
dollars.
perfected,) ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Also for the construction
construction of
hospital on
on such
such site
site as
as shall
of a
a marine
marine hospital
shall Chicago.
Secretary of the Treasury,
be selected by the Secretary
lands owned
Treasury, on the
the lands
owned by
by
the United States at Chicago, ten thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
At New York. -—For
For purchase
purchase from the city of
water
of New
New York of
of water
New York.
front to hospital lands; for surgeon's
guttering, and
and
surgeon's house;
house; paving,
paving, guttering,
completing sewer, and for current
current repairs, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand and
and fiftyfiftyseven dollars.
Washington.
At Washington.
-For current
Washington. —For
current repairs, one hundred dollars.
dollars.
Washington.
Norfolk.
At Norfolk. -— For repairs
repairs of galleries,
galleries, cells, bath-house,
and
bath-house, fence,
fence, and
Norfolk.
surgeon's house,
house, one thousand
thousand four hundred
hundred dollars; and
and for making
making
necessary repairs
necessary
repairs for the marine hospital
Norfolk, sixteen
sixteen hundred
hundred
hospital at
at Norfolk,
dollars.
dollars.
Pensacola.
At Pensacola.—
Pensacola.-For
For bricking
bricking up ponds and drain, repairs
repairs to hosPensacola
pital, and for current
current repairs, six thousand
hundred and
seventythousand three hundred
and seventyeight
eight dollars.
Mobile.
At Mobile. —For
- For necessary
necessary repairs of the marine
Mobile.
marine hospital,
hospital, one
thousand and ninety dollars'.
thousand
dollars.
Magazines,
For
- At Boston, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For Magazines, viz.:
viz.: —
Magazines, viz
vi ;
Boston.
At New
At
New York,
York, five
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
Rewv
New York.
Washington.
At Washington,
Washington, two
At
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Washington.
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At Norfolk,
Norfolk, one
one thousand
nine hundred
hundred and
dollars.
thirty-eight dollars.
and thirty-eight
thousand nine
At
Norfolk.
Sorfolk.
Marine
For pay
pay of
of officers,
non-commissioned officers, muofficers, non-commissioned
Marine corps.
Corps. - For
Marine Corps.—
Marine
Pay of
of officers,
officers, sicians, privates, and servants, serving on shore, subsistence of officers,
Pay
marines, &c.
and
thousand
undrawn clothing, two hundred and eighty-three thousand
for undrawn
pay for
and pay
marines, &c
dollars.
dollars.
For provisions
marines, serving
shore, sixty
sixty thousand dollars.
on shore,
serving on
for marines,
provisions for
Provisions.
For
provisions.
For clothing,
clothing, eighty-one
thousand four
four hundred
and ninety-two
hundred and
eighty-one thousand
Clothing.
For
dollars.
For fuel,
fuel, eleven
hundred and thirty-four dollars.
thousand three hundred
eleven thousand
For
Fuel.
For military
repair of
of armorers,
accoutrements,
armorers, accoutrements,
pay of
arms, pay
of arms,
stores, repair
military stores,
For
Military stores.
ordnance
stores, flags,
instruments, eight
eight
musical instruments,
and musical
fifes, and
drums, fifes,
flags, drums,
ordnance stores,
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
transportation of
officers and
and troops,
troops, and
expenses of recruitand for
for expenses
Transportation.
of officers
For transportation
Transportation.
ing, twelve
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
ing,
For
viz.:
contingencies, viz.:
For contingencies,
Contingencies.
Freight,
toll, cartage,
cartage, wharfage,
judges.
compensation to judgeswharfage, compensation
Miscellaneous
ferriage, toll,
Freight, ferriage,
Miscellaneous
Bxpenses.
courts-martial, courts of inquiry,
advocate,
inquiry, and
advocate, per diem for attending courts-martial,
Bxpenses.
for
house-rent, in
in lieu
lieu of quarters;
quarters; burial of deceased
labor; house-rent,
for constant
constant labor;
marines;
printing, stationery,
forage, postage,
postage, pursuit
pursuit of deserters;
deserters;
stationery, forage,
marines; printing,
candles,
oil, straw,
straw, furniture,
furniture, bed
spades, axes, shovels, picks,
bed sacks, spades,
candles, oil,
carpenters'
tools; keep
horse for
for messenger, pay of the matron,
of aa horse
keep of
carpenters' tools:
washerwoman,
porter at
hospital head-quarters,
head-quarters, twenty-two thouat hospital
and porter
washerwoman, and
sand dollars.
American seamen
For
seamen in foreign counprotection of American
the relief and protection
For the
Relief and proRelief
tection
of Amerithe
deficiencies in appropriations
supply deficiencies
to supply
further to
appropriations made for the
Ameri- tries, further
tectiol of
can seamen.
hundred and
and
service of the fiscal year ending thirtieth June, eighteen hundred
can seamen service
forty-eight,
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
forty-eight, twenty
Improvements
enacted, That
SEC. 2.
2. And
further enacted,
That the sum of seventeen thouitfurther
be it
And be
SEC.
Improvements
&c., at the naval
sand
and
three
hundred
dollars
be,
and
the
hereby, approprithe same is hereby,
and
be,
dollars
hundred
three
and
sand
at atthAnnapl
hooi
school
Annapappropriated, for
ated
out of
of any
for
the treasury
treasury not otherwise appropriated,
in the
money in
any money
olis,
ated out
olis, viz.:
improvements
and repairs
Annapolis, to be
be
at the naval school at Annapolis,
repairs at
improvements and
grounds embraced in the new
Enclosing
expended
enclosing the grounds
follows: For enclosing
as follows:
expended as
Enclosing
grounds.
purchase,
grounds.
purchase, repairing
repairing the houses thereon,
thereon, docking, grading, and improving
grounds, six thousand eight hundred dollars.
ing the grounds,
five
Superintendsuperintendent's house, one thousand five
For repairing and tinning superintendent's
Superintendent's house.
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred
Building
an
arsenal, five hundred dollars.
an
Building
For building an arsenal,
arsenal.
For
raising the
professors, one
one story,
six
story, six
by professors,
occupied by
houses occupied
of houses
row of
the row
For raising
Douses for proHouses
fessors.
thousand dollars.
For
lyceum, five hundred
hundred dollars.
completing mess-room and lyceum,
For completing
For
painting outside
of houses,
repairs, one
necessary repairs,
other necessary
and other
houses, and
outside of
For painting
thousand five hundred dollars.
For
fire engines
engines and
apparatus, complete,
complete, five hundred dollars.
and apparatus,
For fire
SEC.
further enacted,
enactid, That in execution of the act
act
be it
it further
3. And
And be
SEC. 3.
approved
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
forty-seven, making
making aphundred and forty-seven,
1847, ch. 48.
approved March
1847,
directing, among other
&c., directing,
propriations for the naval
naval service,
service, &c.,
other things,
propriations
Philadelphia,
navy-yards at Philadelphia,
the construction
dry-docks at the navy-yards
construction of floating dry-docks
the
Pensacola,
favor of the
pursuance of the reports in favor
and in pursuance
Kittery, and
and Kittery,
Pensacola, and
two
hereinafter named
named as
purposes, made
adapted to naval purposes,
best adapted
as best
plans hereinafter
two plans
by
board of
of officers
officers appointed
plans, and by the
the plans,
all the
examine all
to examine
appointed to
a board
by a
Secretary
Yards and Docks, the Secretary of the Navy is hereby
of Bureau of Yards
Secretary of
the Navy to enter
Samuel D.
to enter directed forthwith to enter into aa contract
contract with
with Samuel
D. Dakin
Dakin and
and
the Navy
into a
a contract
contract
a
reasonable
within
construction,
complete
Rutherford
Moody,
complete
construction,
a
reasonable
the
for
S. D.
D. Dakin Rutherford Moody,
with S.
and Rutherford
Ru therford time from the date of the contract,
and
contract, of aa sectional floating dry-dock,
dry-dock,
. and railways, at the navy-yard at Philadelphia,
for the ,basin,
Moody for
Philadelphia, according
according to the
navy-yard
the
at
railways,
construction of a
a basin, and
construction
Department;
sectional floating
plan and
and specifications
specifications submitted by them to the Navy Department;
floating plan
sectional
dry-dock, &c., at and also to enter into a contract with John
and Zeno Secor,
Gilbert
S.
John
with
contract
a
into
enter
to
also
and
ncat
dhiladelphia
Philadelphia nafor
the complete
complete construction,
construction, within
within a
the date
from the
time from
reasonable time
a reasonable
for the
vy-yard.
contract, of aabalance
balance floating dry-dock, basin, and railways, at
at
the contract,
Also to enter of the
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the
navy-yard at Pensacola, according
the navy-yard
according to the plan and
and specifications
into aa contract
specifications into
contract
submitted by
submitted
by them
them to the Navy Department; and also to enter into
into a
a with John
-.
Gilbert
and
Zeno
So
.
contract with one
or the
the o
th er o
he respective
respect i
ve parties
parties above named
ert ja
t nZ
en
one or
other
offt
the
above named, Lit
Secor
for
the
Secor
for
the
for the complete
complete const
ruc ti on ,w
i
thi n a
a reasonable
reasona bl e t
i
me from
from the date
construction,
within
time
the date construction
construction of
of a
a

of the
the .contract,
at the
the navy-yard
navy-yard at Kittery,
a floating
of
_contract, at
Kittery, of a
floating dry-dock,
dry-dock, drby-dck,
d
t
'
a
rya
4
n
i
oe
c
ck, fl., at
basin, and
upon either of the above-named plans that the
basin,
and railways,
railways, upon
navythe Pensacola
Pensacola navysaid Secretary
Secretary may prefer as best adapted to
said
yard; the
works yard.
yard.
to said
said yard;
the said
said works
at each
each yard
at
yard to be of the largest dimensions
dimensions proposed
in said
said plans
proposed in
plans and
and
specifications:
specifications :Provided,
Provided, That i
n eac
case such
suc h contract
as tc
in
eachh case
contract can
can be
be Proviso
Proviso as
tc
made at prices that shall n
otexceed
excee d b
y more
more t
han ten
cent. thepri
not
by
than
ten per
per cent.
the price.e

prices which
prices
which have been submitted by either of
of the
the said
said proprietors
proprietors to
to
the Navy Department for aafloating dry-dock
the
on either
said plans,
plans,
dry-dock on
either of
of said
and
for the
basins and
and railways, of the dimensions aforesaid,
and for
the basins
at any
aforesaid, at
any of
of
the said
navy-yards::And provided further,
further, That the said
the
said navy-yards
Secretary
Proviso
as to
said Secretary
Proviso as
to
shall also,
also, by further contract with said parties, enlarge
shall
the dimensions
e
s
i
n
ol
n
arsging dimen&menenlarge the
dimensions enlarging
of said
said works
d
works at each yard to a
sufficient for
docking warwara capacity
capacity sufficient
for docking
steamers of
largest class, at least three hundred and fifty
steamers
of the
the largest
feet in
fifty feet
in
length,
length, if the dimensions above mentioned
mentioned should
not be
found adeadeshould not
be fbund
quate
quate for that purpose.
purpose.
SEC.
be itfurther
enacted, That the sum of
S
EC. 4.
4. And
And be
it further enacted,
hundred
Appropriation
of four
four hundred
Appropriation
thousand dollars is hereby
here by appropriated
appropr i
ate d towards
anydocks.
for
said docks.
towards said
said works
works from
from any
for said
money
treasury not otherwise appropriated,
money in
in the
the treasury
appropriated, which
which sum,
sum, together
together
with the
the sums
sums that
that remain
remain unexpended
unexpended of the appropriations
with
appropriations made
made by
by
said act
March third,
third, eighteen hundred
said
act of
of March
hundred add forty-seven,
forty-seven, for floating
floating
dry-docks at
at the
three navy-yards
navy-yards aforesaid,
dry-docks
the three
aforesaid, shall be applied towards
applied.
towards How
How applied.
the
payments to be provided for in the said contracts,
the payments
contracts, and
and be
be equally
equally
divided
said contracts
contracts for the said works at the three navydivided between
between the
the said
navyyards aforesaid.
aforesaid.
SEC.
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 5.
5. And
And be
enacted, That hereafter
hereafter the amount
amount of
Commutation
for
pirit r tin
money
money commutation
commutation allowed by law in lieu of the spirit
spi rit rat
i
on shall
shall be
be incresa
ration
incre sed. ration
increased
to
four
cents.
increased to four
1847,
48.
1847, ch.
ch. 48.
SEC.
6. And
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
S
EC. 6.
enacted, That
That when
when any
the
any master
master in
in the

Pay allowed
allowed to
to
Pay

masters and
and passpassmasters
navy, or
navy,
or passed midshipman,
midshipman, holding an acting
ed
m id shi pmen
acting appointment
appointment as
as master
master emd
midshipmen
from the
performed, or
from
the Secretary of the Navy,
Navy, has performed,
or shall
shall hereafter
per- acting
acting as
masters,
hereafter peras masters,
form, the
duty of
lieutenant, under
form,
the duty
of aalieutenant,
under an order of the commander
commander of the when
w
thh
ee
d
nut
e
erf
s'
or
t
ling_
performing
the dutiesof lieuvessel to which he was or shall be at the time
vessel
attached, to
tenants. time attached,
to supply
supply a
a tenants.
deficiency in the established
established complement
complement of lieutenants
deficiency
lieutenants of
said vessels,
vessels,
of said
whether belonging to a
a squadron or on separate
whether
service, which
order
separate service,
which order
shall have been subsequently
shall
subsequently approved by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Navy,
the Navy,
[he]
be allowed
allowed the pay of a
a master for the period or
[he] shall
shall be
or periods
periods
during
which he shall have performed
performed such duty.
during which
SEC.
7. And
And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That in calculating
SEC. 7.
for the
the pay
pay
Pay
ofsurgeons
calculating for
Payofsurgeons
of
surgeons in
of surgeons
in the navy, hereafter,
hereafter, the time upon the graduated scale
navy.
scale in
in the
the navy.
of
pay shall be
be reckoned
of pay-shall
reckoned from their original entry into
the service.
into the
service.
SEc.
it further
SEC. S.
S. And
And be it
further enacted, That the Secretary
of the
the Navy
Navy Secretary
Secretary to
to rereSecretary of
be, and he is hereby, directed to report to Congress,
Congress, at
at the
n
on
rt
ua
t
i
o
b ongr s
hs
e,
the commencecommence- pntuatly
Cgress
ment of
of the
ment
the next session,
session, the number of persons
persons in
in the
the naval
naval service
service number
of pernumber of
perflogged in each of
o fthe
th e years
years eighteen
ei
gh
teen h
un dre d an
orty-s i
x and
eigh- sons flogged in
hundred
andd f
forty-six
and eighsons flogged in
teen hundred
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, specifying the name of the ship,
teen
hundred and
ship, the the
the navy,
avy&c&c.
offence,
the sentence,
sentence, and the number of lashes inflicted;
offence, the
it shall
inflicted; and
and it
shall
be his
duty to
a similar
similar report for each year thereafter.
be
his duty
to make
make a
thereafter.
SEC.
And be
it further
S
EC. 9.
9. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That, on the application of the Transfer
Transfer of
cerofcertain
appropriaSecretary
of the
the President
Secretary of
the Navy,
Navy, the
President of the United States be
tions
tai n auPorized
authorized.
be authorized,
authorized, tions
when, in
opinion, the contingencies of the public service
when,
in his
his opinion,
service may
may
require it, to transfer
require
transfer any portion
portion of the sum
of one
million five
five hunsum of
one million
hundred thousand
dollars of
of unexpended balances
dred
thousand dollars
balances of former appropriations,
appropriations,
mentioned in
in the first section of this act, from one
mentioned
head of
of appropriation
one head
appropriation
to
any other
other head
appropriations made for the naval service;
to any
head of
of the appropriations
service;
and in all
cases of
of such
transfer, aaspecial
and in
all cases
such transfer,
special account
account of the moneys transtrans-.
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ferred,
application, shall
before Congress
Congress at
each sessesat each
laid before
be laid
shall be
their application,
and their
ferred, and

sion, previous to its adjournment.
sion,
SEC. 10.
10. And
it further enacted,
enacted, That it shall
shall be the duty of the
Net
proceeds of
be itfurther
And be
SEC.
Netproceedsof
postages collect- Postmaster-General, under the direction of the President, to cause the
the
edinagete
in the several
seealle Postmaster-General, under the direction of the President, to cause
postages collected
on the
the several
steamers from
several lines of steamers
collected on
lines
of postages
receipts of
net receipts
steamers net
of steamers
lines of
carrying
to Chagres,
York to
to Liverpool,
Liverpool, from
New York
York to
Chagres, and from
from Panafrom New
New York
the UniUni- New
carrying the
ted States mails
to some
some point
point in
the Territory
of Oregon,
stipulated for
for in conOregon, stipulated
Territory of
in the
how to
ma to
ap- ma
to be aphow
tracts
Secretary of the Navy, to be deposited in the
plied.
with the Secretary
made with
tracts made
plied.
treasury
to the
the credit
credit of
for the annual compensation
compensation
appropriation for
the appropriation
of the
treasury to
for the
the service
service to
rendered under
contracts, or
or otherwise
apply
otherwise apply
said contracts,
under said
be rendered
to be
for
the said
said postages
in payment
payment of
said annual
annual compensation.
compensation.
the said
of the
postages in
the
SEC. 11.
be it
it further
enacted, That
That so
so much
much of
of the
the proviso
of
proviso of
further enacted,
And be
11. And
SEC.
The provision
of
the naval
ap- the
March, one thousand eight hundred
hundred and forty-three,
forty-three,
third of March,
act of third
the act
naval apof the
propriation
of
act of
propriation act
entitled "An Act making appropriations for the naval service for the
3d
1843, entitled " An Act making appropriations for the naval service for the
March, 1843,
3d March,
of January,
year beginning
the first
first of
January, and ending the thirthirbeginning the
ch. 83,
requiring half
calendar year
half calendar
83, requiring
ch.
that all articles tieth of June, one thousand eight
as
hundred
and forty-four,"
forty-four," &c.,
&c., as
and
hundred
eight
thousand
one
aftiche
all of
forat use
the tieth of June,
requires that
that materials
materials of
of every
every name
nature for
use of
of the
the
the use
for the
and nature
name and
navy be
furnished requires
be furnished
navy
same
by contract
furnished by
contract with the lowest
lowest bidder, be,
be, and the same
by contract
be furnished
navy be
with navy
by
contract with
the lowest
bidder, is hereby, so far modified, that it shall be lawful for the Secretary of
lowest bidder,
the
modified so
as is hereby, so far modified, that it shall be lawful for the Secretary of
far as
so far
modified
into contract
contract for tobacco, from time to
enter into
relates to
to enter
hereafter, to
Navy, hereafter,
the Navy,
to con- the
relates
tracts for tobac- time, as the service requires, for a period
period not
not exceeding
years;
exceeding four years;
a
for
requires,
tracts for tobac- time, as the service
co.
and
he shall
shall not
not be
be restricted
to the
the lowest
lowest
restricted to
contracts, he
such contracts,
making such
in making
and in
bidder,
economy and
and the
best interests
interests of the
the best
opinion, economy
his opinion,
in his
unless, in
bidder, unless,
service
will be
thereby promoted.
promoted.
be thereby
service will
S
EC. 12.
12. And
be it
number of professors
That the number
enacted, That
Number
profurther enacted,
it further
And be
SEC.
ofproNumber of
fessors of mathe- of mathematics in the navy shall not exceed
that they shall be
twelve;
exceed
twelve;
not
shall
navy
of mathematics in the
fessors
matics ofinmathe
the
by the
of the
the United
United States, by
President of
the President
commissioned by
navy not
and commissioned
appointed and
ex- appointed
not to esnavy
perform such
teed twelve.
twelve.
and
Senate,
and
with
the
advice
and
consent
of
the
Senate,
shall
such
consent
and
advice
the
with
and
weed
Their
Their
duties
duties
as may
assigned them
them by
by order
order of
of the
Secretary of
the Navy,
Navy,
of the
the Secretary
be assigned
may be
duties as
and pay.
pay.
at
Naval School,
the Observatory,
Observatory, and on board ships-of-war,
ships-of-war, in
School, the
the Naval
at the
instructing
midshipmen of the navy,
navy, or otherwise. That when on
on
instructing the midshipmen
duty,
of mathematics
be at the rate
rate of
shall be
mathematics shall
professor of
of aa professor
pay of
the pay
duty, the
fifteen
hundred dollars
per 'annum,
-annum, with
with a
leave
ration; and when on leave
a ration;
dollars per
fifteen hundred
of
absence or
waiting orders,
pay shall
shall be
eight hunbe at the rate of eight
the pay
orders, the
or waiting
of absence
dred dollars
dollars per annum.
dred
S
EC. 13.
13. And
it further
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
be, and
is hereby,
authorized to
persons in the naval service
service
cause persons
to cause
hereby, authorized
he is
and he
insane persons be,
in the
ser- or
service, to
to be
be
or marine corps, who shall become insane while in the service,
naval serthe naval
in
vice
to
be
placed
vice to be placed placed in such lunatic hospital as in his opinion will be most conlunatic placed in such lunatic hospital as in his opinion will be most conin
in such lunatic
a restoration
and best
best calculated
promise a
restoration of reason;
reason; and
and
calculated to promise
hospitals
the venient
venient and
as the
hospitals as
Secretary of
of the
may from
pay which
the pay
addition to the
that in addition
the that
Secretary
which may
from time
time to
to time
time be
be due
due to
to
Navy may direct.
for the naval
such person,
person, he
he may, from the annual appropriation
appropr i
ati on for
service,
the head
enumerated, pay any deficiency
contingent enumerated,
of .contingent
head of
under the
service, under
of
reasonable expense;
provided, that in each
each case it does not
not
expense; provided,
of aa reasonable
exceed
hundred dollars per annum.
one hundred
exceed one
Number of midS
EC. 14.
14. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
proviso of the
the act of
of
That the proviso
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
Numberofmidshipmen
increas- August
August fourth,
hundred and
and forty-two,
forty-two, limiting the number
number
eighteen hundred
fourth, eighteen
shipmen increased to 464.
4,
64.
842, ch.
of officers
officers of
of the
the navy
of the
grade of
of midshipmen
midshipmen to the
the number
number that
the grade
navy of
121. of
42, ch. 121.
were in
service on
the first
day of
and
January, eighteen hundred and
of January,
first day
on the
in service
were
forty-one, be,
and is
authorize the appointappointmodified as to authorize
so modified
hereby, so
is hereby,
be, and
forty-one,
ment of
of officers
of that
that grade,
number of four hundred
hundred and
and
to the number
grade, to
officers of
ment
Proviso as to sixty-four: Provided,
That the
appointments shall
be made
made according
according
shall be
the appointments
as to sixty-four: Provided, That
Proviso
approved March third,
section of the act approved
,ppointments.
to
the directions
third,
the fifth section
of the
directions of
to the
appointments.
1845,
77,
eighteen
hundred and
and forty-five,
forty-five, entitled
entitled "
Act making appropriaappropria" An Act
eighteen hundred
ch. 77
1845, ch.
tions
the naval
naval service
year ending
ending thirtieth
thirtieth June,
June, eighteen
eighteen
the year
for the
service for
for the
tions for
hundred
and in
appointing from
from each
each State, hereafter,
hereafter,
in appointing
forty-six;" and
and forty-six;"
hundred and
its proportion
officers of
of that
that grade,
the appointments shall be apgrade, the
of officers
proportion of
its
portioned,
nearly as
as practicable,
among the several
several congresequally among
practicable, equally
as nearly
portioned, as
sional districts
districts therein.
sional
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Annual pay of
See. 15. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
passage
Annual
of
SEC.
And be it further
That from
from and after the passage
boatswains, gunof
gunners, carpenters,
sail- boatswains,
guncarpenters,
and
annual pay of boatswains,
boatswains,- ggunners,
of this
this act,
act, the annual
carpenters,
ners, carpenters,
-1
ITi
P
carpenter,
makers
navy-yard at
Pensacola shall
now allowed
makers at
at the navy-yard
at Pensacola
shall be
be the same
same as
as now
allowed and sail-nakers,
sail-makers,
at
Pensacola,
esby law to the forward warrant officers at the navy-yards
navy-yards at Boston,
Boston, at Pensacola, established.
tablished.
New
York, and
and Norfolk.
New York,
Restriction in
in
SEC. 16. And be
it further enacted,
enacted, That the
SEC.
be itfurther
the restriction
restriction established actRestriction
of 3d
March,
act of
3d March,
by
fourth sectibn
section of
of the
the act
act approved
third, eighteen_hunby the fourth
approved March
March third,
eighteen hun- 1845,
1845, ch. 77, rethe
to the
dred and forty-five,
forty-five, whereby
whereby no more than one hundred and eighty lating
number of passed
umbehiofenassred
passed midshipmen,
same time midshipmen
midshipmen, and those senior in rank, shall at the same
rereceive
suspended in ceiving
ceiving pay,
pay, susreceive the
the pay fixed by law for that class of officers, be suspended
pended.
its operation
operation from the passage of this act, until the class of eighteen
eighteen pended.
hundred
hundred and forty-two shall have
have
and forty-one and eighteen hundred
hundred and
relative rank established among
among those who
been examined,"
examined, and'
and the relative
examination.
shall pass their examination.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, August
August 3,
3, 1848.
1848.

to confirm the Survey
supplemental to an Act
- .nAn Act supplemental
CHP.. CXXII.
CHAP.
CXXII .—
Act to
Survey and Loca.
Location of Claims
Mississippi, east
of the Pearl
east of
Pearl River, and
Lands in the
the State
State of.ississippi,
lion
Claimsfor Lands
thirty-first Degree
south of
of the thirty-first
Degree of North
North Latitude,
Latitude, approved .farch
March three, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-five.
forty-five.

the
it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the
Be it
assembled, That all confirmed
confirmed
United
United States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
claims and settlement
settlement frights
rights for lands situate
situate in the State of MissisMississippi,
east of
the Pearl
Pearl River
River and
and south
south of
thirty-first degree
sippi, east
of the
of thirty-first
degree of
of north
north
not been actually
latitude, which had not
actually surveyed
surveyed on the ground,
ground, and for
which no plats of actual survey had been returned to the surveyorsurveyorgeneral's
day of Januoffice south
south of Tennessee,
Tennessee, on or before the first day
general's office
ary, one thousand
thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, shall be, and are
hereby,
according to
hereafter to
to be
be made as
to actual surveys hereafter
confirmed, according
hereby, confirmed,
herein
for, in the same manner that
that said claims actually surherein provided
provided for,
veyed
ground, and
surveyor-general's office
office at
at
to the surveyor-general's
and returned
returned to
veyed on the
the ground,
a supplethe
the time
time aforesaid,
aforesaid, are confirmed by the act to which this is a
ment; and the surveyor-general
surveyor-general is hereby authorized
authorized and directed, on
request
survey of
claims,
of said claims,
any party interested,
interested, to cause the survey
request of any
without delay,
and at
at any
between the
passage of this.
this, act and
time between
the passage
without
delay, and
any time
January, eighteen hundred
be made and
the first day of January,
hundred and fifty,
fifty, to .be

Aug.
5, 1848.
1848.
Aug. 5,
1845, ch.48.

18&4,ch.46.

land
Certain
claims
in
the
claims in
the
State
Missisof MissisState of
sippi
confirmed
according to
acaccording
to actual surveys herebe made.
ade
talter to
after
to be

Surveys to be
Surveys
be
made and returns
made
and to
returns
certified
the
certified
register
register and receiver
for the Auceivertbrthe
Augusta land disic lad dstrict.

and plats
plats of
returned
to his
his office,
office, and
and he
he shall
shall certify
certify the
the return
return and
of such
such
returned to
actual surveys, so made,
made, to his office,
office, to the register
register and receiver for
actual
Augusta district
district for said State. And the surveyor-gensurveyor-genlands in
in the Augusta
eral, and
receiver, shall regard
regard these claims and
and the said register
register and receiver,
eral,
plats of
of actual
survey, in
respects, upon
the same footing with the
all respects,
upon the
in all
plats
actual survey,
claims confirmed
ground, by said act to
claims
confirmed as actually surveyed upon the ground,
benefits
a supplement,
which this is a
supplement, and subject to, and entitled
entitled to, the benefits
Proviso: when
of all the provisions of said act: Provided,
Provided, That if
if it shall appear to
cannot be
survey
cannot be
surveyor-general, from the plats of actual survey already
the surveyor-general,
already returned survey
made.
to his office,
office, that any of said claims cannot now be actually surveyedmade
on
ground, owing
already conother claims already
to their
their conflict with other
owing to
on the
the ground,
firmed
as actually
actually surveyed
surveyed on
ground, by the
the act
act to which this is
on the ground,
firmed as
supplement, then it shall be lawful for him to grant to the claimant,
aasupplement,
so deprived
deprived of his location,
location, aa warrant,
warrant, as provided by the fourth section of said act, without causing the survey to be made.
Sac.
2. And
And be
all warrants
Warrants issued
have Warrants
further enacted,
enacted, That
That all
warrants which have
SEC. 2.
be it
it further
by the
surveyor.
been
issued, or which
hereafter be
issued, by
by the sursur- by
the surveyorbeen heretofore
heretofore issued,
which shall hereafter
be issued,
general south of
veyor-general
provisions of
of the
originalTennessee
veyor-general south
south of
of Tennessee,
Tennessee, under
under the
the provisions
the original
Tennessee uhnder
under
the act
act to
to which
which
act
supplement, and
under the provisions of this act, the
and under
a supplement,
act to which this is a
this is a supplethissmay
may
supplbe, and they are hereby, authorized
authorized to be located
located upon any lands subject ment,
be located upon any
to
Mississippi, in any of the land cated
to sale at private
private entry
entry in the
the State of Mississippi,
Vol,.
IX. PB.
Pu B. —
35
VOL. IX.
- 35
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lands subject
to districts
districts in
State, in
the same
same manner
mftnner that
warrants are now
that said warrants
in the
said State,
in said
subject to
lands

private
private entry in authorized
authorized to
be located
Augusta land
district.
land district.
the Augusta
in the
located in
to be
the State
State of
of Misthe
1848.
5,
sissippi.
APPROVED,
August
APPROVED,
sissippi.
Aug.
7, 1818..
Aug.7,1848..

Yachts used as
pleasure vessels,
pleasure
libe lito be
&c., to
censed on terms
terms
censed
that will
will allow
them to
proceed
to proceed
them
from port
port
port to port
from
in
the
United
in the United
States
without
without
States
clearance.
clearance.
Proviso: such
Proviso:
vessels not to be
vessels
allowed
allowed to transmerchanmerchanport
dise.
Owners
Owners of such
vessels to give
give
bonds.
Such vessels
vessels to
be
subject in
in all
be subject
respects
respects to the
Unilaws of
of the
the United
States.
ted States.
Shall use
use
nals, &c.
8z.c.

sig
sig-

C
HAP. CXLI.-A.n
CXLI .
— lbs
CHAP.

Act
lct

to authorize
the Secretary
of the
license
to license
Treasury to
the Treasury
Secretary of
authorize the
to
Yachts,
for other
Purposes.
other Purposes.
andfor
Yachts, and

the
Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the
House of
Senate and
it enacted
Be it
United
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
That the
Secretary
the Secretary
assembled, That
in Congress
States of
United States
of
the Treasury
used and
and ememyachts used
cause yachts
to cause
authorized to
is hereby
hereby authorized
Treasury is
of the
ployed exclusively
pleasure vessels,
and designed
of naval
naval
models of
as models
designed as
vessels, and
as pleasure
exclusively as
ployed
architecture, and
to be
vessels, to
to
American vessels,
as American
enrolled as
be enrolled
entitled to
now entitled
and now
architecture,
be
licensed on
on terms
terms which
which will
to proceed
from port
proceed from
them to
authorize them
will authorize
be licensed
to
port of
the United
without entering
clearing at the
the customor clearing
entering or
States without
United States
of the
to port
house.
Secretary of the
such form as the Secretary
in such
be in
shall be
license shall
Such license
house. Such
Treasury
prescribe: Provided,
vessels so enrolled and
Such vessels
Provided, Such
may prescribe:
Treasury may
licensed
shall not
be allowed
allowed to
transport merchandise
or carry
carry passenpassenmerchandise or
to transport
not be
licensed shall
gers
for pay
provided further, That the owner of any such vessel,
Andprovidedfurther,
pay::And
gers for
before taking
out such
such license,
license, shall
bond, in such form and for
a bond,
shall give a
taking out
before
such amount
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
shall prescribe,
prescribe, condiTreasury shall
the Treasury
as the
amount as
such
tional that
the said
shall not engage in any unlawful trade, nor
vessel shall
said vessel
that the
tional
in any
any way
the United States, and shall
shall
of the
laws of
revenue laws
the revenue
violate the
way violate
in
comply with
laws in all other respects.
with the laws
comply
S
EC. 2.
2. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
vessels shall, in all
all
enacted, That all such vessels
And be
SEC.
respects, except
except as
as above,
subject to the laws of the United
United States,
be subject
above, be
respects,
liable to seizure and forfeiture
forfeiture for any violation of the
and shall be liable
provisions
this act.
provisions of this
SEC. 3.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That all such licensed yachts
it further
And be
3. And
SEC.
colors prescribed
shall use
prescribed by the Secreform, size, and 'colors
the form,
a signal
signal of the
use a
shall
tary of
and the
the owners
owners thereof
permit the
thereof shall at all times permit
Navy, and
the Navy,
of the
tary
naval architects
architects in the
the employ of the United States to examine and
naval
copy
yachts.
said yachts.
the models
models of said
copy the
7, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, August
August 7,
APPROVED,
Court of the
District Court
CHAP.
CXLIII .
— Art .get
change the Place
Place of holding the District
.ct to
to change
CIsAP. CXLIII.-.n

Aug. 7,
7, 1848.
1848.
Aug.

United States
District of Alabama, and for other Purposes.
Purposes.
States for the Middle District
United

the
Representatives of the
House of Representatives
Be
enacted by
Senate and House
by the
the Senate
if enacted
Be it
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the State of
in Congress
United States of America in
United
Alabama
is hereby,
hereby, divided into three districts
same is
the same
be, and
and the
shall be,
Alabama shall
in manner
manner following, to wit:
Washington, Baldwin, Sumpter, Clarke,
The counties of Mobile, Washington,
Marengo,
Marengo, Green, Pickens, Wilcox, Monroe, Conecuh,
Conecuh, shall compose
compose
be called the southern district, and aa court shall be
one district, to be
held for the
heretofore, at Mobile.
said district,
district, as heretofore,
the said
held
The counties
Autauga, Coosa,
Coosa, Tallapoosa,
Tallapoosa, ChamMontgomery, Autauga,
counties of Montgomery,
The
Middle district.
bers, Talladega,
Randolph, Macon,
Russell, Barbour, Pike, Henry,
Macon, Russell,
Talladega, Randolph,
bers,
Dale,
Covington, Lowndes, Dallas, Perry, Bibb, Shelby,
Shelby, and
and
Coffee, Covington,
Dale, Coffee,
Tuscaloosa,
hereafter compose one district, to be called the midTuscaloosa, shall hereafter
dle
be held
held for the said district at Montgomshall be
and aacourt shall
district, and
dle district,
Northern dishereafter
dis- ery. And the residue of the counties of said State shall hereafter
Northern
ct
trict.
tri .
compose the northern district of Alabama,
Alabama, and a
a court shall be held
for
same, as
as heretofore,
heretofore, at Huntsville.
the same,
for the
Terms
the
enacted, That the next term of the DisS
EC. 2. And be it
further enacted,
it further
SEC.
of the
Terms of
District Court for
middle district,
district, and
every term thereafter,
thereafter, shall
and every
said middle
the said
for the
Court for
trict Court
d'is- trict
thietiddle
the
middle disMontgomery; and
clerk and marshal of said middle
and the clerk
trict to be here- be
at Montgomery;
be held
held at
after
forthwith, to remove
remove all the books, and
at district are hereby required, forthwith,
held at
after held
Montgomery.
offices from Tuscapapers,
belonging to their respective offices
and records, belonging
papers, and
loosa
loosa to
to Montgomery.
State
State of Alabadivided into
ma divided
three judicial districts.

of Alabathreejudicial districts.
Southern
disSouthern district.
trct.
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I. Cu.
144, 145,
145, 147.
147.
Cr. 144,
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SEC.
SEC. 3. And be it
it further
at law
law or
or in
in All
further enacted,
enacted, That
That all
all causes
causes at
Allcausespendcauses pending in
in the
the United
chancery, pending in the said District Courts at Mobile and
and Huntsville,
Huntsville, ing
United
States courts
courts at
at
or in the Circuit Court of the
which the
the United States
States at
at Mobile,
Mobile, in
in which
the Mobile
Mobile
and
and
in
defendant or defendants reside in the middle district (as hereby
hereby estabestab- Huntsville
Huntsville
in
the delished) at the time of serving process, shall be transferred
transferred for trial to which
nhidantsresidei
fendants reside in
the District Court for the said middle district, and be proceeded
proceeded in,
in, the middle ,district to
to be
be transheard, adjudged,
adjudged, and determined
determined in the same
same manner
manner as
as though origiorigi- ferred
tric
transDistrict
ferred to District
nally commenced or prosecuted
prosecuted in
said court;
be the
in the
the said
court; and
and it
it shall
shall be
the CourtforsaiddisCourt for said dist
duty of the clerks of the said courts at Iluntsville
IIuntsville and Mobile
safely to
to trict.
Mobile safely
tric .
transmit to the clerk of the District Court at Montgomery
the original
original
Montgomery the
papers in all cases
cases hereby ordered to be
with a
a
be transferred,
transferred, together
together with
transcript
transcript of all orders and
and other
other proceedings
proceedings had
had thereon.
thereon.
SEC.
SEC. 4. And be it further
all laws
laws or
or parts
parts of
further enacted,
enacted, That
That all
of laws
laws Conflicting laws
contravening
contravening or opposed to the provisions
provisions of this act, be, and the same repealed.
repealed.
are
hereby, repealed.
are hereby,
repealed.
APPROVED, August
August 7,
7, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,
CHIP. C
XLIV .— .4n ...get
the Town
of Essex,
in the
State of
MassachuCnxP.
CXLIV.-.In
Act to annex the
Town of
Essex, in
the State
of Massachusetts, to the Collection
District of Gloucester.
Gloucester.
sctts,
Collection District

Aug.
188.
Aug. 7, 1848.

enacted by the Senate
Be it enacted
Representatives of
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the
United States
States of America in
in congress
United
That the
the town
town of
of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Essex,
Essex, in the State
State of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, now
in the
collection
now included
included in
the collection
district
hereafter be included in, and form
district of Newburyport,
Newburyport, shall hereafter
form a
a part
part
of, the collection district of
of Gloucester.
Gloucester.
APPROVED,
August 7,
7, 1848.
APPROVED, August
1848.

of Essex,
Town of
Essex,
Mass., annexed
Mass.,
annexed
collection
to the collection
of (Glou
Ulm
district of
cester.
cester.

CHAP.
CXLV.-.In
to annex
annex that
that Part
Partof
CHAP. CXLV
.
—.In Act to
of the
State of
Indiana bordering
bordering on
the State
of Indiana
on
Lake Michigan
Michigan to the
the Chicago
Chicago Collection
Collection District.
District.

Be it enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
and House
House of
of the
the
United States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That from
from and
and after
after
the thirtieth day of September
September next, all that part of the State of
of Indiana
Indiana
bordering on Lake Michigan,
Michigan, and heretofore
bordering
heretofore included
included in the Detroit
Detroit
collection district, be,
collection
be, and the same is hereby,
hereby, annexed
annexed to,
to, and
and made
made
aapart of, the collection district of Chicago, in the State of
of Illinois.
APPROVED, August
APPROVED,
August 7,
1848.
7, 1848.

CHTAP. CXLVII.
CXLVII. —
- An
CHAP.
.4n Act
Preemption Claimants
Claimants upon
upon the
.et for the
the Relief of those Preemption
the

.Miami
Lands in Indiana,
Indiana, who, by their
Miami Lands
their Services in the Mlexican
Mexican War, are entianti
tied
Land.
tled to Bounty
Bounty Land.

Aug. 7,
181E.
Aug.
7, 181S.

That part
of the
the
part of
State of
Indiana
State
of Indiana
bordering
on Lake
borderingonLakc
Michigan
Michigan annexannexed
ed to
to the
the colleccollection district of
of
Chicago.
Chicago.

Aug.
Aug. 7,
7, 1848.
1848.

Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
of the
the
United States
of America
America in
assembled, That
That those
persons
States of
in congress
Congress assembled,
those persons
Preemption
Preemption
who are entitled to bounty land warrants for one hundred and
and sixty
sixty claimants
claimants upon
upon
the Miami lands
own servicesin during
acres in virtue of their
during the present
war with
with Mexpresent war
Mex- in
the Indiana
Mdamn lands
.i
entiIndiana
entiico, and who may likewise be entitled to the
preemption upon
the right
right of preemption
upon tled
tied to bounty
bounty
lands may
m ya
pply
the Miami lands in Indiana,
Indiana, under
under the act of
eigh- lands
of the third of
of August,
August, eighapply
their
warrant
a
s in
their warrants
teen hundred
hundred and forty-six,
forty-six, shall have
have the
applying their
their payment.
the privilege
privilege of
of applying
payment.
warrants in payment
payment or part payment
payment for the tract to which they
they may
may 1846,
ch.
77.
1846,
establish their right of preemption;
preemption; said warrant to be estimated,
estimated, when
aforesaid, at the sum of one dollar and
received as aforesaid,
cents
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents
for each acre therein
therein contained: Provided,
That in
shall the
Provided, That
in no
no case
case shall
the Proviso.
government be required
government
required to refund any excess
estimated amount
excess of the estimated
amount
warrants, over and above the price of the tract
of said warrants,
claimed to
to be
tract claimed
be
entered;
entered; and should the
claimed to
to be
be entered
entered as
the tract claimed
as aforesaid
aforesaid exexceed,
ceed, at the rate fixed by law, the said sum, then and in such case
the
case the
balance
balance of the purchase money of
of said
said tract
tract shall
shall be
be paid
paid in
in cash.
cash.
APPROVED, August
APPROVED,
August 7,
1848.
7, 1848.
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Aug.
11, 1848.
1848.
Aug. 11,
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CONGRESS. S
ESS. I
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CH. 150.
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THIRTIETH
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CHAP. CL .— An Act to carry into
Effect certain
the Treaties
Treaties between
between
in the
Provisionsin
certainProvisions
CHAP. CL.--AnAct to carry into Effect
the United
United States
and China
China and
and the
Porte, giving
certain judic;al
judicial
giving certain
Ottoman Porte,
the Ottoman
States and
the
powers to Ministers and Consuls of
the United
Countries.
in those
those Countries.
States in
United States
of the

powers to Ministers and Consuls

Be
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
the
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
House of
by the
it enacted
Be it
United States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That,
carry into
into
to carry
That, to
The commisAmerica in
States of
commis- United
The
sioner
July third,
of July
treaty of
full effect
effect the
the provisions
provisions of
of the
the treaty
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
con- full
and consioner and
7
suls of
the United
United
ofthe
suls
and forty-four, with
the
Chinese
empire,
the
commissioner
and the
and
the
States
appointed
commissioner
States appointed and forty-four, with the Chinese empire, the
to reside
China, shall,
consuls of
of the
States, duly
appointed to
to reside
reside in
shall,
in China,
duly appointed
United States,
the United
in China consuls
to
reside in
vested with judivested
in addition to the other
other powers
by the
the
them by
upon them
imposed upon
duties imposed
and duties
powers and

authority.
cial authority.

in addition to the

provisions
said treaty,
treaty, be
the judicial
judicial authority
authority herein
herein
with the
vested with
be vested
of said
provisions of
described, which
appertain to
to the
the said
said office
office of
of commissioner
commissioner and
and
shall appertain
which shall
described,
consul, and
the duties
duties belonging
thereto.
belonging thereto.
of the
part of
be aapart
and be
consul,
SEC. 2.
2. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
in regard
regard to
and
crimes and
May
and
to crimes
That in
enacted, That
And be
SEC.
arraign and
May arraign
try all citizens of misdemeanors, the
said public
public functionaries
functionaries are hereby fully empowof misdemeanors, the said
all
citizens
try
the
United States
the United
arraign, and
manner herein
herein provided,
citizens of
of
charged with
all citizens
provided, all
the manner
try, in
in the
and try,
to arraign,
ered to
with of- ered
charged
fences
against
be
United States charged with offences
offences against law, which shall be
against the United
lences
law in
in the
the domindominlaw
committed
in
the
dominions
of
China,
including
Macao,
and,
upon
ions of China, and committed in the dominions of China, including Macao, and, upon
ionsofChina,and
manner herein
in the
the manner
herein authoroffenders in
such offenders
sentence such
to sentence
conviction, to
upon conviction, conviction,
sentence the of- ized; and the said functionaries and each of them are hereby authorauthorhereby
are
of
them
each
and
functionaries
the
said
and
ized;
tie
seennce
fenders.
ized
to
issue
all such
processes
as
are suitable
suitable and
necessary
to
carry
carry
to
and
necessary
are
as
all
such
processes
to
issue
c.
ized
180,
1850, ch. 65.
this
execution.
this authority into execution.
Their jurisdicjurisdicSEC. 3.
3. And
That in
regard to
to civil
civil rights,
rights,
in regard
enacted, That
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
Their
tion in regard ttoo whether of property or person, the said functionaries are hereby vested
vested
are
hereby
functionaries
said
the
person,
or
of
property
whether
rhrd
civil
civil rights.
with all
all the
judicial authority
necessary to
execute the
of
provisions of
the provisions
to execute
authority necessary
the judicial
with
said treaty,
and shall
shall entertain
jurisdiction in
contract at the
the
matters of contract
in matters
entertain jurisdiction
treaty, and
said
port
where, or
or nearest
the contract
made, or
the port
port
or at the
was made,
contract was
to which,
which, the
nearest to
port where,
at which,
which, or
nearest to
to which,
which, it
to be
be executed;
and in
all other
other
in all
executed; and
it was
was to
or nearest
at
matters at
at the
or nearest
to which,
which, the
the cause
controversy
of controversy
cause of
nearest to
where, or
the port
port where,
matters
arose,
or at
the port
which, the
the damage
damage comto which,
nearest to
or nearest
where, or
port where,
at the
arose, or
plained of
of was
was sustained—
any such port
always
above named being always
port above
sustained-any
plained
one
of the
five mentioned
mentioned in
shall emjurisdiction shall
which jurisdiction
treaty; which
in the
the treaty;
the five
one of
brace
controversies between
citizens of the United
United States or others
between citizens
all controversies
brace all
provided
said treaty.
treaty.
for by
by said
provided for
Sac.
be it
it further
enacted, That
That such
such jurisdiction
in crimcrimLaws
jurisdiction in
further enacted,
SEC. 4.
4. And
And be
i.aws of the
U
Jited States
States ex- inal and civil matters shall, in all cases, be exercised and enforced in
United
ovter tel
tieded over
tended
the inal and civil matters shall, in all cases, be exercised and enforced in
conformity with
with the
laws of
the United
which are hereby,
hereby, so
States, which
United States,
of the
citizens
the laws
citizens of the conformity
United
in far as
execute said treaty, extended over all citizens of
as is necessary to execute
States in
United States
of
China 5and
Chinar½
and when
when
the United
United States
States in
in China,
China, (and
(and over
over all
all others
to the
extent that
that the
the
the extent
others to
they
are deficient, the
theyaredeficient,
common law
terms of
suitable
or require,)
require,) so far as such laws are suitable
treaty justify or
of the
the treaty
law terms
the common
extended in like
to carry
carry said
effect; but in all cases where such laws are
said treaty into effect;
extenned in lke to
manner.
not adapted
adapted to
to the
object, or
are deficient
the provisions
necessary
provisions necessary
in the
deficient in
or are
the object,
not
to furnish
furnish suitable
remedies, the
law shall
shall be
like
be extended in like
common law
the common
suitable remedies,
to
manner over
over such
such citizens
citizens and
in China
if defects still
and if
Where
China;;and
others in
and others
these manner
Where
are insufficient,
are
insufficient, remain
remain to be supplied, and neither the common law nor the statutes
the
commissiontile commissionUnited States
States furnish
and suitable
the
remedies, the
suitable remedies,
appropriate and
er shall, by de- of
furnish appropriate
the United
of the
er
crees and
regulations which shall have the
and regulations
decrees and
commissioner shall,
regula- commissioner
shall, by
by decrees
crees
and regulabons, supply such
force
law, supply
such defects
and deficiencies.
deficiencies.
defects and
supply such
of law,
force of
y
defect'
defects. such
SEC. 5.
be it
it further
enacted, That,
in order
and
to organize
organize and
order to
That, in
further enacted,
5. And
And be
The commisSEC.
The
sioner,
the carry into effect the system of jurisprudence
with the
sioner, with
jurisprudence demanded by said treaty,
advice of the sevthe dommissioner,
with the
the advice
the several
several consuls
consuls for
the five
five
for the
advice of
of the
commissioner, with
eralceofnsulsseto
eral
consuls, to the
conveniently
treaty, or so many of them as can be conveniently
make the necesin said treaty,
named in
ports named
neces- ports
sary
assembled, shall prescribe the forms of all processes
sary regulations,
regulations, assembled,
processes which shall be
be
decrees,
for
decrees, &c.,
&c., for
by any
any of
said consuls;
consuls; the
mode of
of executing
executing and
and the
time of
of
the time
the mode
of said
carrying the
issued by
pro- issued
the provisions
of this
art returning
returning the same;
this act
visionsof
same; the manner in which
which trials shall be conducted,
into
into effect.
effect.
and
how the
the records
records thereof
thereof shall
be kept;
kept; the
and how
shall be
the form of oaths for Christian
witnesses, and
the mode of
examining all other witnesses; the
of examining
and the
tian witnesses,
costs.
which shall
shall he
the prevailing
party, and the fees
fees
prevailing party,
to the
be allowed
allowed to
costs which
expenses;
which
paid for
necessary expensCs;
for judicial services to defray necessary
be paid
shall be
which shall
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CH. 150.
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1848.

the manner
in which
which all officers and agents to execute process,
the
manner in
process, and
and to
to
carry this
this act
carry
act into effect, shall be appointed
appointed and compensated;
compensated; the
the
form
of
security which shall be required
form of bail
bail bonds,
bonds, and
and the security
of the
required of
the
party
party who
who appeals from the decision of aaconsul; and
generally, withand generally,
without further
further enumeration,
enumeration, to make all such decrees
out
decrees and
and regulations
regulations from
from
time to
to time,
time
time, under
under the provisions
provisions of this act, as
may
as the
the exigency
exigency may
demand; and
and all such regulations, decrees,
demand;
decrees, and orders
shall be
be plainly
orders shall
plainly
drawn
up in
in writing,
writing, and submitted, as above provided, for
drawn up
the advice
for the
advice
lf the
or as many of them as can be -consulted
-)f
the consuls,
consuls, or
consulted without prejuprejudicial delay
dicial
delay or
or inconvenience,
inconvenience, who shall each
each signify his
or
his assent
assent or
dissent
dissent in
in writing, with his name subscribed
subscribed thereto;
thereto; and
and after
after taking
taking
such
such advice,
advice, and considering the same, the
may, neverthe commissioner
commissioner may,
nevertheless, by
by causing
theless,
causing the decree, order, or regulation,
regulation, to
published
to be
be published
with
with his signature
signature thereto, and the opinions of
of his
his advisers
inscribed
advisers inscribed
thereon,
[make it]
it] to become
obligatory until
thereon, [make
become binding and obligatory
until annulled
annulled or
or
modified by Congress, and it shall take effect
modified
effect from the
the publication
publication or
or
subsequent day
any subsequent
day thereto
named i
th e act.
ac t.
thereto named
inn the
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How advice
advice
shall be
be taken.
taken.
shall

SEC.
6. And
And be
be it further
SEC. 6.
further enacted, That all such regulations,
regulations, orders,
orders, Such regulaand decrees
decrees shall,
decrees,
and
shall, as speedily as may be after publication,
publication, be
be transmittransmit- tions,
tions'
decrees,
&c to be
&c.,
he transtransted
by the
the commissioner,
ted by
commissioner, with the opinions of his advisers,
advisers, as
as drawn
drawn mitted
mittedtothePreto the Preup
to the
President, to be laid before
laid
up by
by them
them severally,
severally, to
the President,
before Congress for sident,
sident, to
to be
be laid
revision.
before
revision.
before Congress.
Congress.
SEC. 7.
enacted, That each of the consuls aforeSEC.
7. And
And be
be it
it further enacted,
afore- Powers and
duanddusaid,
at
of consuls.
he is appointed,
said, at the
the port
port for
for which
which he
appointed, shall be competent, under ties
ties of
consuls.
the authority
the
authority herein
herein contained,
contained, upon facts within his own knowledge,
knowledge,
or which
he has good reason
or
which he
reason to believe
believe true, or
upon complaint
made,
or upon
complaint made,
or information
filed in writing and authenticated
or
information filed
authenticated in such way
way as
as shall
shall
be prescribed
prescribed by
by the
be
the commissioners,
commissioners, to issue his warrant for
arrest
for the
the arrest
of
citizen of
of any
any citizen
of the
the United States charged
charged with committing
committing in
in China
China
an
offence against
arrested, to arraign and
an offence
against law; and when arrested,
try any
any such
and try
such
offender;
and upon
sentence him to punishment in
offender; and
upon conviction,
conviction, to sentence
in the
the
manner herein
prescribed; always
herein prescribed;
out [punishment]
[punishment] in
always meting
meting out
in a
a manmanner proportioned
proportioned to the offence; which punishment shall,
ner
in all
cases,
shall, in
all cases,
Mode of punMade
except as
except
as is herein otherwise
otherwise provided,
provided, be either fine or imprisonment.
imprisonment. ishment.
ishment.
SEC.
8. And
And be
it further
SEC. 8.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That any consul, when
when sitting
sitting Noappealfrom
No appeal from
alone for the trial of offences,
offences, shall finally decide
cases where
where the
the the
decide all
the decision
decision of
all cases
of aa
consul
in
consul
certain
n certain
ce t
fine
imposed does not exceed
fine imposed
exceed one hundred dollars,
the term
term of
of cases.
dollars, or
or the
cases.
imprisonment
imprisonment does not exceed sixty days, and there shall be
appeal
be no
no appeal
therefrom,
therefrom, except
except as provided in section eleven
eleven of
this act.
act.
of this
SEC.
itfurther
S
EC. 9.
9. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That when
when sitting alone he may
may Cases in
in which
which
also
the
defendant
cases in which the fine imposed does not exceed
also decide
decide all
all cases
exceed five
five may
the appeal
defendant
to the
hundred dollars, or the term of imprisonment
hundred
imprisonment does
ninety commissioner.
does not
not exceed
exceed ninety
commissioner.
days;
but
in
all
such
days; but in all such cases, if the fine exceeds one hundred dollars,
dollars, or
or
the
imprisonment exceeds
exceeds ninety days, the defendant
the imprisonment
defendant may,
may, by
by complycomplying
with the requirements
requirements in cases of appeal,
ing with
appeal, carry
case before
before the
carry the
the case
the
commissioner by
by appeal.
appeal.
SEC. 10.
And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That whenever
whenever in any case
Sec.
10. And
it further
case the
the Cases in which
which
consul shall
opinion that,
that, by
by reason
consul may
may
consul
shall be
be of
of opinion
reason of the legal questions which
which the
the
consul
summon
one
or
or
may arise
therein, assistance
may
arise therein,
assistance will be useful to
him, or
or whenever
whenever he
to him,
he more American
American

shall
opinion that
that a
a severer
severer punishment
than those
shall be
be of
of opinion
punishment than
those above
above specispeci- citizensforassistcitizens for assist-

ance
c and advice
fled
will be required,
required, he shall,
fied will
shall, in either case, summon one
one or
or more
more an
e ad advice
citizens of
of the
United States, not exceeding
exceeding four in number, but
citizens
the United
but in
in
capital cases
not less
less than four, who shall be persons of good
capital
cases not
repute
good repute
and competent
competent to the duty, to sit with him in the trial,
and
and who,
who, after
after
trial, and
so
trial, shall each enter upon the
so sitting
sitting upon the trial,
record his
his judgment
judgment
the record
and opinion,
opinion, and
and
and sign the same. The consul
consul shall,
shall, however,
however, decide
decide
the
case; but
is opposed
the case;
but if
if his
his decision
decision is
opposed by the opinion of one or more
more
of
case, without further proceedings,
proceedings, together with
of his
his associates,
associates, the
the case,
with
the evidence
evidence and
and opinions,
opinions, shall be referred to the commissioner
the
commissioner for
for
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his final adjudication, either by entering up judgment therein, or retnithis final adjudication, either by entering up judgment therein, or remitting the same to
consul with
instructions how
to proceed
proceed therewith;
therewith;
how to
with instructions
the consul
the same to the
ting
but in all
such cases,
cases, except
except capital
capital offences,
offences, if
the
consul
and his
his
and
consul
the
if
such
all
but in
associates concur
concur in
the decision
final.
be final.
shall be
decision shall
opinion, the
in opinion,
associates
S
EC. 11.
11. And
enacted, That
That the
the consuls
consuls aforesaid,
aforesaid, and
and
further enacted,
it further
be it
Extent
of jurisAnd be
SEC.
Extentofjurisdiction of
of conjurisdichave
each
of
them,
at
the
port
for
which
he
is
appointed,
shall
appointed,
is
he
which
for
port
the
at
them,
of
each
condiction
suls. 6
tion,
cases arising
arising under said treaty,
tion, as is herein provided, in all civil cases
U I.
wherein
the
damage
demanded
does
not
exceed
the sum
sum of five hunthe
exceed
not
does
demanded
damage
wherein the
dred dollars; and
he sees
to decide
the same
without aid,
aid, his
his
same without
decide the
fit to
sees fit
if he
dollars; and if
dred
decision
thereon
shall
be
final;
but
if
in
his
judgment
any
involves
case
any
judgment
his
in
if
but
final;
be
shall
thereon
decision
legal perplexities,
perplexities, and
and assistance
be useful,
or if
if the
the damage
damage deuseful, or
will be
assistance will
legal
manded exceeds
hundred dollars,
such case
it shall
shall be
be
case it
either such
in either
dollars, in
five hundred
manded exceeds five
his
duty
to
summon
to
his
aid
not
less
than
two
nor
more
three
three
than
more
nor
two
than
less
not
aid
his
his duty to summon to
citizens of
of the
the United
United States,
good repute
and competent
competent to the
repute and
of good
States, of
citizens
duty,
who
shall
with
him
hear
any
such
case;
if
the consul and
and
if
and
case;
such
any
hear
him
with
shall
who
duty,
if
his associates
concur in
opinion, the
shall be final;
final ;but if
judgment shall
the judgment
in opinion,
associates concur
his
the associates,
of them,
the consul,
consul, the opinions of
of
from the
differ from
them, differ
any of
or any
associates, or
the
all
shall be
be noted
noted on
the record,
record, and
and each
shall subscribe
subscribe his
his name
name to
each shall
on the
all shall
his
assent to,
dissent from,
from, the
the consul,
consul, with
reasons therefor
therefor as
with such reasons
or dissent
to, or
his assent
he
thinks proper
to assign,
and either
party may
thereupon appeal,
appeal,
may thereupon
either party
assign, and
proper to
he thinks
under
may exist,
exist, to
to the
commissioner; but if no
the commissioner;
as may
regulations as
such regulations
under such
appeal is
lawfully claimed,
of the
the consul
shall be final and
and
consul shall
decision of
the decision
claimed, the
is lawfully
appeal
conclusive.
conclusive.
SEC. 12.
12. And
be it
it further
That, in all cases, criminal and
enacted, That,
further enacted,
And be
evidence
SEC.
in all
Evidence in
cases to be taken civil, the evidence shall be taken down in writing in
court, under
under
open court,
in writing in open
down
rtaen civil, the evidence shall be taken
caes to
down
in be
writing.
such
may be
be made
made for
for that
and all objections
purpose; and
that purpose;
as may
regulations as
such regulations
to
the competency
or character
of testimony
shall be
be noted
noted down,
with
down, with
testimony shall
character of
competency or
to the
the ruling
ruling in
in all
such cases,
cases, and
and the
the evidence
shall be part of the case.
case.
evidence shall
all such
the
SEC. 13.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the commissioner
commissioner of the
Jurisdiction
13. And
SEC.
of
Jurisdiction of
commissioner.
regulations
make
to
power
his
to
in
United
States
shall,
addition
power
regulations and
and
shall,
United States
commissioner.
decrees,
as is
provided, be
fully authorized
authorized to hear and decide
be fully
herein provided,
is herein
decrees, as
all cases,
cases, criminal
criminal and
which may come
come before him under the
the
civil, which
and civil,
all
necessary to execute
provisions
act, and
and to
to issue
issue all
all processes
processes necessary
this act,
of this
provisions of
to
the
conferred upon
him; and he is hereby fully empowered
empowered to
upon him;
power conferred
the power
decide finally
any case
case upon
upon the
which comes
comes up with it, or
or
evidence which
the evidence
finally any
decide
to hear
the parties
parties further,
if he thinks
thinks justice
justice will be promoted therefurther, if
hear the
to
the
by;
and
he
may
also
prescribe
the
rules
upon which new tria's
tria!s may
prescribe
also
may
he
by; and
if asked for upon justibe
either by
by the
by himself, if
or by
consuls or
the consuls
granted, either
be granted,
fiable
fiable grounds.
Punishment,
SEC. 14.
14. And
it further
further enacted,
cases, except as is
enacted, That in all cases,
be it
And be
SEC.
Punishment,
crime provided
punishment of crime
the punishment
provided,
exceptafter
in
cases herein otherwise
otherwise provided,
provided for
for by
by
in
herein
menof
discretion
the
at
both,
or
tioned, to
to be
be fine
this
act
shall
be
by
fine
or
imprisonment,
both,
discretion
fine this act shall be by fine or imprisonment,
tioned,
and
imprison- the
the functionary
case, but subject to the regulations
functionary who decides the case,
and imprisonment, and
to be
be herein contained, and such as may hereafter
and to
ment,
in proportion to
howhereafter be made. It shall, howmay
as
in proportion to herein contained, and such
punishment
the magnitude
magnitude of
of ever,
be the
the duty
duty of
functionary to allot punishment
every functionary
each and every
of each
ever, be
the
the offence.
offence.
according to the
the magnitude
magnitude and aggravation
aggravation of the offence, and all
all
according
sentence passed
the
who
refuse
or
neglect
to
comply
the sentence
passed upon them
with
comply
to
who refuse or neglect
shall
committed until
until they
they do comply,
comply, or are discharged
discharged by order
stand committed
shall stand
commissioner.
the
of
the
consul,
with
consent
of
commissioner.
consent
the
with
consul,
the
of
S
EC. 15.
15. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
That murder and insurrection,
insurrection,
further enacted,
And be
Capital
offences.
SEC.
Capitaloffences.
subvert
to subvert
or rebellion
rebellion against
against the
government, with intent to
the Chinese- government,
or
the same,
same, shall
capital offences,
offences, punishable
punishable with death; but
but no
no perperbe capital
shall be
the
son shall
shall be
be convicted
said crimes
crimes unless the consul and
and
of either of said
convicted of
son
his associates
trial all concur
concur in opinion, and the commissioner
commissioner
the trial
in the
associates in
his
also
of the
the conviction;
conviction; but it shall always be lawful to convict
convict
approves of
also approves
a lesser
one
put upon
upon trial
for either
lesser offence, of aa
these crimes of a
of these
either of
trial for
one put
similar
evidence justifies it; and when so convicted,
convicted,
the evidence
if the
character, if
similar character,
to
punish as
as for
for other
other offences,
offences, by fine or imprisonment, or both.
to punish
S
EC. 16.
And be
enacted, That whenever
whenever any one
one shall
further enacted,
it further
be it
16. And
SEC.
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be
be convicted
convicted of either of the
the crimes punishable with death,
as aforedeath, as
aforesaid,
shall be
said, it
it shall
be the duty of the commissioner to issue his warrant for
the execution
execution of such convict, appointing the time,
the
place, and
manner;
time, place,
and manner;
but if
the said commissioner shall be satisfied that
but
if the
that the
of public
the ends of
public
justice demand it,
justice
it, he may, from time to
executo time,
time, postpone
postpone such
such execution;
tion ;and
and if he finds mitigatory circumstances
circumstances which may authorize
authorize

279
Commissioner
to
his werwarto issue
issue his

rant for
for the
the eh
exeecution
cution of persons
persons

convicted of capiconvictedofcapital offences.
talMay postpone
postpone
such execution,
execution,

it,
may submit
and may
submit the
the case
case to the President
of the
the United
United States
it, may
President of
States for
for and
may submit
sublit
the case
the
the
case to
to the
pardon.
pardon.
President for

President for par-

SEC.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That it shall be the duty
Sce. 17.
17. And
And be
it further
duty of
of the
the don.
don.
commissioner
Commissioner
a tariff of fees for judicial
commissioner to establish a
judicial services, which
which
Commissioner

shall be
be paid
paid by such parties,
shall
parties, and
and to
to such
persons, as
commissuch persons,
as said
said commissioner shall direct; and the proceeds
sioner
proceeds shall,
shall, as
as far
is necessary,
necessary, be
far as
as is
be
applied to
defray the
applied
to defray
the expenses
expenses incident to the execution of this
act;
this act;
and regular
expenditures, shall
and
regular accounts, both of receipts and expenditures,
shall be
be kept
kept
and laid before Congress by the commissioner
commissioner annually.
and
SEC.
18. And be it further
SEC. IS.
further enacted, That, in consideration
of the
the
consideration of
duties
herein imposed
imposed upon the commissioner,
commissioner, there shall be
duties herein
be paid
paid to
to
him, out
out of the treasury of the United States, annually,
him,
the sum
sum of
of one
one
annually, the
thousand dollars in addition to his salary; and there
thousand
shall also
also be
be paid,
paid,
there shall
annually, to each of said consuls,
consuls, for aalike reason,
annually,
reason, the
sum of
the sum
of one
one
thousand dollars
consular fees.
thousand
dollars in addition
addition to consular
fees.
SEC. 19.
And be
be it
That, in
in all
SEC.
19. And
it further enacted,
enacted, That,
criminal cases
all criminal
cases
which
heinous character,
character, it shall be lawful for the
which are
are not
not of aaheinous
the parties
parties
aggrieved
aggrieved or concerned
concerned therein, with the assent
commissioner
assent of
of the
the commissioner
or consul,
the same
or
consul, to adjust and settle the
same among
among themselves,
themselves, upon
upon pecupecuniary or other considerations.
niary
SEC.
20. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That it shall be the duty also
SEC. 20.
it further
also
of the
commissioner and
of
the commissioner
and the consuls
consuls to encourage the
the settlement
settlement of
of
controversies of
of a
a civil character
agreement, or to
controversies
character by mutual agreement,
to submit
submit
them
to the
decision of
of referees
them to
the decision
referees agreed upon by the parties,
parties, a
majority
a majority
of
whom shall
shall have
have power
power to decide
of whom
decide the matter.
matter. And it shall be the
the
duty
the commissioner
commissioner to prepare aaform of submission for such
duty of
of the
such
cases,
be-signed
cases, to be
-signed by the parties and acknowledged
acknowledged before
before the
the consul;
consul;
and
when parties have so agreed
and when
agreed to refer,
refer, the referees
referees may,
may, after
after suitsuitable
notice of
the time and place of meeting for the trial, proceed
able notice
of the
proceed ex
ex
parte, in
in case
case either party refuses or neglects to appear;
parte,
appear; and,
and, after
after
hearing any
any case, may deliver
hearing
deliver their award sealed to
the consul,
to the
consul, who,
who,
in court,
court, shall
shall open the same; and if
in
if he accepts it, he shall
shall endorse
endorse
the fact,
fact, and judgment
the
judgment shall be rendered thereon, and
execution issue
and execution
issue
in compliance
compliance with the terms thereof:
Provided, however,
in
thereof: Provided,
however, That
That the
the
parties
parties may always settle the same before return
return thereof
thereof is
is made
made to
to
the consul.
consul.
SEC. 21.
21. And
And be
be it
it further
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the commissioner
commissioner and
and the
the
consuls
authorized to call upon the Chinese
consuls shall be fully authorized
Chinese authorities
authorities to
to
sustain
and support
support them
sustain and
them in the execution of the powers
powers confided
confided to
to
them
them by
by said treaty, and on their part to do and perform whatever
whatever is
is
necessary
to carry
carry the
provisions of
of said
said treaty into full effect, so far as
necessary to
the provisions
they are to be executed in China.
China.
SEC. '22.
And be it
itfurther
enacted, That
That the
SEC.
22. And
further enacted,
the provisions
this act,
provisions of
of this
act,
so
far as
as the
the same
so far
same relate
relate to crimes committed
committed by citizens of the
the United
United
States,
States, shall
shall extend
extend to Turkey,
Turkey, under the treaty with the Sublime
Sublime
Porte of
May seventh,
seventh, eighteen
Porte
of May
eighteen hundred and thirty, and shall
shall be
be exeexecuted in the dominions of the Sublime Porte,
in conformity
with the
the
Porte, in
conformity with
provisions of said treaty, by the minister of the United
provisions
United States,
States, and
and the
the
consuls
consuls appointed
appointed by the United States to reside therein,
therein, who
who are
are
hereby
ex officio vested with tie
hereby ex
the powers herein contained, for
for the
the purpurposes above
above expressed,
poses
expressed, so far as regards the punishment of crime.
crime.
SEC.
23. And
be it
the word
word commissioner,
SEC. 23.
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the
commissioner,

to establish
establish a
a
tariff
fees, &c.
&c.
tariff of fees,

Annual
Report
Annual Report
to Congress.
to
Congress.
Compensation
Compensation
of
commissioner
andcommissione
consuls fo r
services
services
under
services
underr
this act.
act.
this

In certain
crimcertaincriminal
cases the
inal
cases
the
parties,
parties, with conconsent
sent of commissioner, may
sioner,
may settle
settle
same among
the same
the
themselves. ong

Commissioner
Commissioner
and
and consuls shall
shall
encourage
the
encumaetofcihe
settleme
nt of civil controversies
controversies
il
by
mutual agreeagreeby mutual
ment, &c., among
among
the parties.
parties.
the

ConsulmayenConsul
may enforce
the award.
award.
force the

May callonthe
call on the

Chinese authoritChese
authport
ties to support
them in
them
in the exercise
of the
powcise of
the powers herein con.
confided
to
them.
fided to them.
of
Provisions of

this act
extended
this
act extended
to Turkey.
to Turkey.

Meaning
of
Meaning
of
"corn.
"corn.

when
this act, shall be understood
words
when used
used in this
understood to mean the persons
persons vested
vested words
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with and exercising the principal diplomatic functions in China; and
and

in China;
missioner " and
and with and exercising the principal diplomatic functions
missioner"
word
meaning the
with the
the powers
powers of
"
consul" as
as used the
"consul"
vested with
person vested
the person
as meaning
minister, as
word minister,
the
in
this act.
in this
chief diplomatic functionary of the
the United
United States in Turkey. The
chief diplomatic functionary of

All
officers
officers
All
referred to
herein referred
responsible to the
responsible
United
and
United States and
laws thereof.
the laws

word
be understood
understood to
to mean
person vested by the
any person
mean any
shall be
consul shall
word consul
United
with, and
and exercising,
exercising, the
consular authority
in any
of
any of
authority in
the consular
States with,
United States
the five
five ports
China named
named in
treaty, or
in any
port in Turkey.
any port
or in
the treaty,
in the
in China
ports in
the
S
EC. 24.
And be
it further enacted,
enacted, That
all such
officers shall be
such officers
That all
be itfurther
24. And
SEC.
responsible
for
their
conduct
to
the
United
States
and
to the laws
and
States
United
the
to
conduct
their
for
responsible
thereof, not
only as
commercial function
and commercial
functionaries and
diplomatic functionaries
as diplomatic
not only
thereof,
aries,
as judicial
officers when
judicial duties, and
perform judicial
they perform
when they
judicial officers
but as
aries, but
shall be
be held
held liable
and misconduct
public
as public
misconduct as
negligences and
all negligences
for all
liable for
shall
officers.
officers.
APPROVED, August
August 11, 1848.
APPROVED,

Aug. ii,
1848.
1, 1848.
Aug.

Districts,
CHAP.
*act for
for dividing
dividing the
Georgia into two Judicial
Judicial Districts,
State of Georgia
the State
CLI.-An Act
CHAP. CLI.—.an
United
Court of
and organizing
organizing and
an additional
District Court
of the United
additional District
establishing an
and establishing
and
States, with
with Circuit
Circuit Court
Jurisdiction.
Powers and Jurisdiction.
Court Powers
States,

Be
enacted by
by the
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
United
America in
assembled, That the State of
Congress assembled,
in congress
of America
States of
United States
disjudicial disGeorgia shall be, and the same is hereby, divided into two judicial
tricts, in
manner following,
following, to
to wit
wit ::• the
the counties
counties of
of Harris,
Harris, Talbot,
Talbot,
in manner
tricts,
Upson, Monroe,
Monroe, Jones,
Putnam, Hancock,
Warren, Columbia, and all
Hancock, Warren,
Jones, Putnam,
Upson,
the
counties in
in said
State south
them, shall compose one district, to
of them,
south of
said State
the counties
called the
the southern
district; and
the courts
shall be
held as heretobe held
courts shall
and the
southern district;
be called
Southern Dis be
trict.
fore, and
and at
at the
now authorized
authorized and required
required by law, at Savantimes now
the times
fore,
trict.
nah.
The
counties ot
Merriwether, Pike, Butts, Jasper,
Troupe, Merriwether,
ot Troupe,
The counties
nah.
remaining
Morgan, Greene,
Taliaferro, Wilkes,
Lincoln, and all the remaining
Wilkes, Lincoln,
Greene, Taliaferro,
Morgan,
counties in
said State north of them, shall compose
compose one district, to be
in said
counties
called the
and aacourt
shall be held for the said discourt shall
district, and
Northern Dis- called
northern district,
the northern
Northern
trict.
trict at Marietta, in the county of Cobb.
trict.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
it further
there shall be two terms of
enacted, That there
Terms
further enacted,
SEC.
court
Terms of court
for
the northe
northern the
the District
District Court
northern district, held at Marietta, in each
Court for the northern
the
for
district.
district.
and
every year,
year, to
to begin
begin on
on the
the second
second Monday
Monday in March, and on the
and every
second
Monday
in
September.
And
the
district judge of the United
the
And
September.
in
Monday
second
States
for the
of Georgia
Georgia is hereby required to hold the courts
State of
the State
States for
aforesaid ;and
and furthermore,
authorized and required to hold one
is authorized
he is
furthermore, he
aforesaid;
or more
more special
special terms
in each year,
year, if, in his opinion, the
Marietta, in
at Marietta,
terms at
or
business of
of the
the court
or the
public convenience
convenience shall require it to
the public
court or
business
be done.
done.
be
SEC. 3.
3. And
And be
be it
enacted, That
Monday in
in
That the second Monday
further enacted,
it further
SEC.
Return days.
March
Monday in
in each year shall be
September in
in September
second Monday
the second
and the
March and
return
and executions,
executions, returnable
returnable to the said District
writs and
for writs
days for
return days
Marietta; and the parties
Court
district at Marietta;
northern district
the northern
for the
held for
be held
to be
Court to
to
such suits
suits as
shall be
be so
so returned
returned shall make up their pleadings
pleadings
as shall
to such
under
such rules
as the
the court
prescribe, in order to have the
court shall prescribe,
rules as
under such
causes so
so returned
returned in
in a
state of
readiness for trial at the succeeding
of readiness
a state
causes
regular
regular term.
Certain cause.i
S
EC. 4.
4. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That all causes at law or in
And be
SEC.
cause:J
Certain

State of GeorState
gia divided
into
divided into
gia
two judicial districts.

pending in the
courts
at Sayan_
chancery pending
pending
avan-echancery
courtsnat
nah
and
Mil- Circuit
Circuit Court
Court of
of
Milnah and
ledgsferred
eyille

to
to
be
he
to the
ledgevilre
tran
District Court for
for
DistrictCourt
the northern
disnorthern disthe
trict.
trict.

or in
Savannah, or
in the said District Courts at Savannah,
in the
the
the
States at Savannah and Milledgeville,
United States
the United
(as
where
the defendant
or defendants
defendants resided in the northern district (as
defendant or
where the
hereby
established) at
time of serving process, shall be transferred
transferred
the time
at the
hereby established)
be
for trial
trial to
northern district,
district, and be
District Court for the said northern
the District
to the
for
proceeded
proceeded in, heard, adjudged,
adjudged, and determined
determined in the same manner as
as
though
originally commenced
commenced or prosecuted
prosecuted in said court. And it
though originally
shall
the duty
of the
of the said courts at Savannah and Milclerks of
the clerks
duty of
be the
shall be
ledgeville safely
safely to
transmit to
to the
clerk of the District Court at Marithe clerk
to transmit
ledgeville
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etta the original papers in all cases
hereby Mdered
etta
cases hereby
be transferred,
Uldered to
to be
transferred,
together with a
a transcript
transcript of all orders
together
orders and
and other
had
other proceedings
proceedings had
thereon.
thereon.
SEC.
5. And
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That all suits hereafter
hereafter to be Suits
S
EC. 5.
be it
it further
Suits hereaftar
hereafter
instituted
in
either of said courts,
instituted to be
instituted in either
courts, not of aalocal
local nature,
nature, shall be corncom- instituted
commenced
aa
commenced
menced
menced in aacourt of the district where
where the
the defendant
defendant resides;
resides; but
if court of the in
but if
court
the disthere
be
more
than
one
defendant,
and
they
reside
in
different
districts,
there be more than one defendant,
trict where
where the
the plaintiff may sue in either, and send
reduplicate writs to
the
send duplicate
to the
the other
other defendant
defendant
resides;
but if more
defendants,
plaintiff or his attorney
defendants, on which the plaintiff
attorney shall
shall endorse
that the
endorse that
the than
than one
defendone defendwrit thus sent is a
a copy of aawrit sued out of the proper
plaintiff
may
writ
and ant,
proper district; and
ant,
plaintiff
may
sue in
the district
district
sue
in the
t
the
said writs,
writs, when executed
returned into the office
the said
executed and returned
office from which of
of either.
either.S
they issued,
they
issued, shall constitute
constitute one and the same suit, and
be proceeded
proceeded
and be
in accordingly.
accordingly.
SEC.
further enacted, That the
SEC. 6. And
And be it
it further
the judge
judge of
of the
said DisDis- Judge
the said
Judge to apaptrict Court shall appoint
point a
a clerk
clerk for
for
a clerk of the District
District Court
appoint a
Court of the northern
northern point
northern
district.
district, who shall reside
district,
reside and keep his office,
office, and
and records
records and
and docudocu- northern district.
ments
ments appertaining
appertaining thereto, at
place of
of holding
holding said
court. And
And
at the place
said court.
the
clerk shall be entitled to the same fees allowed
the said clerk
allowed by
by law
law to
to the
the
clerks
of the District Courts in the other district in
clerks of
perform
in said
said State,
State, perform
the like duties, and be subject
subject to the same liabilities
liabilities and
and penalties.
penalties.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
S
EC. 7. And be it
enacted, That
That the district
district attorney
attorney and
and District
District attorthe
ney and
and marshal
marshal
the marshal of the southern district of
of Georgia
Georgia shall respectively
respectively per- ney
of
southern disof
southern
form
form the duties of the district attorney and marshal
northern trict
marshal of
of the
the northern
to perform
perform
trict to
district.
And the
the said
said marshal shaft
shall keep
district
Marietta; and duties of district
district.
And
keep an office
office at Marietta;
his charges
attorney
or
d
t
gae7rexecution of the duties of his
his
charges for mileage,
mileage, in the execution
office sicai
his office
alffor r
norther
,
within the said northern district, shall be computed
Marietta.
computed from
from Marietta.
district.
SEc. 8.
8. And
further enacted, That the said District
SEC.
And be it
it further
District Court
Court for
for
Jurisdiction of
Jurisdiction
the
the northern district of Georgia, in addition to the
the ordinary
jurisdiction District Court for
ordinary jurisdiction
for
and powers
northern district.
district.
and
powers of
of aaDistrict Court of the United States,
States, shall, within the
the northern
limits of the said northern district,
jurisdiction of
of all
all causes,
causes,
district, have
have jurisdiction
except
except appeals and writs of error,
error, which now are
are or
or hereafter
hereafter may
may be
be
made cognizable
cognizable in aa Circuit
made
Circuit Court of the
the United
United States,
States, and
and shall
shall
proceed therein in the same
same manner
manner as a
Circuit Court.
Court.
a Circuit
SEC. 9. And be it
itfurther
enacted, That
further enacted,
appeals, and
writs of
error
That appeals,
and writs
of error
Appeals,
Appeals, &c.,
&c.,
in the
nature of appeals,
to lie
lie to
to Supreme
Supreme
in
the nature
appeals, shall lie and
and may be
be sued from the said
said Dis- to
Court
of
the
UniCourt
of
the
Unitrict Court at Marietta
Marietta to the Supreme
Supreme Court
of the
United States.
States.
Court of
the United
ted
States
ted States.
SEC.
SEC. 10. And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That,
That, should
judge of
the
should the
the judge
of the
judge
In case judge
District Courts
aforesaid fail
fail to attend at the time and place of holding should
should fail
fail to
atDistrict
Courts aforesaid
to attend,
tend,
business
to
business
to
the court for the said
any one
one of
of its
terms aforeafore- stand adjourned.
said northern
northern district,
district, at
at any
its terms
stand adjourned.
said,
before
the
close of the fourth
said,
fourth day of any such
term, the
business
such term,
the business
pending in any such court shall stand adjourned
adjourned to
to the
the next
term
next term
thereof.
SEC.
11. And be itfurther
enacted, That all
S
EC. 11.
it further enacted,
laws contravening
or Conflictinglaws
all laws
contravening or
Conflicting laws
opposed to the provisions
repealed.
provisions of this act be, and the same are
are hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
APPROVED, August 11,
APPROVED,
1848.
11, 1848.
CHAP.
Act to authorize
CRAP. CLII.CLII .
— An lict
to apply
apply certain
Lands
authorize the State of
of Alabama to
certain Lands

heretofore
to that
that Statefor internal
internal Improvements, for the Use of
heretofore granted
granted to
of Schools
in
the valueless
sizteenth Sections in said
said State.
in the
valueless sixteenth
Be it
and House of
it enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
.Representatives of
the
of the
United
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
United States
States of
of America in angress
That the lands
lands
granted to the State of Alabama for purposes
purposes of
of internal
internal improvement,
improvement,
by
entitled "
by the eighth section of the act entitled
appropriate the
the
" An
An Act
Act to
to appropriate
proceeds
proceeds of the sales of the public
public lands, and
and to grant
preemption
grant preemption
rights," approved
fourth, eighteen
rights,"
approved September
September fourth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-one,
forty-one,
may be,
be, and
and the same are hereby,
may
hereby, placed at the
the disposal of the legislalegislature of said State, at such price
ture
price as said legislature
legislature may direct,
to be
be
direct, to
VOL. IX.
IX.PUB.-36
PUB. —36

Aug.
Aug. 11,
11, 1848
1848.

Certain laluu
hoes
Certain
granted to State
gra
ted to State
of Alabama for
internal
improveinternal improvements
may
be
spplied
by 8:11
mep
n
lied rmay
said
9
atate
us
State for the use
of
of schools.
1841, ch.
ch. 1G.
16.
1841,
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THIRTIETH
CONGRESS. S
ESS. I.
I. CH.
153, 154,
154, 155.
155.
CH. 153,
SEss.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.

1848.
1848.

applied for
use of
of schools
schools in
such townships
of said
said State
State as
in
as in
townships of
in such
the use
for the
applied
which the
sixteenth or
school sections
comparatively valueless,
valueless, and
and
are comparatively
sections are
or school
which the sixteenth
the legislature
may locate
locate said
any legal
legal subdivisions,
subdivisions, not
not less
less
in any
lands in
said lands
the legislature may
than
said State.
State.
of said
limits of
the limits
within the
acres, within
forty acres,
than forty
APPROVED, August
1848.
11, 1848.
August 11,
APPROVED,

Aug; 11, 1848.
Aug.

Time of holding
the
the Circuit and
District
District Courts
of
the United
of the
States in the
the
States
State of Kentucky,
changed.
tucky,

1848.
Aug. 11, 1848.

Time
of holdi ng
Timeofholding
the
Court
Circuit Court
the Circuit
United
the United
of the
of
States
for
district
States for district
of Maine,
Maine, changchangof
ed.
ed,

Proviso.
Proviso.

1848.
11, 1818.
Aug. 11,

CHAP. CLIII .—.n Act to change the
Time of holding the circuit and District
CHAP. CLIII.-An Act to change the Time of holding the Circuit and District
Courts in
the State
State of
Kentucky.
of Kentucky.
in the
Courts

Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the
the Senate
it enacted
Be
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the spring
spring
That the
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
United States
terms
of the
the District
District and
Circuit Courts
Courts of
of the
the United
United States
States in and
and
and Circuit
terms of
for
shall hereafter
commence on
on the
the third
third
hereafter commence
Kentucky shall
of Kentucky
district of
the district
for the
Monday
and the
terms of
the same
same courts
courts shall
of the
fall terms
the fall
annually, and
May, annually,
in May,
Monday in
hereafter
commence on
Monday in
in October,
October, annually,
annually, and
and
third Monday
the third
on the
hereafter commence
of
may
continue
in
session
at
each
term
the
juridical
days
number
the
term
each
at
session
in
may continue
now allowed
allowed by
law; and
suits, appeals,
appeals, recognizances,
recognizances,
actions, suits,
all actions,
and all
by law;
now
processes, writs,
and proceedings
proceedings whatever,
whatever, pending
pending or
or which
which may be
writs, and
processes,
pending
in said
said courts
courts or
returnable thereto,
thereto, shall have
have day therein,
therein,
or returnable
pending in
and be
be heard,
with and
and decided
decided in like manner
manner as if
proceeded with
tried, proceeded
heard, tried,
and
altered
the
time of
of holding
courts or
or sessions
been hereby
hereby altered
had not been
sessions had
said courts
holding said
the time
APPROVED,
August 11,
11, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, August
CHAP. CLIV —An Act to change the Time of holding the Terms of the Circuit
Circuit
CHAP. CLIV -An Act to change the Time of holding the Terms of the
Maine.
Court of
United States
of Xaine.
District of
the District
in the
States in
the United
of the
Court

of Representatives
Be
enacted by
by the
and House
Representatives of the
House of
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be it
United
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the terms of
of
States of
United States
District of
States for
Circuit Court
the Circuit
Court of
of the United States
for the
the District
of Maine
Maine shall
shall
hereafter
held as
on the
the twenty-third
day of
of April,
April,
twenty-third day
wit: on
to wit:
follows, to
as follows,
be held
hereafter be
and on
on the
the twenty-third
day of
of September,
September, in each year, instead of the
twenty-third day
and
time now by law appointed;
time
appointed; and all actions, suits, appeals,
appeals, recognirecognizances,
and other
whatever, pending
pending in
proceedings whatever,
other proceedings
processes, and
writs, processes,
zances, writs,
said
court or
or returnable
returnable thereto,
thereto, shall
shall have
have day, and be heard,
heard, tried,
tried,
said court
proceeded
and decided
accordingly: Provided,
Provided, however,
however, That
decided accordingly:
with, and
proceeded with,
shall happen
when
said days
days shall
happen on Sunday, then the session of
of said
either of
when either
said
shall commence
next day.
commence on the next
court shall
said court
APPROVED, August
11, 1848.
1848.
August 11,
APPROVED,
CHAP.
Naval Pensions,
Pensions, and
and extending the BeneBonecertain Naval
renewing certain
Act renewing
-An Act
CLV. —.3rt
CHAP. CLV.
its of
of existing
existing Laws,
Naval Pensions,
Pensions, to Engineers,
Engineers, Firemen,
Firemen, and
respecting Naval
Laws, respecting
fits
Widows.
Coal-heavers in
in the
the Navy,
to their
their Widows.
and to
Navy, and
Coal-beavers

the
Be it
the Senate
Representatives of the
Senate and House of Representatives
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
widows
States of
of America
America in
assembled, That all those widows
Congress assembled,
in Congress
United States
Naval pensions United
of
certain widows and such child
a pension
pension under
receiving a
children as are now receiving
child or children
under any
any
ofcertainwidows
and
orphans, reand orphans,
of the
laws of
of Congress
Congress passed
passed prior
to the
the first
of August,
eighteen
August, eighteen
first of
prior to
the laws
of
newed.
newed.
hundred
forty-one, (excepting
(excepting the law
law passed the third of March,
and forty-one,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-seven,)
thirty-seven,) and
and those
those widows
widows and children
1837,
42. eighteen
ch. 48.
1837, ch.
who have
have received
received pensions
pensions at
any time within
within five .years prior to the
at any
who
receive the
passage of
of this
act, may
shall continue
the same amount
amount
continue to receive
and shall
may and
this act,
passage
as
under any
special act,
act, from
time such
such special
from the time
any special
received under
have received
they have
as they
day of
ceased on or
Provided, Such act ceased
act expired:
or after the first day
of
Proviso.
expired: Provided,
act
Proviso.
hereafter
may
or
forty-five,
and
September,
eighteen
hundred
and
forty-five,
may
hereafter
terminate
hundred
eighteen
September,
And all
such pensions
pensions as are now in force,
force, and such as are renewed
renewed
all such
to be
be And
Pensions to

not
money in the treasury
by this
this act,
act, shall
out of
of any
any money
treasury not
paid out
be paid
shall be
Prid so long assby
long as
the said
said widows
widows shall live as widows;
widows;
as the
so long
appropriated, so
otherwise appropriated,
tinue as widows. otherwise
and in
in case
case of
of the
death, before
passage of this act, of the
before or after the passage
the death,
and

paid so long a
such widows con
tinue as widows

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
THIRTIETH
ESS. I.
I. CuI.
Cif. 156.
156.
SESS.

1848.
1848.
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widows,
to the
the orphan child or children of the deceased
widows, to
deceased parties,
parties, until
of death
until In case ofdeath
they
respectively arrive at the age of sixteen years; and
marriage of
they respectively
child or
and to
to the
the child
or
marriage
of
widows, pensions
or children
said widows
widows in case of marriage by said
or
children of
of said
until tobepaid
said widows,
widows, until
totheir
to be paid to
their
said child
or children
respectively arrive at
until
said
child or
children shall respectively
the age
age of
of sixteen
at the
sixteen children
children
until
they arrive at sixyears;
and that
that the
the act approved thirtieth
years; and
thirtieth April, eighteen
hundred and
and they
eighteen hundred
arrive
at age.
as
teen yeais of
forty-four,
forty-four, shall not be so construed
construed as
as to
exclude officers,
to exclude
officers, seamen,
seamen, or
or 184,
1844, ch. 15.
marines
from
their
pensions
when
marines from their pensions
disabled for sea service:
service: Provided,
Provided,
Proviso.
That the
the whole
That
whole amount received by the pensioner,
including pay
for
pensioner, including
pay for
his service
his
service and pension, shall not exceed
lowest duty
duty pay.
exceed his
his lowest
pay. That
That
the orphan
the
orphan child or children of the deceased parties
shall have
parties shall
have aapenpension in
in case
sion
case the widow has died after
five years'
pension, to
to
after drawing
drawing a
a five
years' pension,
commence
commence at the time when the widow
to continue
the
widow dies,
dies, and
and to
continue until
until the
child
or children
respectively reach
child or
children shall respectively
reach the
of sixteen
sixteen years;
and
the age
age of
years; and
that any casualty
casualty by which an officer,
seaman, or
has lost
or
officer, seaman,
or marine
marine has
lost or
may
may lose his life while in the line of
his duty,
shall be
considered suffiof his
duty, shall
be considered
sufficient
child or
cient to entitle the widow, child
children to
all the
of
or children
to all
the benefits
benefits of
this
this act.
act.
SEC.
2. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That engineers,
Sec. Q.
it further
firemen, and
and
engineers, firemen,
Pension laws
(
coal-heavers in
in the navy shall be entitled to pensions
etended
to
encoal-heavers
pensions in the same manman- egtende
toien,
gineers,
firemen,
ner
as officers, seamen,
seamen, and marines;
ner as
marines; and
the widows
of
engineers,
and the
widows of engineers, and coal-heavers
coal-heavers,
coal-heavers, and firemen in the same manner as the
the widows
coal-heavers,
of officers,
in the
the navy,
navy, and
and
widows of
officers in
1
ld
their widows
seamen,
and marines:
Provided, That the pension of a
a chief engineer chi
seamen, and
marines Provided,
"ildr aand
children.
shall
be
the
same
as
that
of
a lieutenant in
shall be the
a
and aapension
pension
in the
the navy;
navy; and
Rates of penRates
of the
a chief
chief engineer
engineer the same as that of the
sion.
of
the widow
widow of
of a
widow of
the widow
of a
a sion.
lieutenant
in the
; the pension of aa first assistant
lieutenant in
the navy ;
assistant engineer
the
engineer the
same as
as that
a lieutenant
same
that of
of a
lieutenant of marines; and the pension
pension of
the widow
of the
widow
of a
a first
first assistant
of
assistant engineer
engineer the same
same as that
of the
the widow
of aalieuthat of
widow of
lieutenant of
a second
tenant
of marines; the pension of a
or third
third assistant
assistant engineer
second or
engineer
the same
same as that of a
a forward
the
forward officer;
officer; and
and the
pension of
of the
of
the pension
the widow
widow of
a second or third assistant
a
assistant engineer
engineer the
the same
same as
that of
widow of
of
as that
of the
the widow
aaforward
forward officer;
a fireman or
officer; the pension of a
or coal-heaver
coal-heaver the
same as
as
the same
that
seaman; the pension of the widow of
that of
of aaseaman;
of aafireman
fireman or
coal-heaver
or coal-heaver
the same as
that of
of the
widow of
of aaseaman: And
provided further,
the same
as that
the widow
And provided
further, Proviso.
That an
an engineer,
engineer, fireman,
coal-heaver shall
shall not
That
fireman, or coal-heaver
any
not be
be entitled
entitled to
to any
pension by reason of aadisability incurred
pension
incurred prior
the thirty-first
thirty-first of
prior to
to the
of
August, eighteen
hundred and forty-two, nor shall the
August,
eighteen hundred
an
the widow
widow of
of an
engineer, fireman,
engineer,
fireman, or coal-heaver
coal-heaver be entitled to
any pension
pension by
reason
to any
by reason
of
the death
of her
her husband,
husband, if his death was prior
prior to
of the
death of
to the
the said
date.
said date.
SEC.
S
EE. 3.
3. And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That the
amount of
pension in
the amount
of pension
Amount ofpenin Amountofpen.
every
arising
[is] not
not to
to exceed
exceed the half-pay of the sion
sion not
0 under
not to
every case
case arising
under this
this law
law [is]
to exexceed
the
ceed
the half-pay
half-pay
deceased
deceased officer,
officer, seaman,
seaman, or marine, as it existed in
in January,
January, eighteen
eighteen of the
the deceased.
deceased.
hundred
and thirty-five,
hundred and
thirty-five, or such rate of pension as
as is
is allowed
allowed by
by
this act.
act.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, August 11,
11, 1848.
1848.

CiAP.
CLVI. -An
surrenderto the State of Indiana
CHAP. CLVI.
—./27t Act
Set to surrender
Indiana the
Cumberland Road
the Cumberland
Road
in said
in
said State.

Aug. 11,
11, 1848.

Be it
enacted by
by the
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
it enacted
the Senate
the
of the
United
of America
Congress assembled, That
United States
States of
America in Congress
That so
so much
of the
the
much of
That part of
the
ofthe
Cumberland road
road as lies within the State of Indiana,
Cumberland road
Cumberland
Indiana, and all
all the
interest Cumberland
the interest
road
lying
within
the
lying
within
the
of
the
of the United States in the same, together
the timber,
timber, stone,
together with
with all
all the
stone, Itate
State of Indiana
Indiana
and
other
materials
belonging
to
the
United
States,
and
procured
and other materials belonging to the United
procured for surrendered
surrendered to
to
the purpose
purpose of
said State.
being used
in the
the construction
construction of said road, and all the said
the
of being
used in
taterights and
and privileges
privileges of
of every
rights
every kind belonging
belonging to the United
United States
States as
as
connected with
connected
with said road
road in said State, be,
and the
hereby,
be, and
the same
same are
are hereby,
transferred and surrendered
transferred
surrendered to the said
said State
State of
of Indiana.
Indiana.
APPROVED.
11, 1848.
APPROVED. August
August 11,
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Sess. I.
I. CH.
CH. 166.
1.
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Aug. 12,1318.
12,1848.
Aug.

1848.
1848.
1

and Diplomatic
CRAP. CLXVI.
CLXVI .—
An Act
making Appropriations
for the
Diplomatic
Civil and
the Civil
Appropriationsfor
Act making
- An
CHAP.
thouof June,
the
h thirtieth
Expenses
of Government
Government for
for the
Year ending
thirtieth Day
Day of
June, one
one thouending the
the Year
Expenses of
sand
hundred andforty-nine,
and forty-nine, and
for other
Purposes.
other Purposes.
andfor
eight hundred
sand eight

Be
it enacted
by the
the
Representatives of the
of Representatives
Hlouse of
and House
Senate and
the Senate,
enacted by
Be it
United States
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
following
the following
assembled, That
America in
United
money in the treasury .
sums be
hereby are
appropriated, out of any money
are appropriated,
and hereby
be and
sums
for the
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the objects hereinafter
hereinafter expressed, for
the
iJune30,19. not
year
ending
the
thirtieth
day
of
June,
one
thousand
eight
hundred
and
hundred
eight
year ending the thirtieth day of June, one thousand
forty-nine,
namely:
forty-nine, namely:
Legislative.—For
and mileage
senators and memmileage of senators
compensation and
Congress: pay
For compensation
Legislative.pay
Congress:
and
bers
Representatives and delegates,
delegates, three hundred and
of the
the House of Representatives
bers of
mileage.
and mileage.
eighty-eight
thousand four
four hundred
hundred and forty dollars.
eighty-eight thousand
For
compensation of
of the
officers and
and clerks
clerks of
of both
both Houses
of ConConHouses of
the officers
Officers.
For compensation
Officers.
gress,
thirty-nine
thousand
five
hundred
and
fifty-seven
dollars
fifty
and
dollars
fifty-seven
and
hundred
five
thousand
gress, thirty-nine
cents.
cents.
contingent expenses of
For stationery,
printing, and
and all other contingent
Contingencies.
fuel, printing,
stationery, fuel,
For
Contingencies.
Senate.
the Senate,
Senate.
the
Senate, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
of
For
stationery, fuel,
contingent expenses
expenses of
fuel, printing, and all other contingent
House
For stationery,
House of Repa
resentatives.
compensation of a
the House
Representatives, and including the compensation
of Representatives,
House of
the
resentatives.
durday,
clerk
to
the
sergeant-at-arms,
at
the
rate
of
four
per
day,
dollars
four
of
clerk to the sergeant-at-arms, at the rate
ing
the present
present session,
one hundred
hundred and
and seventeen
seventeen thousand seven
seven
session, one
ing the
hundred and
and fifty-six
fifty-six dollars and fifty cents.
hundred
Library of
of Congress.
Congress. —For
of librarian,
librarian, two
assistant
two assistant
compensation of
- For compensation
Library.
Library
Library.
Officers.
five
librarians,
and
messenger
of
the
library,
four
thousand
hundred
four
library,
the
of
messenger
and
librarians,
Officers.
dollars.
dollars.
For
library, eight hundred
hundred dollars.
of said
said library,
expenses of
Contingencies.
contingent expenses
For contingent
Contingencies.
For
purchase of books for said library,
library, five thousand
thousand dollars.
For purchase
Books.
For
of law
library, one thousand dollars.
books for said library,
law books
purchase of
For purchase
Purchase
of
For paying
Thomas Jefferson
Jefferson Randolph,
Randolph, executor of Thomas
paying to Thomas
For
of
Purchase
papers
a the late Jefferson, deceased, the sum of twenty thousand dollars, for
papers of
the
all the
thousand dollars, for all
twenty
of
sum
the
deceased,
Jefferson,
Thomas
JefferPrhoasnJefferProvided, That
papers
and manuscripts
manuscripts of
the said
said Thomas Jefferson: Provided,
of the
son.
papers and
son.
said
T. J.
Randolph shall
shall deposit
deposit all
the said papers and manuscripts
all the
Proviso.
J. Randolph
said T.
Proviso.
of aapublic
public nature
Department, and execute
execute aaconveyance
conveyance
in the State Department,
nature in
of
thereof to the United States.
thereof
manuscripts, the
Printing
and
For printing
printing and publishing
publishing the said papers and manuscripts,
the
For
and
Printing
publishing
said
publishing
necessary:
sum
of
six
thousand
dollars,
or
so
as
may
be
necessary:
thereof
much
so
or
dollars,
thousand
six
of
sum
t
papers.
paes.:
Provided, The
printing and
authoriand publishing be done under authoriProviso: to
to be
said printing
The said
be Provided,
proviso:
done under au- ty of the Joint Committee on
the Library, the whole or any part therethe
on
Committee
Joint
the
of
ty
th
unter
done
thority of
the
of to
to be
be printed
pnnted as
as the
the said
direct; and aalike sum for
for
committee may direct;
said committee
Committee
on of
Committee
and
the
Library.
the purchase
purchase and
printing under the same conditions
conditions of the papers and
and printing
the
the Library.

Appropriations
Appropriations
for
the year
endyear endfor the
ing June 30,184.9.

Purchase
Purchase and
printing
of the papaprintingofthe
pers
late
the late
of the
pers a
Alexander Hamilton.
President.

manuscripts
of the
the late
late Alexander
Alexander Hamilton.
Hamilton.
manuscripts of
Executive.
compensation of the President of the United States,
-For compensation
Executive. —For

twenty-five
thousand dollars.
twenty-five thousand dollars.

For compensation
the Vice-President
the United States, five
Vice-President of the
of the
compensation of
For
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Sate,
Department of
compensation of
the Secretary
Secretary of S,tate,
of the
For compensation
State.- For
of State.—
Department
ofice, inand the
the clerks,
clerks, messenger,
messenger, and assistant messenger in his office,
and
whose
ofte
rs
retary and eluding
salary of two thousand
thousand dollars per annum for aaclerk, whose
a salary
cluding a
Secretafy
States
United
the
citizens
the
of
Additional
clerk
duty
it
shall
be
to
examine
claims
of
citizens
of
United
States
claims
examine
to
be
shall
it
duty
Additionalclerk
in State
Depart- against
against foreign
foreign governments,
governments, and claims of the latter against the forState Departin

President.

Vice-President.
Vice-President
Department of
of
Department
State.
State.

ment
for.nt

provided
State may
of State
Secretary of
perform such other duties as the Secretary
may
proided mer, and to perform
designate, twenty-eight
hundred dollars.
twenty-eight thousand three hundred
designate,
Contingencies.
For
incidental and contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of said department,
department, viz.:
viz.:
the incidental
For the
Contingencies.
Publishing
For
packing and distributing the laws and
publishing the laws, and packing
For publishing
the
Publishing the
Jaws.
la
documents,
including proof-reading,
proof-reading, labor, boxes, and transportation,
documents, including
vs.
nine
nine thousand dollars.
For
publishing in
Territories the laws
newspapers of the States and Territories
in newspapers
For publishing
of the
United States,
States, ten
ten thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
the United
of
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stationery, blank books, binding, labor
For stationery,
furnilabor and
and attendance,
attendance, furniStationery, &c.
&c.
repairs, painting and
ture, fixtures, repairs,
thousand four
four hundred
and glazing, four
four thousand
hundred
dollars.
For printing, (letter press and copperplate,)
books and
and
copperplate,) advertising,
advertising, books
maps,
dollars.
maps, two
two thousand
thousand dollars.
For newspapers,
newspapers, two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Miscellaneous,
For extra clerk hire,
dollars.
hire, two
two thousand
thousand dollars.
Extra clerk
Extra
For compensation
compensation of superintent
and four
of the
superintendent and
four watchmen
watchmen of
the hire.
bire.
North-east ere.
north-east
executive building,
north-east executive
building, one
one thousand
hundred and
thousand seven hundred
and ten
ten cutive
cutive building.
building.
dollars.
contingent expenses
expenses of
said building,
building, viz.:
viz.:
For contingent
of said
For labor, fuel,
fuel, and light, two thousand two
hundred dollars.
two hundred
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, one
thousand ond
ond hundred
one thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For the purchase of such
such scientific
scientific works
are necessary
works as
as are
necessary for
for the Patent Office
Office
use of the Patent Office,
Office, fifteen
dollars.
fifteen hundred dollars.
For compensation
compensation of librarian,
librarian, three
dollars.
three hundred dollars.
For the collection
collection of agricultural
agricultural statistics
other purposes,
thirtystatistics and
and other
purposes, thirtyfive hundred
hundred dollars;
which several
several sums,
sums, amounting
amounting in
in the
the whole
to
dollars; which
whole to
five thousand three hundred dollars, shall be paid out
patent
out of
of the
the patent
fund.
For defraying
defraying the expenses of chemical analyses
analyses of vegetable substances produced
produced and used for the food of man and animals in the UniUnited States, to be expended under the direction
direction of the Commissioner of
Patents, one thousand
thousand dollars; the said sum to be paid out of
of the
the patpatent
ent fund.
Treasury
Department. —For
- For compensation
Treasury Department.
compensation of the Secretary of
of the
the
Treasury,
Treasury, and the clerks, messenger,
messenger, and assistant messenger in his
his
office, twenty-seven
twenty-seven thousand
thousand eight hundred
office,
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of the First Comptroller, and the
clerks, messenmessenthe clerks,
ger, and assistant messengers
messengers in his office,
office, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand
thousand five
five
hundred and fifty dollars.
hundred
For compensation
For
compensation of the Second
Second Comptroller,
Comptroller, and the clerks
clerks and
messenger
messenger in his office,
office, including
including the salary of an additional
at
additional clerk,
clerk, at
twelve
authorized by the act of
twelve hundred dollars, authorized
March, eigheighof third March,
teen hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, and hereby continued
for one
one year,
continued for
year, sixsixfour hundred
and fifty
dollars.
teen thousand
thousand four
hundred and
fifty dollars.
For compensation
compensation of six additional
additional clerks in said office for
for one
one year,
year,
at twelve
twelve hundred
hundred dollars each, seven thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Auditor, and
For compensation
compensation of the First Auditor,
and messenand the
the clerks and
messenger in his office,
office, including the salaries of two additional
additional clerks, authorized by the act of third March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven,
forty-seven,
at one
each, and hereby
one thousand one hundred
hundred and fifty dollars
dollars each,
hereby concontinued
tinued for one year,
year, and of an additional messenger six
hundred doldolsix hundred
lars, twenty-two
twenty-two thousand eight hundred dollars.
For compensation
compensation of the Second Auditor, and the clerks
clerks and
and mesmessenger
office, including the salaries
senger in his office,
salaries of three
three additional
additional clerks,
clerks, at
at
one thousand one hundred and fifty dollars each,
each, authorized
by the
act
authorized by
the act
of third March,
March, eighteen hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, and the
salaries
the salaries
of nine additional clerks, at one thousand dollars
dollars each,
each, (said
additional
(said additional
clerks being hereby authorized
authorized to be employed for one
year,) and
and ininone year,)
cluding two hundred and eighty-three
eighty-three dollars
dollars and
and twenty
twenty cents
cents as
as comcompensation
pensation to A. B. Morton,
Morton, for services
services in said office
office in
in eighteen
eighteen hunhundred and
and forty-seven, thirty-eight thousand six hundred and thirty-three
thirty-three
dollars and twenty cents.
For compensation of thirteen
thirteen additional
additional clerks, which the Secretary
Secretary
of the Treasury
Treasury is hereby
hereby authorized to employ
of twelve
employ for
for a
a period
period of
twelve
months, from and after the passage of this act, at aadaily compensation
compensation
months,
not exceeding
exceeding three dollars,
dollars, for the purpose
purpose of
of expediting,
as far
far as
as
expediting, as

Chemical analyses
yses of vegetable
vegetable
8substances,
ce &c.
ubstan

s, &c.

Treasury

De.
De-

partment.
partment.
Secretary
Secretary and
and
and
officer
officers.
First
First CompComp.
troller.
troller.
Second CompSecond
Comp-

troller.
troller.
e

First Auditor.

SecondAuditor
Second
Auditor

A.
A.

B.. Morton.
Morton.
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possible, the
of the
the accounts
of paymasters
army of
of
the army
of the
paymasters of
accounts of
settlement of
possible, the settlement
the United
United States,
States, and
and the
the accounts
accounts for
for arrears
arrears of
of pay
pay of
discharged
of discharged
the
and
officers and
soldiers, recruiting
accounts, and the
officers' accounts,
recruiting officers'
and soldiers,
deceased officers
and deceased
accounts
of captains
captains of
of companies,
clothing and equipcompany clothing
for company
companies, for
accounts of
ments,
sum of
of twelve
twelve thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
the sum
ments, the
For
compensation of
of Third
Auditor, and
and the
the clerks, messenger, and
Third Auditor,
For compensation
assistant messenger
messenger in
in his
office, thirty-eight
thirty-eight thousand
thousand three hundred
hundred
his office,
assistant

and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and
For
of six
clerks in
for one year,
office for
said office
in said
additional clerks
six additional
compensation of
For compensation
two at
twelve
hundred
dollars
each,
and
four
at
one
thousand
dollars
dollars
thousand
one
at
four
and
each,
dollars
two at twelve hundred
each, six
dollars.
hundred dollars.
four hundred
thousand four
six thousand
each,
For compensation
compensation of
the Fourth
Auditor, and the clerks
clerks and messenFourth Auditor,
of the
Fourth Auditor.
For
Fourth
ger
including four
hundred and two dollars for services
four hundred
office, including
his office,
in his
ger in
rendered
Brown in
said office,
eighteen hundred and
office, in eighteen
in said
William Brown
by William
rendered by
forty-seven,
twenty
thousand
five
hundred
fifty-two
dollars.
and
hundred
five
thousand
twenty
forty-seven,
For
of two
clerks in
in said
at one thousand
thousand doloffice, at
said office,
two clerks
compensation of
For compensation
eighteen hundred and
lars each,
authorized by
by the
March, eighteen
third March,
of third
act of
the act
each, authorized
lars
forty-five, and
one year,
year, two
two thousand dollars.
for one
continued for
hereby continued
and hereby
forty-five,
For
messenger
the clerks and messenger
and the
Auditor, and
Fifth Auditor,
Fifth
the Fifth
of the
compensation of
For compensation
Auditor.
Fifth Auditor.
in
his
office,
including
the
salary
of
an
additional
clerk, at eight hundred
clerk,
additional
an
of
salary
the
in his office, including
dollars
hundred dollars.
thousand six hundred
fifteen thousand
annum, fifteen
per annum,
dollars per
For
compensation of
the Treasurer
Treasurer of
of the
United States, and the
the United
Treasurer.
of the
For compensation
Treasurer.
clerks
his office,
office, thirteen
thousand seven hundred
thirteen thousand
in his
messenger in
and messenger
clerks and
and fifty dollars.
and
For
of the Register
Register of the Treasury, and the clerks
Register.
compensation of
For compensation
Register.
and
messenger and
assistant messenger
twenty-eight
messenger in his office, twenty-eight
and assistant
and messenger
thousand
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand eight
For
Commissioner of the
General Land Office,
the General
the Commissioner
of the
General
compensation of
For compensation
Land
General Land
messenOffice.
and the
the recorder,
draughtsman, assistant draughtsman,
draughtsman, clerks, messenrecorder, draughtsman,
and
Office.
office,
gers,
assistant
messengers,
and
packers
office,
eighty-four
thouhis
in
packers
and
messengers,
gers, assistant
seventy-five cents.
sand seven
and eighty-eight
dollars and seventy-five
eighty-eight dollars
hundred and
seven hundred
sand
For compensation
eight additional
office for one
additional clerks in said office
of eight
compensation of
For
year, at
at one
each, eight
thousand dollars.
eight thousand
dollars each,
thousand dollars
one thousand
year,
For
compensation of the Solicitor of the Treasury, and the clerks
Solicitor.
For compensation
Solicitor.
and
messenger
in his
his office,
office, thirteen
thousand six hundred and fifty dolthirteen thousand
and messenger in
lars,
the salary
salary of
copying clerk, under the act of June seventeen,
the copying
of the
lars, the
office, being hereby increased
1844, ch.
ch. 105.
forty-four, in this office,
and forty-four,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
105. eighteen
1844,
to
eighteen
the first day of July, eighteen
from the
annum, from
per annum,
dollars per
hundred dollars
eight hundred
to eight
hundred
and forty-eight.
forty-eight.
hundred and
Contingencies
Contingent Expenses of the Treasury
Treasury Department.Department. —
Contingent
Contingencies
of various
In the office
office of the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury.
Treasury.
offices
various offices
of
of Treasury De
For blank
labor, compensation
compensation for carrystationery, labor,
binding, stationery,
books, binding,
blank books,
For
partment, viz.:
partment,
public
Office of Secre
ing the
department mails,
mails, translations, printing,
printing, including the public
the department
Secre- ing
Officeof
tar)'.
belaid beto be
accounts,
tary.
accounts, and for collecting
collecting and preparing information
information to
be laid
dollars.
hundred
two
fore
Congress,
fifteen
hundred
thousand
fifteen
Congress,
fore
For
expenses, two
two thousand eight hundred dollars.
miscellaneous expenses,
For miscellaneous
For
due to
Robert Mayo, nine hundred dollars.
to Robert
Robert
arrearages due
For arrearages
Mayo.
Robert Mayo.
For
payment of
balance due on the treasury books to the lea balance
of a
John
Haberthe payment
For the
HaberJohn
one
sham.
deceased, one
representatives of John Habersham,
Habersham, late of Georgia,
Georgia, deceased,
gal reptesentatives
sham.
cents:
ninety-four
twenty-five
and
thousand
nine
hundred
dollars
and
ninety-four
cents:
hundred
nine
thousand
Provided, That
That before
before payment,
proper accounting
accounting officers of the
payment, the proper
Provided,
treasury shall
shall be
satisfied that the said balance on said books is
is
first satisfied
be first
treasury
justly
justly due.
In the office of the First Comptroller.
Comp
Comptroller.
First Cpmpone thoutroller.
labor, one
and labor,
For blank books, binding, stationery,
stationery, printing,
printing, and
thoutroller.
sand seven
hundred dollars.
seven hundred
sand
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, three hundred
hundred dollars.
For
Second CompCompIn the office of the Second Comptroller.
Second
troller.
includ.
printing blanks,
and printing
stationery, and
troller.
For blank books, binding,
binding, stationery,
blanks, includ•
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ing pay
for the
the National
National Intelligencer
Intelligencer and
and Union,
Union, to
filed, bound,
bound,
ing
pay for
to be
be filed,
and
preserved for
for the
the office,
office, seven
hundred dollars.
and preserved
the use
use of
of the
seven hundred
dollars.
For
labor, office
furniture, and
and miscellaneous
items, eight
eight hundred
For labor,
office furniture,
miscellaneous items,
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
office of
the First
First
Auditor.
In the
the office
of the
First Auditor.
Auditor.
First Auditor.
stationery, labor,
blanks,
For blank
blank books,
books, binding,
binding, stationery,
labor, and
and printing
printing blanks,
one thousand
dollars.
one
thousand dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
and fifty
dollars.
For
items, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
In the
of the
the Second
Second Auditor.
Second Auditor.
In
the office
office of
Auditor.
For blank
blank books,
binding, stationery,
printing blanks,
For
books, binding,
stationery, labor,
labor, and
and printing
blanks,
one
and sixty
dollars.
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
sixty dollars.
In the
of the
Auditor.
Third Auditor.
Third
In
the office
office of
the Third
Third Auditor.
For blank
blank books,
and labor,
labor, eight
For
books, binding,.printing,
binding, printing, stationery,
stationery, and
eight hunhundred
dollars.
dred dollars.
For miscellaneous
items, two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
miscellaneous items,
In the
the office
of the
Fourth Auditor.
Auditor.
Auditor
In
office of
the Fourth
Fourth Auditor
For blank
binding, stationery,
For
blank books,
books, binding,
stationery, printing,
printing, and
and labor,
labor, seven
seven
hundred and
and fifty
hundred
fifty dollars.
dollars.
For miscellaneous
items, two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
miscellaneous items,
In the
office of
the Fifth
Auditor.
Fifth Auditor.
In
the office
of the
Fifth Auditor.
For blank
blank books,
books, binding,
For
and labor,
labor, three
hundred and
binding, stationery,
stationery, and
three hundred
and
seventy-five dollars.
seventy-five
dollars.
For
three hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, three
and fifty
dollars.
In
the office
of the
Treasurer.
In the
office of
the Treasurer.
Treasurer.
Treasurer.
binding, and
and stationery,
stationery, four
four hundred
and twentyFor blank
blank books, binding,
hundred and
twentyfive dollars.
dollars.
For
and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
For labor,
labor, three
three hundred
hundred and
dollars.
For printing, two hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
For
items, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
In the
office of
the Register
the Treasury.
Treasury.
Register.
In
the office
of the
Register of
of the
For blank books,
books, binding, printing,
stationery, and
and labor,
printing, stationery,
labor, two
two thouthousand dollars.
sand
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
General
In the
of the
the General
General Land
Land Office.
Office.Land
General Land
In
the office
office of
of Commissioner
Commissioner of
For tract books,
books, three
three thousand
hundred and
and twenty-seven
Office '
thousand three hundred
twenty-seven Office.
dollars.
dollars.
stationery, including
For stationery,
including blank books and blank forms, for the
the disdistrict land offices, pieces of parchment
parchment and printing patents,
patents, advertising
advertising
land sales
sales in newspapers and handbill
public notices,
and printhandbill form, public
notices, and
printing circulars,
furniture, and
and repairs
of the
same, and
pay of
laing
circulars, office
office furniture,
repairs of
the same,
and pay
of laborers employed
employed in
in the
the office,
office, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
borers
and
twenty-eight dollars
seventy-five cents.
cents.
twenty-eight
dollars and
and seventy-five
For
miscellaneous items,
items, seven
dollars.
For miscellaneous
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
Solicitor.
In the
the Treasury.
Treasury.Solicitor.
In
the office
office of
of the
the Solicitor
Solicitor of
of the
For
and blank
For blank
blank books, binding, stationery,
stationery, printing circulars
circulars and
blank
forms
of district
district attorneys,
marshals, clerks
clerks of
of courts,
forms for
for returns
returns of
attorneys, marshals,
courts,
collectors
the customs,
labor, one
one thousand
dollars.
collectors of
of the
customs, and
and labor,
thousand and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
For
statutes and
and reports
reports of
several States,
For statutes
of the
the several
States, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For cases
For
hundred dollars.
dollars.
cases for
for books
books and
and papers,
papers, fifteen
fifteen hundred
For
two hundred
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, two
hundred dollars.
For
compensation of
superintendent and
eight watchmen
watchmen of
For compensation
of aasuperintendent
and eight
of the
the
south-east
executive building, three thousand
thousand four
hundred and
twenty
south-east executive
four hundred
and twenty
dollars.
dollars.
of said
said building,
for labor,
labor, fuel,
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
building, viz.:
viz.: for
fuel, and
and
light,
thousand seven
light, seven
seven thousand
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
watchmen, and
and including
including
For rent of
of additional
additional rooms
rooms and
and four watchmen,
safes, hose to
fuel, repairs,
repairs, and
six thouiron safes,
to guard against
against fire,
fire, fuel,
and labor,
labor, six
thousand nine
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
sand
nine hundred
hundred and
and sixty-five
For
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, one
one thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
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War Department.
n
eet
Secretary and
and
officers.
officers
Commissioner
Commissioner
of Indian
Affairs.
Indian Affairs.

of
Proviso:
one
one
Proviso:
of
the salaries
salaries
of the

in his office of
reduced
$1600
reduced
$1600
to $1400,
$1400, and
and
to
one of the salaries
oneofe000salaried
of $1000 raised
to $1200.
$1200.
to

Commissioner
Commissioner
of Pensions.
Pensions,
of

Salary.
Commanding
Commanding
General.
General.
Adjutant-Gen
Adjutant-Gen

eral.
eral.
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War Department.
—For compensation
Secretary of t War,
the Secretary
of the
compensation of
Department.-For
War
and
messenger, and
and assistant
assistant messenger
messenger in
office, sevenhis office,
in his
clerks, messenger,
the clerks,
and the
teen
thousand
eight
hundred
and
fifty
dollars.
dollars.
fifty
teen thousand eight hundred and
For compensation
compensation of
of the
the Commissioner
Indian Affairs, and the
of Indian
Commissioner of
For
eighteen thouoffice, eighteen
clerks,
messenger, and
and assistant
assistant messenger
messenger in
his office,
in his
clerks, messenger,
the salaof the
sand
hundred dollars:
dollars: Provided,
of [from]
one of
[from] one
That of
Provided,That
seven hundred
sand seven
ries
of one
one thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars in said office,
office, there
there shall be
ries of
deducted
of two
two hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, and
added
the same be added
that the
and that
sum of
the sum
deducted the
to
one of
the salaries
in the
the same
same office
office of
of one thousand dollars, so that
salaries in
of the
to one
hundred dollars,
the former
shall be
the rate
one thousand
four hundred
thousand four
of one
rate of
at the
be at
former shall
the
and
latter at
the rate
rate of
of one
hundred dollars.
two hundred
thousand two
one thousand
at the
the latter
and the
For the
the compensation
compensation of
Commissioner of Pensions, and the
the Commissioner
of the
For
twenty-three thousand
and
messen
ers
in
his
office,
including twenty-three
clerks
clerks and messengers in his office, including
four
hundred
and
twenty-two
dollars
and
fifty-six
cents, for per diem
fifty-six
and
dollars
twenty-two
and
hundred
four
compensation
to
twenty-seven
additional
clerks
bounty land busion
clerks
additional
compensation to twenty-seven
ness,
and twenty-two
twenty-two dollars and fifty-six cents.
thousand and
forty-one thousand
ness, forty-one
three
The salary
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Pensions shall hereafter
hereafter be three
salary of
The
thousand dollars
annum, commencing
commencing from
from the first of January,
per annum,
dollars per
thousand
eighteen
and forty-eight.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
For compensation
of the
the clerk and messenger
messenger in the office of the
compensation of
For
Commanding
General, one
one thousand
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
Commanding General,
of the
office of
messenger in the office
For
the
compensation of the clerks and messenger
For compensation
anan anat an
clerk, at
permanent clerk,
Adjutant-General, including one additional permanent
Adjutant-General,
dollars.
fifty
and
nual
salary
of
fourteen
hundred
dollars,
nine
thousand
and
fifty
thousand
nine
dollars,
hundred
fourteen
of
nual salary
in said office,
For compensation
compensation of
temporarily employed
employed in
office, one
clerks temporarily
of clerks
For

thousand dollars.
thousand
For
the extra
extra clerk
clerk employed
employed in said office, one
of the
compensation of
For compensation
month
five days,
during the
the fiscal
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighdays, during
and five
month and
teen
forty-seven, one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
and forty-seven,
hundred and
teen hundred
the
For
messenger in the office of the
and messenger
clerks and
of clerks
compensation of
For compensation
QuartermasQuartermaster-General,
thousand three hundred dollars.
seven thousand
atermar-General, seven
QuarteQuartermas-

ter-General.
Office of Cloth-

at
Equipage, at
For clerks
clerks and
and messenger
in the
office of
of Clothing and Equipage,
the office
messenger in
For
Philadelphia,
thousand two
hundred dollars.
two hundred
four thousand
Philadelphia, four
of the
office of
clerks and messenger
For compensation
compensation of
of clerks
messenger in
in the
the office
the PayPayFor
dollars.
hundred
one
thousand
nine
Pay
master-Gen- master-General,
thousand
dollars.
master-General,
Paymaster-General.
ComFar
compensation of
of clerks and messenger in the office
office of
of the
the CornFor compensation
CommissaryCommissaryGeneral of
Sub- missary-General
missary-General of
of Subsistence,
five thousand three hundred dollars.
Subsistence, five
General of Subone
sistence.
For
compensation of
three additional clerks in said office for one
of three
For compensation
sistence.
dollars.
thousand
year,
at
one
thousand
dollars
each,
three
thousand
dollars.
three
each,
dollars
year, at one thousand
the
the office
Chief
For compensation
messenger in the
office of
of the
compensation of the clerks and messenger
For
EngiChief Engineer.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
neer.
Chief Engineer,
Engineer, five thousand
thousand six hundred
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of
of the
clerks and messenger
messenger in the office of the
Surgeon-Genthe clerks
For
Surgeon-General.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
Surgeon-General,
Surgeon-General, two thousand six hundred and
dollars.
eral.
of the
messenger in the office of
Ordnance
DeFor compensation
compensation of the
the clerks and messenger
For
Ordnance Department.
dollars.
and
thousand
eight
of
Ordnance,
six
hundred
fifty
dollars.
Ordnance,
Colonel
partment.
For compensation
of one
temporarily employed in said office,
clerk temporarily
one clerk
compensation of
For
six
hundred
and
nine
dollars.
six hundred and nine dollars.
Bureau of
messenger in the Bureau
For
of the
clerks and
and messenger
of
the clerks
Topographical
compensation of
For compensation
Topographical
dollars.
Engineers.
Topographical Engineers, four thousand
Topographical
thousand nine hundred
hundred dollars.
Engineers.
Department.War Department.
Contingencies
of the War
Contingencies of
—
Contingencies
Contingencies
of
of various buFor the incidental
and
contingent
expenses
of said
said department,
and
department, and
expenses of
contingent
and
For the incidental
reaus of War Deviz.:
therewith, viz.:
the
connected therewith,
bureaus connected
and bureaus
offices and
partment, viz.:
various offices
the various
partment,
Secretary of War.
of the
In
office of
the Secretary
the office
In the
Office ofSecreof SecreOffice
tary.
For blank
blank books,
stationery, labor, and printing, and newsnewsbinding, stationery,
books, binding,
For
tary.
papers
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
one thousand four hundred
periodicals, one
and periodicals
papers and
For books,
books, maps,
maps, and plans, one thousand dollars.
For
For
miscellaneous items,
items, five
hundred and fifty dollars.
five hundred
For miscellaneous
Commissioner
In the office of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Commissioner
of Indian Affairs.
hundred dollars.
For blank
books, binding,
binding, and stationery,
stationery, five hundred
dollars.
blank books,
For
of Indian Affairs.
tffier

ofeCloth-

ing and Equipage,
ingandEquipage,
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
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For labor,
labor, one
one hundred
For
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, four
For
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
In
office of
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
In the
the office
of the
of Pensions.
Pensions.
For
stationery, blank
blank books,
books, binding,
binding, printing
printing blank
For stationery,
blank forms
forms and
and regregulations,
fuel, one
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
ulations, advertising
advertising and
and fuel,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For miscellaneous
items, eight
For
miscellaneous items,
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
General.
In the office
office of the Commanding
Commanding General.
For
hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, three
three hundred
dollars.
In the office
office of the Adjutant-General.
Adjutant-General.
For printing
printing army
blank books,
and
army register and
and orders,
orders, blank
books, binding
binding and
stationery, one
stationery,
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
miscellaneous items,
items, two
hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
two hundred
dollars.
In the office
office of the Quartermaster-General,
Quartermaster-General, including
including the
the office
office at
at
Philadelphia.
Philadelphia.
For blank books, binding,
For
stationery, labor,
hunbinding, stationery,
labor, and
and printing,
printing, five
five hundred dollars.
dred
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For extra clerk
clerk hire,
hire, five
five thousand
dollars.
For
miscellaneous items,
items, two
two hundred
For miscellaneous
hundred dollars.
dollars.
In the office
office of the Paymaster-General.
Paymaster-General.
stationery, and fuel,
one thousand
For blank books, binding, stationery,
fuel, one
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
miscellaneous items,
items, four
four hundred
For miscellaneous
hundred dollars.
dollars.
In the office
office of the Commissary-General
Commissary-General of Subsistence.
Subsistence.
For blank
stationery, printing,
blank books,
books, binding,
binding, stationery,
printing, advertising,
advertising, labor,
labor,
and fuel,
fuel, two
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and
two thousand
For miscellaneous
For
miscellaneous items,
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
items, one
one hundred
dollars.
In the office
office of
of the Chief
In
Chief Engineer.
Engineer.
For
books, binding,
fuel, and
and printing,
printing, seven
seven hunFor blank
blank books,
binding, stationery,
stationery, fuel,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
miscellaneous items,
hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
items, three
three hundred
dollars.
In
the Surgeon-General.
In the
the office
office of
of the
Surgeon-General.
For blank
stationery, printing, and
and fuel,
blank books,
books, binding, stationery,
fuel, one
one hunhundred
eighty-five dollars.
dred and eighty-five
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
of Ordnance.
In the office of the Colonel of
For blank books, binding, stationery,
stationery, printing, and
and fuel,
fuel, four
four hunhundred
dred dollars.
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
In the bureau of Topographical Engineers.
Engineers.
For blank books, binding, stationery,
fuel, seven hundred
stationery, labor, and fuel,
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and
For
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, five
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of
four watchmen
northof superintendent
superintendent and
and four
watchmen of
of the
the northwest executive
executive building,
one thousand
seven hundred
hundred and
dollars.
west
building, one
thousand seven
and ten
ten dollars.
For the contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of said
said building,
for labor,
building, viz.:
viz.: for
labor, fuel,
fuel,
and light, two
and
four hundred
two thousand
thousand four
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight thousand
For rent of additional offices
offices and fuel for the same,
same, eight
thousand
five hundred
Provided, That
hundred dollars: Provided,
That the said
for rent
said appropriation
appropriation for
rent
shall not be construed
construed into
guaranty, on
on the
the part
the
into aa pledge or
or guaranty,
part of
of the
government, to
to rent
government,
the present
present appropriation
appropriation is
is
rent said
said offices
offices after
after the
exhausted.
exhausted.
For miscellaneous items, one thousand six hundred doliaia.
Navy Department.
Department.-—For
For compensation
Navy
compensation of
the Secretary
Secretary of
the
of the
of the
and the
the clerks, messenger,
Navy, and
assistant messenger
messenger in
messenger, and
and assistant
in his
his office,
office,
twenty-one thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
For compensation
compensation of the chief
Bureau of
Navy-Yards and
chief of the
the Bureau
of Navy-Yards
and
Docks, and of the civil engineer,
engineer, draughtsman,
messengers
draughtsman, clerks,
clerks, and messengers
in his office,
office, including aasalary of one thousand dollars
dollars for an additional
tional clerk for one year, eleven
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eleven thousand
thousand four
four hundred
For compensation
compensation of the chief of the Bureau
Bureau of
of Ordnance
Ordnance and
Hyand HyVOL.
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Pension office.

Commanding
Commanding
General's office.

General's office.
Adjutant-GenAdjutant-Generars
eraI s office.
office.
Quartermaster.
Quartermaster.
General.

General.

Paymaster-GenPaymaster-Generars office.
eral's office.
Office
Office CommisCommissary-General of
sabsiyGenera
Subsistence. of

Chief
Engineer.
ChiefEnginecr.

Surgeon-Gen.
Surgeon-Gen-

eral.
eral.

Ordnance DeOrdnance
Department.
partment.

Topographical
Topographical
Engineers.

Engineers.

North-west
North-west
building.
building.

Navy DepartNavy
ment.
tcaan and
Secretary
and
Secretary
officers.

Bureau
Bureau of Navy-yards
and
vy-yards
and
Docks.
Docks
Ordnance
and
Ordnance aed
Hydrography.
Hydrography.
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drography, and of the draughtsman, clerks,
his office,
office,
in his
messenger in
and messenger
and of the draughtsman, clerks, and
drography,
nine thousand
thousand four
dollars.
hundred dollars.
four hundred
nine
For compensation of the chief of the Bureau of Construction, EquipConstruction,
For compensation of the chief of the Bureau of Construction, EquipConstruction,
and Repairs,
of the
the assistant
draughtsman,
constructor, draughtsman,
Equipment,
assistant constructor,
and of
Repairs, and
ment, and
Equipment, and ment,
Repairs.
messenger in his office,
Repairs.
clerks, and messenger
office, thirteen
thirteen thousand one hundred
dollars:
in the
the navy
be the
chief
the chief
shall be
navy shall
a captain
captain in
when a
That when
Provided, That
dollars: Provided,
of
the
bureau,
he
shall
receive
the
same
pay
to
which
he
would
be
be
would
he
which
to
pay
Wary
of chief.
chief. of the bureau, he shall receive the same
Salaryof
Chief

constructor.

naval

entitled if
upon other
duty.
other duty.
entitled if upon
For compensation
compensation of
of the
constructor and
the engineer
engineer in
in
and the
naval constructor
chief naval
the chief
For

chief, six
six thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
chief,
For compensation
compensation of
of the
the chief
chief of
of the
Clothand Clothof Provisions
Provisions and
Bureau of
the Bureau
For
ProBureau of Provisions and Cloth- ing, and of the clerks and messenger in
thousand three
three
nine thousand
his office,
office, nine
andCloth- ing, and of the clerks and messenger in his
visions
ing.
dollars: Provided,
when aavacancy
vacancy shall
shall occur,
purser
occur, aapurser
That when
Provided, That
hundred dollars:
Office to be hundred

than ten
by a
less than
not less
of the
the United
States, of
of not
ten years'
years' standing,
United States,
of the
navy of
the navy
a purser. of
filled by

shall
assigned to
duty as
as head
said bureau,
bureau, receiving
receiving for
his serserfor his
of said
head of
to duty
be assigned
shall be
vices no
except his
his highest
service pay
as aapurser.
purser.
pay as
highest service
no compensation
compensation except
vices
For compensation
the chief
of the
the Bureau
Bureau of
and SurSurof Medicine
Medicine and
Medicine
chief of
of the
compensation of
For
Medicine and
Surgery.
gery, and
of the
assistant surgeon,
and messenger
his office,
office,
in his
messenger in
surgeon, and
the clerks,
clerks, assistant
and of
gery,
Surgery.
six
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars.
six thousand
For contingent
said department
department and
all the bureaus
and all
Contingencies.
of said
expenses of
contingent expenses
For
Contingencies.
connected therewith,
viz.: :
therewith, viz.
connected
For
books, binding,
printing, and
and labor,
labor, four thoustationery, printing,
binding, stationery,
blank books,
For blank
sand dollars.
For newspapers
hundred dollars.
two hundred
periodicals, two
and periodicals,
newspapers and
For
For
items, one
one thousand six hundred dollars.
miscellaneous items,
For miscellaneous
For compensation
three watchmen of the
South-west exsuperintendent and three
of superintendent
compensation of
For
exSouth-west

ecutive building.
fortyexecutive building,
south-west executive
building, one thousand three hundred and fortybuiiding. south-west
ecutive

five
dollars.
five dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of said
said building,
viz. :
building, viz.:
For
For
labor, fuel,
light, one
hundred and seventythousand six hundred
one thousand
and light,
fuel, and
For labor,
five dollars.
For the
the rent
of additional
additional offices,
offices, and
for the
use of
the Navy
Navy
of the
the use
fuel for
and fuel
Rent
rent of
For
addiRent of additional offices
for Department, three thousand dollars.
tional
offices for
Navy
DepartFor miscellaneous
one thousand
one hundred
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
thousand one
items, one
miscellaneous items,
For
epart
v
ment.
Macedonian whilst employed
frigate Macedonian
employed unFor payment
payment of expenses of frigate
Miscellaneous.
Expenses
of
Congress in carrying
carrying provisions
provisions to Ireland, such sum
of der aaresolution of Congress
rExpenseds
frigate Macedofrigate
(not exceeding
exceeding sixteen
dollars) as
accounting officers
of
officers of
the accounting
as the
thousand dollars)
sixteen thousand
nian.
(not
the
with settling
the accounts
navy, under
the
under the
of the
the navy,
accounts of
settling the
Ante,
207,
charged with
treasury charged
the treasury
Ante, p. 207.
direction of
of the
Secretary of
the Navy,
Navy, may
may find
to have been actually
find to
of the
the Secretary
direction
he
paid by
by the
commander, making
making no
allowance for his pay, which he
no allowance
the commander,
paid
declines to
to receive,
and deducting
deducting from the whole amount paid by him
receive, and
declines
the earnings
of the
the ship.
ship.
the
earnings of
the Postmasterof the
Post-Office Decompensation of
Post-Office
—For compensation
Department.--For
Post-Office Department.
DePost-Office
partment.
assistant postmasters-general,
postmasters-general, clerks,
clerks, messengers,
messengers, assistthree assistant
aster- General,
General, three
partmPostmasterant messengers,
and watchmen
watchmen of
said department,
department, seventy-four
seventy-four
the said
of the
General
and olfioffi- ant
messengers, and
Generaland
cers.
cers.
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
Clerks
For compensation
of four clerks, under the act of nineteenth May,
compensation of
For
Clerks under
the act of May eighteen hundred and forty-eight, for six months, at the rate of one
3ay eighteen hundred and forty-eight, for six months, at the rate of one
o1 43.
thelact
17, 1848, ch.
thousand dollars
dollars each
per annum,
annum, two thousand dollars.
each per
thousand
Temporary
For
temporary clerks,
clerks, two thousand dollars.
compensation to temporary
For compensation
Temporary
clerks.
For
compensation of
of the
superintendent of
building,
the post-office
post-office building,
of the
the superintendent
For compensation
Cluperintendent
Superintenden
Post-Office De
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
hundred and
two hundred
De--two
partment.
partment.
For the contingent expenses of said department,
viz.:
department, viz.:
Contingencies
stationery, fuel, oil, labor, printing, and
books, binding, stationery,
For blank
blank books,
Contingencies.
day watchmen,
thousand one hundred
hundred and sixty dollars.
watchmen, six thousand
day
Miscellaneous.
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
I
or miscellaneous
items, eight
dollars.
For
miscellaneous items,
Miscellaneous.
For
the post-office
post-office building,
building, repairs of the
furnaces, whitethe furnaces,
of the
repairs of
For repairs
washing,
casing fireplaces,
mending office furniture,
fireplaces, and mending
glazing, casing
washing, glazing,
five
five hundred dollars.
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For compensation
of the
the Auditor
Post-Office Department
and
For
compensation of
Auditor of
of the
the Post-Office
Department and
the
and assistant
messenger in
the clerks,
clerks, and
and messenger,
messenger, and
assistant messenger
in his
his office,
office,
eighty-five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eighty-five thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
For compensation
to Robert
Robert B.
Boyd, in
in lieu
lieu of
his present
compenFor
compensation to
B. Boyd,
of his
present compensation,
sum of
forty dollars
watchman in
in the
the Postsation, the
the sum
of forty
dollars per
per month,
month, as
as aawatchman
PostOffice
Office Department.
Department.
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
office, viz.:
For
of said
said office,
viz.:
For
blank books,
books, binding,
blanks and
For labor,
labor, blank
binding, stationery,
stationery, printing
printing blanks
and circirculars,
seven thousand
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
culars, seven
thousand seven
dollars.
miscellaneous items,
one thousand
For miscellaneous
items, one
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Surveyors and
and their
—For compensation
of the
Surveyors
their Clerks.
Clerks. -For
compensation of
the surveyorsurveyorgeneral
of the
the Ohio,
in his
his office,
office, eight
eight thouthougeneral north-west
north-west of
Ohio, and
and the
the clerks
clerks in
sand three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
sand
For compensation
compensation of
of the
the surveyor-general
Illinois and
and Missouri,
Missouri,
For
surveyor-general of
of Illinois
and the clerks in
in his
his office,
office, five thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty
thousand eight
dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of
surveyor-general of
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, and
the
of the
the surveyor-general
and the
clerks
clerks in
in his
his office,
office, four
four thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
Florida, and
the clerks
clerks
For compensation
compensation of
of the
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
of Florida,
and the
in
his office,
office, five
five thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
in his
dollars.
For
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin and
For compensation
compensation of
of the
the surveyor-general
surveyor-general of
and Iowa,
Iowa,
and the clerks in his office,
office, eight
eight thousand
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand three
For compensation
Commissioner of
of Public
Buildings in
For
compensation of
of the
the Commissioner
Public Buildings
in
Washington, two
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Washington,
two thousand
For compensation
compensation to
to four assistants,
For
assistants, drawkeepers
drawkeepers at
at the Potomac
Potomac
bridge,
oil for
and machinery,
machinery, fire-wood
fire-wood and
bridge, including
including oil
for lamps
lamps and
and repairs,
repairs,
four
and ninety
ninety dollars.
four thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
dollars.
Mint of
the United
Mint
of the
United States.
States. -—
At
Philadelphia, viz.:
viz.:
At Philadelphia,
For salaries of the director, treasurer, chief coiner,
coiner, assayer, melter
miter
engraver, assistant assayer,
and refiner,
refiner, engraver,
assayer, and
four clerks,
nineteen
and four
clerks, nineteen
thousand
two hundred
thousand two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For wages
workmen, twenty-four
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
wages of
of workmen,
twenty-four thousand
For
contingent expenses,
expenses, including
For incidental
incidental and
and contingent
including fuel,
fuel, materials,
materials,
water rent, repairs
stationery, water
wastage, in
in addition
addition to
to available
available
repairs and wastage,
on hand,
funds on
hand, seventeen
thousand three
forty-four
seventeen thousand
three hundred
hundred and
and forty-four
dollars.
dollars.
specimens of
ores and
coins to
to be
at the
the mint,
mint, one
one hunFor specimens
of ores
and coins
be reserved
reserved at
hundred
dollars.
dred dollars.
At Charlotte,
North Carolina,
Carolina, viz.:
viz.:
At
Charlotte, North
For
superintendent, assayer,
coiner, and
six thouthouFor salaries
salaries of
of superintendent,
assayer, coiner,
and clerk,
clerk, six
sand dollars.
For wages
wages of workmen,
workmen, three
three thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For incidental
materials,
expenses, including
including fuel,
fuel, materials,
For
incidental and
and contingent
contingent expenses,
stationery,
and wastage,
wastage, two
two thousand
dollars.
stationery, repairs,
repairs, and
thousand one
one hundred
hundred dollars.
At
viz.:
At Dahlonega,
Dahlonega, Georgia,
Georgia, viz.:
superintendent, assayer,
For salaries
salaries of superintendent,
assayer, coiner, and clerk, six thousand
sand dollars.
dollars.
For wages of workmen, three thousand six
six hundred
hundred dollars.
For incidental
fuel, materials,
materials,
For
incidental and
and contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, including
including fuel,
stationery, repairs,
repairs, and
and wastage,
wastage, two
thousand five
dollars.
stationery,
two thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
At
New Orleans,
Orleans, viz.:
viz.:
At New
For salaries
superintendent, treasurer,
coiner, assayer,
melter and
and
salaries of
of superintendent,
treasurer, coiner,
assayer, melter
refiner,
and two
clerks, twelve
thousand nine
nine hundred
refiner, and
two clerks,
twelve thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
wages of
workmen, nineteen
For wages
of workmen,
nineteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For incidental and contingent
contingent expenses, including fuel, materials,
materials,
stationery, water rent, repairs, and wastage, together
together with an estimated
excess of expenses over means for the previous year of nine thousand
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At
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two hundred
hundred dollars,
collars, and
twenhand, twenon hand,
funds on
available funds
to available
addition to
in addition
and in
two
ty-nine thousand
thousand two
two hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
ty-nine
Court,
of the
justice
-For salaries of the chief
Judiciary.
Judiciary.—For
Judiciary.
Judiciary.
ch ief j
ustice of
the Supreme
Su p
reme Court,
Chief
Justice
nChasfJtie
andthe
theeight
associate judges,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and
eight
associate
judges
, forty-one
forty
-o
ne thousand
and associates.
For
of the
judges , sixty-three
sixty -three thousand
seven hunhunthousand seven
District
Judges.
district judges,
the district
salaries of
For salaries
DistrictJudges.
dred dollars.
dred
the
Columbia, the
District of
Judges of DisFor salaries of the chief justice of the
t
h e District
of Columbia,
DisJudges

Criminal and Orphans' Court, ten
of the
the Criminal
the judges
judges of
judges, the
associate
associate judges,
th
ousand seven
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand
and messenger
clerk and
Attorney-General,
of the Attorney
Attorney-GenFor
salaries of
-General , and the
t
he clerk
messen g
er
For salaries
Attorney-General and
and office.
office.
office, six
hundred dollars.
eral
in
in his
his office,
six thousand
thousand one
one hundred
dollars.
For
of the
office of
the Attorney-General,
five
Attorney-General, five
of the
the office
expenses of
contingent expenses
For contingent
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
one
Supreme
the Su
Reporter
For salary
salary of
of the
preme Court,
Court, one
the reporter of the decisions of the
For
of
Reporter of
Supreme
Court.
dollars.
hundred dollars.
three hundred
thousand
Supreme Court.
thousand three
dolbeing
district attorneys,
For
of the
the district
attorneys ,b
ein g two hundred
hundred dolDistrict
compensation of
For compensation
AttorDistrict Attorneys.
dollars.
prescribed by law, seven thousand four hundred
each, as prescribed
hundred dollars.
lars each,
neys.
thoulaw, six
prescribed
compensation of the marshals,
Marshals.
marshals, as prescri
bed by
bylaw,
six thouFor compensation
sand
six hundred
hundred dollars.
sand six
District
For defraying
expenses of
Circuit , and
an d District
Supreme, Circuit,
the Supreme,
of the
the expenses
Contingencies.
defraying the
For
Contingencies.
Co lumbia; a
also,
Courts
the United
United States,
District of Columbia;
so,
the District
including the
States, including
of the
Courts of
penalfines, p
from fines,
aid of the funds arising from
for
jurors and
and witnesses,
witnesses, in aid
enalfor jurors
ties,
and forfeitures
forfeitures incurred
incurred in
the fiscal
fiscal year ending
en din g the thirtieth
in the
ties, and
like
years;
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
forty-nine, and previous ye
ars ;and
and likeand forty-nine,
hundred and
June,
States are
wise for
for defraying
expenses of suits in which the United
United States
are
defraying the expenses
wise
the
against
concerned,
and of
prosecutions for
for offences
offences committed a
gainst the
of prosecutions
concerned, and
prisoners,
United States,
States, and
and for the apprehension
apprehension and safe-keeping
safe-keepi ng of
of p
risoners,
United
however,
Provided,
thousand dollars:
hundred and
four hundred
fees
Proviso:
for
rtiT
faeLsi four
and forty-three
forty-three thousand
dollars: Pro
vided, however,
That hereafter, in lieu of all fees, emoluments, and receipts now allowed
foer
tiing ndepo
certifying
That hereafter ,in lieu of all fees, emoluments, and recei pts now allowed
civil causes,
in civil
tions.
for taking
taking and certifying the depositions of witnesses
witness es in
causes,
certifying
the
clerk, commissioner,
commissioner, or other officer
officer taking and ce
rtify
in g the
the
the clerk,
two
same,
shall be
greater sum whatever
whatever than
t
han two
receive no greater
to receive
entitled to
be entitled
same, shall
certified,
dollars for
for each
each and every deposition so taken and certifie
d, and
and for
for all
all
dollars
services connected
connected therewith;
depo si
tion
therewith; and when the taking of such deposition
services
hours
shall
than six hours, then for every additional six hours
more than
require more
shall require
Books in
the like
of compensation:
providedfurther, That all books in
Andprovidedfurther,
compensation: And
rate of
like rate
the the
in the
Books
thee United
of th
offices of clerks
clerks the offices of the clerks of the Circuit and District
District Courts
Courts of
United
of courts to be
decrees
or
judgments
the
of
minute
or
docket
open
for inspecStates, containing
containing the
the docket or minute
judgm ents or decrees
inspec- States,
open for
inspection of
open to
hours, be
tion
without
ofsaid
sa id courts,
cour t
s,
shall, during
dur ing office
be open
to the
the inspection
of
office hours,
shall,
of
without
tion
Charge.
or c
charge
same, without
examine the
to examine
any person
charge.
any
person desiring
desiring to
the same,
without any
any fee
fee or
har g
e
therefor.
therefor.
United States court-house
the United
of the
Repairs of
courtFor
For repairs
repairs of
court-house at
at Detroit,
Detroit ,heretofore
her etofore
ofcourtRepairs
house, Detroit
Detroit.
such
marshal,, such
the marshal
the direction
under the
house,
made by William R.
R. Noyes, under
direction of
of the
amount as
the treasury
treasury decide
decide is due.
as the
amount
by special
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
—For payment
payment of annuities and grants
grants by
spe cial
Miscellaneous.--For
Miscellaneous.
Annuities
and
Annuities and
hundred and fifty dollars.
acts of Congress, seven hundred
dollars.
grants.
the bridges over the Eastern
For the
the purchase
of one
or both
both of the
one or
Purchase
purchase of
For
Purchase of
bridges
such
a valuation to be made in
Washington, at a
over the
the Branch,
bridges over
Branch, near the city of Washington,
in such
Eastern Branch.
not exceedsum not
a sum
direct, a
manner as the Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury may
may direct,
exceedpurchased,
thousand dollars,
ing thirty
dollars, which
which bridge or bridges,
bridges, when pu
rchased,
thirty thousand
ing
whomsoever, under such regulations
toll to all persons whomsoever,
shall be
reg ulations
of toll
be free of
shall
as
now in
in force,
or as
same may
may be
be legally
legally modified
modified or added
the same
as the
force, or
are now
as are
to,
in relation to the Potomac bridge opposite said city.
to, in
the auxiliary
of the
For compensation
compensation and contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
auxiliary guard,
guard,
Auxiliary guard.
hundred and seventy-five
seventy-five dollars.
six thousand seven hundred
the
attendance on furnaces
repairs of the Capitol, attendance
Cortingo.nies
For
furnaces in
in the
annual repairs
For annual
Contingencies
for the
garpublic
for publ
closets, cleaning
water closets,
attendance on
crypt, attendance
Capitol crypt,
the Capitol
for
and grounds.
on water
cleaning rotundo;
rotundo; for
ic g
arand cartage
cartage on the Capitol
Capitol grounds;
dener and laborers, and
grounds; tools,
tool s, wire,
wire,
twine, leather,
leather, nails, chains
chains and posts, boxes, straw, whitewashing,
whitew ashin g,
twine,

trict Columbia.
trict
Columbia.
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manure,
trees for
for grounds;
grounds; attendance
western gate
gate of
of the
manure, and
and trees
attendance at
at the
the western
the
Capitol;
of pyblic
enclosures, &c.;
keeping
Capitol; repairs
repairs of
public stables;
stables; flagging,
flagging, enclosures,
&c.; keeping
in
order the
iron pipes
pipes that
convey water
water to
in order
the iron
that convey
to the
the Capitol
Capitol and
and public
public
offices,
repairing damage
by freshets;
freshets; brooms,
brooms, brushes,
offices, and
and repairing
damage by
brushes, wooden
wooden
spades, and
snow; erecting
erecting aa suitable
the
spades,
and shovelling
shovelling snow;
suitable building
building for
for the
keeper of
of the
the western
western front
of the
keeper
western gates;
gates; repairing
repairing western
front of
the Capitol
Capitol; ;
repairing abutments
Tiber Creek
Creek bridge,
repairing
abutments of
of Tiber
bridge, and
and building
building protecting
protecting
walls
painting exterior
exterior wood
work of
Capitol and
and iron
iron fences
walls;;painting
wood work
of the
the Capitol
fences
around
around the
same; altering
altering and
and enclosing
enclosing wooden
the same;
wooden stairway
stairway from
from the
the
the Capitol
the opening
the dome;
erecting iron
on
roof of
of the
Capitol to
to the
opening in
in the
dome; erecting
iron fence
fence on
Pennsylvania Avenue,
Avenue, enclosing
part of
of the
public grounds
grounds at
enclosing aapart
the public
at the
the
President's House;
enclosing public
grounds at
House; for
for enclosing
public grounds
at the
the north
north and
and
south of the Capitol,
western front
front of
of the
the Capitol,
and the
Capitol, at the western
Capitol, and
the public
public
grounds at
the President's
House, with
at the
the south
south front
front of
of the
President's House,
with wooden
wooden
fences;
grading said
grounds; for
for suitable
suitable trees
trees for
nursery,
fences; grading
said grounds;
for planting
planting nursery,
seventeen
thousand four
hundred and
and ninety-seven
ninety-seven dollars
dollars and
seventeen thousand
four hundred
and fifty
fifty
cents.
cents.
Lighting PennFor lighting Pennsylvania Avenue
Avenue from
Square to
from the Capitol
Capitol Square
to the
the Lighting
Pennsylvania Avenue,
Treasury Department,
and compensation
compensation for
for one
lamp-lighter for
Treasury
Department, and
one lamp-lighter
for the
the sylvania
Avenue,
Capitol,
and
Capitol and
grounds and
President's grounds,andPresame, and
and for
for lighting
lighting Capitol
and Capitol
Capitol grounds
and President's
grounds, and President's
House.
House, six thousand dollars,
be expended
under
the
direction
of
the
dollars, to be
expended under the direction of the sident's House.
Commissioner of
of Public
Public Buildings.
Buildings.
Commissioner
Contingencies
For annual
annual repairs
repairs and painting
painting of President's
and
President's House;
House; gardener
gardener and
Contingencies
President's
&c., for the
laborers, manure, leather,
leather, nails, tools, cartage,
cartage, &c.,
the grounds
grounds for
for
President's
House
and
House
and
about the same; repairs of the fence at Lafayette
Lafayette Square,
Square, Fountain
Fountain grounds.
Square, President's garden, and repairs of gardener's
house, eight
gardener's house,
eight thouthousand three hundred and sixty-eight
sixty-eight dollars
cents.
dollars and
and twenty-five
twenty-five cents.
grading, draining,
enclosing with
with wooden
For grading,
draining, planting,
planting, and
and enclosing
wooden fence
fence
the grounds south of the
and extending
the President's
President's House,
House, and
extending to
to the
the
canal,
six thousand
dollars.
canal, six
thousand dollars.
Avenue during
the session
of Congress,
Congress,
For sprinkling
sprinkling Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Avenue
during the
session of
one
thousand dollars.
dollars.
one thousand
Painting
the
For painting
painting the
Capitol, twenty
Painting
the
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
the Capitol,
twenty thousand
Capitol.
For compensation
compensation to James Crutchet
work done
Crutchet for
for extra
extra work
done in
in makmak- Compensation
Compensation
ing
necessary fixtures
fixtures for
for lighting
lighting the
the Capitol
Capitol with
with gas,
two thouthou- to
ing the
the necessary
gas, two
to James CrutchCrutchet.
sand eight hundred and seventy-seven
and eighteen
seventy-seven dollars
dollars and
eighteen cents.
cents.
et.
For pay
removing the
the mast
above the
For
pay for
for removing
mast and
and lantern
lantern above
the dome
dome of
of the
the Removing
Removingmast
mast
lantern above
Capitol, three hundred and
and twenty-three
twenty-three dollars;
Capitol,
dollars; and for the
the purchase
andlantern
purchase and
above
the dome of the
and erection
erection of lamps and lamp-posts
lamp-posts of
iron, and
and for
laying of
gas the
of iron,
for the
the laying
of gas
dorme of the
Capitol.
pipes,
necessary fixtures
fixtures for
for lighting
lighting the
grounds
pipes, and
and for
for other
other necessary
the Capitol
Capitol grounds
8tc.
with gas, to
with
expended under
the Commissioner
of Gas
to be
be expended
under the direction
direction of
of the
Commissioner of
Gas pipes, &c.
Public
Buildings, aasum
sum not
exceeding ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Public Buildings,
not exceeding
dollars.
laying gas
gas pipes
from the
the main
gas pipe
pipe at
Capitol to
the
For laying
pipes from
main gas
at the
the Capitol
Lamps, lamplampto the
Lamps,
posts, and
and gas
gas
foot
of Fifteenth
Street, on
sides of
Pennsylvania Avenue,
Avenue, and
for Posts,
foot of
Fifteenth Street,
on both
both sides
of Pennsylvania
and for
pipes.
lamp-posts and lamps and
one hundred
hundred lamp-posts
necessary fixtures,
for .p lp e8
and other
other necessary
fixtures, and
and for
work
and materials
rendered and
and supplied
supplied in
in establishing
same, to
to
work and
materials rendered
establishing the
the same,
be expended under the direction
direction of the Commissioner
Commissioner of Public
Public Buildings,
exceeding ten
ten thousand
ings, aasum not exceeding
thousand dollars;
dollars: and
and it
it shall
shall be
be the
the duty
duty
Commissioner of Public Buildings
of the Commissioner
Buildings to have the
and
the pipes
pipes fully
fully and
sufficiently
are received.
received.
sufficiently tested
tested and proved
proved before
before they
they are
For laying eight hundred feet of
of gas
gas pipe
pipe from
from the foot
foot of
of Fifteenth
Fifteenth
Street
to the
President's House;
House; and
hundred feet
of branch
Street to
the President's
and sixteen
sixteen hundred
feet of
branch
pipe through
pipe
house, thirty
brackets
through the
the house,
thirty single
single burners,
burners, pendants,
pendants, and
and brackets
in
the kitchen
kitchen and
passages below,
below, twenty
twenty brackets
brackets in
in the
and passages
in the
the bed-rooms,
bed-rooms,
fifty double
double brackets in the other
other rooms,
rooms, five four-light
four-light chandeliers,
chandeliers, four
four
six-light
eight-light do.,
do., altering
altering chandesix-light do., six
six eight-light
do., two
two twelve-light
twelve-light do.,
chandeliers in
in the
east room,
room, and
and for
other necessary
fixtures for
for completliers
the east
for all
all other
necessary fixtures
completing the same, to be expended
expended under
under the direction
direction of
of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner
of Public
Public Buildings,
sum not
not exceeding
exceeding five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
of
Buildings, a
a sum
dollars.
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For
paying the
Gas Company
Company for
the Capitol
Capitol
lighting the
for lighting
Washington Gas
the Washington
For paying
and Capitol
fixtures furnished to the thirty-first of
including fixtures
grounds, including
Capitol grounds,
and
direc.
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
to be
be paid
paid under
under the direcforty-eight, to
and forty-eight,
August,
tion of
the Committee
Committee on
Public Buildings,
Buildings, two thousand dollars.
on Public
of the
tion
For grading,
planting with
and enclosing
enclosing with
with a
substantial
a substantial
trees, and
with trees,
Grading
grading, planting
For
and
Grading and
wooden fence for their protection, the public
street
public mall from Seventh Street
planting
Ee
lanti
mall. the pub- wooden fence for their protection,
and twenwestward
lie mall.
westward to the Potomac River, three thousand six hundred and
twenty-eight dollars.
dollars.
ty-eight
For necessary
of the
property at
at the
the lazaretto,
lazaretto, at Philapublic property
the public
repairs of
Repairs
necessary repairs
For
Repairs at laz-

Washington
Washington
Gas
Company,
Gas Company,
for lighting the
ndhe
apigtol and
fo
Capitol
grounds.
grounds.

hundred and
delphia,
eight hundred
and thirty-two
thirty-two dollars.
delphia, eight
For survey of
the coast
States, including
including compensation
compensation
United States,
the United
of the
coast of
survey of the
For
to superintendent
superintendent and
and assistants,
one hundred
and sixty-five thousand
hundred and
assistants, one
to
dollars.
northFor the
the further
further prosecution
prosecution of
of the
northern and norththe survey of the northern
For
dollars.
western
lakes,
twenty-five
thousand
thousand
twenty-five
western lakes,
the United
United States,
States
to
For payment to clerks of•the District Courts off the
to

aretto, PhiladelPhiladelaretto,
phia.
Coast
Coast survey.

Payment
Payment
clerks of District
of District
clerks
Courts for preparing statements of
of
ing
cases of
bankof bankcases
ruptcy.
ruptcy.

for statements of the proceedings under the bankrupt act, made in
pursuance of the resolution of the House of Representatives of the
twenty-fifth March, eighteen hundred and forty-four, at the rate of
cents for each
fifteen
eacfl application
appiicaiiou for relief under said act, six thoufifteen cents
Prosand one
and sixty-six
sixty-six dollars and twenty cents: Prohundred and
one hundred
sand
of the
Proviso.
vided,
That no clerk shall receive any portion of
the money
money hereby
hereby
vided, That
Proviso.
appropriated
until he
account with the proper
his account
settled his
have settled
shall have
he shall
appropriated until
in such case made and
department,
as
required
by
the
act
of
Congress
Congress
of
act
the
by
required
as
department,
be
provided:
no part
part of such compensation shall be
That no
also, That
Provided, also,
provided: Provided,
paid
compensation has
has exceeded
exceeded three thousand
annual compensation
whose annual
clerks whose
to clerks
paid to
dollars.
dollars.
claims, not otherwise
For
discharge of
miscellaneous claims,
otherwise prosuch miscellaneous
of such
the discharge
Miscellaneous
For the
Miscellaneous
at the treassettlement
vided
for,
as
shall
be
admitted
in
due
course
of
settlement
course
due
in
admitted
be
shall
as
for,
vided
claims.
ury,
thousand dollars:
That no part of this appropriation
Provided, That
dollars: Provided,
five thousand
ury, five
Proviso.
shall
be drawn
treasury, except
pursuance of
some law
or
law or
of some
in pursuance
except in
the treasury,
from the
drawn from
shall be
resolution of
authorizing the
the expenditure.
expenditure.
Congress authorizing
of Congress
resolution
For services
services rendered
of the
the northern
northern district
of
district of
marshal of
the marshal
by the
rendered by
For
Marshal
Marshal northreservation, and from
Florida in
from the military reservation,
intruders from
elm
district, Flor- Florida
removing intruders
in removing
eirn district,
dollars
ida.
four dollars
and four
within the Indian boundary in Florida, three hundred and
ida.
and
five
cents.
and five cents.
For salaries
salaries of
of assistant
assistant treasurers
the United
New York,
at New
States at
United States
of the
treasurers of
Assistant treasFor
treasAssistant
urers.
Boston, Charleston,
Louis, eleven thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
Charleston, and St. Louis,
Boston,
urers.
dollars.
the mint at Philadelphia
Treasurers
For additional
additional salaries
of treasurers
Philadelphia and
treasurers of the
salaries of
For
of
Treasurers of

thousand dollars.
one thousand
branch
mint at
New Orleans,
Orleans, one
at New
branch mint
act of sixth August,
For salaries
of ten
ten clerks
the act
by the
authorized by
clerks authorized
salaries of
For
Clerks,
eighteen
hundred and
forty-six, including
including an increase
increase of one hundred
and forty-six,
eighteen hundred
Clerks.
1846, ch.
ao.
dollars
annum to
the salary
first
salary of each of said clerks, from the first
to the
per annum
dollars per
ch. 90.
1846,
day of
of July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-eight,
thousand dollars.
nine thousand
forty-eight, nine
hundred and
day
Chief clerk
to
For
salary of
of chief
to the
treasurer, New York, one
assistant treasurer,
the assistant
clerk to
chief clerk
For salary
clerk to
Chief
thousand five hundred dollars.
New
treasurer,
treasurer,
York.
New thousand five hundred dollars.
York.
safe-keeping, collecContingencies
For
contingent expenses
the act
for the safe-keeping,
act for
under the
expenses under
For contingent
Contingencies
August,
sixth
of s
transfer,, and disbursement of the public revenue
under the
theT IndeTilde- tion, transfer
revenue of
ixth Au g
ust,
under
pendent
reasuProvided,
dollars:
ry
act
,
eighteen
hundred
and
forty-six,
fifteen
thousand
dollars
:
Provided,
hundred
Teasu-cteighteen
ry
)
That no
no part
of said
said sum
sum of
of fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars
dollars shall
be expendexpend shall be
part of
That
1846 ch. 90.
1846,
ed
for clerical
clerical services.
services.
ed for
Compensation
For compensation
examine books, accounts,
accounts, and
agents to examine
special agents
to special
compensation to
For
Compensation
sixth
of sixth
to
the act
act of
hand in the several depositories, under the
on hand
money on
agents. money
special agents.
to special
dollars.
August,
eighteen
hundred
and
forty-six,
five
thousand
thousand
five
forty-six,
and
hundred
August, eighteen
of
I
D
ni
ss
a
u
fpCeo
support, clothing,
and medical
treatment of insane
i
nsa ne paupers
medical treatment
clothing, and
the support,
For the
oU
f ros- For
atnriectpao
ofisatriect
lumbia.
of the
the District
of Columbia,
Columbia, five
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand seven
five thousand
District of
of
lumbia.
keepers,
assistant keepers,
three assistant
Penitentiary
of
chaplain, three
physician, chaplain,
District
of Cowarden, clerk, physician,
of For the warden,
Penitentiary
of the
I
umbia.
five
guards,
messenger,
and
three
insnectors
of
the
penitentiary
penitentiary
the
of
inspectors
three
and
messenger,
guards,
five
lumbia.

the
mint at Philathe mintatPhiladelphia and New
Orl eans.

Orleans.
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District of
of Columbia,
Columbia, six
and eighty-three
eighty-three doldolDistrict
six thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
lars and
and eighty
eighty cents:
cents: Provided,
Provided, That
inspectors shall
Proviso: salasalalars
That the
the inspectors
shall hereafter
hereafter Proviso:
of inspectors
receive one
one hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each
each per
annum, instead
instead of
sum ries
receive
per annum,
of the
the sum
of
ie
inspectors
reduced.
now receive,
that they
shall perform
perform the
now performed
performed
they now
receive, and
and that
they shall
the duties
duties now
by their
their clerk
clerk without
compensation; and
so much
much of
of
by
without any
any additional
additional compensation;
and so
the act
February twenty-fifth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirty-one, and
and
act of February
twenty-fifth, eighteen
and thirty-one,
1831, ch. 31.
31.
1831,
all other acts, or parts of acts,
acts, as are inconsistent
this provision,
provision,
inconsistent with
with this
are hereby
are
hereby repealed.
repealed.
For the support, attention,
attention, and medical
medical treatment
treatment of
of twelve
transient
twelve transient
Support,&c.,of
Support,&c., of
twelve transient
transient
pauper medical
pauper
surgical patients
in the
the Washington
medical or surgical
patients in
Washington Infirmary,
Infirmary, two
two twelve
paupe
r patients
Faupelas
thousand
dollars, to
be expended
under the
the supervision
Commis- iPn
n Washingtonn
thousand dollars,
to be
expended under
supervision of
of the
the CommisInfirmary.
Buildings: Provided,
sioner of Public Buildings:
physicians and
and surgeons
surgeons Infirmary.
Provided, The
The physicians
Proviso.
of the aforesaid
aforesaid Infirmary
bonds for
of twelve
twelve
Infirmary give bonds
for the
the maintenance
maintenance of
Proviso.
pau-er transient patients
pauler
patients during
during one
one year,
if application
application be
for
year, if
be made
made for
their reception,
reception, or
themselves to
for the
the accommodaaccommodaor bind themselves
to keep
keep rooms
rooms for
patients weekly,
tion for [of] twelve pauper patients
on an
average, during
during the
the
weekly, on
an average,
year.
year.
For bringing to the seat of government
government the
the votes
for President
and Bringingto
votes for
President and
Bringing to seat
seat
of
government
Vice-President of the United States, nine thousand
thousand dollars:
Vice-President
dollars: Provided,
Provided, of
government
the votes
votes for
for PrePrethe
That
and after
the passage
of this
this act,
act, the
the person
by sident and Vice.
That from and
after the
passage of
person appointed
appointed by
Viceany State to deliver to
the electors of any
the President
President of
of the
to the
the Senate
Senate aa President.
President
list
votes for
for President
and Vice-President
shall be
be allowed,
allowed, on
on
list of
of the
the votes
President and
Vice-President shall
twelve and
delivery of said list, twelve
and an
every mile
of the
the Mileage ot
an half
half cents
cents for
for every
mile of
ot
messengers.
estimated
from the
place of
of meeting
estimated distance,
distance, by
by the
the most
most usual
usual route,
route, from
the place
meeting messengers.
7
Post. p.
p. 41
417.
of
electors for such State
to the
seat of
the United
United
of the electors
State to
the seat
of government
government for
for the
Post.
.
States, going and returning; and
laws and
and parts
parts of
inconsisand all laws
of laws,
laws, inconsiswith this proviso,
tent with
are hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
proviso, are
For expenses of
of loans and treasury
treasury notes,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
notes, fifteen
Expenses
of
Expenses
loans and
and treasutreasuTo make good aadeficiency
deficiency in the fund for the relief
relief of sick seamen,
seamen, loans
ry notes.
twelve thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Deficiency
Deficiency in
in

To
Clerk of
the House
House of
To enable
enable the
the Clerk
of the
of Representatives
Representatives to
pay for
for two
two fund for relief
to pay
relief of
of

seamen.
seven seven
seven hundred
hundred and
sixty copies
copies of
of the
the Congressional
Congressional seamen.gr
thousand seven
and sixty
Congressional
Congressional
Globe and Appendix for the second
of the
the twenty-ninth
second session
session of
twenty-ninth ConCon- Glob
Glob.: and Appendix.
gress, delivered to the
the House
of that
Congress, under
under pendix.
the members
members of
of the
House of
that Congress,
of first March,
the resolution of
eighteen hundred
forty-seven, eight
eight
March, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-seven,
thousand
hundred and
and eight
eight dollars.
thousand two
two hundred
dollars.
the Clerk
Clerk of
of the
House of
to pay
for two
two
To enable
enable the
the House
of Representatives
Representatives to
pay for
seven hundred
thousand seven
hundred and
sixty copies
Globe
and sixty
copies of
of the
the Congressional
Congressional Globe
and
and Appendix
Appendix of the present
present session,
session, under
under the
resolution of
of first
first
the resolution
March,
March, eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, when
have been
been
when they
they shall
shall have
delivered
delivered to the members of the House
House of Representatives,
Representatives, sixteen
sixteen
thousand
thousand five hundred and
dollars.
and sixty
sixty dollars.
To
Secretary of
pay James
A. Houston
Houston for
for JamesA.
To enable
enable the
the Secretary
of the
the Senate
Senate to
to pay
James A.
James A. HousHous-

three
hundred and
and fifty
fifty bound
bound copies
copies of
three hundred
of the
the proceedings
proceedings and
and debates
debates of
of
the Senate, for the present session,
session, as published by
by him,
and for
him, and
for an
an
analytical index to the same, to be
analytical
be furnished to the members
members of
of the
the
Representatives and
House of Representatives
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
and Senate,
Senate, two
two thousand
dollars.
dollars.
a deficiency
appropriation for the contingent
To provide
provide for a
deficiency in the appropriation
contingent
expenses of the Senate, for the
ending June
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen
the year ending
June thirtieth,
hundred
forty-eight, fifteen
hundred and forty-eight,
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
the first
first volume of
For payment
payment of the
the fifth
fifth series
the DocumenDocumenof the
series of
of the
tary History,
History, under contract
contract with
twenty-four
with the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
State, twenty-four
thousand
twenty-seven dollars.
thousand three hundred and twenty-seven
To
pay for
fifty copies
copies of
of a
compend of
of the
reveTo pay
for three
three hundred
hundred and
and fifty
a compend
the reveF. Gordon,
nue laws of the United States, compiled
compiled by Thomas F.
Gordon, at the
instance and for the use of the Treasury
Department, four thousand
Treasury Department,
dollars.
two hundred and seventy dollars.
For
furniture and
fixtures for
the custom-house
custom-house building,
building, including
including
For furniture
and fixtures
for the

ton for reports of
of

debates, &c.
debates,
ec.

Deficiency in
in
Deficiency
appropriation for
apropriatioen of
contingencies for
Senate.

Documentary
Documentary
History.
History.

T. F. Gordon
Gordon

for compend
compend or
for
of
revenue laws.
revenue awsFor furniture,
furniture,
For
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construction
construction,'and
repairs
customofcustomrepairs of
houses.
viz.:
houses. viz.:
Wilmington,
N.
Wilmington,N.
Carolina.
Savannah.
Savannah.
Charleston,
Charleston, S..
Carolina.
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the post-office,
offices at
at Wilmington,
Wilmington,
and offices
court-room and
States court-room
United States
post-office, United
the
thousand two hundred
North Carolina,
Carolina, two
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
two thousand
North
For
continuing the
the custom-house
custom-house in
the city
city of
of
in the
of the
construction of
the construction
For continuing

thousand dollars.
Savannah, thirty thousand
For
purchase of
of a
site for
in Charleston,
Charleston, South
South
custom-house in
for aacustom-house
a site
the purchase
For the
Carolina,
one
hundred
thousand
dollars,
in
addition
sum
of
thirsum
the
to
addition
in
dollars,
thousand
hundred
one
Carolina,
Carolina.
ty thousand
thousand dollars
appropriated.
already appropriated.
dollars already
ty
of
custom-house in the city or
For continuing
construction of the custom-house
New Orleans.
the construction
continuing the
For
Orleans.
New
New
Orleans,
one
hundred
and
thirty
thousand
seven
hundred
and
hundred
seven
thousand
thirty
and
New Orleans, one hundred
fifty-eight
fifty-eight dollars.
For
account of the new customclaims on account
outstanding claims
the outstanding
Boston.
paying the
For paying
Boston.
house
at Boston,
Boston, and
five
twelve thousand five
work, twelve
the work,
completing the
for completing
and for
house at
hundred dollars.
For repairing
repairing the
Maine,
Wiseasset.
the custom-house at Wiscasset, in the State of Maine,
For
Wiscasset.
and for
for purchasing
the land
on which
two thousand two
stands, two
which itit stands,
land on
purchasing the
and
hundred dollars,
to be
the direction of the Secretary
under the
expended under
be expended
dollars, to
hundred
of the Treasury.
at Portland;
Portland; in
in the
Portland.
For
custom-house at
repairing and painting the custom-house
For repairing
Portland.
State
of Maine,
Maine, three hundred dollars.
State of
refunding certain
duties paid
colleges, academies,
academies, schools,
paid by colleges,
Refunding
certain duties
For refunding
cer- For
Refunding certain duties
paid and seminaries of learning in the United States, on
duties paid
tain
philosophical
seminaries of learning in the United States, on philosophical
cad- and
colleges, acadbi
by colleges,
apparatus,
maps, and charts, agreeably
agreeably to the proinstruments, books, maps,
apparatus, instruments,
&c.
emies, &c.
visions of
of an
July thirtieth,
thousand eight hundred and
thirtieth, one thousand
passed July
act passed
an act
visions
forty-six, entitled
An Act
other
reducing the duty on imports, and for other
Act reducing
"An
entitled "
1846, ch. 270. forty-six,
purposes," the sum of seven thousand dollars; and hereafter
hereafter all philpurposes,"
apparatus, instruments, books, maps, and charts; statues,
statues,
osophical apparatus,
Books,
8cc., im- osophical
Books,&c.,imported for
col- statuary,
statuary, busts, and casts, of marble, bronze,
bronze, alabaster, or plaster of
of
for colported
leges, 8:c., to be
Paris; paintings,
drawings, engravings,
engravings, etchings, specimens
specimens of sculppaintings, drawings,
Paris;
free.'
duty free.
ture, cabinets
cabinets of
collections of antiquities,
medals, gems, and all collections
of coins, medals,
ture,
of
provided the
same be
specially imported in good faith for the use of
be specially
the same
provided
any
society incorporated
incorporated or established for philosophical or literary
any society
or
purposes, or
encouragement of the fine arts, or for the use or
or for the encouragement
purposes,
academy, school,
by
the order of any college,
school, or seminary of learning
college, academy,
by the
of
in
be imported into the United States free of
States, shall be
United States,
the United
in the
duty,
in the act above named to the contrary notwithany thing in
duty, any
standing.
For
grading and
gravelling Four-and-a-half
Maryland
Four-and-a-half Street, from Maryland
and gravelling
For grading
Grading,
gravelGrading, gravelling,
&c., streets
streets Avenue
the arsenal
arsenal grounds,
grounds, and flagging
flagging the west side, four thouto the
Avenue to
ling, &c.,
and
in
avenues in
and avenues
hundred and
and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
seven hundred
sand seven
Washington city. sand
Washington
to
Avenue, from Third Street to
For
grading and
gravelling Indiana
Indiana Avenue,
and gravelling
For grading
the Capitol
thirteen
Hill, and constructing culvert under the same, thirteen
Capitol Hill,
the
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
Pennsylvania AveFor paving
remainder of the centre space of Pennsylvania
the remainder
paving the
For
nue to Fifteenth Street, four thousand dollars.
Department,
For paving
Treasury Department,
paving Fifteenth Street, in front of the Treasury
For
and of
street in front of the President's House to Seventeenth
the street
of the
and
Street, to
executed in the same manner
manner as was prescribed for the
be executed
to be
Street,
Avenue, twelve thousand seven hundred dollars:
paving of Pennsylvania Avenue,
laid
Provided, That all the foregoing appropriations
appropriations for paving shall be laid
Provided,
out
Department; and that the Secreout under the direction of the War Department;
necessary levels and
tary
engineer to make the necessary
of War shall appoint an engineer
tary of
surveys for
improvements of said streets and avenues:
avenues:
all the said improvements
for all
surveys
Provided,
That all
all of
such work be done by contract to the lowest reof such
Provided, That
notice in
sponsible
bidder, or bidders, after giving thirty days'
days' public notice
in
sponsible bidder,
newspapers as shall be selected by the Secretary
Secretary of War in the
the
such newspapers
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York.
Washington, Baltimore,
cities of Washington,
advanced to the
to the
Washington the amount advanced
of Washington
city of
the city
reimburse to
To reimburse
Repairs of PoP0. To
Commissioner
repair of the Potomac
tomae bridge.
Commissioner of Public Buildings to finish the repair
tomac
bridge, twelve hundred dollars.

Carolina.
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For expenses
expenses of'
the survey
boundary line
of northFor
of the
survey of
of the
the boundary
line between
between the
the United
United Survey
Survey ofnorthboundary
States and
and the
provinces, four
four thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
thir- eastern
States
the British
British provinces,
and thireastern boundary
teen dollars
dollars and
and seventy-five
seventy-five cents.
teen
cents.
.
pubFor
continuing the
publication of
expe- Continuing
For continuing
the publication
of the
the works
works of
of the
the exploring
exploring expeContinuingpubli9ation of works
dition,
including the
printing of
of the
pay of
of the
scientific licationof
dition, including
the printing
the charts,
charts, the
the pay
the scientific
works
or
exploring exof exploring
corps,
of the
and care
of the
collection, thirty
thirty pedition.
corps, salary
salary of
the horticulturist,
horticulturist, and
pedition.
care of
the collection,
thousand seven
seven hundred
and fifty-three
fifty-three dollars.
dollars.
thousand
hundred and
For the
purpose of
of restoring,
restoring, by
by reconstruction
direction Reconstructing
For
the purpose
reconstruction under
under the
the direction
Reconstructing
n
were
of
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
State, the
maps showing
demarcation of
boun- destroyed
of the
the maps
showing the
the demarcation
of bounichdby
maps which
ebywere.
fire.
dary under
the treaty
treaty of
of Washington,
Washington 'of
of August
ninth, eighteen
dary
under the
August ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred
and forty-two,
were destroyed
by fire,
at the
Washington,
and
forty-two, which
which were
destroyed by
fire, at
the city
city of
of Washington,
on
the night
night of
of April
April seventeenth,
seventeenth, eighteen
hundred and
forty-eight,
on the
eighteen hundred
and forty-eight,
and of
procuring the
the authentication
thereof, ten
and
of procuring
authentication thereof,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Repayment to
For repayment
to Virginia
money paid
paid by
that State,
State, under
judg- Repayment
For
repayment to
Virginia of
of money
by that
under judgto
Virginia of money
ments of
against her,
her, to
ments
of her
her courts
courts against
to revolutionary
revolutionary officers
officers and
and soldiers,
soldiers, paid
pi uande,
jud
underr judgand their
for half-pay
half-pay and
commutation of
of half-pay,
half-pay, a
and
their representatives,
representatives, for
and commutation
a ments to her revolutionary offisum not
not exceeding
exceeding eighty-one
and seventy-three
sum
eighty-one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
seventy-three cers
volutionary
offiand soldiers.
dollars
and
seventeen
cents:
Provided,
however,
That
the
agent
of
said
dollars and seventeen cents: Provided, however, That the agent of said
State shall
first deposit
authenticated copies
conies of
of the
the acts
acts or
State
shall first
deposit authenticated
or judgments
judgments
under which
which the
money was
was paid
paid by
by the
of Virginia.
Virginia.
under
the money
the State
State of
For the payment
payment to Richard
Richard Fields
due him
on the
the
Fields of
of the
the balance
balance due
him on
Richard Fields
for
certificate
commissioners of
of Washington
city, of
June the
the twencertificate of
of the
the commissioners
Washington city,
of June
twen- him.
balance due
due
for balance
ty-fifth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-seven, awarded
and decreed
ty-fifth, eighteen
and forty-seven,
awarded and
decreed to
to him
him
under the
under
with the
Cherokee nation
nation of
of
the sixteenth article
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty with
the Cherokee
Indians
Indians of eighteen hundred and
thirty-five-'six, six hundred
and thirty-five-'six,
hundred dollars.
dollars.
To pay Samuel Walker
Walker for
at the
the Norfolk
hospital, fifty
fifty
for work
work done
done at
Norfolk hospital,
dollars.
Lighthouse
Lighthouse Establishment.
Lighthouse
Establishment. -—For
supplying lighthouses
(containFor supplying
lighthouses (containLighthouse
.
ablishment.
ing
thousand nine
nine hundred
oil, tubetube- est
ing two
two thousand
hundred and
and seventy-six
seventy-six lamps)
esuablishm.e'"
lamps) with
with oil,
Supplies.
glasses, wicks,
buff skins,
and cotton
cloth, transportation,
transportation,
glasses,
wicks, buff
skins, whiting,
whiting, and
cotton cloth,
and
on the
the same,
for repairing
the lighting
lighting appaappaand other
other expenses
expenses,' on
same, and
and for
repairing the
ratus, one
one hundred
and forty
forty thousand
hundred and
thousand three
three hundred and ninety-four
ninety-four
dollars
and sixty-two
sixty-two cents.
cents.
dollars and
expenses, refitting,
improvements of Repairs.
For repairs and incidental expenses,
refitting, and improvements
lighthouses,
buildings connected
seventy-eight thousand
thousand
lighthouses, and
and buildings
connected therewith,
therewith, seventy-eight
eight
and eighty-nine
eighty-nine dollars
eight hundred
hundred and
dollars and
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven cents.
cents.
Keepers.
For salaries of two hundred
hundred and seventy-three
seventy-three keepers
For
fifteen
keepers and fifteen
Keepers.
assistant
keepers of
of lighthouses,
lighthouses, (seventeen
of them
assistant keepers
(seventeen of
them charged
charged with
with
double
double and
and three
three with
with triple
triple lights,)
lights,) including
including twelve
twelve hundred
hundred dollars
dollars
for
on the
lakes, one
and fourfourfor salary
salary of
of an inspector
inspector of
of lights
lights on
the lakes,
one hundred
hundred and
teen
thousand nine
and forty-eight
dollars and
teen thousand
nine hundred
hundred and
forty-eight dollars
and thirty-three
thirty-three
cents.
cents.
salaries of
of thirty-one keepers
For salaries
keepers of
of floating lights,
lights, sixteen thouthou- Floating
Floating lights.
sand
six hundred
hundred and
sand six
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
For seamen's wages, repairs and supplies
thirty-one floating
floating lights,
supplies of thirty-one
lights,
hundred and sixty-five
seventy-nine thousand two hundred
dollars and
sixty-five dollars
and two
two
cents.
cents.
buoys,
For weighing,
mooring, cleansing,
of Beacons,
For
weighing, mooring,
cleansing, repairing,
repairing, and
and supplying
supplying loss
loss of
Beacons,buoys,
beacons, buoys,
four hundred &c.
buoys, chains, and sinkers, thirty-three
thirty-three thousand four
&c.
and sixty-six
twenty-eight cents.
cents.
sixty-six dollars and twenty-eight
[visiting] the lighthouses
lighthouses Annual
For expenses of superintendents
superintendents in visting [visiting]
Annual examiexamiannually, and
and reporting
reporting the
the condition
condition of
of each,
two thouannually,
and examining
examining and
each, two
thou- nation.
nation.
sand dollars.
For superintendents'
and sixty-five
sixty-five
superintendents' commissions on four hundred and
SuperintendSupenntendents'
commisthousand seven hundred and thirteen dollars and ninety-two
ninety-two cents, at
at einos'
commissions.
two and a
a half per cent.
cent., eleven thousand six hundred and forty dollars
Repealed, post,
and thirty-five
thirty-five cents:
and
ce nt
s: Provided,
sum hereby
hereby Repealed,post,
Provided, That
That no part
part of
of the
the sum
p. 365.
365.
appropriated shall be paid to any person who receives
receives aasalary
salary as an
officer
officer of the customs. And from and after
after the first day of July, eighVol..
— 38
Voi,. IX.
IX. Pun.
Pun.--33
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be made
made by
shall be
disbursement shall
said disbursement
the said
forty-nine, the
and forty-nine,
Lighthouses,
hundred and
teen hundred
Lighthouses, teen
without compensation.
sea-wall,
light. the
customs without
collectors of
the customs
compensation.
of the
the collectors
sea-wall, lightboat, beacon, &c.,
For
lighthouse on
on Minot's
Rock, Boston
Boston Harbor,
Minot's Rock,
the lighthouse
completing the
For completing
boat,beacon, c,
viz.:
dollars.
Boston
Massachusetts, ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Harbor. Massachusetts,
Boston Harbor.
For completing
completing the
the sea-wall
sea-wall for
for the
lighthouse on
on
the lighthouse
of the
protection of
the protection
Black
Rock,
For
Rock,
Black
Connecticut.
Fairweather
Island,
near
Black
Rock,
Connecticut,
five
thousand
thousand
five
Connecticut,
Rock,
Black
near
Island,
Fairweather
Connecticut.
dollars.
dollars.
For completing
the construction
construction of
Monroe, Michilighthouse at Monroe,
of aalighthouse
Monroe, Mich.
completing the
For
Monroe,Mich.
gan,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and
twenty-two dollars.
and twenty-two
three thousand
gan, three
For completing
completing the
lighthouse at Wangoshance,
Wangoshance,
construction of aa lighthouse
the construction
Wangoshance.
For
Wangoshance.
Michigan,
thirty-eight
thousand
three
hundred
and sixty-five
sixty-five dollars
and
hundred
three
thousand
Michigan, thirty-eight
cents.
and
forty-two cents.
and forty-two
For
the construction
construction of
lighthouse at
Carysfort Reef,
at Carysfort
of aalighthouse
CarysfortReef,
completing the
For completing
CarysfortReef,
Florida.
seventy dollars
Florida, twenty-nine
twenty-nine thousand
hundred and seventy
dollars and
nine hundred
thousand nine
Florida,
Florida.
seventy-four
cents.
seventy-four centS.
For completing
completing the
the construction
Sand Key,
Floconstruction of aa lighthouse on Sand Key,
For
Key,FloSand
a
rida.
.
rid
Florida, thirty-nine
thirty-nine thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred and
and seventy dollars
dollars and
and
and
hundred
nine
seventylfour
cents;
said
sum
of
thirty-Dine
thousand
hundred
and
thousand
thirty-nine
of
sum
said
seventy4four cents;
seventy dollars
dollars and
and seventy-four
cents, and
and the
sum of
thousand
of twenty thousand
the sum
seventy-four cents,
seventy
dollars appropriated
by the
the act
act of
of third
third March,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
March, eighteen
appropriated by
dollars
said Key, are
forty-seven, for
on said
are hereby
hereby authorauthorlighthouse on
screw-pile lighthouse
a screw-pile
for a
forty-seven,
ized to
be applied,
applied, under
under the
the superintendence
superintendence of
Topographical
the Topographical
of the
to be
1847.
52. ized
ch. 52.
1847. ch.
Bureau, to
of a
cheap and
and durable
durable structure adapted
adapted to
a cheap
erection of
the erection
to the
Bureau,
notwithstanding.
the locality,
any thing
thing in
in said
said act
act to
to the
the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
locality, any
the
For aalight-boat
light-boat to be stationed on Bartlett's Reef, Long
Long Island Sound,
Sound,
Bartlett'sReef.
For
Bartlett'sReef.
twelve
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twelve thousand
the harNew
For the
the erection
erection of aabeacon
beacon light on the south-west
south-west ledge
ledge in the
harFor
Haven,
New Haven,
Connecticut.
bor
of New
New Haven,
Haven, Connecticut,
Connecticut, (in addition
addition to the one thousand
thousand doldolbor of
onnecticut.
removal
lars
heretofore
appropriated,)
five
thousand
dollars,
or
the
removal
for
or
dollars,
thousand
five
appropriated,)
heretofore
1847.
ch.
52.
lars
1847. ch. 52.
Treasury may deem
of said
said ledge,
as the
deem best.
Secretary of the Treasury
the Secretary
ledge, as
of
Construction
For the
the construction
construction and
and equipment
equipment of six revenue
revenue cutters,
cutters, the sum
For
Construction
the
be expended
ninety thousand dollars; the
and
equipment of
of of
the. said sum to be
expended under
under the
of ninety
and equipment
Fa x revenue cut- ,
the construction
ters.
Treasury, for
for the
construction and
and
cut- direction of the Secretary of the Treasury,
trevene
and it shall be the
equipment
of the
said revenue
revenue cutters;
the duty of the
cutters; and
the said
equipment of
Secretary
of the
Treasury, before
before commencing
commencing the construction
construction of any
the Treasury,
Secretary of
at least thirty
revenue
public notice,
notice, for
for at
thirty days, in two or
give public
to give
cutter, to
revenue cutter,
in
Washington,
of
more
public
newspapers
published
at
the
city
Washington, and in
city
the
at
published
newspapers
public
more
such other
other papers
papers published
published at maritime places, where
where ship-building
such
for materideem expedient;
is
on, as
he may
may deem
expedient; inviting proposals
proposals for
as he
carried on,
is carried
constructed under
als
and building,
building, said
cutters, to be constructed
revenue cutters,
said revenue
for, and
als for,
service;
the superintendence
an officer of the revenue service;
direction of an
and direction
superintendence and
the
Secretary
duty
it
proposals,
and
after
opening
the
proposals,
shall
be
the
duty
of
said
Secretary
the
opening
after
and
responsible bidder or bidders
to enter
enter into
contract with
with the
the lowest
lowest responsible
a contract
into a
to
therefor.
therefor.
Public Lands.-For
Sarveys.
Surveys of Public
Lands.—For surveying,
surveying, in addition to
to the
the unexunexuarveys.
pended
appropriations, viz.:
viz.:
balance of former appropriations,
pended balance
"laTIT-Ying
P
ubpublic lands, including
including incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, to
to be
be
For surveying the public
pub,urveyinginclud..- la-ds, includthe
of
exigencies
to
ing. incidental ex_
apportioned
to
the
several
districts
according
the
exigencies
of
according
districts
several
the
to
apportioned
exingincidental
peaces, viz.:
viz.:
public service—
the part
part to
to be
be applied
to the
surveys of the mineral
the surveys
applied to
service - the
public
peses,
Wisconsin, and Iowa,
regions
Michigan, Wisconsin,
Iowa, and
and to the location
location of
of pripriof Michigan,
regions of
hun-oneone hunbe disbursed
vate
claims in
in Florida,
Florida, to
disbursed at augmented
augmented rates
rates—
to be
vate claims
dred
fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
and fifteen
dred and
twenty-eighth, eighteen
Florida.
For
eighteen
Florida, under act of June twenty-eighth,
in Florida,
surveying in
For surveying
Florida.
surveys
certain
hundred
and
forty-eight,
directing
certain
in the State
State of
of
directing
forty-eight,
and
1848. ch.
ch. 83
83.
hundred
1848.
Florida, fifteen thousand
thousand dollars.
Florida,
For carrying
carrying into
effect the
act of
of first
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
first July,
the act
into effect
For
242.
Ante, p.. 242.
for the
forty-eight,
fide settlers under
under the acts for
the
the bona fide
of the
relief of
the relief
for the
forty-eight, for
armed occupation
occupation and
and settlement
settlement of aapart of the
the Territory
Territory of Florida,
armed
one
thousand five hundred dollars.
one thousand
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For clerks
clerks in
the offices
offices of
the surveyors-general,
to be
be apportioned
offices
in offices
apportioned Clerks in
of the
surveyors-general, to
in the
For
of surveyors-gensurveyors-gento
to the
the exigencies
exigencies of
and, if necesneces- of
service, and,
public service,
of the
the public
according to
to them
them according
eral.
sary,
employed in
in transcribing
transcribing field-notes
for the
the purpur- eal
of surveys
surveys for
field-notes of
to be
be employed
sary, to
pose
of preserving
at the
the seat
seat of
government, and
and for
other purpurfor other
of government,
them at
preserving them
pose of
poses,
twenty-two thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
poses, twenty-two
Missouri.
For
surveys in
southern part
of Missouri,
Missouri, at
at aarate
not Missouri.
rate not
part of
in the
the southern
For detached
detached surveys
exceeding
dollars per
of the
the difficulties
in surveysurveydifficulties in
on account
account of
per mile,
mile, on
five dollars
exceeding five
ing
lakes and
and swamps,
four thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
swamps, four
ing lakes
For
of erroneous
erroneous and
Illinois and
and
in Illinois
and defective
defective surveys
surveys in
correction of
For correction
Missouri,
rate not
per mile,
one thousand
thousand
mile, one
exceeding six
six dollars
dollars per
at a
a rate
not exceeding
Missouri, at
dollars.
two hundred
hundred dollars.
two
Mississippi.
Mississippi.
For
in the
the State
State of
of Mississippi,
to supply
lost field-notes,
field-notes,
supply lost
Mississippi, to
For retracing
retracing in
and
the location
claims, two
two thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred
private claims,
location of
of private
and for
for the
dollars.
dollars.
Louisiana.
For
the location
of private
surveys in
correction of surveys
claims and
and correction
private claims
location of
For the
Louisiana,
exclusive of
of the
Greensburg district,
district, fourteen
thousand two
two
fourteen thousand
the Greensburg
Louisiana, exclusive
hundred
hundred and thirty dollars.
Alabama.
For
retracing in
the State
Alabama, to
field-notes dede- Alabama.
to supply
supply field-notes
State of
of Alabama,
in the
For retracing
stroyed by
six thousand
and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
thousand and
by fire,
fire, six
stroyed
comAdditionalconFor additional
certain deputies,
deputies, as
as set
set forth in the Additional
to certain
compensation to
For
additional compensation
pensation to depreport of
the surveyor-general
Florida, three
thousand dollars.
dollars.
report
of the
surveyor-general of
of Florida,
three thousand
pensatin
tFordeputies in Florida.
For mineral
mineral land
land service,
to carry
carry out
out the
the requirements
requirements of
of the
Mineral
land
For
service, to
the acts
acts Mineral
service:
of the
third March,
hundred and
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, viz.:
viz,:
service:
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and third
of
the first
first and
Geologists, lageologists, assistant
assistant geologists,
compensation of geologists,
geologists, laborers,
laborers, pack- Geologists,
For compensation
borers, paekm
men, and
and incidental
expenses attending
the geological
geological examination
examination and
and and
borers,
packmell,
attending the
incidental expenses
men,
and
incidental
incidental
survey of
mineral lands
lands in
in Michigan,
Wisconsin, and
and Iowa,
Iowa, includinclud- expenses.
survey
of the
the mineral
Michigan, Wisconsin,
expenses.
ing
the amount
for the
the third
third and
and fourth
fourth quarters
quarters of
of the
the year
year
amount required
required for
ing the
forty
ending the
thirtieth of
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-eight, forty
the thirtieth
ending
thousand
thousand dollars.
Expenses
colFor compensation
of agent,
agent, assistant
and incidental
incidental expenses
Expenses colassistant agent,
agent, and
compensation of
For
lecting
of
lecting rents of
in
collecting the
the rents
rents required
required by
by the
permits issued
issued to
to lead
o
mines
and permits
the leases
leases and
in collecting
lead mines.
minors
[miners]
and
others
in
Michigan
and
Wisconsin,
three
thouminors [miners] and others in Michigan and Wisconsin, three thousand four hundred
hundred dollars.
Foreign interIntercourse with
salaries of
the ministers
ministers Foreign
inter-For salaries
of the
Intercourse
with Foreign
Foreign Nations.
Nations. —For
course.
of
of the United States
States to Great Britain,
Britain, France,
France, Russia,
Russia, Prussia,
Prussia, Spain, course.
Ministers.
said minister
and Brazil,
dollars; and for
of said
minister
for outfit of
thousand dollars;
and
Brazil, fifty-four
fifty-four thousand
to Russia, nine thousand dollars.
dollars.
Secretaries of
For
the same
places, twelve
same places,
For salaries of
of secretaries
secretaries of legation
legation to the
legation.
legation.
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
Minister to
to
Minister
resident to Turkey,
For salary
salary of minister resident
Turkey, six thousand dollars.
For
Turkey.
For salary
salary of
of the
the dragoman
dragoman to
legation to
Turkey, two
two thousand
thousand TDraoman.
For
to the
the legation
to Turkey,
Dragoman.
five hundred dollars.
Chargh des
des afafCharges
Portugal, Austria, Den- faires.
of the charges des affaires to Portugal,
salaries of
For salaries
Naples, Sardinia,
mark, Sweden,
Sweden, Holland,
Belgium, Naples,
Sardinia, the Papal
Papal States,
Holland, Belgium,
mark,
Bolivia, GuaVenezuela, Buenos Ayres, Bolivia,
Peru, New
New Granada, Venezuela,
Chili, Peru,
Chili,
hundred dollars.
temala,
temala, and Ecuador,
Ecuador, seventy-six
seventy-six thousand five hundred
dollars.
Contingencies.
For contingent expenses of
of all the missions
missions abroad,
abroad, thirty thousand
thousand Contingencies.
dollars.
Contingent exexFor
of foreign
thirty thousand
thousand
Contingent
foreign intercourse,
intercourse, thirty
contingent expenses
expenses of
For contingent
penses
of foreign
otreigu
penses of
dollars.:
dollars.
dollars.
intercourse.
For
intercourse with
with the Barbary
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Barbary Powers,
Powers, nine thousand
For intercourse
Consul-general
Consul-general
For the salary of aa consul-general
consul-general at Alexandria,
Alexandria, three thousand
at Alexandria.
Alexandria.
at
dollars.
dollars.
For paying
paying John Hogan twelve hundred and fifty dollars for services
services John Hogan for
as politiand expenditures
political agent
agent in
and in
satisfac- services
and
expenditures as
as political
in St.
St. Domingo,
Domingo, and
in full
full satisfacservices
as
political agent in St.
tion of
services in
the years
years eigheigh- Domaent
of all his
his claims for extra
extra expenses
expenses and
and services
in the
Domingo. in S.
forty-three.
teen hundred and forty-two
forty-two and eighteen hundred and
and forty-three.
Consul at
at LonLonConsul
London, two thousand
For salary
salary of consul at London,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
don.
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For
of the
the commissioner
commissioner to
to the
the Sandwich
Islands, three
three thouthouSandwich Islands,
salary of
For salary
Commissioner
so Sandwich
to
Sandwich Is- sand dollars.
lands.
For paying Joshua Dodge, late
special tobacco
tobacco agent
agent of
the United
United
of the
Joshua
Dodge,
For paying Joshua Dodge, late special
Joshua Dodge,
States to
of Europe,
Europe, four
four thousand
thousand five
five hunhul.
governments of
various governments
late tobacco
to the
the various
States
dred dollars,
in full
compensation for
for his services, and for contingent
contingent
dollars, in
full compensation
agent.
dred
and
other expenses
incurred by
by him
during the
the period
period of
of his
three
his three
him during
expenses incurred
and other
missions as
and for
rendered to
to the
the
for services
services rendered
agent, and
tobacco agent,
special tobacco
said special
as said
missions
States.
tobacco interest
United States.
the United
of the
interest of
tobacco
For paying
paying John
John Randolph
Clay, late
late secretary
of legation
legation at
at St.
St.
secretary of
Randolph Clay,
Compensation
For
Compensation
of sundry individ- Petersburg,
of his
his services
as charge
charge des
des affaires
affaires at
at said
said
services as
on account
account of
Petersburg, on
ofsundryindividuals fur diplomatfrom the
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
of January,
day of
twenty-seventh day
icic services,
the twenty-seventh
court, from
services, viz.: court,
John
Randolph forty-six,
to the
eighteen hundred and fortyeighteenth day of August, eighteen
the eighteenth
forty-six, to
JohnRandolph
Clay.
seven, after the rate of four thousand five hundred dollars per annum,
Clay.
deducting
his pay
pay as
of legation
legation at
at two
thousand dollars
per
dollars per
two thousand
as secretary
secretary of
deducting his
annum, the
the sum
sum of
of three
three thousand
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred and
ten dollars
and
dollars and
and ten
annum,
seventy-six cents:
The Secretary
Secretary of
of State
shall be
be satisfied
satisfied
State shall
Provided,The
cents: Provided,
seventy-six
that the
the service
was performed,
still unpaid
unpaid for.
for.
and is
is still
performed, and
service was
that
the repubFor
paying Eben
Eben Ritchie
Ritchie Dorr
Dorr for
for diplomatic
diplomatic services
services at the
Eben R.
Dom
For paying
R. Dorr.
lic
of Chili,
Chili, from
from the
the seventeenth
seventeenth day
of June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
June, eighteen
day of
lic of
forty-four, until
until the
day of
of August,
and
hundred and
eighteen hundred
August, eighteen
nineteenth day
the nineteenth
forty-four,
forty-five,
hundred and
and sixty-two
sixty-two dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
five thousand
thousand two
forty-five, five
For
Jacob L.
Martin, late
late secretary
of legation
legation of
of the
United
the United
secretary of
L. Martin,
paying Jacob
Jacob L. MarFor paying
tin.
States
at Paris,
for his
his services
charge des
des affaires
affaires of
of the
United
the United
as charge
services as
Paris, for
States at
tin.
States
near the
the French
French government,
from fifteenth
fifteenth day
day of
September,
of September,
government, from
States near
eighteen
and forty-six,
to the
first day
July, eighteen
eighteen hunhunof July,
day of
the first
forty-six, to
hundred and
eighteen hundred
dred
forty-seven, being
being the
the time
recall of
of
between the recall
intervening between
time intervening
and forty-seven,
dred and
out
late minister,
Mr. King,
the arrival
Rush, after the
Mr. Rush,
of Mr.
arrival of
and the
King, and
minister, Mr.
our late
rate
of four
dollars per
annum, (deducting
(deducting his
per annum,
hundred dollars
five hundred
thousand five
four thousand
rate of
one hundred
pay
as secretary
secretary of
of legation,)
legation,) the
the sum
two thousand
thousand one
of two
sum of
pay as
and ninety-three
ninety-three dollars.
dollars.
and
as charge
charge d'affaires
For
to William
M. Blackford,
Blackford, as
d'affaires to
William M.
compensation to
For compensation
Wm,
M. BlackWm.M.Blackford.
the republic of New Granada, the sum of one thousand one hundred
hundred and
ford.
twenty-five dollars,
dollars, being
usual return
return allowance
allowance to
to charge
charge d'affaires
d'affaires
the usual
being the
twenty-five
to foreign
foreign courts.
to
For compensation
compensation to
to Stanhope
Stanhope Prevost,
Prevost, consul
of the United
United States
consul of
For
Stanhope PreStanhope
vost.
at Lima,
Lima, for
for diplomatic
diplomatic services
services rendered
rendered in
in the
the absence
absence of
of the
the charge
charge
at
vost.
d'affaires from
from that
the sum
sum of
of one
thousand eight hundred
hundred
one thousand
country, the
that country,
d'affaires
dollars.
For paying
secretary of
legation and
and Chinese
Chinese interinterof legation
Parker, secretary
Peter Parker,
paying Peter
For
Peter Parker.
preter at
services as charge
charge des affaires
affaires of the United
United
his services
for his
at Canton,
Canton, for
preter
States
at said
said place,
from the
twenty-eighth day of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hunthe twenty-eighth
place, from
States at
dred
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, to
day of
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
of June,
the twenty-eight
twenty-eight day
to the
dred and
Alexander H.
interval between
and forty-eight,
being the
the interval
between the death
death of Alexander
and
forty-eight, being
Everett,
at Canton,
Canton, and
the probable
arrival of the
probable arrival
and the
commissioner at
late commissioner
Everett, late
present
John W.
Esq., after
after the rate of four thouthou Davis, Esq.,
W. Davis,
commissioner,, John
present commissioner
as
sand
dollars per
per annum,
annum, (after
(after deducting
salary as
deducting his salary
hundred dollars
five hundred
sand five
sum of
of two
two thousand
such secretary,)
secretary,) the
thousand dollars.
the sum
such
A. T.
For
T. Donnett,
Donnett, for services
services as acting charge
chargé des
des affaires
paying A. T.
For paying
A.
T. Donnett.
to Portugal,
April to
to twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth December,
December, eighnineteenth April
from nineteenth
to
Portugal, from
teen hundred
hundred and
and sixty-nine
sixty-nine dollars
dollars and
and
thousand and
three thousand
forty-one, three
and forty-one,
teen
eighty-six
eighty-six cents.
paying to Joseph Graham the sum of one thousand four hundred
Joseph Graham
Graham
For paying
Joseph
hundred
and George Lee
George Lee Brent the sum of two thousand
and
George Lee and sixty dollars, and to George
Brent as special
one hundred
hundred and
and fifteen
fifteen dollars,
dollars, in full compensation
compensation for their
their services
agents and bear- one
ers of
of despatches
of despatches
despatches and expenses as special agents and
ers
and bearers
bearers of
despatches from
from Buenos
Buenos
from
Buenos
Ayres to
Paraguay, in
hundred and
and forty-six,
on a
a
forty-six, on
eighteen hundred
year eighteen
in the
the year
to Paraguay,
Ayres
Para- Ayres
Ayres to Paramission instituted
the charge
charge d'affaires
d'affaires of the United States at
instituted by the
mission
guay.
Buenos
to offer
the mediation
mediation of
of the
the United
United States
States to adjust and
and
offer the
Ayres, to
Buenos Ayres,
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settle
hostilities then
the Argentine
Argentine Confederation
Confederation
settle hostilities
then pending
pending between
between the
and
Province of
Paraguay.
and the
the State
State or
or Province
of Paraguay.
For interpreters,
guards, and
expenses of
of the
the consulates
Interpreteis
For
interpreters, guards,
and other
other expenses
consulates at
at
Interpreteis
guards, &c., at
Constantinople, Smyrna,
and Alexandria,
Alexandria, one
thousand five
five hundred
one thousand
hundred guards,
&c., at
Constantinople,
Smyrna, and
Constantinople,
Constantinople,
dollars.
dollars.
Smyrna,
AlSmyrna, and
and Alexandria.
For salary
salary of
China, fivethousand
five, thousand dollars.
dollars. exandria.
in China,
to reside
reside in
of a
a commissioner
commissioner to
For
Commissioner
For salary
the interpreter
interpreter and
the said
said mission,
two to
Chommissioner
mission, two
to the
and secretary
secretary to
salary of
of the
For
to China.
thousand five
dollars.
Interpreter
thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
Interpreter and
and
secretary.
For
and protection
in foreign
foreign councoun- secretary.
of American
American seamen
seamen in
For the
the relief
relief and
protection of
Relief
Amerof AmerlRelief of
tries, seventy-five
tries,
seventy-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ican seamen.
For clerk
hire, office
rent, and
expenses of
Contingencies
For
clerk hire,
office rent,
and other
other expenses
of the
the office
office of
of the
the
Contingencies
of consulate
consul
of the
United States
at London,
London, two
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred of
consulate at
at
States at
two thousand
consul of
the United
London.
dollars.
dollars.
London.
Boundary line
For the
the expenses
and marking
marking the
between Boundary
line
the boundary
boundary line
line between
For
expenses of
of running
running and
the Unithe United
and Mexico,
and paying
the salaries
the officers
officers between
of the
between
the
lUnithe
United States
States and
Mexico, and
paying the
salaries of
ted
and
States and
ted States
of
the commission,
commission, aasum
not exceedin
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
of the
sum not
exceedingg fifty
Mexico.
Consul
For
Beyroot, fire
five hundred
hundred dollars.
at Bey.
BeyConsul at
the consul
consul at
at Beyroot,
For salary of the
root.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
it further
enacted, That
That the
section of
SEC.
And be
be it
further enacted,
the third
third section
of the
the "rThird
Third section
"
act making
civil and
and diplomatic
diplomatic expenses
expenses of of appropriation
appropriations for
for the
the civil
" act
making appropriations
act of 1816, cch.
government
for the
ending the
thirtieth of
June, one
one thousand
thousand act
of 18t6, h.
of June,
the year
year ending
the thirtieth
government for
115, revived.
eight
hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, and
purposes," approved
approved the
r
eight hundred
and for
for other purposes,"
tenth of
one thousand
hundred and
the
tenth
of August,
August, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
and forty-six,
forty-six, be,
be, and
and the
same
hereby, revived
revived and
continued in
force for
for the
the fiscal
year
in force
fiscal year
and continued
same is
is hereby,
ending
thirtieth of
of June,
June, one
one thousand
hundred and
eight hundred
and forty-nine.
forty-nine.
ending the
the thirtieth
thousand eight
Payments
to
SEC. 3.
it further
inasmuch as it
claimed Painents
to
That inasmuch
it is claimed
3. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC.
thee
Il
f:dr
i
eLk
s.nation
one hundred
hundred and
by
Creek nation
nation of
of Indians
Indians that
balance of
of one
and the (reek nation
that aabalance
by the
the Creek
forty-one
fifty-five dollars
dollars and ninety-one
ninety-one cents, being
being the
the
forty-one thousand
thousand and fifty-five
remainder
thousand dollars
dollars agreed
remainder of the
the sum of two hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty thousand
agreed
to
be paid
in liquidation
liquidation of
of the claims
be
claims of the citizens of Georgia, to be
to be
paid in
ascertained
allowed by
by the
of the President
President
the arbitrament
arbitrament and
and award
award of
ascertained and
and allowed
of
United States,
States, under
of the
treaty of
the eighth
eighth
under the
the fourth
fourth article
article of
of the
the treaty
of the
the United
belong to them,
them, and
twenty-one, to belong
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-one,
of January,
January, eighteen
the
sum of
one hundred
and forty-one
thousand and
dolforty-one thousand
and fifty-five
fifty-five dolthe said
said sum
of one
hundred and
lars
cents is
is intended
said claim
claim: :
intended as
as a
a compromise
compromise of said
lars and
and ninety-one
ninety-one cents
And
it is
matter of
of doubt
doubt whether
obligation of
of the
as it
is a
a matter
whether the
the obligation
And inasmuch
inasmuch as
United
article extended further than to pay to the
United States under said article
State of
whatever balance
citizens
her citizens
be found due to her
State
of Georgia
Georgia whatever
balance might be
from the
inasmuch, also,
sum of
two
as the
the whole
whole sum
of two
also, as
Creek nation:
nation: And
And inasmuch,
from
the Creek
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
dollars has
has in
by
in fact
fact heretofore
heretofore been paid
paid by
thousand dollars
hundred
the United
United States
States to
to the
of Georgia:
Georgia :—
it is
therefore directed
directed
the State
State of
- it
is therefore
the
that the
President of
of the
United States
shall cause
cause the
sum of one
States shall
the said
said sum
that
the President
the Upited
hundred
thousand and
fifty-five dollars and ninety-one
ninety-one
and fifty-five
hundred and forty-one
forty-one thousand
cents,
fifty-five
forty-one thousand
thousand and fifty-flee
of one
one hundred and forty-one
cents, said
said sum of
dollars
cents, to
to be
be paid to the said Creek nation of
dollars and
and ninety-one cents,
Indians
following, viz.:
one fifth
on demand,
and the
the
viz.: one
fifth on
demand, and
Indians in
in the
the manner
manner following,
interest, .0
to be paid in four equal annual instalresidue thereof, without interest,
instalments;
condition, however,
release of
however, that
that a
a release
of all
all claim for principal
principal
ments; on condition,
hundred and fifty thousand
thousand
of said
said sum
sum of
of two
two hundred
and interest
interest on
on account
account of
executed by the
to the
the United
United
first executed
the said Creek nation
nation to
dollars shall
shall be first
States, in
in such
such manner
manner as
as the
of the
the United
United States
States shall
shall
the President
President of
States,
direct, in
in full
full discharge
discharge of
of the
on condition,
also, that
that the
the
the same;
same; and
and on
condition, also,
direct,
persons
whom said
paid shall
shall make
make proof to
to the
the satsatpersons to
to whom
said money
money shall
shall be paid
isfaction
of the
the President
President of
of the
that they
they have
power
have full
full power
the United
United States
States that
isfaction of
and
receipt for the
the same.
same.
and authority
authority to receive
receive and receipt
Same
subject
Same subject
S
EC. 4.
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the Secretary of the Treasbe it
4. And
SEC.
hereby, required
pay, out of
ury be,
be, and
and he is hereby,
required to
to pay,
of any
any money in
in the
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to the Creek
Indians,
treasury not otherwise
Creek nation
nation of
of Indians,
delegation of
of Indians aforesaid,
aforesaid, the
the sum of
of fortyfortyor to
to the order
order of
of the delegation
three thousand
thousand three hundred
hundred and thirty-three
thirty-three dollars thirty-three and
three
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one
third cents,
in satisfaction
of the
thirteen hundred
hundred
of thirteen
claims of
the claims
satisfaction of
cents, in
one third
"Creek Indian
emigrants," friends
followers of
of General
General McIntosh,
McIntosh,
and followers
friends and
Indian emigrants,"
"Creek
who were
to the
the west
in eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-nine,
twenty-nine,
west in
emigrated to
were emigrated
who
by
Crowell, under
under the
the conduct
conduct and
and control
control of
Blake, as
as
Luther Blake,
of Luther
Col. Crowell,
by Col.
provided
in the
ninth article
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of twenty-fourth
of January,
January,
twenty-fourth of
article of
the ninth
provided in
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-six:
twenty-six: Provided,
whom
to whom
persons to
the persons
That the
Provided, That
eighteen
said
money
shall
be
paid
shall
make
proof,
to
the
satisfaction
of
the
of the
satisfaction
the
to
proof,
make
shall
paid
be
shall
said money
President
that they
they have
full power
to receive
receive
power to
have full
States, that
United States,
the United
of the
President of
and
receipt for
for the
same: And
money shall
shall
said money
That said
also, That
provided, also,
And provided,
the same:
and receipt
be
paid only
only on
that aarelease
be first
executed to
the United
United
to the
first executed
release be
condition that
on condition
be paid
States
claims for
for principal
principal and
interest on
of the
account of
on account
and interest
all claims
of all
full of
in full
States in
emigration
said thirteen
thirteen hundred
hundred Creek
Indians.
Creek Indians.
of said
emigration of
APPROVED, August
12, 1848.
1848.
August 12,
APPROVED,

Aug. 12, 1848,
1848.

Aug. 12,

In
all cases in
In all

CHAP. CLXVII.
CLX VII .
An Act
Effect to
certain Treaty
Treaty Stipulations
Stipulations between
between
to certain
giving Effect
for giving
Act for
-— An
CHAP.
this
and foreign
foreign Governments,
Governments, for
for the
Apprehension and
and delivering up of certhe .pprehension
this and
tain
tain Offenders.
Be it
it enacted
by the
House of
of Representatives
of the
Representatives of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
Be

which treaties
treaties of
in Congress
Congress assembled, That in all cases
United States of America in
cases in
of United
which
extradition
may
extradition may
which there
there now
now exists,
or hereafter
hereafter may
may exist,
any treaty or convenexist, any
exists, or
exist between the
the which
existbetween

United States and
of the
the United
government of
tion for
extradition between
between the
the government
for extradition
tion
any foreign
foreign government,
and may
may be
be lawful
lawful for
of the
justhe jusany of
for any
shall and
it shall
government, it
any
tices of
of the
Court or
or judges
judges of
of the
the several
several District
District Courts of
of
Supreme Court
the Supreme
tices
the United StatesStates— and the judges of the several
several State courts, and
and
the
the
authorized so
do by
by any
of the
of the
courts of
the courts
any of
to do
so to
commissioners authorized
the commissioners
are hereby severally vested with power,
United States,
States, are
power, jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, and
and
United
authority,
made under
under oath
or affirmation,
affirmation, charging
charging
oath or
complaint made
upon complaint
authority, upon
limits of any State, district, or territory,
any person
person found
found within
within the limits
any
of any such foreign govwith having
within the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
committed within
having committed
with
ernment
any of
of the
the crimes
crimes enumerated
enumerated or
provided for by any such
or provided
ernment any
the
treaty or
treaty
or convention-to
convention—to issue
issue his warrant
warrant for the apprehension
apprehension of
of the
person
so charged,
charged, that
that he
brought before
such judge or combefore such
be brought
may be
he may
person so
heard
may be
of criminality
missioner , to
to the
the end
end that
the evidence
evidence of
criminality may
be heard
that the
missioner,
be deemed
hearing, the
on such
considered ; and
and considered;
and if,
if,,--------on
such hearing,
the evidence
evidence be
deemed
---the provisions
under the
sufficient by
by him
him to
to sustain
sustain the
the charge
charge under
provisions of the
sufficient
duty to certify the same,
his duty
shall be
it shall
proper
or convention,
be his
same,
convention, it
treaty or
proper treaty
together with
with a
of all
him, to the
before him,
taken before
testimony taken
the testimony
all the
copy of
a copy
together
a warrant
Secretary
warrant may issue
issue upon the requisition of
that a
of State,
State, that
Secretary of
the surrender
for the
the proper
of such
such foreign
surrender
government, for
foreign government,
authorities of
proper authorities
the
treaty or
said treaty
of such
person, according
to the
of said
or convenconvenstipulations of
the stipulations
according to
such person,
of
commissioner to
tion; and
and it shall be the duty of the said judge or commissioner
tion;
.
the
to the
issue
his warrant
the commitment
commitment of
charged to
so charged
person so
the person
of the
for the
warrant for
issue his
made.
proper
proper gaol,
gaol, there to remain
remain until such surrender shall be
be made.
complaint
of complaint
SEC. 2.
And be
further enacted,
in every
every case
case of
That in
enacted, That
it further
be it
2. And
SEC.
as
aforesaid, and of aahearing upon the return
return of the warrant
warrant of arrest,
arrest,
as aforesaid,
upon which an original warrant
copies
the depositions
depositions upon
warrant in any such
of the
copies of
offender,
Copies
of foreign country
of
granted, certified
certified under
under the
the hand
hand of
of foreign country may have been granted,
Copies upon
depositions
depositions
person or
or persons
persons issuing
issuing such
warrant, and attested upon the oath
oath
such warrant,
the person
which
original the
warrant
may
original deposimay of the party producing
warrant
producing them to be true copies of the original
deposigrant- Io
been granthave
have been
so
tions,
received in
of the
the person
person so
of the
criminality of
the criminality
evidence of
in evidence
be received
may be
ns, may
foreign ti
ed in such foreign
countries,
&e.,
countries,
&c., apprehended.
apprehended.
may be received
the
SEC. 3.
3. And
And be
enacted, That
That it
it shall
shall be lawful for the
further enacted,
it further
be it
SEC.
be received
nma
in
evidence.
Secretary
of
State,
under
his
hand
and
seal
of
office,
to
order
the
perperthe
order
to
office,
of
seal
and
hand
his
under
Secretary
of Secretary of State,
State,
son so
delivered to such person or persons as shall be
to be
be delivered
committed to
so committed
under his son
State, under
hand and seal of
to
name
the
in
authorized,
authorized,
and on behalf of such foreign
foreign government,
government,
to
of
seal
and
hand
accuse
office,
may order
order
office, may
and
accused,
so
be
shall
person
be
tried
for
the
crime
of
which
such
person
shall
be
accused,
such
which
of
crime
the
for
be
tried
such offenders
offenders to
lawful
be lawful
be
delivered to
to such person shall be delivered up accordingly;
accordingly; and it shall
shall be
be delivered

United States
States and
United
foreign
governForeign governments, the
tie justices and judges
of
United
the United
of the
States
State
and State
States and
courts, and corcommissioner
missioner authorized
by
the
Unithe
ized by
ted
States courts,
courts,
tedStates
may
issue warmay issue
rants for the aprants for the apprehension of any
person
person charged
with
having concomwith having
mitted
certain
offences
within
offences within
the limits of such
foreign
governforeign governments.
merits.
hearing,
If, on hearing,
the
evidence be
be
the evidence
deemed sufficient
to sustain the
charge,
same
charge, the same
to be certified,
ithcobepy
with
copy ofid
of the
testimony, to the
Secretary
of
of
Secretary
warState,
State, that aawarrant
issue,
rant may issue
upon requisition
upon
requisition
from the proper
authority, forthe
for the
surrender
surrender of such
offender, &c.
&c.
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for the
persons authorized,
such person
person
to hold
hold such
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, to
or persons
authorized, as
for
the person
person or
in custody,
custody, and
and to
take him
him or
or her
to the
territories of
of such
such foreign
foreign
her to
the territories
to take
in
government, pursuant
such treaty;
and if
the person
so accused
accused
government,
pursuant to
to such
treaty; and
if the
person so
shall escape
of any
any custody
custody to
to which
which he
or she
she shall
shall be
committed,
be committed,
he or
shall
escape out
out of
or to
to which
or she
she shall
be delivered,
aforesaid, it
be lawful
lawful
he or
shall be
delivered, as
as aforesaid,
it shall
shall be
or
which he
to retake
the same
manner as
any person
accused of
of
as any
person accused
in the
same manner
retake such
such person
person in
to
any
crime against
against the
the laws
laws in
in force
the United
States
United States
of the
in that
that part
part of
force in
any crime
to which
which he
he or
or she
she shall
shall so
escape may
may be
be retaken,
an escape.
escape.
retaken, on
on an
so escape
to
SEC. 4.
And be
That when
when any
any person
shall
who shall
person who
enacted, That
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEc.
4. And
have
been committed
committed under
under this
this act,
or any
any such
such treaty,
aforesaid,
treaty, as
as aforesaid,
have been
act, or

such person
person or
or
such

persons as may
persons
as may
be authorized by
such foreign government to reernment to &-c.
receive them, &c.
Cases ofescape
Cases
of escape
provided
provided for.
for.

When any
any perperWhen
son or persons
"'ornm[tea'ne
committed under
this act,&c.,
act,&c., shall
this
not be delivered
not
be delivered
up ad
and
conveyed
up
conveyed
Uniout of the iLnited
States
within
ted
States
within
two months
months afaftwo
ter such commitments,
any
judge
ments, any judge
of the
United
of
the United
States or
State
States
or State
courts may discourts
charge
him
or
charge him or
them from
from custocustothem
dy, unless, &c.
&c.

to remain
delivered up
up in
in pursuance
pursuance of
as aforesaid,
aforesaid,
of aarequisition,
requisition, as
until delivered
to
remain until
shall
delivered up
up pursuant
pursuant thereto,
and conveyed
conveyed out
of the
the
shall not
not be
be delivered
thereto, and
out of
United
within two
two calendar
months after
commitment, over
over
United States
States within
calendar months
after such
such commitment,
and above
convey the
the prisoner
prisoner from
from the
the
required to
to convey
the time
time actually
actually required
and
above the
gaol to
to which
or she
have been
the readiest
gaol
which he
he or
she may
may have
been committed,
committed, by
by the
readiest
way,
United States,
shall, in
in every
every such
case; be
be lawful
lawful
such case,
States, it
it shall,
way, out
out of
of the
the United
for any
any judge
judge of the
the United States,
States, or of
of any State,
State, upon
upon application
application
made to
him by
or on
on behalf
behalf of
the person
so committed,
made
to him
by or
of the
person so
committed, and
and upon
upon
proof made
him that
that reasonable
notice of
the intention
intention to
make such
such
to make
of the
to him
reasonable notice
proof
made to
application
been given
given to
Secretary of
of State,
to order
the perperState, to
order the
to the
the Secretary
has been
application has
son
so committed
committed to
out of
custody, unless
sufficient
unless sufficient
of custody,
discharged out
to be
be discharged
son so
cause
shall be
be shown
to such
such judge
judge why
why such
discharge ought not to
such discharge
shown to
cause shall
be ordered.
ordered.
This act
act to
to conconshall continue
act shall
enacted, That
That this
it further
SEC. 5.
And be
be it
further enacted,
this act
continue in
in This
SEC.
5. And
tinue in force durinuthe
foce
eindu
force
force during the existence
existence of any treaty of extradition
extradition with
with any foreign ing
the existence
of any treaty, of
of
government, and
no longer.
longer.
government,
and no
extradition, &c.,
&c.,
enacted, That it
SEC.
S
EC. 6. And be it
it further
further enacted,
it shall be
be lawful for
for the extradition,
and no longer.
courts of
the United
United States,
States, or
of them,
to authorize
any person
person or
or
courts
of the
or any
any of
them, to
authorize any
Courts of
of the
Courts
the
persons to
act as aacommissioner
commissioner or
or commissioners,
commissioners, under
under the provis- United
persons
to act
States
may
authorize
may authorize
ions
act; and the doings
doings of
of such person
person or persons so author- persons
ions of
of this
this act;
to act
ized,
of any
any of
the provisions
provisions aforesaid,
be good
good seromnmiss'oners
ized, in
in pursuance
pursuance of
of the
aforesaid, shall
shall be
as commissioners
act,&c.
under this act,&c.
purposes whatever.
to all
and available
available to
and
all intents
intents and
and purposes
whatever.
APPROVED, August
August 12,
APPROVED,
12, 1848.
1848.

Army.
Cam
,.CLXVIII.
Department of
of the Army.
- An
An Act concerning
concerning the Pay Department
CLXVIII. —
CHAP.

Aug. 12, 1848.

Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
Representatives of
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
United
States of
Paymaster- Certain payAmerica in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Paymasterof America
United States
masters to be alGeneral
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
allow any
any of
of the
the paymasters
paymasters lowed
General be,
hereby, authorized
authorized to
to allow
to
bemma
master
a commisof the
the army,
of
army, who shall have been employed
employed in the payment of volun- sion on the sums
disbursed by
by
teers, during the late war with Mexico, such aa commission,
commission, not ex- disbursed
them.
ceeding
ceeding one half of one per centum on all sums disbursed by them asthem
aforesaid,
reasonable compensation
compensation for the risk and
and
as he shall deem aareasonable
aforesaid, as
Not to exceed
labor
such service:
service: Provided,
Provided, That
the said
said commission
commission to
to Not
That the
labor attending
attending such
$1000any
paymaster shall
shall not
not exceed
exceed one
dollars per annum,
annum, $1000.
one thousand
thousand dollars
any one
one paymaster
commencement to
the war.
to the
the close
close of the
from the commencement
Paymasters'
S
EC. 2.
be it
That the
the said
said Paymaster-General
Paymaster-General
Paymasters'
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
SEC.
2. And
clerks may be alclerks
aImay, in
in his
his discretion,
to any
any paymaster's
paymaster's clerk,
clerk, in
in lieu
of the
the lowed
may,
discretion, allow
allow to
lieu of
lowed an annual
annual
salary
$700 in
in
salary of $700
pay
by law,
law, an
an annual
annual salary
salary of
seven hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
of seven
allowed by
pay now
now allowed
lieu of pay now
o
received
1848.
APPROVED, August
APPROVED,
August 12,
12, 1848.
received.

C114.P. CLXI
X. -An
— An Act in
Relation to the Terms of
of the Circuit
12, 1848.
in Relation
Circuit and District
District Aug. 12,1848.
CsA*.
CLXIX.
Courts
United States
New Jersey.
District of New
andfor the District
States in and
Courts of the United
the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
House of
by the
the Senate
Be
United
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Circuit
Times of hold1014United States
States of
America in
in Congress
Circuit
Court of
United States
States for
for the
the district
Jersey shall
shall herehere- amngg
d the
the g
r
t
e
ri
n
t
t
t
Circuit
district of
of New
New Jersey
Court
of the
the United
September, instead
of March
March and
the fourth
after be
be held
held on
after
on the
fourth Tuesdays
Tuesdays of
and September,
instead Courtsfordistrict
Courts for district
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Jersey, of
of the
the first
first day
day of
of April
October, as
and that
Disthe Disthat the
heretofore; and
as heretofore;
and October,
April and
of New
New Jersey,
of

changed.

trict Court
New Jersey shall
shall
States for the district of New
United States
of the United
Court of
trict
hereafter be
be held
held on
on the
the third
third Tuesdays
Tuesdays of
January, April,
April, June,
June, and
and
of January,
hereafter
September, instead
of the
the second
second Tuesdays
Tuesdays of
and September,
September,
March and
of March
instead of
September,
and the
of May
November, as
all
and all
heretofore; and
as heretofore;
and November,
May and
Tuesdays of
the third
third Tuesdays
and
writs, actions,
recognizances, and
whatever,
proceedings whatever,
and proceedings
appeals, recognizances,
actions, appeals,
writs,
pending, or
in said
said courts,
courts, or
or returnable
returnable to
the
to the
pending, in
be pending,
may be
which may
pending, or which
terms
as they
now exist,
exist, shall
shall be
continued, heard,
tried, proceeded
proceeded
heard, tried,
be continued,
they now
terms as
with,
and disposed
the said
said courts,
courts, in
the same
same manner
manner as
as might
might
in the
of by
by the
disposed of
with, and
or ought
ought to
to have
if the
the said
said courts
had been
held at
the
at the
been held
courts had
done, if
been done,
have been
or
times
heretofore directed
directed by
law.
by law.
times heretofore
APPROVED, August
August 12,
1848.
12, 1848.
APPROVED,

Aug. 11,
1848.
14, 1848.
Aug.

CHAP. CLXXIII.--n
CLXXIII .—dn 3rt
3ppropriations for the
the 3rmy for
Support of theArmyfor
the Support
making .ppropristionsfor
Art making
CHAP.
the year
year ending
the thirtieth
of June,
and forty-nine.
forty.nine.
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
one thousand
June, one
thirtiethof
ending the
the

Be it
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
the
of the
Representatives of
House of
Senate and
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
United States
States •of
assembled, That
the following
following
That the
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
of America
United
sums
and the
the same
same are
hereby, appropriated,
out of
money in
any money
of any
appropriated, out
are hereby,
be, and
sums be,
the
treasury not
not otherwise
appropriated, for
the support
army
the army
of the
support of
for the
otherwise appropriated,
the treasury
for the
the year
the thirtieth
thirtieth of June, one thousand eight hundred
ending the
year ending
for
and
forty-nine.
and forty-nine.
thirty-four
For the
the pay
army, one million six hundred
hundred and thirty-four
the army,
of the
pay of
Pay.
For
thousand three
three hundred
hundred and
eighty-two dollars.
and eighty-two
thousand
Officers'
officers' subsistence,
subsistence, five hundred
hundred and fifty-five
commutation of officers'
For commutation
Officers' subsistence.
sistence.
thousand three hundred and fifty-one dollars.
For commutation
commutation of
officers' horses,
horses, one hundred and
forage for officers'
of forage
For
Forage.
four
hundred and fifty-six dollars.
two hundred
thousand two
four thousand
For payment
lieu of
clothing for
for officers'
officers' servants,
servants, thirty-six
thirty-six thouthouof clothing
in lieu
Clothing for
payment in
of- For
for officers'
servants.
ficers' servants.

dollars.
sand one
one hundred
hundred and
seventy dollars.
and seventy
sand

For expenses
recruiting, forty
thousand five hundred and sixty
forty thousand
of recruiting,
expenses of
For
dollars.
Extra
three months' extra pay to non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers, musicians,
For three
on
Extra pay on
reenlistment.
reenlistment.
and privates, on reenlistment, twelve thousand five hundred dollars.
For
officers, non-commissioned
non-commissioned offipay to the officers,
extra pay
months' extra
three months'
For three
Three months'
extra
to offoffi- cers, musicians,
musicians, and privates, engaged
engaged in the military service of the Unipay to
extra pay
cers and soldiers
States in
in the
war with
with Mexico,
Mexico, under
under the
act entitled
An Act
Act to
to
" An
entitled "
the act
the war
engaged
ted States
in the ted
engaged in
Mexican
war.
supplemental to an act entitled An Act
amend the
'An Act supplemental
entitled 'An
the act entitled
amend
Mexican war.
1848,
ch. 104.
104. providing for the prosecution
prosecution of the existing
existing war between the United
1848, ch.
States
the republic
republic of Mexico,
purposes,'" approved
approved
Mexico, and for other purposes,'"
and the
States and
July
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-eight, three millions of
and forty-eight,
nineteenth, eighteen
July nineteenth,
dollars.
For the
the regular
supplies of
of the
quartermaster's department,
department, consisting
Regular
the quartermaster's
regular supplies
For
supRegular supplies of quarterof
fuel,
forage
in
kind
for
the
authorized
number
of officers' horses, and
authorized
the
for
in
kind
forage
fuel,
of
qdarterpiesrof
master's departfor the
horses, mules,
mules, and
and oxen
oxen of
of the
the quartermaster's
department at
quartermaster's department
the horses,
for
ment.
the
several military
posts and
and stations,
stations, and with the armies in the field,
military posts
the several
and
for the
horses of
first and
regiments of dragoons, the
second regiments
and second
the first
of the
the horses
and for
eight
mounted rifleof light
light artillery, and the regiment of mounted
companies of
eight companies
men; of
for soldiers'
and of
stationery, including
of stationery,
bedding, and
soldiers' bedding,
straw for
of straw
men;
company and
other blank
blank books
books for
for the
certificates for disarmy, certificates
the army,
and other
company
quartermaster's departcharged soldiers,
blank forms
forms for the
pay and quartermaster's
the pay
soldiers, blank
charged
ment, and
for the
the printing
printing of
division and
and department
department orders and army
of division
and for
ment,
regulations, six
six hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
regulations,
For the
the incidental
incidental expenses
expenses of the
quartermaster's department, conthe quartermaster's
Incidental
For
Incidental expenses
of quarter- sisting
and packets
packets received and sent by officers on
letters and
on letters
postage on
sisting of
of postage
penses ofquartermaster's departdepartmaster's
public service;
service; expenses
of courts-martial
courts-martial and
and courts
of inquiry,
inquiry, includincludcourts of
expenses of
ment.
public
ment.
ing
the additional
to judge
judge advocates,
recorders, memadvocates, recorders,
compensation to
additional compensation
ing the
bers, and
witnesses, while on that service, under the act of March
and witnesses,
bers,
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sixteenth,
hundred and
two; extra
extra pay
pay to
to soldiers
soldiers employed
employed in
sixteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and two;
in
the
erection of
barracks, quarters,
quarters, storehouses,
storehouses, and
hospitals, the
conthe erection
of barracks,
and hospitals,
the construction
of roads,
roads, and
under the
of the
struction of
and other
other constant
constant labor,
labor, under
the direction
direction of
the
quartermaster's
periods of
of not
ten days,
days, under
under
quartermaster's department,
department, for
for periods
not less
less than
than ten
the
act of
March, eighteen
hundred and
the act
of second
second March,
eighteen hundred
and nineteen;
nineteen; expenses
expenses
of
expresses to
to and
and from
from the
posts and
and armies
in the
of expresses
the frontier
frontier posts
armies in
the field,
field,
of
escorts to
other disbursing
disbursing officers,
and trains,
trains, where
of escorts
to paymasters,
paymasters, other
officers, and
where
military
furnished; expense
of the
the interment
interment of
of nonmilitary escorts
escorts cannot
cannot be
be furnished;
expense of
noncommissioned officers
and soldiers;
soldiers; hire
laborers; compensation
commissioned
officers and
hire of
of laborers;
compensation
of
the officers
of clerks to the
officers of
of the
the quartermaster's
quartermaster's department;
department; compensacompensation
to wagon
and forage
forage masters,
masters, authorized
authorized by
the act
act of
of the
the fifth
fifth of
tion to
wagon and
by the
of
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-eight;
of desertdesertJuly,
thirty-eight; for
for the
the apprehension
apprehension of
ers, and
and the
incident to
their pursuit;
the various
various expendiexpendiers,
the expenses
expenses incident
to their
pursuit; the
tures
second regiments
regiments of
dragoons, the
the
tures necessary
necessary to
to keep
keep the
the first
first and
and second
of dragoons,
eight
companies of
of light
light artillery,
artillery, and
the regiment
regiment of
of mounted
rifleeight companies
and the
mounted riflemen
including the
purchase of
of travelling
forges, blacksmith's
blacksmith's
men complete,
complete, including
the purchase
travelling forges,
shoeing tools,
horse and
and mule
iron, hire
of veterinary
and shoeing
tools, horse
mule shoes,
shoes, iron,
hire of
veterinary sursurgeons,
medicines for
for horses
and mules,
three hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thouthougeons, medicines
horses and
mules, three
sand
sand dollars.
For
purchase of horses required for
For the purchase
for the
the first and second regiment
of dragoons,
companies of
of light
light artillery,
artillery, and
and the
regiment of
dragoons, the
the eight
eight companies
the regiment of
of mounted
riflemen, one
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ment
mounted riflemen,
one hundred
constructing, repairing,
barracks, quarters,
quarters,
For constructing,
repairing, and
and enlarging
enlarging barracks,
storehouses,
ways, at
at the several posts
posts
storehouses, hospitals,
hospitals, stables,
stables, wharves,
wharves, and ways,
and army
army depots; for temporary
temporary cantonments,
procantonments, gun-houses for
for the
the protection
cannon, including
including the
the necessary
tools and
and materials
for the
the
tection of
of cannon,
necessary tools
materials for
enumerated, and
for the
the authorized
authorized furniture
furniture for
for barrack
objects enumerated,
and for
barrack
rooms of
non-commissioned officers
officers and
soldiers; rent
rent of
quarters for
rooms
of non-commissioned
and soldiers;
of quarters
for
officers, barracks,
barracks, and hospitals
there are no
no public
public
officers,
hospitals for
for troops,
troops, where there
accommodation, for
for storehorses,
for the
buildings for
for their accommodation,
storehorses, [houses,]
[houses,] for
the safesafekeeping of
military stores,
of grounds
cantonments,
keeping
of military
stores, and
and of
grounds for
for summer
summer cantonments,
thousand dollars.
three hundred
hundred thousand
For mileage,
mileage, or
or the
the allowance
allowance made
the transportation
made to officers
officers for the
transportation
of themselves
themselves and
and baggage,
on duty
of
baggage, when
when travelling
travelling on
duty without
without troops,
troops,
seventy-five thousand
thousand doll
ars.
seventy-five
dollars.
including the
of the
the troops,
For transportation
transportation of
of the
the army, including
the baggage
baggage of
troops,
by land
land or water;
clothing, camp
camp and
and garrison
water; of clothing,
garrison
when moving
moving either
either by
equipage, and
horse equipments,
equipments, from
the depot
at Philadelphia
equipage,
and horse
from the
depot at
Philadelphia
from the places
places
to the
the several
several posts and
and army depots;
depots; of subsistence
subsistence from
of
purchase, and
the places
places of
contract, to
of purchase,
and from
from the
of delivery,
delivery, under
under contract,
to
such
require it
to be
be
such places
places as
as the
the circumstances
circumstances of the
the service
service may
may require
it to
sent; of
of ordnance,
ordnance stores,
stores, and
and small arms
arms [for]
[for] the foundries
foundries
sent;
ordnance, ordnance
and armories
arsenals, fortifications,
fortifications, frontier
frontier posts,
and army
and
armories to
to the
the arsenals,
posts, and
army dedepots, one
one million
million five hundred
hundred thousand dollars.
dollars.
pots,
subsistence in
For subsistence
in kind,
kind, in
in addition to
to one
one hundred
hundred and eighty-six
eighty-six
thousand seven hundred and fourteen dollars and forty-four
forty-four cents in
the treasury,
hundred and
and twenty-seven
the
treasury, one
one million
million one
one hundred
twenty-seven thousand
thousand four
four
hundred and
fifty-six cents.
hundred
and twenty-eight
twenty-eight dollars
dollars and
and fifty-six
cents.
departments, one hundred
For medical and hospital departments,
hundred and twelve
twelve
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For contingencies
For
contingencies of the
thousand dollars.
dollars.
the army,
army, twenty thousand
For
armament of
fortifications, one
one hundred
dollars.
For armament
of fortifications,
hundred thousand dollars.
For purchase of ordnance,
For
ordnance, ordnance
ordnance stores,
stores, and supplies,
supplies, one
one hunhundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
dred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For current
current expenses
of the
the ordnance
service, one
hundred thouFor
expenses of
ordnance service,
one hundred
thousand dollars.
For the
of arms
at the
the national
national armories,
armories, three
three hundred
For
the manufacture
manufacture of
arms at
hundred
and sixty thousand
and
thousand dollars.
V
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180,
ch. 9.

1819, ch.
45.
1819,
ch. 45.

1838, ch. 162.
1838,

Horses fordrafor draHorses
goons and light
artillery.

goons and light

Constructing,
repairing,
and enenrepairing,and
larging barracks.

larging barracks.

Mileage of
of ofMileage
officers.

fiers.

Transportation.
Transportation.

Subsistence
in
Subsistence in
kind.
kind.

Medical
and
Medical
and
hospital departhospital departments.
Contingencies.
Contingencies.
Armament of
of
Armament
fortifications.
Ordnance
and
Ordnance and
ordnance stores.
ordnance
stores.
Expenses
Expenses of
of
Ordnance DepartDepartOrdnance
ment.
Manufacture
of
Manufacture of
arms.
arms
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For repairs,
repairs, improvements,
improvements, and
and new
at Harper's
Repairs,
Ferry
Harper's Ferry
machinery at
new machinery
For
&c.,
Repairs &c.,
fifty-three thousand
thousand and ninety-one dollars.
armory, fifty-three
at Harpers Fer- armory,
TY,
For repairs, improvements, and
at Springfield
Springfield
machinery at
new machinery
and Springfield.
repairs, improvements, and new
For
an'd
armory,
eighty-one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
armory, eighty-one
For arsenals,
one hundred
hundred and
and thirty
three hundred
and
hundred and
thousand three
thirty thousand
arsenals, one
For
Arsenals.
thirty-eight dollars.
dollars.
thirty-eight
For purchase
purchase of
Massachusetts, adjacent
adjacent to
to new
new
Purchase
of
at Springfield,
Springfield, Massachusetts,
of land
land at
For
Purchase
at Harper's Fer-

land at
arsenal and
and public
public buildings,
buildings, ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
at SpringSpring- arsenal
land
field.
field.

Artillery drawings.
ings.
Military
staMilitary
tion
tion on
on route
route to
to
Oregon.
Oregon.
Surveys.
Surveys.
Arrearages for
Arrearages
fortifications.
fortifications.

Repeal of
Repeal
of act to
increase rank
increase
rank and
and
file
file of the army.

17
186, ch. 17.
1846,
Proviso.

Proviso.

Non-commissioned
officers,
officers,
stoned
&e.,
of
the
riflemen
mounted riflemen
who
who served in
Mexico may rereMexico
ceive
ceive an honorable discharge.
Proviso.

served in
an honor,
ble discharge.
Proviso.

Captain CaldCaldCaptain
well for amount

for amoufn
well
expended
for
blankets for Ohio
Ohio
blankets
volunteers.

volunteers.

Aug. 14,
14, 1848.
1848.
Aug.
Certain

Certain
ed, viz.:

Springfield, Massachusetts,
by
For purchase
purchase of land at Springfield,
Massachusetts, to be flowed by
raising
upper water
five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
shop, five
water shop,
at upper
dam at
raising dam
For
of preparing
of aauniform
uniform system
of artillery,
artillery,
system of
drawings of
preparing drawings
expenses of
For expenses
three
thousand dollars.
three thousand
dollars.
For the
the two
contemplated military
military stations
line of communicommunithe line
stations on the
two contemplated
For
cation with
Oregon, thirty thousand dollars.
cation
with Oregon,
For arrearages
arrearages of
the military
military and
and geographical
geographical surveys
surveys west
west of
the
of the
of the
For
Mississippi,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
Mississippi, twenty
For arrearages
on account
appropriations heretofore
heretofore made for
for
of the appropriations
account of
For
arrearages on
works
of fortification
fifty-nine dollars
dollars and
ninetyand ninetyPoint, fifty-nine
Mobile Point,
at Mobile
fortification at
works of
two cents;
the Rigolets,
Rigolets, Louisiana,
Louisiana, eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty-two
fifty-two
at the
cents; at
two
dollars;
and at
seven hundred
and twentytwentyhundred and
York, seven
New York,
Lafayette, New
at Fort
Fort Lafayette,
dollars; and
six dollars
and forty-six
forty-six cents
cents —
the same
amounts expendsame being the amounts
- the
dollars and
six
ed by
De Russey,
United States
States engineer,
engineer, and
and
admitted and
and admitted
Russey, United
Col. De
by Lt.
Lt. Col.
ed
allowed by
the Comptroller
Comptroller of
of the
the Treasury,
but not
not credited
credited to
to Lt.
Lt.
Treasury, but
by the
allowed
Col.
De Russey,
owing to
to the
the want
want of
appropriations for
aforesaid
for the
the aforesaid
of appropriations
Russey, owing
Col. De
works.
SEC.
2. And
be it
That the
Act
An Act
act entitled
entitled ""An
the act
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
And be
SEC. 2.
authorize an increase
to authorize
increase of the rank and file of the army of the United
States," approved
thirteen, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-six,
forty-six, be,
be,
eighteen hundred
May thirteen,
approved May
States,"
and the
same is
is hereby,
hereby, repealed:
That the
the President
President of
the
of the
Provided,That
repealed: Provided,
the same
and
United
States may,
by transfer
transfer from
from other
other regiment;
the
increase the
regiments, increase
may, by
United States
number
of privates,
of not
than five
regiments, to
number
to such
such number
five regiments,
not more
more than
privates, of
number of
as he
he may
think discreet,
exceeding one
each
to each
privates to
hundred privates
one hundred
not exceeding
discreet, not
may think
as
of
companies of
said five
five regiments.
regiments.
of said
of the
the companies
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
enacted, That any
commissioned
any more
more commissioned
it further
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
private in
the regiment
regiment of
musician, or
[non-commissioned]
officer, musician,
or private
in the
of
[non-commissioned] officer,
mounted
riflemen, who
been in
in Mexico,
Mexico, shall,
on appliapplishall, on
in service
service in
who has
has been
mounted riflemen,
cation, receive an honorable
honorable discharge from the service
service of the United
States,
and stand
served out
respective terms:
Proterms: Protheir respective
out their
had served
if they
they had
as if
stand as
States, and
vided,
vacancy caused by such discharge
discharge shall be filled at the
vided, That any vacancy
discretion of the President of the United
United States.
enacted, That the Secretary
be it
it further
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
S
EC. 4.
4. And
Secretary of the Treasto Captain
ury
be, and
he is
authorized and
and directed
directed to
to pay
pay to
Captain
is hereby,
hereby, authorized
and he
ury be,
John
the sum
sum of
six hundred
fifty-seven dollars.
with inindollars, with
and fifty-seven
of six
hundred and
John Caldwell
Caldwell the
terest thereon from the twenty-sixth of June, eighteen hundred and
forty-seven,
the amount
expended by
him in
of
in the
the purchase
purchase of
by him
amount expended
being the
forty-seven, being
blankets
and clothing
clothing for
regiment of
of Ohio
Ohio volunteers,
volunteers,
second regiment
for the
the second
blankets and
while
as assistant
assistant quartermaster
quartermaster for that regiment, in
Mexico;
in Mexico;
while acting
acting as
and
that said
sum be
treasury not otherof any money in the treasury
out of
be paid
paid out
said sum
and that
wise
wise appropriated.
appropriated.
APPROVED,
14, 1848.
APPROVED, August
August 14,
1848.

CRAP.
-An
CLXXV. —
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Post Routes.
establishcertain
Act
certain Post
Act to
to establish

Be
it enacted
by the
and House
House of
of Representatives
the
of .the
Representatives of
the Senate
Senate and
enacted by
Be it
post United States of America in
following
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the following
United States of America in Congress
post
post roads
the same
established in
in the
the States
and
States and
are hereby,
hereby, established
same are
and the
be, and
roads be,
post
Territories, as
hereafter expressed,
viz. :in
in
Territories,
as hereafter
expressed, viz.:

routes establishestablished, viz.:
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Maine. -— From Farmington,
Maine.
Farmington, via East Strong, New
Vineyard, and
and
New Vineyard,
Nev
to Kingsfield.
New Portland,
Portland, to
Kingsfield.
From Stoneham,
Stoneham, via
Stoneham, to
North Waterford.
via East
East Stoneham,
to North
Waterford.
Bangor, in the county of
From Bangor,
Hermon, South
South
of Penobscot,
Penobscot, via
via East
East Hermon,
Levant, Exeter, Garland
Garland Centre, East
East Sangerville,
Sangerville, Guilford
Guilford Centre,
Centre, to
to
Monson,
in the
Piscataquis.
Monson, in
the county
county of
of Piscataquis.
in Hancock
Hancock county,
county, via
Duck Cove
Cove settlesettleFrom Bucksport
Bucksport Village, in
via Duck
ment, passing the dwellings of Samuel
Samuel Harriman
Harriman and
Joab Harriman,
and Joab
Harriman,
and thence through the
Dedham, to
to
the Long
Long Pond
Pond settlement
settlement and
and Dedham,
George's
in Penobscot
county.
George's Corner, in
Penobscot county.
From Augusta,
Augusta, via South China,
Palermo, Freedom,
China, North
North Palermo,
Freedom, Knox,
Knox,
Brooks, Monroe, north part of Frankfort, Canton's
Corner, and
HampCarlton's Corner,
and Hampden,
Bangor.
den, to Bangor.
From Mexico
Mexico to Byron,
Byron, through Roxbury,
county, and
Roxbury, in Oxford
Oxford county,
and
terminating the route from
from Wilton
Wilton to
Weld.
to Andover
Andover at
at Weld.
Vermont. -— From Northumberland,
Northumberland, New Hampshire,
Burke,
Hampshire, to
to East
East Burke,
Vermont,
and Victory.
Vermont, via
via Guildhall,
Guildhall, Granby,
Granby, and
Victory.
From West
West Townsend,
Townsend, Vermont,
Vermont, to Windham
Windham Centre.
Centre.
From Cambridge,
Cambridge, Lamoille county,
county, Vermont,
Vermont, via
Fletcher, to
to
via Fletcher,
Bakersfield.
Bakersfield.
Pennsylvania.--From
Pennsylvania.— From Sharon,
county, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, via
via
Sharon, Potter
Potter county,
AlcKay's grist mill,
mill, through the
the valley
the Honeyoye
to
McKay's
valley of
of the
Honeyoye Creek,
Creek, to
Wellsville, in the
State of
New York.
Wellsville,
the State
of New
York.
From Norristown,
Norristown, Montgomery
Montgomery county, to
Lehigh councounto Allentown,
Allentown, Lehigh
Schwenke's store,
store, Frederick,
Frederick,
ty, via Jeffersonville,
Jeffersonville, Perkiomen
Perkiomen bridge,
bridge, Schwenke's
Colebrookdale,
Colebrookdale, and
and Emaus.
Emaus.
From Pottsville, Schuylkill
to Millersburg,
Millersburg, on
on the
the SusqueSusqueSchuylkill county,
county, to
hanna, via Llewellyn, Tremont, Bearmont,
Bearmont, Wiconisco,
Wiconisco, and
and ElizabethElizabethville.
ville.
From Stroudsburg, Monroe county,
Sterling, Wayne
county, to
to East
East Sterling,
Wayne county,
county,
via Brackleyville,
Brackleyville, Priceburg,
Priceburg, Indian
Indian Hill, and
and Covesville.
Covesville.
From Penningtonville,
Penningtonville, Chester county,
post-office,
county, to the
the Buck
Buck post-office,
Lancaster
Lancaster county, via Coopersville,
Coopersville, Green
Green Tree
Bart's and
and PasPasTree inn,
inn, Bart's
more's.
From Oil Creek post-office,
post-office, at Titusville, Crawford
Crawford county,
to Columcounty, to
Columbus, Warren
Eldred, and
Warren county, via Rome, Eldred,
Spring Creek
Creek townships.
and Spring
townships.
From Trexlertown,
Trexlertown, Lehigh
Lehigh county,
county, to
to Hereford,
Hereford, via
via Millerstown.
Millerstown.
From Worcester, Montgomery
Montgomery county,
county, to
Square.
to Centre
Centre Square.
county, to
Rherersburg, Berks
From Jonestown,
Jonestown, Lebanon
Lebanon county,
to Rherersburg,
Berks county.
county.
From borough of Clarion, Clarion
Clarion county,
Ridgway,
county, to
to borough
borough of
of Ridgway,
Elk county, via the north-east
north-east side of Clarion
Clarion River.
River.
Cumberland county,
county, to
to Boiling
Boiling Spring.
From Allen,
Allen, Cumberland
Spring.
From Hollidaysburg,
Hollidaysburg, Blair county, via
via Alleghany and Ashland
Ashland FurNewman's Mills, Indiana
naces, and Weakland's,
Weakland's, to Newman's
county.
Indiana county.
Philadelphia, via Kellysville,
From West Philadelphia,
Kellysville, Lobb's store, Springfield,
Springfield,
Rose Tree, and Bishop's Works, to Howelsville,
Howelsville, Delaware
Delaware county.
From Sunneytown,
Sunneytown, Montgomery
Montgomery county,
to EmaEmacounty, via
via Spinnerstown,
Spinnerstown, to
us,
us, Lehigh
Lehigh county.
county.
From Emlentown,
Emlentown, Venango
Venango county, to
to the mouth of
of Tionesta
Tionesta
Creek.
Creek.
From Sunville, Venango
Venango county, via
Wallaceville, to
via Wallaceville,
to Demsey.
Demsey.
From Cushingville, Potter county,
county, to Spring Mills,
Mills, in the State
of
State of
New York.
From Allentown,
Allentown, Lehigh county, via Schnecksvill,
Kern's Mills.
Mills.
Schnecksvill, to Kern's
From Norristown,
Jeffersonville, Shannonville,
Norristown, via Jeffersonville,
Shannonville, and LumberLumberville, in the county of Montgomery,
Montgomery, to Phcenixville,
Phcenixville, in the county of
of
Chester.
Avondale, Chester county, Pennsylvania, to Stanton,
From Avondale,
Stanton, NewcasNewcastle county,
county, Delaware.
Delaware.
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Maine.
Maine.

Vermont.
Vermont

Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.

308
308

Ohio.

Indiana.
Indiana.
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From
post-office, Lancaster
Lancaster county,
via Hat
Hat and
Intercourse,
and Intercourse,
county, via
Gap post-office,
From Gap
to
Holland.
to New
New Holland.
From
to Lehighten,
Lehighten, Carbon
Carbon county.
county.
county, to
Suchuylkill county,
Penn, Suchuylkill
West Penn,
From West
From Smith's
county, via
Ohioville, to
Darlington.
to Darlington.
via Ohioville,
Beaver county,
ferry, Beaver
Smith's ferry,
From
From Dunningsville,
Washington county,
county, via
via Varnceville,
Vanceville, to
to HillsHillsDunningsville, Washington
From
borough.
borough.
From
Pittsburg, via
Whitestown, and
and Prospect,
Prospect, to
Breakneck, Whitestown,
via Breakneck,
From Pittsburg,
Brownington.
Brownington.
From
county, via
via Loyalsock
Loyalsock Valley,
to
Valley, to
Lycoming county,
Williamsport, Lycoming
From Williamsport,
Cherry, Sullivan
Sullivan county.
county.
Cherry,
From Greensborough
to J.
Taylor's store,
thence to
to intersect
intersect
and thence
store, and
E. Taylor's
J. E.
Greensborough to
From
the
old route
route at
Whitely post-office,
in Green
Green county.
county.
post-office, in
at Whitely
the old
From Providence
Cobb, Hollistersville,
Hollistersville, HamJohn Cobb,
via John
post-office, via
Providence post-office,
From
ilton post-office,
and Pawpeck,
to Tufton.
Tufton.
Pawpeck, to
post-office, and
ilton
From
London Cross-roads,
Chester county,
county, via
via Oxford,
Oxford, to
to
in Chester
Cross-roads, in
New London
From New
Hopewell
cotton works,
works, in
in the
the same
same county,
county, eight
eight miles.
Hopewell cotton
Ohio.
-From Chickasaw,
Mercer county,
county, to Cranberry
Ohio. —From
Chickasaw, in Mercer
Cranberry Prairie,
in
county.
Darke county.
in Darke
From Milan
to Sandusky
Sandusky city.
city.
Milan to
From
From Sabina,
Sabina, in
in Clinton
Clinton county,
Ohio, via
Quinn's Mills and Cenvia Quinn's
county, Ohio,
From
treville,
to Highland
Highland P.
P. O.,
0., in
in Highland
Highland county.
county.
treville, to
New Hope, Benton,
From Georgetown,
Benton, and Greenbush,
Greenbush, to FayGeorgetown, via New
From
etteville.
etteville.
From Wilmington,
via Morrisville,
Martinsville, Lynchburg,
Lynchburg, DodMorrisville, Martinsville,
Wilmington, via
From
sonville, Princetown,
Princetown, Buford,
Buford, and
New Hope,
Hope, to
to Georgetown.
Georgetown.
and New
sonville,
From Defiance,
Defiance, via
Brunersburgh and
and Hicksville,
Hicksville, to Panama.
via Brunersburgh
From
From Tiffin,
via Van
Van Buren
Independence, to Defiance.
Defiance.
and Independence,
Buren and
Tiffin, via
From
From Warren,
Hudson, to Brunswick.
Brunswick.
via Hudson,
Warren, via
From
From Lower
Lower Sandusky
Sandusky to
Clinton.
to Port
Port Clinton.
From
From Hagerstown
Hagerstown to Eaton.
From
Furnace, to Portsmouth.
From Jackson
Court-House, via
via Jackson
Jackson Furnace,
Jackson Court-House,
From
From
Bryan.
From Waterville
Waterville to Bryan.
From
via Watertown,
to Barlow.
Barlow.
Watertown, to
Waterford, via
From Waterford,
From Jacksonville,
Darke county,
county, by Houston's
Houston's Cross-roads
Cross-roads and
Jacksonville, in Darke
From
or Motezuma,
Cranberry
to Cold
Cold Water
Water or
Motezuma, in Mercer
Mercer county.
Prairie, to
Cranberry Prairie,
From
Hamilton, in
Butler county,
county, Ohio, by the way of Morning
Morning
in Butler
From Hamilton,
Sun,
in Preble
Preble county,
to Richmond,
in Indiana.
Indiana.
Richmond, in
county, to
Sun, in
in the same county.
From Ithaca,
Darke county,
Castine, in
New Castine,
to New
county, to
in Darke
Ithaca, in
From
Xenia, in Green county,
county, by way of Byron,
Byron, to Fairfield,
Fairfield, in the
From Xenia,
same
county.
same county.
Indiana. —From
Putnamville, via Cataract Mills,
Mills, Spencer,
Spencer, and
Putnamville,
-From
Indiana.
county of Owen,
Whitehall,
Owen, and Stanford,
Stanford, in the
the county of MonMonthe county
Whitehall, in the
roe, to
in Lawrence
Lawrence county.
county.
to Springville,
Springville, in
roe,
From
in Tipton
Tipton county,
Kinderhook, to StrawWest Kinderhook,
via West
county, via
Tipton, in
From Tipton,
town,
in Hamilton
town, in
Hamilton county.
county.
Leesville, in Lawrence
From Salem,
county, via Leesville,
Washington county,
in Washington
Salem, in
From
county,
to Bloomington,
Bloomington, in Monroe
Monroe county.
county.
county, to
From Muncie,
Muncie, in
Delaware county,
county, to
to the
the county seat of Tipton
in Delaware
From
county.
county.
From
West Unity,
Unity, in
in Williams
Williams county,
county, Ohio, via Angola,
Angola, to La
La
From West
Grange
Centre, in
State of
of Indiana.
Indiana.
in the
the State
Grange Centre,
Bannersburgh, to Defiance,
From St.
St. Joseph,
Joseph, via
via Williams
Defiance,
Centre, Bannersburgh,
Williams Centre,
From
in
State of
Ohio.
in the
the State
of Ohio.
From
Wolf Lake.
Lake.
From Leesburg
Leesburg to
to Wolf
From
Bellville, in
the county
of Hendricks,
via Danville,
North
to North
Danville, to
Hendricks, via
county of
in the
From Bellville,
Salem.
in Jackson
From
Brownstown, in
Jackson county,
county, via David Bowman's,
Bowman's, to
From Brownstown,
Nashville, in
in Brown
Nashville,
Brown county.
county.
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From Bluffton,
in Wells
county, to
in Allen
Allen county.
county.
From
Bluffton, in
Wells county,
to Fort
Fort Wayne,
Wayne, in
From La
Grange to
to Goshen.
Goshen.
From
La Grange
From Monticello,
in White
White county,
to Lafayette,
Lafayette, in
Tippecanoe
From
Monticello, in
county, to
in Tippecanoe
)oun
ty.
xounty.
From Perkinsville,
Perkinsville, in
Madison county,
county, via
New Lancaster,
Lancaster, to
to TipTipFrom
in Madison
via New
ton,
in Tipton
ton, in
Tipton county.
county.
From Evansville,
Evansville, in
county, to
to Cynthiana,
in Posey
Posey
From
in Vanderburg
Vanderburg county,
Cynthiana, in
county.
county.
From
Metea or
Fulton, in
county, via
via Perrysburg,
Perrysburg, Niconza,
Niconza,
From Metea
or Fulton,
in Fulton
Fulton county,
Laketon,
North Manchester,
Manchester, Liberty
Liberty Mills,
to Whitely.
Laketon, North
Mills, South
South Whitely
Whitely to
Whitely.
From Washington,
Davis county,
via Fayetteville,
in Lawrence
Lawrence
From
Washington, in
in Davis
county, via
Fayetteville, in
county,
to Bedford,
county.
county, to
Bedford, in
in said
said county.
From Jasper,
county, to
in Perry
Perry county.
county.
From
Jasper, in
in Dubois
Dubois county,
to Troy,
Troy, in
From
the State
State of
of Indiana,
Indiana, via
via Albion
Albion and
Fairfield,
From Evansville,
Evansville, in
in the
and Fairfield,
to
State of
Illinois.
to Salem,
Salem, in
in the
the State
of Illinois.
From Warsaw,
Warsaw, in
in Gallatin
county, to
to New
New Liberty,
Liberty, by
by the
way of
From
Gallatin county,
the way
of
Glencoe
and Poplar
Poplar Grove,
Grove, in
in the
the State
State of
of Kentucky.
Kentucky.
Glencoe and
From Ponoma,
the State
Ohio, to
to Denmark,
Denmark, up
up to
to the
the St.
St. JoJoFrom
Ponoma, in
in the
State of
of Ohio,
seph River
River to
to Hamilton,
Hamilton, in
the county
county of
Steuben, in
in Indiana,
Indiana, to
to ColdColdseph
in the
of Steuben,
water, Michigan,
Michigan, via
via Biddle's
Biddle's Corner,
Corner, in
in Troy
township, in
in Dekalb
Dekalb
water,
Troy township,
county.
county.
From Brownstown,
in Jackson
Jackson county,
to David
Bowman's,
Brownstown, in
county, Indiana,
Indiana, to
David Bowman's,
in Creek
to Nashville,
Nashville, in
in Brown
in
Creek township,
township, to
Brown county.
county.
Michigan.
- From Lansing,
Iffichigan.—
Lansing, in the county of Ingham,
Ingham, via Oneida,
Oneida,
Chester, and
and Vermontville,
Vermontville, in
county, and
and Hastings,
in the
Chester,
in Eaton
Eaton county,
Hastings, in
the
county of
of Barry,
Barry, to
in the
county of
Allegan.
county
to Allegan,
Allegan, in
the county
of Allegan.
From Battle Creek,
Creek, in the
the county
Calhoun, to
in the
the
county of
of Calhoun,
to Lansing,
Lansing, in
county of Ingham,
via Bellview
Bellview and
of Eaton.
Eaton.
county
Ingham, via
and Charlotte,
Charlotte, in
in the
the county
county of
From Marshall,
Marshall, via
Olivet and
and Charlotte,
to Lansing,
Lansing, the
From
via Olivet
Charlotte, to
the capital
capital of
of
the State.
From Hastings, in the
of Barry,
Barry, to
Vermontville, thence
thence
the county
county of
to Vermontville,
through Wheaton's
Wheaton's settlement,
settlement, in the
of Chester;
Chester; thence
thence to
the town
town of
to
Hovey's settlement,
settlement, in
the town
town of
Benton; and
thence to
to Lansing,
Lansing,
Hovey's
in the
of Benton;
and thence
government.
the seat
seat of
of government.
From Marshall,
Marshall, via
via Eaton
to Lansing,
Lansing, the
the capital
the
From
Eaton Rapids,
Rapids, to
capital of
of the
State.
From Hillsdale,
to Montpelier,
Montpelier, in
From
Hillsdale, Michigan,
Michigan, to
in Ohio.
Ohio.
From Kalamazoo, in the county of Kalamazoo,
Kalamazoo, via
via Austin's
Lake,
Austin's Lake,
Vicksburg, John
W. Backey's,
Sand Lake,
Lake, Sturgis'
Sturgis' Prairie,
Prairie,
Vicksburg,
John W.
Backey's, Mendon,
Mendon, Sand
to Lima, in the State
Indiana.
State of
of Indiana.
From Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, in
in the
county of
to Grass
Grass Lake,
Lake, in
in the
the
the county
of Jackson,
Jackson, to
county aforesaid.
county
aforesaid.
From Dexter, via Pinckney,
to Howell.
Howell.
Pinckney, to
to Lansing,
the capital
capital of
the State.
State.
From Dexter to
Lansing, the
of the
From Paw
Paw Paw, via
Centre, in
in Van
Van Buren
Buren county,
county, to
to Alamo,
Alamo,
via Almina
Almina Centre,
in Kalamazoo county,
point the
county, intersecting at that point
Kalathe route from
from Kalamazoo to Otsego, in the county of Allegan.
Allegan.
Allegan, in
in the
county of
Allegan, via
Holland Colony,
Colony, to
From Allegan,
the county
of Allegan,
via the
the Holland
to
Grand Haven,
the county
Grand
Haven, in
in the
county of
of Ottawa.
Ottawa.
From Pontiac, in Oakland county,
county, via Campbell's
Campbell's Corners, to FarmFarmCreek, in
in Lapeer
Lapeer county.
er's Creek,
county.
Livingston county,
via Hartland
Hartland and
Tyrone, to
From Brighton,
Brighton, Livingston
county, via
and Tyrone,
to
Genesee county.
Fentonville, in Genesee
county.
capital of
From Lansing,
Lansing, the capital
State, in
Ingham county,
county, to
to Byron,
Byron,
of the
the State,
in Ingham
in
Shiawassee county.
in Shiawassee
county.
From Howell, Livingston county,
county, via Josco and
and Whiteoak,
Whiteoak, to
Ingto Ingcounty.
ham, Ingham
Ingham county.
From Bronson,
of Branch,
Bronson, in the county of
Branch, via Gilead,
township
Gilead, to
to the
the township
of Noble, in the same county.
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From Ada, in the county
Smyrna and
and Otisco,
Otisco, to
to GreenGreencounty of Kent, via
via Smyrna
ville,
county of
of Montcalm.
Montcalm.
ville, in
in the
the county
Florida.- From Milton,
Florida.—
via Escambia
county,
Milton, Santa Rosa
Rosa county,
county, via
Escambia county,
and Nathansville,
Nathansville, to
to Sparta,
and
Sparta, Alabama.
Alabama.
Milton, via
Ucheeanna, to
to Marianna,
From Milton,
via Alaqua,
Alaqua, and
and Ucheeanna,
Marianna, Jackson
Jackson
county.
county.
From Alaqua
From
Alaqua to
to Geneva,
Geneva, Alabama.
Alabama.
Marianna to
Calhoun county,
to intersect
intersect the
route
From Marianna
to Ocheesee,
Ocheesee, Calhoun
county, to
the route
Appalachicola to
from Appalachicola
to Chattahooche.
Chattahooche.
From Tallahassee,
Tallahassee, via Benhaden
Point, to
to Sopehoppy.
Benhaden and
and Shell
Shell Point,
Sopchoppy.
From
Tallahassee, via
Centreville, to
to Miccosakee.
Miccosakee.
From Tallahassee,
via Centreville,
From St. Mark's, via Newport,
Newport, Wacissa,
Marion, to
Wacissa, and
and Marion,
to Monticello,
Monticello,
Jefferson county.
county.
Jefferson
From Quincy, via Rocky Comfort, to
to Reform,
Gadsden county.
county.
Reform, in
in Gadsden
Quincy to
From Quincy
to Secludo,
Secludo, Gadsden
Gadsden county.
county.
From Jasper,
Jasper, in the county of Hamilton,
and
Hamilton, via
via Blount's Ferry
Ferry and
Rawlerson's Ferry, to Centre
Rawlerson's
Centre Village.
From Pilatka
Newnansville.
Pilatka to
to Newnansville.
From Alligator
Alligator to
to Oleestee.
Oleestee.
From Alligator, via Ocean Pond, Barber's and Brandy Branch,
to
Branch, to
Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, Duvall county.
From Columbus,
Columbus, Florida, to
to Troupville,
Troupville, Georgia.
Georgia.
From Newnansville,
Newnansville, via Wacassa,
Wacassa, to Cedar Keys
Keys.,in Levy county.
county.
From Newnansville,
Newnansville, via Madisonborough,
Madisonborough, to Orange
Springs.
Orange Springs.
Micanopy, via Fort
Clark, to
Fork Harlee.
From Micanopy,
Fort Clark,
to Fork
Harlee.
From Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, Florida,
Florida, via
via Haddock's,
Haddock's, Kirkland's
Kirkland's. and
and Nassau
Nassau
Court-House,
St. Mary's,
Mary's, Georgia.
Georgia.
Court-House, to
to St.
From Nassau
Nassau Court-House,
to Fernandina.
Fernandina.
From
Court-House, to
Creek, Picolati,
Picolati, Pilatki,
Pilatki,
From Jacksonville,
Jacksonville, via
via Mandarin,
Mandarin, Black
Black Creek,
Volusia,
Volusia, Fort Butler, Enterprise,
Enterprise, and Mellonville,
Mellonville, to headwaters
headwaters of
St. John's River by water, and from thence by
River,
by land,
land, via Indian River,
Palos, San Lucia, and Japitor,
Japitor, to
Miami, Dade county.
to Miami,
county.
From Pensacola
Andrew's and St. Joseph,
Pensacola by sea, via St. Andrew's
Joseph, to AppalaAppalachicola ;from Appalachicola,
Appalachicola, by sea,
St. Mark's
and Cedar
chicola;
sea, via
via St.
Mark's and
Cedar Keys,
Keys,
to Tampa;
Tampa; and from Tampa
and Charlotte
Charlotte HarTampa by sea,
sea, via
via Savasota
Savasota and
Harbor, to
to Key
Key West,
West, in
bor,
in steamers.
steamers.
From Tampa, via Manatee,
Manatee, to
to Sarasota.
Sarasota.
From Tampa, via Hitchepucksassa
Gallen, to Mellonsville.
Hitchepucksassa and
and Fort
Fort Gallen,
West by
via Indian
Key, Key
Largo, Miami,
Miami, Japitor,
Japitor,
From Key West
by sea,
sea, via
Indian Key,
Key Largo,
San Lucie, Indian River, and Smyrna, to St. Augustine,
Augustine, in steamers.
steamers.
Illinois.-From
Illinois.—
From Peru, via Troy
Troy Grove, Ovid, Dewy's
Dewy's Mills, LaStillman, and Kishwaukie,
fayette Grove,
Grove, Kelly's
Kelly's Mills,
Mills, Stillman,
Rockford.
Kishwaukie, to Rockford.
From Ottawa, via Norway,
Norway, Newark, Long Grove,
Grove, and
to
and Oswego, to
Naperville.
Naperville.
Genesee Grove,
to Mount
Mount Carroll.
Carroll.
From Peru, via
via Como
Como and Genesee
Grove, to
From Galesburg
Galesburg to Knoxville.
From Wheeling, (Illinois,)
(Illinois,) via Long Grove, Gilmer,
Gilmer, Forksville,
McHenry, Ringwood,
Geneva, Spring
Spring Prairie,
Elizabeth,
McHenry,
Ringwood, Geneva,
Prairie, East
East Troy,
Troy, Elizabeth,
and Waterville,
Wisconsin.
Waterville, to
to Summit,
Summit, in
in Wisconsin.
From Farmington,
Farmington, via Fairview,
Fairview, Ellisville,
Ellisville, and
Macomb.
and Virgil,
Virgil, to
to Macomb.
Prophetstown, Portland,
Portland, Sharon,
and
From Dixon, via Prophetstown,
Sharon, Green
Green River,
River, and
Camden,
Camden, to Rock
Rock Island.
From Belvidere,
(Illinois,) via
os c
oe, Force's
Forc e' s B
rid g e, Davis's
Mills,
From
Belvidere, (Illinois,)
via R
Roscoe,
Bridge,
Davis's Mills,
Rightsell's
Rightsell's Mill,
Mill, and New Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, to Shullsburg,
Shullsburg, in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
From Sycamore,
Coltonsville, South Grove, Hick's Mill, LindenSycamore, via Coltonsville,
wood,
wood, White Rock,
Rock, Paine's Point, Daysville,
Daysville, and
and Oregon,
Oregon, to
to Mount
Mount
Morris.
From Wilmington,
county, via Mazon,
Wilmington, in Will county,
Mazon, to Pontiac, in LivLivingston county.
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From Charleston,
DeFrom
Charleston, in
in Coles
Coles county,
county, via
via Sullivan,
Sullivan, in
in Moultrie,
Moultrie, to
to Decatur, in
Macon county.
catur,
in Macon
county.
From Thompson's
Thompson's Ferry,
Ferry, opposite
opposite Cape
Girardeau, in
via
From
Cape Girardeau,
in Missouri,
Missouri, via
Thebes,
Santa Fe,
Fe, and
Smithland, to
to Cairo.
Cairo.
Thebes, Santa
and Smithland,
From
Perkin's Grove,
Ovid, Palestine
Grove, Inlet
Inlet Grove,
Grove,
From Peru, via Perkin's
Grove, Ovid,
Palestine Grove,
Lee
Centre, Franklin
and Lighthouse
to Daysville.
Daysville.
Lee Centre,
Franklin Grove,
Grove, and
Lighthouse Point,
Point, to
From Southport,
Prairie, Knox
Knox CrossFrom
Southport, (Wisconsin,)
(Wisconsin,) via
via Pleasant
Pleasant Prairie,
Crosscorners,
Liberty, and
to Richmond,
Richmond, in
corners, Liberty,
and English
English Prairie,
Prairie, to
in Illinois
Illinois
From
Elizabeth, via
via Freeport,
Rock River.
River.
From Elizabeth,
Freeport, to
to Rock
From
Freeport, via
via Cedar
and Oneco,
From Freeport,
Cedar Creek
Creek Mills
Mills and
Oneco, (Illinois,)
(Illinois,) to
to
Monroe
Wisconsin.
Monroe and
and Madison,
Madison, in
in Wisconsin.
From
in Green
Green county,
county, to
Winchester, in
Scott county.
county.
From Carrollton,
Carrollton, in
to Winchester,
in Scott
From
Morris, via
Niles' and
Woodruff's Corners,
Corners, Farewell's
From Mount
Mount Morris,
via Niles'
and Woodruff's
Farewell's
Ferry,
Run, in
in Illinois,
Illinois, to
to Madison,
Madison, in
in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
Ferry, and
and Rock
Rock Run,
From
Waterloo, in
county, via
Bird, Evansville,
and
From Waterloo,
in Monroe
Monroe county,
via Red
Red Bird,
Evansville, and
Ellis
Grove, to
Chester, in
in Randolph
county.
Ellis Grove,
to Chester,
Randolph county.
From
via Jackson
Creek, Reed's
Reed's Grove,
Rock
From Joliet,
Joliet, via
Jackson Creek,
Grove, Wilmington,
Wilmington, Rock
Creek,
Bulbonia, Mount
and Millford,
Millford, to
to LafayLafayMount Lagun,
Lagun, Middleport,
Middleport, and
Creek, Bulbonia,
ette,
in Indiana.
ette, in
Indiana.
From
Horse Creek,
Creek, Yates'
Yates' Farm,
Limestone, SamSamFrom Wilmington,
Wilmington, via
via Horse
Farm, Limestone,
mon's
Farm, and
Creek, to
to Middleport.
and Spring
Spring Creek,
Middleport.
mon's Farm,
From
Fairfield, in
to Mayville,
in Clay
Clay county.
From Fairfield,
in Wayne
Wayne county,
county, to
Mayville, in
county.
From
Littlefort, via
via Wentworth,
Wentworth, Angola,
Angola ' Antioch,
From Littlefort,
Antioch, English
English Prairie,
Prairie,
Blevin's
Mills, Solon,
Solon, Richmond,
Richmond, Alden,
Cogswell, Bigfoot
Prairie,
Blevin's Mills,
Alden, Cogswell,
Bigfoot Prairie,
Burton
and Manley's
to Beloit,
WisBurton Corners,
Corners, Wilmot,
Wilmot, and
Manley's Prairie,
Prairie, to
Beloit, in
in Wisconsin.
consin.
From
Pittsfield, via
Washington, New
Canton, Cincinnati,
Cincinnati, Piketon,
From Pittsfield,
via Washington,
New Canton,
Piketon,
in
Illinois, Rallsport,
and Frankford,
London, in
in Missouri.
Missouri.
to New
New London,
in Illinois,
Rallsport, and
Frankford, to
From
Virginia, in
in Cass
Cass county,
Keeling Berry's
and Otway
From Virginia,
county, via
via Keeling
Berry's and
Otway B.
B.
Nance's,
to Petersburg,
Petersburg, in
county.
Nance's, to
in Menard
Menard county.
From
Peru, via
Crandell's Ferry,
to Rock
Rock
and Crandell's
Ferry, to
From Peru,
via Selby,
Selby, Princeton,
Princeton, and
Island.
island.
From
York, in
in Clark
Clark county,
county, via
Melrose, Martinsville,
Martinsville, and
SalisFrom York,
via Melrose,
and Salisbury,
Charleston, in
Coles county.
county.
to Charleston,
in Coles
bury, to
From
Freeport, in
in Stephenson
Stephenson county,
county, to
Elizabeth, in
in Jo
Jo Davies
Davies
to Elizabeth,
From Freeport,
county.
county.
From
Mount Sterling,
county, to
to New
Highin Brown
Brown county,
New Liberty,
Liberty, in
in HighFrom Mount
Sterling, in
land
land county.
county.
From
Naples, in
county, to
Perry, in
From Naples,
in Morgan
Morgan county,
to Perry,
in Pike
Pike county.
county.
From
Grafton, in Illinois, to St.
From Jerseyville,
Jerseyville, via Otter Creek
Creek and Grafton,
Charles,
Charles, in
in Missouri.
Missouri.
From
Mount Sterling,
Sterling, via
Liberty and
Richland, in
Adams county,
From Mount
via Liberty
and Richland,
in Adams
county,
and Kinderhook,
in Missouri.
Missouri.
and
Kinderhook, in
in Pike
Pike county,
county, to
to Hannibal,
Hannibal, in
From
Peru, via
Troy Grove,
Grove, to
to Earleville.
From Peru,
via Troy
Earleville.
From
via Pleasant
Pleasant Valley,
Howardsville.
From Mount
Mount Carrol,
Carrol, via
Valley, to
to Howardsville.
From Cass,
via Flag
Lyons, to
Flag Creek
Creek and
and Lyons,
to Chicago.
Chicago.
From
Cass, via
McHenry county, via Erin and Highland
From Dorr,
Dorr, in McHenry
Highland Prairie,
Prairie, to
Geneva, in
Walworth county,
county, Wisconsin.
Geneva,
in Walworth
Wisconsin.
From
Don., via
From Dorr,
via Hope and Boon's Mills, Hebron,
Hebron, to Richmond,
Richmond, in
McHenry
McHenry county.
county.
in Marion
Marion county,
From Hickory Hill.
Hill. in
county, to McLanesborough,
McLanesborough, in
in
Hamilton county.
Hamilton
From
Littlefort, via
via Gage's
Hainesville, Forkville,
Forkville, Lamar
Lamar and
From Littlefort,
Gage's Lake,
Lake, Hainesville,
and
Merona, to Crystal Lake, in
in McHenry
McHenry county.
county.
From Mount Sterling, in Brown county,
via Garvish
county, via
Garvish Mill,
Mill, to GriggsGriggsvine, in
in Pike
ville,
Pike county.
county.
From
Grove, Hick's
From Sycamore,
Sycamore, via
via South
South Grove,
Hick's Mills, Lindenwood,
Lindenwood, White
Rock,
Oregon, Mount
Rock, Daysville, Oregon,
Mount Morris,
Chamber's Grove, and Mount
Morris, Chamber's
Mount
Carroll, to
Savannah, on
Carroll,
to Savannah,
on the
the Mississippi
Mississippi River.
River.
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From Rockford,
Rockford, via
Mouth of
Stillman's Creek,
Creek, Daysof Stillman's
Kishwaukie, Mouth
via Kishwaukie,
From
ville,
Centre, and
and Ovid,
Ovid, to
to Peru.
Peru.
Lee Centre,
ville, Lee
From
via Springville
Springville and
Perry Brashear's,
Greenup,
to Greenup,
Brashear's, to
and Perry
Charleston, via
From Charleston,
in Cumberland
county.
Cumberland county.
in
From
Ewington, via
via Cochran's
Cochran's Grove
Grove and
and Sullivan,
Sullivan, to
Decatur.
to Decatur.
From Ewington,
From
Greenville to
Alton.
to Alton.
From Greenville
From
via Athens,
Athens, New
Market, Walker's
Walker's Grove,
Grove, QuivNew Market,
Springfield, via
From Springfield,
er, and
and Liverpool,
to Canton,
in Fulton
county.
Fulton county.
Canton, in
Liverpool, to
er,
Marian, to
From
Springfield, via
via Mount
Clinton, and Marian,
Pulaski, Clinton,
Mount Pulaski,
From Springfield,
Mount Pleasant.
Pleasant.
Mount
From Dillon,
Dillon, in
in Tazewell
county, via
via Mackinaw
Hittle's
Point, Hittle's
Mackinaw Point,
Tazewell county,
From
Grove,
and Mount
Hope, to
Witt county.
county.
De Witt
in De
Waynesville, in
to Waynesville,
Mount Hope,
Grove, and
From
Rock Island,
Island, via
Camden Mills,
Mills, Orion,
Andover, Red Oak
Orion, Andover,
via Camden
From Rock
Grove, Walnut
Walnut Grove,
Victoria, Rochester,
Rochester, Brimfield,
Brimfield, and KickapooGrove, Victoria,
Grove,
town, to
Peoria.
to Peoria.
town,
From
Blue Island,
via Cooper's
Cooper's Grove,
Chelsea, Wallingford,
and
Wallingford, and
Grove, Chelsea,
Island, via
From Blue
Bloomville,
to Bulbonia.
Bulbonia.
Bloomville, to
From Greenville,
in Bond
Bond county,
to Staunton,
Staunton, in
in Macoupin
Macoupin county.
county, to
Greenville, in
From
From Metropolis
Metropolis City
to Jonesboro.
Jonesboro.
City to
From
From Chicago,
Gross Point,
Point, La
La Pear,
Pear, and
and Oak Hill, to Littlevia Gross
Chicago, via
From
fort.
From Middleport,
Middleport, via
Worth, Quitman,
Quitman, and Butler, to Urbanna.
via Worth,
From
From Dixon,
side of
Elkham Grove,)
of Elkham
(south side
Mills, (south
Wilson's Mills,
via Wilson's
Dixon, via
From
Savannah.
Milledgeville, and
Black Oak Grove,
Grove, to Savannah,
and Black
Milledgeville,
Millville, in
From
Winslow, in
in Stephenson
Warren, to MiBrine,
county, via Warren,
Stephenson county,
From Winslow,
Jo Davies
county.
Davies county.
Jo
From
Point, via
via Sherman
Littlefort.
Sherman and Emmett, to Littlefort.
Dutchman's Point,
From Dutchman's
settlement,
From
Cass, via
Barber's Corners,
Corners, Du Page, and Vermont settlement,
via Barber's
From Cass,
to Oswego.
-From Griffin to Newnan.
Georgia.—From
Georgia.
Thomas county.
From Albany,
in Baker
Baker county,
county, to
to Thomasville,
Thomasville, in Thomas
county.
Albany, in
From
via Pendam's store,
From Barrington
Ferry, in
McIntosh county,
store,
county, via
in McIntosh
Barrington Ferry,
From
in Wayne
county, and
and Alabaham
Waresborough, in Ware
Creek, to Waresborough,
Alabaham Creek,
Wayne county,
in
county.
county.
From
Carrolton, via Laurel Hill, to Franklin.
Franklin.
From Carrolton,
From
Carrolton to Van Wert.
From Carrolton
From
Troupville, Georgia,
Georgia, via
via Clyattsville,
Clyattsville, to Columbus, in Florida.
From Troupville,
From
Islands, and Jackson, to
Seven Islands,
Monticello, Seven
via Monticello,
Madison, via
From Madison,
Griffin.
Griffin.
Yonah, Habersham
From
county, to
to Mount
Mount Yonah,
Union county,
Blairsville, Union
From Blairsville,
county.
county.
From Dalton,
Georgia, to
Benton, Tennessee.
to Benton,
Dalton, Georgia,
From
Gilmer
From
Dalton, via
via Spring
Spring Place,
Place, Murray
Murray county, and Elijay, Gilmer
From Dalton,
county,
to Dahlonega.
Dahlonega.
county, to
e,
From Rome,
Floyd county,
county, via Cave Spring, to Jacksonvil e,
Rome, Floyd
From
Alabama.
Alabama.
Mins, Fayette county, to
From Griffin,
Griffin, Pike
via English Mills,
county, via
Pike county,
From
Newnan,
Newnan, Coweta county.
From Raysville,
Raysville, Columbia
Columbia county,
county, via
Lincolnton,
Bently's, to Lincolnton,
John Bently's,
via John
From
Lincoln county.
county.
Lincoln
From
Rest, Dooley
Florence, Stewart county.
county, to Florence,
Dooley county,
Traveller's Rest,
From Traveller's
From
the fifty mile station on the Central railroad,
at the
Halcyondale, at
From Halcyondale,
in Scriven
Reidsville, in Tatnall county.
county, to Reidsville,
Scriven county,
in
forty-fifth mile station on
the forty-fifth
From Reidsville,
county, to,
on
to, the
Tatnall county,
in Tatnall
Reidsville, in
From
the
railroad.
Central railroad.
the Central
Towersville, in Laurens county.
to Towersville,
From
Buckeye post-office
post-office to
From Buckeye
Elberton, to Lexington,
From
Anderson, in
in South
South Carolina,
Lexington,
via Elberton,
Carolina, via
From Anderson,
Oglethorpe county,
Georgia.
county, Georgia.
Oglethorpe
From Pendleton,
South Carolina,
Ferry, King's
Carolina, via Pulliam's Ferry,
Pendleton, South
From
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Bench,
Bench, Bowersville, Franklin Springs,
Springs, to
to Athens,
Athens,
Springs, Madison
Madison Springs,
Georgia.
From Athens, via Gillsville,
Gillsville, to
to Clarkesville.
Clarkesville.
From Athens, via Dallas, Providence, to
to Carnesville.
Carnesville.
From Gainesville
Gainesville to
to Argo.
Argo.
Arkansas.-—From
From Eldorado, in
Arkansas.
Union county,
Harper's, Foster's
Foster's Arkansas.
Arkansas.
in Union
county, via
via Harper's,
Store,
Store, and James Dyer's, to Athens, the seat
seat of
of justice
justice of
of Clairborne
Clairborne
parish, in
in Louisiana.
Louisiana.
parish,
From Washington,
Johnson's Mills,
Washington, via Johnson's
Neal's Springs,
Springs, and
and RusRusMills, Neal's
sey's, in Sevier county,
county, Baker's Springs,
and Mountain
Fork Cove,
Cove, in
in
Springs, and
Mountain Fork
Polk
Polk county,
county, to
to Dallas.
Dallas.
From
to Hot
Hot Springs.
From Chickalah
Chickalah to
Springs.
via Hester's
From Lost Creek,
Creek, via
Bridge, on
Hurricane Creek,
via
Hester's Bridge,
on Hurricane
Creek, via
H. Carr's, to Pine Bluff,
Bluff, Jefferson
H.
Jefferson county.
county.
From Chickalah
Chickalah Village,
Village, Yell county,
via Matthias
Harkey's, via
via
county, via
Matthias Harkey's,
Jordan Thompson's,
Morrison's Bluff, in
Thompson's, to Morrison's
in Johnson
Johnson county.
county.
From Fayetteville,
Fayetteville, Arkansas,
Arkansas, via Daniel
Daniel Neal's,
Neal's, via
Henry Hasting's,
Hasting's,
via Henry
Benton county.
county.
to Maysville,
Maysville, Benton
From Wilmington,
Wilmington, Arkansas,
Arkansas, via
via Carysville,
Carysville, to
to Marion,
Marion, Louisiana.
Louisiana.
Louisiana.-From
Louisiana.
—From Hansonburg,
Hansonburg, via
Copenhagen, Thomas
Louisiana.
via Copenhagen,
Thomas MereMereLouisiana.
dith's, James Williams's,
Williams's, Vernon,
Vernon, Duydemonia,
Duydemonia, to
seat of
of justo Athens,
Athens, seat
justhe parish
parish of
of Claiborne.
tice for the
Claiborne.
From Natchitoches, via Saint
Saint Maurice,
Maurice, Cedar
Cedar Creek,
Creek, Salem
Mills,
Salem Mills,
John Leslie's, Wyatt's, and
John T.
T. Harris's,
in Monroe.
and John
Harris's, in
Monroe.
Bellevieu, in Bossier parish,
From Bellevieu,
parish, to Minden,
Minden, in
in Claiborne.
Claiborne.
From Alexandria
Alexandria to Mount Lebanon.
Lebanon.
via Toro, to
From Fort Jesup, via
Burr's Ferry.
to Burr's
Ferry.
Kentucky. —From
-From Mount
Mount Sterling, via the Beaver
Beaver Ponds
Red
Kentucky.
Ponds on
on Red
Kentucky.
River, and the Estill Steam Furnace,
Furnace, to
to Irvine,
Estill county.
county.
Irvine, in
in Estill
From Grayson,
via the
Grayson, in Carter county,
county, via
precinct of
Little Sandy
Sandy
the precinct
of Little
and Daniel Horton's, to
to West
West Liberty,
Liberty, in
county, and
and from
in Morgan
Morgan county,
from
thence, via Hazel Green, to Jackson,
Jackson, in
in Breathitt
county.
Breathitt county.
From Williamstown, via
Fork Lick,
Lick, Meredith,
Collins's, and
and LoLovia Fork
Meredith, Collins's,
gansvilie,
gansville, to
to Leesburg.
Leesburg.
From Winchester,
Winchester, via Reuben Rucker's,
Goude's, and
Rucker's, Walter
Walter Goude's,
and the
the
mouth of Wood
Woodward's
ward's Creek,
to Irvine.
Irvine.
Creek, to
From Kiddville
Kiddville to
to Walter
Walter Goude's.
Goude's.
From Pleasureville
Pleasureville to
to Owentown.
Owentown.
From Poplar Plains, Fleming county,
county, via
Plummer's Mills,
Mills, John's
via Plummer's
John's
Mills, and Triplett, to West Liberty,
Liberty, in
in Morgan
Morgan county,
county.
From Thomas J. Bobbin's
Dobbin's store
store to
to Aaron's
Aaron's Run,
in MontgomMontgomRun, both
both in
ery county.
county.
ery
From Jackson,
Jackson, in Breathitt county, to Crockettsville,
Crockettsville, on
on the
the middle
middle
fork of the Kentucky
River, in
in the
county.
Kentucky River,
the same
same county.
Tennessee. —From
- From Taylorsville,
via Shady,
Shady, Johnson
Johnson county,
county, to
to PaPa- Tennessee.
Tennessee.
Taylorsville, via
perville, in Sullivanville county.
county.
From Comerville,
Comerville, via Dancyville, to Brownsville.
Brownsville.
From Thorn
Thorn Hill, through the valley on the
north side
side of
of Clinch
Clinch
the north
mountain, via Martin Cleveland's
mountain,
Cleveland's and John
Dobson's, to
John Dobson's,
to Blain's
Blain's CrossCrossroads.
roads.
From Kingston,
Kingston, via Bellfonte, Erie, and Oxford,
Athens.
Oxford, to
to Athens.
From Waynesboro'
Waynesboro' to Florence,
Florence, Alabama.
Alabama.
From Elizabethton,
Elizabethton, via
and Arcadia,
to
via Greenfield,
Greenfield, Blountville,
Blountville, and
Arcadia, to
Kingsport.
From Comerville,
Comerville, via Fayette Corner
Corner and
Estaunala, to
to Denmark.
Denmark.
and Estaunala,
From Benton to Dalton, Georgia.
Georgia.
From Jackson to Savanna,
Savanna, in Tennessee.
Tennessee.
Alabama.-—From
From Jasper
Alabama.
Jasper to Springville.
Springville.
Alabama.
Russeville to
From Russeville
Buzzard Roost.
Roost.
to Buzzard
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From
Huntsville to
via Montevallo.
Montevallo.
Montgomery, via
to Montgomery,
From Huntsville
From
Wetumpka, via
Quitman, Chesnut
Creek. and Wascahatchev,
Wascahatchey,
Chesnut Creek.
via Quitman,
From Wetumpka,

to Columbiana.
to
From Marion,
Marion, via
Mill, Brush
Brush Creek,
Creek, Centreville,
Centreville, and
Dicken's Mill,
via Dicken's
From
Jericho, to Marion.
Marion.
Jericho,
From
Moulton to
Leighton.
to Leighton.
From Moulton
From
town of
of Talladega
Talladega to
to Broken
Arrow, in the county of St.
Broken Arrow,
the town
From the
Clair.
From Wetumpka,
Wetumpka, via
Pinkneyville, Goldville,
Socapotoy, Pinkneyville,
Nixburg, Socapotoy,
via Nixburg,
From
Wedowee, to
Griffin, in the State of Georgia.
to Griffin,
Wedowee,
From Blue
Blue Pond,
Pond, in
the county
of Cherokee,
to the city of MontCherokee, to
county of
in the
From
gomery,
Alabama, via
Jacksonville and
and Talladega.
via Jacksonville
gomery, Alabama,
From
Wilderness post-office,
Carleton's store,
post.
store, to Mott's postvia Carleton's
post-office, via
From Wilderness

office.
office.
From Troy,
Pike county,
county, Alabama,
Alabama, via
Wellborne, to Indigo
via Wellborne,
in Pike
Troy, in
From
Head, to
State.
said State.
in said
Geneva, in
to Geneva,
Head,
From Benton,
in Lowndes
Lowndes county,
county, Alabama,
Walker's,
Alabama, via Joseph Walker's,
Benton, in
From

Mississippi.

to
Warrenton, in Dallas county.
county.
to Warrenton,
Mississippi. —From
Shieldsboro', via Gainesville.
Gainesville. Columbia, and
and
- From Shieldsboro',
Mississippi.

Monticello,
to Gallatin.
Monticello, to
From Boloxie,
Boloxie, via
via Augusta
Augusta and
and Ellisville,
Ellisville, to Paulding.
From
From Belfontaine,
Belfontaine, via
Grenada, to Farmville.
via Grenada,
From
From Ripley,
Ripley, via
via Campbelltown,
Campbelltown, to Aberdeen.
Aberdeen.
From
From
Hill, Lewellen's
Cross-roads, and RobinLewellen's Cross-roads,
College Hill,
via College
Oxford, via
From Oxford,

son's, to Memphis, Tennessee.
From Panola to Coffeeville.
From Raleigh,
Mills, to Ellesville.
Fayetteville, Coates's Mills,
via Fayetteville,
Raleigh, via
From
From Williamsburg,
Williamsburg, via Ellisville, to Paulding.
From
From
Paulding, via
via Enterprise, to Daleville.
From Paulding,
From East Port to Fulton.
From
Hillsboro' to Raleigh.
From Hillsboro'
From
via Raymond,
Raymond, Cayuga,
Cayuga, Rocky
Rocky Springs, Port Gibson,
Jackson, via
From Jackson,
and
Natchez.
and Fayette, to Natchez.
From Paulding,
Leakesville, to Mobile, Alabama.
via Leakesville,
Paulding, via
From
From Leakesville,
Winchester, Miltonville, and Quitman, to
Leakesville, via Winchester,
From
Enterprise.
From Woodville,
Harvard's Ferry, to Stephen
Sibley's and Harvard's
Woodville, via Sibley's
From
Kenedy's, (on
(on the
Natchez to Liberty.)
the road from Natchez
Kenedy's,
From
Vicksburg, via
via Warrenton,
Warrenton, to Grand Gulf, by land.
From Vicksburg,
Coffeeville.
From Hopewell,
Hopewell, via
via Big Creek and Jones's Mills, to Coffeeville.
From
McLean's, to Fenger's
From Salem,
H. Norton's and William McLean's,
J. H.
via J.
Salem, via
From
Cross-roads.
Cross-roads.
Grenada to Greensboro'.
Greensboro'.
From Grenada
From Grenada,
Belfontaine, to Fame.
Grenada, via Belfontaine,
From
From Kosciusko,
Houston, to Pontotoc.
and Houston,
Greensboro' and
via Greensboro'
Kosciusko, via
From
to
From Greensboro',
Greensboro', via
via Shongalo,
Middleton, and Carrollton, to
Shongalo, Middleton,
From
Greenwood.
Greenwood.
Springs. and
From
Athens, Quincy, Splunge, Grubb Springs,
via Athens,
Aberdeen, via
From Aberdeen,
Aberdeen.
to
Hamilton,
Aberdeen.
Hamilton,
From Macon
Macon to Prairie Point.
From Charleston to Delta.
From Delta to Bolivar.
From Bolivar to McNutt.
McNutt to Greenwood.
From McNutt
Carrollton.
From Charleston,
Charleston, via Tuscahoma and Smith's Mills, to Carrollton.
From
From Coffeeville
Coffeeville to Sarepta.
From
Holly Springs,
Springs, via
via New
Albany, to Fulton, in Ittawamba
New Albany,
From Holly
county.
From
Husting's Ferry, to Panola
Ptmola county.
Delta, via Husting's
From Delta,
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From Herbert's post-office to Quitman,
Quitman, in
in said State.
From Vicksburg, Warren county,
county, Mississippi,
Mississippi, via Warrenton,
Warrenton, Willow Springs,
Springs, Port Gibson,
College, Rodney,
Rodney, and Church
Gibson, Oakland College,
Church
Natchez, Mississippi,
Mississippi, eighty-five
eighty-five miles.
Hill, to Natchez,
Maryland.-From
Maryland. —From Baltimore,
Baltimore, via Cub Hill,
to Maryland.
Maryland.
Hill, Fork Meeting, to
Be!lair.
Bellair.
From Princess Anne, via Kingston, to Jefferson
Jefferson Corner,
Corner, in
in Somerset
Somerset
county.
From Denton,
Denton, Caroline county, via Greensborough,
Greensborough, Bridgetown,
Bridgetown,
Beaver Dams, Long March,
March, to Sudlersville,
Sudlersville, in
in Queen
Queen Anne's
county.
Anne's county.
From Ellicott's Mills to Rockville,
Montgomery county,
county, via ClarksRockville, Montgomery
ville and Sandy Spring.
Spring.
Virginia.
Virginia.—
- From Blacksburgh,
Blacksburgh, in the county of
of Montgomery,
Montgomery, via Virginia.
Virginia.
Pepper's
Pepper's Ferry, in said county, to Newbern,
Newbern, in the county of Pulaski.
Pulaski.
From Martinsville,
Martinsville, in the county of Henry,
Henry, via Rough and
and Ready,
Ready,
Prunty's Union Furnace,
Furnace, Elamsville, and Rock Castle, in the
the county
Court-House.
of Patrick, to Floyd Court-House.
From Brooksville, in the county of Albemarle,
Greenfield, Tye
Albemarle, via Greenfield,
Tye
River Mills and Roseland,
Roseland, in county
county of Nelson,
the
Nelson, to Rose Mills, in
in the
county of Amherst.
From Kingwood, in the county of Preston, to West Union
Union in
in
From New London,
London, in Campbell county,
county, via Wade's,
Wade's, the Meadows,
Meadows,
Halesford,
Halesford, and Taylor's
Taylor's Store, to Rocky
Rocky Mount,
Mount, in the county
county of Franklin; and the turnpike
turnpike road from the said town of New London to
Rocky Mount, when completed,
decompleted, shall be, and the same is
is hereby declared to be, a
a post road, without regard
regard to the intermediate
intermediate points
herein named,
named, if the same shall not be upon the line of said road.
Mount, via
via Saunders's
Saunders's Mill,
Mill, Long
Branch, and
and CanaCanaFrom Rocky Mount,
Long Branch,
Court-House.
dy's Gap, to Floyd Court-House.
From Fincastle,
Fincastle, in the county of Botetourte,
Covington, in
in the
Botetourte, to Covington,
the
county of Alleghany.
Alleghany.
Mechanicsburg, in Giles county,
From Mechanicsburg,
county, to Perry's Store, in the
county of Tazewell.
Tazewell.
From Kenhawa
Kenhawa to Logan Court-House,
along the
Court-House, along
the main State
State road,
via John G. Jones's,
Jones's, near the mouth
mouth of
of Hewett's
Creek, in
the county
Hewett's Creek,
in the
county
of Boone.
From the town of Moorfield,
Hardy county, via the South Fork
Moorfield, in Hardy
Fork
of the South Branch
Branch of the Potomac River, to
McDowell post-office,
post-office,
to McDowell
in the county of Highland.
From Christianburg,
Montgomery county, via the Foundry, to
Christianburg, in Montgomery
Hillsville, in Carroll county.
From the town of Huntersville, in the county of Pocahontas,
Pocahontas, to HutStony Creek,
Creek,
tonsville, in the county of Randolph, via Martin's
Martin's Bottom,
Bottom, Stony
Old Field Fork of Elk River,
River, Big Spring, and Mingo
Mingo Flats;
thence
Flats; thence
to the Valley River, and down that river to Huttonsville.
Huttonsville.
From Free Port, in Wood,
Wood, at the mouth
mouth of Goose
Ritchie
Goose Creek,
Creek, to
to Ritchie
Court-House.
From Clintonville,
Clintonville, in Greenbrier,
Greenbrier, via Nicholas
Court-House and
and
Nicholas Court-House
Pocahontas,
Pocahontas, to Randolph
Randolph Court-House.
From Gravel
Gravel Spring to Woodstock.
Woodstock.
From Alexandria,
Alexandria, via Drainsville, to
to Leesburg.
Leesburg.
North Carolina.
Carolina.-—From
From Asheville,
Asheville, through
through Buncombe
Buncombe and Yancey
Yancey North Carolina.
counties, via Garrison's, Gilbert's,
Gilbert's, Bull Creek,
Indian Gap,
Gap, Double
Creek, Indian
Springs, Gahagen's, Big Laurel,
Laurel, (across
(across the State line,)
line,) via Sulphur
Sulphur
Springs, in Green county, (Tennessee,)
(Tennessee,) and Love's, to Limestone
Limestone
Spring, in said
said county.
county.
From Lexington,
Lexington, via Fulton, Mocksville,
Mocksville, County Line, and
and Oak
Forest, to Statesville; and that the route from Salem to Statesville
be,
Statesville be,
and the same is hereby,
hereby, discontinued.
discontinued.
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From Elizabeth
Elizabeth City,
City, Pasquotank
Pasquotank county',
to Newbigon
Newbigon Creek,
Creek, in
in
county, to
From

same
county.
same county.
From Floral
Floral College,
to Randallsville.
Randallsville.
county, to
Robeson county,
College, Robeson
From
From Lumberton
or Prospect
Prospect Hill.
Hill.
Elizabethtown, or
to Elizabethtown,
Lumberton to
From
From Gravelly
Gravelly Hill,
Hill, by
Peter's Creek,
to Fayetteville.
Fayetteville.
Creek, to
by Peter's
From
From Cedar
in Greene
Greene county,
county, Tennessee,
Tennessee, into
into North CarCreek, in
Cedar Creek,
From
olina, via
via Allen's
Old Stand,
Stand, Joseph
Joseph Rives's
Mill, to
to Bald
Bald Mountain
Mountain
Rives's Mill,
Allen's Old
olina,
Creek post-office,
post-office, in
in Yancey
county.
Yancey county.
Creek
From
Daniel Carter's,
Carter's, via
W. Anderson's,
Anderson's, on
on Gabriel's
Gabriel's Creek,
Creek, in
J. W.
via J.
From Daniel
Yancey county,
via Bull
Bull Creek,
Creek, Walnut,
and Bush
Creek, to
to the
the Warm
Bush Creek,
Walnut, and
county, via
Yancey

Texas.
Texs.

Springs.
Springs.
From Warrenton
Warrenton to
to Shocco
Springs.
Shocco Springs.
From
Sawyer's
From
Fair Grove,
Grove, Johnson's,
Johnson's, Hoover's,
Hoover's, and
and Sawyer's
by Fair
Lexington, by
From Lexington,
Gold
Mines, to
to Ashboro',
North Carolina.
Carolina.
Ashboro', North
Gold Mines,
From Littleton,
Halifax county,
to Ransom's
Franklin
Ransom's Bridge, in Franklin
county, to
in Halifax
Littleton, in
From
county.
county.
in Grayson
Texas. -From
—From Sherman,
Coffee's Bend,
Grayson county,
county, to
Bend, in
via Coffee's
Sherman, via
Texas.
Fort
Washita.
Fort Washita.
From
Green's Bluff,
Bluff, on
Sabine River,
via Lawhon's
Lawhon's Mills,
Mills, to BurkeRiver, via
on Sabine
From Green's
ville,
the county
site of
of Newton
Newton county.
county site
ville, the
From Lyon's
Green's Bluff, to Sabine
Louisiana, via Green's
post-office, Louisiana,
Lyon's post-office,
From
Pass.
Pass.
Hickory, Clear Spring,
From
in Bowie
via Old
Old Hickory,
Spring,
county, via
Bowie county,
Mooresville, in
From Mooresville,
Jefferson, in Cass county.
and
Gertrude post-offices,
post-offices, to
to Jefferson,
and Gertrude
From Henderson,
Henderson, via
via San
Cosme, (Solomon
(Solomon Grigsby's,)
Grigsby's,) Lilly's
Lilly's Mills,
Mills,
San Cosme,
From
Rusk, and
and Murchison
Prairie, to Crockett.
Murchison Prairie,
Rusk,
From
Woodville, via Sandy
Sandy Bluff, to Beaumont.
From Woodville,
From
county, via the county site of Van Zandt,
Zandt,
Smith county,
in Smith
Tyler, in
From Tyler,
(Grand Saline,)
Saline,) Bruten's,
Bruten's, and Four Mile Prairie, to Buffalo.
Buffalo.
(Grand
From Tyler,
Smith county,
county, to Palestine.
Palestine.
in Smith
Tyler, in
From
From San
San Augustine
Augustine to Marion.
From
From
county seat
of Limestone,
Limestone, to Falls of Brazos.
seat of
the county
Springfield, the
From Springfield,
From Houston,
via E.
E. Byren's,
and F.
F. Bingham's,
Bingham's, to
Parker's Point.
to Parker's
Byren's, and
Houston, via
From
From
Lavacca.
Goliad to Port Lavacca.
From Goliad
From
Milam, in
in Sabine
county, via
via Housen
Housen Bayou
Bayou (Pace's)
(Pace's) to Bear
Sabine county,
From Milam,
Creek.
From
Clarksville, via
Tarrant and
Kaufman, to
and the county site of Kaufman,
via Tarrant
From Clarksville,
Buffalo.
Buffalo.
From
Warren to Coffee's
Coffee's Bend.
From Warren
From
Washita to Fort Smith.
Fort Washita
From Fort
From
via Bellevieu
Bellevieu and
Manchester, to the county site
and Manchester,
Henderson, via
From Henderson,
of
Upshur.
of Upshur.
Kaufian.
From Bonham,
Bonham, via
via Greenville,
to the
the county
county site of Kaufman.
Greenville, to
From
to Pine Bluffs, in Red River county.
From Paris,
county, to
Lamar county,
in Lamar
Paris, in
From
and Sugar Hill,
From
via Pecantown
Hill, to Grand
Grand Bluffs,
Bluffs,
Pecantown and
Henderson, via
From Henderson,
in Panola
Panola county.
in
From Port
Port Caddo,
in Cass
county, to Moore's
Moore's postCass county,
Clinton, in
via Clinton,
Caddo, via
From
Bowie county.
office,
in Bowie
office, in
From Fulton,
River, via
via Moore's
Moore's Ferry,
Ferry, on Sulphur Fork,
Red River,
on Red
Fulton, on
From
county, to Jefferson.
William's Bluff,
Clinton, in Cass county,
Jefferson.
and Clinton,
Bluff, and
William's
Jefferson county,
From
Village Creek,
Creek, Jefferson
county, and Jonas
via Village
Beaumont, via
From Beaumont,
county, to Town
Cravy's, in
Town Bluff.
Tyler county,
in Tyler
Cravy's,
From
Nacogdoches to
to Ewingsville,
Ewingsville, in Angelina
Angelina county.
From Nacogdoches
From Austin,
via Cameron,
Cameron, to
to the Falls of Brazos, and toe route
Austin, via
From
changed as to pass through
from
Springfield to
to Buffalo
shall be so changed
Buffalo shall
from Springfield
Tawackany
Corsicanna, the county
county site
site of Navarro.
Navarro.
and Corsicanna,
Hills, and
Tawackany Hills,
Goliad.
From
to Goliad.
Gonzales to
From Gonzales
of Navarro,
From
Corsicanna, the
Navarro, via Porter's Bluffs
Bluff,. to
site of
county site
the county
From Corsicanna,
Buffalo.
Buffalo.
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From Hodge's
Hodge's post-office,
post-office, in
Fort Bend
Bend county,
to Arnold's
Arnold's postpostin Fort
county, to
office,
office, in Austin county, via Gasten's,
Stephen Tippett's.
Tippett's.
Gasten's, Wade's,
Wade's, and
and Stephen
From Houston to Gonzales,
Gonzales, via Richmond,
Richmond, Columbus,
PetersColumbus, and
and Petersburg.
burg.
From Galveston
Galveston to Columbia, via Virginia
Virginia Point
Point and
and Garen
Hines.
Garen Hines.
From Passo Cavallo to Corpus Christi, via Lamar,
Lamar, Copano,
Copano, and
and
Aransas
Pass.
Aransas Pass.
Goliad, via
From Lagrange
Lagrange to Goliad,
via Chisholm's
Chisholm's Ferry.
Ferry.
From Indian Point
Victoria.
Point to
to Victoria.
From San Antonio to
to Victoria,
Victoria, via
via Goliad.
Goliad.
From Refugio
From
Refugio to
to Lamar.
Lamar.
Matagorda, via
via Brazoria,
From Columbia to Matagorda,
Brazoria, Cedar
Cedar Lake,
and Caney.
Caney.
Lake, and
From Lagrange
Lagrange to Texana,
Texana, via
via Lyons,
Petersburg, and
and Kerr's.
Kerr's.
Lyons, Petersburg,
From Houston,
Houston, via Fantharp's,
Fantharp's, to
Springfield.
to Springfield.
From San Antonio to
to Laredo.
Laredo.
From Austin, via Young's
Young's settlement,
Caldwell.
settlement, to
to Caldwell.
From Braunfel's to
to Fredericksburg.
Fredericksburg.
From Washigton,
Washigton, via
via Fantharp's,
Fantharp's, to
to Huntsville.
Huntsville.
Washington, via
From San Felipe to Washington,
via New
New county
of Austin
Austin
county seat
seat of
county.
county.
From Corpus Christi to
seat of
of Cameron
Cameron county.
to county
county seat
county.
From Corpus Christi
Christi to
to Rio
Grande city.
Rio Grande
city.
From Corpus Christi to
to Laredo.
Laredo.
From the mouth of the Rio Grande to Laredo,
Laredo, by
steamboat or
land,
by steamboat
or land,
via Rio Grande city.
city.
From Buffalo to Washington,
Washington, via
via Fantharp's.
Fantharp's.
From Cameron,
Cameron, in Milan county,
county, to
Crockett, via
via Nashville,
Wheeto Crockett,
Nashville, Wheeand Alabama.
lock, Leona,
Leona, and
Alabama.
From Marshall,
Marshall, in Harrison
Harrison county,
county, via
in Upshur
Upshur
via Hagan's
Hagan's Ferry,
Ferry, in
county, to Tyler, in
county.
in Smith
Smith county.
From Rusk, Cherokee
Cherokee county,
Lockrawza.
county, to
to Lockrawza.
From Galveston, via New
New Boston,
Boston, to
Sour Lake,
Lake, in
in Jefferson
Jefferson county.
county.
to Sour
fissouri. -—From
From Alexandria,
Alexandria, via St. Francisville,
Wood's Mills,
.Missouri.
Francisville, Wood's
Mills,
Missouri
Missouri.
Fox, Bloomfield,
Drakesville, Pinceton,
Fox,
Bloomfield, Drakesville,
Pinceton, and
Knoxville, to
to Fort
Fort Des
Des
and Knoxville,
Moines, in
Moines,
Iowa.
in Iowa.
From Fredericktown,
Fredericktown, Madison county,
From
county, via
via Devalt
Bollinger's, to
to
Devalt Bollinger's,
Lowndes, Wayne
Lowndes,
Wayne county.
county.
From Brunswick, Chariton
Chariton county,
county, via
via Utica,
Utica, to
to Gallatin.
Gallatin.
From Cassville, via Mount Pleasant,
From
Pleasant, to Sarcoxie.
Sarcoxie.
From Brunswick, via Compton's Ferry, to
to Chillicothe.
Chillicothe.
From Alexandria
Alexandria to Winchester.
Winchester.
to Canton.
From Alexandria to
Canton.
From Oseola, via Quincy, to
to Hickory
Hickory Court-House.
Court-House.
Lancaster, to
From Kirksville,
Kirksville, via Lancaster,
to Fort
in Iowa.
Fort Des
Des Moines,
Moines, in
Iowa.
Keosauqua, in
From Memphis
Memphis to Keosauqua,
in Iowa.
Iowa.
From Westport
Westport to Harrisonville.
From Arrow
Arrow Rock to Georgetown.
Georgetown.
From Fulton to Linna.
Linna.
From Round Hill
Pill to Arator.
Arator.
From Buffalo,
From
Buffalo, via St. Paul,
Paul, to Forsyth.
From Richmond,
Maysville, and
From
Richmond, via Far West, Maysville,
Gentryville, to
to Athens.
Athens.
and Gentryville,
From Gallatin,
Gallatin, via Marysville,
Marysville, to
to St.
Joseph.
St. Joseph.
From Hartville
From
Hartville to Waynesville.
From Danville to
Mexico
to Mexico
From Sandhill,
Kenksville, in
From
Sandhill, in Scotland
Scotland county,
county, to Kenksville,
Adams county.
county.
in Adams
Iowa.- From Mount Pleasant, via Deed's
Iowa.-Deed's Mill,
Brighton, and
and OskaOskaMill, Brighton,
Iowa.
loosa, to
loosa,
to Monroe
city.
Monroe city.
From Delhi,
Delhi, via Cascade and
and Green's Ferry, to
to Galena,
in IlliIlliGalena, in
nois.
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From Quashqueton,
via Independence,
to Sturges's
Sturges's Rapids,
Black
Rapids, Black
Independence, to
Quashqueton, via
From

Hawk
county.
Hawk county.
From the
of the
Council
to Council
River to
Moines River
Des Moines
the Des
Forks of
Raccoon Forks
the Raccoon
From
'tuff.
'luff.
From El
Kader to
to Jacksonville.
Jacksonville.
El Kader
From
From Fort
Madison, via
via West
Lowell, Mount
Pleasant, CrawCrawMount Pleasant,
Point, Lowell,
West Point,
Fort Madison,
From

Wisconsin,
Wisconsin.

New
York.
New York.

to Dubuque.
fordville, and
Iowa city,
city, to
and Iowa
fordville,
of
From Tipton,
Grove and
and Marion,
Marion, to
to the
county seat
seat of
the county
Pioneer Grove
via Pioneer
Tipton, via
From
Benton
county.
Benton county.
From Cedar
Cedar Rapids,
Linn county,
county seat
seat of Benton
the county
via the
county, via
Rapids, Linn
From
county,
River, Black
Hawk county.
Black Hawk
Cedar River,
of Cedar
Falls of
the Falls
to the
county, to
From
City, via
via Wasson's
Wasson's Mills,
Mills, Washington
Washington county,
county, Houston's
Houston's
Iowa City,
From Iowa
Point,
Keokuck
county,
and
Sigourney,
to
Lancaster.
Lancaster.
to
Sigourney,
and
Point, Keokuck county,
Wisconsin. -—From
Southport, via
via Pleasant
Pleasant Prairie
Prairie and Franklin,
Franklin, to
From Southport,
Wisconsin.
Antioch,
in
Illinois.
Antioch, in Illinois.
From
Southport, via
Prairie, to RichWalker's Prairie,
and Walker's
Prairie and
Pleasant Prairie
via Pleasant
From Southport,
mond, in
in Illinois.
Illinois.
mond,
From
Port Washington,
Salisbury's Mills and Horricon,
Horricon, to
via Salisbury's
Washington, via
From Port
Beaver Dam,
Dam, Dodge
Dodge county.
Beaver
From
Eagleville, and
and Waterville,
Waterville, to Summitt.
Troy, Eagleville,
East Troy,
via East
Geneva, via
From Geneva,
From Waupun,
du Lac
Ceresco, to Dartford.
via Ceresco,
county, via
Lac county,
Fond du
Waupun, Fond
From
From Darien,
via Reed's
Utter's Corners,
and Utter's
Richmond, and
Corners, Richmond,
Reed's Corners,
Darien, via
From
to
Whitewater.
to Whitewater.
From Milwaukie,
via Troy,
Elkhorn, Delaware,
Delaware, Darien,
Darien, Allen's
Troy, Elkhorn,
Milwaukie, via
From
Grove,
Clinton, to Beloit.
and Clinton,
Grove, and
From Fond
Fond du
du Lac,
Lac, via
to Plover
Plover Portage,
Portage, on
on WisconHumesville, to
via Humesville,
From
sin
River.
sin River.
From Potosi
Beetown.
Potosi to Beetown.
From
and Maysville,
From Summitt,
Summitt, via
Oeonomewoe, Neosho,
Neosho, and
Maysville, to Fond
via Oeonomewoe,
From
du Lac.
du
From Jamesville,
Jamesville, via
via Stone's
Bridge, Fulton,
Fulton, and Dunkirk, to MadStone's Bridge,
From
ison.
ison.
From
Washington to Fond du Lac.
Port Washington
From Port
From
Sheyboyagan, via
via Maysville
Maysville and
Henricon, to the county seat
and Henricon,
From Sheyboyagan,
county.
of Dodge
Dodge county.
of
From Watertown,
Watertown, Jefferson
county, via
via Waupun,
Waupun, Ceresco, Berlin,
Berlin,
Jefferson county,
From
and
Portage, to
Steven's Point, in Portage county.
to Steven's
Plover Portage,
and Plover
New York.
Florence, Oneida
York, to OsceOneida county, New York,
From Florence,
York. -—From
New
ola,
county.
Lewis county.
ola, Lewis
From
Ontario county,
York, via
Gorham, Rushville,
via Gorham,
New York,
county, New
Geneva, Ontario
From Geneva,
county.
Livingston
in
and
Naples,
to
Dansville,
Livingston
Dansville,
to
and Naples,
From
Sullivan county,
county, New
York, via Callikoon village,
New York,
Fosterdale, Sullivan
From Fosterdale,
county.
and Round
Round Pond,
Pond, to Rockland,
Rockland, in said county.
and
Oak
From Greenville,
Green county, New York, via Norton
Norton Hill,
Hill, to
to Oak
Greenville, Green
From
Hill.
Hill.
From
Gilboa, Schoharie
county, New
New York,
York, via Jefferson and North
Schoharie county,
From Gilboa,
Harpersfield, to
to Davenport,
Davenport, Delaware
Delaware county.
Harpersfield,
From Chateaugay,
line,
Franklin county, New York, to the Canada line,
Chateaugay, Franklin
From
adjoining
the north part of the town of Clinton.
adjoining the
York, to Millgrove,
From
Erie county,
Millgrove, in said county,
county,
county, New York,
Alden, Erie
From Alden,
near the
residence of Moses
Moses Case.
the residence
near
York, to Amboy Corners,
From
Oswego county,
New York,
county, New
Williamstown, Oswego
From Williamstown,
county.
in
said
said
in
York, to Vernon Centre, in said
New York,
From Rome,
said
county, New
Oneida county,
Rome, Oneida
From
county.
county.
counin the
From Augusta,
Augusta, Oneida
the counOneida county, New York, to Madison, in
From
ty of
Madison.
of Madison.
ty
York, via Boynton's CorFrom Copenhagen,
Lewis county,
county, New 'York,
Copenhagen, Lewis
From
ners,
Worthville, and
Jacksonville, -to Lorraine,
Lorraine, in Jefferson
Jefferson county.
county.
and Jacksonville,-to
ners, Worthville,
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From Jefferson,
Jefferson, Schoharie county, New
New York,
York, to
Byrneville, in
to Byrneville,
in said
said
county.
county.
From Elmira,
Elmira, Chemung
Chemung county,
New York,
York, via
Veteran and
county, New
via East
East Veteran
and
West
to Ithaca,
Tompkins county.
West Capita,
Cayuta, to
Ithaca, Tompkins
county.
Lafargeville, Jefferson
From Lafargeville,
Jefferson county,
county, New
New York,
York, via
Shantyville,
via Shantyville,
Parker
settlement, Theresa,
Parker settlement,
Theresa, Ox
Ox Bow,
Caledonia, to
to Governeur,
Governeur, St.
Bow, and
and Caledonia,
St.
Lawrence county.
Lawrence
county.
From
Malone, Franklin
Franklin county,
county, New
to Fort
Vort Covington,
Covington, same
From Malone,
New York,
York, to
same
county.
county.
From
St. Lawrence
county, New
New York,
York, by
way of
From Henvalton,
Henvalton, St.
Lawrence county,
by way
of De
De
Puyster,
Puyster, on the present route
route to De Puyster post-office,
by the
post-office, thence
thence by
the
road through the town of Macomb,
Macomb, by
by the way
Pope's Mills,
Mills, to
way of
of Pope's
to
Rossie, in
the said
Lawrence.
Rossie,
in the
said county
county of
of St.
St. Lawrence.
New Jerseu.
Jerseu.-—From
From Columbia, in the
the township
township of
of Knowlton,
New
Knowlton, New
New Jersey
Jersey, along
Delaware River,
River, to
Flat Brookville.
Brookville. in
Jersey,
along the
the Delaware
to Flat
in Sussex
Sussex
county
county
From Vincenttown,
From
via Lumberton,
Bridgeborough, to
to PhiladelVincenttown, via
Lumberton, Bridgeborough,
Philadelphia.
phia.
New Germantown,
via Unionville,
to German
Valley.
From New
Germantown, via
Unionville, to
German Valley.
From
Fort, New
New Jersey,
to Squankum.
Squankum.
From Key
Key Fort,
Jersey, to
From Tuckahoe,
Tuckahoe, via lower bridge
on Cedar
Creek, Seaville,
Seaville, Townbridge on
Cedar Creek,
Townsend's
to Cape
Court-House.
send's Inlet,
Inlet, to
Cape May
May Court-House.
From Cranberry
to South
Brunswick, Middlesex
county, New
New
Cranberry to
South Brunswick,
Middlesex county,
Jersey.
Jersey.
From Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
Pennsylvania, via
Camden, New
Jersey, Ellesvia Camden,
New Jersey,
Ellesburg, Fellowship
Fellowship and Green
Green Tree,
counTree, to
to Mount
Mount Laurel,
Laurel, Burlington
Burlington county,
New Jersey.
ty, New
Jersey.
South Carolina.
Carolina.—
Anderson, via
Centreville, Steel's,
Steel's,
- From
From Anderson,
via Seneca,
Seneca, Centreville,
South CaroCaroChurubusco, Milwer's,
and back
lina.
Churubusco,
Milwer's, and
back to
to Anderson.
Anderson.
From Willow
Willow Grove,
Grove, by
by Sheto,
Bethlehem, and
From
Sheto, Rusk's
Rusk's Mills,
Mills, Bethlehem,
and TayTaylorsville, to Willow Grove,
lorsville,
of thirty-four
thirty-four and
and aa half
half
Grove, being
being aa circuit
circuit of
miles.
Court-House to
King's Creek.
Creek.
From Barnwell
Barnwell Court-House
to King's
From Columbia,
Columbia, South
Carolina, via
via Maybinton,
SparFrom
South Carolina,
Maybinton, Unionville,
Unionville, Spartansburg
Court-House, to kutherfordton,
tansburg Court-House,
Carolina, three
times aa
Rutherfordton, North
North Carolina,
three times
week.
week.
Illinois.
Illinois. —From
Carmel, via
via Round
Round Prairie,
Prairie, Splucer's
-From Mount
Mount Carmel,
Splucer's Mill,
Mill, Illinois
Ilhnois
and Fairview,
to Olney.
and
Fairview, to
Olney.
city, via
via Thebes,
Thebes, to
Girardeau, in
in Missouri.
From Cairo
Cairo city,
to Cape
Cape Girardeau,
Missouri.
From Lebanon,
Lebanon, in
in St.
St. Clair county,
via Marine
Marine Town
Town and
and Staunton,
county, via
Staunton,
Macoupin county.
to Carlinville,
Carlinville, in
in Macoupin
county.
From Waterloo,
Waterloo-, by
Red Bud
Bud and
to Sparta,
Sparta, in
in Randolph
Randolph
From
by Red
and Lafayette,
Lafayette, to
county.
county.
From Shelbyville, by
and Mount
Kingston,
by Audubon,
Audubon, Hillsboro,
Hillsboro, and
Mount Kingston,
in Montgomery
Montgomery county, by Staunton,
Staunton, Bunkerhill,
Bunkerhill, and
Woodburn, in
and Woodburn,
in
Macoupin county,
to the
Alton.
Macoupin
county, to
the city
city of
of Alton.
From Dresden, via
via Ohio Farm and
Lisbon, to
to Newark.
and Lisbon,
Newark.
From Dundee, via Prospect,
Prospect, O'Connell,
O'Connell, and
and Jackson
Jackson precinct,
precinct, to
to
Marengo.
Marengo.
From Aurora, via Royaltown
Royaltown and Kanevilie,
Kaneville, to
to sycamore.
Sycamore.
From Dundee, via Algonquin, Crystal
Crystal Lake, McHenry,
McHenry, Ringwood,
Ringwood,
Solon,
Solon, and Richmond,
in Illinois,
Illinois, to
Geneva, in
in Wisconsin.
Richmond, in
to Geneva,
Wisconsin.
Arkansas.
- From Camden to Arkadelphia.
Arkansas. —From
Arkansas.
Arkansas.
From Mount
Dallas, to
Ultima Thule.
Mount Ida,
Ida, via
via Dallas,
to Ultima
Thule.
From Lost Creek post-office to Pine Bluff,
Bluff, in
to
in Jefferson
Jefferson county,
county, to
connect with route from Benton, Saline county, to Lost Creek.
From Lewisville,
Lafayette county, to Minden,
Lewisville, Lafayette
Minden, in Claiborne
parish,
Claiborne parish,
Louisiana.
Louisiana.
From Arkadelphia
Arkadelphia to Clingman's, Arkansas.
Arkansas.
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.From
Arkansas, to
county, Mississippi,
Mississippi,
Panola county,
in Panola
to Panola,
Panola, in
in Arkansas,
Helena, in
From Helena,
via
Askew's Bluffs,
a week.
week.
once a
Bluffs, once
via Askew's
Louisiana.—
of the
bank of
east bank
the east
on the
post-office, on
River post-office,
New River
From New
Louisiana.
Louisiana.- From
Louisiana.
Mississippi
to Galveston,
Galveston, in said State.
River, to
Mississippi River,
From
in the
parish of
Franklin, to Monroe,
Monroe, in the
of Franklin,
the parish
Winsborough, in
From Winsborough,
Ouachita.
parish
parish of Ouachita.
From
Natchitoches, along
along the
the bank
of Red
Red River,
to Shreveport.
Shreveport.
River, to
bank of
From Natchitoches,
From
Johnson's store,
on the Bayou
Grosstete, by
by
Bayou Grosstete,
store, on
to Johnson's
Placquemine to
From Placquemine
the
of Point
Louisiana.
Coupee, in Louisiana.
Point Coupee,
way of
the way
From Harrisonburg,
through what
what is
is called
called the
the Funebree
and Riser
Riser
Funebree and
Harrisonburg, through
From
settlements,
settlements, to Columbia.
From
Columbia, by
by Thomas
Perkins, in
and Perkins,
Anderson, and
Meredith's, Anderson,
Thomas Meredith's,
From Columbia,
Jenkins'
Vernon.
settlement, to Vernon.
Jenkins' settlement,
From Vernon,
Indian Village
Coon's, to Monroe.
Monroe.
Village and Coon's,
by Indian
Vernon, by
From
New York.
—From Lockport,
Lockport, via
Tonewanda Rapids,
Rapids, to
to Clarence.
Clarence.
via Tonewanda
York. -From
New
York.
Neto
New York.
From
Elizabethtown, Essex
county, New
New York,
York, via
via Keene
Keene postpostEssex county,
From Elizabethtown,
office,
Osgood's, Harrietstown,
Amends, to
Merrillsville postto Merrillsville
St. Amands,
Harrietstown, St.
and Osgood's,
office, and
office,
in Franklin
Franklin county,
county, New
New York.
office, in
From
county, New
New York,
Dickinson,
York, to Dickinson,
Franklin county,
Covington, Franklin
Fort Covington,
From Fort
by
Moira, in the same county.
county.
way of Moira,
by way
Wisconsin,
Chien, in Wisconsin,
Wisconsin.
Wisconsin. -For
—For a
amail route from Prairie
Prairie du Chien,
Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
via
Round Prairie,
Prairie, Graham's Mills, the Falls of Black River, the Mouth
via Round
of 011ear
River, the
the Middle
Middle Mills
Menomonie River,
Mouth
River, the Mouth
on the
the Menomonie
Mills on
of
Ollear River,
of
William River, and Osceola, to the Falls of St. Croix.
of William
Alabama.—
From Wilderness
post-office, via Carleton's store, to
Wilderness post-office,
- From
Alabama.
Alabama.
Mott's
post-office.
Mott's post-office.
From
in Pike
Pike county,
county, Alabama,
Wellborne or Indigo
Alabama, via Wellborne
Troy, in
From Troy,
Head,
Geneva, in said State.
Head, to Geneva,
From
county, Alabama,
Alabama, via
via Joseph
Joseph Walker's,
in Lowndes
Lowndes county,
Benton, in
From Benton,
to
Warrenton, in Dallas county.
to Warrenton,
be
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
aforesaid routes shall be
the aforesaid
enacted, That the
be it
And be
2. And
SEC. 2.
When
VWhlen said
routes shall
shall go
next general
service thereon,
go advertised
advertised for contracts, for the service
thereon, at the next
routes
into operatiou.
the service
service to
and the
and forty-nine,
eighteen hundred
letting in
in the
the year
operation.
into
letting
year eighteen
hundred and
forty-nine, and
to
Provided, That as soon as
commence
practicable :Provided,
as
thereafter as practicable:
Proviso.
as soon
soon thereafter
commence as
responsible contractor
contractor shall offer to transport the mails over any poraaresponsible
shall
tion of
the routes
in this
this bill,
Postmaster-General shall
bill, the Postmaster-General
included in
routes included
of the
tion
have
contract: Provided,
Provided, That
under contract:
them under
put them
to put
forthwith to
power forthwith
the power
have the
nothing
so construed as to express
express any
act contained shall be eo
nothing in this act
opinion
to the
true boundary
boundary of
named therein.
of any State or Territory named
the true
as to
opinion as
SEC. 3.
And be
further enacted,
Postmaster-General be,
That the Postmaster-General
enacted, That
be it
itfurther
3. And
SEC.
Postmaster General may
may estabestab- and he is hereby, authorized
authorized to establish
establish post-offices
post-offices and appoint
appoint deputy
eral
lish
certain
postlish certain
Francisco, and such
postmasters at
Monterey, and
San Francisco,
such
and San
Diego, Monterey,
San Diego,
at San
inCaliforoffices in
Califor- postmasters
California, within the territory
and make other places on the coast of the Pacific, in California,
nia, and
temporary
artemporary arrangements for the
ar of the United States, and to make such temporary
taemporary for
the
rangements
of the
the mail
territory, as the public
public interest may
said territory,
mail in said
transportation
transportation of
transportation of transportation
mail
in said
said Terconveyed to or from any of the above-mentioned
above-mentioned
Ter- require; that all letters conveyed
mail in
ritory.
ritory.
places
on
the
Pacific,
from
or
to
any
place
on
the
Atlantic coast,
coast,
Atlantic
the
on
place
any
to
or
from
Pacific,
the
post-places on
Rates of postbe charged
forty cents
cents postage;
postage; that
that all
conveyed
letters conveyed
all letters
with forty
charged with
shall be
age from or to shall
twelve
places
on the
the Pato any
any other of the said places on the Pacific shall pay twelve
one to
from one
Pa- from
places on
cific.
fi c
cl
and a
cents postage;
the Postmaster-General
authorized
Postmaster-General is authorized
and the
postage; and
a half
half cents
and
.
to
received on
aforesaid to the
the
account of postages aforesaid
on account
moneys received
any moneys
apply any
to apply
transportation of the mails
payments
to be
the contract for the transportation
on the
made on
be made
payments to
Postmaster-General is further
in the
the Pacific
further authorized
and the Postmaster-General
Pacific Ocean; and
in
arrangements for the
Agents
for mail to employ
exceeding two agents
agents in making
making arrangements
employ not exceeding
Agentsformail
service in Oregon establishment of
transmission, receipt,
post-offices, and for the transmission,
receipt, and
and
establishment of post-offices,
in Oregon
service
and California
California to
to
conveyance
of
letters
in
Oregon
and
California,
at
an
annual
compenCalifornia,
be appointed.
appointed.
conveyance of letters in Oregon and
Post-Office Desation
not exceeding
principal clerks in the Post-Office
of the principal
exceeding that of
sation not
partment.
partment.
APPROVED,
14, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, August
August 14,
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XVI .
— AUAct
Act making
for Lighthouses,
Lighthouses, Light-boats,
Light-boats,
Clnrp.
CLXXVI.--.n
making Appropriations
Appropriationsfor
of the
the same.
same.
Buoy,
,c., and
and providing
providing for
for the
the Erection
Erection and
and Establishment
4c.,
BuoyS, 4
Establishment of
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Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
Appropriation
United States of
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the following
following
Appropriation
for lighthouses,
appropriations be, and
hereby made,
directed to be light-boats,
lig
ht-boats,
made, and
and directed
and the
the same are
are hereby
appropriations
paid out of any money in the treasury not
appropriated, to
to be
be buoys,
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
buoys, &c.
&c.
enable the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury
Treasury to carry the
act
the provisions
provisions of
of this act
into effect: Provided,
If aagood title
to any
any land
land which
Provided, however, If
title to
which it
it may
may Proviso
Proviso as to
sites.
be necessary to use cannot be obtained on reasonable
reasonable terms, or the ex- sites.
clusive right to such
cannot be acquired
acquired by cession,
cession, where
the ininsuch land cannot
where the
terest of the United States demand it, before the appropriation
would
appropriation would
by law fall into the surplus fund,
fund, in any and
and all
all such cases
cases the
the approapproapplicable to the
objects for
they are
made at
at
priations shall be
be applicable'to
the objects
for which
which they
are made
anytime
any
time within two years after the first meeting of the legislature,
legislature, subsubsequent to the passage of this act, in any State wherein
wherein any such land
land
ta wit
in
lays, to
wit::in
Maine. -—For
For aafog-bell at the lighthouse
Maine.
lighthouse on Pond Island,
Island, mouth
mouth of Maine.
Kennebec River, seven
seven hundred
hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
For buoys and beacons
beacons in Casco Bay, one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Massachusetts
mouth of Parmet
Parmet River,
In Massachusetts.—
Massachusetts.- For aalighthouse
lighthouse at the mouth
Massachusetts
Cod, three thousand
in Truro, Cape Cod,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For aa lighthouse
lighthouse and keeper's
keeper's house
house at Sankaty
Sankaty Head,
Head, Nantucket,
Nantucket,
twelve thousand
thousand dollars.
harbor light at Hyannis, two thousand
thousand dollars.
For a
a small harbor
dollars.
Bedford, three thousand
thousand
For a
a beacon light
light on
on Palmer's
Palmer's Island,
Island, New
New Bedford,
five hundred dollars.
For a
a lighthouse on Wing's Neck,
Neck, Buzzard's
Buzzard's Bay, thirty-five hunhundred dollars.
at the
mouth of
of Little
Harbor; one
one
For a
a spar
spar buoy at
the mouth
Little Wood's
Wood's Hole
Hole Harbor;
westerly part of Mutton Shoal; one on the south-west
on the westerly
south-west point, and
and
one on
the easterly
point
one on the
the north-west
north-west point of Hawe's
Hawe's Shoal; one
on the
easterly point
Shoal, in Muskeket
of
of Tom's Shoal,
Muskeket Channel;
Channel; and three at
at the
the mouth
mouth of
Parmet
Truro, five
at
Parmet River,
River, Truro,
five hundred
hundred dollars;
dollars; and
and the
the upper
upper buoy
buoy at
Edgartown Harbor
removed to
to the
of Cape
Poge.
Edgartown
Harbor to
to be
be removed
the shoal
shoal point
point of
Cape Poge.
In
Island. —For
on Long
Long Bed,
in Providence
In Rhode Island.
- For aa dolphin
dolphin on
Bed, in
Providence Rhode Island.
Island.
and twenty
twenty
River, in lieu of the buoy now
now placed
placed there,
there, one
one hundred
hundred and
dollars.
For aaspar buoy at each of the following
following places, to
to wit:
wit: off
off Plumb
Plumb
Rock; on
Beach Point; on Manna Rock;
on Flat Rock; and
and on Bill Dyer's
Dyer's
Rock, near Wickford,
Wickford, two hundred dollars.
For two buoys and aaspindle at the mouth
mouth of
of Pawcatu.ck
Pawcatulck River,
River, two
two
hundred dollars.
In
be placed
placed on
Grass Shoal,
Shoal,
In Connecticut.
Connecticut.—For
- For aalight-boat
light-boat to
to be
on Eel
Eel Grass
Connecticut.
Connecticut.
in Fisher's Island Sound, five thousand dollars.
New York.
For three lamps on the Hudson
InlVew
In
New York. -—For
Hudson River; one at the
extreme part of West
extreme
West Point; one at the bend of the river,
river, about two
two
miles north of Catskill
Catskill landing, on the west side of the river; and one
at Pryme's Hook,
Hook, two miles north of the city of Hudson,
Hudson, one hundred
dollars.
and fifty
fifty dollars.
For three spar buoys at the mouth of Port Jefferson
Jefferson Harbor, Long
Long
Island, one hundred
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars.
dollars.
For eight spar buoys
Niagara River
buoys to guide
guide vessels into Niagara
River from Lake
Erie, and into Black Rock Harbor, four hundred dollars.
For
For aa lighthouse
lighthouse upon the North Brother,
Brother, near
near Hurl
Hurl Gate,
Gate, East
East
obtained upon
upon satisfactory
satisfactory terms,
terms, ten
River, if a
a title
title to the
the site can
can be
be obtained
ten
thousand dollars.
thousand
Pennsylvania.
a lighthouse
Pennsylvania.- For a
In Pennsylvania.—
lighthouse on the stone pier in the River
Delaware,
Delaware, near Fort Mifflin,
Mifflin, five thousand
thousand dollars.
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Island, Potomac
In Maryland.
lighthouse on
Blackstone's Island,
Potomac
on Blackstone's
-For aalighthouse
Maryland.—For
In
River, three
three thousand
thousand five
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
River,
For aa spar
spar buoy
buoy in
Potomac River,
above Rozier's
Rozier's Bluff,
the
on the
Bluff, on
River, above
in Potomac
For
Maryland side,
between
Alexandria
and
Fort
Washington,
dollars.
dollars.
fifty
Washington,
Fort
and
Alexandria
Maryland side, between
For five
spar buoys
buoys to
be placed
placed on
Great Shoal
Shoal in
Wicomico
in Wicomico
the Great
on the
to be
five spar
For
River,
two
hundred
and
fifty
dollars.
dollars.
fifty
and
hundred
River, two
Virginia.
In
Virginia.—
For two
two lighthouses
Sand Shoal
Island, to be
Shoal Island,
on Sand
lighthouses on
- For
In Virginia.
Virginia.
placed
so
as
to
guide
vessels
in
the
best
and
safest
manner
Sand
into Sand
manner
safest
and
best
the
in
vessels
guide
to
as
so
placed
Shoal
Inlet, or
be placed
to guide
into Matchapungo
Matchapungo
vessels into
guide vessels
as to
so as
placed so
to be
or to
Shoal Inlet,
Inlet,
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
Inlet, ten
NorthCarolina.
In
North Carolina.—
beacon light on the upper Jettee, Cape
For aabeacon
Carolina.- For
In North
NorthCarolina.
Fear River,
River, three
three thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
Fear
For
beacon light
light on
on Campbell's
Campbell's Island,
Island, same
thousand
river, three thousand
same river,
For aabeacon
five
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
For
beacon light
at Orton's
Orton's Point,
Point, same
same river,
river, three thousand five
light at
For aabeacon
hundred dollars.
hundred
For
light-boat at
Horse Shoe;
Shoe, same
between the New
same river, between
the Horse
at the
alight-boat
For a
dollars.
Inlet
and
Prince's
Creek,
thousand
ten
Creek,
Inlet and Prince's
Creek,
For two
the best manner at Price's Creek,
in the
placed in
lights placed
beacon lights
two beacon
For
dollars.
same
river,
thousand
six
river,
same
For two
two lighthouses
the best
manner upon the west chanbest manner
in the
placed in
lighthouses placed
For
nel of
of the
river, and
and a
keeper's house
Island, nine thouOak Island,
on Oak
house on
a keeper's
same river,
the same
nel
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
For
buoy on
the Western
Western bar,
another at the Rip off the point
and another
bar, and
on the
a buoy
For a
of
Oak
Island,
same
river,
five
hundred
dollars.
hundred
five
river,
of Oak Island, same
of
Georgia.
In
Georgia. —For
light-boat to be placed off the knoll north of
a light-boat
-For a
In Georgia.
Georgia.
Tybee
Island,
Savannah
River,
ten
thousand
dollars.
thousand
ten
River,
Savannah
Island,
Tvbee
Florida.
In Florida.—
For the
the removal
lighthouse on Amelia
Amelia Island
Island
the lighthouse
of the
removal of
Florida.- For
In
Florida.
deem
to
such
other
site
thereon
as
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury
shall
Treasury
the
of
Secretary
the
as
thereon
site
other
such
to
dollars.
best
to the
the exigencies
commerce, six thousand dollars.
of commerce,
exigencies of
suited to
best suited
Mississippi.
In
Mississippi. —
lighthouse on the west end of Ship Island
a lighthouse
For a
- For
In Mississippi.
Mississippi.
twelve
thousand
dollars.
twelve thousand
on Lake Borgne,
Louisiana.
In Louisiana.
Louisiana.—For
Proctorsville, on
at Proctorsville,
bug-light at
- For aabug-light
In
Louisiana,
five
hundred
dollars.
hundred
five
fifteen
For aalight-boat
light-boat on
on Ship
Ship Shoal,
Shoal, near
near Dernier, or Last Island,
Island, fifteen
For
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
chart
designated on the chart
For
light-boat in
in Atchafalaya
Atchafalaya Bay, as designated
a light-boat
For a
drawn
Fifth Auditor shall deem the
the Fifth
provided the
Foster, provided
Captain Foster,
by Captain
drawn by
full
same necessary
necessary for
the protection
protection of commerce,
commerce, after causing aa full
for the
same
examination to
twelve thousand dollars.
dollars.
made, twelve
be made,
to be
examination
through the pasWisconsin.
In Wisconsin.
Wisconsin. —For
lighthouse to guide vessels through
- For aalighthouse
It
Wisconsin.
du Mort, three
Port
called
Bay,
sage
from
Lake
Michigan
to
Green
called
sage from Lake Michigan to Green
thousand
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
For
lighthouse at
at Port
Port Washington,
Washington, three
three thousand five hundred
a lighthouse
For a
dollars.
hundred
five hundred
For aabug-light
bug-light on
on the government
Milwaukee, five
government pier at Milwaukee,
For
dollars.
dollars.
Michigan.
In Michigan.
Michigan.—For
twelve buoys
be placed on the St. Clair Flats,
buoys to be
- For twelve
In
Michigan.
in
St. Clair
hundred dollars.
River, eight hundred
Clair River,
in St.
For
Detroit River,
River, one near Mamajuda,
on Detroit
lighthouses on
beacon lighthouses
two beacon
For two
be
or at such places as may be
and
the
other
on
or
near
Grass
Island,
Island,
Grass
near
or
on
and the other
decided upon
upon by
Auditor, after aa survey, seven
seven thousand
Fifth Auditor,
the Fifth
by the
decided
dollars.
and
carronades, and
New Jersey.
In Atew
New Jersey.
providing surf boat, rockets,
rockets, carronades,
For providing
- For
Jersey. —
In
Jersey.
New
other necessary
apparatus for
the better
better preservation
preservation of life and propfor the
necessary apparatus
other
erty
shipwreck on
coast of
between Sandy Hook
New Jersey, between
of New
the coast
on the
from shipwreck
erty from
and Little
dollars; the same to be expended
thousand dollars;
ten thousand
Harbor, ten
Egg Harbor,
Little Egg
and
under the
the supervision
such officer
detached for this duty
officer as may be detached
of such
supervision of
under
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury.
by

Maryland.

Maryland.
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SEC.
itfurther
S
EC. 2. And be it
further enacted,
enacted, That if the Fifth Auditor
shall
Auditor shall
If the Fifth Aushall report
report
report, in any of the cases herein provided for, that preliminary
preliminary surveys
surveys ditor
ditor shall
that preliminary
preliminary
that
lighthouse or light- surveys
are necessary to determine
determine the site of aa proposed
proposed lighthouse
surveys are nethe Secboat, or to ascertain more fully what the public exigency
the cessary,
exigency demands, the
cessary, the
Secof the NaSecretary of the Navy
Navy shall thereupon appoint one or more
officers of
more officers
of retary
yretarlf
the Navy shall appoint
the navy, possessing the requisite skill and experience,
perform the
the an officer to perexperience, to
to perform
perform the service
required service.
required
service.
form
the service
required.
SEC.
SEC. 3. And be it
it further enacted,
enacted, That any officer
officer so
so appointed
appointed Duties
Duties of
of offi
offishall forthwith enter upon
discharge of
of the
fully cerssoappointed.
upon the discharge
the duty,
duty, and,
and, after
after fully
cers so appointe-d.
ascertaining
ascertaining the facts, shall report, first, whether the
facility
the proposed
proposed facility
navigation is the most
to navigation
suitable for the exigency
most suitable
exigency which
which exists;
exists; and,
and,
second, where it should be placed if the interests
second,
interests of
of commerce
commerce demand
demand
it; third, if the thing proposed
proposed be not the most
suitable, whether it
is
most suitable,
it is
sxpedient
expedient to make any other kind of improvement;
improvement; fourth,
fourth, whether
whether
;he
proposed light has any connection with
,he proposed
with other
other lights,
lights, and
and if
if so,
so,
whether it cannot
cannot be so located
located as to
the general
to subserve
subserve both the
general and
and
local wants
wants of trade and navigation; and,
whether there
there be
be any,
and, fifth, whether
any,
and, if any, what other facts
importance touching
touching the
subject.
facts of importance
the subject.
SEC.
SEC. 4. And be it further
further enacted,
That all such reports
enacted, That
reports shall,
shall, as
as Reports
Reports ofsuch
ofsuch
officers to be laid
speedily as may be, be laid before
before the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, andbfbefore
S
ore
erelary
Secretary
if such as to authorize
authorize the work without
legislation, he
he shall
without further
further legislation,
shall of the Treasury,
&c.
forthwith
proceed
with
it;
otherwise,
forthwith
otherwise, such report shall be laid before &C.
session; but
cases where
where the
Fifth
Congress at the next
next ensuing
ensuing session;
but in
in all
all cases
the Fifth
such preliminary
preliminary examination
as expedient,
Auditor does
does not
not report
report such
examination as
expedient,
the provisions of this act shall without delay be
carried into execution.
be carried
execution.
SEc.
5. And be it further enacted,
SEC. 5.
enacted, That the sum
thousand
sum of six thousand
Appropriation
Appropriation
for a
dollars
appropriated, out of any money in for
dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated,
a lighthouse
lighthouse
to
ot
to make
make trial ot
the treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
purchase lenses,
and to
to fit
to purchase
lenses, and
fit Mr. Isherwood's
Isherwood's
discovery.
up,
under
the direction of the Secretary
a lighthouse discovery.
up,
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, a
to make
Isherwood's plan of discriminating
discriminating one light.from
make trial of Mr. Isherwood's
light.from
the
another, and of determining
determining the
the distance
distance of
of a
a vessel
vessel from
from a
a light,
light, if
if the
said Secretary shall be of opinion that the discovery merits such
such a
a trial
of its value.
APPROVED,
August 14,
APPROVED, August
14, 1848.
1848.

CHAP.
n .act
establish the Territorial
CHAP. CLXXVII.
t2LX X VII. -—An
dct to establish
Territorial Government
Government of
of Oregon.
Oregon.

Aug. 14, 1848.

Be it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
and House of
United States of America
United
after Temporary govAmerica in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That from
from and
and after
ovthe passage of this act, all that part of the Territory
Territory of the United ernment
eminent for
for Tererritory of Oregon
States which lies west of the summit of the Rocky Mountains,
Mountains, northestabofheregon
established:
of the forty-second
forty-second degree
latitude, known
known as
Territory of
of
degree of
of north
north latitude,
as the
the Territory
Oregon,
Oregon, shall be organized
organized into and constitute
constitute aa temporary
temporary governgovernProviso
ment by the name of the Territory
Territory of Oregon: Provided,
Provided, That nothing
Proviso as to
to
Indians in said
in this act contained
contained shall be construed to impair the rights of person Territorv.
Indians
in said
Territory.
or property now pertaining
pertaining to the Indians
Indians in said Territory, so long as
as
such
unextinguished by treaty between
between the United
such rights shall remain unextinguished
States and such Indians, or to affect the authority of the government
government
of the United States to make any regulation
respecting such Indians,
regulation respecting
their lands, property, or other rights, by treaty, law, or otherwise,
otherwise,
which
which it would
would have been competent
competent to the government
government to make
make if this
this
act had never passed:
provided, also, That the title
passed: And provided,
title to the land,
land, Title to misstations
not exceeding six hundred
sionary stations
hundred and forty acres, now occupied
occupied as missionary sionary
stations among the Indian tribes in said Territory, together with the confirmed.
confirmed
improvements
improvements thereon,
thereon, be confirmed
confirmed and established
established in the several
religious societies to which said missionary stations
stations respectively
respectively belong:
belong:
And provided
provided further,
be
further, That nothing in this act contained shall be
construed
government of the United States
construed to inhibit the government
States from
from dividing
dividing
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said
two or
in such
such manner
manner and
and at
at
Territories, in
or more
more Territories,
into two
said Territory
Territory into

said Territory
Territory reshall deem
times as
as Congress
Congress shall
deem convenient
convenient and
and proper,
proper, or
or from
from
re- such
such times
said
served.
served.

The executive
executive
power
to be
vestpower to
be vested
ed in a
a governor;
governor;
his
tenure of
his tenure
office,
powers,
office, powers,
duties, and emolduties,and emoluments.

attaching any portion of said Territory to any other State or Territory
of the
the United
United States.
States.
of

SEC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
That the
the executive
executive power
power and
and
enacted, That
it further
fatrther enacted,
SEC.
Territory of Oregon
authority
authority in and over said Territory
Oregon shall be vested in aa
governor, who
hold his
his office
office for
for four
and until
until his
his sucsucyears, and
four years,
who shall
shall hold
governor,
cessor shall be
appointed and
and qualified,
qualified, unless
unless sooner removed by
by the
be appointed
cessor

President of
States.
United States.
of the
the United
President

within said
reside within
The governor
shall reside
said
governor shall
The

Territory, shall
shall be
commander-in-chief of
the militia
militia thereof,
pershall perthereof, shall
of the
be commander-in-chief
Territory,
form the
the duties
and receive
of superintendent
superintendent of
of Indian
Indian
the emoluments
emoluments of
receive the
duties and
form
1850, ch. 16, §3.
may grant
grant pardons
offences against
against the
and respites for offences
pardons and
he may
affairs; he
18.50, ch.16 3. affairs;
laws of
reprieves for
for offences
offences against
against the
the laws
of
laws of
and reprieves
Territory, and
of said
said Territory,
laws
the United
United States,
States, until
until the
the decision
of the
President can
made
be made
can be
the President
decision of
the
known thereon;
thereon; he
officers who
shall be
be appointed
appointed
who shall
all officers
commission all
shall commission
he shall
known
to office
under the
the laws
laws of
of the
the said
said Territory,
Territory, where,
where, by law,
law, such
such
office under
to
commissions
and shall take care that the laws be
required, and
sfiall he
be required,
commissions shall
faithfully
executed.
faithfully executed.

Secretary; his
his
Secretary;
powers and dudu
and
otiers
ties.

In
case of
death,
ofdeath,
Incase
resignation, or removal
goerntiofgoverno';al of
or,
the secretary
secretary
or, the
to
act
as
govto act as governor.
Legislative
asLegislative assembly to consist
consstd
sefmbly
of
a council
and
house
house of
of representatives.
How
sentatives. How
composed.
composed.

Proviso.
Proviso.
Election
of
of
Election
members oflegismembersooflegislative council.

enacted, That there
it further
further enacted,
And be it
SEC. 3. And
there shall be aa secretary
of
Territory, who
who shall
reside therein,
therein, and hold his office for five
five
shall reside
said Territory,
of said
years,
unless sooner
by the
the President
President of the
the United States; he
removed by
sooner removed
years, unless
shall
and preserve
preserve all
all the
the laws
proceedings of the legislative
and proceedings
laws and
record and
shall record
assembly
hereinafter constituted,
constituted, and
and all the acts
acts and proceedings
proceedings of
assembly hereinafter
the
in his
department; he shall transmit
transmit one copy
executive department;
his executive
governor in
the governor
of
the laws
laws and
journals of
of the
legislative assembly
days
assembly within thirty days
the legislative
and journals
of the
after the
the end
end of
each session,
session, and
and one
one copy
copy of the
executive proceedthe executive
of each
after
ings and
semi-annually, on the first days of
correspondence, semi-annually,
and official
official correspondence,
ings
President of the United
January and
and July in
United States,
year, to the President
in each
each year,
January
an two
copies of
of the
laws to
to the
the President
the
of the Senate and to the
President of
the laws
and
two copies
Speaker
of the
House of
of Representatives,
Representatives, for
Congress
the use of Congress
for the
the House
Speaker of
resignation, or absence
And in case of the death, removal,
removal, resignation,
absence of the govgovernor
from the
the Territory,
the secretary
secretary shall
be, and
is hereby,
hereby,
he is
and he
shall be,
Territory, the
ernor from
and perform all the powers and
to execute
and required
required to
authorized
execute and
and
authorized and
or until
or absence,
absence, or
during such
such vacancy
vacancy or
duties
of the
governor during
until another
another
the governor
duties of
governor shall
be duly
qualified to
vacancy. •
to fill such vacancy.
and qualified
appointed and
duly appointed
shall be
governor
legislative power
ftrther enacted,
SEC.
it further
enacted, That the legislative
power and
and
SEC. 4. And be it
a legislative assembly.
authority
said Territory
Territory shall
vested in a
be vested
shall be
of said
authority of
The legislative
legislative assembly
shall consist
council and
of reprereprehouse of
and house
of aa council
consist of
assembly shall
The
sentatives.
sentatives. The council shall consist
consist of nine members, having the
qualifications
hereinafter prescribed,
qualifications of voters
voters as hereinafter
prescribed, whose term of service
assembled,
shall continue
three years.
Immediately after
after they
they shall
shall be assembled,
Immediately
continue three
shall
divided as equally as
in consequence
as
election, they shall be divided
in
consequence of the first election,
may be
be into
the
members of council of the
The seats of the members
three classes. The
into three
may
first class
the expiration
expiration of
of the
the first year; of the
at the
be vacated
vacated at
shall be
class shall
first
second year;
second
expiration of the second
year; and of the third
the expiration
second class at the
class
at the expiration
expiration of the third year, so that one third may be
class at
chosen
every year;
vacancies happen
happen by resignation
resignation or otherif vacancies
year; and if
chosen every
wise,
filled at
at the
next ensuing
ensuing election.
election. The
The house
house
the next
be filled
shall be
same shall
the same
wise, the
of representatives
representatives shall,
at its
first session,
of eighteen
eighteen members,
members,
consist of
session, consist
its first
shall, at
of
possessing the
members of the
prescribed for members
as prescribed
qualifications as
the same
same qualifications
possessing
council,
whose term
of service
continue one
one year. The
shall continue
service shall
term of
and whose
council, and
number of
of representatives
representatives may
legislative assembly
assembly
by the legislative
increased by
may be increased
number
from
time to
time, in
the increase
increase of
qualified voters:
voters:
of qualified
to the
proportion to
in proportion
to time,
from time
Provided, That
Provided,
That the whole
whole number
number shall never exceed
exceed thirty. An
An apapportionment shall
shall be
be made,
as nearly
practicable, among the
equal as practicable,
nearly equal
made, as
portionment
several
districts, for the election
election of the council and repreor districts,
counties or
several counties
representation in
sentatives, giving to each
sentatives,
each section of the Territory
Territory representation
in the
the
members
the
ratio
of
its
qualified
voters,
as
nearly
as
may
members
be.
And
may
as
as
nearly
voters,
ratio of its qualified
of
the council
council and
house of representatives
representatives shall
shall reside in and
the house
of the
and of
of the
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be inhabitants
be
inhabitants of the district, or county, or counties,
counties, for
for which
which the
they
may-be
marbe elected
elected respectively. Previous to the
the first
first election,
the gov
election, the
gov-- Previous to first
first
ernor
shall
cause
census or enumeration
election, govergoverernor shall cause aacensus
enumeration of the inhabitants
inhabitants and
qual _ election,
and qualnor shall
shall cause
cause a
a
ified voters of the several counties and districts
of the
be census
districts of
the Territory
Territory to
to be
census to
to be
be
taken by such persons,
persons, and in such mode as the
shall desigdesig- taken.
the governor
governor shall
taken.
nate and appoint; and the persons so appointed
shall receive
receive a
appointed shall
a reason
reasonable
able compensation
compensation therefor; and the first election
shall be
held at
at such
suc h Time
election shall
be held
place
Time,
place,
time and places,
places, and be conducted
conducted in such manner,
manner, both
to the
per_ and
and manner
manner of
of
both as
as to
the persons
who shall
elections.
sons who
shall superintend
superintend such election,
election, and the returns
returns thereof,
thereof, as
as holding
holdingelections.
the governor
the
governor shall appoint and direct; and he shall,
at the
shall, at
the same
same time,
time,
declare the number
declare
number of members of the council
house of
council and
and house
of representrepresentatives to which each
atives
each of the counties or districts
districts shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled under
under
this
act; and the governor shall,
shall, by his
this act;
proclamation, give
give at
least
his proclamation,
at least
sixty days' previous notice of
apportionment, and
and of
of such
such apportionment,
of the
the time,
time,
places,
places, and manner
manner of holding such election.
The persons
persons having
having the
election. The
the
highest number of legal votes in each of said
said council
council districts
districts for
for memmembers of the council shall be declared
declared by
the governor
to be
be duly
by the
governor to
duly elected
elected
to the council;
to
council; and the persons having the
legal
the highest
highest number
number of
of legal
votes for the house of representatives
representatives shall
votes
be declared
declared by
governor
shall be
by the
the governor
'duly elected members
to be *duly
members of said
That, in
said house:
house: Provided,
Provided, That,
in case
case Proviso
Provisofornew
for new
two
more persons
persons voted
elections.
two or
or more
voted for shall have an equal number of votes, elections.
and in
a vacancy
and
in case a
vacancy shall otherwise
otherwise occur
occur in either
either branch
branch of
of the
the
legislative
assembly, the governor shall order
legislative assembly,
new election;
election; and
and the
order aanew
the
persons thus
thus elected
elected to the legislative
assembly shall
persons
legislative assembly
shall meet
at such
such place,
place,
meet at
and on such day, within ninety days after such
as the
govsuch elections,
elections, as
the governor shall appoint;
ernor
appoint; but, thereafter, the
time, place,
place, and
the time,
and manner
manner of
of Times
&c., of
of
Times, &c.,
holding and conducting all elections by the people, and the apportionholding
apportion- elections.
elections.
ing the
representation in the several counties or districts
ing
the representation
districts to
to the
the council
council
and house
and
house of representatives,
representatives, according to the number of
of qualified
qualified
voters,
voters, shall be prescribed by law, as well as
of the
the commenceas the
the day
day of
commencement
legislative assembly
assembly::Provided,
ment of
of the
the regular
regular sessions of the legislative
Provided,
That no session in any one year shall exceed
exceed the
the term
sixty days,
term of
of sixty
days, Term
Term of sea
sesexcept
the first session, which shall not be prolonged
except the
prolonged beyond one
one hunhun- sions limited.
dred days.
days.
SEc.
5. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That every
SEC. 5.
white male
every white
male inhabitant
inhabitant
Qualifications
Qualifications
above
above the age of twenty-one
twenty-one years, who
who shall
shall have
of of voters.
have been
been aaresident
voters.
resident of
said Territory
said
Territory at the time of the passage of this act,
and shall
shall possess
possess
act, and
the qualifications
prescribed, shall be entitled to
the
qualifications hereinafter
hereinafter prescribed,
the
to vote
vote at
at the
first
election, and shall be eligible to any office
first election,
office within
within the
the said
said TerriTerri- Proviso:
Proviso: right
right
tory;
qualifications of voters and of holding office,
tory; but the qualifications
office, at
all subseof
at all
subse- holding
of suffrage
suffrageoffice
and to
of
holding
office
ie
quent
shall be such as shall be prescribed by the legislative
quent elections,
elections, shall
legislative be exercis only
be exercised only
assembly: Provided,
assembly:
Provided, That
That the right of suffrage
suffrage and
of holding
holding office
and of
office by
by citizens
citizens and
and
shall
only by
by citizens
who shall
shall
shall be
be exercised
exercised only
citizens of the United States above the age those who
have

taken prehave taken
preof
twenty-one years,
years, and
and those above that age
age who
who shall
of twenty-one
declared, liminary
shall have
have declared,
steps for
for
liminary steps

on
oath, their intention
on oath,
intention to become such, and shall have taken
taken an
an oath
naturalization.
oath naturalization.
No person beto support the constitution
constitution of the United
United States
the provisions
States and
and the
provisions of
of longing
ongipenton
to bethe
this
act: And provided further,
this act:
further, That no officer,
officer, soldier,
seaman, or
or army or navy
soldier, seaman,
navy to
to
marine,
person in the army or navy
said Terriof the
marine, or
or other
other person
navy of
the United
United States
States, or
or vote
otein
insaidTerritory unless it has
attached
of'the
attached to troops in the service of
the United
United States,
shall be
be allowed
States, shall
allowed been his
permahis permato
said Territory,
domicil for
to vote
vote in
in said
Territory, by reason of being on service therein,
therein, unless
unless nent
nent domicil
for
months, &c.
said Territory
said
Territory is and has been for the period of
months his
perma- six
of six
six months
his permaioperonths
beNo person benent domicil
nent
domicil ::Providedfurther,
Provided further, That no person belonging
belonging to the
the army
army longing
army
longing to army
or
navy of
of the
United States
navy shall
shall be
be
or hold
hold any
or navy
the United
States shall ever be elected to
to or
any civil
civil or
or
ea.Y
elected
to any
office
appointment in said Territory.
office or
or appointment
civil office.
office.
civil
SEc.
enacted, That the
SEC. 6. And be it
it further
further enacted,
the legislative
legislative power
power of
Extent of legisof Extentoflegis.
the
lative power.
power.
the Territory
Territory shall extend
extend to all rightful subjects of legislation
legislation not inin- lative
consistent
with the
the constitution
consistent with
constitution and laws of the United States;
but no
no
States; but
law
passed interfering
interfering with the primary
law shall
shall be passed
primary disposal
the soil;
soil;
disposal of
of the
no
shall be
no tax
tax shall
be imposed
imposed upon the property of the United States; nor
nor
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shall the lands or other property of
non-residents be
be taxed
taxed higher
higher than
of non-residents
than
the lands or other property of
the laws
laws passed
passed by
the
of residents.
residents. All
All the
by the
legislative
legislative assembly shall be submitted to the Congress
Congress of
of the
the United
United
States, and if disapproved,
disapproved, shall be null and of
of no
Provided,
no effect:
effect: Provided,
Proviso:
Proviso: noth- That
That nothing
nothing in this act shall be construed to give power
power to
to incorpoincorpo.
ing in this
this act
act
shallbe
institution with
rate a
a bank,
bank, or
or any
any institution
shall
be construed rate
with banking
banking powers,
powers, or
or to
to borrow
borrow
as giving power money in the name of the Territory, or
to pledge
pledge the
faith of
peoor to
the faith
of the
the peoto charter abank,
orbohrrttewr
ple of the
same for
directly or
or indirectly.
ne, pie
the same
for any
any loan
loan whatever,
whatever, either
either directly
indirectly.
or
borrow money,
or to grant the No charter granting any privilege
of making,
issuing, or
or putting
putting into
privilege of
making, issuing,
into
privilege of
of issuissu- circulation
privilege
circulation any notes or bills in
of bank
bank notes,
in .the
the likeness of
notes, or
or any
any
ing and circulating notes, bills, bonds,
bonds, scrip,
scrip, drafts,
of exchange
exchange or
or obligations,
or granting
granting any
any
drafts, bills
bills of
obligations, or
&c., &c.
&c.
other banking powers or privileges, shall be passed
passed by
by the
the legislative
legislative
assembly; nor shall the establishment
of any
any branch
branch or
any
establishment of
or agency
agency of
of any
such corporation,
corporation, derived from other
other authority,
authority, be
said
be allowed
allowed in
in said
Territory;
Territory; nor shall said legislative assembly
authorize the
issue of
of
assembly authorize
the issue
any obligation, scrip, or evidence
Territory, in
in any
any
evidence of
of debt
debt by
by said
said Territory,
mode or manner whatever,
whatever, except certificates
certificates for
said Terrifor services
services to
to said
TerriAll such
laws tory: and all such laws, or any law or laws inconsistent with the
All
such laws
with
the proinconsistent with
this
act to
utterly null
null and
and void;
all taxes
taxes shall
shall be
this act,
act, shall
shall be
be utterly
void; and
and all
this act
to be null visions of this
be
and void.
and
uniform, and no
equal and uniform,
rio distinction
be made
assessments
distinction shall
shall be
made in
in the
the assessments
between
between different
different kinds of
property, but
shall be
be acacof property,
but the
the assessments
assessments shall
cording to the value thereof. To
avoid improper
which may
To avoid
improper influences
influences which
may
All
All acts
acts of
of le- result from intermixing
intermixing in one and the same act such things as have no
no
assemgislative assemproper relation
every law
embrace but
but one
bly
shall
embrace
relation to
to each
each other,
other, every
law shall
bly
embrace proper
shall embrace
one object
object,
but
but one object.
and that
shall be
and
that shall
expressed in
title.
be expressed
in the
the title.
Certain
officers
Certain officers
SEC.
further enacted,
Sac. 7. And be it
it
further
enacted,
That all township, district, and
and
to be appointed
appointed in
in
sunc manner as county
county officers,
otherwise provided
provided for,
appointed or
officers, not
not herein
herein otherwise
such
for, shall
shall be
be appointed
or
legislative
assem- elected
legislativeassemmanner as
elected in such
such manner
as shall
shall be
be provided
provided by
the legislative
legislative assemby the
assembly
may
prebyemay pre- bly
the Territory
bly of
of the
Territory of Oregon.
scribe.
scribe.
SEC.
S. And
be it
further enacted,
of the
Restrictions
on
SEC. 8.
And be
it further
enacted, That
That no
Restrictions on
no member
member of
the legislalegislamembers of legis- tive assembly shall hold,
membersoflegishold, or be appointed to,
which shall
shall have
hdve
to, any
any office
office which
lative assembly
lative
assembly been created,
created, or the salary or emoluments of which shall
been
shall have
have been
as to
to appointappoint- .
office.
ments to office.
increased, while
he was
increased,
while he
was aamember,
member, during
the term
for which
he was
during the
term for
which he
was
elected,
elected, and for one year after the expiration of
such term;
term; but
this
of such
but this
restriction
restriction shall not be applicable to members of
of the
the first
first legislative
legislative
a commission or appointment
assembly; and no person holding a
appointment under
under
the United States shall be aamember of the legislative
assembly, or
or shall
legislative assembly,
shall
hold any office under the government
government of
of said
said Territory.
Territory.
Judicial
Judicial power,
power,
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That
S
EC. 9. And be it
it further
That the
the judicial
said
judicial power
power of
of said
viz.:
z.:
Territory
a Supreme
Territory shall be vested in a
Supreme Court, District Courts, Probate
Probate
Supreme Court. Courts, and in justices of the peace.
peace. The Supreme Court shall
shall consist
consist
a chief justice and two associate
of a
associate justices, any two of whom shall
conshall constitute aaquorum, and who shall hold a
at the
the seat
a term
term at
seat of
of government
government
of said Territory annually, and they shall hold
their offices
during the
hold their
offices during
the
period of four years,
years, and until their successors
successors shall
shall be
appointed and
be appointed
and
qualified.
qualified. The said Territory
Territory shall
shall be
divided into
three judicial
judicial disdisbe divided
into three
District Courts. tricts,
tricts, and aaDistrict Court shall be held in each of said
by one
one
said districts
districts by
of the justices of the Supreme Court, at such
places as
as may
may
such times
times and
and places
be prescribed
prescribed by law; and the said judges shall,
shall, after their appointments, respectively,
respectively, reside
reside in the districts which shall be
assigned
be assigned
them. The jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
courts herein
herein provided
provided for,
both
of the
the several
several courts
for, both
Justices
Justices of
of the
the appellate
appellate and original,
original, and that of the Probate Courts
and of
of justices
of
Courts
and
justices
of
Peace.
Peace.
the peace,
peace, shall
shall be
be as
by law: Provided,
the
as limited
limited by
Provided, That justices of the
the
peace shall not have jurisdiction
case in which the title
jurisdiction of any ease
to land
title to
land
shall in any wise come in question,
question, or where the
or damages
damages
the debt or
claimed shall exceed
exceed one hundred dollars; and the said Supreme
Supreme and
and
District Courts, respectively,
respectively, shall
chancery as
as well
well as
as common
shall possess
possess chancery
common
Each District
Courh
Each District Court, or the judge
thereof, shall
shall
judge thereof,
Court toDstrit
to appoint law jurisdiction.
its clerk,
clerk.
appoint
appoint its clerk,
clerk, who shall also be the register in chancery,
chancery, and
shall
and shall
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keep his office at
at the place where
where the
the court
may be
be held.
held. Writs
of
court may
Writs of
Writs of error,
to be
be allowerror, bills of exception,
exception, and appeals,
appeals, shall be
be allowed
in all
all cases
cases from
from &c.,
allowed in
&c., to
al!owed from decisions
the final decisions
decisions of said District
District Courts
Courts to
to the
under of District
the Supreme
Supreme Court,
Court, under
District Co'urt
Courts
such regulations as may be prescribed
prescribed by law;
but in
in no
case removed
Supreme
law; but
no case
removed to Supreme
Court.
to the Supreme Court shall trial by jury be
be allowed
allowed in
The Court.
in said
said court.
court. The
Supreme Court, or the justices
justices thereof,
its own
clerk, and
and
thereof, shall
shall appoint
appoint its
Supreme
Court
own clerk,
Supreme Court
appoint
its
office at
every clerk
clerk shall hold his office
Court for
for which
which to
at the pleasure
pleasure of
of the
the Court
to
appoint
its
clerk.
clerk.
he shall have been appointed. Writs
Writs of
and appeals
from the
the
of error
error and
appeals from
writs of error,
Writs
c from decisfinal decisions of said Supreme
Court shall be
Supreme Court
be allowed,
allowed, and
may be
and may
be k&c.,
-, from decisof Supreme
taken to
Supreme Court
of the
the United
United States,
same manner
manner ions
to the Supreme
Court of
States, in
in the
the same
Courtto
Court
tobeplow
be allowand under the same regulations as from the
the Circuit Courts
Courts of
the United
United ed to Supreme
of the
Supreme
Court
of
the UniStates, where the value
of the
the property
property or
the amount
amount in
value of
or the
in controversy,
controversy, otedsot
ted States.he Unito be ascertained by the oath or affirmation of either
either party,
party, or
or other
other
exceed two
competent witness,
witness, shall exceed
two thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, and
and in
in all
all cases
cases
where the constitution of the
United States,
States, or
or acts
acts of
of Congress,
or aa
the United
Congress, or
treaty of the
States, is
is brought
each of
of the
the United
United States,
brought in
in question;
question; and
and each
the
said District Courts shall have and exercise
jurisdiction in
in all
exercise the
the same
same jurisdiction
all Extent
Extentofjurisofjurisdiction of
District
cases arising under the constitution
constitution of
the United
United States,
of' the
States, and
and the
the laws
laws diction
of District
Courts.
in the
of said Territory,
Territory, as is vested
vested in
District Courts
Courts of
of the
the Circuit
Circuit and
and District
the Courts.
United States; writs of error and appeal in
in all
such cases
cases shall
shall be
all such
be
made to the Supreme
Supreme Court of
the same
as in
other
of said Territory,
Territory, the
same as
in other
cases. Writs of error and appeals from the final decisions
of said
Su- How writs
decisions of
said Suot
writs of
error and
and appeals
appeals
allowed, and may be taken to the Supreme Court
preme Court shall be allowed,
Court error
to be taken.
of the United States, in
as from
the Circuit
Circuit Courts
Courts of
of are
in the
the same manner
manner as
from the
are to
be tken
the United States, where
where the value of
the property,
or the
of the
property, or
the amount
amount in
in
controversy, shall exceed two thousand dollars; and
controversy,
of said
and each
each of
said DisDistrict Courts shall have and
and exercise
exercise the
jurisdiction in
in all
the same
same jurisdiction
all eases
cases Jurisdiction
Jurisdiction of
Courts.
arising under
under the constitution and laws of the United States, as is vest- District
District Courts.
arising
ed in the Circuit and District Courts of
the United
United States,
States, and
and also
also of
of
of the
all cases arising under the
of the
said Territory,
Territory, and
and otherwise.
otherwise.
the laws
laws of
the said
The said clerk shall receive,
receive, in
all such
cases, the
fees which
in all
such cases,
the same
same fees
which the
the Fees of clerks.
clerks of the District Courts
Courts of the
the late
late Wisconsin
Wisconsin Territory
Territory received
received
for
for similar
similar services.
services.
SEc.
itfurther
enacted, That there
there shall
SEC. 10. And be it
further enacted,
shall be
be appointed
appointed Attorney.
an attorney
attorney for said Territory, who
who shall
shall continue
continue in
four
in office
office for
for four
years, and until his successor shall be
be appointed
appointed and
and qualified,
qualified, unless
unless
sooner
sooner removed by the President,
President, and
shall receive
fees His fees and
and who
who shall
receive the
the same
same fees
and salary
salary.
salary as were provided by law for the attorney
attorney of
of the
the United
United salary.
Territory of Wisconsin.
Wisconsin. There
States for the late Territory
also be
be aamarThere shall
shall also
mar- Marshal.
Marshal.
shal for the Territory
appointed, who
who shall
his office
for four
Territory appointed,
shall hold
hold his
office for
four
years, and until his successor
successor shall
be appointed
unless
shall be
appointed and
and qualified,
qualified, unless
sooner
who shall
sooner removed by the President,
President, and who
execute all
processes
shall execute
all processes
&c.
His duties, &c.
issuing from the said courts,
when exercising
exercising their
jurisdiction as
as Circourts, when
their jurisdiction
Circuit and District
District Courts
United States;
States; he
Courts of
of the
the United
he shall
shall perform
perform the
the
duties, be subject to the same regulation
regulation and
and penalties,
penalties, and
be entitled
and be
entitled
to the same fees, as were provided by law for the marshal
of the
Dismarshal of
the District Court of
of the United
States for
present [late]
United States
for the
the present
[late] Territory
Territory of
of WisWishundred dollars
consin; and shall,
shall, in addition, be paid two hundred
dollars annually
Compensation.
annually Compensation.
as aacompensation
compensation for extra services.
services.
SEC.
be it
it further
enacted, That
S
EC. 11. And be
further enacted,
governor, secretary,
secretary,
That the
the governor,
Governor, secchief
retary, chief
and
chief justice and associate
associate justices, attorney,
attorney, and
marshal, shall
shall be
be retary,
and marshal,
chief jusand
associate
associate
jusnominated,
nominated, and, by and with the advice and consent
consent of
the Senate,
of the
Senate, tices,
tices, attorney,
attorney,
appointed by the President
appointed
President of the United States. The governor
governor and and marshal tobe
to be
appointed
the
secretary,
to
be
appointed
secretary,
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall, before they act as such, appointed by
by
the
President, by and
respectively take
take an oath or affirmation,
affirmation, before
judge, or
respectively
before the district judge,
or with the advice
advice
some justice
consent
justice of the peace
and
consent of
of
some
peace in the limits of said Territory,
Territory, duly author- and
the Senate.
the Senate.
ized
ized to administer
administer oaths and affirmations
affirmations by the laws now
now in
in force
force Each
Each to
to take
take
therein, or before the chief
therein,
chief justice or some associate justice
justice of the Su- official oaths,&o
oaths, &a
Uuited States, to support the
preme Court of the United
the constitution
constitution of
of the
the
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United States, and faithfully to discharge
the duties
their respective
respective
discharge the
duties of
of their
offices; which said oaths,
taken, shall
certified by
the
oaths, when
when so
so taken,
shall be
be certified
by the
person by whom the same shall have
have been taken,
taken, and
and such
such certificates
certificates
shall be received and recorded
recorded by
the said
said secretary
among the
the execuexecuby the
secretary among
tive proceedings;
proceedings; and the chief
chief justice
justice and
justices, and
and all
all
and associate
associate justices,
other civil officers
officers in said Territory,
before they
they act
as such,
Territory, before
act as
such, shall
shall
take a
a like oath or affirmation,
affirmation, before
the said
said governor
or secretary,
secretary,
before the
governor or
or some judge or justice of the peace of
who may
may be
be
of the Territory,
Territory, who
duly commissioned
commissioned and
qualified; which
which said
shall
and qualified;
said oath
oath or
or affirmation
affirmation shall
be certified and transmitted by the
taking the
the same,
same, to
secthe person taking
to the
the secretary, to be by him recorded as aforesaid; and,
and, afterwards,
afterwards, the
the like
like
affirmation shall be taken,
oath or affirmation
taken, certified,
certified, and
and recorded,
recorded, in
in such
such
Salary
Salary of gov-.manner
gov-„ manner and form as may be prescribed
prescribed by law. The
The governor
governor shall
shall
ernor
&c.
ernor &c.
receive
an annual
of fifteen hundred dollars as governor,
governor, and
receive an
annual salary
salary of
and
fifteen hundred dollars as superintendent
Indian affairs.
affairs. The
The chief
superintendent of
of Indian
chief
justice and associate
associate justices
shall each
each receive
receive an
an annual
of two
justices shall
annual salary
salary of
two
Salary
The secretary
Salary of
of sec- thousand dollars.
secretary shall receive an
salary of
fifan annual
annual salary
of fifretary.
retary.
teen
dollars. The
The said salaries shall be paid quarter-yearly.
quarter-yearly,
teen hundred
hundred dollars.
from the dates of the respective
respective appointments,
appointments, at
the treasury
treasury of
at the
of the
the
United States; but no such payment shall be
made until
said officers
be made
until said
officers
shall have entered
entered upon the
of their
their respective
the duties of
respective appointments.
appointments.
Compensation The members of the legislative
Compensation
legislative assembly shall
shall be
receive
be entitled
entitled to
to receive
of
members
of
of mietmbers of three dollars each per day during
during their
attendance at
session thereof,
thereof,
their attendance
at the
the session
legislative assemassembly.
and three dollars each for every
travel in
in going
and
every twenty
twenty miles'
miles' travel
going to
to and
returning from said sessions, estimated
usually
estimated according
according to
to the
the nearest
nearest usually
Officers of leg- travelled
travelled route. And aachief
chief clerk,
clerk, one
one assistant
assistant clerk,
clerk, aasergeant-atsergeant-atislative
islative assembly.
assembly. arms,
arms ' and door-keeper,
door-keeper, may be chosen for
ouse; an
hi ef
for each
each h
house;
anddth
thee cchief
clerk shall receive five dollars per day,
and the
other officers
day, and
the said
said other
officers three
three
dollars per day,
day, during the session
of the
legislative assembly;
session of
the legislative
assembly; but
but no
no
Proviso as to
Proviso
to other
other officers shall be paid by the United
United States:
States: Provided,
Provided, That
there
That there
sessions of legsessions o° leg- shall be but one session of the legislature
legislature annually, unless, on an exislature.
traordinary occasion, the governor
governor shall think proper
proper to
the legisto call
call the
legislature together. There
There shall be appropriated
appropriated annually
sum of
annually the
the sum
of
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, to be expended
expended by the governor to
defray the
to defray
the
Provision
for contingent expenses of the Territory,
Territory, including
including the
salary of
the salary
of a
a clerk
clerk
contingent
excontingent
exof the executive
executive department;
department; and there shall also be appropriated,
appropriated,
penses.
annually, aa sufficient
annually,
sufficient sum to be expended by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the
Territory, and upon an estimate
estimate to be made by the Secretary
of the
Secretary of
the
Treasury of the United States, to defray the expenses of the legislative
assembly,
assembly, the printing of the laws, and other incidental
expenses; and
and
incidental expenses;
the governor
governor and secretary
secretary of the Territory shall,
shall, in the disbursement
disbursement of
of
all moneys intrusted to them, be governed
governed solely by
by the
the instructions
instructions of
of
the Secretary of the
of the
United States,
and shall
shall semisemithe Treasury
Treasury of
the United
States, and
Secretary for the manner in
annually account to the said Secretary
the
in which the
aforesaid
aforesaid [sum] moneys shall have been expended;
and no
no expenditure,
expended; and
expenditure,
to be paid out of money
appropriated by Congress,
money appropriated
shall be
Congress, shall
be made
made by
by
said legislative assembly for objects not specially
specially authorized
authorized by
by the
the
acts of Congress
Congress making the appropriations,
appropriations, nor beyond
beyond the
the sums
sums thus
appropriated for such
appropriated
such objects.
objects.
balruon
balmon leaps
SEC.
That the
S
EC. 12. And
And be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
the rivers
streams of
of
rivers and
and streams
not
to be
be obobnot
to
water
in said Territory of Oregon in which salmon are found, or to
water
structed.
which they resort, shall not be obstructed
obstructed by dams or otherwise,
otherwise, unless
unless
dams or obstructions are so constructed as to allow
such dams
to
allow salmon to
pass freely
up and down such rivers and streams.
pass
freely up
Appropriations
Appropriations
SEC.
further enacted,
enacted, That the sum of ten thousand
thousand
SEC. 13. And be it further
for services and
expenses
of exexpended under the direcexpenses of
ex- dollars
d
e°liars be, and is hereby appropriated,
appropriated, to be expended
presses,
presses,
ton of
tion
of the
the President of the United States, in payment for the services
And for presAentdso
Inodiars- and expenses of such persons as have been engaged
by the
the provisional
engaged by
provisional
ents
to Indians.
government
government of Orego
n conve
yi ng communicat
i
ons to
an d from
from the
the
Oregonn i
in
conveying
communications
to and
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United States, and the
purchase of
of presents
presents for
such of
of the
the Indian
the purchase
for such
Indian
tribes as the peace and quietude of
of the
the country
country requires.
requires.
SEC.
be it
it further
S
EC. 14. And be
enacted, That
the inhabitants
of said
said
further enacted,
That the
inhabitants of
Ordinance of
of
Ordinance
1787 for governTerritory
Territory shall be entitled to enjoy all and singular the
privi- 1787
the rights,
rights, privifor
government
of
northmert of northleges, and advantages
advantages granted
granted and
secured to
to the
the people
the territerri- west
and secured
people of
of the
est territory
territory exsaid
tory of the United States north-west
north-west of
the River
River Ohio,
by the
the articles
articles tended
of the
Ohio, by
tended over
over said
Territory
Oreo t r y or Orere
of compact contained in the ordinance for
of said
terri- gon.
for the
the government
government of
said terrin.
tory, on the thirteenth
thirteenth day of July,
seventeen hundred
July, seventeen
hundred and
and eightyeightyseven; and shall be subject to all the conditions,
conditions, and
and restrictions,
restrictions, and
and
prohibitions in said articles of compact
prohibitions
compact imposed
upon the
imposed upon
the people
people of
of
said territory; and the existing
laws now
Territory
existing laws
now in
in force
force in
in the
the Territory
Oregon, under the authority
of Oregon,
authority of
of the
provisional government
government estabthe provisional
established by the people
thereof, shall
shall continue
continue to
valid and
and operative
operative
people thereof,
to be
be valid
therein,
be not
therein, so far as the same be
incompatible with
constitution of
of
not incompatible
with the
the constitution
the United States,
States, and the
the principles
and provisions
provisions of
of this
this act;
subprinciples and
act; subject, nevertheless,
nevertheless, to be altered,
altered, modified,
modified, or repealed,
repealed, by
by the
legislative
the legislative
assembly of the said Territory of
but all
laws heretofore
of Oregon;
Oregon; but
all laws
heretofore
passed
passed in said Territory
grants of
land, or
or otherwise
Territory making
making grants
of land,
otherwise affecting
affecting All grants of
of
or incumbering
incumbering the title to lands, shall be, and are hereby declared
declared to
to lands
lands heretofore
heretofore
made in said Tervoid; and
be, null and void;
the United
United States
hereby exex- ritory to be
and the
the laws
laws of
of the
States are
are hereby
be null
null
tended
and void.
void.
declared to be in force in, said Territory,
Territory, so
tended over,
over, and declared
so far
as and
far as
the same, or any provision
thereof, may
provision thereof;
applicable.
may ibe
be applicable.
SEC.
it further
further enacted,
S
EC. 15. And be it
the legislative
legislative assembly
enacted, That
That the
of holding
assembly Time ofholding
sessions of
Territory of Oregon shall hold its first session at such time and
of the Territory
and sessions
of legislegislative
lative assembly
assembly
place
place in said Territory as the governor thereof
appoint
and
direct;
thereof shall
shall appoint and direct; and location
location of
of govern
govern
thereafter as they shall
shall deem expe- seat of
and at said first session,
session, or as soon thereafter
ment.
dient, the legislative assembly shall proceed to locate
locate and establish
establish the
the ment.
government for said Territory
seat of government
Territory at such
as they
such place
place as
they may
may deem
deem
eligible;
however, shall
eligible; which place, however,
thereafter be
be subject
subject to
to be
shall thereafter
be changed
changed
by said legislative
the sum of
legislative assembly. And the
five thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, out
out
of five
$5000 appro$5000
priated for
buildof any money in the treasury
treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
hereby priated
not otherwise
appropriated, is
is hereby
for buildings, &c.
&c.
ings,
appropriated and granted
appropriated
granted to
to be
be there
apto said
said Territory
Territory of
of Oregon,
Oregon, to
there ap180,
ch.
19.
18d0, ch. 19.
plied,
the erection
plied, by the governor,
governor, to the
erection of
suitable buildings
buildings at
at the
the seat
seat
of suitable
of government.
government.
SEC.
enacted, That aadelegate
S
EC. 16. And be it
it further enacted,
to the
House
Delegate
delegate to
the House
Delegate
to
of Repreof Representatives
Representatives of the United
United States,
serve for
the term
term of
of two
two House
States, to
to serve
for the
Hoasei of
Reprhe
sentatives of the
years,
years, who shall be aacitizen
citizen of the United
United States,
may be
be elected
by United States to
States, may
elected by
be elected.
the voters qualified to elect
of the
elect members
members of
legislative assembly,
who be
the legislative
assembly, who
elected.
shall be entitled
entitled to the same rights
rights and
as have
have been
and privileges
privileges as
been heretoheretoexercised and enjoyed by the delegates
fore exercised
from the
other
delegates from
the several
several other
Territories
the United
United States
States to
to the
the said
House of
of Representatives;
Representatives;
Territories of
of the
said House
but the delegate
delegate first elected
elected shall hold his seat
during the
term
seat only
only during
the term
Time of electof the Congress to which he shall be elected. The first election shall inime
of electing said delegate,
be held at such time and
and places, and
be
conducted
in
such
manner,
as
and be conducted in such manner, as &c.
&c.
the governor shall appoint and direct;
direct; of
which, and
and the
the time,
time, place,
place,
of which,
shall give
and manner of holding such elections,
elections, he shall
at least
sixty days'
give at
least sixty
days'
notice
notice by proclamation;
proclamation; and at all subsequent elections,
the times,
elections, the
times,
places,
places, and manner of holding the
the elections
law.
elections shall
shall be
be prescribed
prescribed by
by law.
The person having the greatest number of
declared by
by
of votes
votes shall
shall be
be declared
the governor to be duly elected,
a certificate
elected, and a
certificate thereof
shall be
be given
thereof shall
given
accordingly. The delegate from said Territory
Territory shall
accordingly.
be entitled
entitled
shall not
not be
to receive
receive more than twenty-five hundred
at any
any one
of
hundred dollars
dollars at
one session
session of
Congress, as a
compensation for
mileage, in
to and
and returning
returning His
a compensation
for his
his mileage,
His mileage.
mileage.
in going
going to
from the seat of government
government of
the United
States, any
any act
of Congress
Congress
of the
United States,
act of
to the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
Sec.
Sec. 17.
17. And
And be it
it further
further enacted,
suits, process,
process, and
and All
enacted, That
All suits, proproThat all
all suits,
cess, and
proproceedings,
all indictproceedings, civil and criminal,
criminal, at law and in chancery, and all
indict- cees,
and civil
proceedings.
ments and
be pending and
and undetermined
undeterm
ceedings.in
ments
cina, inin
and informations,
informations, which shall be
undetermined
in and
criminal,
ments
and criminal,
indictments,
the courts
established by authority of the provisional
the
courts established
provisional government
government of
of dictments,
IX. Pun. —42
VOL. IX.
-42

&c.,
&c.,
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in the
pending in
courts
of the
the procourts of
visional government of Oregon,
regon,
ment
transferred
to
to
transferred
the
District
District
the
Courts of the
United
United States for
said Territory.
Territory.
said

Provisa.
Proviso.

THIRTIETH
CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.

Sass. I.
I. Cu.
177. 1848.
1848,
C.177.
SESS..

Oregon, within
limits of
Territory, when
when this
take
shall take
act shall
this act
said Territory,
of said
the limits
within the
Oregon,

deterand detereffect, shall
shall be
be transferred
heard, tried,
tried, prosecuted,
prosecuted, and
be heard,
to be
transferred to
effect,
mined
District Courts
hereby established,
established, which
may include
include
which may
Courts hereby
the District
in the
mined in

the counties
where any
any such proceeding
proceeding may be pending.
districts where
or districts
counties or
the
All bonds, recognizances, and
obligations of
of every
whatsoever,
kind whatsoever,
every kind
bonds, recognizances, and obligations
All
valid under
existing laws
within the
limits of
shall
Territory, shall
said Territory,
of said
the limits
laws within
the existing
under the
valid

be
be valid
valid under
under this
this act;
act; and all crimes and misdemeanors
misdemeanors against
against the
laws in
may be
punished
and punished
tried, and
prosecuted, tried,
be prosecuted,
limits may
said limits
within said
force within
in force
laws
in the
courts established
established by
by this
act; and
all penalties,
penalties, forfeitures,
forfeitures,
and all
this act;
the courts
in
actions,
causes of
be recovered
recovered under
under this
this act,
in like
like
act, in
may be
action, may
of action,
and causes
actions, and
manner as
as they
they would
would have
the laws
laws in
in force
force within
the
within the
under the
been under
have been
manner
limits
said Territory
the time
into operashall go into
act shall
this act
time this
at the
Territory at
composing said
limits composing
tion
That the
penalties, and
forfeitures and punishpunishand forfeitures
laws, penalties,
the laws,
Provided, That
tion::Provided,
ments,
by this
section required
required to
enforced by
by the courts provided
be enforced
to be
this section
ments, by
for by
by this
act, shall
be inconsistent
the constitution
constitution of the
with the
inconsistent with
not be
shall not
this act,
for
United States
And provided
provided further,
no right
of action
whatever
action whatever
right of
That no
further, That
States ::And
United
shall accrue
accrue against
person for
for any
any act
act done
in pursuance
pursuance of any
any
done in
any person
against any
shall
law heretofore
passed by
the temporary
government, and
be
which may be
and which
temporary government,
by the
heretofore passed
law
declared
contrary to the constitution
constitution of the United States.
declared contrary

the peace,
of the
justices of
SEC.
18. And
peace,
all justices
That all
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
it further
And be
SEC. 18.
constables,
all other
and ministerial
ministerial officers,
officers, who
who
judicial and
other judicial
and all
sheriffs, and
constables, sheriffs,
shall be
in office
within the
the limits
said Territory
when this act shall
shall
Territory when
of said
limits of
office within
be in
shall
effect, shall be, and they are hereby,
hereby, authorized and required to
take effect,
continue
and perform
perform the
of their
their respective
offices
respective offices
duties of
the duties
exercise and
to exercise
continue to
others shall be duly
until they
Oregon until
as
the Territory
of Oregon
they or
or others
Territory of
of the
officers of
as officers
elected
or appointed,
and qualified
qualified to fill their places in the manner
appointed, and
elected or
offices shall
their offices
herein
directed, or
until their
shall be abolished.
or until
herein directed,
thousand
That the
itfurther
SEC. 19.
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
the sum of five thousand
19. And
SEc.
Appropriation dollars be, and the same is hereby,
out of any moneys in
hereby, appropriated
appropriated out
is
same
the
and
be,
dollars
pproprationof $5000 for alithe treasury
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise 'appropriated,
to be
expended, by and under
be expended,
-appropriated, to
the
brary.
Oregon, in the
the
direction of
the said
governor of the Territory of Oregon,
the
said governor
of the
the direction
purchase
of aalibrary,
be kept
kept at
the seat of government
government for the use
at the
to be
library, to
purchase of
of
the governor,
governor, legislative
assembly, judges
judges of the Supreme
Supreme Court, seclegislative assembly,
of the
retary,
marshal, and
attorney of
Territory, and such other persons,
persons,
of said Territory,
and attorney
retary, marshal,
prescribed by law.
regulations, as shall be prescribed
and under such regulations,
S
EC. 20. And
further enacted,
enacted, That when the lands in the
it further
And be it
SEC.
Reservation of
lands for use of
government
use of said Territory shall be surveyed under the direction of the government
lands
for
schools.
of
the United
United States,
bringing the same into market,
to bringing
preparatory to
States, preparatory
of the
sections
sixteen and
and thirty-six
township in said Terin each
each township
thirty-six in
numbered sixteen
sections numbered
be, and the same is hereby, reserved for the purpose of
ritory shall be,
Territory, and in the States and Terbeing
schools in said Territory,
to schools
applied to
being applied
ritories
to be
be erected out of the same.
ritories hereafter to
Until
otherwise
further enacted,
S
SEC.
EC. 21.
21. And
And be
be it
it further
enacted, That, until otherwise
otherwise provided
Untilotherwise
provided for by
Territory may define the judicial
for by
law,
the governor
governor of
of said
said
Territory
judicial disthe
law,
by
for
foernor
vidhed
law, the governor
appointed
of said
and assign
the judges who may be appointed
assign the
Territory, and
said Territory,
tricts of
may define the tricts
judicial districts,
Territory, to the several
districts, for said Territory,
judicial
several districts,
districts, and also appoint the times
and
the
assign the
and assign
in
places for
the several
several counties
subdivisions in
counties or subdivisions
in the
courts in
holding courts
for holding
and places
them, and
jud ges to them,
judges
&e.;
le- each of said judicial districts by proclamation
proclamation to be issued by him; but
the le&c.; but
but the
gislative assembly
session, may
subsequent session,
legislative assembly,
assembly, at
their first
or any
any subsequent
first or
at their
the legislative
gislativeassembly
may or ganize, al- the
organize, alter,
alter, or
judicial districts, and assign the judges,
such judicial
or modify such
ter, or modify organize,
ter,
such judicial
dis- and alter the time and places of holding
judicial dissuch
holding the courts, as to them shall
shall
tricts,
&c.
tricts, &c.
seem
convenient.
and convenient.
proper and
seem proper
enacted, That all officers to be appointed
Certain officers
SEC. 22. And be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
Certainofficers
required to give by the President, by
the advice
and with
by
and
with the
advice and consent of the Senate,
President,
the
by
give
to
required
security for monsecurity
the Territory
Territory of
of Oregon,
by virtue of the provisions of any law
Oregon, who by
for the
eys intrusted to for
them fordisbursefordisburse- now
or which
which may
may be
be enacted
enacted during the present Congress,
Congress,
existing, or
now existing,
them
meat.me
are required
to give
give security
security for
for moneys
moneys that
intrusted with
with
be intrusted
that may be
are
required to
nt
them
for disbursement,
disbursement, shall
give such
such security
security at such
such time and place,
shall give
them for
and
manner, as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.
in such
such manner,
and in

Justices
Justices of the
peace,
constapeae, sherffsbles,
sheriffs,
&c.,
who shall be
&c.,whoshall
in
when
office when
in office
this act shall take
effect, continued
in office
office till
they
till they
in
or
others
are
oheor
erct
elected
or are
appointed, &c.,
&c., to
pointed,
fill
places.
ill their
their places.

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. I.
I. CH.
Cn. 178,
179.
THIRTIETH
178, 179.

1848.
1848.

SEC.
S
EC. 23. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
That all
all the
And be
further enacted,
the ports,
ports, harbors,
harbors,
shores,
and waters
waters of
the main
of the
the Territory
aforesaid shall
shall
shores, and
of the
main land
land of
Territory aforesaid
constitute
collection district,
to be
called the
and
constitute aacollection
district, to
be called
the District
District of
of Oregon;
Oregon; and
a
of entry
shall be
near the
the mouth
the
a port
port of
entry shall
be established
established at
at Astoria,
Astoria, near
mouth of
of the
Columbia River,
collector of
of customs
be appointed
the
River, and
and a
a collector
customs shall
shall be
appointed by
by the
President,
and with
and consent
of the
the Senate,
Senate, to
reside
President, by
by and
with the
the advice
advice and
consent of
to reside
at
port of
of entry.
at such
such port
entry.
SEC.
And be
S
EC. 24,
24. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the President
of the
be it
itfurther
President of
the United
United
States be, and he is hereby,
hereby, authorized to
ports of
of delivdelivto establish
establish such
such ports
created by this act, not
ery in the district created
exceeding two
two in
in number,
not exceeding
number,
(one
of which
be located
on Fuget's
he may
may deem
(one of
which shall
shall be
located on
Fuget's Sound,)
Sound,) as
as he
deem
expedient,
and may
may appoint,
with the
advice and
and consent
of the
expedient, and
appoint, by
by and
and with
the advice
consent of
the
Senate,
surveyors to
Senate, surveyors
to reside
reside thereat.
thereat.
SEC.
S
EC. 25. And be it further enacted, That the
said disthe collector of
of said
district
shall be
allowed a
compensation of
of one
one thousand
dollars per
per annum,
annum,
trict shall
be allowed
a compensation
thousand dollars
and the fees allowed
allowed by
the compensation
of any
any surveyor
surveyor
by law; and the
compensation of
appointed
of this
this act
not exceed
exceed five
hundred dollars
appointed in
in pursuance
pursuance of
act shall
shall not
five hundred
dollars
annum, including
per annum,
including in said sum
fees allowed
by law;
law; and
sum the
the fees
allowed by
and the
the
collected by
by any
any of
of said
said surveyors,
for fees
any one
amount collected
surveyors, for
fees in
in any
one year,
year,
exceeding
sum of
of five
shall be
be accounted
accounted for
for and
and
exceeding the
the sum
five hundred
hundred dollars,
dollars, shall
paid
paid into the treasury
treasury of
of the
United States.
the United
States.
SEC.
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC. 26. And
And be
laws of
of the
enacted, That
That the revenue
revenue laws
the
United States be, and are hereby, extended
extended over the Territory
Territory of
of
Oregon.
SEC.
SEC. 27. And be it further enacted,
enacted, That the sum of fifteen thouthousand dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any moneys
moneys
in the treasury
treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, to
be expended
expended under
not otherwise
to be
under the
the
direction
the Secretary
direction of the
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, for
for the
the construction
construction of
of lightof the
lighthouses at Cape Disappointment
Disappointment and New Dunginess;
Dunginess; and
and for
the conconfor the
struction
requisite number of
struction and anchoring
anchoring of the requisite
buoys, to
indicate
of buoys,
to indicate
the channels at the mouth of the Columbia River,
River, and the approaches
approaches
to the harbor
Astoria; the
buoys to
to be
be placed
anchored
harbor of
of Astoria;
the said
said buoys
placed and
and anchored
under
such persons
persons as
as the
Secretary of
under the direction of such
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury
Treasury
shall appoint.
appoint.
shall
APPROVED,
APPROVED, August
14, 1848.
1848.
August 14,

CHAP. CLXXVIII.
CRAP.
CLXXVIII .-An Act for the Payment of the Fourth
Fourth Regiment in
in the SecSeeond Brigade
Brigade of
the Vermont Militia,
Militia,for
of the Third Division
Division of the
for Services at the
Battle of Plattsburg.
Battle
Plattsburg.
Be it
the Senate and
it enacted by
by the
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
and House of
United States .of
assembled, That the
the proper
United
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
accounting officers
officers of the treasury be, and they are hereby, authorized
authorized
for one
and directed to adjust and settle the claims for
services of
of
one month's services
regiment in the second brigade
the officers
officers and soldiers of the fourth regiment
brigade
the militia of
of the third division of the
of the
the State of
of Vermont,
Vermont, who
who served
served
at the battle of Plattsburg on the eleventh
eleventh day of September, one thousand eight hundred and fourteen,
fourteen, for their military services on that
occasion, and that the same be paid out of any money in the treasury
occasion,
treasury
appropriated.
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
APPROVED, August 14, 1848.
APPROVED,
1848.

CHoP.
CLXXIX.--An
Relief of
of the Widows and Orphans of
C
RAP. CLXX
IX.
—.//n Act
.Ret for the Relief
of the
of the Brig-ofBrig-of-War
War Somers.
Marines of
Officers, Seamen, and Marines

WHEREAS the
Wananes
brig-of-war Somers
was foundered
the United
United States brig-of-war
Somers was
foundered at
at sea,
sea,
in the offing
engaged, under
under very
offing of the harbor
harbor of Vera Cruz, while
while engaged,
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Collection
disCollection district of Oregon
establihed, and
nd
established,
collector
be
collector to
to be
appointed.

appointed.

Ports of delirdelivery, and
ery,
and

Surveyors to be
be
appointed.
appointed.
Compensation
Compensation
of collector and
of
collector and
surveyors.
surveyors.

Revenue laws
Revenue
extended
over
extended
over
said Territory.

said Territory.

Appropriation
Appropriation
for
lighthouses
for
lighthoases
and buoys
in Oregon.
gon.

Aug. 14, 1848.
188.

Claims of cerclaims
tain
officers Ver
tain officers
andsoldiers
mont
soldier
s of Vermontmilitia
tobe
ont n
to be
adjusted
and setsetadjusted and
tled.

tled.

14, 1848.
Aug. 14,1848.
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A
sum equalto
equal to
A sum
months'
twelve months'
pay of their deceased relatives
awarded to the
to the
awarded
widows or children,
of the
dren, &c., of
officers, seamen,
seamen,
officers,
of
marines of
and marines
United
the late
late United
States
States brig Somers.
ers.

Aug.
14, 1848.
1848.
Aug. 14,
Location
of cercerLocation of
tain military land
warrants authorwarrants
ized.

THIRTIETH
SESS. I
Cn. 180.
I.. Cn.
CONGRESS. SEss.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.

1848.

against an
hazardous circumstances,
in the
of hostilities
hostilities against
prosecution of
the prosecution
circumstances, in
hazardous
enemy of
of this
this republic:
republic :Therefore,
Therefore,
enemy
the
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
Representatives of
and House
by the
enacted by
Be
United
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the widows, if
America in
States of
United States
any such there
be, and
and in
in case
case there
be no
widow, the
the child
or children,
children,
child or
no widow,
there be
any such there be,
no
and if
be no
then the parent or parents, and if there are no
child, then
no child,
there be
if there
and
parents,
to the
brothers and
and sisters
sisters who
who were
were minors and under the
the brothers
parents, to
age
eighteen years
years at
the time
time of
of said
of the
seamen,
officers, seamen,
the officers,
loss of
said loss
at the
of eighteen
age of
and
who were
were in
in
service of the United States, and lost in
the service
in the
marines who
and marines
receive,
the United
United States
brig-of-war Somers,
Somers, shall
shall be
be entitled
entitled to,
to, and
and receive,
States brig-of-war
the
a sum
out of
of any
money in
the treasury
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, a
not otherwise
treasury not
in the
any money
out
equal
twelve months' pay of their
their respective deceased relations
relations aforeaforeto twelve
equal to
said,
addition to
to the
the pay
to the
deceased at the date of the
said deceased
the said
due to
pay due
in addition
said, in
loss of
vessel.
said vessel.
of said
loss
APPROVED, August
August 14, 1848.
APPROVED,
Cher.
CLXXX.—
CnAP. CLXXX.-A-n

Warrants.
Land Warrants.
Military Land
Act in Relation to Military
Act

Representatives of the
Be
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
by the
it enacted
Be it
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That any non-comassembled,
Congress
United States of America in
missioned officer,
officer, musician,
private, or
or his
his widow or heirs,
heirs, who shall
or private,
musician, or
missioned
by the governwarrant,
receive
and
hold
in
his
own
right
a
land
issued
land
a
right
own
his
in
receive and hold
ment of
of the
for military
military service,
locate the same in
service, may locate
States for
United States
the United
ment
to private entry, taking
on legal
legal subdivision,
subdivision, on
any public
public land
land subject
subject to
on any
on
said land
land at
at the
at which
the same
same is subject to private entry, and
which the
price at
the price
said
reckoning
the warrant
one dollar
twenty-five cents per acre foi
and twenty-five
dollar and
at one
warrant at
reckoning the
paying the balance,
the
number
of
acres
therein
contained,
and
balance, if any,
and
contained,
the number of acres therein
in
money; but
but no
no claim
shall exist
on the
government to pay for any
the government
exist on
claim shall
in money;
balance
said warrant
warrant in money.
on said
balance on
APPROVED, August
August 14,
1848.
14, 1848.
APPROVED,

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH
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ESS. I
2.
SEss.
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RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.] --.
—.I Resolution
authorizing the Erection
Public Grounds
the
Resolution authorizing
Erection on
on the
the Public
Grounds in
in the
a Monument to George
City of Washington
Washington of a
George Washington.

31,1848.
Jan. 31,1C48.

Resolved by
Resolved
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Senate and
United
States
America in
congress assembled,
assembled, That
States of
of America
in Congress
That the
the Washington
Washington NaWashington
NaWashington
National
Monutional
hereby, authorized
authorized to
tional Monument
Monument Society
Society be,
be, and
and it
it is
is hereby,
to erect
erect the
the ment
National
MonuSociety auto the
the memory
such thorized
proposed monument to
memory of
of George
George Washington
Washington upon
upon such
mhorized to to
erect
erect
portion
portion of
of the
the public
public grounds or
reservations within
the city
of Washor reservations
within the
city of
Wash- a
a monument to
the memory of
ington, not
occupied, as
shall be
selected by
President George
ington,
not otherwise
otherwise occupied,
as shall
be selected
by the
the President
of
the memory
Washingof the United States and the board
board of managers
as aa ton on the public
managers of said society,
society, as
the
suitable
suitable site on
said monument,
monument, and
and for
for the
on which
which to erect the
the said
the necesneces- grounds
grounds in
in the
city of Washingsary
sary protection
protection thereof.
thereof.
t onf
shington.
APPROVED,
January 31,
31, 1848.
APPROVED, January
1848.

Joint Resolution expressive of the Thanks
[No. 2.] -—Joint
Congress to MajorMajor. General
Thanks of Congress
General
and the Troops under
under his Command,for
Winfield Scott, and
Ccmimand, for their
their distinguished
distinguished GalGallantry and
and good Conduct
Conduct in the Campaign
and forty-seven.
Campaignof eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred andforty-seven.

March 9,
9, 1848.
March

Resolved, unanimously,
Resolved,
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives
unanimously, by
by the
of Representatives
of the
the United
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the Thanks
of
United States
States of
Congress assembled,
Thanks ofCongress presented
thanks of
of Congress
Congress be,
be, and
and they are
are hereby,
hereby, presented
presented to Winfield
Winfield gress
presented
to
Scott
Major-Gene
and to
to then
the
ral
Scott, major-general
major-general commanding
in chief
the army
Mexico, and
and Scottand
commanding in
chief the
army in
in Mexico,
through him
to the
the officers
and men
volunteer corps
through
him to
officers and
men of
of the
the regular
regular and
and volunteer
corps officers and men
under his
comhis comunder him, for their uniform gallantry and good conduct conspicuously
conspicuously under
mand,
their
mand, for their
displayed
at the
the siege
siege and
city of
of Vera
Vera Cruz
Cruz and
and castle
castle gallantry,
displayed at
and capture
capture of
of the
the city
gallantry, good
good
conduct, &c.,
&c., in
in
of San
San Juan
Juan de
de Ulloa,
twenty-ninth, eighteen
of
Ulloa, March
March twenty-ninth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fortyforty- conduct,
certain battles in
seven; and
successive battles
battles of
of Cerro
Cerro Gordo,
Gordo, April
April eighteenth;
eighteenth; certain
seven;
and in
in the
the successive
Mexico.
Mexico.
Contreras, San
Antonio, and
and Churubusco,
Churubusco, August
August nineteenth
Contreras,
San Antonio,
nineteenth and
and
twentieth
and for
for the
twentieth;; and
achieved in
city of
of Mexico,
the victories
victories achieved
in front
front of
of the
the city
Mexico,
September
September 'eighth,
eighth, eleventh, twelfth,
twelfth, and thirteenth,
thirteenth, and
the capture
capture of
of
and the
the metropolis,
metropolis, September
fourteenth, eighteen
and fortyfortythe
September fourteenth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seven,
the Mexican
seven, in which the
Mexican troops,
greatly superior
superior in
and
troops, greatly
in numbers,
numbers, and
with every advantage
advantage of position,
conflict signally
position, were in every conflict
signally defeatdefeated by the American
American arms.
arms.
.SEC.
2. Resolved,
That the
of the
United States
be, and
A gold medal
A
.
SEC. 2.
Resolved, That
the President
President of
the United
States be,
and
to be struck and'
he is
is hereby,
hereby,
requested to
to cause
to be
be struck
gold medal,
medal, with
with derequested
cause to
struck a
a gold
de- presented
to
bestruck
tane
·
1
*presented
toGentoGenvices emblematical
emblematical of the series of brilliant
brilliant victories
victories achieved
achieved by
by the
the eral ScotL
Scott.
army,
presented to
to Major-General
Major-General Winfield
Winfield Scott
testimony
army, and
and presented
Scott as
as aa testimony
of the high sense entertained
entertained by
of his
skill, and
and judijudiby Congress
Congress of
his valor,
valor, skill,
cious
conduct in
the memorable
campaign of
of eighteen
and
cious conduct
in the
memorable campaign
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-seven.
forty-seven.
The
President
SEC.
Resolved, That
That the
the President
President of
SEC. 3.
3. Resolved,
United States
States be
reof the
the United
be reThe President
to
quested
cause the
foregoing resolutions
to be
be communicated
to requested
quested to
to cause
the foregoing
resolutions to
communicated to
eusthe
above
cause
the above
Major-General
Scott, in
in such
such terms
as he
he may
deem best
to resolutions to be
Major-General Scott,
terms as
may deem
best calculated
calculated to
communicated to
give
to the
the objects
thereof.
give effect
effect to
objects thereof
General
Scott.
General Scott.
APPROVED March
APPROVED
9, 1848.
March 9,
1848.

334
334a
March
24,1848.
March 24,1848.

In applications
applications
for bounty land
warrants,
the
the
warrants,
honorable
disdishonorable
charge
of
the
apapof
the
charge
plicant
predicatplicant predicated
surgeon's
ed on aasurgeon's
certificate to be
deemed
sufficient
deemed sufficient
evidence.
evidence.
8.
1847, ch. 8.

April
1848.
13, 1843.
April 13,

THIRTIETH
CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.

SESS. I
RES. 4,
5, 6, 7.
7.
4, 5,6,
I.. REs.
SEss.

1848.
1848.

[No.
Joint Resolution
relative to
which shall
shall be
satisbe considered
consideredsatisEvidence which
to the
the Evidence
Resolution relative
- Joint
[No. 4.]
4.] —
factory
in Applicationsfor
Applications for Bounty
Land.
Bounty Land.
factory in

Be
it resolved
resolved by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the
Representatives of
Be it
United
States of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
of
all cases
cases of
in all
That in
of America
America in
United States
application
for bounty
warrants under
under the
the act
act approved
February
approved February
land warrants
bounty land
application for
eleventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven,
the honorable
discharge of
honorable discharge
forty-seven, the
eleventh, eighteen
the
predicated on
on a
certifia surgeon's
surgeon's certifiwas predicated
same was
the same
showing the
applicant, showing
the applicant,
cate of
disability, shall
shall be
considered as
satisfactory evidence
evidence to the
as satisfactory
be considered
of disability,
cate
Commissioner of
of Pensions
in the
incurred in
was incurred
disability was
the disability
that the
Pensions that
Commissioner
course of service.
APPROVED,
March 24,
24, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, March

[No. 5.]
5.] —
Resolution tendering
tendering the
of the
the American
the
to the
American to
Congratulations of
the congratulations
-A A Resolution
[No.
French
People.
French People.

Resolved
Senate and
and House
House of
United
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
by the
the Senate
Resolved by
States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That,
name and bein the
the name
That, in
in Congress
of America
America in
congratu- States
The congratulations of
of Concongratulations of Congress are hereCon- half of the American people, the congratulations
lations
gress tendered
gress
tendered to by tendered to the people of France, upon the success of their recent
the
people of by tendered to the people of France, upon the success of their recent
&m.
a republican
France, &c.
efforts to consolidate the principles
principles of liberty in a
republican form of
government,
government.
SEC.
further resolved,
That the President of the Unitresolved, That
be it
itfurther
2. And
And be
SEC. 2.
The President
requested
to
to
requested
transmit this resolution
to the
American minisAmerican
minister at Paris for
presentation
presentation
to
the French
govtie
French government.
ernmenlt.

to
this resolution
to transmit
ed
States be,
be, and
and he
he is
is hereby,
transmit this
resolution to
requested to
hereby, requested
ed States
the
American minister
Paris, with
with instructions
to present
present it to the
instructions to
at Paris,
minister at
the American
French government.
government.
French
Arie
rec
APPROVED, April
April 13,
13, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED,

May 9,
9,1848.
1818.
May

the Amerifor the Use of the
[No.
contracts for Hemp for
respecting Contracts
-. A Resolution respecting
[No. G.]
6.] —
can
Navy.
can Navy.

Contracts for
for
Contracts
American waterrotted
rotted hemp may
any
be made for any
term
exceedterm not exceeding
ing five years,
years, &c.

United
Representatives of the United
Resolved by
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of Representatives
by the
Resolved
States of
Secretary of the
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
America in Congress
of America
States
Navy be,
be, and
if in his opinion it will be adauthorized, if
hereby authorized,
he is
is hereby
and he
Navy
vantageous
to the
the public interest,
to make contracts, for any term not
interest, to
vantageous to
exceeding
American water-rotted
water-rotted hemp
exceeding five years, for the purchase of American
for
the use
of the
United States
same can be had of
provided the same
navy, provided
States navy,
the United
use of
for the
exceeding
a price not exceeding
equal quality
quality with
hemp, and at a
foreign hemp,
with the best foreign
equal
average price of such hemp for the last five years; the inspection
the average
delivery to
to be at
at the place of purchase.
and delivery
APPROVED,
9, 1848.
May 9,
1848.
APPROVED, May

May 9,
9,1848.
1848.

Major-General Taylor.
[No. 7.] -Joint
— Joint Resolution of Thanks to Major-General

Resolved
by the
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
United
the United
Representatives of
the Senate
Senate and
Resolved by
Thanks of
ofConThanks
ConStates of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
Congress
thanks of Congress
the thanks
That the
in Congress
of America
America in
tendered to States
gress tendered

Major-General
Major-General
Taylor and the
the
and soloaylor
officers and
under his
diers under
command,
for
command,
for
valor, skill,
skill,
their valor,
conduct
good conduct
and good
displayed in
the
in the
displayed
battle of Buena
st of Buena
Vista.
A gold
gold medal
A
to be struck and
be
struck toand
to
presented
titneral
Taylor.
i-tneral Taylor.

tendered, to Major-General
are
and they
they are
are hereby
hereby tendered,
Major-General Zachary
due, and
are due,

Taylor, and
and through
through him to
soldiers of the regular
regular
to the officers and soldiers
Taylor,
army
command, for their valor, skill,
army and of the volunteers under his command,
and good conduct conspicuously
conspicuously displayed on the twenty-second
twenty-second and
twenty-third days
days of
February last,
last, in
battle of Buena Vista, in defeatin the
the battle
of February
twenty-third

of more
army of
ing
Mexican army
ing aaMexican
more than
than four times their number, consisting
consisting

General Santa Anna.
of chosen
chosen troops,
troops, under
their favorite
favorite commander,
Anna.
commander, General
under their
of
Resolved, That the President
President of the United States be requested to
this
to be
cause to
cause
be struck
struck aa gold medal,
medal, with devices
devices emblematical
emblematical of this

Zachry Taylor
and presented
toajor-neral
presented
achieement,
splendid
splendid
achievement,
and
to Major-General
Major-General Zachary
Zachary Taylor
Taylor
and presented to
achievement,
splendid

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SEss.
THIRTIETH
SESS. I
8, 9.
I.. RES.
REs. 8,
9.

1848.
1848.

as a
a testimony
testimony of the high sense
entertained by
Congress of
of his
his judijudisense entertained
by Congress
cious and distinguished
conduct on
memorable occasion.
distinguished conduct
on that
that memorable
occasion.
Resolved, That the President of the
be requested
requested to
the United
United States
States be
to
cause the foregoing
foregoing resolutions to
Major-General
to be
be communicated
communicated to
to Major-General
Taylor, in such terms as he may deem best calculated
calculated to
to give
give effect
effect to
to
the object
thereof.
the
object thereof.
APPROVED,
May 9,
9, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, May

Transportation and
the
[No. 8.]
8.]-— Joint
Joint Resolution in
in Relation to the
the Transportation
and Discharge
Discharge of
of the
Military
Forces of the
the United
United States
States at the Close of the
Military Forces
the War
War with Mexico.
Mfezico.

Resolved by the Senate
House of
&nate and House
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
States
That on
the restoration
restoration of
on the
of
peace
peace with Mexico,
Mexico, by
by aatreaty
treaty of
of peace
duly ratified
and proclaimed,
proclaimed,
peace duly
ratified and
all the military forces of
States, whether
reguof the
the United
United States,
whether volunteers,
volunteers, reguof their engagement,
lars, or the marine corps, who by law, or the terms of
engagement,
are to
be discharged
discharged at
are
to be
close of
war, shall,
direction
at the
the close
of the
the war,
shall, under
under the
the direction
of the President
President of
States, be
of the
the United
United States,
be transported
or marched,
with
transported or
marched, with
the least practicable delay, to such posts or
in the
United States
or places
places in
the United
States
as may
may be
be least
as
least expensive
expensive and
and most
to the
the troops
most convenient
convenient to
troops -— and
and at
at
such places they shall be discharged from the service
service of the United
States; and that until they shall
be
shall respectively
respectively reach
reach such
such places
places and
and be
discharged, the
the officers
and men
men shall
shall be
be considered,
and treated
discharged,
officers and
considered, paid,
paid, and
treated
as in the service of the United States, in the same manner
the war
manner as if the
had
had not
not closed.
closed.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, J
June
ULIE 16,
1848.
16, 1848.

[No. 9.]
9.]—
-Joint
Joint Resolution providing
of the
Texas
providing for Payment
Payment of
the Regiment of Tezas
Service of the
the United States,
Mounted Troops called
called into the Service
States, under the RequisiRequisi
tion of Colonel
Colonel Curtis,
Curtis, in
don
in the Year eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, and
and for
other
Purposes.
other Purposes.
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The President
President
requested
to
requested
cause these resolutions to be communicated
municated to
General Taylor.
General

June 16, 1848.

On the
the restora.
restora.

peace with
tion of
ofpeace
Mexico,
the
Mexico, all the

troops of the UniUnitroopsof
ted States enti-

ted States entitled
tled to discharge
discharge
to be transported
transported
places in
in
to such
such places
the
the United States
as
e ay be least
as may be least
and
and
most
most convenient
convenient
to them.
expensive
expensive

Untildischarged,

Until discharged,
officers and men
to
and
to be
be paid
paid and
treated as in the
treated
the
service
of the
service of
United States.

June 16,1848.
16, 1848.

by the
the &nate
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
Resolved by
Senate and
and House
House of
United
Congress assembled,
States of America in Congress
That the
the Secretary
of War
assembled, That
Secretary of
War Certain Texas
be, and he is hereby, authorized
authorized and
and required
required to
to cause
to be
be paid,
out mounted troops
cause to
paid, out
mustered
into
appropriations for the
of any unexpended
unexpended appropriations
prosecution of
of the
the prosecution
the war
war service
service for six
between the United States of America
in
1847,
months
1847,
America and the republic
of Mexico,
Mexico, the
republic of
the
discharged
discharged
regiment
troops which
regiment of Texas mounted
mounted troops
into the
the serwhich was
was mustered
mustered into
ser- and
before joining the
before
the
vice of the United States for six months, under the requisition
of army, to receive
requisition of
the
alpay
and
Colonel
forty-seven, and
Colonel Curtis, in the year eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-seven,
and disdislowances
of
lowances
of
charged
charged before
before joining the army,
army, the
the pay
pay and
and allowances
allowances of
of mounted
mounted men,
men, mounted
men
from the time the several companies
time
companies thereof
thereof arrived
San Antonio,
arrived at
at San
Antonio, from the time
arrived at
at
the place of rendezvous,
rendezvous, until they were mustered
of service,
service, and
and they
mustered out
out of
San Antonio till
till
the usual pay and travelling
allowances
travelling allowances from the time
time they
their mustered out of
they left
left their
of
homes until they reached
reached San Antonio, and
places where
where they
they service or disand from the
the places
banded,
banded.
were mustered out of service
until they reached
service until
their homes;
and the
reached their
homes; and
the
companies of Captains Smith and Hill, until
refused to
to be
musuntil they
they refused
be mustered out of service,
service, or were disbanded by
their respective
by their
respective captains;
captains;
and also that he cause to be
regiment the
full value
of
be paid to
to the
the said
said regiment
the full
value of
Po be paid also
ro
lost by
all horses which he shall be satisfied were
were lost
want of
of for horses lost by
by them
them for
for want
them
for want of
of
forage, during the periods herein
herein specified:
specified: Provided,
Provided, That
That nothing
nothing in
in forage.
the act approved
hundred and
approved second March,
March, eighteen hundred
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, enenProviso.
Proviso.
titled "
" An Act to amend an act to provide for the
1847, ch.
ch. 39.
39.
the payment
payment of
of horses
horses 1847,
and other property lost and
and destroyed
destroyed in
in the
military service
service of
the military
of the
the United
United
January, eighteen hundred
States," approved eighteenth January,
hundred and
and thirtythirtyseven, shall be construed to revive the proviso to
second section
section of
of
to the
the second
the act approved
approved the fifteenth
fifteenth of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-four,
forty-four,
1844, ch.
73.
1844,
ch. 73.
entitled "
" An Act making an appropriation
appropriation for
for the
payment of
of horses
the payment
horses

336
336
All
All horses belonging
to volunvolunlonging to
which were
were
teers, which
overboard
thrown overboard
in
Gulf of
of
in the
the Gulf
Mexico
since
since
Mexico
13th May, 18,'
1846,
also to be paid for.
alsotobepaidfor.

June 30, 1848.

A series of the
weights
standard weights
and measures of
tef
measures
and
the United
States
to
be presented to
tobepresentedto
the government
government
the

and
of France; and
certain books to
be furnished to
the
Committee
Library
ohn
on the Library,
purposes of
for purposes
international exexinternational
change.
change.

July 1, 184.
1843.

Evidence
Evidence that
shall
sufficient
shall be sufficient
to enable the widow of a
a revolurevoluow
tionary
officer or
tionary officer
soldier
soldier to obtain
a
pension.
a pension.

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
SESS. I
12, 13, 15.
RES. 12,
I.. RES.
CONGRESS. SEss.
THIRTIETH

1848.

also,
lost by
in the
Florida war:"
war:" Provided,
Provided, also,
the Florida
volunteers in
Missouri volunteers
by the
the Missouri
lost
That
That all horses belonging to volunteers, which were lost in the Gulf of
Mexico,
the thirteenth
thirteenth May,
forty-six, by
and forty-six,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
May, eighteen
since the
Mexico, since
same
for in
being
thrown overboard
or otherwise,
shall be
paid for
in the
the same
be paid
otherwise, shall
overboard or
being thrown
manner
as is
the payment
of other
other lost
lost horses
in this
this act.
act.
horses in
payment of
for the
is provided
provided for
manner as
16, 1848.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, June
June 16,
1848.

[No. 12.] — A Resolution authorizing
the Presentation
to the
Grreernment of
of
the Government
Presentation to
12.]--A Resolution authorizing the
[No.
States,
France
of a
Series of
the Standard
Standard Weights
Weights and
United States,
the United
of ,the
and Measures
.Measuresof
of the
a Series
Franceof
and
Purposes.
other Purposes.
andfor
for other

Resolved
by the
the Senate
and House
United
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
Resolved by
States
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State
State be
be
of America
America in
States of
directed
complete series of the
the
Vattemare one complete
to Alexandre
Alexandre Vattemare
to furnish to
directed to
standard weights
weights and
and measures
of the United States, now in the Demeasures of
standard
partment of
to be
be presented
presented to
France; and
and
of France;
government of
to the
the government
State, to
of State,
partment
that
twenty-five
Committee on the Library twenty-five
Joint Committee
furnish to the Joint
that he
he furnish
copies
the revolutionary
and an
an equal
of copies
of
copies of
number of
equal number
archives, and
revolutionary archives,
of the
copies of
Little and Brown's edition
edition of the Laws of the United
United States,
States, to be disposed
them for
for the
the purposes
purposes of
of international
exchange.
international exchange.
by them
of by
posed of
SEC. 2.
And be
further resolved,
resolved, That seven copies of the works
be it
itfurther
2. And
SEC.
of the exploring expedition now published,
published, and an equal number of
such
of the
works of
of the
such of
the works
the same
same as may hereafter be published, be placed
at
disposal of
Joint Library
of Congress
Congress for
purfor the
the purCommittee of
Library Committee
the Joint
of the
the disposal
at the
poses
exchange.
international exchange.
of international
poses of
APPROVED, June
30, 1848.
1848.
June 30,
APPRovED,

Pensions.
Applicationfor Pensions.
Resolution relative
A Joint
[No.
[No. 13.]
13.] -— .3
Joint Resolution
relative to Evidence in
in Application

United
Resolved by
by the
Senate and House
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
the Senate
Resolved
States of
America in
in Congress
in all
all cases
a
where a
cases where
That in
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
of America
States
pension may have
soldier of the RevoluRevolubeen granted to any officer or soldier
have been
pension
tion in
in his
upon which such pension was granted
evidence upon
his lifetime,
lifetime, the evidence
tion
shall be conclusive
conclusive of the service of such officer or soldier in the application
or woman
such
who may have been the widow, of such
woman who
widow, or
of any
any widow,
cation of
officer or
soldier, for
for a
and upon
upon proof by her that she was
a pension;
pension; and
or soldier,
officer
seventeen
married to
to any
soldier prior to January
January first, seventeen
or soldier
any such officer or
married
hundred and
and ninety-four,
ninety-four, and
is a
widow, she
thereupon
she shall thereupon
a widow,
that she
she is
and that
hundred
be placed
placed upon
the pension
officer or
same rate that such officer
at the same
rolls at
pension rolls
upon the
be
received during his lifetime.
soldier received
APPROVED, July
1848.
1, 1848.
July 1,
APPROVED,

July
10; 1848.
1848.
July 10;

Two brass
fieldbrass fieldTwo
pieces captured
captured
pieces
at the battle
battle of
Bennington,
in
Bennington,
1777,
well
1777, to be well
mounted
mounted and
and delivered
to the
livered to
governor of Vermont.

the
at the
captured at
brass Field-Pieces
Resolution disposing
disposing of two brass
Field-Pieces captured
- Joint
Joint Resolution
15.] —
[No. 15.]
and seventy-seven.
Battle
of Bennington,
in seventeen
hundred and
seventy-seven.
seventeen hundred
Bennington, in
Battle of

United
the United
Resolved
the Senate
Representatives of the
and House of Representatives
Senate and
by the
Resolved by
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
field-pieces,
assembled, That two brass field-pieces,
America in
States
Bennington, in the State of
captured from
from the enemy
enemy at the battle of Bennington,
captured
Vermont, in
seventy-seven, now in the possesand seventy-seven,
hundred and
in seventeen
seventeen hundred
Vermont,
mounted, under the
sion of
of the
States, be immediately well mounted,
United States,
the United
sion
delivered to the governor
direction of
of the Secretary of War, and delivered
governor of
direction
the State
State of
of Vermont,
Vermont, to
to be hereafter
hereafter holden
holden as the property of said
the
State.
APPROVED, July
1848.
10, 1848.
July 10,
APPROVED,

THIRTIETH
SESS.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
ESS. I.
I. RES. 16, 17, 18, 19.

1848.
1848.

337
337

[No.
16.]—
Joint Resolution to change
change the
Location of
aLighthouse
Lake Supe[No. 16.]
- Joint
the Location
of a
Lighthouse on
on Lake
Superior, in the State of Michigan.
rior,
Michigan.

July 10, 1848.

Resolved by the Senate and
Representatives of
of the
and House of Representatives
the United
United

States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
of the
the Secretary
the
Treasury be, and hereby is, authorized
authorized (if he deem it expedient)
expedient) to
to
change the site of
lighthouse authorized
the act
of March
third,
of the lighthouse
authorized by
by the
act of
March third,
eighteen hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven, to
to be
Copper Harbor,
be constructed
constructed at
at Copper
Harbor,
Fort Wilkins, Lake Superior, in the
State of
Michigan, to
more
the State
of Michigan,
to aa more
suitable
suitable place on said lake: Provided,
Provided, Such change shall
not increase
shall not
increase
the cost of construction so as to exceed
exceed the appropriation
appropriation made
made for
for such
such
purpose by
by said
said act.
act.
APPROVED,
July 10,
1848.
APPROVED, July
10, 1848.

act7
March,
147,
V:latel,ei4
5c 3at
Copper
Harbor,
Copper Harbor,
Lake Superior, to
Lake Superior, to
be charged to
a more suitable
a
suitable
place
on
tace
on said
said

[No.
17.]-A
[No. 17.]—
.4 Joint
for the
Joint Resolution
Resolution extending
extending the
the Time
Time for
the Erection
Erection of
of certain
certain
Lighthouses.
Lighthouses.

25, 184.
July 2,5,
1848.

SiteofthelightSite of the lighthour
house authorized
authorized
by the act of 3d

lake.
Proviso.

Resolved
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Resolved by the Senate
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled, That
States
much of
of the
the sixThat so
so much
six- Sums approappropriated for lightteenth section
section of the act approved
March third,
third, seventeen
and Fiated
approved March
seventeen hundred
hundred and
for light
houses
hes not
to be
ninety-five, entitled "An
"An Act making
ninety-five,
further provision
provision for
for the
making further
the support
support carried tothesurto the suruntil
public debt,"
of public credit and
and for the redemption
redemption of the public
requires plus
debt," as requires
plus fund
fund until
two years after
for two
that sums remaining
remaining unexpended
unexpended for
years after
after the
of approtwo years
the year
year of
appro- the
the first
first meeting
meeting
priation shall be carried
legislature
the surplus
carried to the account
account of the
fund, shall
shall not
not of
surplus fund,
of the legislature
of those States in
approved March
apply to the act approved
third, eighteen
hundred and
March third,
eighteen hundred
and fortyforty- owhich
saidalight
which said
lightseven, entitled ""An Act authorizing
authorizing the
the erection
erection of
of certain
certain lightlight- houses are to be
be
purposes," until two
houses, and for other purposes,"
two years
years after
after the
the first
first meeting
meeting located.
loc
17t
91 .ch. 45.
of the legislature of
of those
lighthouses are
are to
be
those States
States in
in which
which said
said lighthouses
to be
1847, ci,.
c. 52.
52.
1847;
located.
APPROVED, July
APPROVED,
July 25, 1848.
1848.
Joint Resolution
Resolution relinquishing
relinquishing to the
[No. 18.] -— Joint
Trothe State of
of Missouri
Missouri certain Trophies
Doniphan'svictorious
victorious Ezpedition.
phies of Doniphan's
Expedition.

July 25,1848
25, 1848.

Senate and House of
Resolved by the Senate
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
pieces of
ord- The ordnance
the ten
ten pieces
of ordordnance
nance
captured by the
under Colonel Doniphan,
nance captured
captured by the Missouri volunteers
volunteers under
Doniphan, captured
the
Missouri
volunin their brilliant expedition through the Northern
States of
of Mexico,
Mexico, tMs
Northern States
s under
ournde
volu
teers,
Colnow deposited at the capital of the State, by permission
the compermission of
of the
corn- onel Doniphan,
to
manding general,
general, as trophies of their heroic
heroic achievements,
achievements, be, and
and the relinquished
relinquished to
the State of MisMissame are hereby,
forever relinquished
hereby, forever
relinquished to
to the
the State
State of
of Missouri.
Missouri.
souri.
souri.
APPROVED, July 25, 1848.
APPROVED,
-A .d Resolution to sanction
sanction an
an ilgreement
Agreement made between the Wyandotts
[No. 19.] —
Wyandotts

and Delawares
the former, of
the latter
and
Delawares for the Purchase
Purchase of
of certain
certain Lands by the
of the
Tribe of Indians.
Indians.

Resolved by the Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
Resolved
of the United
States of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled That
agreement in
That the
the agreement,
in
writing,
between the Delaware
writing, between
Delaware nation of Indians
Indians and the Wyandott
Wyandott
nation of Indians, made and
and entered
entered into
fourteenth day
day of
into on
on the
the fourteenth
of
December,
hundred and forty-three,
December, eighteen hundred
forty-three, for
for the
the purchase
of cercerpurchase of
tain lands
Indians, and which said
tain
lands by the latter, of the former tribe of Indians,
agreement, in
agreement,
in writing,
writing, is
is as
as follows:
follows:

July 25, 1848.

Agreement
Agreement in
in
writing between
between
the Delaware and
heyaett
Wyandott arean
nations
tions of Indians,
Indians,
on the
the 14th
on
14th DeDecember, 1843,
1843, for
for
cember,
the
the purchase
purchase of
of
certain lands by
certain
the
latter
of
the
the latter
former, confirmed.

"WHEREAS,
acquaintance, and
"
W HEREAS, from aa long and
and intimate
intimate acquaintance,
the ardent
and the
ardent
a great many years
friendship which has for a
years existed between
between the
the
Delawares and Wyandotts,
Delawares
Wyandotts, and from aamutual desire
that the
desire that
the same
same ed.
strengthened by
feeling shall continue and be more strengthened
near
by becoming
becoming near
neighbors to each other; therefore
neighbors
therefore the said parties,
parties, the Delawares
Delawares
IX. PUB.-43
PUB. — 43
VOL. IX.
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on one
one side,
and the
the Wyandotts
Wyandotts on
on the
the other,
in full
council assent.
full council
assem,
other, in
on
side, and
bled, have
have agreed,
agreed, and
to the
to
stipulations, to
the following
following stipulations,
do agree,
agree, to
and do
bled,
wit
wit::—
ARTICLE 1.
The Delaware
Delaware nation
nation of
of Indians,
between the
the
Indians, residing
residing between
ARTICLE
1. The
MisAouri
and Kansas
Kansas Rivers,
Rivers, being
uncles,
to have
have their
their uncles,
being very
very anxious
anxious to
Missouri and
the
reside near
near them,
hereby donate,
grant,
donate, grant,
them, do
do hereby
and reside
to settle
settle and
the Wyandotts,
Wyandotts, to
and
quitclaim forever
Wyandott nation,
three sections
sections of
of land,
land,
nation, three
to the
the Wyandott
forever,, to
and quitclaim
containing
and forty
acres each,
each, lying
lying and
and being
situated
being situated
forty acres
six hundred
hundred and
containing six
at
the point
of the
the junction
of the
the Missouri
Missouri and
and Kansas
Rivers.
Kansas Rivers.
junction of
point of
at the
ARTICLE 2.
Delaware chiefs,
and by
unanby the
the unanchiefs, for
for themselves
themselves and
The Delaware
ARTICLE
2. The
imous
consent of
of their
their people,
do hereby
hereby cede,
cede, grant,
grant, quitclaim
quitclaim to
to the
the
people, do
imous consent
Wyandott
heirs forever,
forever, thirty-six
of land,
land,
thirty-six sections
sections of
and their
their heirs
nation, and
Wyandott nation,
each
six hundred
hundred and
forty acres,
situated between the
the
acres, situated
and forty
containing six
each containing
Kansas Rivers, and adjoining
adjoining on the west the
aforesaid Missouri and Kansas
aforesaid three
three donated
donated sections,
sections, making
in all
all thirty-nine
thirty-nine sections
sections of
of
making in
aforesaid
land,
bounded as
as follows,
follows, viz.:
viz. :Commencing
Commencing at
at the
the point
at the
the juncjuncpoint at
land, bounded
tion of
of the
the aforesaid
Missouri and
Kansas Rivers,
Rivers, running west
along
west along
and Kansas
aforesaid Missouri
tion
the
Kansas River
River sufficiently
sufficiently far
far to
thirty-nine
the aforesaid
aforesaid thirty-nine
to include
include the
the Kansas
sections; thence
thence running
to the
Missouri River;
River; thence down
down
the Missouri
running north
north to
sections;
the said river with its
beginning; to be surto the place
place of beginning;
its meanders
meanders to
the
veyed in
as near
square form
form as
as the
the rivers
and territory
will
rivers and
territory ceded will
in as
near a
a square
veyed
admit of.
ARTICLE
consideration of
donation and cession
of the
the foregoing donation
3. In consideration
ARTICLE 3.
Wyandott chiefs bind themselves,
themselves, successors in office,
office, and
and
of land,
land, the
the Wyandott
their people,
to pay
the Delaware
nation of Indians
Indians forty-six thoupay to
to the
Delaware nation
their
people, to
sand and
viz. :six
thousand and eighty doldolas follows,
follows, viz.:
six thousand
sand
and eighty
eighty dollars, as
hundred and
forty-four, and four thouand forty-four,
the year eighteen hundred
lars to
to be
be paid the
sand
annually thereafter
sand dollars
dollars annually
thereafter for ten years.
ARTICLE
It is
hereby distinctly understood,
understood, between
between the con4. It
is hereby
ARTICLE 4.
or
tracting
agreement shall not be binding
binding or
the aforesaid
aforesaid agreement
tracting parties, that the
obligatory
until the
President of
of the
approved
the United
United States
States shall have approved
the President
obligatory until
the same, and caused
caused it to be recorded in the War Department.
testimony whereof, we,
we, the chiefs and headmen
headmen of the Delaware
In testimony
nation, and
headmen of
nati.on, have,
of the Wyandott
Wyandott nation,
and headmen
and the chiefs
chiefs and
nation,
forty-three, set
and forty-three,
of December,
December, eighteen hundred and
this fourteenth day of
ottr signatures.
ohr
NAH—K00—MER, his
mark.
NAH-KOO-MER,
his x
x mark.
Captain
KETCHUM, his
Captain KETCHUM,
his xx mark.
mark.
Captain
Captain SUAVEC,
SUAVEC, his
his xx mark,
mark,
JACKENDUTHEN, his
JACKENDUTHEN,
his x
x mark.
mark.
SAN—KOCK—SA,
mark.
Delaware chiefs
Delaware
chiefs
his x
x mark.
SAN-KOCK-SA, his
COCK—I—TO—WA,
mark,
COCK-I-TO-WA, his
his x
x mark,
SA—SAR—SIT—TONA,
mark,
SA-SAR-SIT-TONA, his
his xx mark,
PEMP—SCAH, his
his x
x mark,
mark,
PEMP-SCAH,
NAH—QUE—NON, his
NAH-QUE-NON,
his xx mark,
mark,
HENRY
his x
x mark,
mark,
HENRY JACQUIS,
JACQUIS, his
JAMES
JAMES WASHINGTON,
WASHINGTON, his
his x
x mark,
mark,
MATTHEW
mark,
MATTHEW PEACOCK,
PEACOCK, his x
x mark,
JAMES
BIGTREE, his x
x mark,
mark,
>Wyandotts.
JAMES BIGTREE,
GEORGE
his x
x mark,
ARMSTRONG, his
mark,
GEORGE ARMSTRONG,
TAN—ROO—MIE,
mark,
TAN-ROO-MIE, his
his xx mark,
T. A.
A. HICKS,
HICKS,
T.
Signed in
in open
open council
Signed
council in
in presence
presence of
of
J
ONATHAN P
HILLIPS, Sub-agent
Sub-agent for
JONATHAN
WTyandotts.
PHILLIPS,
for the TryalIdOitS.
RICHARD
RICHARD W.
W .CUMMINS,
Indian Agent.
CUMMINS, Indian
Agent.
J
JAMES
AMES M
SIMPSLIN.
M..SIMPSQN.
CHARLES
GRAHAM.
CHARLES GRAHAM.
JOEL
Secretary of
J
OEL WALKER,
W ALKER, &cretary
of the
the Wyandott
TWyandott Council.
Council.
HENRY
HENRY TiaLow,
TIBLOW, Indian
Indian Interpreter,
Interpreter, Delaware."
Delaware."
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CONGRESS . SESS.
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RES. 20,
20, 21,
21, 22,
23.
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22, 23.
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be, and the same is hereby, confirmed:
Wyandott
confirmed: Provided,
Provided,That
That the
the Wyandott
nation shall take
Indian nation
take no
no better
right or
in and
to said
said lands
lands
better right
or interest
interest in
and to
than is now vested
vested in the
Delaware nation
nation of
of Indians.
Indians.
the Delaware
APPROVED,
APPROVED, July
1848.
July 25,
25, 1848.

Proviso.

[No. 20.]
20.] -— A
Resolutionfor the speedy Payment
[No.
A Resolution
Pay
Payment of the
the three Months'
Months' extra
extra Pay

July 29,
1848.
29,1818.

Xon-commissioned Officers, Musicians,
to the Officers, Non-commissioned
and Privates,
who have
have
Musicians, and
Privates, who
served in the late War !title-lie-rico,
with'.ltexico, allowed by the Act
Act of July nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-eight.

Resolved by
and House
House of
Representatives of
the United
United
by the Senate
Senate and
of Representatives
of the
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
extra
the three
three months'
months' extra
pay provided by the fifth section of the act approved July
July nineteenth,
nineteenth,
eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
to the
non-commissioned
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, to
the officers,
officers, non-commissioned
officers,
in actual
officers, musicians,
musicians, and privates, who have been
been in
service in
actual service
in
the late war with Mexico, and I,,who
who have served
the term
of their
served out
out the
term of
their
engagement,
discharged, and
engagement, or have been honorably
honorably discharged,
and to
or
to the
the widows
widows or
heirs
heirs of those who have
have died or been killed in the
the service,
shall be
paid
service, shall
be paid
and settled by the pay
the army,
army, under
regulations
pay department
department of
of the
under such
such regulations
as the Paymaster-General,
Paymaster-General, with the approval
approval of
of War,
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
War,
shall
shall establish.
establish.
APPROVED, July 29,
APPROVED,
29, 1848.
1848.

1818, ch.
ch. 10-.
104.

The
three
months'
extra
months'
extra
pay to officers
and
soldiers
and soldiers who
who
served in
in Mexico,
to
be
settled
co, the
to bepay
settled
by the
dedepartment of the
partment
army.
army.

[No.
Resolution authorizing
proper accounting
[
No. 21.] -A Resolution
authorizing the proper
of the
accounting Officers
Officers of
the TreasTreasury to make aajust
just and fair
fair Statement
Statement of
the Cherokee Nation of
of the Claims of the
of
Indians,
the
Principles
established
by
the
Treaty
of
august,
eighteen
Indians, according
according to
to the Principlesestablished by the Treaty of .ugust, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-six.
forty-siz.

Aug. 7, 1848.
188.

Resolved by the Senate
Senate and
and House of
of the
the United
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
accounting
the proper
proper accounting
officers
hereby, authorized
officers of the treasury be, and they are hereby,
authorized and
required
and required
to make a
a just and fair statement of the
the claims of
of the
the Cherokee
Cherokee nation
nation
of Indians, according to the principles established
established by
of
by the
the treaty
treaty of
August,
eighteen hundred
forty-six, between
August, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-six,
between the
United States
the United
States
and said Indians,
Indians, and
next session
of
and that
that they
they report
report the
the same
same to
to the
the next
session of
Congores.
Congress.
APPROVED,
August 7,
APPROVED, August
7, 1848.
1848.

A just
just and
fair
A
and fair
statement
statement of the
the

claims
of
the
claims
of the
Cherokee nation
of
Indians
to
be
of Indians
be
made according
made
according
the principles

etotbshed
established bytrhe
by the
treaty of August,
1846,
1846

between
between

United States
the LUnited
and said Indians.

[No. 22.] -— Joint
to the
Officers, Sailors,
and Marines,
Joint Resolution of Thanks to
the Officers,
Sailors, and
Marines, of
of
Navy.
the United States .avy.

Aug. 7, 1848.

Resolved by the Senate and
and House
House of
United
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the United
States of America in Congress
assembled, That
States
Congress assembled,
That the
the thanks
thanks of
of Congress
Congress
officers, sailors, and
are due, and are hereby tendered, to the officers,
and marines,
marines,
of the navy of the United States, for
zeal and
with which
which
for the zeal
and ability
ability with
their duty during the
and especially
especially their
effithe late
late war
war with
with Mexico,
Mexico, and
their efficient cooperation
of the United
cooperation with the army of
States in
the capture
capture of
of
United States
in the
Vera Cruz and the castle of
of San Juan
de Ulloa,
was performed.
Juan de
Ulloa, was
performed.
Resolved, That the President
President of the United States
States be requested
requested to
to
communicated to
cause the foregoing resolution
resolution to be communicated
the officers,
to the
officers,
States, in
sailors, and marines of the navy of the United States,
terms as
as
in such
such terms
he may deem best calculated to give effect to the object thereof.
APPROVED,
7, 1848.
APPROVED, August
August 7,
1848.

Thanks
of ConThanksofCongress tendered to
gresofficnerssea
the officers, seamen,andmarines
men, and marines
of
the
United
of
the United
States navy for
the zeal and
and ability with
with which
which
ity
they

performed

theyperformed
their duty during

the late war with
Mexico.
Mexico.
The President
President
The
requested
to
requested
to
communicate
communicate
this resolution to
the
the officers,
officers, sea
sea-

marines
men, and
and marines
of the
of
the navy.
navy.

[No.
Resolution authorizing
[No. 23.] -Joint
— Joint Resolution
authorizing the Secretary
to furnish
Secretary of
of State to
furnish the
the
several District
and Circuit
Circuit Courts
Courts of the
the United
Clerks of the several
District and
United States
States with Copies
Copies
of Little and
and Brown's
Brown's Edition
Edition of
the Laws of
of the
of the United
United States.
States.

Aug. 7, 1848.

Resolved by the Senate
Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the United
United Th Secretar
of the
The Secretary
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the Secretary
State of
Secretary of State
State tofurnish
to furnish
ofState
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RES. 24,
24, 25,
25, 26.
26.
I..RES.
CONGRESS. SEss.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
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to the clerks of
the
Cirthe several
several Circuit
and District
District
cult and
Courts
asufficient
Courtsasufficient
number
of copies
copies
number of
of
and
Little
and
of Little
Brown's edition
of the Laws of
the
States,
the United
UnitedStates,
&c.

the several
cause to
furnished to
to each
each of
several District and
of the
the clerks
clerks of
of the
be furnished
to be
cause
Circuit Courts of the United States a
a sufficient
sufficient number of copies of

Aug.
10, 1848.
1848.
Aug. 10,

[No. 24.]
24.] —Joint
certain Portions
the Marine
Marine and
and OrdOrdof the
Portions of
concerning certain
Resolution concerning
-Joint Resolution
[No.
nance
Corps.
nance Corps.

Little
Brown's edition
edition of
the Statutes
at large,
heretofore
those heretofore
with those
large, with
Statutes at
of the
and Brown's
Little and
received,
clerk's office at each place
place where said courts
supply the
the clerk's
received, to supply
are required
by law
to be
held, one
the use
use of
said clerk's
clerk's
of said
for the
copy for
one copy
be held,
law to
required by
are
office and
and of
of said
said courts.
office
courts.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, August 7, 1848.

Resolved
of Representatives
the United
Representatives of the
House of
and House
The
officers,
Senate and
by the
the Senate
Resolved by
non-commission- States
the officers,
in Congress
non-commissionStates of
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
officers, non-comnon-comofficers, &c.,
&c.,
ed officers,
officers, privates,
musicians of
the marine
corps, who
who
marine corps,
of the
and musicians
privates, and
missioned officers,
of the marine missioned
corps, and
also the
the artifiartifiMexico, and
and also
war with
in the
the war
have served
with the
the army
army in
with Mexico,
served with
corps,
and artifiartifi- have
cers and laborers
cers and laborers of the ordnance corps serving in said war, be
ofthe
of the ordnance cers and laborers of the ordnance corps serving in said war, be
remuneration, in
placed, in
all respects
respects as
to bounty
bounty land
land and other remuneration,
corps, who served placed,
as to
in all
corps,whoserved
in Mexico,placed, addition to ordinary pay, on a
inMexico,placed,
a footing with the officers, non-commisnon-commisland
as to bounty
bounty laud
and musicians
musicians of
of the
army: Provided,
That
Provided, That
the army:
and
remu- sioned
privates, and
officers, privates,
sioned officers,
and other
other remuneration, on
prize money and all other extra
remuneration shall
extra
shall be in
in lieu of prize
a this
this remuneration
neration,
on a
footing
the
with the
footing with
allowances.
regular
allowances.
regular army.
S
EC. 2.
non-commissioned offithe non-commissioned
That the
enacted, That
be it
it further
further enacted,
2. And
And be
SEC.
Proviso.
Non-commis- cers
cers of
of the marine
marine corps shall be entitled to the same bounty for reenNon-commissioned officers of
by the
be received
or may
may hereafter
hereafter be
received by
the non-commisnon-commisas is
is now
now or
listment as
rleorpfs
sioned
the
marine
corps i listment
to be entitled
entitled to sioned
the army.
army.
sioned officers
officers of
of the
bounty
bounty for
for reenAPPROVED,
APPROVED, August 10,
10, 1848.
listment.

Aug. 11,
11, 1848.
Aug.
1848.

certain
Committee certain
Jackson Monument Committee
[No.
—
granting to the
the Jackson
Resolution granting
[No. 25.]
25.] -brass auns
captured by
and for other
other
Jackson, and
Andrew Jackso-n,
by General
General Andreto
and Mortars,
Mortars, captured
Guns and
brass
Purposes.
Purposes.

Resolved
and House
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Resolved by
the President of the
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
America in
States of
The brass guns States
captured
Gen- United States be, and he is hereby, authorized and requested
requested to cause
captured by
by General Jackson
Jackson at
delivered to
to the
the Jackson
Jackson Monument
city of
of
the city
in the
Committee, in
Monument Committee,
Pensacola to be to
to be
be delivered
delivered
the Washington,
delivered to the
Washington, the brass guns and mortars
mortars captured
captured by General Andrew
Andrew
Jackson
Jackson MonuMolonu- Jackson
Jackson at
at Pensacola,
Pensacola, and
and referred
referred to
in aastatement
statement of
of the
Chief of
of
to in
the Chief
Committeec
,
k
ment Committee,
i
April, eighteen
Ordnance Office,
dated fourteenth
fourteenth April,
eighteen hundred and
to be usedforthe
used for the the
Office, dated
the Ordnance
construction
of aa forty-six,
construction of
forty-six, to be used by the said committee as material for the construcmonument.
monument.
tion of the monument to
distinguished patriot;
said comcomtion of the monument
to that
that distinguished
patriot; and
and the
the said
A
portion of the
Aportionofthe
public
ground in
in
public ground
the city of Washadshas
ctygofn
ithg
ington
granted
aa site for said
monument.

Aug. 11, 1848.
Four copies
copies of
Four
the Statutes at
deliat
totbe
tare
large to be delivered to the SoliSolicitor
of the Treacltor oftheTreasury for the use
of his office.
Solicitor allowSolicitor
allowed the use of the
library of Congress.

mittee
is hereby
hereby authorized
erect the
the said
said monument
monument upon
such
upon such
to erect
authorized to
mittee is
portion
portion of the public grounds in the city of Washington
Washington as may be
be
designated
purpose by
by the
President of
States.
of the United States.
the President
that purpose
for that
designated for
APPROVED,
August 11,
1848.
11, 1848.
APPROVED, August

large.
[No. 26.] —.8
concerning the
Distribution of the Statutes at large.
the Distribution
Resolution concerning
-A Resolution
[No.
United
House of Representatives
and House
Resolved
Representatives of
of the United
the Senate
Senate and
by the
Resolved by
Secretary of State
assembled, That the Secretary
Congress assembled,
States of
of America in Congress
States
be authorized
authorized and
and directed
to deliver
deliver to
to the
the Solicitor
of the
the Treasury
Treasury
Solicitor of
directed to
be
four
four copies of the Statutes at large, for the use of his office, and to be
kept and preserved therein as public property,
property, and that the Solicitor
be
allowed the
the use
of the
the library
library of
of Congress,
subject to
to regulations
regulations of
of
Congress, subject
use of
be allowed
the Joint Committee on the Library.
APPROVED,
August 11,
11, 1848.
1848.
APPROVED, August

PUBLIC ACTS OF THE THIRTIETH
THIRTIETH CONGRESS
CONGRESS
OP THE
OP
TIH

UNITED
UNITED

STATES,
STATES,

Passed
at the second Session, which was
Passed at
held at
City
was begun
begun and
and held
at the
the City
of Washington,
Washington, in the District
District of Columbia,
on Monday,
the 4th
day
Columbia, on
Monday, the
4th day
of December,
December, 1848, and
and ended
March 3,
1849.
ended Saturday,
Saturday, March
3, 1849.
JAMES
K. POLK,
JAMES K.
Pout, President;
President; GEORGE
GEORGE M.
M .DALLAS,
DALLAS, Vice-President,
Vice-President, and
and
President of the Senate;
R.ATCHISON,
President of
the SenSenate; DAVID
DAVMI R.
ATCHISON, President
of the
Senate, pro tempore,
and after
tempore, on and
after March
March 2,
2, 1849;
ROBERT C.
C.W
IN1849; ROBERT
WINTHROP, Speaker of the House
THROP,
House of
of Representatives.
Representatives.

CnAP.
- An
CHAP. XIV.
XIV .—
An Act to extend certain
certain Privileges
of Whitehall,
in the
Privilegesto the
the Town
Town of
Whitehall, in
the
York.
State of NelD
New York.

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the.
the. Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of
of the
House of
of Representatives
the
United States
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the President
President
of the United States, on
on the
of the
the Secretary
of the
the
the recommendation
recommendation of
Secretary of
Treasury,
Treasury, be authorized
authorized to extend to the town of Whitehall
Whitehall the
the same
same
privileges as are conferred on certain ports named
in the
the seventh
named in
seventh
section
section of an act entitled ""An Act allowing drawback
drawback upon
upon foreign
foreign
merchandise
merchandise exported
exported in the original
original packages
packages to
Chihuahua and
and Santa
to Chihuahua
Santa
Fe, in Mexico, and to
American provinces
to the British
British North
North American
provinces adjoining
adjoining
the United States,"
States," passed third March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fortyand fortyfive, in the manner prescribed
proviso contained
prescribed by the proviso
contained in
in said
said section.
section.
APPROVED,
APPROVED,

January
January 10,
10, 1849.
1849.

CnAP.
supplemental to the Act
approved the sixth
CHAP. XIX.--An
XIX .— An Act supplemental
Act approved
of July,
July,
sixth Day of

eighteen hundred
hundred andforty-two,
and forty-two, entitled" An
An Act
Act confirming certain
certain Land
Land Claims
Claims
in Louisiana."
Louisiana."

Be it
it enacted
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
and House
of the
the
United States of America
America in
United
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That aafurther
further term
term
of two
two years, from and after the passage of this act,
of
be, and
same
act, be,
and the
the same
is hereby,
hereby, conceded to locate the claim
named and
to in
in the
the
claim named
and alluded
alluded to
third and sixth sections of the act
to which
which this
act is
act to
this act
is supplemental,
supplemental,
and therein designated as
as claim
claim number
number eight.
eight.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, January 19,
19, 1849.
1849.

CHAP. XX.CHAP.
XX .— An
An Act to continue
continue the Office of the Commissioner
of Pensions.
Commissionerof
Pensions.

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
Be it
it enacted
House of
of Representatives
of the
the
Representatives of
United States
States of America in
Congress assembled,
United
in Congress
authority
assembled, That
That the
the authority
given to continue
continue the office of Commissioner
of Pensions
by the
act of
Commissioner of
Pensions by
the act
of
the
the fourteenth
fourteenth of January,
January, eighteen hundred and forty-six,
entitled
forty-six, entitled
"An Act to continue the office of
Commissioner of
Pensions," be
of Commissioner
of Pensions,"
be
extended until further legislation
extended
legislation by Congress; and that
that said
said CommisCommis(341)
(341)

Jan. 10, 1849.
1849.

Certain privileges of drawileges
of drawe
back extended to
of
the
town
of
Whitehall,
New
Whitehall, New

York.
Y
o

l

ch.

70.

1845, ch. 70.
See the
See
the prooproclamation at the
end
of
the
end of the laws
laws
of this session.
i

f th

sess on.

Jan. 19, 1849.
1849.
1842,
1842, ch.. 50.
50.

Further time
Further
time
allowed to
allowed
to locate
locate
a
a certain
certain land
land
claim in
Louisiin Louisiana.

Jan. 19, 1849.
1849.
Office of Comof
of
Pensions continPensions
further
ued till
till further
legislation.
legislation.

missioner
missioner

1846,
ch. 4.
1846, ch.
4.

342
342
Salary.

Jan. 26,
1849.
26, 1849.
Jan.

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. II. Ca,
CH. 24.
THIRTIETH

1849.

sioner shall
shall receive
the same
of compensation
compensation which
which was paid to
rate of
same rate
receive the
sioner
him during
during the
the year
year ending
ending December
December thirty-first,
thirty-first, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
him
and forty-eight.
forty-eight.
and
A PPROVED, January
19, 1849.
January 19,
APPROVED,

CirA P.. XXIV.
XXIV .—an
to supply
the Service
Service
for the
Appropriationsfor
the Appropriations
in the
Deficienciesin
supply Deficiencies
Act to
-.- n Act
CIcA
of
the fiscal Year
Year ending
ending the
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-nine.
hundred andforty-nine.
of June,
of thefiscal

Be
it enacted
enacted by
and House
of the
Representatives of
of Representatives
Ilouse of
Senate and
the Senate
by the
Be it
United
States of
in Congress
assembled, That
following
the following
That the
Congress assembled,
America in
of America
United States
appropriated to supply deficiencies
sums
the same are hereby, appropriated
sums be, and the
in
the appropriations
appropriations for
service of
year ending
the
ending the
fiscal year
the fiscal
of the
the service
for the
in the
thirtieth
of June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-nine,
forty-nine, out of any money
June, eighteen
thirtieth of
in
treasury not
namely:
appropriated, namely:
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
the treasury
in the
a
For
contingent expenses
Office, to cover a
expenses of the General Land Office,
For contingent
Contingen
cies
Contingencies
of General
increase required to
deficiency in appropriation
appropriation for parchment,
parchment, the increase
Land deficiency
General Land.
of
Office, 54000.
satisfy military
military locations
estimated, four
four
locations being much greater than was estimated,
satisfy
,
thousand
dollars.
thousand
For
expenses of the office of the Register of the Treasury,
contingent expenses
For contingent
Contingencies
in
of Reaccount for printing
It- for amount due on an account
office of
in office
printing and binding
binding blank
blank books for
gister
of the
the
gister of
the entry
entry of
the collectors'
collectors' quarterly
quarterly returns
returns of
commerce and
and
the commerce
of the
of the
Treasury,
$975. the
Treasury, 5975.
navigation of
several districts,
seventy-five
districts, nine hundred and seventy-five
their several
of their
navigation
dollars.
For salary
salary of
of the
the governor
superintendent of Indian affairs of
of
and superintendent
governor and
Salary of goverFor
Salaryofgovernor
and superineighteen hundred and fortyTerritory, from eighteenth
eighteenth August,
August, eighteen
Oregon Territory,
superin- Oregon
nor and
Intendent
ntendent of I
to thirtieth
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-nine, at
three thouat three
and forty-nine,
thirtieth June,
eight, to
dian affairs of eight,
Oregon
annum, per act fourteenth August,
August, eighteen hundred
dollars per annum,
sand dollars
Oregon Terri- sand
tory, $2608 74.
seventyforty-eight, two thousand six hundred and eight dollars and seventy2608 74. and forty-eight,
tory,
1848, ch. 177.
four
1848, ch. 177.
four cents.
cents.
of Oregon
For
chief justice
and two
Oregon
judges of
associate judges
two associate
justice and
the chief
of the
Salary off judges,
salaries of
For salaries
judges,
Salary
secretary, mar- Territory,
annum, from fourteenth
at
two thousand
thousand dollars each per annum,
at two
Territory,
smarsecretary
and district
shal, and.
August, eighteen
forty-eight, to thirtieth
thirtieth June, eighteen
and forty-eight,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
.
attorney of Ore- August,
attornev
hundred and
forty-nine, per
hundred and
same act, five thousand two hundred
per same
and forty-nine,
Territory, hundred
gon Territory,
$5266
29.
o5266 29.
sixty-six dollars and twenty-nine
twenty-nine cents.
For
salary of
of the
secretary of
of Oregon
Oregon Territory,
Territory, from
fourteenth
from fourteenth
the secretary
For salary
51316
81316 58.
August,
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-eight, to thirtieth June,
June, eighteen
August, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-nine,
annum, per same
same
forty-nine, at fifteen hundred dollars per annum,
hundred
fifty-eight
act,
sixteen dollars and fifty-eight
hundred and sixteen
three hundred
thousand three
one thousand
act, one
cents.
For salaries
district attorney
attorney and marshal of Oregon Territory,
of district
salaries of
For
5351 08.
$351
from
fourteenth August,
hundred and forty-eight, to thirtieth
eighteen hundred
August, eighteen
from fourteenth
forty-nine, at two hundred dollars each per
June,
hundred and forty-nine,
eighteen hundred
June, eighteen
annum, per
per same
act, three
three hundred
fifty-one dollars and eight
eight
hundred and fifty-one
same act,
annum,
cents.
cents.
Re-appropriaFor the
(carried to the surplus fund,)
fund,)
re-appropriation of this sum, (carried
the re-appropriation
For
Re-appropriation for Ottowas
being for
of agricultural
implements, cattle,
cattle, and
and mechanmechanagricultural implements,
purchase of
the purchase
for the
and Chippewaas
Chippewas, being
tools, for the Ottowas
Ottowas and Chippewas, stipulated in the fourth
55406
ics' tools,
$5406 47.
clause
the fourth
fourth article
twenty-eighth March,
article of the treaty of twenty-eighth
of the
clause of
eighteen hundred
hundred and six
hundred and thirty-six, five thousand four hundred
eighteen
dollars
dollars and forty-seven cents.
For payment
of blacksmith
blacksmith and striker of the Choctaws,
of services
services of
Blacksmith and
payment of
For
Blacksmith
striker for
limitation, and
by limitation,
expired by
rendered after the treaty provisions had expired
for ChocChoc- rendered
striker
and
taws, 3156 98.
before he was notified thereof, and
and for coal furnished the shop
taws, 156 98. before
during the same time,
hundred and fifty-six dollars and ninetytime, one hundred
during
eight cents.
Expenses of
For expenses of an agent in taking the census of the North CarExpenses
census of N. C. olina Cherokees,
Cherokees, under the fourth section of the act of twentytwentylina
.
N
oef
eensusr
Cherokees,5400.
ninth July,
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-eight, four hundred dollars.
and forty-eight,
118.
ninth
1848, ch. 118.
S
upply of defiSupplyof
ciencies in
in the
eiencies
appropriations
appropriations
1849.
for 1899.
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For continuing the collecting and
and digesting
of such
such statistics
statistics and
digesting of
and mamaterials
illustrate the
history, the
the present condition,
terials as
as may
may illustrate
the history,
condition, and future prospects of the Indian
Indian tribes of the United
United States, five
dollars.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
For re-appropriation
re-appropriation of this sum, (carried
(carried to the surplus
fund,) for
surplus fund,)
for
pay,
miners, and
pay, subsistence,
subsistence, and clothing of the company
company of sappers, miners,
and
pontoniers,
pontoniers, and
and for carrying
carrying out the other purposes
purposes of
of the
the act
of May
May
act of
fifteenth,
fifteenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six,
twenty-three thousand
two
forty-six, twenty-three
thousand two

343
Statistics
of
Statisticst b eof
tribes,
tribes,

IIndian.

Re-appropriaRe-appropriation for sappers,
tionforsalPpers,
miners,
and. pontoniers, $23,259
$23,259
40.
40.
4G
1846,
18 , eh, 21.

hundred
and fifty-nine
fifty-nine dollars
dollars and
hundred and
and forty
forty cents.
cents.
ch. 21
To enable
Books
for
to members of
enable the clerk of the House to furnish to
of the
the
Books
for
members
House
Iouse
house the books authorized
authorized by the resolution
of the
seventh of
August, Representatives
resolution of
the seventh
of August,
Representatives,
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-eight,
forty-eight, seventy-six
dollars.
seventy-six thousand
thousand dollars.
$76,000.
$76,000.
For copying
copying abstracts from old sea journals, for
wind and
and curcurfor the
the "
" wind
Copying
abstracts of
old sea
rent
books, maps,
rent charts,"
charts," and for payment of duties on books,
and stracts
maps, charts,
charts, and
ofoldsea
journals,&c., and
instruments imported for the use of the navy, four thousand
instruments
thousand dollars.
dollars. duties
duties on books,
books,
maps, charts, &c.
next, all books,
And from and after the thirtieth of June
June next,
maps, charts,
charts, maps,charts,&c.
books, maps,
$4000.
mathematical,
mathematical, nautical instruments,
instruments, philosophical apparatus,
apparatus, and
and all 4000
Books, 8.(c.,imother
pooredor
other articles
articles whatever,
whatever, imported for the use of the United States, shall ported
te'se
for the
use
be inported
free
of
duty,
any thing
imported
thing in the act of July
July thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighteen
eighteen of the U. S., to
be
tobe
d
free after
after
hundred and forty-six,
An Act
reducing the
hundred
forty-six, entitled ""An
Act reducing
the duty
duty on
on imports
imports duty
uty free
30th June
June next.
next.
and for
for other
and
other purposes,"
notwithstanding.
purposes," to
to the
the contrary
contrary notwithstanding.
1846, ch. 74.
For salary
salary of the secretary
secretary to sign patents
patents for public
public lands,
lands, fifteen
fifteen Salary of see.
sec.
hundred
to
hundred dollars.
to sign
sign patents,
patents,
$1500.
To pay two messengers
messengers in the Pension Office,
addition to
to those
Office, in
in addition
those $150l
Messengers in
now employed,
employed, at the rate of four hundred
hundred dollars
dollars each
each per
per annum,
annum, for
for Pension Office,
Office
the last two quarters of the current
$400.
current fiscal year, four hundred dollars.
S400.
For furnishing
furnishing sixteen rooms in the new building occupied
occupied by
by the
the
Furnishing
Furnishing
rooms in Pension
Pension Office, at an average of one hundred dollars per room; for
for roomsiPe
n
sion
Office, $1600.
carpets,
book-cases, chairs,
carpets, matting,
matting, desks,
desks, tables, shelves,
shelves, book-cases,
chairs, and other
16.
necessary
necessary articles, sixteen
hundred dollars.
dollars.
sixteen hundred
For compensation
compensation to the commissioner
Compensation
commissioner in China, under the act
act to
to
Compensation
of commissioner
commissioner
carry into effect certain
United toof
certain provisions
provisions in the treaties
treaties between
between the United
to China,
China, $583
$583
States and China and the Ottoman Porte, of eleventh
August, eighteen
eighteen 33.
eleventh August,
hundred and forty-eight,
five hundred and
forty-eight, five
and eighty-three
eighty-three dollars
dollars and
and 1848,
1848, ch. 150.
150.
thirty-three
thirty-three cents.
cents.
For compensation
compensation to the consuls of the United States at the five
Compensation
For
Compensation
0
to consuls,
ports in China,
China, viz.: Kwangehow,
Kwangehow, Amoy,
uls,
ports
Amoy, Fuchow,
Fuchow, Ningpo,
Ningpo, and t2916
$2916 67.
Shanghae, under the same act, two thousand
nine hundred and
thousand nine
and sixsixteen dollars and
sixty-seven cents.
cents.
and sixty-seven
Outfit of chargé
For outfit of a
a charge
charg6 d'affaires
d'affaires to
to the
the Papal
act first
Papal States,
States, per
per act
first May,
May, d'affairesf
d'affaires cha to
eighteen hundred and ten, four thousand five
dollars.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
$4500.
Rome, $4500.
For contingent
contingent expenses of the
Senate, one
one hundred
hundred and
and twentythe Senate,
twenty- 1810, ch. 44.
Contingencies of
three thousand
dollars.
three
thousand dollars.
Contingencies
o
Senate,S123,000,
For
contingent
expenses
of
the
House
of
Representatives,
fifty
thou- and
For contingent expenses
Representatives,
and House Repsand dollars,
compensation of
of aaclerk
dollars, including
including the compensation
the Sergeant-atclerk to
to the
Sergeant-at- resentatives,
resentatives,
$50,000.
arms, at the rate of four dollars per day, during
$0,000.
during the present session.
Completing
For
completing
the
three
Completing
For completing
rooms in the Capitol of Iowa, set apart for
three rooms
rooms in
three
in
the
of the
United States
States courts, under a
a resolution
of
the use
use of
the United
resolution of the General
General the
the Capitol
Capitol of
Assembly of Iowa,
Iowa, approved January twenty-two,
twenty-two, eighteen
Iowa for
of
eighteen hundred
hundred Iowa
for use of
U. S. courts,
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, one thousand
$the.6
72.ourts
thousand one hundred
hundred and eighty-six
eighty-six dollars and the
$1186 72.
seventy-two
seventy-two cents: Provided,
Provided, That before any money be paid
paid under
under Proviso.
Proviso.
this appropriation,
appropriation, the said apartments
apartments be ceded by the proper authorities of the State of Iowa for the use of the courts of
of the United
United States,
States,
until other arrangements
accommodation of the
arrangements for the accommodation
the courts
courts be
be made
made
by
the United
States.
by the
United States.
For bringing
bringing on
on
for PresiFor bringing
bringing to
the seat
se
ato
governmen tthe
th e votes
votes f
or President
Pres id en tan
to the
offgovernment
for
andd votes
voets
ord President and
ViceVice-President of the United States, nine
nine thousand
dollars.
Vice-President
thousand dollars.
President,$9000.
President,S9000.
Temporary
For the employment in the Adjutant-General's
Temporary
For
Adjutant-General's office of two temclerks in Adjuporary clerks
porary
clerks for the last half of the current fiscal year,
year, one thousand tant-General's
tant-General's
dollars; and
and for the
the contingent
office, $6566
85566 45.
dollars;
contingent expenses of the Pension Office for the office,
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CD. 25,37.
25, 37.

1849.
1849.

last and
and the
the current
current fiscal
thousand five
five hundred
hundred and sixtyfive thousand
years, five
fiscal years,
last
six dollars
forty-five cents.
cents.
and forty-five
dollars and
six
For the
the six
to be
by the
joint resolution,
resolution,
the joint
presented by
be presented
ordered to
swords ordered
six swords
For
For six
six swords,
swords,
For
approved
March
second,
eighteen
hundred
and
forty-seven,
nine thouforty-seven,
and
hundred
eighteen
$9000.
$9000.
second,
approved March
dollars.
sand
sand dollars.
For instruments
instruments necessary
for the
the astronomical
astronomical observations
observations directed
Instruments for
for
necessary for
Instruments
For
astronomical
be made
in
the
southern hemisphere
the act
act of
third,
of August third,
astronomical ob- to
by the
hemisphere by
southern
the
in
made
be
to
servations,
servations,
the
on
eighteen
hundred
and
forty-eight,
and
for
freight
and
expenses
and
freight
for
and
forty-eight,
and
hundred
eighteen
$6400.
$6400.
same,
six
thousand
four
hundred
dollars.
hundred
same, six thousand four
1848, ch. 121.
1848,

1849.
APPROVED,
January 26,
26, 1849.
APPROVED, January

Jan. 26, 1849.
Jan. 26, 1849.

Secretary
War
Secretary of War
to
on
pay interest on
to pay
certain
advances
certain advances
made
by
State
of
made
Alabama.

How
interest
How interest
shall
shall be computed.
ed.

Advances
the Advances
upon the
Payment of Interest
CHAP. XXV.-An
XXV .— An Act authorizing
Interest upon
authorizing the Payment
CHAP.
made by
State of
for the
Government, in the
States Government,
United States
the United
of the
Use of
the Use
Alabamafor
of Alabama
the State
made by the
Suppression
the Creek
Creek Indian
Hostilities of eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-six
thirty-six
Indian Hostilities
of the
Suppression of
Alabama.
and eighteen
thirty-seven, in Alabama.
hundred and thirty-seven,
eighteen hundred
and
Be it
it enacted
by the
the Senate
and House
Representatives of the
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
enacted by
Be
United States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the Secretary
America in
States of
United
of
he is
directed to
advances
pay interest upon the advances
to pay
hereby, directed
is hereby,
and he
be, and
War be,
of War
made
by the
the State
for the
the use
use of the United States GovernAlabama for
of Alabama
State of
made by
ment, in
suppression of
by the
the Creek
Creek Indians, in eighhostilities by
of hostilities
the suppression
in the
ment,
thirty-seven, at
teen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-six
and eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-seven,
thirty-six and
teen
the rate
of six
six per
annum from
from the
time of the advances
the time
per annum
centum per
per centum
rate of
the
until the
the principal
principal sum
United States
States to the State of
the United
by the
paid by
was paid
sum was
until
Alabama; and
and the
the sum
found to
out
due to said State be paid out
be due
to be
so found
sum so
Alabama;
of any
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated.
appropriated.
Treasury not
the Treasury
in the
money in
any money
of
ascertaining the amount
S
EC. 2.
2. And
amount
enacted, That in ascertaining
further enacted,
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
of interest
interest as
as aforesaid
aforesaid due
due to
to the
Alabama, the following rules
rules
State of Alabama,
the State
of
shall
not be computed
computed on any sum which
shall not
interest shall
That interest
govern: That
shall govern:
Alabama
not expended
expended for
for the
the use and benefit of the United States,
has not
Alabama has
as
evidenced
by
the
amount
refunded
or
Alabama
the State of Alabama
to the
repaid to
or repaid
refunded
amount
as evidenced by the
by
the United
States. Second,
Second, That
That no
interest shall be paid on any
no interest
United States.
by the
lose
sum
said State
of Alabama
Alabama did not either
either pay or lose
State of
the said
which the
on which
sum on
interest as
aforesaid.
as aforesaid.
interest
January 26,
APPROVED,
26, 1849.
APPROVED, January

Feb. 1, 1849.

Feb. 1, 1849.

Explorlate ExplorC
HAP. XX
XVI I. —An
forward Officers of the late
for the Relief of theforward
ctfor
-An Act
XXXVII.
CHAP.
ing
ing Expedition.

the
of the
Be it
it enacted
by the
Representatives of
and House of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
enacted by
Be
proper
the proper
United States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the
America in Congress
States of
United
Extra pay al
Extra
Treasury Department
al- accounting officers of the
the Treasury
lowed
Department be
be authorized
authorized and
and
forward accounting officers of
lowed forwara
of
officers of
forward
the
accounts
the
officers
of
the
directed,
in
the
settlements
accounts
of
forward
officers
of
settlements
officers of the directed, in the
Wilkes,
command of Charles Wilkes,
Exploring Es
Ex - the
the late
Expedition, under the command
Exploring Expedition,
late Exploring
pedition.
dollars
Esquire, to
to allow
allow them
the extra
pay of two hundred and fifty dollars
extra pay
them the
Esquire,
per
credited to
to said
officers on
on the
the pay-rolls
pay-rolls rendered
rendered on the
said officers
annum, credited
per annum,
directhe directo the
arrival of
expedition in the United States, agreeably
agreeably to
said expedition
of said
arrival
tion
of
said
commander.
tion of said commander.
accounting officers of
Lieut. CadwalS
EC. 2.
2. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the accounting
of
Cadwal
Lieut.
And be
SEC.
in the
directed, in
Ringgoli d the
lader
authorized and directed,
hereby, authorized
t
a
odr liwnegreld.
the Treasury
Treasury be,
and they
they are
are hereby,
the
be, and
ex
allowed
to be
late
Ringgold, late
Lieutenant Cadwallader Ringgold,
tra
pay for
scien-- settlement
the accounts of Lieutenant
of the
settlement of
for scien
tra pay
tifie services,
commanding
United States
brig Porpoise,
Porpoise, attached
attached to the Exploring
services.
tific
States brig
the United
commanding the
scientific
Expedition,
to allow
and credit
credit him
him in
in the extra pay for scientific
allow and
Expedition, to
annum, and upon the
dollars per annum,
duties,
the rate
rate of
of one
one thousand
thousand dollars
at the
duties, at
principle
applied to
to the
accounts of
Hudson, then
Lieutenant W. L. Hudson,
of Lieutenant
the accounts
principle applied
attached to said
Peacock, attached
commanding
United States sloop Peacock,
said
the United
commanding the
expedition.
expedition.
APPROVED, February
1849.
1, 1849.
February 1,
APPROVED,
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CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH

Sass.
II.
SESS. H.

Cm. 52,53.
52, 53.
CH.
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C
HAP. LH
—.In
making Appropriationsfor
Sppropriations for the
the Support
of the
the Military
CHAP.
LII..
--.
n Jet
.ct making
Support of
MilitaryAcadAcademy,
for the
Year ending
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
of June,
thousand eight
hundred and
and
emy,for
the Year
ending the
June, one
one thousand
eight hundred
fifty.
Be it
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
House of
of the
the
United
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the following
United States
States of
America in
assembled, That
following
sums
the same
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated
appropriated out
out of
of any
in
sums be,
be, and
and the
same are
any money
money in
the
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
the Military
Military
the treasury
treasury not
appropriated, for
for the
the support
support of
of the
Academy
year ending
the thirtieth
of June,
June, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight
Academy for
for the
the year
ending the
thirtieth of
hundred and
fifty.
hundred
and fifty.
For pay
pay of
seventy-nine
For
of officers,
officers, instructors,
instructors, cadets,
cadets, and
and musicians,
musicians, seventy-nine
thousand seven
hundred and
and sixty-four
dollars.
thousand
seven hundred
sixty-four dollars.
For
commutation of
of subsistence,
subsistence, five
five thousand
hundred and
and
For commutation
thousand six
six hundred
twenty-one dollars.
twenty-one
dollars.
For
forage for
horses, two
two thousand
hundred and
and ninetyninetyFor forage
for officers'
officers' horses,
thousand four
four hundred
six dollars;
dollars; and
all professors
professors shall
shall be
same amount
amount of
six
and all
be entitled
entitled to
to the
the same
of
forage which
officers of
of the
the rank
their rank
forage
which is
is allowed
allowed to
to officers
rank to
to which
which their
rank
is assimilated.
assimilated.
is
For
for officers'
officers' servants,
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
For clothing
clothing for
servants, four
four hundred
hundred and
For
repairs, fuel,
fuel, apparatus,
for public
public horses
oxen, stastaFor repairs,
apparatus, forage
forage for
horses and
and oxen,
tionery,
printing, and
and other
incidental and
and contingent
twentytionery, printing,
other incidental
contingent expenses,
expenses, twentysix thousand
thousand four
four hundred
hundred and
sixty dollars.
six
and sixty
dollars.
For
the increase
increase and
and expenses
expenses of
the library,
library, one
one thousand
dollars.
For the
of the
thousand dollars.
For
expenses of
visitors, one
one thousand
thousand and
thirty-three
For expenses
of the
the board
board of
of visitors,
and thirty-three
dollars
and sixty-one
cents.
dollars and
sixty-one cents.
For
for cadets,
forty thousand
dollars.
For barracks
barracks for
cadets, forty
thousand dollars.
For
five thousand
thousand dollars.
For new
new mess
mess hall,
hall, five
dollars.
For
For riding hall,
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
hall, two
For
for enlisted
men, two
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For hospital
hospital for
enlisted men,
two thousand
thousand five
For
quarters and
and barracks
for engineer
For permanent
permanent quarters
barracks for
engineer troops,
troops, (sappers,
(sappers,
pontoniers,) five
five thousand
dollars.
miners, and
and pontoniers,)
thousand dollars.
APPROVED, February
APPROVED,
February 19,
19, 1849.
1849.

CRAP.
CHIP. LIII.- An Act
?nuking Apropriations
Appropriations for
revolutionary
.Act makiing
for the Payment of revolutownary
and other
other Pensions
Pensions of the United
for the Year ending the thirtieth
thirtieth of
of
United States,
States,for
June,
June, one thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty.
fifty.
Be it enacted by the
the Senate
Senate and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
House of
of the
the
United States
Stales of America in
assembled, That
following
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That the
the following
sums be, and the same
same are hereby, appropriated
appropriated out
out of
any money
money in
of any
in
the treasury
treasury not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for the
payment of
pensions for
the payment
of pensions
for
the year ending the thirtieth
thirtieth of June,
June, one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and
fifty.
fifty.
For revolutionary pensions,
under the
the act
of the
eighteenth of
of March,
pensions, under
act of
the eighteenth
March,
one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
and eighteen,
eighteen, twenty-eight
twenty-eight thousand
thousand four
four
hundred dollars.
For
under various
various acts,
acts, two
two hundred
hundred and
and seventyFor invalid
invalid pensions,
pensions, under
seventytwo thousand
thousand dollars.
under the
the act
act of
of the
second of
February,
For pensions to widows,
widows, under
the second
of February,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight, one
one hundred and
and thirtythirtytwo thousand
thousand dollars.
For pensions
pensions to
to widows
and orphans,
orphans, under
For
widows and
under the
the act
act of
of the
the twentytwentyfirst of July,
July, one thousand
hundred and
forty-eight, twenty-four
twenty-four
thousand eight
eight hundred
and forty-eight,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For half-pay pensions to widows and orphans,
orphans, under
the
under the act of
of the
March, one thousand eight hundred
sixteenth of March,
hundred and twelve,
twelve, and the
act of the sixteenth of
April, one
one thousand
eight hundred
sixteen,
of April,
thousand eight
hundred and
and sixteen,
in addition to an unexpended
unexpended balance
balance remaining
the treasury
of
remaining in
in the
treasury of
eleven thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred and
and sixty-four
dollars and
and fifty-seven
sixty-four dollars
fifty-seven
cents, payable through the Third Auditor's
Auditor's office, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
Vim.
UB. — 44
VOL. IX.
IX. P
PUB.--44

345
345
Feb. 19,
1849.
Feb.
19, 1849.
[Ob
[Obsolete.]
[Obsolete.l

Pay,
Pay,

579,764.
$79,764.

Subsistence,
Subsistence,
$5621.

$5621.
Forage,
Forage, $2496.
$2496.

Allowance to
professors.
professors.
Clothing, $420.

Incidental and
Incidental
and
excontingent

penses, $26,460.
$26,460.
penses,

Library, $1000.
$1000.
Library,
Board of visitBoard
of visiton,
$1033 61.
ors, $1033
Barracks,
Barracks,
$40,000.
$40,000.
New mess hall,
Ne mess hall,
$5000.
Riding hall,
$2000.
s2000.
Hospital, $2500.
Quarters, $5000.
$500.
Quarters,

Feb.
19, 1849.
Feb.'19,

Revolutionary
Revolutionary
pensions, $28,•
pensions,
$28,-

400.
400.

ch. 19.
1818, ch.
Invalid
penInvalid
sions, $272,000.
sions,
$272,000.
For widows
widows and
and
o hans, $132,$132,orhans,
I
I
I
1848, ch. 8.
$24,000.
24,000.
1148, ch.
108.
1848,
ch. 108.
Half-pay
Half-pay penpensions
widows
sions to
to widows
and
orphans,
and
orphans,
$11,764 57.
,11,764
56.
1816, ch. 66.

346
346
Arrearages,
Arrearages,
100
51000.
.

Deputies
or
clerks of agents
agents
clerks

for paying pen-

sions mayn
may ad
administer oaths.
oaths.
minister
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hundred
eight hundred
thousand eight
For
arrearages prior
to the
the first
first of
July, one
one thousand
of July,
prior to
For arrearages
first of
act of
of the
under the
fifteen, under
and
the act
the first
of May,
May, one thousand eight hunand fifteen,
dred
and twenty,
addition to
an unexpended
unexpended balance
balance remaining
in
remaining in
to an
in addition
twenty, in
dred and
and
the
treasury of
of two
two thousand
hundred and
fourteen dollars
dollars and
and fourteen
nine hundred
thousand nine
the treasury
thoueighty-nine
the Third
Auditor's office,
one thouoffice, one
Third Auditor's
through the
payable through
cents, payable
eighty-nine cents,
sand
dollars.
sand dollars.
S
EC. 2.
it further
enacted, That
That whenever
whenever any
agent for
for
any agent
further enacted,
be it
And be
2. And
SEC.
authorized by law,
or clerk,
clerk, authorized
paying
pensions shall
shall have
deputy or
law, said
have aa deputy
paying pensions
deputy or
or clerk
clerk shall
shall have
power to
to administer
administer oaths
oaths or
or affirmaaffirmalike power
have like
deputy
tions
oaths and
affirmations taken
taken
and affirmations
all oaths
and all
have; and
may have;
agent may
said agent
as said
tions as
to
before
clerk or
deputy, shall
of like
like obligation,
obligation, and
and subject
subject to
be of
shall be
or deputy,
said clerk
before said
before the
like penalties
penalties for
false swearing
swearing or
affirmation, as
as if
if taken
taken before
the
or affirmation,
for false
like
pension
himself.
agent himself.
pension agent
A PPROVED, February
19, 1849.
1849.
February 19,
APPROVED,

Feb. 19, 1849.

Reversionary
Reversionary
interest of the
of the
interest
U. S. in a certract of land
tain tractof
relinquished
to
relinquished to
Stephen Steele
and James DanandJames
iel.

Proviso.

Feb. 22, 1849.
1849,
1849, ch. 82.

in
Manner
ccertain
er
which
tain
which
records, Ike., may
be authenticated
and
read in
in evieviand read
dence.
dence.
[This section
[This
section
is explained
explained by
act
1849, ch.
ch.
of 1849,
act of
82,
post, p.
p. 350.]
350.]
82, post,

United States
Interest of the United
CHAP. LV.
LV .—
.Act to relinquish
reversionary Interest
relinquish the reversionary
-An n Act
CilAP.
Alabama.
State of
in the State
in
certain Indian
of Alabama.
Reservation in
Indian Reservation
in aa certain
the
of the
Be it
enacted by
by the
and House
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
Senate and
the Senate
it enacted
Be
right,
all the
That all
United States
America in
Congress assembled,
the right,
assembled, That
in Congress
of America
States of
United
or
which might
title,
interest, which
might accrue or revert,
revert, or has accrued or
and interest,
title, and
reverted,
United States,
certain reservation
reservation confirmed
confirmed to
to the
the
to a
a certain
States, to
to the
the United
reverted, to
United
the certificate
deceased, by the
heirs of William Jones,
heirs
Jones, deceased,
certificate from
from the
the United
hunStates, bearing
date the
twelfth day
eight hunthousand eight
one thousand
April, one
of April,
day of
the twelfth
bearing date
States,
sixdred
and twenty,
and described
as fractional
fractional section
section sixdescribed as
known and
being known
twenty, being
dred and
teen,
the south-east
and south-west
south-west quarters
quarters of
of section
section nine,
nine, in
in
south-east and
and the
teen, and
at
five, under
township
six, and
range five,
under aa treaty
treaty made and concluded
concluded at
and range
township six,
hundred
Fort Jackson,
Jackson, on
the ninth
day of
thousand eight
eight hundred
one thousand
August, one
of August,
ninth day
on the
Fort
and fourteen,
lying in
the State
State of
of Alabama,
Alabama, be,
be, and
and the same are
in the
and lying
fourteen, and
and
hereby, relinquished
vested in
in Stephen
Steele and
and James
Daniel,
James Daniel,
Stephen Steele
and vested
relinquished and
hereby,
therein ·•
respectively, according
according to
to the
the extent
of their
interests therein
several interests
their several
extent of
respectively,
Provided,
Provided, however, (and this relinquishment is made upon the condihave fairly,
tion,)
that the
Steele and
Daniel, or
either of
them, have
fairly,
of them,
or either
and Daniel,
said Steele
the said
tion,) that
and adequate
and
in good
good faith,
valuable and
adequate consideration,
consideration, purfor aavaluable
and for
faith, and
and in
respective
their respective
chased
of the
said heirs,
by authentic
and valid
valid deeds,
deeds, their
authentic and
heirs, by
the said
chased of
That
rights in
the said
said reservations:
reservations: And
further, That
provided, further,
And provided,
to the
and to
in and
rights
any part thereof, by the
or any
reservation, or
no sale
sale or
conveyance of
said reservation,
of said
or conveyance
no
or valid, nor
regular or
deemed regular
said
reservees, or
either of
of them,
them, shall
be deemed
shall be
or either
said reservees,
United States,
shall
have effect,
effect, until
until the
the President
President of
States, or
of the
the United
act have
this act
shall this
shall have approved
designated, shall
some
officer to
to be
approved such conby him
him designated,
be by
some officer
veyance,
endorsed his
thereon.
his approval
approval thereon.
and endorsed
veyance, and
A
PPROVED, February
1849.
19, 1849.
February 19,
APPROVED,

CHAP.
LXI .-An
— ..8n Act
for authenticating
Records.
certain Records.
authenticating certain
Actfor
CHAP. LXI.

Representatives of
Be
it enacted
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
of the
House of
enacted by
Be it
That it may and
United States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
in Congress
America in
States of
United
-shall be
lawful for
keepers or
having the
the custody
custody of laws,
laws,
persons having
or persons
the keepers
for the
be lawful
-shall
correspondence,' or other public
journals, correspondence
judgments ' orders,
orders ' decrees,
decrees, journals
judgments,
documents,
foreign government
government or
agents, relating
relating to the
its agents,
or its
of any
any foreign
documents, of
application
on the
the application
lands claimed
title to
title
to lands
claimed by or under
under the United
United States, on
of the
the head of any one of the departments, the Solicitor
of
Solicitor of the Treasury, or
the Commissioner
of the
the General
General Land
Land Office,
authenticate
to authenticate
Office, to
Commissioner of
or the
ury,
to be
the
same under
under his
his hand
and seal,
seal, and
the same
same to
be correct
correct
certify the
and certify
hand and
the same
true copies
and true
copies of
of such
such laws, judgments, orders, decrees, journals,
and
shall
same shall
when the
documents; and
public documents;
or other
correspondence, or
correspondence,
other public
and when
the same
mentioned in the first
or judge,
consul, or
be
by such
such minister,
judge, mentioned
first
minister, consul,
certified by
be certified
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70.
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section of this act, under his hand
hand and seal of office,
office, to
true copies
to be
be true
copies
of the originals, the same shall be sealed
by him
him and
and returned
returned
sealed up by
to the Solicitor of the Treasury,
Treasury, who shall file the same
in his
his office,
same in
office,
and cause it to be recorded
recorded in aabook to be kept for that
that purpose.
A
purpose. A
judgments, orders, decrees,
copy of said laws, judgments,
decrees, journals,
correspondjournals, correspondence, or other public documents,
documents, so filed,
filed, or
so recorded
or of the
the same
same so
recorded
in said book,
book, may be read in evidence
evidence in all
courts where
where the
title to
all courts
the title
to
land claimed by or under the United States
come into
into question,
States may
may come
question,
equally
equally with the originals
originals thereof.
SEC.
it further enacted,
enacted, That the Solicitor
Sac. 2. And be it
of the
TreasSolicitor of
the Treasury shall cause aaseal to be made and provided for his office,
with such
such
office, with
device
approve, and copies
device as the President of the United States shall approve,
copies
documents, records,
of any public documents,
records, books, or papers, belonging
belonging to
or on
to or
on
the files of the said office,
office, under the
Solicitor, or,
the signature
signature of
of the
the said
said Solicitor,
or,
when the office
office shall be vacant, under the signature
signature of
of such officer
officer as
as
may be officiating
officiating for the time being, accompanied
an impress
of
accompanied by
by an
impress of
the said seal, shall be competent
competent evidence
evidence in all cases equally
equally with
with the
the
original records,
records, documents, books,
or papers.
papers.
books, or
SEC.
SEE. 3. And be itfurther
it furtker enacted,
enacted, That all books, papers, docudocuments, and records in the War,
War, Navy, Treasury,
Treasury, and Post-Office
Post-Office
Departments, and
and the Attorney-General's
office, may be copied and
Departments,
Attorney-General's office,
certified under seal in the same
same manner
manner as those in the State
State DepartDepartment may now by law
ment
law be, and with the same force
and effect,
effect, and
force and
and the
the
said Attorney-General
Attorney-General shall cause aaseal to be made and provided for
his office, with such device as the President
President of the United States
States shall
shall
approve.
APPROVED,
Ana:col-ED, February
February 22, 1849.

CHAP.
Pay to certain 4Vidows
CRAP. LXII. - An Act granting
granting five Years' Half Pay
-Widows and
and
Orphans
Yon-commissioned Officers, Musicians,
Orphans of Officers, Non-ccrmmis.sioned
Musicians, and
and Privates,
Privates, both
Regulars
Regulars and Volunteers.
Be it
it enacted by the Senate
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be
Representatives of
of the
the
United
United States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the provisions
provisions
of the second
second section of the act entitled "An
"An Act
amending the
Act amending
the act
act
entitled 'An Act granting
entitled
granting half
half pay to widows or orphans,
their
orphans, where
where their
husbands and fathers
fathers have died of wounds received
received in the military serservice of the United States,'
States,' in
in cases
deceased officers
officers and
soldiers of
cases of
of deceased
and soldiers
of
the militia
volunteers," approved
twenty-first, eighteen
militia and volunteers,"
approved July twenty-first,
huneighteen hunard forty-eight,
forty-eight, shall be so construed as to embrace
dred arfd
embrace all
widows
all widows
and orphans of officers, non-commissioned
non-commissioned officers,
officers, musicians,
and priprimusicians, and
vates,
vates, whether
whether of the regular army or of volunteers, who have received
received
an
discharge, or who remained
an honorable
honorable discharge,
remained to the date of their death in
in
the military service
service of the United States, and who have
died, since
have died,
since their
their
return
return to their usual place of residence,
residence, of wounds received,
from
received, or
or from
disease contracted
disease
contracted while in line of duty, subject to such rules, reguregulations,
and restrictions,
restrictions, as the Secretary of War,
lations, and
War, by the third section
of said act, is authorized to
to impose.
impose.
APPROVED, February 22,
APPROVED,
22, 1849.
1849.
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347

Solicitor of the
Treasury
to
Treasury
to
cause aseal to be
made
afor
hs
of
made for his office.

Books, papers,
tokisr;p
a,
s
&c in the aperar,
,
Navy,
Navy, Treasury,
Treasury,
Post-Office and.
Post-Office,
and
Attorney-Genl's
Attorney-Genl's
Dep'ts, may be
copied
copied and certii
same
ffied
ed in
in the
the same
manner as in the
State
Depthe
State Dep't.
Attorney-Geng
Attorney-Gen'l
to
to have
have a
a seal.
seal.

1849.
Feb. 22, 1849.

How the act of
20th July, 1848,
Jly,amendame848
ch.th. 108,
theactgranting the
act granting half
pay to
in"
half pay
to
widows,orphans,
wows,
orphans,
&c. sharll
&c.,
shall
be
construed.

ClAP.
n .fict
Act to
to establish an additional
additionalLand
Land Office in the State
CHAP. LXX.-A
LXX.-1/n
26, 1849.
State of Feb. 26,1849.
Missouri.
Missouri.
Be it
Senate and
and House of Representatives
Be
it enacted by the Senate
Representatives of
of the
the
United
America in Congress
assembled, That so much
United States of
of America
Congress assembled,
Part of
of FayFaymuch of
of
t
ur
e
icwt
the public lands of th
thee U
United
n it ed St
at
es included
i
nc l
ud
ed in
i
n the
th e present
ayette fettc
States
et
formed
te llanddistrict
district
present F
Fayette
district, in the State of Missouri,
district,
Missouri, as lies within the following bounda- land district.
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ries, to wit: Beginning
the point
point on
on the
the northern
northern boundary
boundary of the
at the
to wit: Beginning at
ries,
and fourteen;
State
intersected
by
the
line
between
ranges
thirteen
fourteen;
ranges
between
line
the
by
intersected
State
townbetween
thence south
along
that
line
until
it
intersects
line
between
the
intersects
it
until
thence south along that line
ships fifty-five
fifty-six'; thence
thence west
along that line until it interwest along
and fifty-six;
ships fifty-five and
twenty-four; thence
sects the
the line
line between
between ranges
ranges twenty-three
twenty-three and twenty-four;
sects
north along
along the
to the
northern boundary of the
the northern
line to
mentioned line
last mentioned
the last
north
State; thence
east with
boundary line
beginning, shall be
line to the beginning,
said boundary
with said
State; thence east
district;"
"Chariton
formed
into
a
new
land
district,
to
be
"
Chariton
district;"
the
called
be
To be
called formed into a new land district, to
be called
To
and for
for the
the sale
the public
public lands
lands within
hereby conChariton
dis- and
within the district hereby
Chariton
of the
sale of
trict.
stituted, aland office shall be established at such most convenient
convenient place
to stituted, a land office shall be established
Land office to
within
district as
as the
President of the United
United States
States may
may
the President
be established.
established.
said district
be
the said
within the
designate.
SEC. 2.
And be
it further
enacted, That
That for the office in the land
land
further enacted,
be it
2. And
SEC.
Register and
and
Register
receiver shall be appointed
district hereby
hereby created,
and, receiver
appointed by
by
register and.
a register
created, a
receiver
receiver to be ap- district
the Senate, who
pointed.
the
President,
by
and
with the
advice and
pointed.
and consent of Ahe
advice
the
with
and
by
President,
the
To give
give bond.
To
shall
severally give
give bond
bond and
according to law,
law, before enterentersecurity, according
and security,
shall severally
shall receive
They
offices.
ing
on
the
duties
of
their
respective
offices.
receive the
the
their
Their compencompen- ing on the duties of
sation,
duties, same
same compensation,
fees,
perform similar
duties,
emoluments, and shall perform
sation,
and emoluments,
fees, and
compensation,
ezc.
&c.
duties, and
possess the
powers with all other registers and receivsame powers
the same
and possess
duties,
ers
of
land
offices,
and
shall,
in all respects,
respects, be governed by the laws
laws
ers of land offices, and shall, in
of the
the United
United States
providing for
for the sale of the public lands.
States providing
of
S
EC. 3.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the Commissioner
Commissioner of
of the
the
it further
And be
3. And
SEC.
Books,
Books, maps,
Office shall
transferred to the land office
cause to be transferred
shall cause
Sze.,
Land Office
&c., of the Fay- General
General Land
ette land
land district, hereby created all
such books,
records, field notes, and plats, or
ette
maps, records,
books, maps,
hereby created all such
transferred
to transcripts
transferred
and entries
thereof,
relating
te
surveys
entries of the public
public
the
to
relating
thereof,
transcripts
new
office.
office.
new
sale of the public
the
for
lands
in
this
district,
may
be
necessary
necessary
may
as
district,
this
in
lands
lands, in
compliance with the provisions of this act.
in compliance
lands,
APPROVED, February
26, 1849.
1849.
February 26,
APPROVED,

the Twrfth
Part, the
in Part,
Ezecution,iin
CHAP. LXXL--carrying into Execution
Twelfth
proide for carrying
to providefor
Act to
An Act
LXXI.- An
CHAP.
Article
the Treaty
concluded at Guadupc
[Guadalupe] Hidalgo.
Hidalgo.
Guadupe [Guadalupe]
Mexico, concluded
with Mexico,
Treaty with
of the
rticle of
[Obsolete.]
epresentatives of
ouse of Representatives
and House
the Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
of the
the
by the
Be it
Obsolete Be
following
That
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the
following
assembled,
Congress
in
United States of America
of any
out of
Appropriation, sums
of money be, and the same are
appropriated out
any
are hereby, appropriated
Appropriation. sums of money be, and the same
of
purpose
the
money
in
the
treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated,
for
of
appropriated,
otherwise
not
money in the treasury
carrying into
into execution,
the twelfth
be::
twelfth article of the treaty be;
part, the
in part,
execution, in
carrying
Guadatween the
United States
and Mexico,
concluded at GuadaMexico, made and concluded
States and
the United
tween
Lord
our
of
year
the
in
lupe
Hidalgo
on
the
second
day
of
February,
the
our
Lord
February,
of
lupe Hidalgo on the second day
eighteen
and forty-eight.
forty-eight.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
fall due,
Instalment and
For
payment of
the instalment
interest which will fall
due, under
under
instalment and interest
of the
For payment
and
Instalment
of our Lord
of May,
i30,
interest
1849,dueMay
due May said article,
article, on the
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
day of
May , in
in the
the year
year of our Lord
nterest
huneighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-nine,
the sum
three million
million seven
seven hunsum of three
I$3,720,000.
forty-nine, the
eighteen
3,720,000.
dred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twenty thousand
and twenty
dred and
fall due,
which will
Instalment
For
the instalment
instalment and interest
interest which
will fall
due, under
under
of the
payment of
For payment
and
Instalment and
our Lord
of
year
the
in
May,
of
day
thirtieth
iinterest
the
on
article,
said
dueMay
nterest
30,
1850,due
May
on the thirtieth day of May, in the yea r of our Lord
$3,540,000.
eighteen
and fifty,
fifty, the
the sum
sum of
three million five hundred
hundred and
and
of three
hundred and
eighteen hundred
$3,640,000.
dollars.
thousand
forty
forty thousand
26, 1849.
APPROVED,
February 26,
APPROVED, February
Feb. 26,
1849.
26, 1849.

Feb.

-

[Obsolete

Feb. 26,
1849.
26, 1849.
Feb.
1847,
1847, ch. 64.

the third
the Provisions
CHAP. LXXII.
LXXII .—
Act to
Provisions of an act .pproved
Approved the
third of
of
to extend Me
An Act
- An
CHAP.
existing
carrying into Effect the
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-seven, for carrying
the existing
andforty-seven,
March,
fire
the
to
Regard
with
Misissisppi,
States of Alabama and Mississippi, with Regard to the five
compacts with the States
compacts
and School Reservations.
per
Fund and
Reservations.
per cent. Fund

the
Representatives of
House of Representatives
Be it
the Senate
of the
Senate and House
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
provisions
the
That
assembled,
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
the
provisions
Congress
in
United States of America

THIRTIETH
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.

Sass. IL
SEss.
II.

Cu. 77,
77, 78,
78, 79.
79.
Ca.

1849.
1849.
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of"An
of "An Act
amend an
entitled ' An
An Act
Act to
to carry
carry into
into effect,
effect, in
in
Act to
to amend
an act
act entitled
the States
of Alabama
Alabama and
Mississippi, the
the existing
existing compacts
compacts with
with those
the
States of
and Mississippi,
those
States
with regard
five per
fund and
and the
States with
regard to
to the
the five
per cent,
cent. fund
the school
school reservareservations,'
tions,' approved
approved March
March third,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-seven," be,
third, eighteen
and forty-seven,"
be,
and
extended, so
so as
as to
enable the
the State
State of
of AlaAlaand the same
same are
are hereby
hereby extended,
to enable
bama to
to have
three years
years from
the passage
of this
this act
act in
in which
which to
to make
make
bama
have three
from the
passage of
the selections
selections of
authorized by
the preceding
acts to
which this
is
the
of land
land authorized
by the
preceding acts
to which
this is
an
an amendment.

Three years
years alalThree
lowed to State
of Alabama
of
Alabama ttto
make
selection
make selection
of lands authorof
lands
authorized by
y previous
acts.

LXXVII..-Jin
CHAP. LXXVII
—.Rn Act making Appropriations
Appropriations for the Payment of Navy
Pensions
Pensions for the
thousand eight hundred
the Year ending
ending the
the thirtieth
thirtieth June,
June, one thousand
and fifty.
fifty.

March 2, 1849.
[' Obsolete.:
[Obsolete.'

Be
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
Representatives of
the
United States
States of America
America in
That the
the followfollowin Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
ing sums be,
be, and
and the
hereby, appropriated
money
the same
same are
are hereby,
appropriated out
out of
of any
any money
in the
the treasury
treasury not
appropriated, for
for the
payment of
of navy
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
the payment
navy
for the
the year
year ending
ending the
thirtieth of
June, one
one thousand
thousand eight
eight
pensions for
the thirtieth
of June,
hundred and
hundred
and fifty.
fifty.
To
invalid pensions,
pensions, forty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
To pay invalid
forty thousand
and orphans
To pay the pensions
pensions of widows
widows and
of officers,
officers, seamen,
seamen, and
and
orphans of
thousand dollars.
dollars.
marines, fifty
fifty thousand
To pay the pensions
of invalids
on board
board of
of pripripensions of
invalids who
who were
were wounded
wounded on
vate armed vessels during the last war with Great
Great Britain,
Britain, three
three thouthousand dollars.
dollars.
sand

Invalid
penInvalid
sions, $40,000.
$40,000.
sions,
Widows and
and orWidows
550,000.
phans, $50,000.
Invalids woundInvalids
ed on board private armed ves53000.
sels, $3000.

Caer. LXXVIII.—
An Act declaratory
declaratory, of the
the het
for the Admission of
of the State
CHAP.
LXXVIII. - An
Act for

March
2, 1849.
March 2,

1847,
18,47, ch.
ch. 64.
64 .

APPROVED, February
26, 1849.
APPROVED,
February 26,
1849.

APPROVED,
A PPROVED, March
March 2,
1849.
2, 1849.

of Iowa into the Union.
Union.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of
of Representatives
of the
the
Representatives of
United States
States of America
America in
United
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
by the
the act
act Support
in Congress
That by
Support of comin
entitled "An
"An Act for the admission
admission of the
the State of Iowa into the
the mon schools in
Union,"
Union," approved December
eighteen hundred
and fortyforty- Iowa.
December twenty-eighth,
twenty-eighth, eighteen
hundred and
1846, cb
cb 1.
I.
1846,
States assented to
six, the United States
the application
support of
comto the
application for
for the
the support
of common schools, as made in the second section of
tenth article
of the
the
of the tenth
article of
constitution
of said
said State,
five per
cent. of
the net
proceeds of
of
constitution of
State, of
of the
the five
per cent.
of the
net proceeds
the sales of the public lands
lands within
the State
State of
of Iowa,
of the
five
within the
Iowa, and
and of
the five
said State by
hundred thousand acres of land granted to said
act of
of the
the
by the
the act
forty-one; said
fourth of September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-one;
land to
be
said land
to be
selected in legal subdivisions of not less than
than three hundred
and twenty
twenty
hundred and
acres.
acres.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 2,
1849.
2, 1849.

LXXIX.-An
to allow Subsistence to certain
CHAP. LXXI
X.—
Act to
certain Arkansas
Arkansas and
and other
Volunteers,
lYar in Merle°.
Volunteers, who have
have been
been Prisoners
Prisonersof War
Mfezico.

March 2,
2, 1849.
1849.
March

Be it
Senate and House of Representatives
Representatives of the
it enacted by the Senate
the
Money, in lieu
lieu
United States of America in Congress
United
congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the proper
proper Money,
of
subsistence,to
of subsistence,to
accounting officers of the
the army
accounting
the United
States be,
and they
they are
are be
army of
of the
United States
be, and
certain
paid to certain
hereby, required
required to pay, in money,
money, to
to each
each volunteer
volunteer of
the Arkansas
volunteers.
of the
Arkansas volunteers.
volunteer of any other corps that
regiment, and to each volunteer
that has
been in
in the
the
has been
military
who has
of war
military service
service of
of the
the United
United States,
States, who
has been
been aaprisoner
prisoner of
war
Mexico, the sum of forty cents aaday, in lieu
lieu of subsistence,
in Mexico,
subsistence, during
during
the whole time of his imprisonment.
SEC.
S
EC. 2. And be it further
further enacted,
enacted, That the-benefits
benefits provided by
by Benefits
Benefits of this

350
350

act to be extended to legal representatives.
evidence
What evidence
suffishall be sufficient.

March 2, 1849.
department
Pay department
of the army reorganized.
rgfficer,
Officers, their
rank, pay,emolurank,pay,emolumeats,
and tentenments, and

ure of offices.

ure o offices.

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS. S
ESS. II.
IL
SEss.
THIRTIETH

CH.
80, 81,
81, 82.
CH. 80,

1849.
1849.

the first
section of
of this
this act
act extend
extend to
the legal
representatives of
of said
said
legal representatives
to the
first section
the

volunteer.
volunteer.
S
EC. 3.
And be
it further
eacteted, That
That the
the same
evidence as
as is
is
same evidence
be it
further eaacted,
SEC.
3. And
now
to establish
the fact
fact of
service shall
shall be
suffibe suffiordinary service
of ordinary
establish the
now required
required to
cient
the fact
imprisonment, and
and to
to authorize
authorize and
and require
require
fact of
of imprisonment,
to establish
establish the
cient to
said
officers to
the payment
payment provided
provided by
by the
the first
first
make the
to make
accounting officers
said accounting
section
act, upon
upon application
application of
of said
said volunteer,
volunteer, his
his authorized
authorized
this act,
of this
section of
agent, or
or legal
legal representative.
representative.
agent,
APPROVED,
2, 1849.
March 2,
APPROVED, March
CHAP.
LXXX.—
concerning the
of the
the ..Irmy.
.Irmy.
Department of
the Pay
Pay Department
Act concerning
-,AnAnfIct
CHAP. LXXX.
Be it
enacted by
Senate and
House of
of Representatives
of the
the
Representatives of
and House
by the
the Senate
it enacted
Be
United States
States of
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the pay
pay dedeAmerica in
United
partment of the army shall
shall consist
consist of aaPaymaster-General,
Paymaster-General, who shall
shall
have
the same
same pay
and allowances
allowances as
as are
pay and
and the
of colonel,
colonel, and
rank of
the rank
have the
at present
present provided
provided by
law, and
the same
same tenure
tenure of
of office
office as
as the
the heads
and the
by law,
at
of other disbursing
disbursing departments
departments of the army; two deputy Paymasters.
Paymasters.

General,
with the
same rank,
rank, pay,
pay, and
and allowances
allowances as
as are
are now
now provided
provided
General, with
the same

by law
for such
officers, and
same tenure
tenure of
like
officers of like
of office
office as officers
the same
and the
such officers,
law for
by
grade in
in other
other disbursing
departments of the army;
army; and
and twenty-five
twenty-five
disbursing departments
grade
Paymasters, with
with the
rank, pay,
are now proand allowances
allowances as are
pay, and
same rank,
the same
Paymasters,
vided by
law for
for such
the same
same tenure
tenure of office as
as officers
officers
and the
such officers,
officers, and
vided
by law
Disbursing offioffi-

of
disbursing departments
of the
the army.
army.
departments of
in other
other disbursing
grade in
of like
like grade

That it
That
it

cers of
de- shall be the duty of all disbursing
cers
of the
the dedisbursing officers
officers of the pay department
department to
to
partment to
partment
to rebonds, or
or furnish
furnish additional
security, at
at least
least once
once in
four
in four
additional security,
their bonds,
renew their
bonds renew
new their bonds
every
evcry four years.
Of
what officers
Of what
officers
the pay
pay department shall conment
sist.

1846, ch. 28.
1847, cl.
ch. 61.

March 2,
1849.
2, 1849.
March

Sand's
Light at Sand's
conL. I.,
point, L.
I. continued.
1847, ch. 62
1847, ch. 62.

March 2, 1849.
March

years,
may direct.
direct. That
the
oftener as
as the
the President
President may
That the
years, or
or as
as much
much oftener
officers of
the pay
pay department,
provided for
for by
officers
of the
department, provided
by the first section of this
this
act,
shall consist
of the
Paymaster-General, the
two deputy
Paymastersdeputy Paymastersthe two
the Paymaster-General,
consist of
act, shall
General
commission, the fifteen
Paymasters who were
serGeneral now in commission,
fifteen Paymasters
were in
in serthe war
war with
with
vice under
under the
acts in
in force
at the
commencement of
of the
the commencement
the acts
force at
vice
paymasthe additional
additional paymasMexico,
and ten
ten Paymasters
to be
selected from
from the
be selected
Paymasters to
Mexico, and
ters
now in
in service,
the thirteen
Paymasters authorized
by the
the acts
acts
authorized by
thirteen Paymasters
and the
service, and
ters now
of
seventeenth of
and forty-six,
forty-six, and
and the
the
hundred and
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
of June,
of the
the seventeenth
third
of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-seven.
forty-seven.
hundred and
third of
APPROVED,
March 2,
2, 1849.
1849.
ArPRovED, March

Island.
Cum.. LXXXI.
LXXXI. -An
— An Act
Sand's Point,
Point, on Long Island.
continue the Light at .Sand's
Act to
to continue
CuHp.

Be
it enacted by
by the
Representatives of the
and House of Representatives
Be it
the Senate and
United
in Congress
Congress assembled, That
That so much
much of
of
of America
America in
United States of
the
of the
the act
act of
third of
of March,
eighteen hundred
hundred
the third
March, eighteen
section of
of the
the fourth
fourth section
"An
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, entitled
entitled "
An Act authorizing the erection
erection of certain
certain
lighthouses,
and for
for other
Sand's
the light at Sand's
other purposes,"
purposes," as
as requires
requires the
lighthouses, and
Iong Island,
discontinued, be, and it is hereby,
Point, on Long
Island, to be discontinued,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
APPROVED,
1849.
APPROVED, March
March 2,
2, 1849.
.

authenticating
" n Act
amend an Act
- .n
CHAP. LXXXII.
LXXXII.
A72 Act
ikt to amend
Act entitled ".111
.let for authenticating
CHAP.

hundred and
certain Records," approved
approved February
February twenty-second, eighteen hundred
certain
1849, ch. 61.
forty-nine.
forty-nine.
Senate and
and House of Representatives
it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate
Representatives of the
Be it
First section of United
United States
States of America in
in Congress
Congress assembled, That the
the first secauthentiact for authenti" An Act for authenticating
entitled "
authenticating certain records,"
records,"
cating
certain
cating
certain tion of the act entitled
records amended
amended approved February
records
February twenty-second,
twenty-second, eighteen hundred and
and forty-nine,
forty-nine, be,
and explained.
amended so as
and the same is hereby, amended
as to read
read as follows:
follows:
S
EC. 1.
it enacted
and House of
of Representatives
Representatives
1. Be it
enacted by the Senate
Senate and
SEC.
States of
of the United States
fAmerica in Congress
congress assembled, That it may
may
and shall be lawful
keepers or persons having the custody of
lawful for the
the keepers
of

o

THIRTIETH
CONGRESS. S
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
ESS. 1.1.
SEss.
II.

CH. 83,84.
83, 84.
CH.

1849.
1849.
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laws, judgments,
judgments, orders, decrees,
decrees, journals,
correspondence, or
or other
other
journals, correspondence,
public documents
documents of any
any foreign
foreign government
or its
agents, relating
relating to
government or
its agents,
to
the title to lands claimed by
by or
under the
the United
States, on
on the
the applicaapplicaor under
United States,
of the head
tion of one of
of one
of the
the departments,
the Solicitor
Solicitor of
head of
one of
departments, the
of the
the
Treasury, or the Commissioner
Commissioner of the
Land Office,
Office, to
authenthe General
General Land
to authenhis hand and
ticate the same under his
and seal,
and certify
certify the
the same
to be
seal, and
same to
be corcorrect and true copies of such laws, judgments,
redt
judgments, orders,
decrees, journals,
journals,
orders, decrees,
correspondence, or other public documents;
correspondence,
documents; and
and when
the same
when the
same shall
shall
be certified by an American
minister or
under his
his hand
American minister
or consul
consul under
hand and
and
seal of office, or by aajudge
judge of
of the
under
of one
one of
the United
United States
States courts
courts under
his hand and seal,
originals, the
seal, to be true copies of the originals,
same shall
shall be
be
the same
sealed up by him and returned
returned to the Solicitor
Solicitor of
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, who
who
shall file the same in his office,
office, and cause
it to
to be
be recorded
in aabook
cause it
recorded in
book
to be kept for that purpose.
purpose. A
A copy of
laws, judgments,
judgments, orders,
orders,
of said
said laws,
decrees, journals,
journals, correspondence,
other public
documents so
so filed,
filed,
correspondence, or
or other
public documents
or of the same so recorded in said
book, may
may be
read in
evidence in
in
said book,
be read
in evidence
all courts,
courts, where the title to
claimed by
by or
or under
the United
States
to land
land claimed
under the
United States
may come into question,
question, equally
equally with
originals thereof.
thereof.
with the
the originals
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
2, 1849.
March 2,
1849.

CHAP.
LXXXIII.-. An
CHAP. LXXXIII
an Act to provide for an
Increase of
an Increase
of the Medical
Medical Staff,
Staff, and

for an
an additional
additionalNumber
dumber of Chaplains
of the
United States.
States.
Chaplains of the army
Army of
the United

enacted by the Senate
Senate and House
House of
Be it enacted
of Representatives
Representatives of
the
of the
United States
States of America in
assembled, That
so much
much of
of
in Congress
Congress assembled,
That so
section third of an act entitled "
An Act
Act to
amend an
an act
entitled An
An
" An
to amend
act entitled
Act supplemental
entitled an
supplemental to an act entitled
an An
Act providing
proseAn Act
providing for
for the
the prosecution of the existing
existing war
between the
the United
States and
the republic
war between
United States
and the
republic
of Mexico,
purposes," approved
approved July
of
Mexico, and for other purposes,"
nineteen, eighteen
eighteen
July nineteen,
hundred and forty-eight,
forty-eight, as prevents
prevents the
filling of
of vacancies
in the
the
the filling
vacancies in
medical department
department of the army until further
further authorized
authorized by
law, be,
be,
by law,
and the
the same
is hereby,
hereby, repealed.
repealed.
same is
SEC.
it further
further enacted, That
S
EC. 2. And be it
medical staff
staff of
the
That the
the medical
of the
army be increased
increased by the addition of ten
ten assistant
to be
be
assistant surgeons,
surgeons, to
appointed as provided by existing
existing laws,
laws, and
regulations made
made under
under
and the
the regulations
them.
them.
SEC.
3. And be it
it further
further enacted,
That the
S
EC. 3.
enacted, That
the provisions
the act
act
provisions of
of the
of eighteen hundred and thirty-eight
thirty-eight be, and
and hereby
are, extended
extended so
hereby are,
so
as to authorize the employment
ten additional
employment of ten
chaplains, for
additional chaplains,
for military
military
posts of
United States.
States.
of the United
SEC.
enacted, That
S
EC. 4. And be it
it further
further enacted,
President be,
be, and
he is
That the
the President
and he
is
hereby, authorized,
authorized, by and with the advice and consent
of the
the Senate,
Senate,
consent of
to appoint aasuitable
suitable person as
judge advocate
for the
the army,
to be
be taken
taken
as judge
advocate for
army, to
shall have
from the captains in the army, who shall
the brevet
brevet rank,
pay, and'
and
have the
rank, pay,
emoluments of aamajor of cavalry,
cavalry, and that so much
of the
the proviso
proviso to
to
much of
the third
section of the act approved
the
third section
approved July nineteenth,
nineteenth, eighteen hundred
hundred
forty-eight, as relates to
to officers
and forty-eight,
officers of
Adjutant-General's departdepartof the
the Adjutant-General's
ment, be, and the same is
hereby, repealed.
is hereby,
repealed.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
2, 1849.
March 2,
1849.

March 2, 1849.
1849.
March
Repeal of proprovision of act of
of
vision
July
July 19, 1848, ch.

104, prohibiting
104,
prohibiting

the filling
vathe
filling of vacancies in the
staff.
medical staff.

Medical
Medical
increased.
increased.

staff

Appointment of
of
Appointment
ten
ten
additional
additional
chaplains
chaplains
authorized.
thorized.
1838, ch. 162.
Judge advocate
army -—
of the army

appointment
appointment of,
of,

authorized.
authorized.

1848, ch.
ch. 104.

CHAP.
- An Act for changing
changing the Location
CHAP. LXXXIV.
LXXXIV.
of the
Land Office
in the
the March
Location of
the Land
Ofice in
March 2, 1849.
Chippewa
Land District,
and establishing
establishingan additional
additionalLand District
Districtin the State
Chippewa Land
District, and
State

of Wisconsin.
Wisconsin.
Be
enacted by
the Senate and
and House
House of
Representatives of the
Be it
it enacted
by the
of Representatives
the
United
America in Congress
United States of America
Congress assembled, That from
from and
after
and after

the thirtieth
thirtieth J
June
the
land
une next, t
he l
an d office
offi ce f
or t
he sale
sale of the pu
bli
c lands
lands Far
ilasnodfa
c
r
e
oiat
a
xt
for
the
public
Land
office
in the Chippe
Chippewa
wa land
l
an d district
di str i
ct s
hall be
be removed
from the
Falls of
of St.
St. Wisconsin,
wisconsia, to
to be
be
shall
removed from
the Falls

THIRTIETH CONGRESS
SESS. II.
II. Cn.
Cu. 86,
86, 87.
87. 1849.
1849.
CONGRESS.. SEss.
THIRTIETH
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to Stillwater,
in the
the county
of St.
St. Croix,
in the
the proposed
proposed TerTerCroix, in
removed to Still- Croix,
county of
removed
Stillwater, in
Croix, to
water.
ritory
of Minesota;
and sales
public lands
in said
said district
district shall
shall
lands in
the public
of the
sales of
Minesota; and
ritory of
thereafter
held at
at Stillwater,
in the
county aforesaid.
aforesaid.
the county
Stillwater, in
be held
thereafter be
S
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
it further
enacted, That
That for
for the
public
of the public
sale of
Additional
land
the sale
Additional land
further enacted,
be it
SEC.
office
and land
land lands in the Territory of Wisconsin, an
office and
office and land
land
land office
additional land
lands in the Territory of Wisconsin, an additional
district
created.
district created.
district
are
hereby created,
comprising
included within
lands not included
the lands
all the
comprising all
created,
hereby
are
district
Post,
p. 420.
420.
Post, p.
the
of land
subject to
to sale
at Green
Green Bay,
MinMilwaukee, or MinBay, Milwaukee,
sale at
land subject
districts of
the districts
eral Point,
Point, which
shall be
be called
western land district.
the western
called the
which shall
eral
S
EC. 3.
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
President be,
be, and
and he
he is
is
the President
That the
it further
And be
3. And
SEC.
Register
and
Register and
receiver
be hereby,
to be
receiver to
hereby, authorized
authorized to
appoint, by
by and
and with
with the
the advice
advice and
and consent
consent of
to appoint,
eppointed;
their the Senate, aregister and a
tppointed; their
receiver of the public moneys
moneys for the
the said
a receiver
powers,
duties, the Senate, a register and
powers, duties,
respectively be
be required
said
required to reside at the site of said
shall respectively
and compensawho shall
compensa- district,
and
district, who
tions.
tions.
office, and
and who
the same
powers, perform
perform the
same duties,
the same
same powers,
have the
shall have
who shall
office,
and
be entitled
to the
same compensation
are, or may be, prescribed
compensation as are,
the same
entitled to
and be
by
law in
in relation
relation to
land officers
officers of the United States.
other land
to other
by law
S
EC. 4.
4. And
be it
it further
That the
the President
President is authorized
authorized
enacted, That
further enacted,
Lands in
in said
said
And be
Lands
SEC.
district
to be
be exex- to
district to
cause the
public lands
lands in
in the
the said
district, with
the exemption
exemption of
with the
said district,
public
the
to
cause
posed
to
sale.
posed to sale.
sections
numbered sixteen,
sixteen, in
township, reserved for the use of
in each
each township,
sections numbered
thereof,
selected by law in lieu thereof,
schools,
or such
lands as
be selected
may be
as may
other lands
such other
schools, or
and of
of such
such other
other tracts
tracts as
he may
military or other purposes,
purposes,
select for military
may select
as he
and
to be
sale in
in the
manner, and
and upon
upon the same
same terms
same manner,
the same
to sale
exposed to
be exposed
to
and conditions,
as the
the other
public lands of the United States.
other public
conditions, as
and
SEC. 5.
be it
it further
enacted, That
That the
the President
President is hereby
President to
to dedefurther enacted,
And be
5. And
SEC.
President
signate the site authorized
signate
designate the
which the said office
office shall be estabat which
site at
the site
to designate
authorized to
of
land office.
office.
of land
same to any other place within said district,
lished, and
district,
the same
to remove
remove the
and to
lished,
whenever, in
in his
opinion, it
be deemed
deemed expedient.
expedient.
it may
may be
his opinion,
whenever,
1849.
APPROVED, March
March 2,
2, 1849.
APPROVED,

March
1849.
2,1849.
March 2,

Certain entries
entries
Certain
of
land in
in the
the
of land
Green Bay
Bay land
district
confi r
firmed.
med. c 1
1846, ch. 170.

ReserraRirer ReservaCRAP.
Set in
to the
Foz and Wisconsin River
the Fox
in relation
relation to
- .In Act
LXXXVI..—
CHAP. LXXXVI
tion, in
in the
the State
Wisconsin.
of Wisconsin.
State of
tion,

Representatives of the
House of Representatives
Be it
enacted by
the Senate and House
by the
it enacted
Be
in Congress
Congress assembled, That all land entries
United States
States of
entries
of America
America in
United
made
in
the
Green
Bay
land
district,
in
the
State
of
Wisconsin,
upon
upon
Wisconsin,
of
State
the
in
district,
made in the Green Bay land
the
odd-numbered sections
sections of
the Fox
Wisconsin River
River reservation,
reservation,
Fox and
and Wisconsin
of the
the odd-numbered
in said
said State,
State, subsequent
subsequent to
passage of an act entitled ""An Act to
to the
the passage
in

Fox
a certain
grant
grant a
certain quantity
quantity of land to
to aid
aid in the
the improvement of
of the
the Fox
and
Rivers, and
connect the
same by
by canal,
canal, in the
the Territory
the same
and connect
Wisconsin Rivers,
and Wisconsin
of Wisconsin,"
approved on
eighth day of August, eighteen
eighteen hunhull :
the eighth
on the
Wisconsin," approved
of
dred
and forty-six,
the same are hereby,
hereby, declared
declared to be good
and the
be, and
forty-six, be,
dred and
and valid as though
and
though said act
act had not been
been passed:
passed: Provided,
Provided, nevertheProviso.
less,
said State
State is
select the
authorized to select
hereby authorized
is hereby
of said
the governor
governor of
That the
less, That.
however, to the
same
quantity of
of other
other lands
in lieu
thereof; subject, however,
lieu thereof;
lands in
same quantity
States.
approval of
of the
President of
of the
United States.
the United
the President
approval
S
EC. 2.
be it
enacted, That
That all
all similar
similar entries
made
entries made
further enacted,
it further
And be
2. And
Certain
SEC.
Certain other
entries
the even-numbered
even-numbered sections of said
said reservations
reservations be also declared
declared
con- upon
upon the
firmed.
firmed.
to be as good and valid as though said reservation
reservation had not been made.
APPROVED,
2, 1849.
1849.
March 2,
APPROVED, March
c.

1

March 2,
2, 1849.
1849.
March

Certain
Certain swamp
swamp
lands
to
granted to
lands granted
State
Louisiof LouisiState of
ana.

in draining
Louisiana in
CHAP.
_.qn Rat
draining the Swanmp
Swamp
State of Louisiana
Act to aid the State
LXXXVII..-An
CHAP. LXXXVII
Lands therein.
therein.

Senate and House of
Be it
enacted by the Senate
of Representatives
Representatives of the
it enacted
Be
assembled, That to aid
United States
States of
Congress assembled,
aid the State
in Congress
America in
of America
United
necessary levees
of
levees and drains to reclaim
constructing the necessary
in constructing
Louisiana in
of Louisiana
the swamp
swamp and
overflowed lands
therein, the whole
whole of those swamp and
lands therein,
and overflowed
the
or are found unfit for cultivation,
overflowed lands,
lands, which
which may be °rare
cultivation, shall
overflowed
be,
same are
granted to that State.
are hereby,
hereby, granted
and the
the same
be, and

THIRTIETH
CONGRESS.. SESS.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS
SESS. II.
H. Cn.
89. 1849.
CH. 88,
88, 89.
1849.

353
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SEc.
further enacted,
enacted, That as
SEC. 2. And be it further
as soon
Secretary of
How said lands
soon as
as the
the Secretary
of Howsaidlands
a
be advised,
the Treasury
'treasury shall
shall be
advised, by
by the
the Governor
Governor of
that that
shll be
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, that
that selected.
shall
beselected.
necessary preparation
State has made the necessary
preparation to
to defray
defray the
the expenses
expenses thereof,
thereof,
he shall cause aapersonal examination
examination to
to be
be made,
the direction
direction of
made, under
under the
of
the surveyor-general thereof,
thereof, by experienced
experienced and
and faithful
deputies, of
of all
all
faithful deputies,
the swamp
swamp lands therein
which are
are subject
for
therein which
subject to
to overflow
overflow and
and unfit
unfit for
cultivation; and aalist of the same
same to be made
made out,
and certified
the
out, and
certified by
by the
deputies and surveyor-general,
to the
surveyor-general, to
Secretary of
the Secretary
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury, who
who
shall approve the same, so far as they are
are not claimed
claimed or
or held
held by
by indiindividuals;
viduals; and on
approval, the
the fee
to said
said lands
lands shall
shall vest
on that
that approval,
fee simple
simple to
vest in
in
the said State of Louisiana, subject to the disposal of the
the legislature
legislature
thereof:
Proceeds
of
Provided, however, That the proceeds
thereof: Provided,
proceeds of said lands shall be
Proceeds
of
lands—how to
lands-how
to
necessary, to the
applied exclusively, as far as necessary,
the construction
construction of
of the
the levees
levees be
applied.
be applied.
and drains
drains aforesaid.
aforesaid.
SEc.
enacted, That
How selection
selection
a list of
SEC. 3. And be it
it further enacted,
That in making out
out a
of these
these
How
is to be made
swamp
swamp lands,
lands, subject to overflow and
and unfit for cultivation,
cultivation, all
all legal
legal subsub- ihe
o be madr
when only part
divisions, the greater
part of which
greater part
which is
is of
that character,
character, shall
shall be
be included
of that
included of a
a subdivision
subdivision
is swamp
swamp land.
land.
in said
said list; but when the greater part of aasubdivision is not of that
that is
character,
Proviso
to
character, the whole of it shall be excluded
excluded therefrom:
Provided, howhowtherefrom: Provided,
Proviso as
as to
on bayous,
ever, That the provisions of this act shall not apply to
to any
any lands
fronting land,
lands fronting
land
on
bayous,
&c.
watercourses, &c.,
on rivers,
rivers, creeks,
creeks, bayous, watercourses,
&c., which
surveyed
which have
have been
been surveyed
into lots or tracts under the acts of third March,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
1811, ch. 46.
March, eighteen
1811,
eleven,
eleven, and twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth May, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-four: And
and twenty-four:
And 1824,
1824, eh.
ch. 141.
141.
provided,further,
provided, further, That the United States shall in no manner
be held
held
Proviso.
manner be
liable for any expense incurred in selecting these
lands and
out
these lands
and making
making out
the lists thereof, or for making
making any surveys
surveys that
that may
be required
required to
to
may be
carry out the provisions
of this
act.
provisions of
this act.
APPROVED,
March 2,
1849.
APPROVED, March
2, 1849.

CHAP.
LXXXVIII.-An
of the Claims of
March 2,1849.
2, 1849.
C
RAP, LXXXViii.—
An Act
Act for the Settlement of
ofJVe
New Hampshire
Hampshire March

against
against the
the United
United States.
Be it
it enacted by the Senate and
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
and House
House of
United States of
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the Second
United
of America in Congress
That the
Second
Auditor of the Treasury
Treasury be, and
he hereby
authorized to
to settle
settle and
and
and he
hereby is,
is, authorized
adjust the account of the State of New
Hampshire against
New Hampshire
United
against the
the United
States,"
by the State in
States," for sundry military expenses
expenses incurred
incurred by
repelling
in repelling
invasion
insurrection at Indian Stream,
invasion and suppressing insurrection
in the
the county
Stream, in
county
of Coos, in said State," in the same manner
upon the
the same
manner and
and upon
same principrincihad been
ples as if the militia therein
therein referred
referred to had
out by
by the
the
been called
called out
President
pay the amount
President of the United States; and to pay
amount thus
thus ascertained
ascertained
to be due out of any unappropriated
unappropriated money
money in the treasury:
treasury: Provided,
Provided,
That said amount shall not exceed
sum of
exceed the
the sum
of seven
seven thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
March 2, 1849.
1849.

Claims
of the
the
Claims of
State
State of
of New
Hampshire
for
Hampshire
for
certain military
expenses
to
be
expenses to be
audited
and
audited
and adjusted.
justed.

Proviso—that
Proviso-that
amount shall not
not
exceed
exceed $7000.
$7000.

CHAP.
- .n
.ct to define the Period
Period of Disability imposed upon certain
CHIP. LXXXIX.
LXXXIX .
—
An Act
certain March
March 2,
2,, 1849.
Biddersfor Mail Contracts.
Bidders
Contracts.
the Senate
Senate and House
House of
of Representatives
Be it enacted
enacted by the
Representatives of
of the
the
United States
States of
Disability imUnited
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the disability
disability to
Disability
i
s
nedbiu
dp
do
en
rs c7o
r
r
contract with the Post-Office
Post-Office department,
department, now
imposed by
law on
on any
any if
now imposed
by law
ain
bedbders
for
person or persons,
into combinations
persons, for entering
entering into
said departdepart- mail contracts
combinations against
against said
contracts
ment
limited to
to five
five
therewith, shall in all cases,
ment in
in relation
relation to contracts therewith,
cases, existing
existing or to limited
years.
years 270,
exist,
cease after
after the
expiration of five years from the
time incurred:
exist, cease
the expiration
the time
incurred: 136,
28.
1836, ch.
ch. 270, 428.
Provided,
disability aasecond
Provided, That any person incurring
incurring said disability
second time
time shall
shall
Proviso
Proviso as to
never
be released
released therefrom.
therefrom.
never be
APPROVED,
March 2,
2, 1849.
1849.
APPROVED, March
VOL. IX.
IX.PUB.-45
PUB. — 45

the
offending
the
offending
twice.
twice.
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March 3, 1849.
March

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH

S
ESS. II.
II. CH.
CR. 100.
100.
SEss.

1849.
1849.

CHAP. C.--.n
C.
—.4a .let
3ct making
snaking Appropriations
Appropriations for
the civil
civil and
and diplomatic
diplomatic Expenses
Expenses
for the
CHAP.
of
Government for
for the
ending the
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
eighteen hundred
hundred
June, eighteen
of June,
the Year
Year ending
of Government
and
fifty, and
and for
for other
Purposes.
other Purposes.
andfifty,

Be it
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
House of
by the
the Senate
it enacted
enacted by
Be
Appropriations United
United States of
following
America in Congress assembled, That the following
of America
Appropriations

for the year endfing June
Jue y301850ing
30,1850.

sums be,
are, appropriated
appropriated out
out of
in the
treasury
the treasury
money in
of any
any money
and hereby
hereby are,
be, and
sums

hereinafter expressed,
not
objects hereinafter
expressed, for
for
appropriated, for the objects
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
the
fiscal year
year ending
ending the
the thirtieth
-Tune, eighteen
hundred and
and fifty,
fifty,
eighteen hundred
of June,
thirtieth of
the fiscal
namely:
namely:-—
Congress—pay
members
and mileage
mileage of
Legislative.—
For compensation
of senators,
senators, members
compensation and
Legislative.-For
Congress-pay
and mileage,
of
the House
of Representatives,
Representatives, and
and delegates,
delegates, seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and
House of
of the
$768ileag
$768,200.
sixty-eight
thousand two
hundred dollars.
two hundred
sixty-eight thousand
For
of senators
and members
members of
the
of the
senators and
mileage of
and mileage
compensation and
For compensation
$100,000.
$100,000.
House
of Representatives
Representatives and
and delegates,
year, one
one
fiscal year,
for the current fiscal
delegates, for
House of
hundred thousand dollars.
For
officers and
and clerks
clerks of
of both
both Houses
Houses of
of ConConthe officers
of the
compensation of
For compensation
Officers,
Officers,
gress, thirty-nine
thousand five
five hundred
and fifty-seven
dollars and
and
fifty-seven dollars
hundred and
thirty-nine thousand
gress,
0.
$39,5.57
$39,557 50.
fifty cents.
cents.
fifty
For
fuel, printing,
printing, and
and all
other contingent
expenses of
of
contingent expenses
all other
Contingencies,
stationery, fuel,
For stationery,
Contingencies,
Senate, $75,000.
$75,000. the
thousand dollars.
seventy-five thousand
Senate, seventy-five
the Senate.,
Senate,
Contingencies.
For
stationery, fuel,
fuel, printing, and all other contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of
For stationery,
Contingencies.
House ot Reps.
e
the House
Representatives, one
hundred and
and eighty-two
eighty-two thousand
thousand
one hundred
of Representatives,
House of
R ps. the
$luse4f
$182,749.
hundred and forty-nine
forty-nine dollars.
dollars.
seven hundred
Library of
compensation of
librarian, two
two assistant
assistant
of librarian,
Congress.- For compensation
of Congress.—For
Library
Library. Offi
Officers,
$4o00.
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
messenger, four thousand
cers, $4o00.
librarians,
librarians, and messenger,
dollars.
Contingencies,
library, eight hundred dollars.
expenses of said library,
For contingent
contingent expenses
Contingencies,
$800.
purchase of books for said library,
For purchase
library., five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
$800k, $O.
$5000.
Books, $5000.
Books,
For purchase
of law
books for
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
library, one
said library,
for said
law books
purchase of
For
$1000.
$00o0.
For printing
and binding
binding aa complete
of
catalogue of the Library of
complete catalogue
Catalogue of
For
printing and
of
library,
library, $2000.
$2000.
Congress, two thousand dollars.
dollars.
the United
United States,
Executive.—
For compensation
the President
of the
States,
President of
of the
compensation of
Executive. - For
President,
528,000.
twenty-five
dollars.
$25,000.
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
For compensation
Vice-President of
of the United
States, five
five
United States,
of the
the Vice-President
compensation of
For
Vice
President,
VicePresident,
$5000.
$5000.
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Department
of State.
State. -—For
compensation of
the Secretary
of State
State
Secretary of
of the
For compensation
Department of
Dept. of State.
office, twentymessenger, in his office,
Secretary
and and the clerks, messenger, and assistant
Secretary
assistant messenger,
officers, $28,300. eight thousand three hundred dollars.
officers, 28,300. eight thousand three hundred dollars.
department,
For
the incidental
and contingent
contingent expenses of said department,
incidental and
Contingencies.
For the
Contingencies.
namely
:—
namely :For
in pamphlet
form, and
newspapers of
and in the newspapers
pamphlet form,
laws in
the laws
publishing the
For publishing
Publishing
laws, $10,880.
$10,880.
Washington, ten thouthe
Territories, and of the city
city of Washington,
the States and Territories,
laws,
sand eight
hundred and eighty
eighty dollars
dollars
eight hundred
sand
For
proof-reading, packing,
distributing laws
laws and
documents,
and documents,
and distributing
packing, and
For proof-reading,
$9000.
including boxes,
labor, and transportation,
transportation, nine thousand dollars.
boxes, labor,
including
For stationery,
stationery, blank
blank books,
binding, labor,
labor, and
and attendance,
attendance, furnibooks, binding,
&c. For
Stationery,
Stationery, etc.
$4400.
thousand four hundred dollars.
glazing, four thousand
painting and glazing,
ture, repairs, painting
$4400.
copperplate) books
Printing, &c.
books and maps, two
(letter press and copperplate)
For printing
printing (letter
&c. For
$2000.
$2000.
thousand
thousand dollars.
Newspapers,
Newspapers,
For newspapers,
newspapers, two hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
$200.
For
extra
clerk
hire,
two
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
thousand
two
hire,
clerk
extra
For
clerk
Extra
hire, $2000.
$2000.
dollars.
For
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
Miscellaneous,
Register, one
printing,
?,ompiling,
and binding
binding the Biennial
Biennial Register,
one
For
compiling,
Miscellaneous,
$1000.
$1000.
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Biennial Reg- thousand
ister, $1800.
$1800.
For compensation
compensation of superintendent
superintendent and four watchmen
watchmen of the northNorth-east ex- east executive building, one thousand seven hundred and ten dollars
cNorthieba
east
executive
building,
one
thousand
seven
hundred
and ten
ten dollars.
dollars.
thousand
and
seven
hundred
ecutive
building,
east
executive
building,
one
building,
For contingent
contingent expenses
said building,
viz.:
building, viz.:
of said
expenses of
For
$1710.
$1710.
For labor,
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
light, two
two thousand
fuel, and
and light,
For
labor, fuel,
$2200.
$2200.
$1110.
For
miscellaneous items,
items, one
one thousand one
one hundred and
and ten dollars.
For miscellaneous
$1110.

THIRTIETH
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.

Sass.
IL
SEss. II.

C. 100.
Ca.

1849.
1849.

Treasury Department.—
of the
Secretary of
of the
the
Treasury
Department.- For
For compensation
compensation of
the Secretary
Treasury,
clerks, messenger,
messenger, and
and assistant
assistant messenger
his
Treasury, and
and the
the clerks,
messenger in
in his
office, twenty-seven
twenty-seven thousand
thousand eight
fifty dollars.
dollars.
office,
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty
For
compensation of
and the
clerks, messenmessenFor compensation
of the
the First
First Comptroller,
Comptroller, and
the clerks,
ger, and
and assistant
assistant messenger
messenger in
in his
office, twenty-eight
thousand five
five
ger,
his office,
twenty-eight thousand
hundred and
hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
For
of the
Comptroller, and
and the
the clerks
and
For compensation
compensation of
the Second
Second Comptroller,
clerks and
messenger in
in his
twenty-three thousand
six hundred
hundred and
fifty
messenger
his office,
office, twenty-three
thousand six
and fifty
dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
First Auditor,
Auditor, and
clerks, messenger,
For
compensation of
of the
the First
and the
the clerks,
messenger,
and
assistant messenger
messenger in
in his
his office,
office, twenty-two
eight hunhunand assistant
twenty-two thousand
thousand eight
dred
dollars.
dred dollars.
For
Second Auditor,
Auditor, and
the clerks
and mesmesFor compensation
compensation of
of the
the Second
and the
clerks and
senger,
messenger in
in his
office, fifty-one
and fiftyfiftysenger, assistant
assistant messenger
his office,
fifty-one thousand
thousand and
seven
seven dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
of the
the Third
and the
the clerks,
clerks, messenger,
For
compensation of
Third Auditor,
Auditor, and
messenger,
and
messenger in
in his
office, thirty-eight
thirty-eight thousand
three hunhunand assistant
assistant messenger
his office,
thousand three
dred
fifty dollars.
dred and
and fifty
dollars.
For compensation
of the
the six
in said
said office,
office, authorFor
compensation of
six additional
additional clerks
clerks in
authorized
ized by
act of
of the
of August,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and fortyfortyby the
the act
the twelfth
twelfth of
August, eighteen
eight,
six thousand
four hundred
eight, six
thousand four
hundred dollars.
dollars.
clerks in
in the
Third Auditor's
For compensation
compensation of
of six
six additional
additional clerks
the Third
Auditor's
office,
current fiscal
year, eleven
hundred
office, for
for services
services during
during the
the current
fiscal year,
eleven hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For
compensation of
of the
Fourth Auditor,
the clerks,
clerks, messenger,
messenger,
For compensation
the Fourth
Auditor, and
and the
thousand four hundred
hundred
office, twenty
in his
his office,
twenty thousand
and assistant
assistant messenger
messenger in
dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
For
compensation of the Fifth Auditor,
Auditor, and
and messenmessenand the
the clerks
clerks and
ger
in his
office, fifteen
hundred dollars.
ger in
his office,
fifteen thousand
thousand six
six hundred
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of
For
Treasurer of
the United
United States,
States, and
of the
the Treasurer
of the
and the
the
clerks and messenger
messenger in his office,
office, thirteen
thirteen thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred
and fifty
and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
For compensation of the
the Register
Register of the
the Treasury,
clerks,
Treasury, and the clerks,
messenger,
his office,
office, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand two
two
messenger, and
and assistant
assistant messengers
messengers in
in his
hundred dollars:
hundred
the clerk
clerk now
now employed
employed in
in said
office at
at aa per
per
dollars: ""and
and the
said office
diem
compensation shall
hereafter be
salary of fourteen
be allowed
allowed a
a salary
fourteen hundiem compensation
shall hereafter
dred
other person
shall be
be paid
paid for
dred dollars
dollars per annum:
annum: Provided,
Provided, No
No other
person shall
for
discharging
of the
the duties
by him."
discharging any of
duties now
now performed
performed by
him."
For compensation
compensation of the Commissioner
General Land Office,
Office,
Commissioner of
of the General
and the recorder,
draughtsman, clerks,
recorder, draughtsman,
draughtsman, assistant draughtsman,
clerks, messenmessenin his office,
gers, assistant
assistant messengers,
messengers, and packers
packers in
ninety-two thouoffice, ninety-two
thoueighty-eight dollars
dollars and
sand seven hundred and eighty-eight
seventy-five cents.
cents.
and seventy-five
For compensation of the Solicitor
Solicitor of the Treasury,
Treasury, and the clerks
clerks
and messenger in his office, thirteen
thirteen thousand six hundred and fifty
dollars.
dollars.
Contingent Expenses
of the
the Treasury
Department.—
In the
the office
office
Contingent
Expenses of
Treasury Department.
- In
of
Secretary of
of the
of the
the Secretary
the Treasury:
Treasury:
pen
ships registe
For blank books, binding, stationery, labor, sealing ships' registers,
registers,
carrying
the
department
mails,
translations,
printing,
the
carrying the department mails, translations, printing, including
including the
accounts, and
preparing information
to be
be laid
laid
public accounts,
and for
for collecting
collecting and
and preparing
information to
before
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
before Congress, fifteen thousand
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous expenses,
hundred dollars.
expenses, two thousand
thousand eight hundred
In
the First
Comptroller:
In the
the office
office of
of the
First Comptroller:
For blank books, binding, stationery,
stationery, printing, and
and labor,
one thoulabor, one
thoudollars.
sand seven hundred
hundred dollars.
For cases to preserve books
books and papers;
papers; also for
for desks and writing
writing
tables, one thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For carpets, oil-cloths,
oil-cloths, and chairs,
chairs, in eight rooms,
rooms, one thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.

355
355
Treasury DeDeTreasury
partment, Secrepartyand
tary and ofltSerer
officers,

$27,850.
$27,850.
First
CompFirst
Comptroller, $28,550.

troller, S28,550.

Second CompCompSecond
troller, $23,650.
troller $23,650.
First Auditor,
Auditor,
First
$22;800.
2 800

$

.

Second Auditor, $51,057.
tor,
$51,057.
Third Auditor,
$38,350.
838,50.

Additional
Additional
clerks, $6400.

clerks, $6400.
1848, ch. 166.
1848, ch. 166.
$1100.
$1100.

Fourth Audi
tor, 520,100.
tor,
$20,400.
Fifth Auditor,
$15,600.

l15,600
Treasurer,
Treasurer,
$13,750.
$13,o70.

Register,
530,200.
$30,200.
Salary of I
Clerk, $1400.
$1400.
Clerk,

General Land
Land
General
Office,$92,788 75
Office,$92,788
75

Solicitor,

$13,650.
$13,650.

Contingencies
Contingencies

of Treasury
Deof
Treasury De-

partment,
partment, viz.:
viz.:

OfficeofiSecreOffice
of Secretary, $15,200.
$15,200.
tary,
$2800.
$2800.
First
First ComptrolComptroller, $1700.

ler, $1700.
$1500.
$1500.
$1000.
$1000.
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CONGRESS. SESS.
SESS. II.
Cii. 100.
100.
II. Co.
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356
356
$300.
$300.
Second CompComptroller,
$700.
troller,$700.

$800.
First Auditor,
Auditor,
$1200.
$1200.
$300.
Second Auditor,
$1500.
tor, $1500.
Third Auditor,
Auditor,
$1000.
o1000.

$200.
5200 .
Fourth Auditor,
$750.
tor,8750.
$200.
$200.
Fifth Auditor,
$425.
S42.5.
$350.
$360.
Treasurer,
$1000.
$1000.
5500.
$500.
Register,

53
S

-

$1000.
$1000.
Solicitor,
$1050.
$1050.

$200.
$200.
$1000.
$1000.
General
General Land
Land
Office,
Office,
$3327.
Oi327.
$26,990 50.
$26,990

$700.
$7
00South-east exexSouth-east
ecutive building,
building
ec320e
$3420.
$8000.
58000.
$10,000.
g10,000.
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1849.

For
items, three hundred
hundred dollars.
miscellaneous items,
For miscellaneous
In the
the office
office of
of the
the Second
Comptroller:
Second Comptroller:
In
For
blank books,
binding, stationery,
printing blanks,
including
blanks, including
and printing
stationery, and
books, binding,
For blank
pay for
National Intelligencer
Intelligencer and
and Union,
Union, to
to be
be filed,
filed, bound,
bound, and
and
the National
for the
pay
preserved for
for the
the use
office, seven
dollars.
hundred dollars.
seven hundred
the office,
of the
use of
preserved
For labor,
furniture, and
eight hundred
hundred
items, eight
miscellaneous items,
and miscellaneous
office furniture,
labor, office
For
dollars.
dollars.

In
the office
office of
First Auditor:
Auditor
the First
of the
In the
For
binding, stationery,
stationery, printing, books,
books, and labor,
labor, one
one
books, binding,
blank books,
For blank
thousand two
two hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
thousand
For miscellaneous
items, three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
miscellaneous items,
For
In the
office of
Auditor ‘.
Second Auditor.
the Second
of the
the office
In
printing blanks, one
stationery, labor, and printing
For blank books, binding,
binding, stationery,
one
thousand
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand five
In
office of
of the
Third Auditor
Auditor:
the Third
the office
In the
stationery, and labor,
For blank books,
books, binding, printing, stationery,
labor, one thousand
dollars.
sand dollars.
dollars.
For
miscellaneous items,
hundred dollars.
two hundred
items, two
For miscellaneous
Auditor:
In
office of the Fourth Auditor:
In the office
stationery, printing, and labor,
binding, stationery,
labor, seven
For blank books, binding,
hundred
and fifty dollars.
hundred and
For miscellaneous
hundred dollars.
dollars.
miscellaneous items, two hundred
In
office of
Auditor:
the Fifth Auditor:
of the
In the
the office
For
blank books,
books, binding,
and
labor, four hundred and
stationery, and labor,
binding, stationery,
For blank
twenty-five
dollars.
twenty-five dollars.
For
items, three hundred and fifty dollars.
miscellaneous items,
For miscellaneous
In the
the office of the Treasurer:
Treasurer
binding, stationery,
For blank books, binding,
stationery, labor,
labor, and
and printing, one thousand dollars.
dollars.
miscellaneous items, five hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
office of the Register:
Register:
In the
the office
For blank
binding, stationery,
labor, including the
the printstationery, and labor,
books, binding,
blank books,
For
ing
blank certificates
registers, enrolments,
enrolments, and
and licenses of
of
of registers,
certificates of
of blank
ing of
vessels,
other blanks for the
the use of the collectors
collectors of the customs,
vessels, and other
three thousand
thousand dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
miscellaneous items,
items, one thousand
dollars.
For miscellaneous
Solicitor:
In the office of the Solicitor:
stationery, printing circulars and blank
binding, stationery,
blank
For blank books, binding,
forms for
district attorneys,
attorneys, marshals,
marshals, clerks of courts, and
and
reports of district
for reports
forms
labor,
thousand and
dollars.
fifty dollars.
and fifty
one thousand
labor, one
For miscellaneous
hundred dollars.
miscellaneous items, two hundred
including those of the several
several States, one
one
For statutes and reports, including
thousand dollars.
thousand
In the office of the Commissioner
Commissioner of the
the General Land Office:
Office:
For tract
books, three
three thousand
three hundred
hundred and twenty-seven
twenty-seven
thousand three
tract books,
For
dollars.
For stationery,
stationery, including
including blank books and
and blank forms for the disFor
printing patents, advertising
parchment, and printing
trict land offices,
offices, pieces of parchment,
advertising
and handbill
handbill form, public notices, printing
newspapers and
land sales in newspapers
circulars,
furniture and
and repairs of the same, and pay
pay of laborers
laborers
circulars, office furniture
employed
twenty-six thousand
hundred and ninety doldolthousand nine hundred
office, twenty-six
in office,
employed in
fifty cents.
lars and fifty
For
miscellaneous items, seven hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
For
superintendent and eight watchmen
watchmen of the
compensation of the superintendent
For compensation
south-east executive
executive building,
thousand four hundred
hundred and twenty
three thousand
building, three
south-east
dollars.
For contingent expenses
expenses of said building, viz.:
viz. :for labor, fuel,
fuel, and
light, eight
eight thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
light,
miscellaneous expenses of additional
For rent, fuel,
fuel, watching, and
and miscellaneous
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buildings
for accommodation
of officers
the Treasury
Treasury Department,
Department,
buildings for
accommodation of
officers of
of the
ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
War Department.
Department. -For
—For compensation
compensation of
of the
of War,
the Secretary
Secretary of
War,
clerks, messenger,
and the clerks,
messenger, and
assistant messenger
his office,
office, sevensevenand assistant
messenger in
in his
eight hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
teen thousand eight
and fifty
dollars.
for clerks
For arrearage for
clerks and
messengers in
said office,
office, one
one thousand
and messengers
in said
thousand
two hundred and sixty-nine
dollars and
and fifty-six
fifty-six cents.
sixty-nine dollars
cents.
For
Commissioner of
Indian Affairs,
Affairs, and
and the
the
For compensation
compensation of
of the
the Commissioner
of Indian
clerks, messenger,
messenger, and
and assistant
assistant messenger
messenger in
his office,
eighteen thouclerks,
in his
office, eighteen
thouhundred dollars.
dollars.
sand seven
seven hundred
For compensation
compensation of the Commissioner of
and the
the clerks
clerks
of Pensions,
Pensions, and
and messengers in
and
his office,
and
in his
office, forty-five
forty-five thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
forty-one dollars
and eighty-three
eighty-three cents.
cents.
forty-one
dollars and
For compensation
For
compensation of the
in the
the office
office of
of the
the
the clerk
clerk and
and messenger
messenger in
Commanding
Commanding General,
General, one
one thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
compensation of the clerks and messenger
messenger in the office
For compensation
the
office of
of the
Adjutant-General,
Adjutant-General, ten thousand four
four hundred
and fifty
dollars.
hundred and
fifty dollars.
For compensation
compensation of clerks and
and messenger
office of
the
messenger in
in the
the office
of the
Quartermaster-General, seven
thousand three
hundred dollars.
Quartermaster-General,
seven thousand
three hundred
dollars.
For compensation of clerks
clerks and
and messenger
office of
Clothing
messenger in
in the
the office
of Clothing
and Equipage,
Equipage, at Philadelphia, four thousand
thousand two hundred
hundred dollars
For compensation of clerks and messenger
messenger in
in the
the office
office of
the PayPayof the
master-General, nine thousand
master-General,
nine hundred
thousand nine
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of
of clerks
office of
of the
the
For
clerks and
and messenger
messenger in
in the
the office
of Subsistence,
Commissary General of
Subsistence, six thousand
eight hundred
hundred
thousand eight
dollars.
dollars.
compensation of clerks
For compensation
messenger in
office of
of the
Chief
clerks and messenger
in the
the office
the Chief
Engineer,
Engineer, five thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred and fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
compensation of clerks and messenger
For compensation
messenger in
in the
the office
office of
of the SurSurgeon-General, including
geon-General,
including the sum of one
one thousand
thousand dollars
additional
dollars for additional
clerk hire,
hire, three
and fifty
clerk
three thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of clerks and messenger
messenger in the
office of
of the
the
the office
Colonel of Ordnance,
Ordnance, nine thousand five hundred
hundred and eighty-nine
eighty-nine
dollars.
dollars.
of clerks and
For compensation
compensation of
in the
Bureau of
of TopoTopoand messenger
messenger in
the Bureau
graphical
nine hundred
graphical Engineers,
Engineers, four thousand
thousand nine
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Contingencies
the War
Contingencies of
of the
War Department.—For
the
incidental and
and
Department.-For
the incidental
contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of said department,
department, and the various offices
offices and
bureaus connected
connected therewith,
namely:
therewith, namely:
In the
the office
office of
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
In
of War:
War:Office
For blank books,
books, binding,
and printing,
printing, and
newsbinding, stationery,
stationery, labor,
labor, and
and newshundred and fifty-dollars.
papers and periodicals, one thousand
thousand four hundred
fifty-dollars.
For books, maps, and plans,
plans, one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For extra clerks
Department, one thousand
clerks in the War Department,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
dollars.
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,'five
items; five hundred and fifty
fifty dollars.
In the office of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
Indian Affairs.
of Indian
Affairs.
For blank books, binding, and stationery,
stationery, five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
dollars.
For labor, one hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
In the office
of the Commissioner
In
office of
Commissioner of Pensions:
Pensions:
For stationery,
binding, printing blank forms and regstationery, blank books, binding,
ulations, advertising, fuel, and furniture,
furniture, seven
seven thousand
and fifty
fifty
thousand and
dollars.
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For the purpose
direction of the Commissioner
purpose of printing,
printing, under the direction
Commissioner
Pensions, an additional
ninetyof Pensions,
additional number
number of House document
document number ninetyfive, of the first session of the twenty-ninth
five,
twenty-ninth Congress,
Congress, and
and all
laws
all laws
relating to pensions which have
have been passed since the
the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh
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War
War

Depar
Depar,-

m
meat, Secretary

Int, Secretary

and officers,
$17,850.
$17,850.

Arrearages,
Arrearages,
$1269
$1269 56.

56.

Commissioner
Commissioner
of Indian Affairs,
o$18,7d00.Aairs
$18,700.
Commissioner
Commissioner
of Pensions,

o$45,71
s8383.
$45,741

Commanding
Commanding
General, $1500.
General, $1.
Adjutant-GenAdjutant-General, $10,450.
eral,
$10,450.
QuartermasterQuartermasterGeneral, $7300.

GeffineraoflthOffice of cloth-

ing and
and equipequipage,
Philadelage, Philadelphia, $4200.
pPaymasteraymasterGeneral, $9900.
General,
$9900.
CommissaryCommissaryGeneral of
of SubSubsistence,
$6800.
sistence, $6800.
Chief
EngiChief
Engineer,
$5650.
n

eer, $5650.
Surgeon-GenSurgeon-General, $3650.
eral,
s3650.

Ordnance DeDeOrdnance
partment, $9589.
partment,
$9589
Topographical
ETopngrapesic
Engineers,
$4900.
$4900.
Contingencies
Contingencies
of War Departmfent,and
ment,
and ietsrits various
bureaus,
rious
bureaus,
viz:
Office of
of SecSecretary.
$1450.
$1450.
$1000.
$1000.
$1500.
$1500.
$550.
$550.
Commissioner
Commissioner
of Indian
Indian Affairs,
Affairs,
of
$500.
$500.
$1oo.
$100.
$400.
$00
Pension office,
office,
Pension
$7050.
$7050.

$500.
$500
Printing laws,
laws,
Printing
&
&c., respectng,
respectmg,
$800.
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Commanding
Commanding

General's office,
office,
General's
$300.
$300.
Adjutant GenGenoffice,
eral's office,

$1200.

g300.
Z300.
Quartermaster
Quartermaster
General's office.
office.
$1800.
$1800.
$5000.
$5000.
$150.
$150.
Paymaster-GenPaymaster-General's office.
office.
$1000.
$1000.
$400.
$400.

Office of ComComOffice
missary-General
missary-General
of Subsistence.
Subsistence.
$1800.
$1800.
$150.
Chief Engineer,
Engineer,
$700.
$7C0.
$300.
$300.
Surgeon-GenSurgeon-General,
$110.
$110.
$65.
$65.
Ordnance DeOrdnance
Department,
partment,
$500.
$500.
$561.
$561.
Topographical
Topographical
Engineers,
Engineers,
$750.
$750.
$500.
$500.
$1710.
$1710.

$2400.
$2400.
$1600.
$1600.
Rent of addirooms,
tional rooms,
$8500.
$8500.

$6000.
86000.
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day of
of January,
are still in
forty-six, and are
hundred and
and forty-six,
eighteen hundred
day
January, eighteen
force, together
together with
with the
placed upon such
such laws
laws by
by
constructions placed
the constructions
force,
Department, or
or Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, and the forms necessary
the War Department,
to be
be followed
by applicants
pensions under
under the
the several
several laws,
for pensions
applicants for
to
followed by
and
bounty land
laws, together
together with
with the
the necessary
necessary forms
for
forms for
the bounty
land laws,
and the
application
use of
Pension Office,
Office, the
the sum
of eight
sum of
eight
the Pension
the use
of the
therefor, for
for the
application therefor,
hundred dollars.
hundred
In the
office of the
General:
Commanding General:
the Commanding
In
the office
For miscellaneous
items, three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
miscellaneous items,
For
In
office of
General:
of the Adjutant
Adjutant General:
In the office
For printing
army register
and orders,
orders, blank
blank books,
books, binding,
and
binding, and
register and
For
printing army
stationery,
one thousand
thousand two
two hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
stationery, one
hundred dollars.
miscellaneous items, three
three hundred
For miscellaneous
In
Quartermaster-General, including
including the office
office at
of the Quartermaster-General,
In the
the office of
Philadelphia:
Philadelphia:
For blank
blank books,
stationery, printing,
printing, advertising,
advertising, labor,
labor,
books, binding,
binding, stationery,
For
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
and fuel,
fuel, one
one thousand
For
clerk hire, five
five thousand dollars.
For extra clerk
For
items, one
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
In
the Paymaster-General:
Paymaster-General:
In the
the office
office of the
For
stationery, and fuel,
fuel, one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
blank books,
books, binding, stationery,
For blank
For miscellaneous
hundred dollars.
items, four hundred
For
miscellaneous items,
In the
office of
of the
of Subsistence:
Subsistence:
the Commissary-General
Commissary-General of
In
the office
For
advertising, labor,
printing, advertising,
stationery, printing,
For blank books, binding, stationery,
and
one thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
and fuel,
fuel, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
For miscellaneous
hundred and
and fifty dollars.
dollars.
one hundred
items, one
For
miscellaneous items,
In the
office of
the office
of the Chief
Chief Engineer:
Engineer:
In
For
books, binding,
binding, stationery,
seven hunstationery, fuel,
fuel, and printing, seven
For blank
blank books,
dred dollars.
For
hundred dollars.
items, three
three hundred
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
In
Surgeon-General:
In the office
office of
of the Surgeon-General:
fuel, one hundred
For
stationery, printing, and fuel,
For blank
blank books, binding, stationery,
and
and ten
ten dollars.
For
miscellaneous items,
items, sixty-five
sixty-five dollars.
For miscellaneous
office of the Colonel of Ordnance:
In the office
Ordnance:
For blank
blank books,
stationery, and
hundred
printing, five hundred
and printina,
books, binding,
binding, stationery,
For
doll
ars.
dollars.
miscellaneous items, five hundred
and sixty-one dollars.
hundred and
For miscellaneous
In
Topographical Engineers:
Engineers:
In the
the Bureau
Bureau of Topographical
For blank
books, binding,
fuel, seven hundred
hundred
labor, and fuel,
binding, stationery,
stationery, labor,
For
blank books,
and fifty dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
watchmen of the
superintendent and
compensation of superintendent
and four watchmen
For compensation
north-west executive
executive building,
building, one thousand
thousand seven hundred
hundred and ten
dollars.
dollars.
For
building, viz.:
viz. :for
for labor,
labor, fuel,
fuel, and
and
of said
said building,
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
light, two thousand four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
items, one
one thousand six hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
warmed,)
For rent of sixty additional rooms for offices,
offices, (properly
(properly warmed,)
dollars: Provided,
Provided, That
eight thousand five hundred
hundred dollars:
That the Secretary
of War
War can
can procure
the rooms
rooms at
at the
rate of
said sum
sum of
eight thouthouof said
of eight
procure the
the rate
of
also, That the
dollars per
per annum:
annum: And provided,
provided, also,
sand five hundred dollars
pledge or guara pledge
for rent
rent shall not be
be construed into a
said appropriation
appropriation for
rent said rooms
rooms after the present
present
Government, to rent
anty, on the
the part of Government,
appropriation is
exhausted.
is exhausted.
appropriation
To enable the Secretary
Secretary of War to pay the balance
balance of the estimated
estimated
cost
Choctaw Academy
Colonel R. M.
M. JohnAcademy to Colonel
cost of
of the
the buildings
buildings of the Choctaw
son, of Kentucky,
Kentucky, six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
- For compensation
Navy Department.
Department.—For
compensation of
of the Secretary
Secretary of the
Navy
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Navy,
the clerks,
clerks, messenger,
assistant messenger
messenger in
in his
his office,
Navy, and
and the
messenger, and
and assistant
office,
twenty-one
thousand nine
hundred and
and fifty
dollars_
twenty-one thousand
nine hundred
fifty dollars.
For compensation
of the
the chief
chief of
of the
Bureau of
Navy Yards
and
For
compensation of
the Bureau
of Navy
Yards and
Docks, and
of the
the civil
civil engineer,
engineer, draughtsman,
draughtsman, clerks,
clerks, and
and messenger
messenger
Docks,
and of
in his
hundred dollars.
in
his office,
office, eleven
eleven thousand
thousand four
four hundred
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of
the chief
chief of
of Ordnance
Ordnance and
HyFor
of the
of the
the Bureau
Bureau of
and Hydrography, and
and of
the draughtsman,
draughtsman, clerks,
and messenger
in his
office,
drography,
of the
clerks, and
messenger in
his office,
nine thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
nine
thousand four
four hundred
For compensation
of the
the Bureau
of Construction,
For
compensation of
the chief
chief of
of the
Bureau of
Construction,
Equipment, and
and Repairs,
of the
the assistant
constructer, draughtsdraughtsEquipment,
Repairs, and
and of
assistant constructer,
man, clerks,
and messenger
in his
his office,
office, thirteen
thousand six
six hundred
hundred
man,
clerks, and
messenger in
thirteen thousand
dollars.
For
compensation of
the chief
chief of
Bureau of
of Construction,
Construction,
For compensation
of the
of the
the Bureau
Equipment, and
and Repairs,
Repairs, for
fiscal year,
year, to
defiEquipment,
for current
current fiscal
to supply
supply aa deficiency of
appropriation of
of the
last session,
hundred dolciency
of the
the appropriation
the last
session, five
five hundred
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of
Constructer and
and the
the Engineer
Engineer
For
of the
the Chief
Chief Naval
Naval Constructer
in Chief,
in
Chief, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of the chief of the
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Provisions and
Clothing, and
and of
the clerks
in his
office, nine
nine thousand
thousand
Clothing,
of the
clerks and
and messenger
messenger in
his office,
three hundred
hundred dollars.
For
compensation of
and SurSurFor compensation
of the
the chief
chief of
of the
the Bureau
Bureau of
of Medicine
Medicine and
gery,
and of
clerks, and
and messenger
in his
his office,
office,
messenger in
of the
the assistant
assistant surgeon,
surgeon, clerks,
gery, and
three hundred
dollars.
seven thousand three
hundred dollars.
Contingencies
the Navy
Department.—For
Contingencies of
of the
_Navy Department.For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses
department, and
bureaus connected
connected therewith,
therewith, namely:
namely:
of said department,
and all
all the
the bureaus
For blank
books, binding,
binding, stationery,
stationery, printing,
thouFor
blank books,
printing, and
and labor,
labor, six
six thousand one hundred and fifty dollars.
For
newspapers and
dollars.
For newspapers
and periodicals,
periodicals, two
two hundred
hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items,
items, two
thousand dollars.
For
two thousand
dollars.
For compensation
and three
of the
compensation of
of superintendent
superintendent and
three watchmen
watchmen of
the
south-west executive
executive building,
thousand three
three hundred
and fortyfortysouth-west
building, one thousand
hundred and
dollars.
five dollars.
For contingent
contingent expenses of
namely:
of said
said building,
building, namely:
For
thousand six hundred
hundred and
seventy-five
For labor, fuel,
fuel, and light,
light, one thousand
and seventy-five
dollars.
dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, one
hundred and
and fifty
one thousand
thousand one
one hundred
fifty
dollars.
Post-Office
Postmaster- For compensation
compensation of the PostmasterPost-Office Department.
Department. —For
General,
three Assistant
Assistant Postmasters-General,
Postmasters-General, clerks,
clerks, messengers,
messengers,
General, three
assistant messengers,
messengers, and
of said
said department,
department, seventy-six
assistant
and watchmen
watchmen of
seventy-six
thousand six hundred dollars.
For
compensation of
of the
the superintendent
of the
the post-office
post-office building,
building,
superintendent of
For compensation
two hundred and fifty dollars.
For
contingent expenses
of said
department, viz.:
viz. :
For contingent
expenses of
said department,
For blank
blank books,
books, binding,
binding, stationery,
stationery, fuel,
fuel, oil,
oil, printing,
labor, and
and
For
printing, labor,
day-watching, six
thousand two
dollars.
day-watching,
six thousand
two hundred
hundred and
and eighty
eighty dollars.
hundred dollars.
For miscellaneous
miscellaneous items, eight hundred
For repairs
post-office building,
building, repairs of furnaces and
repairs of the post-office
and fireplaces,
office furniture,
glazing, and
and whitewashing,
five hundred
hundred
places, office
furniture, glazing,
whitewashing, five
dollars.
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359
Secretary
ary and
and
Secrets
officers, $21,950.
t,'J950.
officers,
Bureau
NaBureaui of Navy Yards
and
Is and
Docks`,$11,400.
Docks,
11,400.
Ordnance
and
ice and
Ordnar
llydrography.
aphy.
,4O0g"
$9400.
Construction,
ruction,
Const
Equipment,
and
nt, and
lRepUars,
Repairs,$13,600.
$13,600.
$500.
$500.

Chief
naval
val conconChiefna
structer, $6000.
86000.
structer,
Bureau of Provisions and
nd Clovisions
a,300.
thing, $9300.
Medicine
and
Medici ne and
Surgery, $7300.
$7300.
Surgery,
Contingencies
agencies
Contin
of Navy
y DeDeat
ofrtm
partmentt and its
its
various tbureaus.
bureaus.
$6150.
$6150.
$200.
$200.
$2000.
$2000.
$1345.

$1675.
$1675.
$1150.
$1150.
Post-Office
fice DePost-Of
partment.
aPostmant
Postmaster-Genor-Ger.eral and
and officers,
officers,
eral
$76,600.
$76,600.
SuperintendSuperintendent P. O. DepartmentP,
$ Department, $250.
50.
Contingencies,
gencies,
Contini
$6280.
Mis$el;
Miscellaneous,
aneous,
$800.
$800.
$500.
$500.

Auditor
For compensation
Post-Office Department,
Auditoir Postcompensation of the
the Auditor of the Post-Office
Department,
Office
De
artDepartand the clerks, messenger,
messenger, and
assistant messenger
in his
his office,
eighty- ment,
and assistant
messenger in
office, eightymeent,
$$85,:
II
>,800.
five thousand
thousand eight hundred
hundred dollars.
For contingent
office, viz.:
contingent expenses of said office,
viz. :
For labor, blank books, binding, stationery,
printing blanks
$5790.
stationery, printing
blanks and cir- $5790.
culars, five thousand
thousand seven hundred and
and ninety
ninety dollars.
dollars.
i
51000.
For miscellaneous items,
items, one thousand dollars.
survey
Surveyors-gen
Ors-gen
Surveyors-General
and their
their Clerks.
Ckrks. —For
of the
Surveyors-General and
- For compensation
compensation of
the eral and clerks
clerks
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Surveyor-General north-west
north-west of
of the
Ohio, and
the clerks
clerks in
in his
office,
his office,
north-west of the Surveyor-General
and the
north-west
the Ohio,
$8300.
Ohio, $8300.
eight thousand
thousand three
three hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
eight

For compensation
compensation of
the Surveyor-General
of Illinois
Illinois and
and Missouri,
Missouri,
Illinois
and
Surveyor-General of
of the
For
Missouri, $5820.
$5820. and
Missouri,
the clerks
clerks in
in his
five thousand
hundred and
twenty
and twenty
eight hundred
thousand eight
office, five
his office,
and the
Louisiana,
$4500.
$4500.
$5500.
Florida, $5500.
Wisconsin,
$8300.
$8300.
Clerks in office
office

of surveyor-gensurveyor-genof
eral, $22,500.
$22,500.
eral,

Surveys in Arkansas.
Secretary to
to
sign
patents,
$1500.
$1500.
Commissioner
Commissioner
of Public Buildings, $2000.
Potomac bridge,
bridge,
$4290.
$4290.
Mint of
the
Mint
of the
United States,
States,
United
viz.
viz.::
At Philadelphia.
Officers,
Officers,
$18,400.
$18,400.
$24,000.
$24,000.
Contingencies,
Contingencies,
$3846.
$3846.
$300.
$300.
At Charlotte,
Charlotte,
N. C.
N.C.
Officers,
&c.,
Officers, &c.,
$6000.
$6000.
$3500.
$3500.

Contingencies,
Contingencies,
$2100.
$2100.

At Dahlonega,
Dahlonega,
Georgia.
Georgia.
Officers, &c.,
&c.,

$6000.
$6000.
$3600.
$3600.

Contingencies,
Contingencies,
$2500.
$2500.
At N. Orleans,
Orleans,
$12,900.
$12,900.
$15,500.
$15,500.
$1500.
$1500.
$24 600
600
$2

Territory
of
Territory
Oregon,$10,500.
Oregon,$10,500.

dollars.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation of
of the
the Surveyor-General
Surveyor-General of
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, and
and the
the
For
clerks
office, four
thousand five
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
four thousand
his office,
in his
clerks in
For compensation
compensation of
the Surveyor-General
Surveyor-General of
of Florida,
Florida, and
and the
the clerks
clerks
of the
For
in
hundred dollars.
thousand five hundred
five thousand
office, five
his office,
in his
For compensation
compensation of
of the
Surveyor-General of
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin and
Iowa,
and Iowa,
the Surveyor-General
For
and the
the clerks
clerks in
office, eight
eight thousand
thousand three
three hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
in his
his office,
and
For clerks
clerks in
to be
be apportioned
apportioned
Surveyor-General, to
the Surveyor-General,
of the
office of
the office
in the
For
if
to
them according
according to
the exigencies
of the
public service,
service, and,
and, if
the public
exigencies of
to the
to them
necessary,
to be
employed in
transcribing field
notes of
for
of surveys,
surveys, for
field notes
in transcribing
be employed
necessary, to
the
them at
at the seat of government,
for
government, and for
preserving them
of preserving
purpose of
the purpose
correcting, restoring,
and retracing
State of Arof surveys in the State
retracing of
restoring, and
correcting,
kansas, and
and for
thousand five hundred
hundred
twenty-two thousand
purposes, twenty-two
other purposes,
for other
kansas,

dollars.
For
secretary to
to sign
patents for
for public
lands, one
public lands,
sign patents
of secretary
compensation of
For compensation
thousand five
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
thousand
For compensation
compensation of
Commissioner of
of Public Buildings in Washof the
the Commissioner
For
ington,
thousand dollars.
ington, two thousand
For compensation
compensation of
four assistants,
assistants, draw-keepers
Potomac
draw-keepers at the Potomac
of four
For
bridge,
oil for lamps and machinery,
machinery, firewood and repairs,
including oil
bridge, including
four
two hundred
ninety dollars.
hundred and ninety
thousand two
four thousand
Mint
of the
the United States.
States. -—
Mint of
At Philadelphia,
viz.:
Philadelphia, viz.:
At
For
salaries of
director, treasurer,
treasurer, chief coiner,
coiner, assayer,
assayer, melter
of the
the director,
For salaries
and refiner,
refiner, engraver,
assayer, and three clerks, eighteen
eighteen thouassistant assayer,
engraver, assistant
and
sand four hundred
hundred dollars_
dollars.
sand
twenty-four thousand dollars.
workmen, twenty-four
For wages of workmen,
For incidental
and contingent
contingent expenses,
including materials,
materials, stationexpenses, including
incidental and
For
ery, water
rent, repairs,
repairs, and wastage,
wastage, in addition
addition to available
available funds on
water rent,
ery,
hand, three
three thousand
hundred and forty-six dollars.
thousand eight hundred
hand,
For specimens
specimens of
of ores
and coins,
coins, to
to be
reserved at the mint, three
be reserved
ores and
For
hundred
hundred dollars.
viz.:
Charlotte, North Carolina, viz.:
At Charlotte,
For salaries
superintendent, coiner,
assayer, and clerk,
clerk, six thouthoucoiner, assayer,
of superintendent,
salaries of
For
sand dollars.
hundred dollars.
For
workmen, three thousand
thousand five hundred
For wages of workmen,
For incidental
incidental and
and contingent
contingent expenses,
expenses, including
including fuel, materials,
For
stationery, repairs,
repairs, and
and wastage,
wastage, two thousand
thousand one
one hundred dollars.
stationery,
Dahlonega, Georgia,
Georgia, viz.:
viz.:
At Dahlonega,
For salaries
salaries of
coiner, assayer,
assayer, and clerk, six thouthousuperintendent, coiner,
of superintendent,
For
sand dollars.
workmen, three
three thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
wages of workmen,
For wages
including fuel,
expenses, including
For incidental
incidental and contingent expenses,
fuel, materials,
For
stationery,
repairs, and
and wastage,
two thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
wastage, two
stationery, repairs,
At
Orleans:
New Orleans:
At New
assayer, melter,
For salaries
salaries of
of superintendent,
treasurer, coiner,
coiner, assayer,
melter, and
superintendent, treasurer,
For
refiner,
thousand nine
hundred dollars.
nine hundred
twelve thousand
clerks, twelve
two clerks,
and two
refiner, and
For
fifteen thousand five hundred dollars.
of workmen,
workmen, fifteen
wages of
For wages
For
machinery and
and machinist,
machinist, fifteen
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
For machinery
For incidental
incidental and contingent
contingent expenses, including fuel,
fuel, materials,
For
stationery,
repairs, and wastage,
wastage, in addition
addition to available
available
stationery, water rent, repairs,
hand, twenty-four
twenty-four thousand
thousand six hundred dollars.
funds on hand,
- For
Government
Oregon. —F
or salaries
salaries of governor
governor
the Territory
Territory of Oregon.
Government in the
and
superintendent of
of Indian
Indian affairs,
affairs, three
three judges,
secretary, ten
judges, and secretary,
and superintendent
thousand five hundred dollars.
thousand
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$1500.
For
of said
one thousand
thousand five
For contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
said territory,
territory, one
five hundred
hundred
$1500.
dollars.
For compensation
compensation and
and mileage
mileage of
of members
members of
the legislative
assemFor
of the
legislative assembly,
expenses of
the assembly,
assembly, twenty
twenty
$20,600.
of the
$20,600.
clerks, and
and contingent
contingent expenses
bly, officers,
officers, clerks,
thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
six hundred
thousand six
Judiciary.
Judiciary.—
salaries of
of the
the Chief
Chief Justice
Justice 01
Supreme Court,
Court,
Judiciary.
Judiciary.- For
For salaries
of the
the Supreme
Chief Justice
and
the eight
judges, forty-one
forty-one thousand
dollars.
and the
eight associate
associate judges,
thousand dollars.
and associates
associates,
341,000.
For
the district
district judges,
seven hunFor salaries
salaries of
of the
judges, sixty-three
sixty-three thousand
thousand seven
hun- $41,000.
District judges,
dred dollars.
dred
dollars.
District
judges,
$63,700.
$63,700.
For
salaries of
of the
the chief
justice of
of the
the District
District of
Columbia, the
For salaries
chief justice
of Columbia,
the Judges
Judges of District of Columbiaassociate judges,
the judges
the criminal
criminal and
and orphans'
court, ten
ten trictofColumbia.
associate
judges, the
judges of
of the
orphans' court,
$10,700.
thousand seven
seven hundred
dollars.
thousand
10,700.
hundred dollars.
For
salaries of
of the
the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, and
the clerk
and messenger
For salaries
and the
clerk and
messenger Attorney-GeneAttorney-General and
and ofice,
office,
in
his office,
office, six
thousand one
one hundred
dollars.
ral
in his
six thousand
hundred dollars.
$6100.
For contingent
contingent expenses
of the
five
expenses of
of the office
office of
the Attorney-General,
Attorney-General, five
$500.
$500.
hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For the
the purchase
purchase of
law tooks,
books, and
the necessary
necessary book-cases
book-cases for
for said
said
$2000.
For
of law
and the
200o0.
office,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
office, two
two thousand
Reporter
of
For salary
salary of
the reporter
reporter of
of the
the decisions
of the
Court, one
one SupremteCourtf
For
of the
decisions of
the Supreme
Supreme Court,
Supreme Court,
$1300.
thousand
thousand three•hundred
three'hundred dollars.
dollars.
$1300.
For additional
additional compensation
compensation to the
the district
district judge
judge of
of Louisiana
Louisiana for
for the District judge
Louisiana,
year
hundred and
forty-eight, six of
year ending
ending the thirtieth
thirtieth of
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-eight,
Louisiana,
of6
$600.
hundred
dollars — being the
the deficiency
of the
for that
that
hundred dollars-being
deficiency of
the appropriation
appropriation for
year
—and eight hundred
thirtieth of
of
year-and
hundred dollars for
for the year
year ending
ending the
the thirtieth
June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-nine, under
under the
of the
the
June, eighteen
and forty-nine,
the provisions
provisions of
1844, ch.
95.
seventeenth of June, eighteen
hundred and 1844,
ch. 95.
first section of the act of seventeenth
eighteen hundred
forty-four,
forty-four.
District attorattorFor cimpensation
of the
the district
district attorneys—being
attorneys-being two
two hundred
Por
(.•,-truipensation of
hundred District
neys, $7400.
law-seven thousand
thousand four hundred
dollars each,
each, as prescribed
prescribed by law—seven
hundred neys, $740.
dollars.
dollars.
Marshals
For
hundred dollars. Marshals
marshals, six thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
For compensation of
of the marshals,
$6800.
$6800.
For defraying
For
the expenses
expenses of
of the
the Supreme,
defraying the
Supreme, Circuit,
Circuit, and
and District
District Con
Contigencies
tigeneies,
$443,000.
Courts of the
the United
United States, including
including the District of Columbia;
Columbia; also, $443,000.
for
witnesses, in aid
penalties,
for jurors
jurors and witnesses,
aid of the
the funds
funds arising
arising from fines,
fines, penalties,
incurred in
fiscal year
year ending
ending June
June thirtieth,
and forfeitures
forfeitures incurred
in the
the fiscal
thirtieth, eigheighteen
years; and,
defraying
teen hundred and fifty,
fifty, and
and previous
previous years;
and, likewise,
likewise, for defraying
the
of suits
suits in
in which
which the
the United
States are
concerned, and
of
the expenses
expenses of
United States
are concerned,
and of
prosecutions
against the
States, and
and for
for offences
offences committed
committed against
the United
United States,
prosecutions for
the safe-keeping
forty-three thousand
safe-keeping of prisoners, four hundred and forty-three
thousand
Proviso relareladollars:
Provided, That
clerks of
of the
the several
several Circuit
Circuit Courts
Courts of
the
dollars: Provided,
That the
the clerks
of the
Proviso
tive to fees
fees of
of
United
States be,
be, and
the same
same are
hereby, authorized
authorized and
and allowed
allowed to
to clerks
United States
and the
are hereby,
clerks of
of Circuit
Circuit
Courts.
retain to
to their own
use of the fees
fees and emoluments
emoluments of their office,
office, aasum
sum Courts.
retain
own use
equal
that allowed
to the
of the
Courts of
of the
the United
equal to
to that
allowed to
the clerks
clerks of
the District
District Courts
United
States,
act making
appropriations for
for the
the civil
civil and
and diplomatic
diplomatic
States, by
by the
the "
"act
making appropriations
1842, ch. 29.
expenses of the government
government for the year eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and fortyProviso
relatwo,"
eighteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
forty-two: ProProtwo," approved
approved May
May eighteenth,
hundred and
and forty-two:
Proviso
relative to fees
for
fees for
vided,
That the
the proviso
proviso in
of an
an act
act entitled
Act taking
vided, That
in the
the first
first section
section of
entitled ""An
An Act
and
taking and cercerdeposiappropriations for the civil and diplomatic expenses
tifying deposimaking appropriations
expenses of the tifying
tions.
government for the year ending the thirtieth
June, _
one
government
thirtieth day of June,
one thousand
thousand tions.
eight
hundred and forty-nine,
forty-nine, and for
limiting the
the fees
fees 1848, ch. 166.
eight hundred
for other
other purposes,"
purposes," limiting
for taking
taking and
and certifying
certifying the
the depositions
depositions of
witnesses in civil causes,
causes,
of witnesses
declared to extend
extend and apply
to all
all and
and
be, and
and the same
same is
is hereby, declared
apply to
between any parties
admiralty
every civil cause
cause between
parties whatsoever,
whatsoever, and to
to all admiralty
Exception
proceedings: Provided,
proceedings:
Provided, however, That where
actual taking of
where the
the actual
Exception
where the taking
any such deposition
deposition shall necessarily
necessarily require
require aalonger time than three
three where.the
taking
occupies
more
which said depositions
hours, the judge of the court in which
depositions is to
to be used
used is
is than
threehours.
than three
hours.
authorized to certify
an amount
amount not
dollars as
as
hereby authorized
certify an
not exceeding
exceeding eight
eight dollars
aaproper charge
deposition, and the
same shall
charge for taking such deposition,
the same
shall thereupon be taxable as
as a
a part
part of the costs
the suit in proceeding.
costs of the
proceeding.
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District judge
of
Louisiana.
of Louisiana.

a re[This is a
of aa
petition
of
petiti
clause,
t onp. 361.].]
clause,
1844, ch. 95.
Miscellaneous.
Miscellaneous.
Furniture for
for
Furniture
President's
President's
house, $14,000.

Capitol
and
Capitol and
grounds,
$17,000
grounds,$17,000

President's
house
and.
and
house
grounds, $3500.
grounds,
S
.

Lighting PennLightingPennsylvania Avenue,
s$6000.'iaAveu,
$6000.

Corporation of
of
Corporation
Washington for
one half the cost
of the
the City Hall,
$30,000.

$30,000.

AuxiVry guard,
Auxil'ry
$6775.
$6775.
Coast
Coast survey,
$186,000.
$186,000.

Charts
Bay
of Bay
Charts of
of SanFrancisco,
&c.
&c. a$26nn0.s
$260.

Penn.
Penn. Avenue,
Avenue,
$1200.
$1200.
Charts of surof strh
Charts
veys of north
and north-westnorth-western
lakes, 5$000.
$5000.
erclakes,
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For additional
additional compensation
to the
the district
district judge
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, for
for
judge of
compensation to
For
the
ending the
eighteen hundred
forty-eight,
and forty-eight,
hundred and
June, eighteen
of June,
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
the year
year ending
six hundred
deficiency of the appropriation
appropriation for that
being the deficiency
six
hundred dollars, being
n eight hundred dollars for the year ending the thirtieth of
year,
and
the thirtieth of
ending
year
the
for
year, and eight hundred dollars
June, eighteen
hundred and
forty-nine, under
the provision
provision of
of the
the first
first
under the
and forty-nine,
eighteen hundred
June,
section of
of the
seventeenth of
of June,
June, eighteen
and fortyfortyhundred and
eighteen hundred
of seventeenth
act of
the act
section
four.
four.
Miscellaneous.
furnishing the
the President
President house
house after
after the
the third
third
-For furnishing
Miscellaneous. —For
forty-nine, in
hundred and
day of
of March,
day
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-nine,
in addition
addition to such
such
sum as
may be-realized
be-realized from
from the
sale of
of such
articles furnished
furnished for
for the
the
such articles
the sale
as may
sum
same by
by the
States, as
as may
may be
be decayed
decayed or
out of
of repair,
repair, or
or unfit
unfit
or out
United States,
the United
same
for use,
use, and
President may
to be
sold, aasum
sum not
exceeding
not exceeding
be sold,
direct to
may direct
the President
and the
for
fourteen thousand
dollars, to
expended under
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
the
be expended
to be
thousand dollars,
fourteen
President of
of the
the United
States.
United States.
President
the
For
annual repairs
the Capitol,
Capitol, and
and attendance
attendance on
on furnaces
furnaces in
in the
repairs of
of the
For annual
crypt,
attendance on
water closets,
closets, for
crypt, attendance
on water
for puplic gardener
gardener and
and laborers,
laborers,
and cartage
Capitol grounds;
grounds; tools,
tools, wire,
wire, leather,
leather, nails,
nails, stakes,
stakes,
the Capitol
on the
cartage on
and
walks in
boxes, straw
straw for
whitewashing, gravelling
the walks
in the
the
gravelling the
and whitewashing,
for grounds,
grounds, and
boxes,
Capitol grounds,
grounds, manure
of public
public stables,
stables,
repairs of
ground; repairs
for ground;
trees for
and trees
manure and
Capitol
flagging, enclosures,
keeping in
iron pipes
pipes that
convey
that convey
the iron
in order
order the
&c.; keeping
enclosures, &c.;
flagging,
water to
the Capitol
Capitol and
offices, and
and repairing
repairing the
the damage
damage by
by
public offices,
and public
to the
water
freshets; brooms,
brooms, brushes,
shovelling snow;
repairing
snow; repairing
spades, shovelling
wooden spades,
brushes, wooden
freshets;
abutments
protecting walls;
and
enclosing and
walls; enclosing
building protecting
and building
Creek, and
Tiber Creek,
at Tiber
abutments at
improving
the public
at the
north, south,
and west
west of
of the
the
south, and
the north,
grounds at
public grounds
improving the
Capitol, and
the open
Pennsylvania Avenue,
Avenue,
on Pennsylvania
spaces on
triangular spaces
open triangular
and the
Capitol,
seventeen
dollars.
thousand dollars.
seventeen thousand
For annual
annual repairs
repairs of
house, gardener,
laborers,
and laborers,
gardener, an
of President's
President's house,
For
manure, leather,
Square, manure,
walks in
gravelling
the walks
in President's
President's Square,
leather, nails,
nails, tools,
gravelling the
&c.; and repairs
Lafayette Square,
Square, Fountain Square, Presirepairs of fence
fence at Lafayette
dent's
and President's
garden, cottage,
cottage, &c.,
&c., three
thousand
three thousand
President's garden,
Square, and
dent's Square,
five
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five hundred
Avenue from Capitol
For
lighting Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Avenue
Capitol Square to the
For lighting
Treasury Department,
Department, and
and compensation
compensation for
one lamplighter
lamplighter for
for the
the
for one
Treasury
grounds, and
same, and
for lighting
and President's
President's
Capitol grounds,
and Capitol
Capitol and
lighting Capitol
and for
same,
under the direction
expended under
to be
house, six
be expended
direction of the
dollars, to
six thousand
thousand dollars,
house,
Buildings.
Commissioner
of Public
Public Buildings.
Commissioner of
To
the corporation
of Washington
Washington the
the cost
cost of
of erecting
erecting the
the
corporation of
reimburse the
To reimburse
half
the City
Hall building,
building, granted
and occupied
by, the
governthe governoccupied by,
to, and
granted to,
City Hall
of the
half of
District, and Criminal
ment for
for the Circuit, District,
ment
Criminal Courts of the United
United States,
by the
the said corporato be
same to
thirty
dollars, the
the same
he expended
expended by
corporathousand dollars,
thirty thousand
tion
finishing the
the exterior
of the
the said
building under
under the
the direction
direction
said building
exterior of
in finishing
tion in
of the
the Secretary
Treasury: Provided,
That rooms
rooms enough
enough be
be
Provided, That
the Treasury:
of the
Secretary of
of
in the
set apart
use of
of the
the United
United States
States in
the District
District of Columbia,
Columbia,
for the
the use
set
apart for
sufficiency of
the sufficiency
to the
the
to be
be the
the judge
judge as
as to
Treasury to
the Treasury
of the
Secretary of
the Secretary
the rooms
provided.
so provided.
the
rooms so
For
and contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of
of the
guard,
auxiliary guard,
the auxiliary
compensation and
For compensation
six thousand
thousand seven
seven hundred
and seventy-five
seventy-fire dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
six
States, including compensaUnited States,
of the
the United
coast of
For survey
survey of
the coast
compensaof the
For
to superintendent
tion
superintendent and
and assistants,
assistants, one
one hundred
hundred and eighty-six
eighty-six
tion to
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
For
For printing
printing two
two thousand
thousand charts of the Bay of
of San Francisco
Francisco and
and
River
Sacramento, under
of the
the House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
of
resolution of
under resolution
River Sacramento,
the
fifteenth of
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-nine,
forty-nine, two
two hundred
hundred
of January,
the fifteenth
and sixty-dollars.
sixty-dollars.
and
For
centre strip
strip of
of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Avenue
Avenue to Fifteenth
the centre
completing the
For completing
Street
Street west, one
one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars.
For
charts of
of the
surveys of
of the
the northern
northern and
and
the surveys
of charts
atlas of
an atlas
For publishing
publishing an
north-western
lakes, made
appropriations, under
under the
the
various appropriations,
under various
made under
north-western lakes,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
War, five
Secretary of
of the
direction
direction of
the Secretary
of War,
dollars.
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For
continuing the
the survey
survey of
of the
the northern
and north-western
lakes,
north-western lakes,
northern and
For continuing

ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
For the
of such
such miscellaneous
claims, not
otherwise propronot otherwise
miscellaneous claims,
discharge of
For
the discharge
vided
for,
as
shall
be
admitted
in
due
course
of
settlement
at
the
the
at
settlement
of
course
due
in
vided for, as shall be admitted
treasury, five
five thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
That no
no part
part of
of this
this approapproProvided, That
treasury,
priation shall
shall be
drawn from
from the
the treasury,
pursuance of
of some
some
in pursuance
except in
treasury, except
be drawn
priationr
law or
or resolution
resolution of
the expenditure.
expenditdre.
authorizing the
of Congress
Congress authorizing
law
For salaries
salaries of
drugs,
medicines, oand
chemicals,
chemicals,
andidrugs
medicines,
of drugs,
examiners of
of special
special examiners
For
0 uicasi
eight thousand
examiner of
of drugs,
drugs,
of examiner
salary of
the salary
Hereafter the
dollars. Hereafter
thousand dollars.
eight
medicines,
and chemicals,
at New
New York,
York, shall
shall be
two thousand
dollars,
thousand dollars,
be two
chemicals, at
medicines, and
instead
present salary
salary of
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred dollars;
that he
he
and that
dollars; and
his present
instead of
of his
be
clerk at
at one
one thousand
thousand dollars
per annum.
annum.
dollars per
a clerk
allowed a
be allowed
For salary
recorder of
of land
titles in
in Missouri,
heretofore paid
paid
Missouri, heretofore
land titles
the recorder
of the
salary of
For
out
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
lands, five
of public
public lands,
the survey
survey of
out of
of the
For the
the expenses
expenses that
that may
be incurred
incurred in
execution of
of
further execution
in the
the further
may be
For
the
act of
and forty-eight,
for the
the relief
relief of
of
forty-eight, for
hundred and
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
first July,
of first
the act
the
fide settlers
under the
the acts
of
occupation of
the armed
armed occupation
for the
acts for
settlers under
bona fide
the bona
Florida,
the provisions
of said
being continued
continued and
and extended
extended till
till
act being
said act
provisions of
Florida, the
the
first day
day of
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
fifteen hunhunforty-nine, fifteen
and forty-nine,
of October,
the first
dred
dollars.
dred dollars.
For
of assistant
assistant Treasurers
United States, at New
New
the United
of the
Treasurers of
salaries of
For salaries
York, Boston,
Charleston, and
and St.
St. Louis,
thousand five
five hundred
eleven thousand
Louis, eleven
Boston, Charleston,
York,

$10,000.
$10,000.
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
claims,
$5000.
claims, 5000.

Examiners of
of
Examiners
drugs and medicines, $8000.
$8000.
cines,
Examiner at
at
Examiner
New
York to
to
York and
New a clerk
have
salary of
of S2000.
$2000.
salary
Recorder
of
of
Recorder
land titles inliiissouri, $500.
$500.
Execution
of
Execution of
the act for the
the
the act
relief
of for
settlers
under
under the acts
for the armed
for the armed
occupation
of
Florida,
$1500.
lcoridai,$00.f
1848, ch.
eh. 90.
90.
1848,
Assis't TreasTreasAssis't
urers
of the U.S.,
urersjoftheU.S.,
$11,500.

sitA5o.
dollars.
dollars.
Treasurers of
of
dollars.
For additional
treasurers of
of the
and the mint,
mint, $1000.
51000.
mint at
at Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, and
the mint
of treasurers
additional salaries
salaries of
For
branch mint
Orleans, one
thousand dollars.
dollars.
one thousand
at New
New Orleans,
mint at
branch

Clerks to
to asasClerks

sistant
TreasToreasistant$9000.
For salaries
salaries of
ten clerks,
authorized by
act of the sixth of urers,
by the act
clerks, authorized
of ten
For
1846,
August,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-six,
and of
the twelfth
twelfth of
August,
184c, ch. 90.
of August,
of the
forty-six, and
August, eighteen
1848, ch. 166.
eighteen
forty-eight, nine
nine thousand
dollars.
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-eight,
thousand dollars.
Chief cherk
clerk to
For
salary of
of chief
chief clerk
to assistant
Treasurer, New
one assistant TreasNew York,
York, one
assistant Treasurer,
clerk to
For salary

urer
at
New
New
urer
at
thousand
dollars.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
thousand five
York, $1500.
For contingent
act for
for the
collec- Yorknt1encie
safe-keeping, collecthe safe-keeping,
the act
under the
expenses under
contingent expenses
For
Contingencies
under IndepenIndepention, transfer,
transfer, and
and disbursement
disbursement of
August, under
sixth August,
of sixth
revenue, of
public revenue,
of the
the public
tion,
dent
Treasury
Treasry
Provided, dent
eighteen
and forty-six,
thousand dollars: Provided,
fifteen thousand
forty-six, fifteen
hundred and
eighteen hundred
act, $15,000.
That
no
part
of
said
sum
of
fifteen
thousand
dollars
shall
be
expended
1846,
ch. 90.
ac16,
shall
be
expended
dollars
fifteen
thousand
said
sum
of
That no part of
for clerical
clerical services.
services.
for
Compensation
For
compensation to
special agents
to examine
books, accounts,
and
Compensation
accounts, and
examine books,
agents to
to special
For compensation
to
0 special agents,
spcialagents,
August, to
money, on
hand in
in the
under the
the act
of sixth
sixth August,
act of
depositories, under
several depositories,
the several
on hand
money,
35000.
1846, ch. 90.
eighteen hundred
forty-six, five
dollars.
five thousand
thousand dollars.
hundred and forty-six,
eighteen
Insane
pauFor
of insane
insane paupers
paupers of
of
Insane
pautreatment of
support, clothing,
clothing, and
and medical
medical treatment
For support,
pers of District
the
Columbia, six
thousand four
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
prs
of
the District
District of
of Columbia,
six thousand
of Columbia,stct
Columbia,
For
support, tare,
treatment of twelve transient
transient $6400.
$6400.
medical treatment
and medical
care, and
For the
the support,
Pauper
papauper
medical or
or surgical
surgical patients
patients in
Washington Infirmary,
wahInfirmary, two
two tiPauper
in the
the Washington
pauper medical
tients in Washthousand dollars,
dollars, to
be expended
under the
of the
the CommisCommis- ingtonlnfirmary.
ingtonInfirmary.
the direction
direction of
to be
expended under
thousand
Transient pauTransient pauof
sioner of
Public Buildings:
The physicians
and surgeons
surgeons of
physicians and
Provided, The
Buildings: Provided,
of Public
sioner
per patients.
the aforesaid
aforesaid infirmary
give bonds
the maintenance
maintenance of
of twelve
pauper per patients.
twelve pauper
bonds for
for the
infirmary give
the
year, if application
application be made
made for their
transient patients during one year,
reception, or
keep rooms for the accommodation
accommodation of
to keep
themselves to
or bind themselves
reception,
twelve pauper
pauper patients
weekly on an average
average during the year.
patients weekly
twelve
Penitentiary
For the
warden, clerk,
clerk, physician,
physician, chaplain,
assistant keepers,
keepers,
of
Penitentiary of
three assistant
chaplain, three
the warden,
For
Dist. of Columfive
messenger of
of the
the penitentiary
penitentiary of
of the
the District
of CoCo-bia,
Dist.$8550.
of ColjunDistrict of
five guards,
guards, and
and messenger
lumbia,
hundred and fifty dollars.
-a,
five hundred
lumbia, eight thousand five
$300.
$ 300.
penitentiary, three hundred dollars.
For three inspectors of said penitentiary,
Expenses
of
Expenses
dollars;
For
expenses of
of loans
loans and
and treasury
notes, twenty thousand dollars;
treasury notes,
For expenses
loans and treas'y
and
treas'y
and
for the
same during
during the
remainder of
the current
current fiscal
year, six loans
fiscal year,
of the
the remainder
the same
and for
notes, $6000.
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
Sick and disaseamen,
seamen,
bled
To make
make good
seamen, bled
in the fund
fund for the relief of sick seamen,
good aadeficiency
deficiency in
To
$15,000.
$15,000.
dollars.
fifteen
thousand dollars.
fifteen thousand
Custom-house
Custom-house
For repairs
repairs of
custom-house and
wharf at
at Plymouth,
Plymouth, North Caro- Plymouth,
and wharf
Plymouth, N.C.,
N.C.,
of the
the custom-house
For
$100.
o100.
lina,
dollars.
hundred dollars.
lina, one hundred
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Books for PatBooksforPatent
office, $1500.
$1500.
ent office,
Librarian,
$500.
Librarian, $500.
Agricultural
Agricultural
statistics,
$3500.
statistics, $3500.
Chemical anaanaChemical
lyses of
-vegetaof vegetalyses
ble
substances,
ble substances,
$6500.
$65s0.

Erection
Erection

of

wings of Patent
of Pa0t t
wings
Office, $50,000.

Custom-house
Custom-house
*t
Portland, Me.,
(tPortland,Me.,
$149,000.

$49,000.

Custom-house
Custom-house

at Erie,
Erie, Pa.,
Pa.,
at
$29,000.

29,000.

Custom-house
Custom-house
Savannah, Ga.,

II.
SEss. II.

Sass.

CH: 100.
CH.

1849:
1849:

For the
necessary tor the
works as are necessary
scientific works
such scientific
of such
purchase of
the purchase
For
Office, fifteen
the Patent
Patent Office,
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
of the
use of
For compensation
compensation of
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
librarian, five
of librarian,
For
For
collection of
agricultured statistics
and other purposes,
purposes,
statistics and
of agricultured
the collection
For the
thirty-five hundred dollars.
dollars.
For defraying
defraying the
expenses or
chemical analyses
analyses of vegetable
vegetable
of the chemical
the expenses
For
substances produced
produced and
and used
for
the
food
of
man
and
animals
the
in the
animals
and
man
of
food
the
for
used
substances
United States,
States, to
expended under
direction of the
the Commissioner
Commissioner
under the direction
be expended
to be
United
of Patents,
dollars; which
which several
several sums,
sums, amounting
amounting in
thousand dollars;
one thousand
Patents, one
of
the whole
whole to
to six
thousand five
hundred dollars,
shall be paid
the
paid out of the
dollars, shall
five hundred
six thousand
the
patent fund.
patent
Towards
the wings
Office building,
Patent Office
of the Patent
wings of
of the
erection of
the erection
Towards the
according to
to the
original plan,
plan, under
under the
direction of the Secretary
Secretary
the direction
the original
according
of
fifty thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
paid out of the patent fund:
fund:
to be paid
State, fifty
of State,
Provided,
That the
authorized to cause the
hereby authorized
is hereby
Secretary is
said Secretary
the said
Provided, That
said extension
extension to
done by
by contract,
same manner
manner as was
the same
in the
contract, in
be done
to be
said
pursued in
General Post-Office building.
building.
the General
of the
work of
the work
executing the
in executing
pursued
For the
purchase of
building for
for aa custom-house
custom-house at Portland, in
of aa building
the purchase
For
the State
State of
of Maine,
exceeding one hundred
hundred and forty-nine
forty-nine
sum not exceeding
Maine, aasum
the
Provided, That the Secretary
thousand
thousand dollars:
dollars: Provided,
Secretary of the
the Treasury shall,
expedient, and for the
after full
full examination,
deem such
such purchase
purchase expedient,
examination, deem
after
interest of
United States.
States.
the United
of the
interest
Fr
of a
erected by the President and Direca building
building erected
purchase of
the purchase
F&r the
tors
banking-house in the town
town
of the Bank of the United States for aa banking-house
tors of
a custom-house,
of Erie,
Pennsylvania, to be
be used
used as a
custom-house, and the
the Secretary
Secretary
Erie, Pennsylvania,
of
Provided,
of the
the Treasury
Treasury is
is hereby
hereby directed
directed to make
purchase: Provided,
make said purchase:
of
conThat
the cost
cost of
the ground necessary
necessary to its con=
and the
building and
the building
of the
That the
venient use
use can
made for a
asum not
not exceeding
exceeding twenty-nine
twenty-nine thousand
be made
can be
venient
dollars.
For
continuing the
custom-house at Savannah,
Savannah, in
the custom-house
of the
construction of
the construction
For continuing

Georgia, thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
Georgia,
Ga.,
Savaniah,
$35,000.
For the
of aacustom-house
Charleston, South Carocustom-house at Charleston,
construction of
the construction
Custom-house
For
Custom-house
Charleston,
Charleston,
$50,000.
$50,000.
Books for mem.
Books
bers of
of Congress
Congress
bers
$8280.
$8280.

88747 52.
62.
$8747

Widow
Widow of Jas
McDonald,
McDonald,
337 50.

$37 50.

Site for
for cuns
cusSite
tom-house
at
at
Norfolk, VirginVirginNorfolk,
ia, $12,000.
$12,000.
Custom-house
Custom-house
Eastport,
Eastpt,.
$13,000.
Custom-house
Custom-house
New Orleans,
Orleans,
New
$150,000.
l150,000.
Deficiency in
Deficiency in
appropriation for
booits for membooks

lina, fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
for
To enable
the Clerk
of the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives to pay for
the House
Clerk of
enable the
To
twelve copies
copies of
the Congressional
copies of the ApCongressional Globe, and twelve copies
of the
twelve
under the
of Representatives
House of
pendix, for each member
member of the House
Representatives under
the
forty-geven,
resolution
the first
of March,
hundred and
and forty-seven,
March, eighteen hundred
first of
of the
resolution of
tight
thousand two
hundred and
and eighty dollars.
two hundred
tight thousand
To enable
the Clerk
the House
of Representatives
Representatives to pay for five
five
House of
of the
Clerk of
enable the
To
hundred
and thirty.six
thirty-six copies
seventh volume
volume of the Documentthe seventh
of the
copies of
hundred and
volume of the
ary
History of
of the
the American
being the first volume
revolution, being
American revolution,
ary History
fifth
that work,
work, eight
hundred and forty-seven
forty-seven
thousand seven hundred
eight thousand
of that
series of
fifth series
dollars and
and fifty-two
fifty-two cents.
dollars
fund,)
For the
this sum,
(carried to the
the surplus fund,)
sum, (carried
of this
re-appropriation of
the re-appropriation
For
for payment to the widow of James
James McDonald,
McDonald, deceased,
deceased, said
said McDonMcDonfor distribution
ald's
Congress for
distribution as
as prize
prize
ad's share of the sum granted by Congress
money
among the
the captors
of the
the British
British brig Detroit, during the
the last war
war
captors of
money among
thirty-seven dollars and fifty cents.
Britain, thirty-seven
cents.
with Great Britain,
custom-house at Norfolk,
For
Norfolk, Virpurchase of aasite for aanew custom-house
the purchase
For the
ginia,
twelve
thousand
dollars:
Provided,
The
President
of
the United
United
of the
President
The
Provided,
dollars:
ginia, twelve thousand
States
shall deem it proper to make the purchase.
States shall
of
Eastport, in the
custom-house at Eastport,
For the
the erection
erection of aa custom-house
the State of
For
that
for
Maine,
in
addition
to
the
amount
heretofore
appropriated
obappropriated
heretofore
amount
the
to
Maine, in addition
ject,
ject, thirteen thousand dollars.
of
For
continuing the
the construction
construction of
custom-house in the
the city of
the custom-house
of the
For continuing
New
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty thousand dollars.
Orleans, one
New Orleans,
"An
appropriation in the act entitled "
To
supply a
An
deficiency in the appropriation
a deficiency
To supply
appropriations for the fiscal
Act
to supply
supply deficiencies
fiscal year endenddeficiencies in the appropriations
Act to
ing the
of June,
June, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-nine,
forty-nine, under aa
hundred and
thirtieth of
the thirtieth
ing
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hers uf Congress,
resolution
of the
the seventh
seventh of
of August,
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
Congress,
hundred bersof
of the
House of
the House
resolution of
$3893 60.
and
forty-eight, directing
clerk to
to furnish
of the
the House
House
[This clause
clause is
[This
the members
members of
furnish the
the clerk
directing the
and forty-eight,
repeated, post,
post,
the
books therein
therein authorized,
authorized, the
the sum
sum of
of three
thousa:nd eight
hundred repeated,
eight hundred
three thousand
the books
p. 365.]
and
ninety-three dollars
cents."
p. 365.]
fifty cents."
dollars and
and fifty
and ninety-three
Publication of
For
the publication
of the
the works
works of
of the
the exploring
expeof
Publication
exploring expepublication of
For continuing
continuing the
of Explor]Explorworks of
dition,
including the
salary of
of the
the horticulturist,
horticulturist, and
and addition
to the
the ing
og
i Expedition,
Expedition,
addition to
the salary
dition, including
515,000.
greenhouse,
fifteen thousand
dollars.
$15,000.
thousand dollars.
greenhouse, fifteen
Survey of minminFor completing
exploration of
mineral
Surveyof
the mineral
of the
and exploration
survey and
geological survey
the geological
completing the
For
eral lands,
lands
in
Michigan,
Wisconsin,
and
Iowa,
in
addition
to
the
amount
e
$100o0nds
amount
to
the
addition
Iowa,
in
and
$16,000.
lands in Michigan, Wisconsin,
heretofore
for that
that service,
sixteen thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
service, sixteen
appropriated for
heretofore appropriated
J.GlossbrenTo pay
pay A.
A. J.
Glossbrenner for
work done
done in
clas- A.
A. J.Glossbrenand clasin re-arranging
re-arranging and
for work
J. Glossbrenner
To
ner, 5250.
sifying
the volumes
volumes in
copy-right room
in the
Department of
of State,
State, ner, $250.
the Department
room in
in the
the copy-right
sifying the
in
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, two
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
two hundred
hundred and
in eighteen
Site for customFor
the purchase
purchase of
site for
for a
custom-house, Norfolk,
Vir- house
Site
foratcustomNorfolk, Vira new
new custom-house,
of a
a site
For the
Norginia,
twelve thousand
thousand dollars:
Provided, The
The President
President of
the United
United folk,
ginia, twelve
dollars: Provided,
of the
folk, Virginia,
$12,000.
States shall
deem it
it proper
proper to
the purchase.
$12,000.
purchase.
to make
make the
shall deem
States
Survey of
of PoPoTo enable
the Secretary
War to
the survey
survey and
examinaSurvy
and examinato execute
execute the
of War
Secretary of
To
enable the
tomac River,
tion of
of the
Potomac River,
by aaresolution
House of
of RepRep- t$Om0
ver
of the
the House
resolution of
order by
River, order
tion
the Potomac
$1500.
resentatives of
eighth August,
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-eight,
forty-eight,
hundred and
of the
the eighth
resentatives
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars.
fifteen
Repeal of proAnd
in the
the act
act making
making appropriations
for viso
.Repeal
of proappropriations for
contained in
the proviso
proviso contained
And the
limiting
limiting
viso
the civil
civil and
and diplomatic
diplomatic expenses
the government
the
expenses of
of the
government for
for the
the year
year commissions
commissions of
of
certain disbursdisbursending
thirtieth day
hundred and
and forty-nine,
forty-nine, certain
eighteen hundred
day of
of June,
June, eighteen
the thirtieth
ending the
ing officers.
and
for other
other purposes,
purposes, approved
approved August
twelfth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and l"g1848,
and for
August twelfth,
officers.
ch. 166,
forty-eight
proviso is
in the
the following
following words:
words: Provided,
That ante, p. 297.
Provided, That
forty-eight- — which
which proviso
is in
297.
no
part of
sum hereby
hereby appropriated
appropriated shall
shall be
be paid
any person
person who
paid to any
of the
the sum
no part
receives
officer of
the customs:
customs: and
from and
and after
after the
the
and from
an officer
of the
a.salary as
as an
receives a.salary
first
of July,
eighteen hundred
and forty-nine,
said disburseforty-nine, the said
hundred and
July, eighteen
first day
day of
ments shall
collectors of
customq without
compenwithout compenof the
the customs
the collectors
be made
made by
by the
ments
shall be
sation— is hereby
hereby repealed.
repealed.
sation-is
Publication of
For
continuing the
the publication
of the
of the
the exploring
exploring expediexpedi- works
For continuing
publication of
the works
works of
Publication
of
of explortion,
including the
salary of
of the
the horticulturist,
horticulturist, and
addition to
to the
the ing
tion, including
the salary
and addition
ing. expedition,
expedition,
$15,000.
$l5,000.
thousand dollars.
greenhouse, fifteen
fifteen thousand
dollars.
greenhouse,
Messenger
of
Messenger of
For additional
additional compensation
the messenger
Post-Office Post
messenger of the Post-Office
to the
compensation to
For
Office Dept.
Post Office
Department, so
so as
place them
th,ent on
same footing
the messenger
Department,
as to
to place
on the
the same
footing as
as the
messenger $130.
$130.
1850,
ch. 56.
56.
1850, ch.
sum of
of one
one hundred
hundred and thirty
other Departments,
thirty dollars.
dollars.
of the other
Departments, the sum
Expenses ununExpenses
For the
the expenses
under the
joint resolution
August
the joint
resolution of August
expenses incurred
incurred under
For
der resolution for
forof
eleventh, eighteen
hundred and
forty-eight —" A Resolution
Resolution author- derresolution
and forty-eight-"
eighteen hundred
eleventh,
arbitration
izing the
submission of
certain claims
to arbitration"-twenty-five
arbitration"— twenty-five Cherokeeclaims,
Cherokee claims,.
izing
the submission
of certain
claims to
$2300.
hundred
dollars, the
same to
to be
disbursed under the authority
authority of the
the $2500.
be disbursed
the same
hundred dollars,
Res. No. 27.
Kes.
Secretary
Treasury.
Secretary of the
the Treasury.
[Repetition of
[Repetition
For
be incurred
incurred in
further execution
execution of
of
in the
the further
that may
may be
For the
the expenses
expenses that
clause
on page
page
aeuse on
the
act of
first of
eighteen hundred
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, for
for the relief
relief aa
hundred and
of July,
July, eighteen
of first
the act
363.]
of
the
bona
fide
settlers
under
the
acts
for
the
armed
occupation
of
of
3.]
the
armed
occupation
of the bona fide settlers under the acts for
continued and
extended till the
Florida,
and extended
the
said act being
being continued
Florida, the provisions
provisions of said
forty-nine, one thousand
first
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-nine,
thousand
first day
dav of October, eighteen
1848, ch. 90.
ch. 90.
1848,
five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five hundred
Robert Beale,
Robert
services and expenses
To
expenses incurred in aa jourTo Robert
Robert Beale, for his services
$300.
ney to
to Virginia to
President Tyler of his accession
accession to the Pres- $300.
to notify President
ney
idency, three hundred
hundred dollars.
Correction o0
co
Correction
For the
the correction
erroneous and defective
defective surveys in Southern
Southern
of erroneous
correction of
For
erroneous ,surMichigan, at aa rate not exceeding six
six dollars
dollars per mile,
,
surMichigan,
mile, ten thousand
thousand erroneous
veys in
Michiveys
in Michidollars.
gan, $10,000.
dollars.
gan,
Deficiencies in
in the
the appropriation
appropriation in the act entitled "And
To
supply aadeficiency
"And Deficiencies
deficiency in
To supply
appropriation for
appropriation
for
Act to supply
supply deficiencies
appropriations for the fiscal
fiscal year
end- books
deficiencies in the
the appropriations
year endfor meming the
and forty-nine,"
approved bersofCongress
forty-nine," approved
eighteen hundred
hundred and
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
of June,
June, eighteen
ing
bers of Congress
$3893 50.
50.
a $3893
and forty-nine,
the twenty-sixth
twenty-sixth of
of January,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-nine, under a
January, eighteen
the
[This is areperesolution
of
the
house
of
the
seventh
of
August,
eighteen
hundred
resolution of the House of the seventh of August, eighteen hundred ttitnofaclause
tition of aclause,
364.]
and
forty-eight, directing
directing the
members of the
the House ante, p. 364.]
to furnish
furnish to members
the clerk
clerk to
and forty-eight,
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the
thousand eight hunhunof three thousand
authorized, the sum
sum of
the books
books therein authorized,
dred
and ninety-three
ninety-three dollars
and fifty cents.
dollars and
dred and
Redemption of
For the
the redemption
For
redemption of
of the
the treasury
scrip heretofore
heretofore issued
issued for
for the
the
treasury scrip
treasury scrip
scrip istreasury
satisfaction
of
the
bounties
promised
to
the
non-commissioned
officers,
officers,
the
non-commissioned
sued uunder
under the satisfaction of the bounties promised to
and privates,
by the
ninth section
section of
of the
the act
act of
the eleventh
eleventh
act to raise
raise for aa musicians,
of the
the ninth
privates, by
musicians, and
limited
limited time
time an
an of February,
February, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-seven,
to raise
a limited
hundred and
forty-seven, to
raise for
for a
limited
additional milian additional
force, and
and for
for other
other purposes,
for the
the
and for
purposes, and
tary force, &c., time
military force,
time an
additional military
5300,000.
$360,000.
satisfaction in money
money of such bounties due
due under
under said section
section of said
said
1847, ch.
1847,
ch. 8.
8.
act as
as those to
to whom
whom they
act
they are
due may
may elect
elect to
to receive
are due
receive in
in money
money
instead
of land,
three hundred
of
Secretary of
hundred thousand
thousand dollars. And the Secretary
instead of
land, three
the
Treasury is
is hereby
directed, immediately
immediately after
passage of
of this
this
after the
the passage
the Treasury
hereby directed,
act, to
give notice,
by publication
publication for sixty days, in at least
one
least one
notice, by
act,
to give
of
the principal
principal papers
city, Baltimore,
Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Philadelphia,
papers in
in Washington
Washington city,
of the
New
Boston, and
and in
such other
other papers
papers as
as he
he may
deem
may deem
in such
and Boston,
New York,
York, and
expedient,
the principal
interest of such scrip as has been or
and interest
that the
principal and
expedient, that
may
hundred and
and
July, A. D. eighteen
eighteen hundred
to the
the first
first of July,
may be issued prior to
forty-nine,
will be
paid on
that day
presentation at
at the
the Treasury
Treasury of
of
be paid
on that
day on
on presentation
forty-nine, will
interest on such scrip will
that
will cease on that
States, and
and that the interest
the United
United States,
day. And
And the
the said
further directed
directed not
to issue
issue scrip
for
scrip for
not to
is further
said Secretary
Secretary is
day.
said bounty
bounty after
after that
that day,
day, but
but to
to pay
pay the
the same
money out of this
same in money
said
appropriation in
when the
entitled to the bounty in land
land
the person
person entitled
all cases
cases when
in all
appropriation
thereof.
money in
in lieu thereof
shall elect
elect to
to receive
receive money
For completing
the room
the post-office
of the
Senate, and
and the
Completing
For
completing the
room under
under the
post-office of
the Senate,
the
rooms in the Ca- staircases and passages communicating therewith, and the circular
roloms
inte
Castaircases
and
passages
communicating
therewith,
and
the
circular
pitol, $4000.
room
on-the
upper floor
Capitol, four
four thousand
dollars.
room on
the upper
floor of
of the
the Capitol,
thousand dollars.
Lighthouse
—For supplying
supplying lighthouses,
lighthouses ' containcontainesEstablishment.-For
Lighthouse Establishment.
Lighthouse establishment,
tablishment,
ing two thousand eight hundred and forty-three lamps,
lamps, with oil,
oil, tube$135,103 60.
glasses, wicks,
whiting, and
and cotton
cotton cloth,
135l,103
60.
glasses,
wicks, buff
buff skins,
skins, whiting,
cloth, transportation,
transportation, and
and
Supplies.
Supplies.
repairing and keeping
other expenses thereon,
thereon, and for repairing
keeping in repair the
lighting apparatus, one hundred and thirty-five
thirty-five thousand
thousand one hundred
hundred
and three
dollars and
sixty cents.
cents.
and sixty
and
three dollars
Repairs,
For repairs
repairs and
and improvements
improvements of
of
refitting and
expenses, refitting
incidental expenses,
and incidental
$81,714
04.
For
J8 1404.
lighthouses
connected therewith,
therewith, eighty-one
eighty-one thousand
lighthouses and buildings
buildings connected
seven hundred and fourteen dollars and four cents.
Clearing out
For clearing out and deepening that portion of the Washington
Washington
Washington
city canal which passes through and along the public grounds, twenty
city 1canal,
thousand
direction of the Secretary
Secretary
expended under the direction
thousand dollars, to be expended
canal,
cPOPO.
Proviso.
Provided, The corporation
of the Treasury:
Treasury: Provided,
corporation of Washington shall expend
deepening the
other portions
portions of
pend a
a like
like sum in
in cleaning
cleaning out
out and
and deepening
the other
said canal: And provided, also,
transportations on said canal
also, That all transportations
government of the United States shall be free of toll.
for the use of the government
Sewer under
For sewer
and
sewer under Fifteenth Street,
Street, two thousand one hundred and
Fifteenth Street,
sixty dollars,
dollars, to
be expended
expended under
under the
direction of
the Topographical
Topographical
of the
the direction
to be
te216. treet, sixty
$2160.
Bureau.
Bureau.
For payment
payment of
of annuities
and grants
grants by
by special
acts of
of Congress,
Payment of
Payment
For
annuities and
special acts
Congress,
annuities
annuities
and seven hundred and fifty dollars.
grants,
$750.
grants, $750.
For payment,
payment, by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of State,
to William
William C.
C. Reddall
Reddall and
and
State, to
For
Wm'. C.
C. RedWm.
den and Wm. C. William C. Zantzinger,
dall
Zantzinger, equally
equally to
to be divided
divided between
between them,
them, the
the sum
sum
Zantzinger,
of seven
seven hundred
hundred and
and seventy-one
seventy-one dollars and
forty-three cents, which
and forty-three
of
Zantine,
$771
43.
has been already
already appropriated
Department,
appropriated for clerk hire in the State Department,
but
treasury.
but not
not drawn from the treasury.
expenses incurred
August
resolution of August
[Repetition of
incurred under the joint resolution
For the
the expenses
[Repetition
clause on
page eleventh, eighteen hundred
cause
on page
forty-eight, entitled ""A
hundred and forty-eight,
A Resolution
Resolution au365.]
thorizing the submission
submission of certain
certain claims to arbitration,"
arbitration," twenty-five
twenty-five
]
hundred
disbursed under the
authority of the
hundred dollars,
dollars, the same to be disbursed
the authority
Secretary of
the Treasury.
Treasury.
Secretary
of the
Salaries
of
Salaries
of
hundred and seventy-four
lighthouses,
For salaries of two hundred
seventy-four keepers
keepers of lighthouses,
keepers of lightfifteen assistants,
assistants (twenty
(twenty of
them charged
with double
double and
and two
two
charged with
of them
c and
and fifteen
hoeusesof
houses, °l &c.,
$116,198
with triple lights,) including
including one
one thousand two hundred
hundred dollars for
$116,198 33.
for that
that
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of an
on the
the upper
upper lakes,
and sixteen
sixteen
hundred and
one hundred
lakes, one
lights on
of lights
inspector of
an inspector
of
thousand one
hundred and
thirty-three cents.
cents.
and thirty-three
dollars and
ninety-eight dollars
and ninety-eight
one hundred
thousand
For salaries
salaries of
of thirty-three
keepers of
lights, seventeen
seventeen thouthouof floating
floating lights,
thirty-three keepers
For
sand
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
eight hundred
sand eight
For
seamen's wages,
wages, repairs
repairs and
supplies for
for thirty-three
floating
thirty-three floating
and supplies
For seamen's
lights,
hundred and
and
dollars and
eighty-six dollars
and eighty-six
three hundred
thousand three
eighty-four thousand
lights, eighty-four
sixty-five cents.
sixty-five
For
and supplying
losses
supplying losses
cleansing, and
mooring, cleansing,
weighing, mooring,
of weighing,
expenses of
For expenses
of beacons,
beacons, buoys,
buoys, chains,
chains, and
and sinkers,
six hunhunthousand six
twenty-nine thousand
sinkers, twenty-nine
of
dred and
and seventy-seven
dollars and
cents.
forty-six cents.
and forty-six
seventy-seven dollars
dred
For
incurred by
visiting lighthouses
lighthouses
in visiting
by superintendents
superintendents in
expenses incurred
For expenses
annually, and
examining and
and reporting
reporting their
their condition,
two thousand
thousand
condition, two
and examining
annually,
dollars.
dollars.
For superintendents'
two and
and a
per cent.
cent, on
a half
half per
at two
commissions, at
superintendents' commissions,
For
the four
four hundred
hundred and
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred and
and thirty
thirty dollars
dollars
sixty-six thousand
and sixty-six
the
and
eight cents,
appropriated above
for lighthouse
lighthouse purposes,
eleven
purposes, eleven
above for
cents, appropriated
and eight
thousand
six hundred
hundred and
seventy-three dollars
twenty-five cents.
cents.
and twenty-five
dollars and
and seventy-three
thousand six
And
contained in
in the
the act
act making
appropriations for
for the
the
making appropriations
proviso contained
the proviso
And the
civil
diplomatic expenses
the government
for the
the year
year ending
ending
government for
of the
expenses of
and diplomatic
civil and
the
thirtieth day
day of
June, eighteen
and for
for
forty-nine, and
and forty-nine,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
of June,
the thirtieth
other purposes,
approved August
August twelfth,
twelfth, eighteen
and fortyhundred and
eighteen hundred
purposes, approved
other
words: "Provided, That no
eight,
proviso is
is in
in the
the following
following words:
which proviso
eight, which
person who
part of
of the
hereby appropriated
to any
who
any person
paid to
be paid
shall be
appropriated shall
sum hereby
the sum
part
after the
and
receives
a
salary
as
an
officer
of
the
customs;
and
from
the
customs;
the
of
officer
an
as
salary
a
receives
forty-nine, the said said
and forty-nine,
first day
day of
of July,
July, eighteen
said dishundred and
eighteen hundred
first
bursement shall
shall be
be made
the collectors
customs without
without
of the customs
collectors of
by the
made by
bursement
compensation,"
is hereby repealed.
repealed.
compensation," is
Shoal, Delaware
For
completing the
lighthouse on
on Brandywine
Brandywine Shoal,
Delaware
the lighthouse
For completing
Bay, twenty-nine
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
and two
two dollars
dollars and
and sixtysixtytwenty-nine thousand
Bay,
one cents.
cents.
one
For
completing the
lighthouse on
on Carysfort
Carysfort Reef,
coast of
of Florida,
Florida,
Reef, coast
the lighthouse
For completing
thirty-one thousand
thousand five
five hundred
ninety dollars
dollars and
seventy-six
and seventy-six
and ninety
hundred and
thirty-one

Floating
lights,
Floating lights,
517,850.

$17,&O0.
584,386
6.
$84,386 6s.

Beacons, buoys,
Beacons,buoys,
$29,677 46.
$29,677 46.

&c.,
&c.,

Annual exam-

ination,
ination,

$2000.
$2000.

SuperintendSuperintendents'
commis-

ents
commis
sions,,S11,673
25.
[This is
is in
part
inpart
[This

a repetition of
repetition of
the clause ante,
ante,
phelaue
p. 365.]

a

Lighthouses,
Lighthouses,
&c., viz. :
Bra'ndywine
Brandywine
Shoal,
Shoal,
$29,802 61.
529,802 61.
Carysfort
Reef,
Carysfort Reef,
Florida,
Florida,
$31,590 76.
76.
$31,590

cents.
cents.
Ebenezer
WarEbenezerWarfor constructing
To pay
pay the
balance due
Ebenezer Warner,
constructing the
Warner, for
to Ebenezer
due to
the balance
To
ner, 53298.
lighthouse at
at White
White Fish
on Lake
Superior, three
three thousand
thousand ner,$3298.
Lake Superior,
Point, on
Fish Point,
lighthouse
two
hundred and ninety-eight dollars.
two hundred
Minot's Rock,
Rock,
Bos- Minot's
For
lighthouse at
at Minot's
Rock, BosMinot's Rock,
for the
the lighthouse
apparatus for
illuminating apparatus
For illuminating
Boston Harbor,
Ha
ton
Harbor,
Massachusetts,
four
thousand
five
hundred
dollars.
rbor,
josto
dollars.
hundred
five
thousand
four
tonHarbor, Massachusetts,
$4500.
For
reimbursement of
New York,
York, Providence,
and Boston
Boston
Light-boat
Providence, and
of the
the New
Light-boat at
at
For the
the reimbursement
Grass
Grass
Railroad
Company, and
the New
Navigation Company,
Company, Eel
Steam Navigation
Jersey Steam
New Jersey
and the
Railroad Company,
Shoals, $10,407.
$10,407.
for their
expenses in
light-boat on Eel Grass Shoals, in Shoals,
a light-boat
maintaining a
in maintaining
their expenses
for
Fisher's Island
Sound, from
from the
month of
of November,
November, in the year eighthe month
Island Sound,
Fisher's
four
teen hundred
thirty-seven, to the present
present time,
time, ten thousand
thousand four
and thirty-seven,
hundred and
teen
hundred and seven dollars.
hundred
Hospitals, viz.:
Hospitals. -— For
completion of
of marine
marine hospital
Pittsburg, eleven
eleven
viz.
Hospitals,
at Pittsburg,
hospital at
For completion
Hospitals.
Pittsburg,
$11,661.
thousand
six hundred
hundred and
sixty-seven dollars.
dollars.
$11,661.
and sixty-seven
thousand six
Louisville,
thousand six Louisville,
For completion
completion of
of marine
marine hospital
at Louisville,
Louisville, eleven thousand
hospital at
For
$11,667.
$11,667.
hundred
and sixty-seven
sixty-seven dollars.
hundred and
Cleveland, 0
0
thousand six Cleveland,
For
hospitals at
Cleveland, six thousand
at Cleveland,
of marine
marine hospitals
completion of
For completion
$6667.
$6667.
hundred and
sixty-seven dollars.
and sixty-seven
hundred
Chicago,
Chicago,
For
completion of
marine hospital
thousand
Chicago, twenty thousand
hospital at Chicago,
of marine
For completion
$20,000.
$20,0oo.
dollars.
dollars.
Paducah,
Paducah,
Paducah, twenty
For completion
completion of
marine hospital
hospital at Paducah,
twenty thousand
of marine
For
$20,000.
$20,000.
dollars.
dollars.
Natchez,
thousand Natchez,
For completion
completion of
of marine
marine hospital
Natchez, twenty
twenty thousand
hospital at Natchez,
For
520,000.
20000.
dollars.
dollars.
Napoleon, Ark.,
Ark.,
Napoleon,
For
completion of
hospital at
at Napoleon,
Napoleon, Arkansas,
Arkansas, twenty
twenty $20,000.
marine hospital
of marine
For completion
Mo.,
St. Louis,
Louis, Mo.,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
$20,000.
a marine hospital
For
the purpose
hospital at or near
near St. Louis,
Louis, $20,000.
erecting a
of erecting
purpose of
For the
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Collection af
of
Collection
information
in
information in
relation to marine
hospitals,
hospitals,
$1000.
$1000.
Surveys.
Surveying
Surveying pub.1c lands, 8ce.,
;c lands, &c.,
$115,000.

115,0.

Missouri,

$4000.
$4000.

$1200.
$1200.

$2000.
$2000.

Arkansas,
Arkansas,
$850.
$850.
Foreign intercourse.
course.
Ministers,
$126,000.
$12m,000.

ecretaries of
Secretaries
legat:om$14,000.
legation,$14,000.
Minister
to
Minister
Turkey,
$6000.
$000.
Turkey,
Dragoman,
Dragoman,
$2500.
$2500.
Outfit and salary of minister to
aryofministerto
Germanic
Germanic Confederation,
federation,
$18,000.
$18,o00.
Secretary of leoleSeretao$2000.
gation,

an saltit and
Outfit
ary of minister to
Chili,
$18,000.
Chili, $18,000.
Abraham
RenAbrahamRencher.
cher.

Charges
afCharges des affaires, $153,000.
$153,000.
faires,

Missouri, in
addition to
thousand dollars
dollars heretofore
heretofore appropriateu
appropriateu
ten thousand
to the
the ten
in addition
Missouri,
by
the act
August third,
and forty-eight,
forty-eight,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
third, eighteen
approved August
act approved
by the
for the
the same
twenty thousand
to be
expended only
only when
when
be expended
dollars, to
thousand dollars,
object, twenty
same object,
for
the
shall have
have obtained
obtained a
to the
the site.
site. And
And
fide title
title to
a bona
bona fide
the government
government shall
for
purchase of
said site
site the
the ten
ten thousand
thousand dollars
heretofore approapprodollars heretofore
of said
the purchase
for the
priated by
by the
act aforesaid,
aforesaid, or
shall
is necessary,
necessary, shall
as is
thereof as
so much
much thereof
or so
the act
priated
be
applied.
be applied.
To enable
enable the
the Secretary
of the
Treasury to
to collect
collect facts
infor.
and inforfacts and
the Treasury
Secretary of
To
mation in relation
relation to marine hospitals and the marine hospital fund,
and
report to
to Congress
Congress what
alterations are
and practipractiare necessary
necessary and
what alterations
to report
and to
cable,
administration of
same, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
cable, inin the
the administration
of the
the same,
Surveys
of Public
For surveying
surveying the
public lands,
adin adlands, in
the public
- For
Lands. —
Public Lands.
Surveys of
dition to
to the
the unexpended
unexpended balance
of former
appropriations, viz.:
viz.:
former appropriations,
balance of
dition
For surveying
surveying the
public lands,
including incidental
incidental expenses,
expenses, to be
be
lands, including
the public
For
apportioned
several districts,
exigencies of
of the
the
to the
the exigencies
according to
the several
districts, according
apportioned to
to the
public service,
service, the
the part
be applied
applied to
to the
of the
the mineral
mineral
the surveys
surveys of
to be
part to
public
regions of
of Michigan,
and Iowa,
Iowa, in
the location
location of
of private
private
in the
Wisconsin, and
Michigan, Wisconsin,
regions
claims
Florida, to
be disbursed
disbursed at
rates, one
one hundred
hundred
at augmented
augmented rates,
to be
in Florida,
claims in
and
fifteen thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
and fifteen
For surveys
in the
of Missouri,
the meridian,
meridian,
of the
east of
Missouri, east
part of
southern part
the southern
surveys in
For
at
executing surof the difficulties
difficulties in
in executing
account of
at five dollars
dollars per mile, on account
veys in
that section
section of
of the
owing to
to lakes,
marshes,
and marshes,
swamps, and
lakes, swamps,
the State,
State, owing
in that
veys
four
dollars.
thousand dollars.
four thousand
surveys, in small and
correction of
of erroneous
erroneous and
and defective
defective surveys,
For the
the correction
detached
portions, in
Illinois and
and Missouri,
at a
rate not
exceeding six
six
not exceeding
a rate
Missouri, at
in Illinois
detached portions,
dollars
one thousand
thousand two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
mile, one
per mile,
dollars per
For
completing surveys
of the
the towns
towns and
and villages
in Missouri,
named
Missouri, named
villages in
surveys of
For completing
in
the acts
acts of
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twelve
twelve and
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
and eighteen
in the
twenty-four,
including office
two thousand dollars.
work, two
office work,
twenty-four, including
For completing
certain surveys
surveys in
the increased
increased rates,
rates,
at the
Arkansas, at
in Arkansas,
completing certain
For
in
consequence of the
peculiar difficulties
difficulties attending
attending the execution of
the peculiar
in consequence
them,
eight hundred
and fifty
fifty dollars.
hundred and
them, eight
Intercourse
or salaries
the ministers
ministers
salaries of the
For
Nations. -—F
Foreign Nations.
with Foreign
Intercourse with
of the United States to Great Britain, France, Russia, Prussia, Spain,
Spain,
Brazil,
for outfits
said
of said
outfits of
and for
dollars; and
thousand dollars;
sixty-three thousand
Mexico, sixty-three
and Mexico,
Brazil, and
ministers,
thereof as may be
be
or so much thereof
thousand dollars, or
sixty-three thousand
ministers, sixty-three
necessary.
For
the secretaries
of legation
the same
places, fourfoursame places,
to the
legation to
secretaries of
of the
salaries of
For salaries
teen thousand dollars.
For
resident to Turkey,
thousand dollars.
Turkey, six thousand
minister resident
For salary
salary of minister
For salary of the dragoman
dragoman to the legation to Turkey,
Turkey, two thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
five
minister to
to the
the Germanic
nine
Confederation, nine
For the
outfit of a
Germanic Confederation,
a minister
the outfit
For
thousand dollars.
For
salary for
for the
said minister,
nine thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
minister, nine
the said
year's salary
For one
one year's
a secretary
secretary of legation to the said mission,
For one year's salary for a
two thousand
dollars.
two
thousand dollars.
For outfit
to the
thousand
nine thousand
of Chili,
Chili, nine
government of
the government
a minister
minister to
for a
outfit for
For
dollars.
dollars.
For salary of said minister,
minister, nine thousand
thousand dollars.
For Abraham
Abraham Rencher,
Rencher, late
charge d'affaires
Portugal, such sum
d'affaires to Portugal,
late charge
For
as the Secretary of State, upon adjusting his claim,
claim, shall allow
allow for his
unavoidable
detention abroad
hundred
eighteen hundred
January, eighteen
second January,
from second
abroad from
unavoidable detention
and forty-eight,
to the
the sixteenth
September following:
Such
Provided,Such
following: Provided,
sixteenth September
and
forty-eight, to

rateFf his official salary.
sum shall not exceed the rateiltf
For salaries
charges des
des affaires
Portugal, Austria,
Denmark,
Austria, Denmark,
to Portugal,
affaires to
of charges
salaries of
For
Sweden,
Belgium, Naples, Sardinia,
Sardinia, the Papal States, Chili,
Holland, Belgium,
Sweden, Holland,
Peru,
New Grenada,
Venezuela, Buenos
Buenos Ayres,
Guatemala,
Bolivia, Guatemala,
Ayres, Bolivia,
Grenada, Venezuela,
Peru, New
and Ecuador,
Ecuador, seventy-sit
out.
thousand five hundred dollars; and for outseventy-six thousand
and
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fits
for said
said charges
charges des
des affaires,
affaires, seventy-six
dolhunared dolseventy-six thousand
thousand five
five hunared
fits for
lars,
much thereof
thereof as
as may
may be
be necessary.
necessary.
or so
so much
lars, or
For
contingent expenses
intercourse, thirty
thirty thousand
For contingent
expenses of
of foreign
foreign intercourse,
Contingencies
thousand
Contingencies
of foreign
foreign interinterdollars.
of
course, 530,000.
For
expenses of
intercourse with
nine thouFor expenses
of intercourse
with the
the Barbary
Barbary Powers,
Powers, nine
thou- cursebary
30,00
Barbary Powers,
sand
dollars.
ers, 59000.
$9000.
sand dollars.
Consol at LonFor salary
salary of
of the
at London,
London, two
dollars.
For
the consul
consul at
two thousand
thousand dollars,
dons.
4 at London,
$2000.
For
salary of
of the
the commissioner
Sandwich Islands,
Islands, three
three thouFor salary
commissioner to
to the
the Sandwich
thouCommissioner
Commissioner
to Sandwich
Sandwich Islto
Islsand dollars.
ands, $3000.
For payment
salary of
commissioner to
For
payment of
of the
the salary
of aacommissioner
to the
the Sandwich
Sandwich IslIsl- ands, 3000.
ands,
from the
the commencement
the salary
of Mr.
Eames to
to the
terands, from
commencement of
of the
salary of
Mr. Eames
the termination
of Mr.
Ten Eyck,
is necessary
necessary of
of the
mination of
of that
that of
Mr. Ten
Eyck, so
so much
much as
as is
the
dollars.
fifteen hundred dollars.
sum of
of fifteen
Interpreters,
interpreters, guards,
expenses of
of the
consulates at
at
For interpreters,
guards, and
and other
other expenses
the consulates
Interpreters,
guards, &c., at
Smyrna, and Alexandria,
&np., at
Constantinople, Smyrna,
Alexandria, one thousand five hundred
hundred gauards,
Constantinople,
Smyrna, and Aldollars.
dollars.
Smyrna,
exandria, $1500.
$1500.
For salary
salary of
the commissioner
commissioner to
to reside
addi- exandria,
For
of the
reside in
in China,
China, including
including addi51500.
tional compensation,
the act
August, eighteen
eighteen hunhuntional
compensation, under
under the
act of
of eleventh
eleventh August,
Commissioner
Commissioner
to China,
China, $6000.
$6000.
dred and
forty-eight, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
dred
and forty-eight,
to
For compensation
compensation to
secretary of
For
to Peter
Peter Parker,
Parker, secretary
of legation
legation and
and Chinese
Chinese Peter Parker,
interpreter
his services
d'affaires of
the United
$295 92.
92.
interpreter at
at Canton,
Canton, for
for his
services as
as charge
charge d'affaires
of the
United $295
States
at
said
place,
from
the
twenty-eighth
day
of
June,
eighteen
hanStates at said place, from the twenty-eighth day of June, eighteen hundfed and
to the
the twenty-first
twenty-first day
of August,
dred
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, to
day of
August, eighteen
eighteen hunhunforty-eight, being the
interval between
between the
the interval
the death of
of Alexander
Alexander
dred and
and forty-eight,
Everett, late
commissioner at
actual arrival
arrival of John
John
Everett,
late commissioner
at Canton,
Canton, and the actual
W. Davis,
Davis, the present
present commissioner,
commissioner, after the rate of
of four thousand
thousand
W.
his salary as
as such secresecreannum, (deducting
(deducting his
five hundred
hundred dollars per annum,
tary, and two thousand
thousand dollars
dollars already
already paid
paid him towards said service,) the
hundred and
dollars and ninety-two
ninety-two
vice,)
the sum
sum of two hundred
and ninety-five
ninety-five dollars
cents.
cents.
and
For salary of the interpreter
mission, two thou- Interpreter
interpreter and secretary
secretary to said mission,
Interpreter and
Secretary, $2500.
Secretary, $250.
sand five hundred
hundred dollars.
Buoys
near the
For buoys
buoys on and near
the bar of
of Nassau River,
River, and on the
the coasts of
Buoys on NasRiver,$1000.
Georgia
Georgia and Florida, in
in the
neighborhood thereof, one
the neighborhood
one thousand
thousand sau
sauRiver,$1000.
dollars.
dollars.
Consuls at
five
For compensation
compensation to
to the
the consuls
consuls at the five
five Chinese ports,
ports, viz.
viz.:: Consuls
at five
Chinese
ports,
Kwangchow,
Amoy, Fuchow, Ningpo,
Shanghae, five
five thousand
thousand $hi5se
ports,
Kwangchow, Amoy;
Ningpo, and Shanghae,
$5000.
dollars.
dollars.
Consul-general
Consul-general
at
For salary
of consul-general
consul-general at
at Alexandria,
Alexandria, three
three thousand
salary of
thousand dollars.
dollars. at Alexandria,
Alexandria,
$3000.
$3000.
For salary
of consul
consul at
at Beirout,
For
salary of
Beirout, five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
Consul at Bei$500.
American seamen
seamen in
in foreign
foreign councoun- rout,
For the relief
relief and
and protection
protection of
of American
rout, $.500.
Relief of Amertries, one
one hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
tries,
iciefseamen,
ofmenr
ican
office rent,
of the $100,000.
For clerk hire, office
rent, and other expenses of the office
office of
5100,000.
Clerk hire
and
Clerk
hire and
consul of the United States at London,
London, two thousand
thousand eight hundred
office rent of condollars.
dollars.
sul at London,
sul
London,
$2800.
Switzerland, one hun- $2800.
For office rent of the consul at Basle,
Basle, in Switzerland,
Office rent of
dred dollars;
dollars; and
rent from
June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred
and for
for office
office rent
from June
thirtieth, eighteen
hun- consul
offce
atrent
fs
at
Basle,
dred and forty-five,
forty-five, to the close
close of the
the current fiscal
year, four hun- $400.
$400.
fiscal year,
dred
dred dollars.
dollars.
Medals
Medals for InIntwenty-five hundred
For procuring
procuring medals for Indians, twenty-five
hundred dollars.
$2500.
S
EC. 2.
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
the third
of the
act dians,
SEC.
2. And
And be
That the
third section
section of
the act
ediads oof
0deHeads
deAct making
for the
the civil
civil and
entitled ""An
An Act
making appropriations
appropriations for
and diplomatic
diplomatic partments may
continue officers
officers
expenses of
of government
year ending
ending the
of June,
June, continue
expenses
government for
for the
the year
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
authorized by act
authorized
act
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-seven,
for other
other purposes,"
eighteen
forty-seven, and
and for
purposes," approved
approved of August26,'42,
August 26,'42,
the tenth
tenth of
of August,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-six,
forty-six, be,
be, and
the same
the
August, eighteen
and the
same and
and June
June 17,
17, '44.
'44.
1848, ch. 175.
is
force for
fiscal year
ending
is hereby,
hereby, revived
revived and
and continued
continued in
in force
for the
the fiscal
year ending
1848,
h. 175.
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
June, one
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty.
fifty.
the
of June,
thousand eight
Repeal of proSEC. 3.
enacted, That
proviso to
the ninenine- viso
SEC.
3. And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
That the
the proviso
to the
RepIeal
of pro
limiting
the
of
teenth section
of January,
eighteen hun- purchase
of
section of the act of the twenty-eighth of
January, eighteen
Vox,.
IX. P
UB. -47
— 47
VOL. IX.
PB.
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dred
and forty-seven,
entitled "
authorizing the
issue of
of treas.
treas.
dred and
forty-seven, entitled
" An
An Act
Act authorizing
the issue
ury
notes, aaloan,
loan, and
and for
for other
be, and
is hereby,
hereby,
same is
and the
the same
purposes," be,
other purposes,"
ury notes,

repealed.
repealed.
S
EC. 4.
4, And
be it
enacted, That
That no
clerk or
officer
or other
other officer
no clerk
it further
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
shall
the salary
any secretary,
secretary, or
or head
head of
of bureau,
bureau, for
for acting
acting
shall receive
receive the
salary of
of any
or
having acted
in his
place or
or office,
office, while
while said
secretary, or
or head
head of
of
said secretary,
his place
acted in
or having
bureau, receives such salary.
salary.
or head
head
Secretary or
Sec. 5.
5. And
whenever it
shall be
shown
be shown
it shall
That whenever
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
be it
And be
receives such salSEC.
seceivessuchsalto
the President
of the
United States
States that
of Florida
ary.
has by
by
Florida has
State of
that the
the State
the United
to the
President of
aruy.
Public archives law provided for the safe custody of the public archives, which were
ofblricdarchv
be law provided for the safe custody of the public archives, which were
of
Florida to be
by the
the keepers
of archives
St. Augustine
Pensaand PensaAugustine and
at St.
delivered
archives at
keepers of
kept by
formerly kept
over to formerly
delivered over
officers
of said
said cola,
shall be
be lawful
cause to
to be
delivered to
duly authorto duly
authorto cause
be delivered
cola, it
it shall
lawful for
for him
him to
officers of
State.
State.
ized officers of the State
ized
State such of the said archives
archives as do not relate to
grants
of
land
which
remain
unconfirmed
or
urisurveyed :Provided,
Provided,
or unsurveyed:
unconfirmed
remain
which
land
of
grants
Proviso.
Proviso.
That the
President of
States may
may suspend
execution of
of
the execution
suspend the
United States
the United
of the
the President
That
this provision,
provision, if,
if, in
in his
his judgment,
public interests
requires it.
it.
interests requires
the public
judgment, the
this
SEC. 6.
6. And
be it
enacted, That
the sum
sum of
of twenty
twenty thousand
thousand
That the
it further
further enacted,
Appropriation
And be
SEC.
Ap
*ropriation
dollars be,
hereby, appropriated
appropriated for
the payment
of
of a
a compensacompensapayment of
for the
be, and
and is
is hereby,
,582.000 for
for dollars
of $29.909
payment of
to each
designated depositary,
of one
one half
half per
per centum
centurn to
each designated
depositary, (provided
(provided
payment
of comcorn- tion
tion of
pensation to
to cercerpensation
be appointed,
but not
not provided
provided to
be paid,
August
act of
of August
the act
paid, under
under the
to be
appointed, but
to be
depositaries to
tain depositaries
of public
money. sixth,
by him,
him,
received by
and forty-six,)
forty-six,) on
sixth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
on all
all moneys
moneys received
of
public motey,
1846, ch.
such depositary,
depositary, from the date of his appointment to the first day
1846,
h. 90.
90.
as such
as
of March,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-nine :Provided,
Provided, That
That no
no comcOm•
and forty-nine:
of
March, eighteen
Proviso.
Proiso.
pensation
be'allowed,
for above
where the
the emoluments
emoluments
services, where
above services,
allowed, for
shall be
pensation shall
of
the office,
office, of
of which
said designated
designated depositary
is in
in commission,
commission,
depositary is
which said
of the
amounts to
to over
over two
thousand dollars
dollars per
the amount
amount
shall the
nor shall
annum; nor
per annum;
two thousand
amounts
allowed
one of
designated depositaries
for such
such service
be
service be
depositaries for
said designated
of said
to any
any one
allowed to
at the
rate of
over fifteen
fifteen hundred
hundred dollars
dollars per
annum.
per annum.
of over
the rate
at
SEC. 7.
it further
enacted, That
That the
of the
the
the commissioner
commissioner of
further enacted,
Three
be it
And be
SEC. .7. And
teinpoThree temporary clerks
in General
Land Office
Office be
be authorized
authorized to
continue three
three temporary
temporary clerks,
clerks,
to continue
General Land
rary
clerks in
Gen. Land Office during the recess of Congress, until the patents for
shall
lands shall
bounty lands
d uring the recess of Congress, until the patents for bounty
Office
tGe
to be Land
continued.
be issued;
issued; said
said clerks
clerks to
paid out
fund.
of the
the contingent
contingent fund.
to be
be paid
out of
be
S
EC. 8.
And be
it further
twenty thousand
thousand
of twenty
sum of
That the
the sum
enacted, That
be it
further enacted,
Purchase
8. And
SEC.
Purchase of papers
out of
dollars be,
be, and
same is
is hereby,
to be
be paid
of any
any
paid out
appropriated, to
hereby, appropriated,
the same
and the
of General
General dollars
pers of
and
Washington and
"Washington
moneys
in the
treasury not
appropriated, to
enable the
the SecSecto enable
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
the treasury
moneys in
onroe
James
hng'Monroe,
James
retary of
of State
purchase the
the remaining
remaining manuscript
manuscript books
books and
and papers
papers
540,000.
to purchase
State to
retary
$40,000.
of
General George
the said
said books
and papers
debe depapers to
to be
books and
George Washington;
Washington; the
of General
posited
and preserved
in the
the Department
Department of
and that
that aalike
sum
like sum
State ; and
of State;
preserved in
posited and
be
purchase of
of the
papers
and papers
books and
manuscript books
the manuscript
for the
the purchase
be appropriated
appropriated for
3f
the late
James Monroe,
deposited in
the DeDein the
like manner
manner in
in like
to be
be deposited
Monroe, to
late James
of the
partment of
of State.
State.
partment
APPROVED,
3, 1849,
APPROVED, March
March 3,
1849.

Proviso —
- no
clerk to receive
clerk
to
receive
salary of Secretary
of
tary or head of
bureau
while said
bureau whilesaid

CRAP. CI.Cl.— An //et
making Appropriations
Appropriations for
of the
the Army
Army for
for the
the
the Support
Support of
fer the
.Atmnaking
March
1849. CHAP.
March 3,
3, 1849.
Year ending
ending the
the thirtieth
one thousand
Year
thirtieth of
of June,
June, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
andfifty.
fifty.
Be it
the
of Representatives
Representatives of the
and House of
by the
the Senate
Senate and
Be
it enacted
enacted by
United
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the followAmerica in Congress
of America
States of
United States
ing sums
sums be,
same are
are hereby,
hereby, appropriated,
of any
any money
money
out of
appropriated, out
be, and
and the
the same
ing
in the
treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, for
for the
the support
of the
the army
army
support of
not otherwise
in
the treasury
for the
thirtieth of
June, one
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred
one thousand
of June,
the thirtieth
year ending
ending the
for
the year
and
ffily:—
and fifty:Pay, $1,635,582.
For
pay of
the army,
one million
hundred and
thirty-five thousand
thousand
and thirty-five
six hundred
million six
army, one
of the
For pay
Pay,$1,635,582.
five
hundred and
dollars.
five hundred
and eighty-two
eighty-two dollars.
Officers'
subcommutation of officers' subsistence,
For commutation
Officer-' subFor
subsistence, five hundred
hundred and sixty-one
sixty-one
sistence,
for
the
including
thousand
eight
hundred
dollars,
including
the
additional rations !or
dollars,
hundred
eight
thousand
si61tene.
$561,800.
commissioned officers
officers commanding
commanding "arsenals"
"arsenals" or
"armories," being
being
or "armories,"
commissioned
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separate and
and fixed
permanent "posts"
posts" of
United
the United
army of
of the
of the
the army
or permanent
fixed or
separate
St-tes.
States.
Forage,
For
commutation of
officers' horses,
horses, one
one hundred
Forage,
four
and four
hundred and
for officers'
of forage
forage for
For commutation
8104,736.
thousand
seven hundred
hundred and
thirty-six dollars.
$104,736.
dollars.
and thirty-six
thousand seven
Clothing for
For
payments in
lieu of
clothing for
for officers'
thirty-six officers'
Clothing
for
officers' servants,
servants, thirty-six
of clothing
in lieu
For payments
servants,
servants,
officers'
$36,200.
thousand
hundred dollars.
$36,200.
dollars.
two hundred
thousand two
Recruiting,
For expenses
expenses of
and fifty-two
Recruiting,
dollars. 838,052.
fifty-two dollars.
thousand and
thirty-eight thousand
of recruiting,
recruiting, thirty-eight
For
For
three
months'
extra
pay
to
non-commissioned
officers,
musicians,
,02. pay on
Fur three months' extra pay to non-commissioned officers, musicians, 83Extra
and
privates, on
on reenlistment,
dollars.
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
reenlistment, ten
anl privates,
For the
regular supplies
supplies of
of the
quartermaster's department,
department, consistconsistthe quartermaster's
the regular
For
in rY or
kind for
for the
officers' horses,
horses,
of officers'
number of
the authorized
authorized number
in kind
of fuel,
filel, forage
forage in
inz
and
for the
the horses,
of the
the quartermaster's
department,
quartermaster's department,
oxen of
and oxen
mules, and
horses, mules,
and for
at
several military
military posts
posts and
and stations,
stations, and
and with
with the
the armies
in the
the
armies in
at the
the several
field,
and for
for the
the horses
and second
regiments of
dragoons,
of dragoons,
second regiments
the first
first and
horses of
of the
field, and
the
artillery, and
and the
regiment of
mounted
of mounted
the regiment
of light
light artillery,
four companies
companies of
the four
riflemen;
of straw
soldiers' bedding,
stationery, including
including
of stationery,
and of
bedding, and
for soldiers'
straw for
ritlenen; of
company and
and other
the army,
certificates for
for discharged
discharged
army, certificates
for the
books for
other blank
blank books
company
soldiers, blank
blank forms
forms for
for the
quartermaster's department,
department, and
and
and quartermaster's
the pay
pay and
soldiers,
for
printing of
orders and
and army
army regulations,
regulations,
and department
department orders
of division
division and
for the
the printing
five hundred
five
hundred thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
incidental expenses
expenses of
quartermaster's department,
department, conof the quartermaster's
For the incidental
sisting of
on letters
packets received
received and
by officers
officers
and sent
sent by
and packets
postage on
letters and
sisting
of postage
on public
service; expenses
expenses of
courts martial
and courts
of inquiry,
inquiry,
courts of
martial and
of courts
on
public service;
including
additional compensation
to judge
advocates, recorders,
judge advocates,
compensation to
the additional
including the
members,
service, under
under the act of March
March
on that
that service,
while on
witnesses, while
and witnesses,
members, and
sixteenth, eighteen
hundred and
and two;
two; extra
extra pay
to soldiers
employed in
soldiers employed
pay to
eighteen hundred
sixteenth,
the
erection of
storehouses, and hospitals, the conquarters, storehouses,
of barracks,
barracks, quarters,
the erection
struction
and other
labor, under
the direction
direction of
of the
under the
constant labor,
other constant
roads, and
of roads,
struction of
quartermaster's
for periods
than ten days, under
periods of
of not less than
department, for
quartermaster's department,
the
of second
March, eighteen
hundred and nineteen; expenses of
eighteen hundred
second March,
act of
the act
expresses
and from
from the
the frontier
frontier posts
armies in
the field,
field, of
of
in the
posts and
and armies
to and
expresses to
escorts
to paymasters,
paymasters, other disbursing officers,
trains, where miliofficers, and trains,
escorts to
tary
escorts cannot
cannot be
expense of
of the
the interment
interment of nonfurnished; expense
be furnished;
tary escorts
commissioned
and soldiers,
in the
quarterthe quarterof laborers
laborers in
hire of
soldiers, hire
officers and
commissioned officers
master's
department; compensation
compensation of
of clerks
clerks to
to the
the
of the
the officers
officers of
master's department;
quartermaster's
compensation to
wagon and forage masto wagon
department; compensation
quartermaster's department;
ters,
of July,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
and
by the
the act
act of
of the
the fifth
fifth of
July, eighteen
ters, authorized
authorized by
thirty-eight;
apprehension of deserters, and the expenses incithe apprehension
thirty-eight; for the
necessary to keep the
dent to
various expenditures necessary
pursuit; the various
to their
their pursuit;
dent
first
second regiment of
of dragoons, the four companies of light
and second
first and
artillery,
and the
the regiment
including
complete, including
riflemen complete,
of mounted
mounted riflemen
regiment of
artillery, and
the purchase
of travelling
blacksmiths' and
and shoeing
horse
tools, horse
shoeing tools,
forges, blacksmiths'
travelling forges,
the
purchase of
and mule
mule shoes,
shoes, iron,
iron, hire
of veterinary
veterinary surgeons,
for horses
horses
medicines for
surgeons, medicines
hire of
and
and
mules, two
two hundred
hundred and
seventy-five thousand dollars.
and seventy-five
and mules,
For
the purchase
second regirequired for the first and second
horses required
of horses
purchase of
For the
ments of
of dragoons,
dragoons, the
four companies
of light artillery, and the regicompanies of
the four
ments
ment
one hundred thousand dollars.
mounted riflemen,
riflemen, one
ment of mounted
For constructing,
repairing, and
and enlarging
barracks, quarters,
quarters, hospienlarging barracks,
constructing, repairing,
For
tals,
stables, wharves,
wharves, and
ways, at
the several
posts and
several posts
at the
and ways,
storehouses, stables,
tals, storehouses,
army depots;
for temporary
temporary cantonments,
gun-houses for
for the
the protection
protection
cantonments, gun-houses
depots; for
army
objects
of cannon,
cannon, including
including the
necessary tools
tools and materials for the object
the necessary
of
enumerated,
furniture for barrack
barrack rooms of nonfor the
the authorized
authorized furniture
and for
enumerated, and
commissioned officers
officers and
and soldiers;
soldiers; rent
of quarters
for officers,
officers, barbarquarters for
rent of
commissioned
racks and
for troops,
troops, where
where there
buildings for
public buildings
no public
there are
are no
hospitals for
and hospitals
racks
their accommodation;
accommodation; for
for storehouses
storehouses for
safe-keeping of military
the safe-keeping
for the
their
stores,
of grounds
grounds for
encampments,
cantonments and encampments,
for summer cantonments
and of
stores, and
three hundred thousand dollars.
For
allowance made
to officers
officers for
for the
the transportation
transportation
made to
the allowance
or the
For mileage,
mileage, or

reenlistment,
trilistment,
810,000.
$10,000.
Regular supplies
plies of
of quartermaster's
departmaster's deatment,
$500,000.
me

nnt $.000

Incidental exexIncidental
of quarpenses

termaster's
ternaster's
partment,
partment,
$275,000.

de-

j27,000.

1802,
9.
1802, ch. 9.

1319, ch.
ch. 45.
1819,

1838
1838, ch. 162.

Horses for draHorsesfordragoons and light
and light
goons
artillery,
3109,060.
100,0o0.
Constructing,
Constructing,
repairing,
and
and
repairing,
enlarging
barracks, &e.,
ttc.,
racks,
5300,069.
$300,000.
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of themselves
themselves and
and baggage,
baggage, when
when travelling
travelling on
on duty
duty without
without troops,
troops,
seventy-five thousand
dollars.
seventy-five
thousand dollars.
For the
For
the transportation
transportation of
of the
the army,
army, including
including the
the baggage
baggage of
of the
the
troops
moving either
either by
by land
or water;
water; of
clothing, camp
camp and
troops when
when moving
land or
of clothing,
and
garrison
and horse
equipments, from
from the
garrison equipage,
equipage, and
horse equipments,
the depots
depots at
at PhiladelPhiladel.
phia
York to
to the
the several
several posts
posts and
depots; of
subsisphia and
and New
New York
and army
army depots;
of subsistence,
the places
of purchase
purchase and
and from
the places
places of
of delivery,
delivery,
tence, from
from the
places of
from the
under
places as
as the
circumstances of
of the
service may
may
under contract,
contract, to
to such
such places
the circumstances
the service
require
ordnance, ordnance
stores, and
small arms,
arms,
require it
it to
to be
be sent;
sent; of
of ordnance,
ordnance stores,
and small
from the
the foundries
foundries and
and armories
to the
the arsenals,
arsenals, fortifications,
frontier
from
armories to
fortifications, frontier
posts, and
tolls, and
and ferriages;
and
posts,
and army
army depots;
depots; freights,
freights, tolls,
ferriages; the
the purchase
purchase and
hire of
oxen, carts,
carts, drays,
and other
seahire
of horses,
horses, wagons,
wagons, mules,
mules, oxen,
drays, ships,
ships, and
other seagoing
the transportation
transportation of
for
going vessels
vessels and
and boats,
boats, for
for the
of supplies
supplies and
and for
garrison
purposes; drayage
drayage and
cartage at
at the
several posts,
hire of
garrison purposes;
and cartage
the several
posts, hire
of
teamsters;
funds for
the pay
pay and
and other
disbursing
teamsters; transportation
transportation of
of funds
for the
other disbursing
departments; the
of sailing
sailing public
transports on
the various
departments;
the expense
expense of
public transports
on the
various
rivers,
Gulf of
of Mexico,
Atlantic and
rivers, the
the Gulf
Mexico, and
and in
in the
the Atlantic
and Pacific;
Pacific; and
and of
of
procuring
water at
such posts
posts as,
situation, require
require it,
it, seven
procuring water
at such
as, from
from their
their situation,
seven
hundred
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
hundred and
and fifty
dollars.
Medical
and
For
and hospital
departments, fifty-two
fifty-two thousand
Medical
For medical
medical and
hospital departments,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
hospital departFor
armament of
one hundred
hundred thousand
dollars.
hospital departFor armament
of fortifications,
fortifications, one
thousand dollars.
252,000.
ments, 8.52,000.
For purchase
one hundred
hundred
Armament of
stores, and
and supplies,
supplies, one
For
purchase of
of ordnance,
ordnance, ordnance
ordnance stores,
Armament
fortifications,
fortifications,
thousand dollars.
$100,000.
For
expenses of
ordnance service,
thousand
one hundred
hundred thousand
service, one
of the
the ordnance
current expenses
Ordnance
For current
Ordnance and.
and
ordnance stores, dollars.
ordnance
dollars.
$100,000.
$100,000.
For
of arms
arms at
hundred
For manufacture
manufacture of
at the
the national
national armories,
armories, three
three hundred
Ex1Eenses of
Expenses
of
sixty thousand
ordnance depart- and
dollars.
and sixty
thousand dollars.
ordnance
ment, $100,000.
rent,
$100,000.
For
the purchase
purchase of
of Colt's
For the
Colt's revolving
revolving pistols,
pistols, if
the Secretary
War
if the
Secretary of
of War
Manufacture of
Mlanufacture
should deem
deem it
and proper,
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
arms„$360,000.
arms,
3ooo00. should
it advisable
advisable and
proper, fifty
Purchase
new machinery
the Harper's
Harper's
of
For
repairs and
improvements, and
For repairs
and improvements,
and new
machinery at
at the
Colt's revolving
dollars.
hundred
and
twenty
thousand
six
Ferry
armory,
sixty-two
Colt's
revoling Ferry
armory,
sixty-two
thousand
six
hundred
and
twenty
dollars.
pistols, 250,000.
$50,000.
For
and improvements,
and new
machinery at
the Springfield
Repairs,
at the
Springfield
new machinery
For repairs
repairs and
improvements, and
Repairs, &c.,
Harper's Ferat Harper's
Fer- armory,
thousand five
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
armory, eighty-two
eighty-two thousand
ry and Springand sixty-one
For
arsenals, seventy-four
seventy-four thousand
thousand two
two hundred
hundred and
sixty-one
For arsenals,
prseingfieyld
field arsenals,
2155,120.
$155,120.
dollars.
dollars.
274,261.
For
of ground
ground at
Ferry, Virginia,
Virginia, contigcontigat Harper's
Harper's Ferry,
a lot
lot of
of a
or purchase
purchase of
4ur2chase of
Purchase
uous to
to the
public buildings,
two Nindred
dollars.
bnhndred dollars.
the public
buildings, two
ground at Har- uous
per's
Ferry and.
For
of land
land at
at Springfield
armory, to
to be
be flowed
flowed by
raising
per's Ferry
and
For purchase
purchase of
Springfield armory,
by raising
at Springfield,
the
the upper
upper shop,
and of
of aalot
lot on
north-west corner
of the
the
corner of
on the
the north-west
shop, and
at the
the dam
dam at
$9ogfeld,
$9200.
armory
nine thousand
armory grounds,
grounds, nine
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For purchase
of aasite
for magazine
magazine at
at St.
Louis arsenal,
at aasuitable
suitable
arsenal, at
St. Louis
For
purchase of
site for
Site for magazine at St. Louis, point without the city, five
five thousand dollars.
$5000.
For
surveys in
the frontier,
frontier,
of the
defences of
military defences
to the
the military
Surveys,
in reference
reference to
For surveys
Surreys,
210,000.
$10,000.
inland and
and Atlantic,
Atlantic, ten
ten thousand
inland
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Purchase of
For
the purchase
of land
adjoining Frankford
Frankford arsenal,
Pennsylvania,
arsenal, Pennsylvania,
land adjoining
purchase of
For the
of
Punrhase
land
at Franktwenty
dollars.
ford,
Pa.,
thousand dollars.
twenty thousand
ford, Pa.,
$20,000.
$20,000.
For erecting
erecting suitable
suitable buildings
buildings and
machinery for
the manufacture
manufacture
For
and machinery
for the
Erection of
Erection
of
percussion
caps
at the
thousand dollars.
dollars.
fifteen thousand
place, fifteen
same place,
the same
of percussion caps at
buildings at
To defray
expense of
of compiling,
compiling, arranging,
arranging, publishing,
publishing, and
and
same place,
To
defray the
the expense
$15,000.
supervising
the publication
publication of
of aanew
new edition
of the
$15,000.
supervising the
edition of
the Ordnance
Ordnance Manual,
Manual,
Compiling and
Compiling
and
fifteen hundred
hundred copies,
copies, six
thousand dollars.
dollars.
six thousand
publishing Ord- of
of fifteen
nance Manual,
Manual,
To defray
the expenses
]]of
of surveys
To
defray the
expenses of
of Topographical
Topographical [[
surveys of
of
$6000.
routes from the valley of the Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean, fifty
Tp0ographieal
Topographical routes from the valley of the Mississippi to the Pacific Ocean, fifty
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Map of surveys thousand
of routes from
To
the payment
payment for
for secret
the United
of
routes
from
To provide
provide for
for the
secret services
services rendered
rendered to
to the
United
valley
of
the
the war
war with
and to
be expended
expended under
the direction
direction
under the
to be
with Mexico
Mexico, and
Mississippi
to
tho states
tates in
in the
Mississippi
$50,000. of
the President
thousand dollars.
Pacific, $50,000.
of the
President of
of the
the United
United States,
States, fifty
fifty thousand
dollars.
Secret services
the
with the
States with
United States
of the
For
carrying into
the treaty
treaty of
the United
effect the
into effect
For carrying
sevices
inSirt
Mexico,
Stockbridge
tribe of
of Indians
the twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth November,
Na;zember, eighteen
$50,000.
eighteen
of the
Indians of
Stockbridge tribe
$go,000.
Mileage
offiMileage of
ofofficers, $75,000.
cers,
75,000.
TransportaTransportation, 750,000.
70000.
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CH. 102.
SESS.
102.

1849.
1849.

hundred
forty-eight, the sum of fifty-two thousand eight hundred
hundred and forty-eight,

and four dollars eighty-five
eighty-five cents.
cents.
SEC.
further enacted,
S
EC. 2. And be it further
enacted, That
the military
military storekeeper
That the
storekeeper
at Watertown
arsenal, Massachusetts,
allowed, from the first day of
Watertown arsenal,
Massachusetts, be allowed,
of
October, eighteen hundred and forty-two, the the same
October,
same' compensation
compensation
as is
is authorized
authorized by the act of the twenty-third
twenty-third August, eighteen hundred and forty-two,
storekeepers at the Washington,
forty-two, to be paid to the storekeepers
Washington,
Pittsburg, and Watervliet arsenals; and that there be paid to military
Pittsburg,
storekeeper T. A. Webber twenty dollars per month, for
storekeeper
for and
and during
during
the time he has performed the duties of commissary and assistant
the
assistant corncommissary of subsistence at said arsenal.
SEC.
further enacted,
SEC. 3. And
And be it further
enacted, That any non-commissioned
non-commissioned
officer,
musician, or private, in the company of sappers and miners, and
officer, musician,
and
pontoniers, raised by the act of May ninth, eighteen hundred and fortyfortyeight,
eight, who
who served in said company
company in the war with Mexico, shall, on
application, be entitled to receive
application,
the
receive an
an honorable
honorable discharge
discharge from
from the
service of
of the United States, and stand as if they had served out their
respective
respective terms.
APPROVED, March 3, 1849.
APPROVED,
1849.

CHAP.
CII. -— An Act flunking
making appropriations
Appropriationsfor certain
CRAP. CH.
Fortifications of
of the
the
certain Fortifications

313
313
Carrying into
effect treaty with

Carrying into

effect
treaty with
Stockbridge
InStockbridge
In-

dians,
$52,804 85.
85.
$52,804
Increase of pay
to mitar
military storestoreat Waterkeeper atwatertown, Mass.
town, Mass.
1842, ch. 186.
1842,
ch. 186.
Allowance
Allowance to
military
storemilitary
storekeeper
keeper
T. A.
Webber.
Webber.
Non-commisNon-commissioned
officers,
sioned
officers
&e., of the sappers, miners, and
pontoniers, who
who
pontoniers,
served in
in MexiMexiserved
co, to
to be entitled
entitled
to an honorable
discharge.
discharge.
Act of
of May 15,
15,
1848, ch. 21
211818,

March
United
ending the thirtieth
thirtieth of June,
June, one thousand
hun- United States,
States, for
for the
the Year ending
thousand eight hunfifty.
dred and fifty.

March 3,
3,1849.
1849.

Be it enacted
enacted by the Senate and
and House of Representatives
Representatives of
of the
the
United States
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
United
assembled, That the following
following
sums be, and they are hereby, appropriated,
sums
appropriated, to be paid out of any
money
appropriated, for the preservation,
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,
preservation,
repairs,
repairs, and construction
construction of certain
certain fortifications,
fortifications 'for the year ending
ending
the thirtieth of June, one thousand
th ousan de
i
gh
th
un d
re d and
eight
hundred
and fifty:
fifty:
For defensive
works and barracks near
For
defensive works
near Detroit, twenty thousand
Detroit,
Detroit,
$20,000.
dollars.
$20,000.
For fortifications
fortifications at
Champlain, twenty thousand
thousand Lake ChamFor
at outlet of Lake Champlain,
dollars.
plain, $20,000.
dollars.
plain,
$20,000.
For
defensive works
works and
and barracks at narrows
Penobscot River,
For defensive
narrows of Penobscot
River, Penobscot
PenobscotRivRivMaine, twenty thousand
er,
$20,000.
Maine,
thousand dollars.
er, $20,000.
For
repairs of
Scammel, Portland Harbor, Maine,
For repairs
of Fort Scarnmel,
Maine, five
five thousand
thousand
Fort Scammel
Scammel.;
$5000.
dollars.
$5000.

For repairs
fortifications on Governor's
For
repairs of
of fortifications
Governor's Island,
Island, Boston Harbor,
Harbor, ten
thousand dollars.
For Fort Warren,
Warren, Boston Harbor, thirty thousand dollars.
dollars.
For repairs of Fort
Fort Independence,
For
Independence, Boston Harbor,
Harbor, ten thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For Fort Adams, Newport
For
Newport Harbor, Rhode Island, and permanent
quarters
quarters and barracks
barracks thereat, forty thousand dollars.
For building
building Fort Trumbull,
For
Trumbull, New London,
London, Connecticut,
Connecticut, ten thouthousand dollars.
For Fort Schuyler, Long Island Sound,
thousand dollars.
Sound, ten thousand
dollars.
For
Fort Wood,
For repairs
repairs of
of Fort
Wood, and sea-wall
sea-wall of Bedlow's
Bedlow's Island,
Island, fifteen
thousand dollars.
For repairs of Fort Hamilton,
Hamilton, New York, ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For Fort Richmond,
Richmond, on Staten Island,
Island, thirty thousand dollars.
For repairs of Fort Lafayette,
Lafayette, five
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five thousand
For
Fort Delaware,
thousand dollars.
For Fort
Delaware, on Pea Patch Island, fifty thousand
For repairs of Fort Madison, five
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
fort on
Soller's Point
Point Flats, Baltimore Harbor, forty thousand
For fort
on Soller's
dollars.
dollars.

Governor's
IslGanved
ors I00
and, $10,000.
Fort Warren,
Warren,
$30,000.
$3000,.
Fort Inde endence, $10,111,
Fort Adams,
Fort
Adams,
810,000.
$40o,000
Fort
Fort Trumbull,
Trumbull,
$10,000.
Schuyler,
Fort Schuyler,
$10,000.
Fort
ood
Fort Wood,

ence,$1'0,000.
10,ooo.

515,000.
$15,000.

Fort
tFortn,
$10Hamilton, $10,000.
Fort RichRichmond, $30,000.
$30,000.

ayett e
Fort Lafayette,
$5000.
Fort Delaware,
Delaware,
Fort
$50,000.
Fort
Fort Madison,
Madison,
.oroo.
'
$5000.
Soller's
Point
Saoller's Point
Flats, $40,000.
Flats,
$40,CO.

Ft

$50,000.

374

374

Fort Monroe,
Monroe,
Fort
$20,000.
$20,000.
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For Fort
Roads, Virginia,
Virginia, twenty thousand doldolHampton Roads,
Monroe, Hampton
Fort Monroe,
For

lars.
lars.
For preservation
preservation of
of site
site of
of Fort
Caswell, North
fifteen
Carolina, fifteen
North Carolina,
Fort Caswell,
Fort
Caswell,
For
Fort Caswell,
$15,000.
thousand dollars.
$15,000.
For
preservation of
Fort Macon,
Carolina, five thouMacon, North Carolina,
at Fort
site at
of site
For preservation
Fort Macon,

$5000.
sand dollars.
$6000.
For
dike to
to Drunken
Dick Shoal,
Shoal, Charleston
Charleston Harbor,
Harbor, South Carolina,
Drunken Dick
Drunken Dick
For dike
Dick
Drunken
Shoal,
$10,000.
ten thousand
Shoal, $10,000.
ten
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For
Fort Sumter,
twenty-five
Harbor, South Carolina, twenty-five
Charleston Harbor,
Sumter, Charleston
For Fort
Fort Sumter,
$25,000.
$25,000.

thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.

For
of Fort
Fort Jackson,
Jackson, Savannah
Savannah River,
River, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand dolFort
repairs of
For repairs
Jackson,
Fort Jackson,
l
Savannah,
Savannah,
lars.
$15,000.
$15,000.
For Fort Barrancas,
Florida, and
and barracks
barracks thereat,
1Fort BarranHarbor, Florida,
Pensacola Harbor,
Fort Barrancas, Pensacola
For
F ort Barrancas,
thirty-five thousand dollars.
$35,000.
cas, $35,000.
thirty-five
dollars.
For
Fort
repairs
For repairs
Morgan,
Fort Morgan,
$15,000.
sand dollars.
For repairs
repairs
Fort Jackson,
For
Jackson,
Fort

dol-

of
Morgan, Mobile
Mobile Point,
fifteen thouAlabama, fifteen
Point, Alabama,
Fort Morgan,
of Fort
of Fort
River, fifteen
fifteen thousand
thousand
Mississippi River,
Jackson, Mississippi
Fort Jackson,
of

Mississippi RivRiv- dollars
Mississippi
dollars.
$15,000.
er, $15,000.
er,
thousand
For repairs
of Fort
Fort St.
thirty thousand
River, thirty
Mississippi River,
Philip, Mississippi
St. Philip,
repairs of
Fort St. Philip,
For
Philip,
FortSt.
goomo.
dollars.
$30,000.
Fort
Pike,
Fort Pike,
$10,000.
$10,000.ood
Wood,
Fort Wood,

$10,000.
Sl0,000.
Key West,
West,
Key
$75,000.
$75,000.
Garden
Key,
Garden Key,
$50,000.
Sea-w5al,
Sea-wall,
St.
Augustine,
Augustine,
$5,000.
6o.tingencies
Contingencies
of examination o
ofexaminationof
coast of Pacific,
Pacific,
coast
$6000.
$6000.

March 3, 1849.
1849.
March

For
For
For
For
For
For

thousand dollars.
Louisiana, ten
repairs or Fort Pike, Louisiana,
ten thousand
dollars.
dollars.
Wood,
of Fort
repairs
thousand
repairs
Fort
Wood, Louisiana,
Louisiana,
ten thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
Louisiana, ten
Fort Wood,
of
repairs of
thousand
fortifications
Florida Reef,
West, seventy-five
seventy-five thousand
Key West,
Reef, Key
on Florida
fortifications on
dollars.
dollars.
For
on Florida
Florida Reef, Garden
Garden Key,
Key, fifty thousand dollars.
dollars.
fortifications on
For fortifications
dollars.
,For
repairs
of
sea-wall,
St.
Augustine,
five
thousand
dollars.
thousand
five
Augustine,
St.
sea-wall,
of
For repairs
officers engaged
For
expenses of
engineer officers
engaged in
in an
an examiexamiof engineer
contingent expenses
For contingent
nation of
the coast
of the
the United
United States
States on
on the
the Pacific
Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, in refercoast of
of the
nation
dollars.
ence
the defence
the same,
same, six
six thousand
thousand dollars.
of the
defence of
to the
ence to
March 3,
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,
3, 1849.
1849.

the Year
for the
CHAP. Ciii.
making Appropriations
Naval Service for
Year
for the Navral
Appropriationsfor
Act making
CIII. -— An .8ct
CHAP.
ending the
eight hundred
hundred and
and fifty.
fifty.
thousand eight
one thousand
June, one
of June,
thirtieth of
the thirtieth
ending

Be
by the
the Senate
Representatives of the
House of Representatives
and House
Senate and
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
That the following
United
States
of
America
in
congress
assembled,
following
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
States
United
of
sums
be,
and
they
are
hereby,
appropriated
out
any money in the
the
out
appropriated
sums be, and they are hereby,
treasury
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
naval service, for the year
year
the naval
for the
appropriated, for
treasury not
ending the
thirtieth of
of June,
June, one
one thousand
eight hundred
hundred and fifty:
fifty:
thousand eight
the thirtieth
ending
inFor pay
warrant, and
officers and
and seamen,
seamen, inpetty officers
and petty
commission, warrant,
of commission,
pay of
For
Pay of officers
navy, two million four
and seamen,
cluding
the engineer
engineer corps of the navy,
four hundred
hundred and
and
cluding the
seamen,
and
$2,462,500.
thousand five
sixty-two thousand
$2,462,500.
sixty-two
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
For
pay of
constructers, and all the civil
naval constructers,
superintendents, naval
of superintendents,
For pay
Superintendestablishments at
at the
the several
several navy-yards
navy-yards and stations, seventy-three
seventy-three
ents,
construct- establishments
constructents,
ers, &c., $73,960.
thousand nine
nine hundred
hundred and
and sixty dollars.
ers,&c.,$73,960. thousand
For
provisions for
warrant, and petty officers
officers and
and seaseacommission, warrant,
for commission,
For provisions
Provisions.
sea
for sea
$686,200.
men,
marines, attached
attached to vessels
vessels for
engineers and marines,
including engineers
men, including
$686,200.
dollars.
hundred
two
service,
six
hundred
and
eighty-six
thousand
hundred
dollars.
thousand
service, six hundred and eighty-six
For surgeons'
surgeons' necessaries
of
appliances for the sick and hurt of
and appliances
necessaries and
Surgeons'
For
Surgeons' nethirty-eight thousand
cessaries, &c.,
&c.,
the
navy,
including
marine
corps,
thirty-eight
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
corps,
marine
including
navy,
the
essaries,
$38,500.
$38,600.
dollars.
dollars.
For
repair of
of vessels
vessels in
ordinary, and
and for wear
wear and tear of vessels in
in
in ordinary,
Repair,
For repair
Repair,
$1,436,000.
the
commission,
including
fuel
for
steamers,
and
and
the purchase
purchase of hemp,
hemp,
steamers,
for
fuel
including
commission,
1,436,0.
one
four hundred
thirty-six thousand dollars.
and thirty-six
hundred and
million four
one million
observatory of aamagnetic clock,
For the
construction at
at the
the national
clock,
national observatory
the construction
For
Construction of
magnetic clock, under the superintendence of
for the free
Dr.
Locke,
and
to pay
pay him
him for
and to
Locke,
Dr.
of
superintendence
the
under
clock
$1,0netc
$10,000.
of all
use by
States of
of his
invention of
of said clock,
clock, and
and of
all imimhis invention
United States
the United
by the
use
ten
provements
that
he
may
make
thereto,
ten
thousand
dollars.
thereto,
make
may
he
that
provements
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375
375

For
the unsatisfied
unsatisfied demands
demands upon the fund for
For paying
paying the
continuing the
the
for continuing
Surveys
on
on
survey
of the
coast on
on the
the Gulf
Gulf of
of Mexico,
Apalachicola Bay to coast
of$4070.
Gulf
Gulf of
survey of
the coast
Mexico, from Apalachicola
Mexico,
Mexico, $4070.
the
Mississippi,
four
thousand
and
the Mississippi, four thousand
seventy dollars, to be
out of
be taken
taken out
of
the balance of
fund appropriated for that purpose
the balance
of the
the fund
act
of
the
purpose by
by
act
of
the
third of March,
March, eighteen
third of
eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-one,
forty-one, and
and which
which has
been
has been
1841,
1841, ch.
ch. 35.
3.5.
carried to the credit
carried
credit of the surplus
surplus fund.
fund.
For
the survey
survey of
of the
the reefs,
For the
reefs, shoals, keys, and
coasts of
South Floriand coasts
of South
Flori- Surveys
Surveys
on
on
da
by the
Superintendent of the "Coast
"Coast Survey,"
Survey," and for
of South
South
da by
the Superintendent
for which
which the
the coasts
coasts of
Secretary
hereby authorized
Secretary of
of the
the Navy
Navy is
is hereby
authorized to provide the
requisite Florida, $30,000.
the requisite
officers, vessels,
officers,
vessels, and crews to said ""Coast Survey,"
thirty
Survey," the
the sum
sum of
of thirty
thousand dollars.
thousand
dollars.
For ordnance and ordnance stores, and
For ordnance and ordnance stores,
small arms, including
including inciinci- Ordnance
Ordnance and
and
dental expenses,
expenses, two
dental
two hundred
hundred and fifty-seven thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ordnance
stores,
rdnance
stores,
For
For nautical
nautical books,
books, maps,
maps, charts, instruments,
instruments, and all
all other
expenses $257,000.
other expenses
Books, maps,
Books,
maps,
of
the hydrographical
hydrographical office,
fifty-eight thousand
of the
office, fifty-eight
thousand two hundred
hundred and
and sixty
&c.,
sixty charts,
charts, &c.,
dollars:
Provided,
That
$58,260.
a
competent
officer
of
the
navy,
dollars: Provided, That a competent
navy, not
below
not below
Proviso
as to
Proviso as to
the grade
the
grade of
of lieutenant,
lieutenant, be charged with the duty
duty of
of preparing
preparing the
the preparation
of
preparation
of
Nautical
Almanac for
publication, and that the Secretary
theeNautical
Nautical AlNautical Almanac
for publication,
Secretary of
of the
the Navy
Navy
Almay, when, in his opinion, the interests
manac.
may, when, in his opinion, the
of navigation
navigation would be
be propromoted
cause any
nautical works that may, from
moted thereby,
thereby, cause
any nautical
from time
to
time,
time .
to
time,
Books may b
be
Books may be
the hydrographical
hydrographical office,
be published
published by
by the
office, to
sold at
at cost,
and the
the sold
to be
be sold
cost, and
of
at cost of
proceeds
arising
therefrom
be placed
treasury of
proceeds arising therefrom to be
placed in the treasury
United publication.
of the
the United
publication.
States.
For contingent expenses that may accrue for the
For contingent expenses that may accrue
following purposes,
purposes,
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
viz.: freight and
expenses,
viz. :freight
and transportation;
transportation; printing and stationery;
stationery; advertising
advertising $xp08soes
in
newspapers;
$508,000.
books,
maps,
models,
drawings; purchase and
in newspapers; books, maps, models, and drawings;
reand repair
engines and machinery; repair of
pair of
of fire
fire engines
of and
and attending
attending on
on steam
steam
engines
engines in
in yards;
yards; purchase
purchase and maintenance
maintenance of
oxen and
of horses
horses and
and oxen
and
driving
carts, timber wheels, and the
driving teams;
teams; carts,
repair
of
the purchase
purchase and
and
repair
of
workmen's
workmen's tools;
tools; postage of public
public letters; furniture
government
furniture for
for government
houses; fuel,
oil, and
and candles
navy-yards and
houses;
fuel, oil,
candles for navy-yards
and shore
shore stations;
stations; cleancleaning
and
clearing
up
yards; watchmen and incidental labor
ing and clearing up yards;
not chargelabor not
chargeable
to
any
other
appropriation;
able to any other appropriation; labor attending the
delivery of
of stores
the delivery
stores
and supplies on foreign
and supplies on
foreign stations;
stations; wharfage, dockage, and
rent; traveltraveland rent;
ling
expenses of
of officers;
officers; funeral
ling expenses
funeral expenses; store
store and
rent;
and office
office rent;
stationery
to navy
stationery and
and fuel
fuel to
navy agents and storekeepers;
storekeepers; flags,
flags, awnings,
awnings,
and
packing boxes;
and packing
boxes; premiums
premiums and other expenses
expenses of
apof recruiting;
recruiting; apprehending deserters; per diem pay to
attending courts martial
prehending deserters; per
diem pay to persons attending
martial
and
courts of
of inquiry,
inquiry, or
or other service authorized by
and courts
to judge
judge
by law;
law; pay
pay to
advocates;
advocates; pilotage
pilotage and towage of vessels, and assistance
assistance rendered
to
rendered
to
vessels in
distress, five hundred
vessels
in distress,
hundred and eight thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For support of the naval school at Annapolis,
For support of
the naval school
Annapolis, Maryland, twenty-eight
twenty-eight
Naval school
Naval
thousand
thousand two hundred dollars.
at
Annaoolis,
Annaolis,
For
of the United States
For transportation
transportation of
States mail between
between New
New York
York $28,200.
Transportation
Transportation
and Liverpool, between
between New York and New Orleans, Havana
and Liverpool,
Havana and
and of
in
of U.
U. S.
S. mail
mail in
Chagres,
and between
between Panama
steamers,
steamers,
Panama and some point in
Chagres, and
the Territory
in the
Territory of
of
$874,600
$874,600
Oregon, eight
Oregon,
eight hundred and seventy-four
seventy-four thousand
six hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thousand six
For the purchase
right to use A. D. Bishop's patent
For the
purchase of
of the
the right
patent portable
portable Purchase
Purchase
of
boom derrick for all government purposes,
to use
Bishboom derrick for
all government purposes, ten thousand dollars:
dollars: right
rightto
use BishProvided,
op
s
op's
patent
boom
The
boom
said Bishop
Provided, The said
Bishop shall,
shall, within fifteen days
days from
passage derrick, $10,000.
from the
the passage
derrick, $10,000.
of this
act, notify
notify the
Secretary of the Navy,
of
this act,
the Secretary
Navy, in writing,
writing, of
of his
his acceptacceptProviso.
ance
of
said
sum
in
full
compensation
ance of said sum in
compensation for said
patent right,
right, and
all
said patent
and all
improvements
he may,
may, hereafter,
improvements which
which he
hereafter, make upon
the same;
and shall
upon the
same; and
shall
furnish
full working plans
plans and
and explanations
furnish full working
explanations for the construction of
of said
said
boom
boom derrick.
derrick.
For
testing the
the capacity
capacity and usefulness
For testing
usefulness of the electro-magnetic
power
electro-magnetic power
Testing capacapaas
a mechanical
mechanical agent
agent for
for the
purposes of navigation and
as a
the purposes
city and
usefuland locomotion,
locomotion, city
and
usefuland
the probable
probable cost of using the same
electro.
and the
according to
to the
of ness of electrosame according
the invention
invention of
magnetic power,
magnetic
Professor Page, the
the sum
sum of
of twenty
twenty thousand
Professor Page,
thousand dollars, to be
be expended
expended &c., $20,000.
$20,
000 w
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a pracunder the
the supervision
supervision of
the Secretary
making a
Navy in making
the Navy
of the
Secretary of
of the
under
ticable experiment
of said
said invention
according to
to the
to be proplan to
the plan
invention according
ticable experiment of
posed
and conducted
conducted by
by Professor
Professor Page.
Page.
and
posed
Construction,
following
For the
construction, extension,
completion of
the following
of the
and completion
extension, and
construction,
the
For
andtrcurent
&c.,
&c., and current
viz.:
navy-yards,
objects,
and
for
the
current
repairs
at
the
several
navy-yards,
viz.:
several
the
at
repairs
current
the
for
and
expenses
at
naobjects,
expenses at
magazine and smithery
At
For completing
powder magazine
smithery 1;
I;
vy-yards:
completing powder
Portsmout. - For
At Portsmouth.—
vy-yards:
Portsmouth,
Portsmouth,
number
for constructing
constructing commander's
quarters,
timber
shed
twentyshed
timber
quarters,
commander's
for
$54,620
$54,620 53.
for
of timber sheds; for
eight, store-house
number thirty,
thirty, dock
dock wall
west of
wall west
store-house number
eight,
of
paving
timber
shed
number
twenty-seven,
wharf,
and
filling
in
rear
of
filling
and
wharf,
paving timber shed number twenty-seven,
number
for pitch
house, engine
engine house,
and filling
filling in low grounds;
grounds;
house, and
pitch house,
four; for
number four;
and for
for repairs
all kinds,
kinds, fifty-four
fifty-four thousand
thousand six
six hundred
hundred and twenty
of all
repairs of
and
dollars
and fifty-three
fifty-three cents.
dollars and
store;
At
of sail
loft and
cordage store;
and cordage
sail loft
construction of
Towards construction
- Towards
Boston. —
Boston
At Boston.
Boston,'
house
coal
$132,22'. 50,
for
HI;
of
south-west
in
for
stone
wall
and
filling
in
south-west
ship
house
H;
for
coal
house
filling
and
wall
for stone
$132,22 50,
near blacksmith
shop, grading
paving avenue
sixty-three; for anavenue sixty-three;
and paving
grading and
blacksmith shop,
near
chor
hoys and
repairs of all kinds, one hundred
for repairs
and for
tank; and
water tank;
and water
chor hoys
and
thousand two
hundred and
twenty-one dollars and fifty
and twenty-one
two hundred
thirty-two thousand
and thirty-two
cents.
dredging chanAt New
two officers'
officers' houses,
dock, dredging
cob dock,
houses, cob
For two
York.-—For
New York.
At
New York,
$95,000.
nels,
filling in
purchased between
between navy-yard
navy-yard and hospital, fence
fence
land purchased
in land
nels, filling
$95,000.
on
Flushing avenue,
filling in
timber pond,
paving and gutters to avepond, paving
in timber
avenue, filling
on Flushing
nue,
and for
all kinds,
kinds, ninety-five
ninety-five thousand dollars.
of all
repairs of
for repairs
nue, and
officers; for foundation and
At
two houses
for officers;
houses for
-For two
Philadelphia,
Philadelphia.—For
At Philadelphia.
Philadelphia,
and
one, two,
$76,027.
number
s
wharves
of
slip
of
ship
house
G;
extension
wharves
number one,
two, and
extension
G;
house
ship
slip of
76,027.
smith's
for
three,
to
port
warden's
line;
for
timber
shed
D;
raising
smith's
D;
three, to port warden's line; for timber shed
shop, and
and for
repairs of
all kinds,
kinds, seventy-six
seventy-six thousand and twentyof all
for repairs
shop,
seven dollars.
dollars.
seven
At Washington.-For
Washington.—For boiler
boiler and
furnace for small steam hammer,
and furnace
Washington,
At
Washington,
three; for
$44,530.
numbers
engines,
and
boilers
for
steam
engines,
numbers
one and three;
for buildbuildsteam
for
boilers
and
44,530.
machines,
ing
stone
wharf;
for
large
slide
lathe,.
planing
machines,
shafting,
planing
ing stone wharf; for large slide lathes,,
lathes;
drums, boring,
and drilling
drilling machines,
machines, and small lathes;
slotting, and
boring, slotting,
drums,
and
repairs of
five hundred
hundred and thirty
thousand five
forty-four thousand
kinds, forty-four
all kinds,
of all
and repairs
dollars.
dollars.
Norfolk,
At Norfolk.
—For slip
slip number
number forty-eight; continuation of quay
Norfolk.-For
At
Norfolk,
$105,844.
walls, digging
digging out
timber dock,
grading, paving,
paving, gutters, filling low
dock, grading,
out timber
walls,
$105,844.
grounds,
brick stables,
cisterns engine
engine house to smithery,
smithery, coal
coal
water cisterns,
stables, water
grounds, brick
eight
thousand
house,
and
repairs
of
all
kinds,
one
hundred
and
five
thousand
eight
and
hundred
one
kinds,
all
of
house, and repairs
hundred and
and forty-four
forty-four dollars.
hundred
At Pensacola.—For
completing permanent
permanent wharf, smith, and maPensacola.-Forcompleting
At
Pensacola,
Pensacola,
$200,013 55.
water tank,
loft,
chine
shop,
timber
shed
and
mould
tank, lime house,
house, paint
paint
mould
and
shed
timber
chine shop,
$200,013 55.
shop,
machine and
lighters, and yard boats; for brick kitchen
kitchen
and lighters,
dredging machine
shop, dredging
class houses,
class, and six second class
to
houses ' (eleven,)
six first chiss,
houses,
(eleven,) six
officers' houses,
to officers'
dollars
and
kinds, two
two hundred
thousand and thirteen dollars
hundred thousand
all kinds,
of all
repairs of
and repairs
and
fifty-five cents.
and fifty-five
to complete
At
31emphis.—For
mill, one wing of store house; to
complete
saw mill,
-For saw
At Memphis.
Memphis,
Memphis,
for fire
building
for officers,
blacksmith's shop, and joiner's shop; for
fire
$136,;
officers, blacksmith's
building for
$136,55;
to
wall
bank,
river
on
engine,
excavation,
and
embankment,
piling
bank,
to
embankment,
and
excavation,
engine,
commandant's
enclose
yard,
guard
house,
and
enclosure
to
commandant's
house,
to
enclosure
and
enclose yard, guard house,
pavements, drains,
gutters, and repairs of all kinds, one
one hundred
hundred
and gutters,
drains, and
pavements,
fifty-four
and
and
thirty-six
thousand
five
hundred
dollars.
hundred
five
thousand
and thirty-six
all
of all
and repairs
At
fencing, and
repairs of
Harbor.- For stables and fencing,
Sackett's
IlarSackett's Harbor..—For
At Sackett's
Sackett'sHark..or, $1500.
kinds,
one thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
kinds, one
Lwr, $1o00.
Hospitals, viz.:For
viz. :—
For Hospitals,
Hospitals,viz.:
Hospitals,viz.:
white-washing, and
At
—For repairs
repairs to
to road,
fences, wall, white-washing,
road, fences,
Boston. -For
At Boston.
Boston,
dollars.
$1500.
thousand
general
repairs,
one
thousand
five
hundred
dollars.
one
repairs,
general
51500.
At New
York. —
For completing
sewer,
completing small-pox building, finishing sewer,
New
- For
New York.
At
York,
New York,
repairs, eleven
$11,300.
general repairs,
dead-house,
grading, brick barn,
barn, and stable, and general
eleven
dead-house, grading,
$11,300.
dollars.
hundred
thousand
three
three
thousand
Wshint,
Washington,
At
Washington. —For
general repairs,
hundred and fifty dollars.
one hundred
repairs, one
-For general
At Washington.
$150.
isn0.
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Norfolk,
At Norfolk.
Norfolk. -For
—For general
general repairs,
repairs, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
At
Norfolk,
dollars.
At Pensacola.Pensacola.— For
For repairs
hospital buildings,
buildings, medical
officers' $1000.
At
repairs of
of hospital
medical officers'
1ensacola.
Pensacola.
quarters, out-buildings,
fences, and
and general
general repairs,
repairs, one
one thousand
thousand seven
quarters,
out-buildings, fences,
seven $1750.
$170o.
hundred and
and fifty
dollars.
hundred
fifty dollars.
Magazines,viz:
For Magazines,
viz. —
For
aaiiz.
Magazines,
viz:
Boston,
Boston, $150.
$150.
At
Boston,
one
hundred
and
fifty
dollars.
At Boston, one hundred and fifty dollars.
New York,
New
Yor k,1
$200.
At
York, two
two hundred
dollars.
At New
New York,
hundred dollars.
$200.

At
one hundred
At Washington,
Washington, one
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
At
hundred and
and fifty
dollars.
At Norfolk,
Norfolk, one
one hundred
fifty dollars.
For
and floating Dry
Dry Docks, viz.—For
viz. -For
the stone
For stone and
completing the
dry dock
building at
at New
hundred and
thousand
dry
dock building
New York,
York, four
four hundred
and ninety
ninety thousand
dollars.
dollars.
construction of
of the
floating dry
to be
be built
built at
Kittery,
For the construction
the floating
dry dock
dock to
at Kittery,
two
hundred thousand
two hundred
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the
For
dry dock
be built
built at
at PhilaPhilathe construction of
of the
the floating
floating dry
dock to
to be
lelphia, two
two hundred
hundred thousand
lelphia,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For the construction
construction of
of the
the floating
floating dry
dock to
be built
built at
dry dock
to be
at PensaPensacola,
two hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
cola, two
For
and superintendence
superintendence at
For improvements
improvements and
at naval
naval depot
depot near
near New
New
Orleans,
Orleans, the sum
sum of
thousand seven
seven hundred
hundred and
of one
one thousand
and fifty
fifty dollars.
dollars.
Marine Corps.
Marine
Corps. —For
pay of
of officers,
non-commissioned officers,
officers,
- For pay
officers, non-commissioned
musicians,
privates, and
servants, serving
serving on
shore, subsistence
of offimusicians, privates,
and servants,
on shore,
subsistence of
officers,
undrawn clothing,
clothing, two
hundred and
and nine
thousand
cers, and pay
pay for
for undrawn
two hundred
nine thousand
Provided,That the President
and twelve dollars:
dollars: Provided,
President of
of the
the United
United States
States
may substitute marines for landsmen
landsmen in the navy, as far as he
he may
deem
to promote
promote the efficiedcy
deem it expedient
expedient to
efficiency of
the service.
of the
service.
And that the officers of the marine corps
by the 4th
corps affected
affected by
4th section
section
of the act of Congress approved
approved March 2,
"An Act
Act for
2, 1847,
1847, entitled
entitled "An
for
the increase
increase of
Marine Corps
United States,"
be prothe
of the
the Marine
Corps of
of the
the United
States," shall
shall be
provided for in the same manner that the officers of the old army,
armv. who
received
received appointments
in the
additional regiments
regiments raised
the war
war
appointments in
the additional
raised for
for the
with Mexico,
the 4th
4th section
section of
of the
the act
act of
Mexico, were
were under
under the
of Congress,
Congress,
approved
July nineteen,
nineteen, eighteen
approved July
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, entitled
entitled
"An
"
An Act supplementary
an act
act entitled
entitled 'An Act
for the
the
supplementary to
to an
Act providing
providing for
prosecution of
of the
the existing
between the
the United
States and
the
prosecution
existing war
war between
United States
and the
republic
of Mexico,
Mexico, and
republic of
for other
purposes.'"
and for
other purposes.'"
For provisions for
on shore,
six
for marines
marines serving
serving on
shore, thirty
thirty thousand
thousand six
hundred and
and seventy
four dollars
dollars and
and eighty
eighty cents.
cents.
hundred
seventy four
For
clothing, forty-two
forty-two thousand
forty-eight
For clothing,
thousand 'nine
nine hundred
hundred and forty-eight
dollars.
dollars.
For
thirteen thousand
one hundred
fifty-eight dollars.
dollars.
For fuel,
fuel, thirteen
thousand one
hundred and
and fifty-eight
For military stores,
stores, repair of
pay of
of armorers,
armorers, accoutrements,
accoutrements,
of arms,
arms, pay
ordnance
ordnance stores, flags,
flags, drums, fifes, and musical instruments, six
thousand dollars.
thousand
For transportation
officers and
and troops,
and expenses
expenses of
recruiting,
For
transportation of
of officers
troops, and
of recruiting,
eight
thousand dollars.
dollars.
eight thousand
of barracks,
barracks, and
and rent
rent of
temporary barracks
barracks and
offices
For repairs
repairs of
of temporary
and offices
for
six thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
for commanding
commanding officers,
officers, six
For contingencies,
For
contingencies, viz.:
viz.:
ferriage, cartage,
Freight, ferriage,
compensation to
advocartage, wharfage,
wharfage, compensation
to judges
judges advocate per diem,
diem, for attending
attending courts martial,
for
martial, courts of
of inquiry,
inquiry, and
and for
house rent in
constant labor, house
quarters, burial
in lieu
lieu of
of quarters,
burial of
of deceased
deceased
marines,
stationery, forage,
forage, portage,
of deserters,
marines, printing,
printing, stationery,
portage, pursuit
pursuit of
deserters,
candles, oil,
oil, straw, furniture,
furniture, bed sacks,
sacks, spades,
spades, axes,
axes, shovels,
shovels, picks,
picks,
carpenter's tools, keep
carpenter's
of a
pay of
matron,
keep of
a horse
horse for
for the
the messenger,
messenger, pay
of matron,
washerwoman, and porter at the hospital
hospital head-quarters,
washerwoman,
head-quarters, eighteen
eighteen
thousand one hundred
hundred and eighty-four
eighty-four dollars.
a deficiency
deficiency in the appropriation
To supply a
appropriation of the third
of March,
March,
third of
eighteen hundred and forty-seven,
one on
forty-seven, for two buoy-boats, one
eastern
on the
the eastern
VOL.
PEE. — 48
48
VOL. IX.
IX. PuB.-

Washington,
Washington,
$150.
Norfolk, $150.
$150.
Norfolk,
Stone
and dry
Stone and
dry
docks, viz.:
°New
New York,
York,
$490,000.
$490,000.
Kittery,
2ittery,
$200,000.

Philadelphia,
Philadelphia,
3200,000.

$200,00

Pensacola,
Pesacla,
$250,000.
New Orleans,
New
Orleans,
51750.

$170
Marine corps.
corps.
Marine
Pay of officers,
officers,
marines,
&c.
marines,
&c.
$209,012.
ovio,
maProviso, marines may
.may be
be
substituted
for
substituted
for
landsmen
the
landsmen in
in the
navy.
Certain
offiCertain officers of the macers of
the sarine
corps disrine corps
disbanded by the
act
of
March
act of March 2d,
2d,
1847,
re1847, ch.
ch. 40,
40, restored.
0
h 104.
1848, c
ch.
1848,
. 104.

Provisions,
$30,674 80.
80.
$30,674
Clothing,
Clothing,

$42,948.

$42,948.
Fuel, &c.
Fuel, &c.
$13,158.
$13,158.

Military stores,
$6000.
$6000.

Transportation, $8000.
tion, $8000.

Repairs
of barepacirs ofbarracks,&c.,$6000.
ContingenContingencies, $18,184.
$18,184.

Deficiency in
DeOfciency
i
appropriation
appropriation for
buoy-boats,
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20 53.
$205
1847,
48.
ch. 48.
847, ch.
MeteorologiMeteorologiobservations,
eal observations,
$2000.
$2000.r
Secretary
Secretary of
the
Navy to
to dedethe Navy
tail three
three vessels
in
in testing new
routes,
&C.
routes, &c.
Proviso.

1849.

end of Tuckernuck Shoal,
Shoal, and
of Great
Great or Sandy
end of
the end
on the
other on
the other
and the
end of Tuckernuck
cents.
Rip Shoal,
Shoal, two
two hundred
hundred and
and five
five dollars
dollars and
fifty-three
fifty-three
and
Rip
the direcunder
For
meteorological
observations,
to
conducted
conducted
be
to
observations,
For meteorological
dollars.
tion of
the
Secretary
of
the
Navy,
two
thousand
dollars.
tion of the Secretary of the Navy, two thousand
SEC. 2.
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy
2. And
SEC.
testing new
in testing
navy in
the
of
vessels
be
directed
to
detail
three
suitable
new
suitable
three
detail
be directed to
Maury
routes and perfecting the
discoveries made
by Lieutenant
Maury in
Lieutenant
by
made
discoveries
the
and perfecting
routes
ocean;
the
course of
investigations of
of the
the winds and currents of the ocean;
his investigations
of his
the course
and to
the vessels
vessels of
of the
to cooperate
procuring matecooperate in procuring
navy to
the navy
cause the
and to cause
rials for
such investigations,
investigations, in
far as
as said
said coOperation
cooperation may not be
so far
in so
rials for such
incompatible
with
the
public
interests:
Provided,
That the same can
Provided,
interests:
incompatible with the public

expense.
be accomplished
without any
additional expense.
any additional
accomplished without
be
SEC. 3.
further enacted,
enacted, That
Secretary of War be,
That the Secretary
it further
be it
And be
3. And
SEC.
the
with the
directed,
and
he
is
hereby,
authorized
directed,
in
conformity with
and
authorized
and he is hereby,
recommendation contained
contained in
in his
annual
report, to transfer
transfer to the Navy
report,
annual
his
recommendation
in
Department such
vessels now
now belonging
Department as, in
the War Department
to the
belonging to
Department such vessels
his
judgment, will
will promote
promote the public interests.
his judgment,
SEC. 4.
And be
it further
That in
in lieu
allowed
lieu of the pay allowed
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
S.C. 4. And
Pay
of purser
Pay of
Navy, attached
law, a
when, by
by order
Secretary of the Navy,
attached
order of the Secretary
at naval
naval station
purser, when,
a purser,
by law,
station by
at
receive the
in California.
to
at the
the
the naval station of California, shall receive
duty at
doing duty
and doing
to and
in California.
Proservice:
sea
for
same
pay
as
if
attached
to
a
frigate
in
commission
service:
Procommission
in
frigate
a
to
same pay as if attached
Proviso.
atvided, That
one purser
at the same time, be atshall, at
purser shall,
than one
more than
not more
vided, That not
special
tached
to
the
said
station
on
general
or
duty.
general
on
station
tached to the said
dollar
Retention
SEc. 5.
5. And
further enacted,
That the retention of one dollar
enacted, That
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
Retention
Marine
of the
mhsprivates
of mu- per month
and
pay of
from pay
the
from
from
the
pay
of
musicians
pr
ivates
of
the
Marine
the
from
month
per
priand prifricia and
sicians
hundred and
eighteen
second March,
of second
act of
T
ates extended.
directed by the act
March, ei g
hteen hundred and
Corps, directed
extended. Corps,
vates
1833, ch. 68.
thirty-three, be
be extended,
the case of the musicians and privates
in the
as in
extended, as
thirty-three,
1833, ch. 68.
of the
the army,
the whole
whole term
term of their enlistment.
to the
army, to
of
engineers in the navy
Pay of engiSEC. 6.
And be
it further
navy
enacted, That the engineers
further enacted,
be it
6. And
SEC.
Pay of engi-

Secretary
Secretary of
War to
to transfer
transfer
War
certain vessels to
Dept.o
Navy Dept.
Navy

neers m the navy

the navy
neeri
established,
$1500.
$1500.
$2000.
$2000.
$1200.

$1200.

$1400.
51400.
$1000.

$1000.
ff-----s50.
$800
$800

$600.
$600.

$600.
$600.

$400.
$400.
CommenceCommencernent of
mail
the mail
of the
ment
contract
with E.
E.
contract with
K. Collins
Collins postpostK.
1st
poned
to
to 1st
poned
June, 1850.
1850.
June,
1847, ch.
ch. 62.
62.
1847,

receive the following pay, viz.:

hereafter receive the followin g pay, viz. :
shall hereafter
shall
Chief Engineers
Engineers on
duty, first
first five
hundred dollars.
five years, fifteen hundred
on duty,
Chief
Chief
after five
years, two thousand dollars.
five years,
duty, after
on duty,
Engineers on
Chief Engineers
Chief
Engineers on
on leave,
years, twelve hundred
hundred dollars.
five years,
first five
leave, first
Chief Engineers
hundred
fourteen
years,
five
Chief
Engineers
on
leave,
after
hundred doldolleave,
Chief Engineers on
lars.
First Assistant
Engineers, on
thousand dollars.
on duty, one thousand
Assistant Engineers,
First
First Assistant
Assistant Engineers,
on leave,
eight hundred
hundred and fifty dolleave, eight
Engineers, on

First

lars.
lars.
Second Assistant
Assistant Engineers,
on duty,
duty, eight
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
Engineers, on
Second
Second Assistant
Assistant Engineers,
dollars.
on leave, six hundred dollars.
Engineers, on
Second
Third
Engineers, on
duty, six hundred dollars.
on duty,
Assistant Engineers,
Third Assistant
dollars.
Third Assistant
hundred dollars.
on leave, four hundred
Engineers, on
Assistant Engineers,
Third
Navy
SEC. 7.
And be
it farther
the Navy
enacted, That the Secretary of the
firther enacted,
be it
7. And
SEC.
into
entered
the
be,
and
hereby
is,
authorized
so
modify
contract
entered
into
modify
to
so
authorized
is,
be, and hereby
of
transportation
by
him
with
E.
K.
Collins
and
his
associates
for
the
transportation
of
associates
by him with E. K. Collins and his
act
of the
direction
the
mail
between
New
York
and
Liverpool,
under
of
the
act
Liverpool,
and
York
New
between
mail
the
and-forty-seven,
of Congress
Congress approved
eighteen hundred and-forty-seven,
third, eighteen
March third,
approved March
of
to be
stipulated to
as
to postpone
be
commencement of the mail service stipulated
the commencement
postpone the
as to
withand fifty,
performed
until
the
first
day
of
June,
eighteen
hundred
fifty,
withJune,
of
day
first
the
until
performed
the
of the
out,
in other
impairing the
the condition or obligations of
respects, impairing
other respects,
out, in

said contract.
contract.
said
passage
SEC. 8.
the passage
enacted, That from and after the
further enacted,
it further
be it
And be
8. And
SEC.
Prize money
money to
to
Prize
vessels
act, all
money, arising from captures
captures made
made by
by the
the vessels
prize money,
all prize
this act,
of this
be hereafter
hereafter de- of
be
shall
who shall
marshal
by
the
navy
of
the
United
States,
received
the
who
States,
United
posited in the of
posited
the
of
navy
the
of
sale,
such
treasury.
after
treasury.
sixty
make
sale
of
such
prizes,
shall,
within
days
such
sale,
shall,
prizes,
make sale of such
by
deposit
the net
net proceeds,
after paying
paying all
provided by
all charges, as now provided
proceeds, after
deposit the
the
in
now
money
all
and
States;
United
the
of
treasury
H OW h
law, into the treasury of the United States; an d all mone y now
in the
distreasury, to be
the treasury,
same
dis same hands of prize agents shai;
the
Howbete
shaiL also
shall
distrib-e hands
also be
be deposited
deposited in
shall be distribbelong
may
as
thereof as may belong to
uted.
tributed
as now
to
provided by law; such part thereof
now provided
tributed as
uted.
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No prize
aand crews
crews of
vessels of
of the
the navy
be paid
to them
them
the officers
officers and
of the
the vessels
navy shall
shall be
paid to
No
prize agents to be apunder the direction
direction of the Secretary of the Navy,
Navy, and the
the law
law authorauthor- peonte
be
ap
pointed.
izing the appointment
appointment of prize agents
agents is
hereby repealed.
repealed.
is hereby
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March 3,
3, 1849.

CHAP.
CIV..—-An
CHAP. CIV
fin Art making Appropriations
Appropriationsfor the Service of the Post
Post Office
Office
Department for the Year ending
Department
ending the thirtieth
tMrtieth of June, one thousand
thousand eight
fifty.
hundred and
and fifty.
Be it enacted
enacted by
by the Senate and
of the
the
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
United States of America
Congress assembled,
the following
following
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
sums of money
money be, and they are
hereby, appropriated
are hereby,
appropriated for
for the
the service
service
of the Post-Office
Post-Office Department
Department for the year
ending the
of
year ending
the thirtieth
thirtieth of
June,
June, one thousand eight hundred
the
hundred and fifty, out
out of
of any moneys
moneys in the
treasury
arising from the revenues of
treasury arising
department, in conformity
conformity
of the said
said department,
to the act of the second of July, one thousand
eight hundred
and
thousand eight
hundred and
thirty-six, viz.:
viz.:
thirty-six,
For transportation of the mails within the United States, two
two millions
millions
five hundred
hundred and forty thousand dollars.
For transportation
transportation of the mails in four steamships, at one
one hundred
thousand
thousand dollars each per year, from New York to Bremen,
Bremen, by
by way
way of
of
Southampton,
Southampton, under the contract
contract made
made with the Ocean
Ocean Steam NavigaNavigation Company,
York, in addition to the sum of three hundred
Company, of New York,
eighty-three thousand
and eighty-three
thousand six hundred
hundred and
former
and nine dollars of former
appropriations for the sameappropriations
same -object,
object, which
which it is estimated
estimated will
will remain
remain
unexpended on the thirtieth
unexpended
thirtieth of June
June eighteen
forty-nine,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty-nine,
sixteen thousand three hundred
hundred and ninety-one
ninety-one dollars.
dollars.
For transportation of the mails between
Charleston, South Carolina,
Carolina,
between Charleston,
and Havana, by way of
at Savannah,
conof Key
Key West,
West, calling at
Savannah, under
under the
the contract
Mordecai, fifty thousand dollars;
tract made with M. C. Mordecai,
dollars; and
and for
for trans.
trans.
po.tation
po:tation of the mail by said line, or by other steamers,
steamers, to
other
to such other
places on the coast of Florida as the Postmaster-General
deem
Postmaster-General may
may deem
practicable
practicable and
five thousand
dollars.
and expedient,
expedient, five
thousand dollars.
For compensation
compensation of postmasters, one million two hundred and
twenty thousand dollars.
steamboat, and way letters, thirty thousand
For ship, steamboat,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For wrapping paper, twenty-two thousand
thousand dollars.
te
o n
For office
office furniture, (in the offices of postmasters,)
postmasters,) three thousand
dollars.
For advertising, fifty thousand dollars.
For mail bags,
bags, twenty-five
twenty-five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For blanks, twenty-one thousand
thousand dollars.
For mail locks, keys, and stamps,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
stamps, six
six thousand
For the detection and prevention
prevention of mail depredations
depredations and
and for special
special
agents,
agents, including
including the two agents
Oregon and
and California,
twenty
agents for
for Oregon
California, twenty
thousand
thousand dollars.
For clerks
clerks for offices, (the offices of postmasters,)
postmasters,) two hundred and
sixty thousand dollars.
For miscellaneous,
miscellaneous, sixty thousand dollars.
That the better to enable the postal treaty with Great Britain to
to go
go
into full effect with equal advantage
advantage to both countries,
countries, letters
letters shall be
mailed as composing one rate only where the letter does not
not exceed
exceed
the weight of a
a half ounce avoirdupois; where it exceeds aahalf
ounce,
half ounce,
ounce, as composing two rates; where
but does not exceed an ounce,
where it
exceeds
exceeds an ounce,
ounce, but does not exceed two ounces,
ounces, as composing
composing four
four
where it exceeds
exceeds two ounces,
rates; where
ounces, but
[does] not exceed
exceed three
three ounces,
but [does]
ounces,
rates; where
as composing
composing six rates;
where it exceeds
exceeds three ounces,
ounces, but
does not
but does
not
four ounces, as composing eight rates; and in like progression
exceed four.ounces,
progression
for each additional
additional ounce, or fraction of an ounce, and
and that
that each rate

March
March 3,
3, 1849.

183G, ch. 270.
1836,
TransportaTransportation of mails,
tin
of mails,
$2,540,000.
$2,540,000.
TransportaTransportation of mails, by
tion
by
steam
ships,
steam ships,
$16,391.

'

$50,000.
$50,000.
$5000.
$5000.
Compensation
Compensation
to
postmasters,
to postmasters,
$1,220,000.
$1,220,000.
Ship, steamboat, and wayletters,
letters, $30,000.
$30,000.
rapping paWrapping
pa
per,
per, $22o
$22,000.
Office furniture,
Office
furniture,
83000.
S30M.
Advertising,
Advertising,
$A0,000.
$50,000.
M ail bags,
bags,
Mail
$25,000.
Blanks,
21,000.
Blanks, $21,000.
Mail locks, &c.,
&c.,
Mail
$6000.
00 depreda
Mail
depredations
andspecial
tions and
special
agents, $20,000.
agents,
$20,000.
Clerks,
$$260,000.
o0,00o
Miscellaneous,
Miscellaneous,
$60,000.
$60,000.
Rates of
of letters
Rates
letters
transported
transported under
the
der the postal
treaty with
with Great
Great
treaty
Britain.
Britain-
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shall
be subject
subject to
postage charge;
charge; that
that letters
letters refused,
or
refused, or
full postage
the full
to the
shall be
which
cannot be
be delivered,
delivered, may
be immediately
immediately returned
returned to the dead
may be
which cannot
letter office,
office, and
that newspapers
newspapers not
not sent
sent from
from the
the office
of publicaoffice of
and that
letter
tion shall
shall be
be charged
charged with
with the
the same
same postage
other papers,
papers, to be
be
as other
postage as
tion
prepaid.
prepaid.
APPROVED, March
1849.
March 3, 1849.
APPROVED,

March
3, 1849.
1849.
March 3,

CHAP.
An Act
making Appropriations
Light boats, Buoys,
Lighthouses, Lightboats,
for Lighthouses,
Appropriations for
Act making
CV..-— An
CHAP. CV
.e.,
providing for
and Establishment
and for other
of the same, and
Establishment of
Erectionand
the Erection
for the
ec.,and
andproviding
Purposes.
Purposes.

Be
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
Representatives of the
House of Representatives
Appropriation
it enacted
Be it
Appropriation
for
lighthouses, United
assembled, That the following
in Congress
United States of America in
Congress assembled,
following
lighthouses,
for
light-boats,
appropriations be,
same are
hereby, made,
made, and
directed to be
be
and directed
are hereby,
the same
and the
be, and
appropriations
buoys, &e.
&e.

paid
out of
of any
money in
in the
the treasury
treasury not
appropriated, to
otherwise appropriated,
not otherwise
any money
paid out
enable the
the Secretary
of the
carry the
this
of this
provisions of
the provisions
to carry
Treasury to
the Treasury
Secretary of
enable
Proviso, as to act into effect: Provided, however,
If
agood
good title
to any
any land which
title to
a
If
however,
Provided,
effect:
into
act
to
ast
Proviso,
cases where title
or
it may
may be
to use
use cannot
obtained on
on reasonable
terms, or
reasonable terms,
be obtained
cannot be
necessary to
be necessary
cannot be ob- it
cannot
tained.
the
cession, where
the exclusive right to such land cannot be acquired by cession,
tained.
the interest
interest of
of the
the United
United States
appropriation
demands it, before the appropriation
States demands
the
would by
law fall
fall into
the surplus
fund, in
in any and all such cases the
surplus fund,
into the
by law
would
appropriations
applicable to
objects for
for which they are
the objects
to the
be applicable
shall be
appropriations shall
made,
at any
within two
two years
years after
after the
first meeting
meeting of the legisthe first
time within
any time
made, at
lature
the passage
passage of
of this
act, in
wherein any
any
any State wherein
in any
this act,
to the
subsequent to
lature subsequent
such
may be
be situated,
situated, to wit:
wit:
land may
such land
In Maine.—For
beacons in Casco
Casco Bay,
Bay,
three beacons
buoys and three
spar buoys
thirteen spar
In
Maine.-Forthirteen
53000.
$3000.
three
thousand dollars.
three thousand
For
at Gilkey's
Gilkey's Harbor,
thousand five hundred
hundred
three thousand
Harbor, three
lighthouse at
For aa lighthouse
$3500.
$3500.
dollars.
For aalighthouse
lighthouse at
Beauchamp Point,
or on
opposite side of the
the opposite
on the
Point, or
at Beauchamp
For
$3500.
$3500.
harbor, in
in the
of Camden,
three thousand five hundred dollars.
Camden, three
town of
the town
harbor,
For a
fog-bell at
at the
the lighthouse
lighthouse on
on tibby's
Island, seven hundred
tibby's Island,
a fog-bell
For
$750.
$760.
and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
Massachusetts.
screw-pile beacon,
beacon, or
other practicable
practicable strucstrucor other
a screw-pile
-For a
Massachusetts,
Massachusetts.—For
Massachusetts,
ture, on
the south
shoal off
off Nantucket,
Nantucket, lately
525,000.
discovered by the survey
lately discovered
south shoal
on the
ture,
$25,000.
of the
the coast,
twenty-five thousand
dollars, to be expended
expended under the
thousand dollars,
coast, twenty-five
of
direction
Engineers.
Topographical Engineers.
of Topographical
Bureau of
the Bureau
of the
direction of
thousand
For
six large
large buoys
buoys on
Nantucket, one thousand
shoals off Nantucket,
the shoals
on the
$1000.
For six
$1000.
dollars.
dollars.
For
light-boat on
five
Chatham. twelve thousand five
off Chatham.
Rip, off
Pollock Rip,
on Pollock
$12,500.
For aa light-boat
$12,600.
hundred
hundred dollars.
New
York.—For a
boat on
on Horse
Reef, Niagara
Niagara River
River,'
Shoe Reef,
Horse Shoe
a light
light boat
New York.
New York.--For
New
ten
dollars; or
for the
the erection
erection of
of a
alight-house
light-house instead thereof,
or for
thousand dollars;
ten thousand
$10,000.
if, after
after the
survey herein
provided for,
for, it shall
advisashall be deemed more advisaherein provided
the survey
if,
$20,000.
dollars.
ble, twenty
twenty thousand
thousand dollars.
ble,
g20,000.
8300.
spar buoys,
buoys, to mark the channel from the aforesaid shoal to
four spar
For four
$300.
Island, three hundred dollars.
Bird Island,
$10,000.
For a
beacon on the south-east
south-east part of Romer Shoal, in the lower bay
a beacon
For
$10,000.
of
of New York, ten thousand dollars.
$200.
For three
spar buoys
buoys in Buttermilk
Channel, two hundred dollars.
Buttermilk Channel,
three spar
For
S200.
For four
four additional
at
spar buoys in the lower bay of New York, at
$400.
additional spar
For
8400.
Secretary of the Treasury,
such
as may
designated by the Secretary
may be designated
points as
such points
four
hundred dollars.
four hundred
New Jersey
—For aalighthouse
lighthouse on the rocks at Bergen Point, five
five
Jersey.--For
New Jersey.
Jersey.. New
$5000.
56000.
thousand dollars.
For
hundred dollars.
spar buoys at Thom's River, three hundred
five spar
For five
$300.
53
00 .
$300.
For five spar buoys at Barnegat
Barnegat Inlet, three hundred dollars.
$300.
a lighthouse at the mouth of the Passaic River, five thousand
$5000.
$;600.
For a
dollars.
dollars.
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For
buoys on
on the
and west
oyster beds
beds in
Newark Bay,
Bay, one
For two
two buoys
the east
east and
west oyster
in Newark
one
hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For
lighthouse on
the east
point of
Maurice River,
Cumberland
For a
a lighthouse
on the
east point
of Maurice
River, Cumberland
county,
thousand dollars.
county, five
five thousand
To
lines, and
and other
To provide
provide surf
surf boats, life cars,
cars, rockets,
rockets, carronades,
carronades, lines,
other
necessary apparatus
apparatus for
necessary
life and
and property
property from
for the
the better preservation
preservation of
of life
from
shipwreck
along the
coast of
between Little
Egg Harbor
shipwreck along
the coast
of New
New Jersey,
Jersey, between
Little Egg
Harbor
and
Cape May,
ten thousand
to be
the direcdirecand Cape
May, ten
thousand dollars,
dollars, to
be expended
expended under
under the
such officer
the revenue
service as
as may
may be
be designated
designated
tion of
of such
officer of
of the
revenue marine
marine service
for
purpose by
the Treasury.
for that
that purpose
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury.
Delaware.-For
Delaware.
—For the foundation
lighthouse at
foundation and
and construction
construction of
of aalighthouse
at
the Delaware
Delaware Breakwater,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
the
Breakwater, ten
ten thousand
iMaryland.-For two spar buoys at the
Maryland.—For
River, one
one
the mouth of
of Chester River,
hundred
and twenty
dollars.
hundred and
twenty dollars.
Texas.—For
light-boat on
Bar, twelve
five
Texas.--For aa light-boat
on Galveston
Galveston Bar,
twelve thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
hundred
dollars.
For a
a lighthouse
Sabine Pass, seven thousand five hundred
For
lighthouse at Sabine
hundred
dollars.
Illinois.-For
and construction of a
Illinois. —For the foundation
foundation and
lighthouse at
a lighthouse
or near the end of the north pier at Chicago, fifteen thousand dollars,
to be expended
expended under
under the direction
direction of the
of Topographical
the Bureau
Bureau of
Topographical
Engineers,
lighthouse within
the city,
city, and
and the
beacon
Engineers, and
and the
the present
present lighthouse
within the
the beacon
light on
on the
shall be
completion
light
the pier,
pier, shall
be discontinued
discontinued from
from and
and after
after the
the completion
of the
the aforesaid
aforesaid lighthouse.
of
lighthouse.
For aa lighthouse at the mouth of Calumet
Calumet River, four thousand
dollars, to be expended
expended under the direction
direction of
Bureau of TopoTopoof the Bureau
graphical
graphical Engineers.
Florida.
-For buoys
buoys on
on and
and near the
the bar
bar of
of Nassau
Florida. —For
Nassau River, on the
coasts of Georgia and Florida,
Florida, in the neighborhood
neighborhood thereof, one
one thousand dollars.
sand
dollars.
Michigan.-For
Michigan.
—For aa lighthouse at the mouth of Muskegon
Muskegon River,
hundred dollars.
three thousand five hundred
For
Island, Lake
For a
a lighthouse
lighthouse on
on Manitou
Manitou Island,
Lake Superior,
Superior, seven
seven thousand
thousand
five hundred
dollars.
five
hundred dollars.
For aa lighthouse at Eagle Harbor, Lake Superior,
Superior, four thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For
Lake Superior,
Superior, one
For a
a floating bell
bell at Stanard
Stanard Rock,
Rock, Lake
one thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For aalighthouse on Skilagalee Rock, Lake Michigan,
Michigan, four thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For
beaconlight on
seven hundred
For aabeacon'light
on the
the pier
pier at
at New
New Buffalo,
Buffalo, seven
hundred and
and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
a lighthouse at North Black River,
For a
River, Lake Michigan,
Michigan, three thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
sand five
dollars.
For providing surf boats, life
For
boats, and
other means
means for
for the
the preserlife boats,
and other
preservation
property shipwrecked
shipwrecked on
the coast
of the
the United
United
vation of life
life and
and property
on the
coast of
States, ten thousand dollars, to be
control and
be expended
expended under
under the
the control
and
direction of the
direction
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury.
Treasury.
the Secretary
SEC.
further enacted, That if the Fifth Auditor shall
S
EC. 2. And
And be it
it further
shall
report,
in any
provided for,
preliminary sursurreport, in
any of
of the
the cases
cases herein
herein provided
for, that
that preliminary
veys are necessary
necessary to determine
determine the site
lighthouse or
site of
of aa proposed
proposed lighthouse
or
light-boat, or to ascertain
light-boat,
ascertain more fully what the public exigency demands,
demands,
the Navy
Navy shall,
the Secretary
Secretary of the
shall, thereupon,
thereupon, appoint
one or
or more
appoint one
more officers
officers
of the navy, not under the grade of commander,
commander, to perform
perform the
the
expenditure is to
to be made under the
required service; or when the expenditure
the
direction of the Bureau
Engineers, the Secretary
Bureau of Topographical
Topographical Engineers,
Secretary of
of
War shall
of the
the corps
corps of
of topographical
topographical
shall appoint one or more officers of
engineers,
experience to
to perform
engineers, possessing the requisite
requisite skill and experience
perform the
like service.
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$100.
$100.
$5000.
$5000.
$10,000.
510,000.

Delaware.
Delaware.
$10,000.
$10,000
Maryland, $120
$120
Texas.
Texas
$12,500.
$12,500.
$7500.
$7500.

Us.

Illinot 3.
$15000.

$15,000.

$4000.
$4000.

Florida,
Florid a,
$1000.

$10

Michigan.
In.
$3500.

Michigi

3500.
$7500.
$7500.
$4000
g4000
$1000.
$1000.
$4000.
$4000.

$750.
$750.
$3500.
$3500.
$10,000.
$10,000.

In case of
,f preIn
liminary report
report
limFinari
by Fifth Auditor,
iditor,
officers of
of the
navy
or of
navy or
of the
topographical
ical

engineers to
to
make surveys
for
eys for
makesurv
sites of lightightsites
houses. f I

382
Said officers to
Saidofficers
make report of
reportof of
make
the result
examinatheir examinations.
tions.

Reports to be
Reports
before the
laid before
Secretary of
of the
Secretary
Treasury.
reasury

Regulations
Reulations to
be
by
observed by
be observed
vessels, steamvessels, &c.,steamboats,
navigating thenorththe northgating
ern or
or northnorthern
western lakes.

western lakes.

March 3,
$ 1849.
1849.
March
,
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THIRTIETH CONGRESS. SEss. II.
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106.
CH.
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Sge. 3.
be it
it further
enacted, That any officer
officer so appointed
further enacted,
And be
3. And
Sec.
after fully
duty,
shall
forthwith
enter
upon
the
discharge
of
the
and after
fully
discharge
the
upon
enter
shall forthwith
facility
ascertaining
the
facts,
shall
report:
first,
whether
the
proposed
ascertaining the facts, shall report: first, whether the
to
navigation is
most suitable for the exigency
exigency which exists; and
and
the most
is the
to navigation
second,
where
it
should
be
placed
if
the
interests
demand
commerce demand
of commerce
second, where it should be placed if the interests of
it; third, if
the thing
the most
most suitable,
suitable, whether
whether it is
not the
be not
proposed be
thing proposed
it; third, if the
whether
expedient
to
make
any
other
kind
of
improvement;
fourth,
whether
improvement;
of
kind
expedient to make any other
the
proposed light
has any
any connection
with other
other lights, and if so,
connection with
light has
the proposed
whether it
it cannot
cannot be
be so
located as
as to
to subserve
subserve both
both the general
general and the
so located
whether
local
wants of
of trade
trade and
whether there be any,
any,
fifth, whether
and fifth,
navigation; and
and navigation;
local wants
and if
other facts
facts of
touching the subject.
importance touching
of importance
what other
any, what
if any,
and
SEC. 4. And be further enacted, That all such reports
reports shall,
shall, as
SEC. 4. And be further enacted, That all such
speedily
as may
may be,
be, be
be laid
the Secretary
Secretary of the Treasury,
Treasury, and
and
before the
laid before
speedily as
he shall
if
such as to authorize the work without
witho.ut further legislation,
legislation, he
shall
if such
forthwith proceed with it, otherwise such reports shall be laid before
Congress
next ensuing
ensuing session;
session; but
where the Fifth
in all cases where
but in
the next
at the
Congress at
examination
Auditor
does
not
report
such
preliminary
examination
as expedient,
expedient,
preliminary
such
report
Auditor does not
the provisions
this act
act shall
carried into execution.
be carried
delay be
without delay
shall without
of this
provisions of
the
and
Sae.,
be it
it further
enacted, That
steamboats, and
vessels, steamboats,
That vessels,
further enacted,
And be
5. And
SEC., 5.
propellers, navigating
the northern
and western
western lakes, shall, from and
northern and
navigating the
propellers,
following
after the
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
day of
of April
next, comply with the following
April next,
after
during
regulations,
for
the
security
of
life
and
property,
to
wit:
during
the
property,
and
life
of
security
the
regulations, for
light, vessels
a red
night,
vessels on the starboard tack shall show a
red light,
vessels on
on
night, vessels
the
larboard tack
tack a
green light, and vessels going off large,
large, or before
before
a green
the larboard
the
wind, or
at anchor,
light; steamboats
shall
steamboats and propellers shall
white light;
a white
anchor, a
or at
the wind,
carry
on the
the stem,
or as
far forward as possible,
possible, aatriangular light, at
at
as far
stem, or
carry on
an
of about
sixty degrees
horizon, and on the starboard
starboard
degrees with the horizon,
about sixty
angle of
an angle
side
shaded green,
green, and
and on
on the larboard side red; said lights
light shaded
a light
side a
a size to
shall be
furnished with
with reflectors,
&c., complete,
complete, and of a
reflectors, &c.,
be furnished
shall
occur,
or
if
insure
a
good
and
sufficient
light;
and
loss
damage
shall
light;
sufficient
insure a good and
the
or owners
neglecting
steamboat, or propeller, neglecting
vessel, steamboat,
the vessel,
of the
owners of
owner or
the owner
party
to
with these
these regulations,
regulations, shall be liable to the injured party
comply with
to comply
or
for all
all loss
or damage
resulting from such neglect; and the owner
owner or
damage resulting
loss or
for
owners of
vessel failing
regulations shall
to comply with said regulations
failing to
any vessel
of any
owners
an
be.recovered in an
forfeit a
of one
one hundred
hundred dollars, which may be•recovered
penalty of
a penalty
forfeit
action
of debt,
to be
brought by
by the district attorney
attorney of the United
be brought
debt, to
action of
States, in
the name
name of
of the
the United
United States, in any court of competent
competent
in the
States,
jurisdiction.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March 3, 1849.

and contingent
CRAP.
CV'. -A
—An Act
/Id making Appropriations
appropriations for the current
current and
contingent
CAP. CVI.

Expenses of
the Indian
Department, and for fulfilling Treaty Stipulations with
Indian Department,
of the
Expenses
thousand
the
various Indian
thirtieth, one thousand
Indian Tribes, for the Year ending June thirtieth,
the various
fifty.
hundred and fifty.
eight hundred

Representatives of the
Be it
Senate and
House of Representatives
and IHouse
the Senate
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
following
That the following
assembled,
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
Congress
in
United States of America
the
in the
sums be,
be, and
and they
appropriated, out of any money in
hereby, appropriated,
are hereby,
they are
sums
paying
treasury
not
otherwise
appropriated,
for
the
purpose
of
the
purpose
the
for
appropriated,
otherwise
not
treasury
current and
contingent expenses
department, and fulfilof the Indian department,
expenses of
and contingent
current
ling treaty
treaty stipulations
stipulations with the various Indian tribes.
ling
For the
and contingent
contingent expenses
expenses of the Indian department,
department,
current and
the current
For
Superintendent
viz.:
Superintendent viz.:
of
affairs
For
pay of
of superintendent
Indian affairs
superintendent of Indian
the pay
For the
Indian affairs
of Indian
at St. nLouis, and several Indian agents, as provided by
the acts of
by the

at S. Louis, and

$14,000,
$14,000,
1834, eh.
162.
1837,
31.
183, ch. 162.
1846,
34.
ch. 34.
1846, eh.

at St. Louis, and the
June thirtieth,
thirtieth, eighseveral Indian agents, as provided
teen
and thirty-four,
thirty-four, and
and of March
March third,
third, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
teen hundred

and
twenty-seventh, eighteen
thirty-seven, and of June
and thirty-seven,
June twenty-seventh,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-six, fourteen
fourteen thousand dollars.
forty-six,
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For
the pay
pay of
of sub-agents,
by the
the act
of June
June thirtieth
thirtieth,
sub-agents, authorized
authorized by
act of
For the
eighteen
hundred and
thousand seven
hundred doleighteen hundred
and thirty-four,
thirty-four, six
six thousand
seven hundred
dollars.
lars.
For
the pay
of interpreters,
by the
ten thousand
the same
same act,
act, ten
thousand
For the
pay of
interpreters, authorized
authorized by
dor.
dollars.
dollars.
authorized by
For the pay of clerk to superintendent
superintendent at St. Louis,
Louis, authorized
the act
act of
of June
eighteen hundred
forty-six, one
one
the
June twenty-seven,
twenty-seven, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-six,
thousand
hundred dollars.
two hundred
thousand two
For
the pay
of clerk
of the
western territory,
by
to superintendent
superintendent of
the western
territory, by
For the
pay of
clerk to
the
same act,
one thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
the same
act, one
For
agencies, and
two thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
For buildings
buildings at
at agencies,
and repairs,
repairs, two
For
fulfilling treaty
treaty stipulations
stipulations with
tribes, viz.:
For fulfilling
with various
various Indian
Indian tribes,
viz.:
To the
Christian Indians.
Indians. -—For
in
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
To
the Christian
For permanent
permanent annuity,
the
of May
twenty-sixth, eighteen
and twenty-four,
the acts
acts of
May twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-four, and
and
May twentieth,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-six,
four hundred
hundred dollars.
twenty-six, four
dollars.
May
twentieth, eighteen
To the
of Saginaw.
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
stipulated
Saginaw. -—For
For permanent
To
the Chippewas
Chippewas of
in the
fourth article
of the
in
the fourth
article of
the treaty
treaty of
of third
third August,
August, seventeen
seventeen hundred
hundred
and ninety-five,
ninety-five, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and
For
permanent annuity,
the second
of the
the treaty
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
second article
article of
treaty
of seventeenth
seventeenth November,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seven, eight
of
November, eighteen
and seven,
eight hundred
hundred
dollars.
For
permanent annuity,
stipulated in
the treaty
treaty
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
in the
the fourth
fourth article
article of
of the
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and nineteen,
nineteen, one
of
twenty-fourth September,
of twenty-fourth
thousand dollars.
For
blacksmiths, and
For support
support of blacksmiths,
and for
for farming
farming utensils and cattle, and
persons to
stipulated in the
the employment of persons
to aid
aid them
them in agriculture,
agriculture, stipulated
krticle of the treaty
treaty of
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seventh article
of fourteenth
fourteenth January,
hundred
dollars.
and thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, two
two thousand dollars.
during the
the pleasure
stipulated in
For education
education during
pleasure of
of Congress,
Congress, stipulated
in the
the
sixth article
article of
of the treaty
treaty of fifth August,
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
twenty-six, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
twenty-six,
dollars.
To the
Chippewas, Menomonies,
Winnebagoes, and
InTo
the Chippewas,
Menomonies, Winnebagoes,
and New
New York
York Indians.— For education
pleasure of
Congress, stipulated
stipulated
education during
during the pleasure
of Congress,
dians.-For
in the
fifth article
of the
the treaty
of eleventh
August, eighteen
hundred
treaty of
eleventh August,
eighteen hundred
in
the fifth
article of
and twenty-seven,
twenty-seven, one
one thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
and
thousand five
five hundred
To the
Chippewas of
Superior and
payTo
the Chippewas
of Lake
Lake Superior
and Mississippi.
Mississippi.-—For
For payment
of the
the treaty of twentytwentyment in money,
money, stipulated
stipulated in the second article of
ninth
thirty-seven, nine thousand
ninth July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-seven,
thousand five
five
hundred
hundred dollars.
article of the
the treaty
payment in
second article
For payment
in goods,
goods, stipulated
stipulated in
in the second
of twenty-ninth
of
twenty-ninth July,
hundred and
thirty-seven, nineteen
nineteen
July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and thirty-seven,
thousand dollars.
three smiths'
smiths' shops,
supporting three
For establishing
establishing three
shops, supporting
three smiths,
smiths, and
and
furnishing
iron and
and steel,
steel, stipulated
second article
of the
the treaty
article of
treaty
furnishing iron
stipulated in
in the
the second
of
twenty-ninth July,
July, eighteen
of twenty-ninth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, three
three thousand
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
For support
of farmers,
purchase of implements,
grain, or
or seed,
seed, and
and
support of
farmers, purchase
implements, grain,
to carry on their agricultural pursuits, stipulated
stipulated in the second article
of the treaty of twenty-ninth
hundred and thirty-seven,
twenty-ninth July, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thirty-seven,
one thousand
thousand dollars.
For purchase
purchase of provisions, stipulated in the second article of the
eighteen hundred
and thirty-seven,
two
treaty of
of twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth July, eighteen
hundred and
thirty-seven, two
thousand
thousand dollars.
For purchase
of tobacco,
tobacco, stipulated
article of
the
For
purchase of
stipulated in
in the
the second
second article
of the
treaty of twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth July, eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, five
five
hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
For limited
years, stipulated
stipulated in
limited annuity, in money,
money, for twenty-five years,
the
the 4th article
article of the treaty
treaty of
of fourth
fourth October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and
forty-two, twelve
twelve thousand
five hundred
thousand five
hundred dollars.
dollars.
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Sub-agents,
Sub-agents,
56700.
134,
ch 162.
1834, ch.
162!

et
Interpreters,
$1Itepr
ers,
810,000.

$10,000.

Clerks.
Clerks.
1846, ch.
34.
ch. 34.
1846,

$1200.
51200.
51000.
$1000.
Buildings and
Buildingsand
repairs,

repairs,

52000.

Annuity,5400
Annuity,
$400

Annuities.
Annuities.
51000.
$1000.

5800.
$800.

51000.
$1000.

Blacksmiths,
Blacksmiths,
52000.
$2000.

Education,
Education,
51000.
s1000o
Education,
Education,
$1500.
$1500.

Payment
Payment

money,
money,

59590.
$9500.

in
in

Payment
in
Payment
in
goods, 519,000.
goods,
$19,000.

Blacksmiths
Blacksmiths
and shops,
shops,
and
83000.
$3000
Farmers, im
im
Farmers,

plements, seeds
plements,
seeds
&e., $1000.

$1

Provisions,
Provisions,
$2000.

$200.

Tobacco,
Tobacco, 5500
$500

Annuities.
Annuities.
512,500.
$12,500-

384
384
$10,500.
$10,500.

Blacksmiths
Blacksmiths
and
and shops,
$2000.
$2000.
Farmers,
Farmers,
$1000.
$1000.
Carpenters,

$1200.
$1200.

Schools,
$2000.
$2000.
Irovisions and
Irovisions
tobacco, $2000.
$2000.
tobacco,

Annuity,
$3600.
$3600.
Specie
Specie to Chippewas
of Lake
Lake
pewas of
Superior,
$17i,00.
$17,000.
Specie to Chippewas of Misof M$spesasi
sissippi, $ump.

Annuity,
$1000.
$1000.
Annuity,
$3000.
31799
1799, ch.
ch. 11
11.

Annuities.
$3000.
$3000.
$600.
$600.

Life annuities
to chiefs,
chiefs.
to
$150.
$150.
$6000.
$6000.
$750.
$7 50 .
$25.
8
25 $20,000.
$20,000.

Education,
Education,
$12,500.

$12,500.
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For
annuity, in
goods, for
twenty-five years, stipulated
stipulated in the
for twenty-live
in goods,
limited annuity,
For limited
fourth
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of fourth
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
fourth October,
fourth article
forty-two, ten
ten thousand
thousand five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
forty-two,
For support
smiths' shops,
shops, including
pay of
of smiths
smiths and asincluding pay
two smiths'
of two
For support of
of
sistants, and
and furnishing
furnishing iron
stipulated in the fourth article
article of
iron and steel stipulated
sistants,
two thouthe treaty
treaty of
an.d forty-two, two
of fourth October, eighteen hundred and
the
sand dollars.
sand
For support of
farmers, stipulated
in the
the fourth
article of
of the
fourth article
stipulated in
two farmers,
For support of two
treaty of
of fourth
fourth October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-two,
forty-two, one thouhundred and
treaty
sand dollars.
dollars.
sand
For
pay of
two carpenters,
carpenters, stipulated
the fourth
fourth article
article of the
in the
stipulated in
of two
For pay
treaty of
of fourth
October, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-two,
thousand
forty-two, one thousand
eighteen hundred
fourth October,
treaty
two
hundred dollars.
dollars.
two hundred
For support
schools, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
the fourth
article of the treaty
fourth article
of schools,
support of
For
of
fourth October,
October, eighteen
and forty-two,
forty-two, two thousand dolhundred and
eighteen hundred
of fourth
lars.
For purchase of
and tobacco,
stipulated in
in the
the fourth
fourth
tobacco, stipulated
provisions and
For purchase of provisions
article of
of the
treaty of
October, eighteen
hundred and forty-two,
eighteen hundred
fourth October,
of fourth
the treaty
article
two thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
two
For
limited annuity,
annuity, in
in goods,
goods, for
five years,
years, stipulated in the fourth
for five
For limited
article
of the
August, eighteen hundred
hundred and forty-seven,
forty-seven,
first August,
of first
treaty of
the treaty
article of
three
thousand six
dollars.
six hundred dollars.
three thousand
For payment,
specie, to
to the
Chippewas of Lake Superior,
the Chippewas
in specie,
payment, in
For
eighteen
stipulated
third article of the treaty of second August, eighteen
the third
in the
stipulated in
hundred
and forty-seven,
thousand dollars.
seventeen thousand
forty-seven, seventeen
hundred and
For
in specie,
specie, to the
Mississippi, stipulated
Chippewas of Mississippi,
the Chippewas
payment, in
For payment,
in the
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
treaty of second August,
the treaty
of the
article of
third article
the third
in
forty-seven, seventeen thousand dollars.
and forty-seven,
For
annuity, for
for forty-six
years, to
Chippewas
be paid to the Chippewas
to be
forty.six years,
limited annuity,
For limited
of
Mississippi, stipulated
stipulated in the third article of the treaty of second
of Mississippi,
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
forty-seven, one thousand
thousand dollars.
and forty-seven,
hundred and
August,
For permanent
To
the Chickasaws.Chickasaws. —For
permanent annuity, stipulated
stipulated in the act
act
To the
of
twenty-fifth February,
February, seventeen
hundred and
ninety-nine, three
and ninety-nine,
seventeen hundred
of twenty-fifth
thousand dollars.
To the
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in the second
permanent annuity,
-For permanent
Choctaws. —For
the Choctaws.
To
article of
of the
the treaty
of sixteenth
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred and five,
sixteenth November,
treaty of
article
three thousand dollars.
For
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
the thirteenth
thirteenth article of the
in the
permanent annuity,
For permanent
treaty of
hundred and twenty,
twenty, six huneighteen hundred
October, eighteen
eighteenth October,
of eighteenth
treaty
dred dollars.
For life
to chief,
Cole,) stipulated in the tenth article
article
(Bob Cole,)
chief, (Bob
annuity to
life annuity
For
twenty-five,
of
twentieth January,
hundred and twenty-five,
eighteen hundred
January, eighteen
of twentieth
treaty of
the treaty
of the
one hundred and fifty dollars.
For permanent
annuity for
for education,
education, stipulated
stipulated in the second article
permanent annuity
For
of
of twentieth
twentieth January,
January, eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-five,
twenty-five,
treaty of
the treaty
of the
six
thousand dollars.
six thousand
For life
life annuity
annuity to
to three
three district
district chiefs,
chiefs, stipulated in the fifteenth
For
September, eighteen hundred
article of
of the
treaty of
twenty-seventh September,
hundred
of twenty-seventh
the treaty
article
and thirty,
hundred and fifty dollars.
dollars.
thirty, seven hundred
and
For
life annuity
annuity of
of one
one Wayne
Wayne warrior,
stipulated in the twenty-first
twenty-first
warrior, stipulated
For life
September, eighteen
article of
of the
the treaty
twenty-seventh September,
eighteen hundred
hundred
of twenty-seventh
treaty of
article
and thirty,
twenty-five dollars.
dollars.
thirty, twenty-five
and
seventeenth
For
limited annuity
annuity for twenty years, stipulated in the seventeenth
For limited
article of
September, eighteen hundred
twenty-seventh September,
treaty of twenty-seventh
the treaty
of the
article
and
twenty thousand dollars.
thirty, twenty
and thirty,
For education
education of forty youths for twenty years, (including support
For
of teachers
in the
nation, two thousand
thousand five hundred dollars,) stipulated
the nation,
teachers in
of
twenty-seventh September,
in the
twentieth article
of the treaty of twenty-seventh
article of
the twentieth
in
thousand five hundred
eighteen hundred
and thirty,
thirty, twelve thousand
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
eighteen
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Blacksmith,
For
the sixth
the treaty
treaty of
of eigheigh- $600.
Blacksmith,
sixth article
article of
of the
stipulated in
in the
For blacksmith,
blacksmith, stipulated
teenth
hundred and
and twenty,
twenty, six
hundred dollars.
six hundred
dollars. $600.
eighteen hundred
teenth of
of October,
October, eighteen
Iron and steel,
For
for shop,
shop, stipulated
stipulated in
ninth article
article of
steel,
of the
the Ironand
in the
the ninth
and steel
steel for
For iron
iron and
$320.
treaty of
hundred and
three $320.
and twenty-five,
twenty-five, three
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
treaty
of twentieth
twentieth January,
hundred
and twenty
dollars.
twenty dollars.
hundred and
To
the Creeks.--For
Creeks. —For permanent
stipulated in
the fourth
fourth Annuities.
Annuities.
annuity, stipulated
in the
permanent annuity,
To the
$1500.
article
the treaty
treaty of
of seventh
seventh August,
seventeen hundred
hundred and
and ninety,
ninety,
$SAugust, seventeen
article of
of the
one
thousand
five
hundred
dollars.
one thousand five hundred dollars.
For
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
the second
second article
article of the
treaty $3000.
the treaty
For permanent
permanent annuity,
of
June, eighteen
and two,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
two, three
three thousand
eighteen hundred
hundred and
of sixteenth
sixteenth June,
$20,000.
For
annuity, stipulated
the fourth
fourth article
article of
of the
the treaty $20,000.
in the
stipulated in
For permanent
permanent annuity,
of
twenty-fourth January,
and twenty-six,
twenty-six, twenty
twenty
hundred and
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
ef twenty-fourth
thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
$10,000.
For
twenty years,
years, stipulated
the eighth
eighth article
article
$10,000.
stipulated in
in the
annuity, for
for twenty
For limited
limited annuity,
of
twenty-fourth March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirty-two,
and thirty-two,
of twenty-fourth
of the
the treaty
treaty of
ten
thousand dollars.
ten thousand
Blacksmiths,
For
blacksmith and
stipulated in
in the
eighth article
the
of the
Blacksmiths,
the eighth
article of
and assistant,
assistant, stipulated
For blacksmith
$840.
treaty
hundred and
twenty-six, eight
eight $840.
and twenty-six,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
of twenty-fourth
twenty-fourth January,
treaty of
hundred
forty dollars.
and forty
dollars.
hundred and
Iron and steel,
For
iron and
and steel
shop, two
two hundred
and seventy
seventy dollars.
dollars.
$270r
hundred and
steel for
for shop,
For iron
$270.
Blacksmiths,
For
two blacksmiths
blacksmiths and
and assistants,
in the
thirteenth ararBlacksmiths,
For two
assistants, stipulated
stipulated in
the thirteenth
$1680.
ticle
the treaty
of twenty-fourth
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirtythirty- $1680.
March, eighteen
twenty-fourth March,
tide of
of the
treaty of
two,
one thousand
six hundred
hundred and
and eighty
dollars.
eighty dollars.
two, one
thousand six
Iron and steel,
For
and steel
forty dollars.
dollars.
d stee
SIron
0
hundred and
and forty
For iron
iron and
steel for
for shops,
shops, five
five hundred
$540.
Wheelwright.
For
wheelwright, stipulated
the eighth
article of
of the
of
Wheelwright.
treaty of
in the
eighth article
the treaty
For wheelwright,
stipulated in
twenty-fourth January,
and twenty-six,
twenty-six, six
six hundred
hundred $600.
S600hundred and
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
twenty-fourth
dollars.
dollars.
Education,
For
education, stipulated
the thirteenth
thirteenth article
article of
the treaty
of
Education,
of the
treaty of
stipulated in
in the
For education,
$3000.
twenty-fourth March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
three thousand
thousand $3000
hundred and
and thirty-two,
thirty-two, three
twenty-fourth
dollars.
dollars.
For interest
on three
three hundred
fifty thousand
dollars, at five
Interest,
five per Interest,
and fifty
thousand dollars,
interest on
hundred and
For
$17,500.
centum, stipulated
in the
third article
the treaty
of twenty-third
of the
treaty of
twenty-third $17'00the third
article of
centum,
stipulated in
November; eighteen
seventeen thousand
thousand five
five
and thirty-eight,
thirty-eight, seventeen
November;
eighteen hundred
hundred and
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred
Education,
article of
of the treaty
treaty of the Education,
education, stipulated
stipulated in
in the fourth
fourth article
For education,
$3000.
fourth January,
and forty-five,
thousand dollars.
dollars. $3000
three thousand
hundred and
forty-five, three
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fourth
Annuities.
in the
the fourth
fourth Annuities.
To
For permanent
stipulated in
permanent annuity, stipulated
To the
the Delawares.—
Delawares. - For
article
third August,
seventeen hundred
hundred and
and ninetyninety- $1000.
$1000
the treaty
treaty of
of third
August, seventeen
article of
of the
five, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
five,
$500.
third article
article of the treaty $500.
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
in the third
stipulated in
For
of thirtieth
thirtieth September,
and nine,
five hundred
nine, five
hundred
eighteen hundred
hundred and
of
September, eighteen
dollars.
dollars.
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
the fifth
fifth article
the treaty
treaty $4000.
$4000.
in the
article of the
For
permanent annuity,
of third
third October,
October, eighteen
hundred and
and eighteen,
dollars.
four thousand
thousand dollars.
eighteen, four
of
eighteen hundred
For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
in the
the supplemental
supplemental treaty of
of $1000.
$1000.
stipulated in
For
twenty-fourth
September, eighteen
hundred and
twenty-nine, one
thouone thoueighteen hundred
and twenty-nine,
twenty-fourth September,
sand
sand dollars.
For life
in the
$200of supplesupple- $200.
the private
private article
article of
stipulated in
annuity to
to chief,
chief, stipulated
For
life annuity
mental
treaty of
September, eighteen
hundred and
and
eighteen hundred
twenty-fourth September,
of twenty-fourth
mental treaty
twenty-nine,
treaty of
of third
hundred and
and eigheighthird October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
to .treaty
twenty-nine, to
teen,
two hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
teen, two
3200.
For
life annuity
to chiefs,
stipulated in
in supplemental
supplemental article
treaty
to treaty
$200.
article to
chiefs, stipulated
For life
annuity to
of
twenty-sixth October,
October, eighteen
hundred
thirty-two, two
two hundred
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-two,
of twenty-sixth
dollars.
$100.
For
purchase of
the third
third article
the treaty
treaty of
Salt, $100.
of Salt,
article of
of the
in the
stipulated in
of salt,
salt, stipulated
For purchase
dollars.
seventh
June, eighteen
hundred and
three, one hundred
hundred dollars.
and three,
eighteen hundred
seventh June,
Blacksmiths,
For
blacksmith and
and assistant,
assistant, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
sixth article
article of
of the
the Blacksmiths,
the sixth
For blacksmith
$720.
treaty of
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
seven hundred
hundred $720.
hundred and
and eighteen,
eighteen, seven
third October,
treaty
of third
and
twenty dollars.
dollars.
and twenty
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hundred and twenty
For
and steel
steel for shop, two hundred
twenty dollars.
iron and
For iron
per cenat five
eighty dollars,
and eighty
thousand and
interest on forty-six thousand
For interest
dollars, at
five per
centurn,
being
the
value
of
thirty-six
sections
of
land,
set
apart
by
treaty
treaty
by
apart
set
land,
of
sections
thirty-six
of
value
the
being
turn,
of eighteen
twenty-nine thr
education, stipulated
stipulated in
resoin resofor education,
and twenty-nine
hundred and
eighteen hundred
of
lution of
of the
the Senate
Senate of
nineteenth January,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
January, eighteen
of nineteenth
lution
thirty-eight, two
two thousand
thousand three
three hundred
four dollars.
and four
hundred and
thirty-eight,
To
Florida Indians
Indians or
or Seminoles.
or blacksmith
blacksmith establish- For
Seminoles. —F
the Florida
Blacksmith
To the
Blacksmith and
shop,
ment,
stipulated in
in the
eighteenth Septemarticle of the treaty of eighteenth
sixth article
the sixth
ment, stipulated
$1000.
shop, $1000.
ber, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
twenty-three, and
fourth article of the
and fourth
and twenty-three,
ber,
treaty
of ninth
ninth May,
one thousand
thirty-two, one
and thirty-two,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
May, eighteen
treaty of
dollars.
For annuity
annuity in
goods, stipulated
the sixth
article of
treaty
the treaty
of the
sixth article
in the
stipulated in
in goods,
Annuities.
For
Annuities.
thousand
of fourth
fourth January,
January, eighteen
forty-five, two thousand
and forty-five,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
$2000.
of
$2000.
dollars.
For
annuity in
in money,
money, stipulated
article of the treaty
fourth article
the fourth
in the
stipulated in
$3000.
For annuity
$3000.
of fourth
January, eighteen
and forty-five,
forty-five, three
thousand
three thousand
hundred and
eighteen hundred
fourth January,
of

Iron and steel,
Iron
$220.
220
Interest,
$2304.
$2304.

Agricultural imAgriculturalim-

plements, $1000.
$1000.
plements,
Interest,

$7875.
$7875.

Annuity,
$5000.
$5000.
Interest,
$10,000.
$10,000.
Annuity,
$25,000.
$25,000.
Blacksmith and
Blacksmith
assistant, $720.
$720.
assistant,
Iron and steel,
22 0
$220.
,
$
Tobacco, iron,
$770.
and steel, S770.

Pay of miller,
$600.
$600.
Salt, $320.
$320.

Education,

$2000.
$2000.

Payments
Payments in
money, $12,500.
$12,500.
money,

$250.
$250.

Agricultural asAgriculturalassistance, $200.

sistance,

$200.

dollars.
For agricultural
stipulated in the seventh article of the
the
implements, stipulated
agricultural implements,
For
forty-five, one thousand
January, eighteen
treaty of fourth January,
eighteen hundred and forty-five,
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
To
For interest on one hundred and fifty-seven thoulowas. -— For
the Iowas.
To the
stipulated in the second
centum, stipulated
second
five hundred dollars, at five per centum,
sand five
eighteen hundred
article
of the
the treaty
hundred and
October, eighteen
nineteenth October,
of nineteenth
treaty of
article of
thirty-eight,
seven thousand
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy-five
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
thirty-eight, seven
To
the Kickapoos.
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in the fourth
limited annuity,
For limited
Kickapoos. -— For
To the
article of
the treaty of twenty-fourth
October, eighteen hundred and
and
twenty-fourth October,
of the
article
thirty-two
five thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
thirty-two,,five
To
theKansas.—
dollars, at
at
interest on two hundred thousand dollars,
For interest
Kansas. - For
To the
five per centum,
centum, stipulated
stipulated in the second article of the treaty of fourteenth January,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thousand dollars.
hundred and forty-six, ten thousand
teenth
stipulated in the fourth
To
the Miamies.
annuity, stipulated
fourth
permanent annuity,
For permanent
Miamies. -— For
To the
article of the treaty of twenty-third
twenty-third October,
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred and
twenty-six,
twenty-six, twenty-five thousand dollars.
For
blacksmith and
and assistant, stipulated in the fifth article of the
For blacksmith
treaty of
of sixth
October, eighteen
eighteen, seven hundred
hundred and eighteen,
eighteen hundred
sixth October,
treaty
and twenty
dollars.
twenty dollars.
and
For
steel for shop, two hundred and twenty dollars.
and steel
For iron and
For one thousand pounds of tobacco,
tobacco, two thousand pounds of iron,
and
one thousand
thousand pounds
pounds of
steel, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
the fourth
of
article of
fourth article
of steel,
and one
the treaty
treaty of twenty-third
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-six,
twenty-third October,
the
seven
hundred and seventy dollars.
seven hundred
For pay
in lieu
lieu of
of gunsmith,
gunsmith, stipulated
stipulated in the fifth article
article
miller, in
of miller,
pay of
For
of
the treaty
sixth October, eighteen hundred and eighteen, six
treaty of sixth
of the
hundred dollars.
For one
one hundred
hundred and
and Sixty
sixty bushels
bushels of salt, stipulated
stipulated in the fifth
fifth
For
eighteen,
article of
the treaty
October, eighteen
eighteen hundred and eighteen,
of sixth
sixth October,
treaty of
of the
article
three
twenty dollars.
hundred and twenty
three hundred
of
For education and support of poor, stipulated in the sixth article of
the treaty of twenty-third
twenty-third October, eighteen
eighteen hundred and twenty-six,
two
thousand dollars.
two thousand
For
the ninth
ninth of
of twenty
twenty instalments
money, stipulated
stipulated in the secinstalments in money,
For the
ond article of the treaty of twenty-eighth November, eighteen hundred
and
hundred dollars.
and forty,
forty, twelve thousand five hundred
For payment
payment in lieu of laborers, stipulated in the sixth article of the
treaty of
November, eighteen
eighteen hundred and forty, two
twenty-eighth November,
of twenty-eighth
treaty
hundred
hundred and fifty dollars.
assistance, stipulated
For agricultural
agricultural assistance,
stipulated in the fifth article of the
treaty of sixth October, eighteen hundred
hundred and eighteen, two hundred
dollars.
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To
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
stipulated
Eel Rivers,
Rivers, (Miamies.)
(Miamies.)- — For
For permanent
To the
the Eel
in
the fourth
fourth article
article of
the treaty
seventeen hundred
hundred
of third
third August,
August, seventeen
of the
treaty of
in the
and
dollars.
hundred dollars.
ninety-five, five
five hundred
and ninety-five,
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
in the
the third
third article
the treaty
treaty
article of
of the
stipulated in
permanent annuity,
For
of
hundred and
five, two
hundred and
and
two hundred
August, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and five,
of twenty-first
twenty-first August,
fifty
dollars.
fifty dollars.
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
in the
article, and
separate
and separate
stipulated in
the third
third article,
permanent annuity,
For
article,
of the
the treaty
treaty of
the thirtieth
thirtieth September,
hundred and
ane
eighteen hundred
of the
September, eighteen
article, of
nine,
hundred and
dollars.
and fifty
fifty dollars.
three hundred
nine, three
To
For limited
annuity for
years, stipufor twenty
twenty years,
6tlpulimited annuity
Jfenomonies. - For
To the
the ifenornonies.—
lated
in the
second article
treaty of
third September,
September, eighteen
eighteen
article of
of the
the treaty
of third
lated in
the second
hundred
dollars.
thousand dollars.
and thirty-six,
thirty-six, twenty
twenty thousand
hundred and
For two
two blacksmiths
blacksmiths and
and assistants
assistants for
years, stipulated
stipulated in
in
for twenty
twenty years,
For
the
of the
the treaty
of third
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred
treaty of
third September,
the second
second article
article of
and
thirty-six, one
four hundred
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
dollars.
one thousand
thousand four
and thirty-six,
For
iron and
for twenty
twenty years,
hundred and
and forty
forty
years, four
four hundred
for shops
shops for
For iron
and steel
steel for
dollars.
For
purchase of
of provisions
years, stipulated
in the
the second
second
twenty years,
stipulated in
provisions for
for twenty
For purchase
article of
the treaty
treaty of
of third
third September,
hundred and
and thirtyeighteen hundred
September, eighteen
article
of the
six, three
three thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
six,
For
two thousand
pounds of
of tobacco
tobacco for
for twenty
twenty years,
in
years, stipulated
stipulated in
thousand pounds
For two
the second
second article
article of
the treaty
eighteen hundred
September, eighteen
treaty of
of third
third September,
of the
the
and thirty-six,
thirty-six, three
three hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
and
For
farming utensils
and cattle
twenty years, stipulated
in the
the
stipulated in
cattle for
for twenty
utensils and
For firming
second article
of the
treaty of
eighteen hundred
second
article of
the treaty
of third
third September,
September, eighteen
hundred and
and
thirty-six, five
thirty-six,
five hundred
hundred dollars.
For thirty
barrels of
for twenty
stipulated in
in the
the second
second
twenty years,
years, stipulated
of salt
salt for
For
thirty barrels
article
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirtythirtyarticle of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of third
third September,
six, one
one hundred
hundred and
and fifty
fifty dollars.
To
the Omahas.
Omahas.—
For blacksmith
assistant, stipulated
in the
stipulated in
blacksmith and
and assistant,
- For
To the
fourth article
of the
the treaty
and
eighteen hundred
hundred and
of fifteenth
fifteenth of
of July,
July, eighteen
treaty of
fourth
article of
thirty,
twenty dollars.
hundred and
and twenty
dollars.
thirty, seven hundred
For
iron and
and steel
steel for
for shop,
two hundred
hundred and
and twenty
dollars.
shop, two
twenty dollars.
For iron
implements, stipulated
stipulated in the fourth article
article of the
For agricultural
agricultural implements,
treaty
of fifteenth
July, eighteen
hundred and
thirty, five
dollars.
five hundred
hundred dollars.
and thirty,
eighteen hundred
treaty of
fifteenth July,
To
the Ottoes
Ottoes and
lifissourias.—For
stipulated in
in
limited annuity,
annuity, stipulated
For limited
and Missourias.To the
twenty-first September,
the second article
article of the treaty of twenty-first
September, eighteen
hundred
and thirty-three,
thousand five
thirty-three, two
two thousand
five hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
For
agricultural implements,
implements, stipulated in the third article of the
For agricultural
treaty
of twenty-first
twenty-first September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
thirty-three, five
five
and thirty-three,
hundred and
treaty of
hundred dollars.
For
tourth article
article of the treaty
treaty of
of twentyFor education,
education, stipulated
stipulated in the
the tourth
first
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-three,
thirty-three, five hundred dollars.
first September, eighteen
For
payment of
of farmer,
farmer, stipulated
of the
the treaty
treaty
in the
the fifth
fifth article
article of
stipulated in
For payment
of
twenty-first September,
eighteen hundred
thirty-three, six
hundred and
and thirty-three,
six hunhunof twenty-first
September, eighteen
dred dollars.
dollars.
For
blacksmith and
stipulated in the fourth article
article of the
and assistant,
assistant, stipulated
For blacksmith
treaty
eighteen hundred
and thirty,
thirty, seven hundred
hundred
hundred and
fifteenth July,
July, eighteen
treaty of
of fifteenth
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
and
For iron and steel for shop, two hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
To the Ottawas.—
stipulated in the fourth
Ottawas.- For permanent annuity, stipulated
article of the treaty of third August, seventeen
seventeen hundred and ninety-five,
ninety-five,
article
one thousand dollars.
dollars.
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
the second article
of the
the treaty
article of
in the
permanent annuity,
For
of
the seventeenth
seventeenth November,
and seven,
hunNovember, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
seven, eight
eight hunof the
dred dollars.
For
permanent annuity,
fourth article
article of the treaty
in the
the fourth
stipulated in
annuity, stipulated
For permanent
seventeenth September,
eighteen hundred
hundred and eighteen,
eighteen, one
one
of the
the seventeenth
September, eighteen
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
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Annuitiec
Annuities
$500.
500

5

$250.
$250.

8360.
$350.

Annuity,
Annuity,
$20,000.

20,000.

Blacksmiths
Blacksmiths
a
5n
i
ol assistants,

dss44istants8

Iron and
and steel,
steel,
Iron
$440.

$440

Provisions,
Provisions,
$3000.

$00

Tobacco,
Tobacco,
$300.

$300.

Farming uten-

Farming
utens
,5
1
s
00.and
and cattle,
sils
cattle,
soa

cattle

Salt, 5150.

Salt, $150.

Blacksmith.and
Blacksmith
and
assistant, $/20.
assistant, $720.
Iron and steel,
220 an ee
$220.
Agricultural
Agricultural imimplements, $500.

plements, $500.
Annuity,
$2500.
Annuity, $2500.

Agricultural imAgriculturalimplements, $500.

plements, $500.

Education,
Education,
$500.

$500.
Farmer,
$600.
Farmer, $600.

Blacksmith and
Blacksmithand
assistant, $720.
assistant, $720.
Iron and steel,
220
s
$220.
Annuities.
$1000.
$1000.
$800.
$800.

$1500.
$1500.
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For permanent annuity,
stipulated in
the fourth
article of
treaty
the treaty
of the
fourth article
in the
For permanent annuity, stipulated
of
eighteen hundred
twenty-one, one
and twenty-one,
hundred and
August, eighteen
twenty-ninth August,
the twenty-ninth
of the

thousand dollars.
thousand
To the Ottawas and
Chippewas. -For
—For limited
limited annuity,
annuity, stipulated
stipulated
the Ottawas and Cdippewas.
To
eighteen
in the
the fourth
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of the twenty-eighth
March, eighteen
twenty-eighth March,
article of
fourth article
$30,000.
in
$30,000.
hundred and
thirty-six, thirty thousand dollars.
and thirty-six,
hundred
For interest
be paid
as annuity
two hundred
hundred thousand
thousand dollars,
dollars,
on two
annuity on
paid as
to be
For interest to
Interest,
per resolution
resolution of
the Senate
twenty-seventh May, eighteen hundred
Senate of twenty-seventh
of the
per
$12,000.
$12,000.
and
thousand dollars.
dollars.
twelve thousand
thirty-six, twelve
and thirty-six,
For education,
stipulated in
in the
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
the
of the
fourth article
the fourth
education, stipulated
For
Education,
Education,
twenty-eighth
five thousand
thousand
thirty-six, five
and thirty-six,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
March, eighteen
woo.
twenty-eighth March,
f5000.
doll
ars.
dollars.
For
stipulated in
in the
fourth article
treaty of
twentyof twentythe treaty
of the
article of
the fourth
missions, stipulated
For missions,
Missions,
eighth March,
March, eighteen
dollars.
$3000.
thousand dollars.
three thousand
thirty-six, three
and thirty-six,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
eighth
$3000.
For
vaccine matter,
matter , medicines,
medicines, and
physicians, stipulated in
of physicians,
pay of
and pay
Vaccine matFor vaccine
ter, $300.
the fourth
of the
;he treaty of twenty-eighth
eighteen huntwenty-eighth March, eighteen
article of
fourth article
the
$300.
ter,
dred and thirty-six, three hundred dollars.
dred
For purchase
provisions, stipulated
article of the
stipulated in the fourth article
of provisions,
Provisions,
purchase of
For
Provisions,
$2000.
treaty of
the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-six, two
of the
treaty
$2000.
tleusand dollars.
thousand
For six
six thousand
thousand five
five hundred
hundred
hundred pounds of tobacco, one hundred
For
Tobacco,
Tobacco,
$1100.
barrels
of salt,
salt, and
five hundred
stipulated in the fourth
barrels, stipulated
fish barrels,
hundred fish
and five
barrels of
$1100.
article of
of the
the twenty-eighth
March, eighteen
and
eighteen hundred and
twenty-eighth March,
treaty of
the treaty
of the
article
thirty-six,
thousand one hundred dollars.
thirty-six, one thousand
For three
blacksmiths and
and assistants,
article
seventh article
the seventh
in the
stipulated in
assistants, stipulated
three blacksmiths
For
Blacksmiths
of the
the treaty
twenty-eighth March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirtymid assistants,
treaty of the twenty-eighth
of
and
$2160.
$2160.
six, two
two thousand one hundred and sixty dollars.
For
steel for shops, six hundred and sixty dollars.
and steel
iron and
For iron
steel,
Iron and steel,
$660.
For
gunsmith at
at Mackinac,
stipulated in
in the
article of
of the
the
seventh article
the seventh
Mackinac, stipulated
For gunsmith
G0nsmith
Gunsm4h,
treaty of
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-six,
thirty-six, six
six
March, eighteen
twenty-eighth March,
of the
the twenty-eighth
treaty
$600.
00oo.
hundred dollars.
hundred
steel,
shop, two hundred and twenty
twenty dollars.
iron and steel for shop,
For iron
Iron and steel,
$220.
$220.
For
two
farmers
and
assistants,
stipulated
in
the
seventh article
the
of the
article of
seventh
the
in
stipulated
assistants,
and
For two farmers
2Falmers
Farmers and
hundred and thirty-six, one
treaty of
the twenty-eighth
twenty-eighth March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
of the
assistants,
treaty
51600.
$1600.
thousand
thousand six hundred
hundred dollars.
the seventh article of the treaty of
Mechanics,
For two mechanics, stipulated in the
Mechanics,
of
$1200.
the
twenty-eighth March,
March, eighteen
hundred and thirty-six, one thousand
thousand
eighteen hundred
the twenty-eighth
$1200.
two
hundred dollars.
two hundred
To the
°sages. -For
—For interest on sixty-nine
sixty-nine thousand one hundred
the Osages.
Interest,
To
$3456.
fifty-four
centum ' being the valuation of fifty-four
and twenty dollars, at five per centum,
$3456.
sections of
of land
June, eighteen hunset apart by treaty of the second June,
land set
sections
dred and
twenty-five, for educational
educational purposes, per resolution of the
and twenty-five,
dred
Senate of the
thirty-six,
nineteenth January, eighteen hundred and thirty-six,
the nineteenth
Senate
three thousand
thousand four
four hundred and
and fifty-six
fifty-six dollars.
three
For limited
limited annuity,
in the
the second
second article
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of
stipulated in
annuity, stipulated
For
Annuity,
$20,000.
thousand
thirty-nine, twenty thousand
January, eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,
the eleventh
eleventh January,
$20,000.
dollars.
dollars.
For two
two smiths'
smiths' establishments,
in the
the second
second article
of
article of
stipulated in
establishments, stipulated
For
Blacksmiths,
eighteen hundred
8x.,
the
eleventh of January,
January, eighteen
hundred and thirty-nine,
of the eleventh
the treaty of
$2000.
&c., $2000.
two thousand dollars.
For pay
stipulated in
the second
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty
second article
in the
millers, stipulated
two millers,
of two
pay of
Millers,
For
$1200.
Millers, $1200.
of the
the eleventh
eleventh January,
January, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, one thouof
sand two hundred dollars.
To the
For permanent
permanent annuity, stipulated in the
the
Piankeshaws.-For
the Piankeshaws.--To
Annuities.
seventeen hundred and
fourth
of the
the treaty of
August, seventeen
of the third August,
article of
fourth article
$600.
$600.
ninety-five, five hundred dollars.
ninety-five,
For permanent
permanent annuity,
stipulated in
the third article
article of the treaty
in the
annuity, stipulated
For
$oo0.
$300.
thirtieth December,
December, eighteen hundred and five, three hundred
of the thirtieth
dollars.
dollars.

Annuity,
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To
Pawnees. —For
agricultural implements,
implements, stipulated
in the
the
stipulated in
agricultural
-For
the Pawonees.
To the
fourth
of the
the treaty
of the
the ninth
ninth of
of October,
October, eighteen
hundred
eighteen hundred
treaty of
article of
fourth article
and
thirty-three, one
one thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
and thirty-three,
To
the Pottawatomies
of Huron.--For
Huron.—For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipustipuPottawatomies of
To the
lated
of the
November,
seventeenth November,
the seventeenth
the treaty
treaty of
of the
article of
the second
second article
in the
lated in
eighteen
hundred and
and seven,
four hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
seven, four
eighteen hundred
To
the Pottawatomies.
Pottawatomies. -For
—For permanent
permanent annuity,
stipulated in the
annuity, stipulated
To the
fourth
the treaty
of the
the third
third August,
August, seventeen
seventeen hundred
and
hundred and
treaty of
of the
article of
fourth article
ninety-five,
thousand dollars.
dollars.
one thousand
ninety-five, one
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
third article
the treaty
treaty
of the
article of
the third
in the
permanent annuity,
For
of the
the thirtieth
September, eighteen
nine, five
five hundred
hundred
and nine,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
thirtieth September,
of
dollar.
dollars.
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
the third
third article
article of
of the treaty
in the
permanent annuity,
For
of the
the second
second October,
October, eighteen
hundred and
two thousand
thousand
eighteen, two
and eighteen,
eighteen hundred
of
five hundred
dollars.
hundred dollars.
five
For
permanent annuity,
stipulated in
the second
of the treaty
second article of
in the
annuity, stipulated
For permanent
of the
the twentieth
twentieth September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
two
twenty-eight, two
and twenty-eight,
hundred and
of
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For life
the second
article of
treaty
the treaty
of the
second article
in the
stipulated in
chief, stipulated
to chief,
annuity to
life annuity
For
of the
the twentieth
twentieth September,
twenty-eight, one
September, eighteen hundred and twenty-eight,
of
hundred dollars.
dollars.
hundred
For permanent
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in the second article of the treaty
For
permanent annuity,
of the
twenty-nine, sixteen
hundred and twenty-nine,
eighteen hundred
July, eighteen
twenty-ninth July,
the twenty-ninth
of
thousand dollars.
thousand
For limited
stipulated in the
third article of the treaty of the
the third
annuity, stipulated
limited annuity,
For
twentieth
October, eighteen
thousand
hundred and thirty-two, fifteen thousand
eighteen hundred
twentieth October,
dollars.
dollars.
For life
to chiefs,
chiefs, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
the third article of the treaty
annuity to
For
life annuity
of
twentieth October,
October, eighteen
and thirty-two,
thirty-two, four hunhundred and
eighteen hundred
the twentieth
of the
dred
dred dollars.
dollars.
stipulated in the third article of the treaty of
For limited
limited annuity, stipulated
the
October, eighteen
hundred and thirty-two,
thirty-two, twenty
eighteen hundred
twenty-sixth October,
the twenty-sixth
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
stipulated in
third article
article of the treaty of
in the
the third
limited annuity,
annuity, stipulated
For limited
the
twenty-sixth September,
September, eighteen hundred and thirty-three, fourteen
fourteen
the twenty-sixth
thousand
thousand dollars.
For
life annuities
annuities to
stipulated in
in the third article of the treaty
to chiefs, stipulated
For life
of the twenty-sixth September,
September, eighteen hundred and thirty-three,
thirty-three, seven
hundred
hundred dollars.
For limited
stipulated in the second
supplemental article of
second supplemental
limited annuity,
annuity, stipulated
For
the
September, eighteen hundred
hundred and thirtythirtytwenty-sixth September,
treaty of the twenty-sixth
the treaty
three,
two thousand dollars.
three, two
For
article of
of the
the treaty of
stipulated in the third
third article
purchase of
of salt,
salt, stipulated
For purchase
the
eighteen hundred
and three, one hundred and forty
hundred and
seventh June,
June, eighteen
the seventh
dollars.
dollars.
For
of one hundred and sixty bushels of salt, stipulated in
For purchase
purchase of
the third article of the treaty of the sixteenth October, eighteen hundred and
and twenty-six,
three hundred
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
twenty-six, three
dred
For
education, stipulated
stipulated in the third article of the treaty of the sixFor education,
teenth October;
hundred and twenty-six,
thopand dollars.
twenty-six, two thoqsand
eighteen hundred
October, eighteen
teenth
For blacksmith
blacksmith and
and assistant,
assistant, stipulated
article of the
the third
third article
in the
stipulated in
For
twenty-six, seven
treaty of
of the
hundred and twenty-six,
eighteen hundred
October, eighteen
the sixteenth October,
treaty
hundred and twenty dollars.
twenty dollars.
and steel
steel for shop, two hundred and twenty
For iron and
For
education, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
the second
article of
of the
the treaty of the
second article
For education,
twenty-eight, one thousand
twentieth
September, eighteen
thousand
eighteen hundred and twenty-eight,
twentieth September,
dollars.
dollars.
payment in
lieu of two thousand pounds of tobacco,
in money,
money, in lieu
For payment
fifteen
fifteen hundred pounds of iron, and three hundred and fifty pounds of

Agricultural
Agricultural
implements,
imle1ments,
$1000.
Annuity,
Annuity, $400.

Annuities.
Annuities.
$1000.
$1000.
$500.
$500.

$2500.
$2500.

$2000.
$2000.

Life
Life annuity
to chief, $100.
to
chief, 100.

Annuities.
$16,000.
$16,000.
$15,000.
$15,000.

Life annuity to
chiefs, $400.
chiefs, $400.

Annuities.
Annuities.
$20,000.
$20,000-

$14,000.
$14,000.
Life annuities
to chiefs,
chiefs, $700.
$700.
to
Annuity,
$2000.
$2000.
Salt, $140.
$320.
$320.
Education,
Education,
$2000.
$2000.
Blacksmiths
Blacksmiths
and assistants,
$720.
$720.
and steel,
Iron and
$220.
Education,
Education,
$1000.
$1000.
Payment in
$300.
money, $300.
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steel, stipulated
stipulated in
in the
treaty of the twentieth
the treaty
of the
article of
second article
the second
steel,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and twenty-eight,
twenty-eight, and
of
the tenth article of
and the
hundred and
September,
the treaty
treaty of
of fifth
fifth June,
hundred and
and forty-six, three hundred
eighteen hundred
June, eighteen
the
dollars.
For
blacksmith and
stipulated in
the second article of the
in the
assistant, stipulated
and assistant,
Blacksmith
For blacksmith
Blacksmith
and assistant,
treaty of
of twentieth
twentieth September,
eighteen hundred
hundred and twenty-eight,
September, eighteen
treaty
assistant,
and
$720.
seven hundred
and twenty dollars.
hundred and
seven
72.
For iron
iron and
steel for
for shop,
hundred and
and twenty
twenty dollars.
two hundred
shop, two
and steel
For
and steel,
Iron and
For
blacksmith and
and assistant,
assistant, stipulated
the second article of the
in the
stipulated in
$220.
For blacksmith
$220.
$720.
treaty of
of the
twenty-ninth July,
twenty-nine,
and twenty-nine,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
July, eighteen
the twenty-ninth
treaty
$720.
seven
twenty dollars.
and twenty
hundred and
seven hundred
$220.
For iron
and steel
steel for
hundred and twenty dollars. '
two hundred
shop, two
for shop,
iron and
For
$220.
Salt, $250.
For
purchase
of
fifty
barrels
of
salt,
stipulated in the second article
stipulated
salt,
of
barrels
fifty
of
purchase
For
Salt, $250.
of
the
treaty
of
the
twenty-ninth
July,
eighteen hundred and twentyeighteen
July,
twenty-ninth
the
of
of the treaty
nine,
two hundred
and fifty dollars.
hundred and
nine, two
For
education, stipulated
in the
the fourth
of the treaty of the
article of
fourth article
stipulated in
For education,
Education,
two thousand
$2000.
twenty-seventh
October,
eighteen
hundred
and
thirty-two,
October,
twenty-seventh
$2000.
dollars.
dollars.
For interest
hundred and
and forty-three
thousand dollars, at five
forty-three thousand
six hundred
on six
interest on
For
Interest,
Interest,
fifth
per centum,
centum, stipulated
in the
seventh article
article of the treaty of the fifth
$32,150.
the seventh
stipulated in
per
$32,150.
June,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-six, thirty-two
thousand one hundred
thirty-two thousand
and forty-six,
June, eighteen
and
fifty dollars.
dollars.
and fifty
To
the Quapaws.—For
limited annuity,
stipulated in the fourth
annuity, stipulated
limited
Quapaws.-For
To the
Annuity,
article of
of the
treaty of
of the
eighteenth May,
hundred and thirtyeighteen hundred
May, eighteen
the eighteenth
$2000.
the treaty
article
$2000.
three, two
two thousand
thousand dollars.
three,
For
education, stipulated
in the
the third
third article
the treaty of the
of the
article of
stipulated in
For education,
Education,
eighteenth
May,
eighteen
hundred
and
thirty-three,
one thousand
thirty-three,
and
hundred
$1000.
eighteen
May,
eighteenth
$1000.
dollars.
For blacksmith,
stipulated in
in the
the third
third article
article of the treaty of the
blacksmith, stipulated
For
Blacksmith,
Blacksmith,
eighteenth
May, eighteen
dollars.
eighteen hundred and thirty-three, six hundred dollars.
$600.
eighteenth May,
$600.
For iron
shop, two hundred
hundred and twenty dollars.
Iron and
steel for shop,
and steel
iron and
For
and steel,
Iron
$220.
For pay
of farmer,
stipulated in
in the third article of the treaty of the
farmer, stipulated
pay of
For
$600.
2arme,
Farmer, $600.
and thirty-three,
eighteenth
May,
eighteen
hundred
thirty-three, six hundred dollars.
dollars.
eighteen
May,
eighteenth
- For permanent
To
the Six
New York.
York.—
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipuof New
Nations of
Six Nations
To the
Annuity,
Annuity,
sev$4500.
lated in
November, sevsixth article of the treaty of the eleventh November,
the sixth
in the
lated
$4500.
enteen
four thousand
thousand five hundred
hundred dollars.
ninety-four, four
and ninety-four,
hundred and
enteen hundred
To the
the Senecas
Senecas of
New York.—
For permanent
of
permanent annuity, in lieu of
York. - For
of New
To
Annuity,
interest
stock, per
per act
act of
of the
nineteenth of February, eighteen hunthe nineteenth
on stock,
$6000.
interest on
$6000.
dred
and thirty-one,
thirty-one, six
thousand dollars.
six thousand
dred and
For interest,
on seventy-five thousand dollars,
investment, on
of investment,
lieu of
in lieu
interest, in
For
Interest,
huneighteen hunat five
per centum,
centum, per
per act of the twenty-seventh
twenty-seventh June,
June, eighteen
$3750.
five per
at
$3750.' '
dred and
forty-six, three
three thousand
seven hundred and fifty dollars.
thousand seven
and forty-six,
dred
To the
Sioux of
of Mississippi.—
For interest
interest on
hundred thouon three hundred
Mississippi.- For
the Sioux
To
Interest,
Interest,
sand dollars,
dollars, at
stipulated in the second article of the
$15,000.
five per centum, stipulated
at five
sand
$15,000.
thirty-seven,
eighteen hundred and thirty-seven,
treaty of
September, eighteen
twenty-ninth September,
of twenty-ninth
treaty
thousand dollars.
fifteen thousand
Annuit,
For
limited annuity,
stipulated in the
of
the second article of the treaty of
annuity, stipulated
For limited
Annuity,
810,000.
the twenty-ninth
twenty-ninth September,
September, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven,
thirty-seven, ten
the
$10,000.
thousand
thousand dollars.
stock, and
Medicines,
agFor
of medicines,
medicines, agricultural
agricultural implements, and stock,
purchase of
For purchase
Medicines, agthe secin
blacksmith,
ricultural
implefor
support
of
farmers,
physician,
and
blacksmith,
stipulated
physician,
farmers,
of
support
for
implericultural
ments
stock
huneighteen
September,
twenty-ninth September,
farmeic
ond article
the treaty
huntreaty of the twenty-ninth
of the
article of
physi- ond
farner, physe
dollars.
eian,
and blackblack- dred
dred and
hundred and fifty dollars.
thirty-seven, eight thousand two hundred
and thirty-seven,
cian, and
s, $8250.
article of
mith
Provisions,
For
purchase of provisions, stipulated in the second
second article
of the
the
For purchase
io820.ns
Provith,
$5500.
treaty of
of the
September, eighteen hundred and thirtytwenty-ninth September,
the twenty-ninth
treaty
$5500.
seven,
thousand five
five hundred dollars.
five thousand
seven, five
To Me
Sacs and
and Foxes
Foxes of
or interest
interest on one hundred
Missouri. - For
of Missouri.—F
the Sacs
To
Interest,
$7870.
and
fifty-seven thousand
centum,
four hundred dollars, at five per centum,
thousand four
and fifty-seven
$7870.
stipulated
article of
twenty-first October,
of the treaty of twenty-first
second article
the second
in the
stipulated in
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eighteen
hundred and
and thirty-seven,
thousand eight
eight hundred
and
hundred and
seven thousand
thirty-seven, seven
eighteen hundred
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seventy dollars.
dollars.
seventy
Annuities.
To the
Sacs and
and Foxes
Foxes of
of Mississippi.—
For permanent
Annuities.
annuity,
permanent annuity,
Mississippi.--For
the Sacs
To
$1000.
S1000.
stipulated
in
the
third
article
of
the
treaty
of.the
third
November,
November,
third
of.the
treaty
the
of
article
third
stipulated in the
eighteen hundred
dollars.
thousand dollars.
one thousand
four, one
and four,
hundred and
eighteen
520,000.
For
third article
treaty of
$20,000.
the treaty
of the
article of
the third
in the
stipulated in
annuity, stipulated
limited annuity,
For limited
the
twenty-first
September,
eighteen
hundred
and
thirty-two,
twenty
twenty
thirty-two,
the twenty-first September, eighteen hundred and
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Gunsmith,
For
stipulated in
article of
of the
the treaty
treaty of
of the
the Gunsmith,
fourth article
the fourth
in the
gunsmith, stipulated
For gunsmith,
$600.
twenty-first
September, eighteen
and thirty-two,
six hundred $600thirty-two, six
hundred and
eighteen hundred
twenty-first September,
dollars.
dollars.
Iron and steel,
Ironan steel
For iron
steel for
two hundred
and twenty
twenty dollars.
dollars.
hundred and
$220.
shop, two
for shop,
and steel
iron and
For
For blacksmith
and assistant,
fourth article
Blacksmith
the Blacksmith
of the
article of
the fourth
in the
stipulated in
assistant, stipulated
blacksmith and
For
and assistant,
and assistant,
treaty
of the
twenty-first September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
thirty-two, $840.
and thirty-two,
the twenty-first
treaty of
eight
dollars.
steel
Iron and
hundred and
and forty
forty dollars.
eight hundred
Iron
and steel,
,.
For iron
iron and
steel for
two hundred
dollars.
twenty dollars.
and twenty
$220.n22and
hundred and
for shop,
shop, two
and steel
For
Salt,
$800.
Salt, $800.
For forty
forty barrels
forty kegs
tobacco, stipulated in the
of tobacco,
kegs of
and forty
salt, and
of salt,
barrels of
For
eighteen
fourth article
of the
the treaty
of the
the twenty-first
September, eighteen
twenty-first September,
treaty of
article of
fourth
hundred and
and thirty-two,
eight hundred
hundred dollars.
dollars.
thirty-two, eight
hundred
Interest,
For interest
thousand dollars,
dollars, at
five per
centum, Interest,
per centum,
at five
hundred thousand
two hundred
on two
interest on
For
$10,000.
stipulated in
in the
of the
the twenty-first Octo- $10,000.
of the
treaty of
the treaty
article of
second article
the second
stipulated
thousand dollars.
ber,
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and thirty-seven,
dollars.
thirty-seven, ten thousand
ber, eighteen
$40,000.
$40,000.
For
on eight
hundred thousand
dollars, at five per centum,
centum,
thousand dollars,
eight hundred
interest on
For interest
stipulated
in the
second article
article of
of the
the treaty
the eleventh
October,
eleventh October,
of the
treaty of
the second
stipulated in
eighteen
dollars.
forty-two, forty thousand dollars.
and forty-two,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
Annuities.
To
the Shawnees.—
permanent annuity, stipulated in the fourth Annuities.
For permanent
Shawnees. - For
To the
$1000.
S1000article of
of the
of the
seventeen hundred and ninetythe third August, seventeen
treaty of
the treaty
article
five, one
thousand dollars.
one thousand
five,
52000.
$2000.
For
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in the fourth article of the treaty
For permanent
two
seventeen,
hundred
of
the
twenty-ninth
September,
eighteen
eighteen
and
seventeen,
September,
of the twenty-ninth
thousand dollars.
&liars.
thousand
$60.
For purchase
purchase of
stipulated in the third article of the treaty Salt, $60.
salt, stipulated
of salt,
For
of
seventh June,
June, eighteen
hundred and three, sixty dollars.
eighteen hundred
the seventh
of the
Blacksmith
Blacksmith
For blacksmith
blacksmith and
and assistant,
assistant, stipulated
stipulated in the fourth article of the
For
and assistant,
an
$840.
eight
treaty
of
the
eighth
August,
eighteen
hundred
and
thirty-one,
hundred
treaty of the eighth August, eighteen
$840.
Iron and steel,
hundred and
dollars.
forty dollars.
and forty
hundred
Iron and steel,
s220.
For
hundred and twenty dollars.
and steel for shop, two hundred
iron and
For iron
$220.
Annuity,
To the
and Shawnees.
Shawnees. -For
—For permanent
permanent annuity,
annuity, stipulated
stipulated
Senecas and
To
the Senecas
Annuity,
$1000.
seventeenth September,
in the
the fourth
article of
September, eigh- $1000.
the treaty of the seventeenth
of the
fourth article
in
teen hundred
eighteen, one thousand
thousand dollars.
and eighteen,
hundred and
teen
Annuities.
To the
the Senecas.Senecas. —F
or permanent
permanent annuity,
stipulated in the fourth
annuity, stipulated
For
To
$500.
$500.
article
twenty-ninth September, eighteen hundred
article of the treaty of the twenty-ninth
and
five hundred
hundred dollars.
seventeen, five
and seventeen,
$500.
$500.
For
permanent annuity,
stipulated in the fourth article of the treaty
annuity, stipulated
For permanent
of
September, eighteen
eighteen, five
five
eighteen hundred and eighteen,
seventeenth September,
the seventeenth
of the
hundred dollars.
Blacksmith
Blacksmith
For
blacksmith and assistant, stipulated
stipulated in the fourth article of the
For blacksmith
a
snlassistant,
treaty of
of the
the twenty-eighth
February, eighteen hundred and thirty-one,
thirty-one, 840assistant,
twenty-eighth February,
treaty
Iron ansteel,
eight hundred
hundred and
dollars.
forty dollars.
and forty
eight
Iron and steel,
3Iron
three hundred and twenty dollars.
For iron and steel for shop, three
$320.
Miller, 600.
treaty of
of miller,
miller, stipulated in the fourth article of the treaty
pay of
For pay
Miller, $600.
the
twenty-eighth February,
February, eighteen hundred and thirty-one, six hunthe twenty-eighth
dollars.
dred dollars.
Annuity,
To the
stipulated in the third
annuity, stipulated
permanent annuity,
For permanent
Wyandots.-—For
the Wyandots.
To
$17,500.
March, eighteen
[article]
eighteen hundred
hundred $17,50.
of the treaty of the seventeenth March,
[article] of
and
forty-two, seventeen
seventeen thousand five hundred dollars.
and forty-two,
Blacksmith
Blacksmith
For blacksmith
blacksmith and
stipulated in the eighth article of the
assistant, stipulated
and assistant,
For
assistant,
and assistant,
March, eighteen
treaty
of the
the seventeenth
eighteen hundred and forty-two, seven and
seventeenth March,
treaty of
$720.
dollars.
twenty
and
hundred
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For iron
and steel
steel for
for shop,
two hundred
hundred and seventy dollars.
shop, two
iron and
For
the
of the
For education,
education, stipulated
stipulated in the eighth article of the treaty of
For
seventeenth
March, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-two,
forty-two, five
hundred dollars.
five hundred
eighteen hundred
seventeenth March,
stipulated in the second
To
the Winnehagoes.
For limited annuity,
annuity, stipulated
Winnebagoes. -— For
To the
article of
treaty of
and twenty-nine,
twenty-nine,
August, eighteen and
the first August,
of the
the treaty
of the
article
eighteen
dollars.
thousand dollars.
eighteen thousand
For limited
limited annuity,
annuity, stipulated
stipulated in
the third
article of the
of
the treaty of
third article
in the
$10,000.
For
$10,000.
the
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-two,
thirty-two, ten thousand
September, eighteen
fifteenth September,
the fifteenth
dollars.
dollars.
For fifty
barrels salt,
thousand pounds
of tobacco,
tobacco, stippounds of
three thousand
and three
salt, and
fifty barrels
For
Salt
and tobacSaltandtobacco,
ulated
in the
second article
article of
August, eighteen
of the first August,
treaty of
the treaty
of the
the second
ulated in
$600.
co, $600.
hundred
and twenty-nine,
hundred dollars.
twenty-nine, six hundred
hundred and
For one
five hundred
pounds of
of tobacco,
tobacco, stipulated
stipulated in the
the
hundred pounds
thousand five
$175.
one thousand
For
$176.
hundred
fifth
article
of
the
treaty
of
the
fifteenth
September,
eighteen
September,
fifteenth
the
of
treaty
the
of
fifth article
and
thirty-two, one
hundred and
seventy-five dollars.
and seventy-five
one hundred
and thirty-two,
For
and assistants,
assistants, stipulated
stipulated in the third article
blacksmiths and
Blacksmiths
three blacksmiths
For three
Blacksmiths
twenty-nine,
and assistants,
and twenty-nine,
hundred
eighteen
August,
of
the
treaty
of
the
first
eighteen
hundred and
the
of
treaty
the
asistants, of
$and
$2160.
two
thousand one
hundred and sixty dollars.
one hundred
two thousand
s
20.
Iron and steel,
hundred and sixty dollars.
For
steel for shops,
shops, six hundred
and steel
iron and
For iron
and steel,
Iron
$660.
For
in the
third article of the treaty
the third
stipulated in
oxen, stipulated
and oxen,
laborers and
For laborers
Laborers and
Laborers
of the
the first
twenty-pine, three hundred
August, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
first August,
of
$365.
oxen, $365.
and
sixty-five dollars.
dollars.
and sixty-five
For education,
treaty of the
stipulated in the fourth article of the treaty
education, stipulated
For
Education,
Education,
$3000.
fifteenth September,
eighteen hundred
hundred and thirty-two, three thousand
September, eighteen
fifteenth
$3000.
dollars.
dollars.
Agriculturists,
purchase of oxen,
For
six agriculturists,
agriculturists, purchase
oxen, ploughs, and other impleFor six
Agriculturists,
and farm- ments, stipulated in the fifth article of the treaty of
oxen,
oxen, and
fifteenth Septhe treaty of the fifteenth
of
article
fifth
the
ments, stipulated in
ing utensils,f
utensils,
ing
tember, eighteen
thirty-two, two thousand five hundred
and thirty-two,
hundred and
$2500.
eighteen hundred
tember,
$2500.
dollars.
For pay
stipulated in the fifth article
article of the treaty
physicians, stipulated
two physicians,
of two
pay of
Physicians,
For
$400.
of
fifteenth September,
September, eighteen
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, four
four
the fifteenth
of the
$400.
hundred
hundred dollars.
Interest,
For
hundred thousand dollars at five per
For interest on one million one hundred
Interest,
$55,000.
centum,
the fourth article of the treaty of the first Novemin the
stipulated in
centum, stipulated
$55,000.
ber, eighteen
thirty-seven, fifty-five thousand dollars.
hundred and thirty-seven,
eighteen hundred
ber,
For interest
five per centum,
centum,
$4200.
eighty-five thousand dollars, at five
on eighty-five
interest on
For
$4200.
stipulated in
thirteenth October,
October,
in the fourth article of the treaty of the thirteenth
stipulated
eighteen hundred
hundred and
forty-six, four
four thousand two hundred and fifty
and forty-six,
eighteen
dollars.
dollars.
Weas. —For
permanent
stipulated in
the fifth
fifth article
of'
article of
in the
annuity, stipulated
permanent annuity,
-For
Weas.
Annuity,
Annuity,
the treaty
of the
the second
October, eighteen
hundred and eighteen,
eighteen, three
eighteen hundred
second October,
pow.
treaty of
the
$3000.
thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Menomonies. —For
with the
Menomonies, ratified
ratified at
the Menomonies,
treaty with
fulfilling treaty
-For fulfilling
Menomonies.
viz.:
the
the present session of Congress, viz.:
For payment
to enable them to arrange
arrange and settle
chiefs, to
the chiefs,
to the
payment to
For
Payments in
money,
$30,000.
their
to
the
affairs
of
their
tribe,
preparatory
removal
to their new
new
preparatory
tribe,
their
of
affairs
the
$30,000.
money,
country, per
first clause
clause of
October,
fourth article of treaty eighteenth October,
of fourth
per first
country,
eighteen
hundred and
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, thirty thousand dollars.
eighteen hundred
For payment
payment to
to the
the mixed
mixed blood,
blood, and
in such
such proportions
proportions to each as
and in
$40,000.
For
$40,000.
council, and
commissioner to be appointed
appointed by the
a commissioner
and a
in council,
chiefs in
the chiefs
Commission- the
er to
to be
appoint-President,
article and treaty,
designate, per second clause of same article
shall designate,
President, shall
be appointer
ed.
dollars.
thousand
forty
ed.
forty thousand dollars.
artiExpenses of
of
expenses of removal per third
For
payment for expenses
third clause
clause of same artiFor payment
Expenses
removal,
removal,
cle
and
treaty,
twenty
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
thousand
twenty
cle and treaty,
$20,000.
$20,000.
For
subsistence for
for one
after removal,
removal, per fourth
year after
one year
for subsistence
payment for
For payment
Subsistence
Subsistence
after removal,
clause
treaty, twenty thousand dollars.
and treaty,
article and
same article
of same
clause of
after
520,000.
$20,000.
a
For the
the establishment
school, the
erection of a
the erection
labor school,
manual labor
of aa manual
establishment of
For
Manual labor
Manual
labo
mill, and other necessary
necessary improvements,
improvements, per fifth
fifth clause
clause
saw mill,
and saw
school, 515,001).
grist and
$15,000. grist
school,
of same
same article
treaty, fifteen thousand dollars.
article and treaty,
of

Iron and steel,
$270.
$270.
Education,
$500,
$5o0.
Annuities.
$18,000.
$18,000.
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For the
the payment
payment of
the lands
per eighth
eighth
ceded, per
lands ceded,
on the
improvements on
of improvements
For
clause
of same
same article
article and
and treaty,
five thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
treaty, five
clause of
For
services and
and expenses
expenses of
the
distribute the
to distribute
a commissioner
commissioner to
of a
the services
For the
half-breed fund,
fund, per
two
and treaty,
treaty, two
same article
article and
clause of
of same
second clause
per second
half-breed
thousand dollars.
dollars.
thousand
For expenses
expenses of
delegation of
of Indians
Indians to
to explore
counnew countheir new
explore their
of aadelegation
For
try,
per
sixth
article
same
treaty,
four
thousand
dollars.
dollars.
thousand
four
treaty,
same
try, per sixth article
New
Indians. —For payment
payment to
New York
York
emigrant New
the emigrant
to the
York Indians.-For
New York
Indians who
went west,
hundred and
forty-six, their
their
and forty-six,
eighteen hundred
year eighteen
in the
the year
west, in
who went
Indians
proportion of
of the
the Senecas
Senecas and
and the
of
Nations of
Six Nations
the Six
due the
annuities due
the annuities
proportion
New
to be
be reimbursed
to the
the United
United States
States when
when
reimbursed to
year, to
that year,
for that
York for
New York
recovered
from Samuel
H. Bunch,
Bunch, late
late sub-Indian
agent, and
and his
his
sub-Indian agent,
Samuel H.
recovered from
sureties,
four hundred
hundred and
and seventy-eight
seventy-eight dollars
dollars and
cents.
sixty-five cents.
and sixty-five
sureties, four
For
compensation to
to an
agent and
interpreters for
Indian
the Indian
for the
two interpreters
and two
an agent
For compensation
tribes
addition to
to former
former appropriations
object,
this object,
for this
appropriations for
in addition
of Texas,
Texas, in
tribes of
three thousand
thousand dollars.
dollars.
three
For surveying
northern and
western boundary
boundary lines
lines of
of the
the councounand western
the northern
surveying the
For
try now
now owned
owned by
by the
Indians, fifteen
fifteen thousand
dollars.
thousand dollars.
Creek Indians,
the Creek
try
APPROVED,
3, 1849.
1849.
March 3,
APPROVED, March

CHAP.
Act to
of the
the Treaty
Treaty between
Stipulationsof
certain Stipulations
effect certain
into effect
carry into
to carry
- An At
CVII..—An
CHAP. CVII
the
Mexieo, of the second
Day of
second Day
ofAfexico,
Republic of
the Republic
and the
of .4nterica
America and
States of
United States
the United
February,
and forty-eight.
hundred andforty-eight.
eigkt hundred
thousand eight
February,one thousand

Payment for
Payment for
irnveiuents,
Pow.vement00.
Expenses
of
ofe
Expenses
commissioner
onert
tiio

commissioner to
half-breed's
half-breed's
fund2000.
b000.
fund,

Payment
to
to
Payment
emigrantNew
Indians
York
york Indians,
65.

$478 65.

Agent
and ininAgent and
terpreters
for
for
terretefrs
Texas,
of Texas,
tribes
$3000.
3000.
Surveying,
Surveying,
$15,000.

$15,0

March 3,
3, 1849.

Be it
it enacted
of Representatives
of the
the
Representatives of
House of
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
enacted by
Be
Board of three
United
of America
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
of commissoners
Board of three
President of
the President
Congress assembled,
America in
United States
States of
commissioners
to
the United
States, by
with the
the advice
advice and
and consent
Senate, shall
appointed :
shall be appointed:
of the
the Senate,
consent of
by and
and with
the
United States,
their powers
powers and
and
appoint
three persons,
persons, who
who shall
shall constitute
constitute a
commissioners, to their
of commissioners,
board of
a board
appoint three
duties.
meet at
at the
the city
city of
Washington, at
early day,
by duties.
be designated
designated by
day, to
to be
some early
at some
of Washington,
meet
claims
the
whose duty
duty it
it shall
to receive
receive and
and examine
examine all claims
be to
shall be
President, whose
the President,
of
of the
the United
States upon
the republic
which
of Mexico,
Mexico, which
republic of
upon the
United States
of citizens
citizens of
are
provided for
for by
by the
the treaty
treaty between
said governments
governments of
of the
the United
United
between said
are provided
States
Mexico, concluded
concluded on
on the
the second
of February,
February, eighteen
eighteen
day of
second day
and Mexico,
States and
hundred and
be presented
to the
said board
board
the said
presented to
may be
which may
and which
forty-eight, and
and forty-eight,
hundred
of
and to
provisions
to the
the provisions
according to
thereon according
to decide
decide thereon
of commissioners,
commissioners, and
of the
the said
said treaty,
and of
the first
first and
fifth articles
unratified
the unratified
of the
articles of
and fifth
of the
treaty, and
of
convention
at the
the city
Mexico, on
on the
twentieth day of
the twentieth
of Mexico,
city of
concluded at
convention concluded
November,
thousand eight
forty-three.
and forty-three.
hundred and
eight hundred
one thousand
November, one
have a
S
EC. 2.
And be
it further
enacted, That
the said
a secsecTo have
of commiscommis- To
said board
board of
That the
be it
further enacted,
2. And
SEc.
retary and clerk.
sioners
shall have
versed in
in the
English and Spanish lan- retary and clerk.
the English
secretary, versed
a secretary,
have a
sioners shall
guages,
to he
by the
President, by
with the
and
the advice
advice and
by and
and with
the President,
appointed by
be appointed
guages, to
consent
of the
and the
the said
is hereby
authorized to
hereby authorized
board is
said board
Senate; and
the Senate;
consent of
Rules of
proof proRules
appoint
and to
to make
make all
all needful
needful rules and regulations, not
clerk, and
appoint aa clerk,
ceeding.
ceeding.
said
of
or
the
contrary
to
the
laws
of
the
United
States
or
the
provisions
contrary to the laws of the United States
treaties,
carrying their
their said
effect.
into full effect.
commission into
said commission
for carrying
treaties, for
records,
S
EC. 3.
3. And
And be
enacted, That
records, documents,
documents,
All records,
all records,
That all
it further
further enacted,
be it
SEC.
documents, 8m.,
and .
papers, which
are, or
hereafter, until
until the
the close
said corncom- in
of said
documents,
.,
which now
now are,
or hereafter,
close of
and
papers,
the Departmission, may
the possession
possession of
the Department
of the
Department of State, ment of State,
into the
may come
come into
mission,
having relation
be delivered
delivered to
to the
board; in
the said
said board;
in relation
relation to
to
having
relation to
to said
said claims,
claims, shall
shall be
claims on Mexiand when
when the
the said
said commission
commission shall
shall be
its claim
for
of its
rovided for
be concluded,
concluded, the
the journal
journal of
and
co provided
treaty, to
to
by the treaty,
proceedings, together
together with
with all
papers by
all the
the records, documents, and papers
proceedings,
transferred to
to
transferred
be
which
shall have
come into its
its possession relating to the business of be
have come
which shall
said boardsaid
shall be
be deposited in the office of the Secretary
Secretary of State; sa boar
board, shall
said board,
and the
the period
year from
and after the organization
organization of said
from and
of one
one year
period of
and
board is
is hereby
designated, within
which said
commissioners may,
the
may, at
at the
said commissioners
within which
Commissionhereby designated,
board
ers may
instance of
claimant or
or claimants,
apply, through
Secretary of
apply
may apply
of ers
the Secretary
through the
claimants, apply,
of any
any claimant
instance
through the S•••
State of
the United
the Mexican
of Foreign
for retary
through
Minister of
Foreign Affairs,
Affairs, for
of the
United States,
States, to
to the
Mexican Minister
State
of tsheSw
State to
theMexican govgovall
books, records,
or documents,
documents, in the possession or power of theMexican
records, or
all such
such books,
Vox.. IX.
50
VOL.
IX. Pus.
PUB. —
-- 50
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the government
government of
the Mexican
Mexican republic,
as shall be deemed necesrepublic, as
ernment
for nene- the
of the
eminent for
claims submitted
cessary
books, sary
of any
to the
the just
claim or claims
submitted to
to said
said
decision of
just decision
y to
recesar
ao
decisionf
thjst
docu-sary
records, books,
docuboard,
in
conformity
with
the
provisions
of
said
treaty.
treaty.
said
of
provisions
the
with
conformity
in
board,
ments,
&c.
ments, &c.

neces.

SEC. 4. And be
That the
State is
of State
Secretary of
the Secretary
enacted, That
further enacted,
4. And be itit further
SEC.
required,
as soon
as the
President shall
have designated
designated the day for the
shall have
the President
soon as
required, as
meeting of the said board,
board, to
to give
give public
public notice
notice thereof,
thereof, and
to cause
cause
and to
meeting of the said
said
notice to
to be
be published
authorized to
are authorized
newspapers as are
such newspapers
in such
published in
said notice
publish the
laws of
the United
United States.
States.
of the
the laws
publish
SEC. 5.
be it
it further
compensation of the
the compensation
That the
enacted, That
further enacted,
And be
5. And
SEC.
Salaries
of
by this
respective
whose appointment
this act,
act,
appointment provision is made by
commissioners,
for whose
officers for
respective officers
commissioners,
secretary, and
at the
commissioners
shall
be
as
follows,
namely
:
To
each
of
said
commissioners
each
To
namely:
follows,
as
be
shall
secretary,
clerk.
rate
three thousand
annum; to
to the secretary of the board
board
per annum;
dollars per
thousand dollars
of three
rate of
at the
the rate
rate of
of two
dollars per
per annum;
annum; and
and to the clerk at the rate
thousand dollars
two thousand
at
of fifteen hundred
dollars per
per annum.
annum. And
And the
President of
of the United
the President
of fifteen hundred dollars
States shall
be, and
and he
he is
hereby, authorized
make provision
provision for the
to make
authorized to
is hereby,
shall be,
States
contingent expenses
commission as to him shall appear reasonsaid commission
of said
expenses of
Contingent
contingent
Contingent
be paid
expenses shall
expenses
providsaid
the
And
able
and
proper.
salaries and expenses
shall be
paid out
out
proper.
and
able
expenses provided for.
of any
any moneys
in the
the treasury
appropriated.
otherwise appropriated.
not otherwise
treasury not
moneys in
of
SEC. 6.
6. And
be it
the said
said commissioners
commissioners
That the
enacted, That
fiJrthcr enacted,
it furthcr
And be
SEC.
Commissioners
Commissioners
the several
all the
report to
Secretary of
of State
list of
of all
several awards
awards
State aalist
the Secretary
to
to the
shall report
Sec- shall
to Secreport to
to report
retary of State a made by them; acertified copy
transmitted to
thereof shall be by him transmitted
copy thereof
certified
a
them;
by
made
the
all
of
list
list of all the
of the
Treasury, who
thereupon distribute, in
who shall thereupon
the Treasury,
awards
Secretary of
the Secretary
made by the
awards made
shall
them,
and
proportions among
awards shall
among the persons in whose favor the awards
ratable proportions
cer- ratable
a cerand a
them,
tified
there- have been made, the amount stipulated in the fifteenth article
copy theretitied copy
of
the
article
fifteenth
the
in
stipulated
amount
of to be
be trans- have been made, the
of
treaty, (being
(being three and one fourth millions of dollars,) according
according
mitted
to Secresaid treaty,tv
Secre- said
mitted to
said
bear to
tary of the Treas- to
proportions which their respective awards shall
shall bear
to the
the said
the proportions
taryoftheTreas- to the
ury.
of
sums
such
deducting
first
dollars,
three
and
one
finirth
of
dollars,
deducting
such
sums
of
millions
fourth
one
and
How
awards three
WUow
whose
shall be
United States from said persons
be due
due the
persons in
in whose
the United
may be
as may
money as
distribu- money
be distribushall
ted and
paid.
and paid.
ted
favor said award shall be made; and the said Secretary
Secretary shall thereupon
thereupon
Offset of caims
claims favor said award shall be made; and the said
Offsetof
of stock
of the United States to be issued to the
stock of
certificates of
cause certificates
of United States. cause
amount
said
parties, respectively,
respectively, or
representatives, for the amount
legal representatives,
their legal
or their
said parties,
of
an
to
which
they
may
be
entitled,
which
stock
shall
bear
interest
of
stock
which
entitled,
be
to which they may
six
cent. per
per annum
until paid,
redeemable at any time at the
and redeemable
paid, and
annum until
per cent.
six per
pleasure
of the
the United
United States,
States, or
same in
money, at the option
option
in money,
the same
pay the
or pay
pleasure of

of
Secretary
Secretary
State to
to give
give nonoState
for
day
tice of the clay for
the oeetihngof
meeting of
said board.

the United States.
of the

When business
business
When

the said board shall termiSEC. 7.
be it
it further
enacted, That
That the
further enacted,
And be
7. And
SEC.

nate its
its business
years from the day of its organization.
organization.
business within two years
nate
S
EC. 8.
And be
be it
it further
That in all cases arising under
under
enacted, That
further enacted,
8. And
SEC.
favor
this
act, where
whose favor
where any person or persons, other than those in whose
this act,
awarded,
an
award
has
been
or
may
be
made,
shall
claim
the
amount
so
awarded,
amount
the
an award has been or may be made, shall claim
or
any part
thereof, and
and shall
shall within
of
within thirty days from the passage of
part thereof,
or any
the
this
act
or
from
the
said award,
award notify the Secretary
Secretary of
of
of
date
the
from
or
act,
this
test the same.
the Treasury of his, her, or their intention to contest the payment of
the same as awarded, and shall file with the District Attorney of the
United States a bond, with good and sufficient security, to be approved
by him, for the payment of the costs and damages arising therefrom,
the amount so awarded, and the payment of which is contested as
aforesaid, shall be and remain in the treasury of the United States,
subject to the decision of the courts of the United States thereon; and
thereupon the said party so claiming the sum so awarded, or any part
thereof, shall be at liberty to file his bill for relief and injunction
Circuit Court in the Circuit Court of the District of Columbia, upon the principles
of District of which govern courts of equity; and any injunction thereupon granted
the
urisdibtioa in by the court shall be respected by the Treasury Department; andin all
governed
and
conducted
be
thereupon
shall
equity
in
case
said
such case.
respects as in other cases in equity.
SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That this act shall not go into
When this act
until from and after the tenth day of March, eighteen hundred
effect
effect.
shall take
and forty-nine.
APPROVED, March 3, 1849.

of said board
of said board
shall terminate.
How claimants
to
awards made
made
to awards
in
favor of other
in favor
persons
nersonsf shall
proceed to conconproceed
test the same.
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the Home
Home Department,
Department, and
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the
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Be it
it enacted
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of
the
of the
by the
enacted by
Be
New executive
executive
United
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That,
from and after New
That, from
Congress assembled,
United States
department crecredepartment
the
passage
of
this
act,
there
shall
be
created
a
new
executive
departexecutive
a
new
created
be
shall
there
act,
of
this
passage
the
ated, to be called
"Department
the government
United States,
States, to
to be
be called
the Depart"Departthe
Depart- the
called the
the United
of the
government of
of the
ment of
ment of the Inment
the ment
of the Incalled the
be called
shall be
department shall
which department
of which
head of
the head
Interior; the
the Interior;
of the
ment of
terior."
teror.
of
Secretary
of
the
Interior,
who
shall
be
appointed
by
the
President
President
Secretary of the Interior, who shall be appointed by the
of
of
the
United States,
States, by
with the
the advice
advice and
of the
Secretary
the Senate, theSecretary
consent of
and consent
and with
by and
the United
Interior—
and
who
shall
hold
his
office
by
the
same
tenure,
and
receive
the
same
o to
tebrer
how
be apand who shall hold his office by the same tenure, and receive the same Ih
salsalary, as
as the
of the
the other
executive departments,
and who
his sapointed: his
who pointed:
departments, and
other executive
Secretaries of
the Secretaries
salary,
ary.
ary.
act.
shall
perform
all
the
duties
assigned
to
him
by
this
assigned
shall perform all the duties
Secretary
of
of
Secretary
Sec.
2. And
And be
further enacted,
enacted, That
Secretary of the Interior
Interior
the Secretary
That the
it further
be it
SEc.'2.
the Interior
Interior to
the
shall
exercise
and
perform
all
the
acts
of
supervision
and
appeal
in
have
supervision
in
appeal
have
supervision
and
of
supervision
shall exercise and perform all the acts
regard to
the office
of Patents,
Patents, now
exercised by the of the patent
now exercised
Commissioner of
of Commissioner
office of
to the
regard
office;
Secretary
and the
the said
the Interior
shall sign all office;
Interior shall
of the
Secretary of
said Secretary
State; and
of State;
Secretary of
treasury
the
out
requisitions
for
the
advance
or
payment
money
of
money
of
requisitions for the advance or payment
on estimates
estimates or
same adjustment
adjustment or contro
the same
to the
subject to
accounts, subject
or accounts,
on
now
exercised on
or accounts by the First or Fifth
estimates or
similar estimates
on similar
now exercised
Auditor
Treasury.
the Treasury.
of the
Comptroller of
First Comptroller
and First
Auditor and
And
of the
the
And of
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
Secretary of the Interior
the Secretary
That the
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
General
Land
Land
Gee
of
Office,
Land
shall perform
perform all
in relation
relation to
General
Office,
to the General
duties in
the duties
all the
shall
Office;
supervision and
appeal, now
Secretary of the Treasthe Secretary
discharged by the
now discharged
and appeal,
supervision
ury; and
and the
the said
said Secretary
Secretary of
interior shall
shall sign all requisitions
the Interior
of the
ury;
estimates
for the
the advance
or payment
money out
out of
of the
treasury, on estimates
the treasury,
of money
payment of
advance or
for
General
or accounts,
approved or
or certified
Commissioner of the General
the Commissioner
by the
certified by
or
accounts, approved
Land
Office, subject
First
same control now exercised by the First
the same
to the
subject to
Land Office,
Comptroller
Treasury.
Comptroller of the Treasury.
And
acthe acof the
And of
now
SEC. 4.
4. And
That the
supervisory power
power now
the supervisory
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
counts of marof
marexercised
by the
Secretary of
the Treasury over the accounts of the sconts
of the
the Secretary
exercised by
shals,
clerks,
of
officers of
marshals, clerks,
officers of
of all
of the
United States,
States, and officers
the United
the courts
courts of
all the
other officers
and other
clerks, and
marshals,
Courts
of
the
shall be
by the
the Secretary
Interior, who shall sign all Courts of the
of the Interior,
Secretary of
exercised by
be exercised
shall
United
States,
ae
requisitions for
the advance
advance or payment of money out of the treasury,
treasury, &c.e
for the
requisitions
&c. ;
on estimates
estimates or
or accounts,
subject to the same control now exercised
exercised on
on
accounts, subject
on
like estimates
estimates or accounts by the First Auditor and First Comptroller
like
of the
the Treasury.
of
And of
the
SEC. 5.
further enacted,
Secretary of the Interior
enacted, That the Secretary
it further
be it
And be
5. And
SEC.
Commissioner of
Commissionerof
shall
exercise the
the supervisory
supervisory and appellate
appellate powers now exercised by Indian
shall exercise
Affairs,
the
of the
War Department,
Department, in relation
relation to all the acts of the &c.;
&c.;
the War
Secretary of
the Secretary
Commissioner of
Affairs; and
requisitions for the
and shall sign all requisitions
Indian Affairs;
of Indian
Commissioner
payment of money out of the treasury,
treasury, on estimates or
or payment
advance or
accounts, subject
to the
same adjustment
adjustment or
control now exercised on
or control
the same
subject to
accounts,
similar estimates
estimates or
or accounts by the Second Auditor and Second Compsimilar
troller of the Treasury.
And of the
SEC. 6.
enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior
further enacted,
be it
it further
And be
6. And
SEC.
of
Comnissioner of
shall exercise
exercise the
the supervisory
supervisory and appellate
appellate powers now exercised by the Commissioner
shall
Pensions, &c. ;
&.;
Pensons,
acts
all
in
Secretaries
of
the
War
and
Navy
Departments,
relation
to
the
Departments,
Secretaries of the War and Navy
of
the Commissioner
Commissioner of Pensions; and shall sign all requisitions
requisitions for the
of the
advance
out of the treasury, on estimates or
or payment of money out
advance or
accounts, subject
subject to the
exercised on
on
same adjustment or control now exercised
the same
accounts,
similar
estimates or
and
Third or Fourth Auditors and
the Third
accounts by the
or accounts
similar estimates
Comptroller of the Treasury.
Second Comptroller
And of the
further enacted, That the Secretary
SEC. 7. And be it
it further
Secretary of the Interior
SEC.
taking
and maktaking and
shall exercise
exercised ing
appellate powers now exercised
all the_supervisory
the.supervisory and appellate
exercise all
shall
of
returns
returnsmakby
the Secretary
relation to
to all
all acts of
marshals and others census, &c.;
of marshals
&c.;
in relation
State, in
of State,
Secretary of
by the
in
taking and
returning the
shall
census of the United States; and shall
the census
and returning
in taking
sign all
all requisitions
requisitions for
for the
the advance
advance or
or payment of money out of the
sign
treasury, on
or accounts,
subject to the same adjustment or
accounts, subject
estimates or
on estimates
treasury,
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control
now exercised
estimates and
by the
Fifth
control now
exercised over
over similar
similar estimates
and accounts
accounts by
the Fifth
Auditor
Comptroller of
of the
Auditor and
and First
First Comptroller
the Treasury.
Treasury.
S
EC. 8.
8. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
That the
the supervisory
supervisory and
and appelAnd of the
SEC.
And be
further enacted,
appellead and
and other
powers now
exercised by
the Treasury
lead
other late
late powers
now exercised
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
Treasury over
over the
the
mines of the U.
lead and
other mines
mines of
the United
over the
accounts of
of
and over
the accounts
of the
United States,
States, and
lead
and other
States;
the agents
agents thereof,
thereof, shall
be exercised
exercised by
by the
the Secretary
Secretary of
the Interior;
Interior;
the
shall be
of the
who shall
shall sign
sign all
all requisitions
requisitions for
for the
advance or
payment of
who
the advance
or payment
of money
money
out of
the treasury,
on estimates
estimates or
or accounts,
accounts, subject
subject to
to the
same
out
of the
treasury, on
the same
adjustment or
or control
control now
now exercised
on similar
estimates or
or accounts
adjustment
exercised on
similar estimates
accounts
by
the Second
Auditor and
Comptroller of
the Treasury.
by the
Second Auditor
and Second
Second Comptroller
of the
Treasury.
And of
the
S
EC. 9. And be it
further enacted,
SEC.
it further
enacted, That the supervisory
supervisory and appelappelCommissioner of
late
powers
now
exercised
by
the
President
of
the
United
States
over
States
over
the
United
of
the
President
by
exercised
now
late
powers
ideurPubloiss
Public
Buildthe Commissioner
Buildings, shall
shall be
by the
ings, &c.;
Secrethe
Commissioner of
of Public
Public Buildings,
be exercised
exercised by
the Secretary of
the Interior;
who shall
sign all
for the
the advance
advance or
or
tary
of the
Interior; who
shall sign
all requisitions
requisitions for
estimates or
accounts, subject
subject
on estimates
or accounts,
payment of money out of
of the treasury,
treasury, on
to the
the same
same adjustment
control now
on similar
estimates
to
adjustment or
or control
now exercised
exercised on
similar estimates
or accounts
the First
Auditor and
and First
Comptroller of
the Treasor
accounts by
by the
First Auditor
First Comptroller
of the
Treasury:
That nothing
nothing in
in this
this section
contained shall
shall be
be conconsection contained
ury: Provided,
Provided, That
Proviso.
strued to
from the
officers of
of the
two Houses
Congress
strued
to take
take from
the presiding
presiding officers
the two
Houses of
of Congress
possessed by them to
make and enforce
the power now possessed
to make
enforce rules and
and
regulations for
keeping, and
regulations
for the
the care,
care, preservation,
preservation, orderly
orderly keeping,
and police
police
of the
Capitol, and
and its
appurtenances.
of
the Capitol,
its appurtenances.
And over the
SEC.
S
EC. 10. And be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That the
the Secretary of
of the
the Inpenitentiary of
exercise a
supervisory power
power and
and control
control over
over
have and
and exercise
a supervisory
of terior
terior shall
shall have
penitentiay
the District of
the
Board of
of the
the Penitentiary
the District
Columbia.
Columbia.
the Board
of Inspectors
Inspectors and
and warden
warden of
Penitentiary of
of the
District
of Columbia;
Columbia; and
all requisitions
requisitions for
advance or
payment
of
and shall
shall stn
sign all
for the
the advance
or payment
of money
money out
out of
of the
on estimates
estimates or
or accounts,
accounts, subject
subject to
the
of
the treasury
treasury on
to the
same
same adjustment
adjustment or control now exercised on similar
similar estimates or
or
accounts
by the
the First
Auditor and
Comptroller of
of the
the Treasury.
accounts by
First Auditor
and First
First Comptroller
Treasury.
Secretary
to apS
EC. 11.
it further
enacted, That
Secretary of the
SecretarytoapSEC.
11. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
That the
the Secretary
the
point
chief Interior
point aa chief
is hereby authorized
authorized to appoint a
achief clerk of his department,
department,
clerk:
clerk: his salwho shall
shall receive
salary of
of two
two thousand
dollars per
ary.
and that
that
per annum;
annum; and
a salary
thousand dollars
who
receive a
recommendation of
said
the President
President of
of the
the United States, on the
the recommendation
of the
the said
Secretary
Treasury Department
Secretary of the
the Interior,
Interior, may transfer
transfer from the
the Treasury
Department
proper, to
to the
the Department
Department of
of the
the Interior,
Interior, such
clerks in
of
in the
the office
office of
such clerks
Certain clerks proper,
in the Treasury the Secretary
Secretary of
perform the
which the
of the
the Treasury as
as perform
the duties
duties over
over which
the
Department to
supervision and
control are
are given
by this
this act
Secretary of the Inteto the Secretary
act to
given by
and control
to supervision
bDepartmed
be
transferred to
rior; which
which said
said clerks
clerks shall
hereafter subject
subject to
the office of Sec- rior;
to the
the appointing
appointing and
and
shall be
be hereafter
retary
retary of the InIn- removing
removing power
power of the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior, as also the clerks in
terior.
the several
several bureaus
bureaus heretofore
by the
of
heads of
the heads
removable by
or removable
appointed or
heretofore appointed
Appointment the
Appointment
of clerks.
departments, which bureaus
departments,
bureaus are transferred
transferred by this act to the Department of the Interior.
ment
Commissioner
Commissioner
SEC.
be it
SEC. 12. And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That an officer shall be apof Customs to
by the
of the
the United
United States,
States, by
by and
and with
advice
the advice
with the
President of
the President
pointed by
be appointed.
appointed, pointed
Ms
Iis salary.
salary.
and consent of the Senate, in the Department of the Treasury, as one
one
of
of its
its bureaus,
bureaus, to be
be called
called the Commissioner
Commissioner of Customs,
Customs, who shall
shall
perform all the acts and exercise
exercise all the powers,
powers, now
now devolved
by law
law
devolved by
Treasury, relating to the receipts from
on the First Comptroller
Comptroller of the Treasury,
customs and the accounts of collectors and
and other officers
officers of
of the
the cuscustoms, or connected
connected therewith;
therewith; who shall
shall hold his
his office
office by
by the same
tenure,
and receive
receive the
the same
amount of
of salary,
as the
First Auditor
of
tenure, and
same amount
salary, as
the First
Auditor of
Clerks to be
tClerks
tofrom
be the Treasury,
Treasury, and payable in the same manner. And the Secretary
transferred from
transferred
shall transfer
the office
office of
First Comptroller
Comptroller
office of First of
transfer from
from the
of the
the First
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall
Comptroller,
Comptroller, and
and such clerks
Commissioner of
of
clerks as may be necessary to the bureau of the Commissioner
chief clerk to be
for whom
the said
Secretary of
of the Treasury
Treasury shall also
appointed by
be Customs,
Customs, for
whom the
said Secretary
appointed
Secretary of the
Secretary
the appoint one chief clerk,
clerk, at aasalary
salary of seventeen
seventeen hundred dollars per
per
Treasury.
Treasury.
annum.
annum.
Assistant SecAssistant
See
SEC.
S
EC. 13. And be itfirther
it fUrther enacted,
enacted, That an officer
officer shall be appointed
appointed
retary
reasur ofto the
be IQ
in the
the
of thehe by
by
the Secretary
Secrary
the Treasury
Treasury
Department
Secretary of
Treasury, to
to be
be ,
Treasury to be in
Treasury Department
Department
by the
the
of the
the Treasury,
Treasury,
to
be
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s
a
.ry,
a (lifer'

called the
of the
the Treasury,
shall be
appointed; his
his
be appointed:
salary shall
whose salary
Treasury, whose
Secretary of
Assistant Secretary
called the Assistant
a
n
three
thousand
dollars
per
annum,
payable
in
the
same
manner
as
that
dutesrs
andad
that
as
manner
same
the
in
three thousand dollars per annum, payable
of
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, who
shall examine
letters, conall letters,
examine all
who shall
of the
the Secretary
of the
of the
tracts,
and
warrants,
prepared
for
the
signature
of
the
Secretary
Secretary
the
of
signature
the
for
prepared
tracts, and warrants,
Treasury,
and who
who shall
shall perform
perform all
all such
duties in
of
office of
the office
in the
other duties
such other
Treasury, and
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury,
now
performed
by
some
his
clerks,
his
of
some
by
performed
now
Treasury,
the
of
Secretary
the
as may
may be
be devolved
devolved on
on him
the Secretary
the Treasury;
Treasury; who
of the
Secretary of
by the
him by
as
1700
shall
appoint a
at aasalary
salary of
seventeen hundred
per Clerkat
dollars per
hundred dollars
of seventeen
clerk at
a clerk
also appoint
shall also
Clerk at p1700
be
annum, who
perform such
such duties
clerk in
in the
Treasury DeDe- per annum
to be
annum to
the Treasury
a clerk
as a
duties as
shall perform
who shall
annum,
appointed.
partment,
in aid
aid of
as may
assigned to him appointed.
may be assigned
Secretary, as
Assistant Secretary,
said Assistant
of said
partment, in
by the
Secretary of
of the Treasury.
the Secretary
by
Messengers
Iessengers
SEC. 14.
14. And
be itfurtier
it further enacted,
enacted, That
Secretary of the Treasthe Secretary
That the
And be
SEC.
of
and portion
portion of
and
ury shall
shall transfer
transfer from
the office
Comptroller one
one of
thd contingent
his the
of his
First Comptroller
the First
contingent
of the
office of
from the
ury
fund to be transmessengers,
the Commis- ftind
of the
office of
the office
in the
duties in
same duties
the same
perform the
to perform
messengers, to
ferred from First
ferred from First
sioner
of Customs,
as also
portion of
fund of the Comptroller's
contingent fund
the contingent
of the
such portion
also such
Customs, as
sioner of
ofComptroller's
Treasoffice
First Comptroller
Comptroller as
as may be required in that of the Com- fice and Treasthe First
of the
office of
Department
ury Department
missioner
of Customs,
of the
the transfer
transfer of clerks from ury
consequence of
in consequence
Customs, in
missioner of
to office of Comone office
office to
to another,
or the
transfer of aa messenger from that office tnsfionee
the transfer
another, or
missionerofofComCusone
toms and Deto another.
And the
Secretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury shall transfer one of toms
the Secretary
another. And
to
partment of
Inof Inhis messengers
messengers to
the office
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of the Interior,
Interior, as also partment
office of
to the
his
terior.
enor.
of
such
portion
of
the
contingent
fund
of
the
office
of
the
Secretary
Secretary
the
of
office
the
of
such portion of the contingent fund
the Treasury
Treasury as
as may
in the
the office
the Secretary
Secretary of the
of the
office of
required in
be required
may be
the
Interior,
consequence of
transfer of clerks
clerks from one department
department
the transfer
of the
in consequence
Interior, in
to
the other.
to the
The
powers and
and
The powers
S
EC. 15.
15. And
And be
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That nothing in this act con- duties
be it
SEC.
devolved
Secvr
dev
dutes
powers
the
tained shall
shall be
be so
so construed
construed as
any of
affect or impair any
to affect
as to
on the Secretary
tained
conferred, or
or duties
on the
Secretary or
Treasury, in of the Treasury
the Treasury,
of' the
the Secretary
devolved, on
duties devolved,
conferred,
by
the IndepenIndepenthe
moneys, by
relation
to the
of public moneys,
disbursement of
or disbursement
safe-keeping, or
transfer, safe-keeping,
the transfer,
relation to
dent
Treasury
not torbeimby
the act
of the
sixth of
of August,
August, one
one thousand
thousand eight
hundred and act not
eight hundred
to be imthe sixth
act of
by the
organization of the paired.
forty-six,
entitled "
" An Act to provide for the better organization
forty-six, entitled
ch. 90.
%1846, ch.
treasury, and
and for
for the
transfer, and disbursedisburse- -.1846,
safe-keeping, transfer,
collection, safe-keeping,
the collection,
treasury,
ment
revenue."
the public revenue."
of the
ment of
APPROVED,
March 3, 1849.
1849.
APPROVED, March

Double
C
RAP. CIX.
Act to
authorize the
Dollars and Double
of Gold Dollars
Coinage of
the Coinage
to authorize
n Act
- An
CIX. —
CHAP.

March
March 3, 1849.
1849.

Eagles.
Eagles.

the
Be
it enacted
enacted by
by the
and House of Representatives of the
Senate and
the S'enate
Be it
United
States
of
America
in
congress
That
there
shall
be,
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
States
United
from
time to
time, struck
United States,
States,
and coined at the mint of the United
struck and
to time,
from time
(except
and the
thereof, conformably
conformably in all respects to law, (except
branches thereof,
the branches
and
that on
the reverse
of the
the gold
figure of the eagle shall be
be
the figure
dollar the
gold dollar
reverse of
on the
that
omitted,) and
and conformably
conformably in
respects to the standard for gold coins
all respects
in all
omitted,)
denominations
now established
coins of gold of the following
following denominations
law, coins
by law,
established by
now
and
double eagles,
eagles, bach
be of the value of twenty doleach to be
viz.: double
values, viz.:
and values,
lars,
or units,
units, and
value of one dollar, or
of the value
each to be of
dollars, each
gold dollars,
and gold
lars, or
unit.
unit.
S
EC. 2.
be itfurther
it further enacted,
whatever, the
enacted, That, for all sums whatever,
And be
2. And
SEC.
double
twenty dollars, and the gold
be aa legal tender for twenty
eagle shall be
double eagle
dollar shall
shall be
a legal tender for one dollar.
be a
dollar
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That all laws now in force in
it further
And be
SEC.
relation to
to the coins of the United States, and the striking
striking and coining
relation
effect in relathe same,
far as
applicable, have full force and effect
as applicable,
so far
shall, so
same, shall,
the
tion
to the
are penal or
authorized, whether the said laws are
herein authorized,
coins herein
the coins
tion to
counterfeiting or deotherwise;
and whether
whether they
they are
are for
preventing counterfeiting
for preventing
otherwise; and
basement, for
for protecting
regulating and guarding the
currency, for regulating
protecting the currency,
basement,
process
striking and
and coining,
coining, and the preparations
preparations therefor,
therefor, or for
of striking
process of
purpose.
the
security
of
the
coin,
or
for
any
other
for
or
coin,
of
the
security
the
SEC. 4.
be it
weights
enacted, That, in adjusting the weights
further enacted,
it further
And be
4. And
SEC.

Coinage
of
Coinage of
double eagles
double
dollars
dollars
and goldeagles
authorized.
authorized.

Double
eagle
Double eagle
and gold dollar
beoledgal
nd
to be
legal ol
tenders.
All laws now
in force in relarelain force in coins
tion to the coins
States
of the U. States
to
apply to
the
to the
to apply
coins herein authorized.
thorized.

Weights
Weights

gold coins.

of
of
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of gold
henceforward, the
following deviations
from the
standard
the standard
deviations from
the following
coins henceforward,
of
gold coins
weight
exceeded in
in any
any of
of the
the single
in
namely, in
pieces- namely,
single pieces—
be exceeded
not be
weight shall
shall not
the double
eagle, and
and the
half eagle,
eagle, one
one half
of aagrain,
grain, and
and
half of
the half
the eagle,
eagle, the
the
double eagle,
in
the quarter
eagle, and
of a
that,
and that,
a grain;
grain; and
one quarter
quarter of
dollar, one
gold dollar,
and gold
in the
quarter eagle,
in
number of
when delivered
from
delivered from
together, when
of pieces
pieces together,
a •large
large number
in weighing
weighing a
the chief
coiner to
the treasurer,
and from
the depositdepositto the
treasurer to
from the
the treasurer
treasurer, and
to the
the
chief coiner
ors,
the deviation
deviation from
standard weight
shall not
exceed three
three
not exceed
weight shall
the standard
from the
ors, the
pennyweights
eagles; two
two pennyweights
in one
one
pennyweights in
double eagles;
thousand double
in one
one thousand
pennyweights in
thousand
eagles; one
one half
half pennyweights
in one
thousand
one thousand
pennyweights in
and one
one and
thousand eagles;
half
one pennyweight
pennyweight in
thousand quarter
eagles; and
and one
one
quarter eagles;
one thousand
in one
half eagles;
eagles; one
half
pennyweight in one thousand gold dollars.
of aapennyweight
half of
APPROVED, March
1849.
3, 1849.
March 3,
APPROVED,

March 3,
3, 1849.
1849.
March

CHAP. CX.CX .
— An
requiring all
all Moneys
Customs and
from all
all
and from
from Customs
receivablefrom
Moneys receivable
An Act
Act requiring
CHAP.
or
Abatement or
other
to be
be paid
immediately into
Treasury, without Abatement
into the Treasury,
paid immediately
Sources to
other Sources
Reduction, and
Purposes.
other Purposes.
andfor other
Reduction,

the
Be it
it enacted
enacted by
the Senate
Senate and
Representatives of the
of Representatives
and House of
by the
Be
United States of America
America in Congress
assembled, That from and
congress assembled,
after the
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
day of
June, eighteen
hundred and
and forty-nine,
forty-nine, the
the
eighteen hundred
of June,
after
of
gross
received from customs, from the sales of
gross amount
amount of all duties received
public lands,
lands, and
and from
from all
miscellaneous sources,
the use
use of the
for the
sources, for
all miscellaneous
public
United
States, shall
be paid
paid by
by the
officer -or agent
agent receiving
the same
same
receiving the
the officer'or
shall be
United States,
into the treasury
treasury of the United States at as early
early aa day as practicable,
without any abatement or deduction on account
account of salary, fees, costs,
charges,
expenses, or claim
whatever: Provided,
Provided,
description whatever:
of any description
claim of
charges, expenses,
That nothing
nothing herein
construed to alter the existing
existing
shall be construed
contained shall
herein contained
That
laws
Post-Office Decollection of the revenues of the Post-Office
the collection
regulating the
laws regulating
partment.
partment.
Appropriations
enacted, That so much money as may be
S
EC. 2.
further enacted,
SEC.
2. And be it further
Appropriations
for debentures
necessary
the payment
debentures or
drawbacks, bounties
and
bounties and
or drawbacks,
of debentures
payment of
for the
necessary for
fr
Dr draebeackt
drawbacks.
allowances, which
which are
may be
authorized and payable
payable after the day
be authorized
are or
or may
allowances,
aforesaid, be,
and the
the same
hereby, appropriated
purpose
appropriated for that purpose
are hereby,
same are
be, and
aforesaid,
out
of any
any money
money in
be expended
expended under the direction
to be
in the
the treasury,
treasury, to
out of
authorizing
of
department, according
according to the laws authorizing
Secretary of that department,
of the
the Secretary
Proviso.
Provided,
allowances: Provided,
debentures or drawbacks,
drawbacks, bounties, and allowances:
said debentures
That
collectors of the customs shall be the disbursing
disbursing agents to pay
the collectors
That the
drawbacks, bounties, and allowances;
the aforesaid debentures,
debentures, drawbacks,
allowances; and
that all
certificates issued according
law shall
shall be received
received
according to law
that
all debenture
debenture certificates
in payment of duties at the custom-house where the same
same has been
issued, the
the laws
drawbacks having been complied with.
regulating drawbacks
laws regulating
issued,
The
The

gross
gross

all
amount of all
moneys
moneys received
for the use of the
United
tanto
onbedpaid States
to be paid into
the Treasury
'without dcducdeducwithout
tion.
tion.
Proviso.
Proviso.

Secr'y of the
Treasury to subTreasury
to sub
mit to Congress
estimates of appropriations
propriations nenecessary to proprovide for expenses
expenes
of collecting the
revenue, &c.

revenue, &c.

Appropriations

AePPnrorations
the

for expenses
expenses of
of

collecting
collecting
revenues.
revenues.

Proviso : exProviso:
penses of coleenstn of collecting revenue
limited.
limited

be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That it
the duty
SEC.
SEC. 3.
3. And
And be
it further
it shall
shall be
be the
duty of
of the
the
commencesubmit to
to Congress,
Congress, at
the commenceSecretary of
of the
the Treasury
Treasury to
to submit
at the
Secretary

ment
regular session,
session, estimates
may
of appropriations
appropriations which may
estimates of
next regular
of the
the next
ment of
be required to provide for the expenses
expenses of collecting the revenue from
from
customs, and
and also
also from
the second
second half
of the
next
the next
half of
for the
lands, for
the public
public lands,
from the
customs,

purpose for
for the year
year
and separate
the said
said purpose
fiscal
year, and
fiscal year,
separate estimates
estimates for
for the

ending
ending the thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and fifty, and similar
estimates
year to
to year
year thereafter.
thereafter.
estimates from
from year
enacted, That so much money as may be
SEC. 4. And be it
Sc.
it further
further enacted,
necessary
pay the
expenses of
of collections
collections referrefl
next
the next
to in the
referred to
the expenses
to pay
necessary to
preceding
preceding section, including the first half of the next fiscal year, and
until
appropriations for the objects shall be made by Congress,
until specific appropriations
be,
hereby, appropriated,
appropriated, out of any money in the
the same are hereby,
be, and the
treasury, to be expended
expended after the thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and
and
forty-nine, under the direction
conformably
direction of the Secretary
Secretary thereof, conformably
Provided, That the expenses of collecting the
to
regulation: Provided,
to law
law and
and regulation:
revenue
thereafter exceed
exceed the sum of one
from customs shall not thereafter
revenue from
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million five
hundred and
thousand dollars
dollars per
together
annum, together
per annum,
sixty thousand
and sixty
five hundred
million
with
law are
are paid
paid into
into the
treasury for
drayage,
for drayage,
the treasury
the law
under the
as under
sums as
such sums
with such
cartage, labor,
and storage,
in proportion
proportion for
less time.
time.
a less
for a
and in
storage, and
cartage, labor, and
Goods subject
SEC. 5.
and after
thirtieth
Goods subject
the thirtieth
after the
from and
That from
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
be it
And be
5. And
SEC.
to duty to be deday
of
June
next,
all
imports
subject
to
duty,
and
whereon
the
duties
dhe
duty toinbe the
tp
duties
the
posited
whereon
and
duty,
to
subject
imports
all
next,
day of June
warepubli
are not
not paid
paid when
when assessed,
assessed, shall
shall be
be deposited
in the
public warehouse, public
the public
deposited in
are
house, &c.
from whence they
may be
be taken
out for
for immediate
immediate exportation
exportation under
under house, &c.
taken out
whence they may
from
the provisions of
that
act,
at
any
time
within
two
years,
and
on
paypayon
and
the provisions of that act, at any time within two years,
ment of
duties may
may be
be withdrawn
withdrawn for
consumption within
within the
the
for consumption
the duties
ment of the
United States
States at
at any
any time
time within
within one
but no
no goods
goods subject
subject to
to
year; but
one year;
United
duty
hereafter entered
entered for
exported for
for drawback,
drawback,
or exported
drawback, or
for drawback,
be hereafter
shal be
duty shall
after they
are withdrawn
withdrawn from
from the
the custody
of the
of the
officers of
the officers
custody of
they are
after
Proviso.
customs: Provided,
That nothing
herein contained
contained is
is inProviso.
nothing herein
however, That
Provided, however,
customs:
tended
to
modify
the
laws
relating
to
export
of
goods
Canada
or
to
goods
of
export
to
relating
laws
the
tended to modify
Chihuahua,
the goods
goods when
entered for
for export
export are
immediately
are immediately
when entered
if the
Chihuahua, if
taken
out of
of the
States, nor
it intended
intended hereby
to modify the
hereby to
is it
nor is
United States,
the United
taken out
laws
in relation
relation to
to pickled
or refined
refined sugar.
fish or
pickled fish
laws in
Solicitor of the
SEC. 6.
be it
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
the SoIrcitor
the TreasSolicitorof
Treas- Treasury
of the
Solicitor of
to the
reAnd be
6. And
SEC.
quire
from
colury,
under
the
direction
of
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury,
shall
shall
Treasury,
the
of
Secretary
the
of
ury, under the direction
lectors, surveysurveyrequire from
from all
all collectors,
collectors, and
surveyors acting
acting as
collectors, new lectors,
as collectors,
and surveyors
require
ors, &c., new
bonds,
sum and
and in
in sucl
as shall
new
bosnds
shall bonds.
form as
such-tform
such sum
for such
sureties, for
sufficient sureties,
with sufficient
bonds, with
be
said Secretary.
Secretary. The
The said
new bonds to be taken
said new
by said
prescribed by
be prescribed
of
before the
this act
act to
shall be
be the
the duty
duty of
Secretary of
of Secretary
It shall
effect. It
take effect.
to take
for this
fixed for
day fixed
the day
befbre
the Treasury to
the
Secretary
of
the
Treasury,
at
the
commencement
of
each
session
to
the
session
each
of
the Secretary of the Treasury, at the commencement
makeTreasury
annual
of
of
Congress,
to
report
to
each
house
a
statement
or
statements,
prestatements
prestatements,
or
statement
a
house
each
to
report
to
Congress,
of
of cuscusexpenses of
senting
amount of
expended at
the expenses
custom-house in the
each custom-house
at each
money expended
of money
the amount
senting the
tom-houses and
and
tom-houses
United
the fiscal
fiscal year
next preceding,
preceding, and
and also number
year next
during the
States, during
United States,
number of persons
employed
employed
sons
the
number
of
persons
employed,
and
the
occupation
and
salary
and
occupation
the
and
employed,
the number of persons
them.
of
person at
each of
during the
the period in
in them.
custom-houses during
said custom-houses
the said
of the
at each
each person
of each
aforesaid.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1849.
1849.
APPROVED,
3, 1849.
March 3,
CHAP. CXI.
to extend
extend the
the Provisions
Forcerelating March
in Force
now in
Laws now
all Laws
of all
Provisionsof
Act to
An Act
CXI. -— An
CHAP.
to the Carriage of
Merchant Vessels,
Vessels, and the
Regulation thereof.
thereof.
the Regulation
in ,Merchant
Passengersin
the Carriageof Passengers
to
Provisions of
of
Provisions
Be
by the
Senate and
House of
Representatives of the
of Representatives
and House
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
laws in relation
relation
in
laws
vessels
all
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
assembled,
Congress
in
America
to carriage of
United States of
passengers
in
bound
in the
States to
any port
or place
place in
the passengers
in the
port or
to any
United States
the United
port in
any port
from any
bound from
merchant vessels
vessels
merchant
place
or
port
Pacific
Ocean,
or
on
its
tributaries,
or
from
any
such
place
to
any
from
or
tributaries,
its
on
or
Ocean,
Pacific
extended.
any port
port in
in the
United States
or its
its tributaries,
tributaries, shall extended.
Atlantic, or
the Atlantic,
on the
States on
the United
any
be subject
to the
the provisions
all the
now in
in force
relating to the
force relating
laws now
the laws
of all
provisions of
subject to
be
carriage
of passengers
merchant vessels,
sailing to
to and from foreign
vessels, sailing
in merchant
passengers in
carriage of
countries,
the regulation
except the
fourth section of the
the fourth
thereof; except
regulation thereof;
and the
countries, and
for the
the ventilation
of passenger
passenger vessels,
vessels, and
and for other
ventilation of
provide for
to provide
Act to
""Act
1848,
1848, ch. 41.
purposes,"
May seventeenth,
eighteen hundred and fortyseventeenth, eighteen
approved May
purposes," approved
owners
the
eight,
relating
to
provisions,
water,
and
fuel;
owners
and
masbut
fuel;
and
water,
provisions,
eight, relating to
passenger
ters
of all
shall in
in all cases furnish to each passenger
vessels shall
such vessels
all such
ters of
the
daily
supply
of
water
therein
mentioned,
and
they
shall
furnish,
or
furnish,
shall
they
and
mentioned,
therein
water
of
supply
the daily
cause the
the passengers
passengers to
to furnish
furnish for
themselves, a
sufficient supply of
a sufficient
for themselves,
cause
good
and wholesome
food; and
in case
case they
shall
fail so to do, or shall
shall fail
they shall
and in
wholesome food;
good and
provide unwholesome
unsuitable provisions,
provisions, they
shall be subject to
they shall
or unsuitable
unwholesome or
provide
the penalty
in said
said fourth
passengers are
section in case the passengers
fourth section
provided in
penalty provided
the
put
on
short
allowance
of
water
or
provisions.
or
provisions.
put on short allowance of water
Number of pasof pasNumberallowed
Sec.
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That
entitled ""An Act sengers
act entitled
the act
That the
be it
And be
2. And
SEC. 2.
n vessels
passto
regulate
the
carriage
of
passengers
in
merchant
vessels,"
approved
vessels
on
approved
vessels,"
merchant
in
passengers
of
carriage
the
to regulate
and
and
in
ing in
February
twenty-second, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-seven,
forty-seven, shall be so ing
hundred and
February twenty-second,
through
the
the
throg
shall
topics
amended
as that
through the
into or through
passing into
vessel passing
a vessel
that a
tropics.
amended as
1847,
ch.
16.
1847,
do
that
be
allowed
to
carry
the
same
number
of
passengers
as
vessels
as
passengers
of
number
be allowed to carry the same
not enter the
tropics.
the tropics.
not
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When this
this act
act
When
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SESS. II.
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CI. 112, 113.
SESS.

1849

S
EC. 3.
And be
be it
enacted, That
this act
shall take
effect
take effect
act shall
That this
further enacted,
it further
3. And
SEC.

shall take effect. on and after the fifteenth
day -of
of March,
March, eighteen
eighteen hundred
fortyand fortyhundred and
on and after the fifteenth day
nine.
nine.
APPROVED, March
1849.
3, 1849.
March 3,
APPROVED,

March
3, 1849.
1849.
March 3,

the United States over
CHAP.
.— An Act
Act to extend the Revenue Laws of the
CXII.-An
CHAP. CXII
the Territory
Territory and
Waters of
of Upper
Upper California,
California, and to create
Collection. DisDisa Collection
create a
and Waters
the
trict
therein.
trict therein.

Revenue
Revenue laws
U. S.
if
S.ex,f the
the U.
tended
Upover Uptended over
per California.
per
California.

Collection disCollection
trict of
U.Caliof U.
Calitrict
fornia establishestablishfornia
ed.•
ed.'
Port of
of entry
entry
Port
established
at
at
established
San Francisco,
Francisco,
San
and collector
to
collector to
and
be
be appointed.
appointed.
Ports
delivPorts of
of delivery.
erv.
Collector
to apapCollector to
point three
deppoint
three deputy collectors.
collectors.
uty

Compensation
Compensation
of
and
of collector
collector and
deputy
colleccollecdeputy
tors.
tors.

How
violation
How violation
of
laws
of revenue
revenue laws
within
diswithin the
the district
of CaliforCalifortrict of
nia
be prosprosnia shall
shall be
ecuted.
ecuted.

act
When this act
shall
effect.
shall take
take effect.

Be it
by the
and House
of Representatives
the
Representatives of the
House of
the Senate
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
Be
United
States of
CongreSs assembled,
revenue
assembled, That the revenue
in Congress
of America
America in
United States
laws of
United States
States be,
are hereby,
extended to and
hereby, extended
they are
and they
be, and
the United
of the
laws
over the
the main
land and
waters of
of all
all that portion of territory ceded to
and waters
main land
over
the United
by the
of peace,
peace, friendship,
friendship, and
and limits,
limits,
" treaty
treaty of
the "
States by
United States
the
between the
the United
United States
States of
America and the Mexican
Mexican republic,"
republic,"
of America
between
concluded on
the second
second day
day of
February, in
in the
eighteen hunthe year eighteen
of February,
on the
concluded
dred and
designated and known as Upper Caliheretofore designated
and forty-eight,
forty-eight, heretofore
dred
fornia.
SEC. 2.
2. And
it further
the ports,
ports, harbors, bays,
That all the
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
rivers,
main land of the territory of Upper Caliwaters of the main
and waters
rivers, and
fornia
shall constitute
the name
Upper CaliCaliname of Upper
by the
district by
collection district
a collection
constitute a
fornia shall
fornia;
port of
entry shall
be, and
established for said
hereby, established
is hereby,
and is
shall be,
of entry
and aaport
fornia; and
a collector
collector
district
at San
San Francisco, on the Bay of San Francisco, and a
district at
of customs
shall be
be appointed
appointed by
the President
President of
United States,
of the United
by the
customs shall
of
by
and with
with the
the advice
and consent
reside at said
to reside
of the
the Senate, to
consent of
advice and
by and
port
port of entry.
SEC. 3.
3. And
be it
enacted, That ports of delivery shall be,
further enacted,
it further
And be
SEC.
and are
hereby, established
in the
aforesaid, at San
district aforesaid,
the collection
collection district
established in
are hereby,
and
Diego,
Monterey, and
at some
some convenient
convenient point
point within
within the territory
and at
Diego, Monterey,
Treasury,
of
the United
selected by the Secretary of the Treasury,
to be
be selected
States, to
United States,
of the
as near
as may
may be
the junction
at
junction of the Rivers Gila and Colorado, at
be to
to the
near as
as
the
of the
the Gulf
Gulf of
collector of
of the said disthe collector
and the
California; and
of California;
head of
the head
approbation
trict
hereby authorized to appoint,
appoint, with the approbation
is hereby
of California
California is
trict of
of
Treasury, three deputy collectors, to be staof the Treasury,
Secretary of
of the
the Secretary
tioned
delivery aforesaid.
aforesaid.
ports of delivery
the ports
tioned at the
S
EC. 4.
4. And
And be it
it further
enacted, That the collector of said district
further enacted,
SEC.
shall be
be allowed
compensation of fifteen
fifteen hundred dollars per annum
allowed aacompensation
shall
and the
commissions allowed by law; and the said deputy
and commissions
the fees and
and
compensation of one thousand
collectors shall
allowed a
thousand
a compensation
be allowed
shall each be
collectors
[dollars]
per annum,
and the
the fees
commissions allowed
allowed by law.
and commissions
fees and
annum, and
[dollars] per
provided
otherwise provided
enacted, That, until otherwise
SEC. 5.
it further
further enacted,
5. And be it
SEC.
by law,
all violations
States, comrevenue laws of the United States,
of the
the revenue
violations of
by
law, all
mitted within
within the
the district
district of Upper California,
prosecuted in
California, shall be prosecuted
mitted
the District
Court of
Louisiana or
or the
the Supreme
Court of Oregon,
Oregon,
Supreme Court
of Louisiana
District Court
the
which courts
shall have original jurisdiction,
jurisdiction, and may take cognizance
cognizance
courts shall
which
revenue laws in the said district of
of all cases arising under the revenue
Upper
proceed therein in the same manner
manner and
and
C0ifornia, and shall proceed
Upper California,
with
as if
if such
such cases
cases had arisen
within the district or
arisen within
effect as
like effect
the like
with the
prosecution shall be brought.
territory where the prosecution
S
EQ. 6.
And be
be it
it further
That this act
effect
shall take effect
act shall
enacted, That
further enacted,
6. And
SEC.
from and
and after
March next.
of March
day of
tenth day
the tenth
after the
from
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1849.
1849.
APPROVED, March

March 3,1849.
3, 1849.
March

the State
State
Land in the
CRAP. CXIII.
eXiii, — An 4ct
certain Tracts of Land
Act to settle the Title to certain
CHAP.
of Arkansas.
Arkansas.

Owners of
of cercerOwners
tam n Spanish or
French
claims
French claims

Be it
it enacted
enacted by
and House
of Representatives
the
of the
Representatives of
House of
Senate and
by the
the Senate
Be
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
each.
and
every
every
and
each.
That
assembled,
Congress
in
of
America
States
United

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH

Suss.
SEss. II.

Cu.
114.
Cu. 114.

owner
Spanish or
or French
French land
land claim,
claim, or
any part
in the
the
part thereof,
thereof, in
or any
of aa Spanish
owner of
State
Arkansas, which
which was
was submitted
submitted for
to the
State of
of Arkansas,
for adjudication
adjudication to
the SupeSuperior
the late
of Arkansas,
and by
by that
conthat court
court conTerritory of
Arkansas, and
rior Court
Court of
of the
late Territory
firmed,
bona fide subsequent
subsequent purchaser
for a
valuable considerconsiderpurchaser for
a valuable
being a
a bonafide
firmed, being
ation, is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to enter,
within one
the passage
passage
year from
from the
one year
enter, within
ation,
of
land covered
covered by
by said
said claim,
or less
less quantity
quantity thereof,
to
thereof, to
claim, or
act, the
the land
of this
this act,
be
in any
subdivision, at
at the
price, under
under
the minimum
minimum price,
any legal
legal subdivision,
be embraced
embraced in
such
of the
General Land
Land Office
shall
Office shall
the General
as the
the Commissioner
Commissioner of
regulations as
such regulations
prescribe:
Provided, however,
the owner
aforesaid shall
shall be
prescribe: Provided,
however, That
That the
owner aforesaid
be an
an
occupant'or
cultivator of
of said
said land.
land.
occupant'or cultivator
SEC. 2.
2. And
be it
enacted, That,
after the
lapse of
two
the lapse
of two
That, after
And be
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
years
from the
embraced by
the sale of the lands embraced
act, the
approval of this act,
the approval
years from
the
decrees of
of the
Superior Court
of
on bills
bills of
which were
were on
Court of
of Arkansas,
Arkansas, which
the Superior
the decrees
review
reversed, and
eighteen
by the
the act of eighteen
the President was, by
and which the
review reversed,
hundred
and thirty-two,
thirty-two, required
to reserve
reserve from
from sale,
sale, which
which may
then
may then
required to
hundred and
remain
the property
of the
States, shall
shall no
longer be
reserved
no longer
be reserved
the United
United States,
property of
remain the
from
sale by
of the
the United
States, and
same
that the
the same
and that
United States,
the President
President of
by the
from sale
may
into market
market under
existing laws.
laws.
the existing
under the
may be
be brought
brought into
APPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1849.
1849.
APPROVED,

C
HAP. CXIV.
CXIV.—
CaAP.

Organization of the District
District Court of the
better Organization
Act for the
the better
n .0Ict
Louisiana.
United States within the State of Louisiana.

Be it
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
House of
the
of the
of Representatives
Representatives of
Be
it enacted
enacted by
United States
States of
of America
more
assembled, That, for the more
in Congress
Congress assembled,
America in
United
convenient
transaction of business
business in the courts of the United States
convenient transaction
within
the said State
State shall be, and the same is
within the
the State of
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, the
hereby,
following, to
in the manner following,
two judicial
judicial districts,
districts, in
divided into
into two
hereby, divided
Natchitoches, Bossier,
wit:
parishes of Sabine,
Sabine, Desoto, Caddo, Natchitoches,
wit: the
the parishes
Rapides,
Ouachita, Union,
Jackson, Catahoula,
Catahoula, Caldwell,
Caldwell, Ouachita,
Rapides, Claiborne, Jackson,
Concordia, St. LanMorehouse,
Franklin, Carroll,
Carroll, Madison,
Madison, Tensas, COncordia,
Morehouse, Franklin,
dry,
Avoyelles, Calcasieu,
Martin, Vermillion,
Vermillion, and LafayMary, St.
St. Martin,
dry, Avoyelles,
Calcasieu, St. Mary,
ette, shall
compose one
one district,
district, to
called the
western district
district of
of
to be
be called
the western
ette,
shall compose
Louisiana;
remaining part of
State shall
shall compose
and all
all the
the remaining
of the
the said State
Louisiana; and
Louisiana; and all
another district,
district, to
to be
be called the eastern district of Louisiana;
criminal actions or civil suits,
equity, which have
have
in law or
or equity,
suits, either in
criminal
arisen in the western district, or against persons residing
residing therein, or
arisen
situated therein,
process, writs,
concerning lands
lands situated
therein, together
together with all process,
writs,
recognizances, and records,
records, belonging
belonging thereto, shall be transferred
transferred to
recognizances,
the western
district; and
and all
perthe
western district;
all civil
civil suits
suits hereafter
hereafter instituted
instituted against
against persons residing
residing in said western
western district, or suits concerning lands situated
situated
in
same, in the courts
district;
in the same,
courts of the
the United States,
States, shall be in said district;
annually in said district
and there shall be held annually
district one stated session of
Opelousas, on the
the court at each of the following places, to wit: at Opelousas,
Monday in August, for the parishes of St.
Calcasieu,
first Monday
St. Landry,
Landry, Calcasieu,
St.
Mary, St.
Martin, Vermillion,
Vermillion, and
Lafayette; at
St. Mary,
St. Martin,
and Lafayette;
at Alexandria,
Alexandria, on the
first Monday in September,
Rapides, Avoyelles,
Avoyelles,
September, for the parishes of Rapides,
Natchitoches;
Natchitoches; at Shreveport,
Shreveport, on the first Monday
Monday in October, for the
Monroe,
parishes of Caddo, Sabine,
Sabine, Desoto, Bossier, and Claiborne; at Monroe,
Monday in November, for the parishes
parishes of Ouachita, Jackon the
the first Monday
Morehouse, Franklin, Catahonla,
Catahoula, Carroll, Madison,
Madison, Tenson, Union, Morehouse,
Concordia; and a
residing in said
sas, and Concordia;
a person learned in the law, residing
western
appointed by the President of the United
western district,
district, shall be appointed
United
the advice
consent of
judge
States, by
by and
and with
with the
advice and
and consent
of the
the Senate,
Senate, judge
thereo4 with a
thereof
a salary of two thousand dollars per annum, payable semiannually, with the same powers and duties as the district judge
annually,
judge of the
of Louisiana,
such
United States for the district of
Louisiana, as it now
now exists, and such
him, or required
of him, by this act; who is
required of
as are conferred
conferred on him,
Vol,.
IX. Pon.
—51
VOL. IX.
PUB.-51
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401

1849.

authorized
to enenauthorized to
coyter the lands covered by said
ered
said
claims.
claims.

Provso.
Proviso.
After
two years,
Aftertwoyears,
lands
reserved
reserved
lands
from sale may be
sold.
1832, ch.
ch. 72.
72.
1832,

March 3,
March
3, 1849.
1849.
1850, ch.
28.
ch. 28.
1850,
State of Louisiana divided into
judicial distwo judicial
tricts.
tricts.

Western
Western
trict.
trict.

disdis-

Eastern
Eastern
trict.
trict.

disdis-

Places at which
Places
which
courts shall be
be
held annuallyfor
annuallpfor
western district.
1850, ch.
1850,
ch. 28.
28.

Judge
for
Judge
for
western
district
western district
to be
appointed.
to
be appointed.
His
salary,
His salary,
powers, and
dupowers,
and duties.
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CH. 115.
1849.
115. 1849.
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THIRTIETH

required to
to hold
hold said
said terms,
authorized and
and required
special
to hold
hold special
required to
and authorized
terms, and
required
sessions
of the
the said
said western
western district,
the trial of
district, for the
the said
in the
said court,
court, in
sessions of
civil
cases, whenever
it expedient;
expedient; that
that all
all
deem it
may deem
he may
whenever he
criminal cases,
or criminal
civil or
respecting
process, writs,
recognizances of every kind, whether respecting
and recognizances
writs, and
process,
witnesses, bail, or otherwise, which relate to cases to be tried at
juries, witnesses,
juries,
said
special
sessions, shall
shall be
be considered
as belonging
belonging to
to such
sessions,
such sessions,
considered as
said special sessions,
in
as if
been issued
taken in
reference
in reference
or taken
issued or
had been
they had
if they
manner as
same manner
the same
in the
that any
any special
special session
be adjourned
time or times
District
Court thereto;
to any
any time
adjourned to
may be
session may
thereto; that
District Court
for western
western dis- previous to the next stated meeting of the District Court for said disfor said disCourt
District
the
of
trict
to
perform
meeting
stated
next
to
the
trict to perform previous
tricts ;that
that all
business pending
pending for
trial at
at any
at
shall, at
court shall,
special court
any special
for trial
all business
and tricts;
the duties and
possess the
the powthe close
thereof, be
be considered
course removed
removed to the next stated
as of
of course
considered as
close thereof,
pow- the
possess
Circuit
ers
of
Circuit
rs of
term of
the court;
court; that
Court, in
in said
said western
district, shall
shall
western district,
District Court,
the District
that the
of the
Courts of the term
U.
S. for
State perform
perform all
the duties,
and possess
powers, of Circuit Courts of
all the powers,
possess all
duties, and
all the
for State
U. S.
ex- the United States for the State of Louisiana, except in cases of appeal
of Louisiana,
Louisiana, exof the United States for the State of Louisiana, except in cases of appeal
cases of
incases
cept in
and
writs of
of error;
error; and
said judge
judge shall
shall appoint
appoint a
the court
court
a clerk
clerk of the
the said
appeal, &c.
&e.
and the
and writs
Clerks of courts in the western district, for each place where the court sits, who
shall
courts- in the western district, for each place where the court sits, who shall
folerksofrn
for
western disthe records
of the
the court,
at that
that place,
place, and
shall
and shall
court, at
trict
records of
keep the
and keep
reside, and
to be ap- reside,
trict to
pointed : their
for the services
performed by them, the same fees and compencompenservices performed
receive, for
their receive,
pointed:
duties;
uties; compen- sation that are allowed to the clerk of said court holding its sessions in
sation that are allowed to the clerk of said court holding its sessions in
&c.
sations, 8ic.
sations,
New Orleans,
in the
the same
State, and
be subject,
subject, in
in every
respect,
every respect,
shall be
and shall
same State,
Orleans, in
New
to the
same restrictions
and responsibilities;
and the
the District
Court for
for
District Court
responsibilities; and
restrictions and
Court to
the same
District Court
District
Orleans as
and it
it
heretofore, and
as heretofore,
New Orleans
in New
held in
be held
for
shall be
district shall
eastern district
the eastern
dis- the
for eastern disduty of
the clerks
clerks of the
trict
he held shall
the District and Circuit Courts of the
of the
the duty
be the
shall be
trict to be
at New Orleans.
Orleans. United States in New Orleans to transmit, by some safe conveyance, or
Cir- United States in New Orleans to transmit, by some safe conveyance, or
Clerks of Cirdeliver to
to the
the clerks
clerks of
western district,
or their
the original
order, the
their order,
district, or
the western
of the
District deliver
and District
cuit and
Courts at
at New
New papers in all such cases as properly belong to the court in the western
Courts
Orleans to transdistrict by
the provisions
provisions of
of this
this act,
together with
transcript of
of the
the
a transcript
with a
act, together
mit to
by the
to western
western district
mit
district all
all papa- proceedings had therein.
pers, &c., beE C 2. And be it further enacted,
SEC.
the President
the
of the
President of
That the
. 2. And be it further enacted, That
S
onging toto sbid
longing
said.
United States,
States, by
advice and
consent of the Senate of the
and consent
the advice
with the
by and
and with
district.
United
Marshal and
and United States, be, and hereby is, authorized
authorized to appoint one person as
Marshal
district attorney
attorney
and one
as district
district attorney,
attorney, for
for the
the said
western judicial
disjudicial dissaid western
for western disone as
marshal, and
di;- marshal,
within the State of Louisiana,
Louisiana, created by this
States within
United States
the United
of the
trict of
trict to be ap- trict
pointed.
the
appointment and service, together
pointed.
act, and that the terms of 'appointment
together with the
duties and
and responsibilities
responsibilities of
of the
the said
said marshal
and district attorney
marshal and
duties
respectively, for
district aforesaid,
aforesaid, be, in all respects, the same
the district
for the
respectively,
within their
their said
district, as
as to
terms of
appointment and services,
of appointment
the terms
to the
said district,
within
Their
the duties
and responsibilities
marshal and district attorney,
attorney,
of the marshal
responsibilities of
duties and
Their duties, the
pesponsibilities, respectively, of the eastern district of the State of Louisiana; and said
district of the State of Louisiana; and said
tisc.
esariesibeies
salaries,
fees,
&ie. respectively, of the eastern
marshal
marshal shall receive such fees and emoluments as are received by the
aae,,.
marshal
States for
State of
of Louisiana;
Louisiana; and said
the State
for the
United States
the United
of the
marshal of
attorney an
an annual
of two
two hundred
hundred dollars, and the same
compensation of
annual compensation
attorney
fees and
and emoluments
allowed to
to the
the United
United States
attorney of the
the attorney
are allowed
as are
emoluments as
fees
for the district of Louisiana.
APPROVED, March
3, 1849.
1849.
March 3,
APPROVED,

Judge
required
Judgerequired
to hold
terms
terms
hold
to
and special sessions
of
court
for
sionsof ourtfor
western district,
district,
western
8re. &c

March
3, 1849.
March 3,

CHAP. CXV.-An
CXV.
—An Act
Census.
taking the seventh Census.
arrangementsfor taking
make Arrangements
Act to make
CHAP.

Be it
by the
cod House
of the
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
the Senate
Senate and
it enacted
enacted by
Be
United States
of America
in Congress
Congress assembled,
Secretary of
That the Secretary
assembled, That
America in
States of
United
State,
the Attorney-General,
Postmaster-General, shall constiAttorney-General, and the Postmaster-General,
State, the
tute and
board, to
to be
be styled
styled the Census Board; that it shall be the
"Census
Board" tute
be aaboard,
and be
"CensusBoard"
constituted
constituted::
duty of the said board to prepare
prepare and cause to be printed such forms
forms
their powers and
and
schedules
as
may
be
necessary
for
the full
full enumeration
of the inenumeration of
for the
necessary
be
may
as
schedules
and
and.
dutiepers
duties.
habitants
the United
States; and
also proper
schedules
forms and schedules
proper forms
and also
United States;
of the
habitants of
for collecting
collecting in
heads, such
information
such information
proper heads,
under proper
tables, under
in statistical
statistical tables,
for
education, and other
as
mines, agriculture,
agriculture, commerce,
commerce, manufactures,
manufactures, education,
as to
to mines,
topics,
exhibit a
a full
pursuits, industry, education,
education,
of the pursuits,
view of
full view
as will
will exhibit
topics, as

THIRTIETH CONGRESS.
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H. CH.
Cir. 118,
121.
120, 121.
118, 120,
CONGRESS. SESS.
THIRTIETH

1849.
1849.
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403

resources of
country; it
being provided
the number
of said
said
number of
that the
provided that
it being
the country;
resources of the
inquiries, exclusive
exclusive of
of the
the enumeration,
shall not
exceed one
hundred,
one hundred,
not exceed
enumeration, shall
inquiries,
and that
that the
incurred in
and printing
forms
said forms
printing said
preparing and
in preparing
expense incurred
the expense
and
and
schedules shall
thousand dollars.
dollars.
ten thousand
exceed ten
not exceed
shall not
and schedules
to
Said board to
Sec. 2.
2. And
be it
it further
further enacted,
That the
the said
board shall
have appoint
shall have
said board
enacted, That
And be
SEC.
secreaasecrepower to
appoint
a
secretary,
whose
remuneration
shall
be
determined
determined
be
shall
tary.
tary.
remuneration
power to appoint a secretary, whose
by
Congress, upon
completion of
the duties
duties assigned
to the board.
assigned to
of the
the completion
upon the
by Congress,
APPROVED,
March
3,
1849.
1849.
3,
March
APPROVED,

CHAP. CXVIII
.
CXVIII.-CHAP.

Courts
in certain Courts
the Selection
Selection of
Jurors in
of Jurors
concerning the
Act concerning
n "Ict
States.
of the
United States.
the United

Be
enacted by
House of
Representatives of the
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be it
United States
of America
America in
congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the
the act
act of
in Congress
States of
United

March
1849.
3, 1849.
March 3,

A
Actt of19M'ch,
of 19 Wch,

ch. 7, in
Congress
approved March
nineteenth, eighteen
eighteen hundred
and forty-two,
1842, ch.
forty-two, 1842,
hundred and
March nineteenth,
Congress approved
relation to jurors
(chap.
vii.,)
be
suspended
in
its
operation
until
further
legislation
in
rclationtojurors
in
legislation
further
until
operation
(chap. vii.,) be suspended in its
in Pennsylvania,
nsupended.
be selected
the premises;
premises; and
and that,
mean time,
time, jurors
may be
selected for suspended.
jurors may
the mean
in the
that, in
the
1842,
ch. 7.
7.
1842, ch.
the
courts
of
the
United
States
in
Pennsylvania,
(under
the
direction
direction
the
(under
Pennsylvania,
in
States
United
the
of
the courts
now jurors
of
the
proper
district
judge,)
agreeably
to
the
practice
and
usage
which
jurrsd
be selected
of the proper district judge,) agreeably to the practice and usage which maylyow
Pennsylvania.
in Pennsylvania.
prevailed
before the
the enactment
approved July
twentieth, in
July twentieth,
act approved
the act
of the
enactment of
prevailed before
1840,
47.
ch. 47.
1840, ch.
xlvii.)
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and forty,
(chap. xlvii.)
forty, (chap.
eighteen
APPROVED,
March 3, 1849.
APPROVED, March

CHAP. CXX
.—
.Ret to
United States
of the United
Courts of
of the Ceurts
Judge of
the Judge
authorize the
to authorize
.9t
CXX.--An
CHAP.
Kentucky.
District of
for the District
of
the fifth
to hold
the Circuit
Court for
of Kentucky.
Circuit Court
hold the
Circuit to
fifth Circuit
of the

March 3, 1849.

Judge of the
Representatives of the Judge
Be
it enacted
by the
Senate and
House of Representatives
and House
the Senate
enacted by
Be it
fifth cirsuit to
circit to
fifth
United
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
hereafter
it
hereafter
That
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
United States
hold court for
of Kenshall be
lawful for
for the
the judge
of the
fifth circuit
circuit of the courts of the district
district of
Kenthe fifth
judge of
be lawful
shall
tucky, in absence
United States
States to
Kentucky in tucky,inabsence
Circuit Court for the district of Kentucky
the Circuit
hold the
to hold
United
of j
udge of eighth
the absence
absence of
of the
judge of
of the
circuit.
ircuitofeighth
hth circuit
the eighth
the judge
the
circuit.
circuit.
APPROVED, March
March 3, 1849.
APPROVED,

Minnesota.
C
HAP. CXXI.
CXXI .—
An Act
of Minnesota.
TerritorialGovernment of
establish the Territorial
Act to establish
- An
CHAP.

March 3, 1849.

9.
1851,
1851, ch. 9.
Representatives of the
House of Representatives
Be
by the Senate
Senate and House
enacted by
it enacted
Be it
Temporary govgovUnited States
of America
America in
That from and Temporary
Congress assembled, That
in congress
States of
United

erernment for Terof the
after
the passage
of this
this act,
all that
that part
the territory
territory of the United ernment
part of
act, all
passage of
after the
ritory of Minneiota estafblished
States
which lies
lies within
within the
the following
following limits,
to wit:
Beginning in the sota
wit: Beginning
limits, to
established.
States which
Boundaries.
Boundaries.
Mississippi
at the
the point
point where
degrees and
where the line of forty-three degrees
River, at
Mississippi River,
due
thirty
minutes of
crosses the same, thence running due
latitude crosses
north latitude
of north
thirty minutes
west on
which is
is the
the northern
boundary of the State of
of
northern boundary
line, which
said line,
on said
west
Iowa,
corner of
of the said State of Iowa, thence southnorth-west corner
the north-west
to the
Iowa, to
erly along
boundary of said State to the point where said
said
along the western boundary
erly
main
boundary
strikes
the
Missouri
River, thence up the middle
middle of the main
Missouri
the
boundary strikes
White-earth River,
channel of
of the
Missouri River
River to the mouth of the 'White-earth
the Missouri
channel
White-earth River to
thence
of the
channel of the White-earth
the main channel
middle of
the middle
up the
thence up
the
line between
and
possessions of the United States and
the possessions
between the
boundary line
the boundary
Great
Britain; thence east and south of east along the boundary
boundary line
Great Britain;
between the
the United
United States and Great Britain to Lake
of the
possessions of
the possessions
between
northernmost point of the
Superior;
thence in
in aastraight line to the northernmost
Superior; thence
State
in Lake Superior; thence along the western bounWisconsin in
of Wisconsin
State of
dary
line of
said State
Wisconsin to the Mississippi River; thence
thence
of Wisconsin
State of
of said
dary line
and
down the
main channel
river to the place of beginning, be, and
of said river
channel of
the main
down
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the same
is hereby,
hereby, erected
the name
by the
name
government by
temporary government
into aatemporary
erected into
same is
the
of
the
Territory
of
Minnesota:
Provided
, That nothin g in this act
Power to divide of the Territory of Minnesota: Provided, That nothing in this act
Power
contained shall
to inhibit
inhibit the
the United
United
of the
government of
the government
construed to
shall be
be construed
said Territory,or
Territory,or contained
to
attach a
a porpor- States from dividing said Territory
Territory into two or more Territories, in such
such
to attach
tion of it to a
a
manner and
and at
such times
times as
as Congress
shall deem
deem convenient
convenient and
and
Congress shall
at such
Territo- manner
State or Territoproper, or
or from
from attaching
of said
said Territory
to any
(ther
any t.ther
Territory to
ry, reserved.
any portion
portion of
attaching any
proper,
State
or Territory
of the
States.
United States.
the United
Territory of
State or
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted,
the executive
executive power
power and
and
That the
The executive
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That
in and
said Territory
Territory of
of Minnesota
Minnesota shall
shall be
be vested
in a
a
vested in
power vested in authority
over said
and over
authority in
a governor; his governor, who shall hold his office for four years, and until his succestenure of offihce governor, who shall hold his office for four years, and until his succestenure of office,
shall be
be appointed
and qualified,
qualified, unless
the
by the
removed by
sooner removed
powers,
unless sooner
appointed and
duties, sor
sor shall
powers, duties,
and emoluments. President
the United
governor shall reside
reside within said
States. The governor
United States.
of the
President of
andemoluments.
Territory, shall
be commander-in-chief
of the
shall perperthereof, shall
militia thereof,
the militia
commander-in-chief of
shall be
Territory,
form the
duties and
receive the
the emoluments
emoluments of
superintendent of
of Indian
Indian
of superintendent
and receive
the duties
form
affairs;
he may
pardons for
against the
of said
said
the laws
laws of
for offences
offences against
grant pardons
may grant
affairs; he
Territory, and
reprieves for
for offences
against the
the laws
of the
the United
United
laws of
offences against
and reprieves
Territory,
States
until the
decision of
the President
made known
known thereon;
thereon;
be made
can be
President can
of the
the decision
States until
he
all officers
shall be
to office
office under
under
appointed to
be appointed
who shall
officers who
shall commission
commission all
he shall
the laws
of the
the said
said Territory,
care that
the laws
lass's be
be
that the
take care
and shall
shall take
Territory, and
the
laws of
faithfully
executed.
faithfully executed.
S
EC. 3. And be
enacted, That there shall be aasecretary
Secretary: his
further enacted,
be it
it further
SEC.
powers
and
dupowers
and
dof said Territory, who shall reside therein,
therein, and hold his office for four
ties.
years,
removed by
President of the United States;
States;
the President
by the
sooner removed
unless sooner
years, unless
he
shall record
record and
and preserve
the laws
and proceedings
legisproceedings of the legisall the
laws and
preserve all
he shall
lative
assembly hereinafter
hereinafter constituted,
constituted, and
all the
the acts
acts and
proceedand proceedand all
lative assembly
ings of
of the
the governor
in his
his executive
executive department;
he shall
transmit
shall transmit
department; he
governor in
ings
one copy
the laws
laws and
executive proceedings,
on or
or
proceedings, on
of the
the executive
one copy
copy of
and one
of the
one
copy of
before
day of
of December
President of the
the President
to the
in each
each year, to
December in
the first
first day
before the
United States,
States, and,
at the
the same
time, two
two copies
copies of
laws to
to the
of the
the laws
same time,
and, at
United
Speaker of
House of
of Representatives,
the
President of
of the
Representatives, and the President
of the
the House
Speaker
use of
And in
in case
of the
the death,
removal,
death, removal,
case of
of Congress.
Congress. And
In
case of death, Senate,
the use
for the
Senate, for
Incaseofdeath,
resignation,
resignation, or resignation,
resignation, or necessary absence
absence of the governor from the Territory,
govremoval
removal of
of govshall be,
be, and
he is
hereby, authorized
and required
required to
to
authorized and
is hereby,
and he
secretary shall
the secretary
ernor,
secre- the
ernor, the secregovernor durtary to act as execute and perform all the powers and duties of the governor
governor.
governor.
ing such vacancy or necessary absence,
absence, or until another governor
governor shall
be
appointed to
to fill
be duly
duly appointed
fill such
such vacancy.
vacancy.
SEC. 4.
power and
and
the legislative
legislative power
That the
enacted, That
be it
it further
further enacted,
Legislative
And be
SEC.
4. And
power :how vestTerritory shall be vested
vested in the governor and aalegissaid Territory
authority of said
power:how
vest- authority
ed.
ed.
a council
lative assembly. The legislative
legislative assembly shall consist
consist of a
council
Legislative asLegislative
The council
shall consist
consist of
nine memmemof nine
council shall
of representatives.
representatives. The
house of
and house
sembly
to consist and
semblyto
of
prescribed,
hereinafter prescribed,
qualifications of voters, as hereinafter
of council
council and bers, having the qualifications
house
of
reprehouse of repre- whose term of service shall continue
continue two years. The house of representatives.
sentatives shall, at its first session, consist of eighteen
eighteen members, possessing the
the same
qualifications as prescribed
prescribed for
members of the counfor members
same qualifications
sessing
cil, and
and whose
term of
number
year. The number
one year.
of service shall
shall continue one
whose term
cil,
of councillors
councillors and representatives
representatives may
legislative
increased by the
the legislative
may be increased
of
assembly, from
from time
increase of populathe increase
in proportion
proportion to the
time to
to time, in
assembly,
Proviso :num- tion: Provided,
Proviso:numProvided, That the whole number shall never exceed fifteen
fifteen
ber of councillors
councillors
.,,
representatives. An
shall
An apportionment
apportionment shall
and representa- councillors
and thirty-nine
thirty-nine representatives.
councillors and
tives
tives limited.
limited.
be made, as nearly equal as practicable,
practicable, among the several
several counties
Apportionment
or districts, for the election of the council and representatives, giving
giving
ofAporioepresents
representa- or districts, for the election of the council and representatives,
to each
each section
of the
Territory representation
in the
the ratio
ratio of its
representation in
the Territory
to
section of
tion.
population, Indians
Indians excepted,
excepted, as
members
be. And the members
as nearly
nearly as may be.
population,
of
representatives shall reside in, and
the house of representatives
council and of the
of the
the council
be
elected respecfor which
which they may be elected
the district
district for
be inhabitants
inhabitants of, the
election, the governor
governor shall cause aacensus
census
to be
be tively.
tively. Previous
Previous to the first election,
Census to
taken: when.
or
enumeration of
inhabitants of
counties and
and districts
districts
taken: wben.
or enumeration
of the
the inhabitants
of the
the several counties
Territory to be taken,
taken, and
and the first election
election shall
shall be held at
at such
such
of the
the Territory
time and
places, and
and be
be conducted
conducted in
mannef, as
governor
in such
such manner,
as the
the governor
time
and places,
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shall
appoint and
direct; and
and he
he shall,
the same
same time,
the
declare the
time, declare
at the
shall, at
and direct;,
shall appoint
number
members of
of representatives
representatives to
to
house of
and house
council and
the council
of the
of members
number of
which
each of
districts shall
shall be
entitled under
this act.
act.
under this
be entitled
or districts
counties or
the counties
of the
which each
ctions
The
number of
authorized to
to be
be elected
How ele
elections
highest How
the highest
having the
elected having
persons authorized
of persons
The number
be conductnumber
each of
of said
for members
members of
co iductshallbe
the shall
of the
districts for
council districts
said council
in each
votes in
of votes
number of
ed.
council shall
be declared
by the
governor to
be duly
duly elected
elected to
to the
the ed.
to be
the governor
declared by
shall be
council
council; and
the person
person or
to be
having the
the
elected having
be elected
authorized to
persons authorized
or persons
and the
council;
greatest number
number of
of votes
the house
representatives, equal to the
of representatives,
house of
for the
votes for
greatest
number to
county or
entitled, shall
shall be
be
be entitled,
shall he
district shall
or district
each county
which each
to which
number
declared
by the
the governor
governor to
of the
the house
house of
members of
elected members
duly elected
to be
be duly
declared by
Proviso.
representatives
That in
in case
of a
tie between
two or
more
Proviso.
or more
between two
a tie
case of
Provided, That
representatives::Provided,
persons voted
the governor
order a
new election
election to
to supply
supply the
the
a new
shall order
governor shall
for, the
voted for,
persons
vacancy
made by
by such
such tie.
tie. And
the persons
elected to
to the
legisthe legisthus elected
persons thus
And the
vacancy made
lative
assembly shall
shall meet
at such
place, and
and on
on such
day, as-the
as the govgovsuch day,
such place,
meet at
lative assembly
ernor
shall appoint;
thereafter, the
the time,
and manner of
place, and
time, place,
but thereafter,
appoint; but
ernor shall
holding and
and conducting
elections by
and the
the apportionapportionpeople, and
by the
the people,
all elections
conducting all
holding
ing the
the representation
several counties
districts to
the council
to the
or districts
counties or
the several
in the
representation in
ing
and
house of
of representatives
to the
the population,
shall be
prebe prepopulation, shall
according to
representatives according
and house
Proviso as to
to
Proviso
scribed by
law, as
as the
the day
commencement of the regular terms
the commencement
of the
day of
well as
as well
by law,
scribed
ssions
of sessions
ofse
sessions of
of the
legislative assembly:
assembly: Provided,
Provided, That
terms
That no one session of
the legislative
sessions
ve
aslegislative assembly.
shall exceed
the term
term of
of sixty
days.
sixty days.
exceed the
shall
SEC. 5.
5. And
And be
it further
enacted, That
That every
free white
male inQualific
white male
ations
every free
Qualifications
further enacted,
be it
SEC.
voters.
a of
of voters.
habitant
the age
shall have been a
years, who shall
twenty-one years,
of twenty-one
age of
above the
habitant above
resident
Territory at
at the
the time
passage of this act, shall
the passage
time of the
of said
said Territory
resident of
be
vote at
election, and
and shall
shall be
eligible to any
be eligible
first election,
the first
at the
to vote
be entitled
entitled to
office within
Territory; but the qualifications
qualifications of voters and of
said Territory;
the said
within the
office
holding office,
office, at
at all
all subsequent
subsequent elections,
elections, shall
shall be
be such as
shall be preas shall
ho!ding
Proviso.
scribed by
by the
assembly: Provided,
Provided, That
suffrage Proviso.
That the right of suffrage
legislative assembly:
the legislative
scribed
and
of holding
office shall
exercised only
citizens.of the United
by citizensof
only by
be exercised
shall be
holding office
and of
States,
declared, on oath, their intention
intention to
and those who shall have declared,
States, and
become
such, and
and shall
shall have taken
taken an oath to support
support the Constitution
Constitution
become such,
of
the United
provisions of this act.
United States and the provisions
of the
SEC. 6.
And be
it further
That the
the legislative
legislative power
power of
of the Extentof
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
Extent offlegislegisSEc.
6. And
power.
er.
legislation, consistent
Territory
shall extend
extend to
consistent lative pow
rightful subjects of legislation,
all rightful
to all
Territory shall
with the
the Constitution
Constitution of the United States and the provisions of this
with
interfering with the primary
act; but no
passed interfering
primary disposal
law shall be passed
no law
act;
of the
no tax
tax shall
shall be
imposed upon the property
property of the United
be imposed
soil; no
of
the soil;
States; nor
shall the
the lands
lands or
or other
non-residents be taxed
property of non-residents
other property
nor shall
States;
higher than
te lands
or other
other property
property of
laws Lawstol
of residents.
residents. All the laws
lands or
than the
higher
Laws to be
subbe subtoo ConConpassed by
by the
the legislative
assembly and
and governor
submitted to mitted tc
governor shall be submitted
legislative assembly
passed
gress.
the Congress
Congress of
of the
United States,
disapproved, shall be null and gress.
and, if disapproved,
States, and,
the United
the
effect.
of no effect.
tovmnship,
enacted, That all township, district, and How township,
SEC. 7.
further enacted,
be it
it further
And be
7. And
SEC.
district,
and
and
dist ',t officers
county
officers, not
otherwise provided for, shall be appointed
appointed county
not herein otherwise
county officers,
officers
a]
be
by
shall
or
elected,
as
the
case
may
be,
in
such
manner
be
provided
shall
as
appointppointor elected, as the case may be, in such manner
ed.
the
Territory of Minnesota.
Minnesota. ed.
assembly of the Territory
legislative assembly
and legislative
governor and
the governor
consent
The
governor shall
nominate, and, by and with the advice
advice and consent
shall nominate,
The governor
of
the legislative
council, appoint,
appoint, all officers
otherwise proherein otherwise
officers not herein
legislative council,
of the
vided
for; and
governer alone may appoint
appoint all
instance the governor
first instance
and in the first
vided for;
of
No member
menaber of
said
hold their offices until the end of the next theNo
shall hold
who shall
officers, who
said officers,
islative
legislative
legi
the
session of
of the
to hold
session
the legislative
legislative assembly.
assembly.
assembly to
created
office
created
S
EC. 8.
And be
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That no member of the legisla- office
8. And
SEC.
a
was a
while
he was
while he
tive assembly
assembly shall hold or be appointed
appointed to any office which
which shall have member,
tive
or for
or
been created,
created, or
emoluments of which shall have been,
been. one year
salary or emoluments
year therethereor the
the salary
been
icers of
Officers
after. Off
a member,
increased,
member, during the term for which
which he was after.
increased, while he was a
rnment
the government
gce'
elected,
and for one year after the expiration of such term; and no ofe
elected, and
of
he United
United
except
except
States,
States,
the
United
under
appointment
person
commission or appointment
a commission
holding a
person holding
ers, not
not
postmasters,
a member
except
member of the legislative
legislative assembly,
assembly, or Postmast
postmasters, shall be a
except postmasters,
embers
to be members
ass;embly.
of the assembly.
shall hold
hold any
any office
office under
government of said Territory.
under the government
shall
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said
S
EC. 9.
9. And
And be
be it
further enacted,
judicial power of said
enacted, That the judicial
itfurther
SEC.
Probate
Courts, Probate
Court, District
vested in
be vested
Territory shall be
in aaSupreme
Supreme Court,
District Courts,
and in
in justices
justices of
of the
peace. The
The Supreme
Court shall consist
consist
Supreme Court
the peace.
Courts, and
Supreme Court. Courts,
of
chief justice
justice and
justices, any
two of
whom shall
shall
of whom
any two
associate justices,
two associate
and two
of aachief
constitute a
quorum, and
and who
who shall
shall hold
at the
the seat
of governgovernseat of
term at
hold aaterm
a quorum,
constitute
ment
of said
Territory annually,
and they
they shall
shall hold
offices during
during
their offices
hold their
annually, and
said Territory
ment of
the
period of
four years.
said Territory
divided into
shall be divided
Territory shall
The said
years. The
of four
the period
of
judicial districts,
districts, and
District Court
Court shall be held in each of
a District
and a
Distr,et
three judicial
Courts. three
Distrct Courts.
said
one of
of the
justices of
of the
the Supreme
Supreme Court,
at such
times
such times
Court, at
the justices
by one
districts by
said districts
shall,
and places
by law;
law; and the
the said judges shall,
prescribed by
be prescribed
may be
as may
places as
and
after their
their appointments,
respectively, reside
reside in
districts which shall
the districts
in the
appointments, respectively,
after
be assigned
herein projurisdiction of the several courts herein
The jurisdiction
Jurisdiction
them. The
assigned them.
Jurisdiction of be
the
Supreme, vided for, both appellate and original,
original, and that of the Probate Courts
Supreme,
the
and
District,
and.
District,
justices of
the peace,
be as
Provided,
by law: Provided,
limited by
as limited
shall be
peace, shall
of the
Probate Courts,
Courts, and
of justices
and of
Probate
and
justices
That the
peace shall not have jurisdiction of any matthe peace
of the
justices of
the justices
of That
and justices of
the peace.
the
peace.
ter
ter in controversy when the title or boundaries
boundaries of land may be in
dispute, or
or where
where the
the debt
claimed shall
exceed one hundred
shall exceed
sum claimed
or sum
debt or
dispute,
respectively, shall
dollars; and
the said
said Supreme
and District
District Courts, respectively,
Supreme and
and the
dollars;
possess chancery
chancery as
as well
well as
as common
District
jurisdiction. Each District
law jurisdiction.
common law
Clerks of Dis- possess
Court,
the judge
shall appoint
clerk, who shall also be the
the
appoint its clerk,
thereof, shall
judge thereof,
or the
Court, or
trict Courts.
register in
in chancery,
chancery, and
shall keep
his office
office at
place where the
at the place
keep his
and shall
register
court
may be
be held.
Writs of
of error, bills of exception and appeals,
held. Writs
court may
shall
be allowed
cases from
the final
decisions of said District
final decisions
from the
all cases
in all
allowed in
shall be
Courts
regulations as may be preto the Supreme Court, under such regulations
Courts to
scribed
by law,
in no
case removed
removed to the Supreme Court shall trial
no case
but in
law, but
scribed by
Clerk
of SuSu- by
allowed in said court. The Supreme Court, or the justices
by jury be allowed
Clerk of
preme Court.
office
thereof,
clerk, and every clerk shall hold his office
thereof, shall appoint its own clerk,
preme ourt.
at the
the pleasure
pleasure of
which he shall have been appointed.
appointed.
for which
court for
the court
of the
at
Writs
Supreme
error and appeals from the final decisions of said Supreme
Writs of error
of error Writs
Writs of
and appeals
appeals to
to Court shall be allowed,
allowed, and may be taken to the Supreme Court of the
and
Supreme Court
Supreme
Court
United States,
in the
the same
same manner
manner and
regulations as
same regulations
the same
under the
and under
States, in
United
of U.
U.States.
from the
the Circuit
Courts of the United States, where the value of the
Circuit Courts
from
or
property, or
or the
amount in
controversy, to
ascertained by the oath or
be ascertained
to be
in controversy,
the amount
property,
affirmation of
of either
or other
competent witness,
witness, shall exceed
other competent
party, or
either party,
affirmation
one thousand
thousand dollars;
dollars; and each of the said District Courts shall have
have
one
jurisdiction, in all cases arising under the Conand exercise the same jurisdiction,
stitution and
and laws
laws of
the United
and
States, as is vested in the Circuit and
United States,
of the
stitution
District Courts
of the
the United
United States;
the first six days of every
and the
States; and
Courts of
District
necessary, shall be
term of
thereof as shall bo
be necessary,
be
said courts, or so much thereof
of said
term
appropriated
the trial
causes arising
arising under the said Constitution
of causes
trial of
to the
appropriated to
and
laws; and
and writs
appeal in all such cases shall be made
of error and appeal
writs of
and laws;
to
Supreme Court
of said
Territory, the same as in other cases. The
said Territory,
Court of
the Supreme
to the
said
shall receive,
receive, in all such cases, the same fees which the
clerk shall
said clerk
Fees of clerk.
received
clerks of
the District
District Courts
Wisconsin Territory received
late Wisconsin
of the late
Courts of
of the
clerks
for similar services.
appointed
S
EE. 10.
And be
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That there shall be appointed
Attorney
itfurther
10. And
SEC.
and
Attorney and
marshal : theirl
their an attorney for said Territor,
shal: continue in office for four
mar
Territory, who shall
four
y
fees and emoluyears, unless
unless sooner
by the
the President,
President, and
and who
shall receive
receive
who shall
removed by
sooner removed
years,
ments.
inents.
the same
same fees
and salary
salary as
attorney of
of the
the United States for the
as the
the attorney
fees and
the
a marshal
late Territory
Wisconsin received.
received. There shall also be a
of Wisconsin
Territory of
late
for the
appointed, who shall hold his office for four years,
Territory appointed,
the Territory
for
unless sooner
removed by
the President, and who shall execute all
by the
sooner removed
unless
processes issuing
issuing from
from the
the said
said courts, when exercising their jurisdiction
processes
as Circuit
United States; he shall perform
Courts of the United
District Courts
and District
Circuit and
as
the duties,
duties, be
regulations and penalties, and be
subject to the same regulations
be subject
the
entitled
the
entitled to the same fees, as the marshal of the District Court of the
United
States for
shall, in addiTerritory of Wisconsin; and shall,
late Territory
the late
for the
United States
a compensation
tion,
paid two
two hundred
compensation for extra
extra
hundred dollars annually as a
be paid
tion, be
services.
services.
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Governor, secS
EC. 11.
it further enacted,
enacted, That
secretary, chief
chief retary,
secGovernor,
the governor,
governor, secretary,
That the
be itfurther
And be
11. And
SEC.
chief and
and
chief
retary,
justice, and
associate justices,
justices, attorney,
attorney, and
marshal, shall
shall be
be nominatnominat- associate
associate
jusjusand marshal,
and associate
justice,
tices, attorney,
ed,
and, by
by and
and with
with the
advice and
and consent
of the
attorney,
appointed tices,
Senate, appointed
the Senate,
consent of
the advice
ed, and,
and marshal,how
by
United States.
The governor
to to
be appointed.
tndbmarshalho
and secretary,
secretary, to
governor and
States. The
of the
the United
President of
by the
the President
be
appointed as
as aforesaid,
aforesaid, shall,
shall, before
before they
act as
take
to take
Each to
take Each
respectively take
such, respectively
as such,
they act
be appointed
official oaths, 8.an
oath or
or affirmation,
before the
some justice
justice of
the officialoaths,&c
of the
or some
judge, or
district judge,
the district
affirmation, before
an oath
peace in
in the
the limits
limits of
of said
said Territory,
duly authorized
authorized to
to administer
administer
Territory, duly
peace
oaths and
and affirmations
by the
therein, or
or before
before the
the
force therein,
in force
now in
laws now
the laws
affirmations by
oaths
chief
some associate
justice of
of the
of the
the
Court of
Supreme Court
the Supreme
associate justice
or some
justice or
chief justice
United States,
States, to
support the
Constitution of
of the
the United
United States,
and
States, and
the Constitution
to support
United
faithfully
to discharge
the duties
of their
offices; which
which said
said
respective offices;
their respective
duties of
discharge the
faithfully to
oaths,
taken, shall
shall be
certified by
by the
person by
the
whom the
by whom
the person
be certified
so taken,
when so
oaths, when
same
shall have
have been
been taken,
and such
certificates shall
be received
received and
and
shall be
such certificates
taken, and
same shall
recorded
by the
the said
said secretary
secretary among
among the
and
proceedings; and
executive proceedings;
the executive
recorded by
the
chief justice
civil officers
officers in
in
other civil
all other
and all
justices, and
associate justices,
and associate
justice and
the chief
said
they act
oath or
or affirmaaffirmaa like
like oath
take a
shall take
as such,
such, shall
act as
before they
Territory, before
said Territory,
tion,
before the
the said
or secretary,
or some
justice
or justice
judge or
some judge
secretary, or
governor or
said governor
tion, before
of the
of the
Territory, who
may be
be duly
duly commissioned
commissioned and
and
who may
the Territory,
peace of
the peace
of
qualified, which
which said
or affirmation
affirmation shall
shall be
be certified
certified and transoath or
said oath
qualified,
mitted, by
the person
taking the
secretary, to be by him
the secretary,
same, to the
the same,
person taking
by the
mitted,
recorded
as aforesaid;
afterwards, the
like oath
oath or
or affirmation
affirmation shall
the like
and afterwards,
aforesaid; and
recorded as
be taken,
certified, and
and recorded
and form
form as may
may be
manner and
such manner
in such
recorded in
taken, certified,
be
govof govSalary of
prescribed
law. The
The governor
governor shall
shall receive
annual salary of Salary
an annual
receive an
by law.
prescribed by
ernor.
ernorfifteen
hundred
dollars
as
governor,
and
one
thousand
as
superdollars
thousand
one
and
fifteen hundred dollars as governor,
Salaries of chief
intendent of
of Indian
affairs. The
chief justice
justice and
and associate
justices Salariesofchief
associate justices
The chief
Indian affairs.
intendent
and
associate
associate
shall each
each receive
receive an
an annual
annual salary
salary of eighteen
eighteen hundred dollars. The jnd.
shall
justices.
secretary shall
an annual
eighteen hundred
dollars. Salary of sechundred dollars.
of eighteen
salary of
annual salary
receive an
shall receive
secretary
retary.
The said
said salaries
shall be
be paid
quarter-yearly, at
at the
treasury of the retary.
the treasury
paid quarter-yearly,
salaries shall
The
mpensation
o Compensation
enbe
United States.
States. The
assembly shall
legislative assembly
the legislative
of the
members of
The members
United
of members of
titled to
receive three
three dollars
each per
per day
day during
attendance at
at legislative
asastheir attendance
during their
dollars each
to receive
titled
sembly.
the
sessions thereof, and three dollars each for every twenty miles sembly.
the sessions
travel
going to
to and
from the said sessions, estimated
returning from
and returning
in going
travel in
according to
the nearest
travelled route. There shall be
nearest usually travelled
to the
according
Provision
for
Provision for
appropriated, annually,
annually, the
of one
be expended contingent
dollars, to be
thousand dollars,
one thousand
sum of
the sum
appropriated,
expenses,&te.
by
the governor
governor to
to defray
contingent expenses
Territory; and penses,
expenses of the Territory;
the contingent
defray the
by the
&C.
appropriated, annually,
annually, aasufficient
sufficient sum, to be exthere shall also be appropriated,
pended
by the
the Secretary
of the
the Territory,
Territory, and upon
upon an estimate to be
Secretary of
pended by
made
by the
of the
the Treasury
Treasury of the United States, to defray
Secretar.y of
the Secretary
made by
the
of the
legislative assembly, the printing of the laws, and
the legislative
the expenses
expenses of
other
incidental expenses;
and the
Territory shall
Secretary of the Territory
the Secretary
expenses; and
other incidental
annually account
account to
the Secretary
Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States
States
the Treasury
to the
annually
for
the manner
manner in
aforesaid sum shall have been expended.
the aforesaid
which the
in which
for the
to
Inhabitants to
SEC. 12.
12. And
it further
That the inhabitants of the said Inhabitants
enacted, That
further enacted,
be it
And be
SEC.
entitled to all
to all
be entitled
Territory
entitled to
all the rights, privileges,
privileges, and immunities be
to all
be entitled
shall be
Territory shall
the
rights and
and
the rights
heretofore granted
granted and
secured to
the Territory
Territory of
of Wisconsin
Wisconsin and to privileges securto the
and secured
heretofore
inhabitants
its
Wisconsin at ed to inhabitants
and the laws in force in the Territory of Wisconsin
its inhabitants;
inhabitants; and
of Wisconsin.
ss
Wni of Wisthe date
of the
the admission
admission of the State of Wisconsin
Wisconsin shall continue
continue to of Laws
date of
the
consin to conbe
operative therein,
therein, so far as the same be not incompatible
incompatible consin
and operative
be valid and
tinue in
in force.
force.
altered, tinue
with
the provisions
provisions of
nevertheless, to be altered,
of this act, subject, nevertheless,
with the
modified, or
repealed, by the governor and legislative assembly of the
or repealed,
modified,
said
the laws
laws of the United States are
and the
of Minnesota;
Minnesota; and
Territory of
said Territory
hereby extended
extended over
declared to
Territory, so
be in
in force in said Territory,
to be
and declared
over and
hereby
far as
or any
any provision thereof, may be applicable.
the same, or
far
as the
SEC. 13.
it further enacted,
enacted, That
That the
assembly of
the legislative assembly
be itfurther
And be
13. And
SEC.
Paul;
the Territory
of Minnesota shall hold its first session at Saint Paul;
Territory of
the
Seat of governSeatofforgoveraand
session the governor and legislative assembly shall ment
first session
at said
said first
and at
said
locate
temporary seat
Territory Territory.
of government
government for said Territory
seat of
establish aatemporary
and establish
locate and
at such
place as
as they
may deem eligible; and shall,
shall, at such time
they may
at
such place
as they
they shall see proper,
proper, prescribe by law the manner of locating the
as
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Appropriation
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to
to
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Congress of the
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permanent seat
of government
of said
Territory by
by a
vote of
of the
people.
the people.
a vote
said Territory
government of
seat of
permanent
And the
the sum
sum of
any money in the
of any
dollars, out of
thousand dollars,
twenty thousand
of twenty
And

is hereby
treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated,
appropriated, is
hereby appropriated
appropriated and granted
treasury

to said
Territory of
of Minnesota,
to be
applied, by
the governor
governor and
and
by the
be applied,
Minnesota, to
said Territory
to
legislative assembly,
assembly, to
the erection
suitable public
at the
the
buildings at
public buildings
of suitable
erection of
to the
legislative
seat of
of government.
government.
seat

the House
SEC. 14.
14. And
And be
be it
to the
House
delegate to
That aadelegate
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
two
serve for the term of two.
of Representatives
Representatives of
States, to
to serve
United States,
the United
of the
of

years, may
may be
be elected
elected by
by the
voters qualified
members of
the
of the
elect members
to elect
qualified to
the voters
years,
legislative
assembly, who
be entitled
entitled to
to the
the same rights and privishall be
who shall
legislative assembly,
leges as
as are
exercised and
by the
the delegates
delegates from the several
enjoyed by
and enjoyed
are exercised
leges
other Territories
Territories of
of the
United States
House of RepresentaRepresentathe said House
to the
States to
the United
other
tives.
first election
shall be
held at
such times and places, and
at such
be held
election shall
The first
tives. The
direct;
be conducted
such manner,
manner, as the governor
governor shall appoint and direct;
in such
conducted in
be
and
all subsequent
places, and manner of holdtimes, places,
the times,
elections, the
subsequent elections,
at all
and at
ing
elections shall
law. The person having the
by law.
prescribed by
be prescribed
shall be
the elections
ing the
greatest number
shall be
be declared
by the governor to be duly
declared by
votes shall
of votes
number of
greatest
elected, and
and aacertificate
thereof shall be given accordingly.
certificate thereof
elected,
SEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That all suits, process, and proSEC. 15. And be it further enacted, That all suits, process, and proAll suits, procriminal, at law and in chancery,
chancery, and all indictand criminal,
cess, and pro- ceedings,
ceedings, civil and
ceedings at law, ments and informations, which shall be pending
undetermined in
pending and undetermined
informations,
and
ments
at
aw,
ceedings
&c., pending in
of the
the Territory
Wisconsin, within the limits of said
of Wisconsin,
Territory of
the courts
courts of the
courts of
the courts
Wisconsin,
shall take effect,
effect, shall be transtranswith- Territory of Minnesota, when this act shall
Wisconsin, withof said
said
in
in limits
limits of
ferred
to
be
heard,
tried,
prosecuted,
and
determined
in the
District
the District
in
determined
and
prosecuted,
Territory, trans- ferred to be heard, tried,
established, which
hereby established,
which may include
include the counties or districts
ferred to
District Courts
Courts hereby
toDistrict
Courts of
All bonds, recogniproceedings may
where any such proceedings
may be pending.
pending.
where
said
of said
Courts
Territory.
zances,
and obligations,
obligations, of every kind whatsoever,
whatsoever, valid under the exzances, and
isting laws
within the
limits of
of said
shall be valid under this
Territory, shall
said Territory,
the limits
laws within
isting
act; and
and all
all crimes
and misdemeanors
force within
misdemeanors against the laws in force
crimes and
act;
said limits
limits may
may be
punished in the courts estabestabtried, and punished
prosecuted, tried,
be prosecuted,
said
actions, and causes of
lished by
by this
and all
all penalties,
penalties, forfeitures,
of
forfeitures, actions,
act; and
this act;
lished
have
action,
recovered under
act, the same as they would have
this act,
under this
be recovered
may be
action, may
composing said Territory
been under
under the
in force
force within
within the
Territory
the limits composing
laws in
the laws
been
at
the time
operation.
shall go into operation.
this act shall
time this
at the
SEC. 16.
16. And
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That all justices of the peace,
And be
SEC.
Justices of the
peace,
who
consta- constables, sheriffs,
peace, constasheriffs, and all other judicial and ministerial officers, who
bles,
&c., conconbles, &c.,
shall
be
in
office
within
the
limits
of
said
Territory,
when
this
act
act
this
when
Territory,
said
of
limits
the
within
office
in
tinued in office shall be
till
others are apap- shall
shall take
be, and they are hereby, authorized and required
effect, shall be,
take effect,
tillothersare
pointed
to sucsuc- to continue to exercise and perform the duties of their respective ofpointed to
to continue to exercise and perform the duties of their respective ofceed
ceed them.
fices as
as officers
officers of
of the
the Territory
of Minnesota,
temporarily, and until
Minnesota, temporarily,
Territory of
fices
they,
or others,
others, shall
appointed and qualified to fill their places
duly appointed
be duly
shall be
they, or
in
directed, or until their offices
offices shall be abolished.
manner herein directed,
in the manner
of five
five thousand
sum of
SEC.
17. And
That the
the sum
thousand
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
Appropriation
be it
And be
SEC. 17.
Appropriation
of $5000
li- dollars be, and the same is hereby, appropriated,
for li/5000 for
appropriated, out of any moneys in
of
brary.
appropriated, to be expended by and under
otherwise appropriated,
the treasury not otherwise
bry.
the direction
governor of the
Minnesota, in the
the Territory of Minnesota,
said governor
of the
the said
direction of
the
government, for the use
purchase of
of a
to be
be kept at
at the seat of government,
library, to
a library,
purchase
of the
the governor,
governor, legislative
assembly, judges
judges of the Supreme Court,
legislative assembly,
of
secretary, marshal,
marshal, and attorney of said Territory, and such other
secretary,
persons and under such regulations as shall be prescribed
prescribed by law.
persons
That when the lands in the said
enacted, That
Reservation
S
EC. 18.
be it
it further
further enacted,
And be
18. And
SEC.
of
Reservation of
lands
for
use of
of Territory shall be surveyed under the direction
of
for use
lands
direction of the government of
schools.
schools.
the
United States,
States, preparatory
preparatory to
to bringing
bringing the
into market, secsame into
the same
the United
tions
numbered sixteen and thirty-six in each township in said Territions numbered
1851, ch.
reserved for the purpose
10. tory shall be, and the same are hereby,
ch. 10.
1851,
hereby, reserved
purpose of
being applied to schools in said Territory, and in the States and Territories hereafter
hereafter to be erected
erected out of the same.
ritories
Until otherotherenacted, That temporarily,
SEC. 19.
19. And
And be
temporarily, and until
further enacted,
be it
it further
SEC.
Until
wise provided by
of said Territory ma defne
the governor
law, the
by law,
otherwise
e governor
otherwise provided
by
governor of
of said
said Territory
define
may define
Territory may
law, the governor
provided by
law the
otherwise
governor provided
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define the
the
the judicial
of said
said Territory,
Territory, and
and assign
who may
may may
may define
judges who
the judges
assign the
districts of
judicial districts
the
judicial districts,
be
appointed
for
said
Territory
to
the
several
districts,
and
also
appoint
distrits
judiil
appoint
also
and
districts,
several
to
the
and assign the
be appointed for said Territory
to them,
them,
the
times and
places for
for holding
holding courts
courts in
or subjudges to
sub- judges
counties or
several counties
the several
in the
and places
the times
8cc.
&c
divisions
in
each
of
said
judicial
districts,
by
proclamation
to
be
issued
.
issued
be
to
proclamation
by
districts,
divisions in each of said judicial
by
him; but
legislative assembly,
subsequent
any subsequent
or any
first or
their first
at their
assembly, at
the legislative
but the
by him;
session,
may
organize,
alter,
or
modify
such
judicial
districts,
and
asand asdistricts,
judicial
such
modify
or
alter,
session, may organize,
sign the
the judges,
and alter
alter the
times and
and places
of holding
holding the
the courts,
courts,
places of
the times
judges, and
sign
as to
them shall
shall seem
and convenient.
convenient.
proper and
seem proper
to them
as
laws shall
SEC. 20.
20. And
be it
it further
enacted, That
That every
bill which
which shall
or beHow
shall
Howlaws
shall or
every bill
further enacted,
And be
SEC.
enacted by le-

may pass
pass the
the council
it bgisative
before it
shall, before
gislative assemrepresentatives shall,
of representatives
house of
and house
council and
may
and approved
becomes
law, be
be presented
presented to
to the
governor of
the Territory;
if he
ly andapproved
he bly
Territory; if
of the
the governor
a law,
becomes a
by the governor.
approve,
he shall
shall sign
sign it,
it, but
but if
shall return
return it, with his objec- by the governor.
he shall
not, he
if not,
approve, he
tions,
the house
house in
it originated;
the
cause the
shall cause
which shall
originated; which
which it
in which
to the
tions, to
objections
entered at
at large
upon their
their journal,
journal, and
proceed to
to
and proceed
large upon
be entered
to be
objections to
reconsider
such reconsideration,
two thirds
of that
that house
house
thirds of
reconsideration, two
after such
If, after
it. If,
reconsider it.
shall agree
agree to
to pass
pass the
bill, it
it shall
shall be
with the
objections,
the objections,
together with
be sent,
sent, together
the bill,
shall
to the
other house,
which it
be reconsidered,
apif apand if
reconsidered, and
also be
shall also
it shall
by which
house, by
to
the other
proved by
thirds of
house, it
shall become
law; but
in all
all
but in
a law;
become a
it shall
that house,
of that
two thirds
by two
proved
determined by yeas and
such cases
cases the
the votes
votes of
houses shall
be determined
shall be
both houses
of both
such
nays,
the names
persons voting
voting for
the bill
bill shall
shall
against the
and against
for and
the persons
of the
names of
and the
nays, and
be
on the
journal of
each house,
house, respectively.
respectively. If
If any
shall
bill shall
any bill
of each
the journal
be entered
entered on
not
returned by
the governor
governor within
within three
days (Sundays
excepted)
(Sundays excepted)
three days
by the
be returned
not be
after it
shall have
presented to him,
him, the same shall be aa law,
law, in
been presented
have been
it shall
after
like
manner as
as if
if he
had signed
signed it,
it, unless
the legislative
legislative assembly,
assembly, by
unless the
he had
like manner
a law.
adjournment, prevent
prevent it;
it; in
case it shall not become a
which case
in which
adjournment,
A
PPROVED, March
March 3,
3, 1849.
1849.
APPROVED,

de SanDistrict of Brazos Sc
CoUection District
CHAP. CXXii.
— An Act to establish
establish the Collection
CXXII.-An
CHAP.
tiago,
and for other
Purposes.
other Purposes.
tiago, and

March 3,
3, 1849
1849
March

the
Be it
by the
Representatives of the
Senate and House of Representatives
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be
United States
States of
in Congress
part
That all that part
assembled, That
Congress assembled,
of America
America in
United
of the
the collection
collection district
of Saluria,
south and west of the north side
Saluria, south
district of
of
of Padre
Padre Island,
in the
Mexico 'be, and the same is hereby,
of Mexico,
Gulf of
the Gulf
Island, in
of
made aa collection
district, which
which shall
shall be known as the district of
collection district,
made
Point Isabel
Brazos Santiago,
Santiago, and that Point
Isabel be, and the same is hereby,
Brazos
made the
port of
entry of the said district.
of entry
the port
made
a collector for the said
SEC. 2.
2. Be
Be it
it further
further enacted,
That a
enacted, That
SEC.
shall be appointed by the President,
district
Brazos Santiago shall
President, with
of Brazos
district of
the
advice and
and consent
of the Senate,
Senate, who shall reside at Point Isabel,
Isabel,
consent of
the advice
and
prescribed by law for the
for the terms and the time prescribed
hold his office for
and hold
a salary not
entitled to a
like
office in
in other
districts, and
and who
shall be entitled
who shall
other districts,
like office
exceeding
seventeen hundred and fifty dollars per annum,
annum, including
including in
exceeding seventeen
shall collect in
that sum
sum the
the fees
fees allowed
law; and
amount he
he shall
the amount
and the
by law;
allowed by
that
the said sum of seventeen hundred
any one
one year
year for
for fees,
exceeding the
fees, exceeding
any
and fifty
fifty dollars,
dollars, shall
shall be
be accounted
accounted for and paid into the treasury of
and
the United
States.
United States.
the
That any merchandise
SEC. 3.
be it
further enacted,
merchandise which
enacted, That
it further
3. And
And be
SEC.
shall have
have been
been duly
duly entered
entered at
of entry,
entry, and
and the duties
port of
the said
said port
at the
shall
law, may be transported
thereon paid
paid or
or secured
transported by land
to law,
according to
secured according
thereon
to
the Rio
Rio Grande,
or any
place near the said
other place
any other
Grande, or
on the
Brown, on
to Port
Fort Brown,
Fort
Brown which
be designated
designated by
by the
the Secretary
of the
the TreasSecretary of
may be
which may
Fort Brown
ury,-and be
exported with
privilege of drawback to any
the privilege
with the
thence exported
be thence
ury,-and
such exportation
foreign country:
country: Provided,
That such
exportation shall be made
made
Provided, That
foreign
the conwithin one
one year
year from
the date
and under
under the
importation, and
of importation,
date of
from the
within
ditions
and provisions
provisions of
allowing drawback
drawback
the act entitled ""An Act allowing
of the
ditions and
upon foreign
foreign merchandise
packages to Chioriginal packages
the original
in the
exported in
merchandise exported
upon

Collection district of Brazos de
Santiago established, and Point
Point
Isabel made a
a
port of entry.
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Collector to be
be
Collector
appointed: his
compensation.
compensation.

Merchandise
Merchandise
entered at Point
Point
Isabel,and
Isabel,and transported by land
to Fort Brown,
Brown,
to be entitled to
to
privilege of drawback, 8,:c.
&c.
Proviso.
1845, ch. 70.
1845,

410
410

Inspector to
to be
be
Inspector
appointed
to rereappointed to
side
at
Fort
side at
Brown.
Brown.

Merchandise
Merchandise
entered, &c.,
at
&c., at
entered,
Corpus Christi,
Christi,
Corpus
and transported
transported
and
to Loredo,
Loredo, to
be
to be
to
entitled to
privito privientitled
lege of
drawof drawlege
back.
Proviso.
Proviso.
1845, ch.
70.
ch. 70.
1845,
Inspector
at
at
Inspector
Loredo to
be apapto be
Loredo
pointed.
pointed.

Secretary of
the
of the
Secretary
Treasury to
to apapTreasury
point aa deputy
deputy
point
eollector
to rerecollector to
side
at ChesaChesaside at
peake
Md.
City, Md.
peake City,
1849,
ch. 127.
127.
1849, ch.
His
compenHis compensation.
ration.
Registers
and
Registers and
enrolments
of
of
enrolments
uessels at
at New
New
aessels
River,
Onslow
River,
Onslow
county, N
C.
county,
N..C.

March 3,
3, 1849.
1849.
March
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huahua and
and Santa
the British
American
North American
British North
to the
and to
in Mexico,
Mexico, and
Fe, in
Santa Fe,
huahua
provinces
adjoining the
the United
United States,"
March third,
third, eighapproved March
States," approved
provinces adjoining
teen hundred
forty-five.
and forty-five.
hundred and
teen
Suc. 4.
And be
further enacted,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of the
the TreasTreasenacted, That
it further
be it
4. And
SEc.
ury shall
shall appoint
appoint an
additional inspector,
inspector, who
shall reside
Fort
at Fort
reside at
who shall
an additional
ury
Brown,
such other
other place
place as
be designated
him as
aforesaid,
as aforesaid,
by him
designated by
may be
as may
or such
Brown, or
and who
who shall
all merchandise
merchandise entitled
to drawback
drawback under
the
under the
entitled to
inspect all
shall inspect
and
provisions of
and otherwise
otherwise protect
protect the revenue.
revenue.
act, and
this act,
of this
provisions
S
EC. 5.
5. And
be it
further enacted,
enacted, That
That any
merchandise which
which
any merchandise
it further
And be
SEC.
shall
entered at
port of
of Corpus Christi, and the
the port
at the
duly entered
been duly
have been
shall have
duties
or secured
secured according
according to
law, may
may be
transported
be transported
to law,
paid or
thereon paid
duties thereon
to
Loredo, on
on the
the Rio
and from
exported to Mexico,
thence exported
from thence
Grande, and
Rio Grande,
to Loredo,
with
privilege of
Provided, That
exportation
such exportation
That such
drawback: Provided,
of drawback:
the privilege
with the
shall
be made
made within
within one
one year
year from
the date
importation, and under
date of importation,
from the
shall be
the
of the
act entitled
entitled ""An
An Act
Act allowing
allowing
the act
provisions of
and provisions
conditions and
the conditions
drawback
packages
merchandise exported in the original packages
foreign merchandise
upon foreign
drawback upon
to
Santa Fe,
Fe, in
in Mexico,
and to the British North
Mexico, and
and Santa
Chihuahua and
to Chihuahua
approved March
American provinces
provinces adjoining
States," approved
the United States,"
adjoining the
American
Secretary of the Treasthird,
hundred and forty-five;
forty-five; and the Secretary
Treas..
eighteen hundred
third, eighteen
ury is
is hereby
hereby authorized
authorized to
to appoint
additional inspector
inspector to reside
appoint an additional
ury
drawback
at Loredo,
who shall
shall inspect
inspect all
merchandise entitled
entitled to drawback
all merchandise
Loredo, who
at
under the
provisions of
of this
this act,
otherwise protect the revenue.
revenue.
and otherwise
act, and
the provisions
under
SEC. 6.
And be
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That the Secretary
Secretary of the TreasTreas6. And
SEC.
collector to reside at Chesaury be
be authorized
to appoint
appoint aa deputy collector
authorized to
ury
peake City,
Maryland, with authority
authority to grant enrolCity, in the State of Maryland,
peake
compensation of
ments and
licenses to
to vessels:
vessels: Provided,
Provided, That the compensation
and licenses
ments
the said
collector shall
shall be
office, and nothing
nothing
fees of office,
usual fees
be the usual
deputy collector
said deputy
the
more.
SEC. 7.
And be
be it
owners of vessels
That the owners
enacted, That
it further
further enacted,
7. And
SEC.
residing on
River, in Onslow
Onslow county,
county, in the State of North
North
New River,
on New
residing
enrolments,
Carolina, shall
shall have
taking out registers or enrolments,
of taking
privilege of
the privilege
have the
Carolina,
and licenses,
licenses, at
State, and the collector of that
said State,
Wilmington, in said
at Wilmington,
and
district is
is hereby authorized to grant the same on the conditions now
district
required by
law.
by law.
required
APPROVED, March
1849.
3, 1849.
March 3,
APPROVED,

State of
Boundary of the State
CHAP.
An Act to cause the Northern
Northern Boundary
CHAP. CXXIII. -— An
to be run and
marked.
and marked.

Iowa

Be it
enacted by
by the
the Senate
Senate and
and House
of Representatives
the
Representatives of the
House of
it enacted
Be
assembled, That the SurveyorCongress assembled,
and
States of
SurveyorAmerica in Congress
of America
United States
annd United
r
to be run
maiked.
General of Wisconsin
maa ked.
Wisconsin and Iowa, under the direction
direction of the Commissioner of
Office, shall cause the northern boundary
General Land Office,
of the
the General
sioner
line of
the State
marked, and suitable
of Iowa to be run and marked,
State of
Post. p. 685;
585;
of the
line
Post.
Vol.
p. 22.
monuments placed
placed thereon;
thereon; and the said Surveyor-General
Surveyor-General shall
monuments
22.
x. p.
Vol. x.
return one copy of
General Land Office,
Office, and
of said
said survey to the General
return
another
executive of Iowa, to be deposited in the archives
copy to
to the executive
another copy
that State.
of that
APPROVED, March 3, 1849.
APPROVED,
&a
Northern
line ofbounIowa
Io
of
dNothern
y

March
3, 1849.
1849.
March 3,

to the
the
supplemental to
- Ann Act
CHAP.
CXXIV .—
.3ct to amend the Act
Act entitled "
4
,An Act supplemental
CHaP. CXXIV.
into the Union."
Floridainto
Iowa and Florida
Act
States of Iowa
Act for the Admission of the States

1845, ch. 76.
Judicial
district of Iowa sepsep-

the
Be it
it enacted
the Senate
and House
of Representatives
Representatives of the
House of
Senate and
by the
enacted by
Be
assembled, That, for the purCongress assembled,
America in Congress
States of America
United States
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arated into three
three
arated
pose
of trying
trying all
all issues
of fact,
triable by
Court divisions.
District Court
the District
in the
jury in
by aa jury
fact, triable
issues of
pose of
of
the
United
States
for
the
district
of
Iowa,
as
established
by
the
act
the
act
by
as
established
Iowa,
of
the
district
of the United States for
entitled ""An
An Act
Act supplemental
supplemental to
for the
the admission
admission of
of the
the States
States 1845,
act for
to the
the act
entitled
1845, eh.
ch. 76.
of Iowa
Iowa and
into the
the Union,"
Union," approved
approved third
eighteen
March, eighteen
third March,
Florida into
and Florida
of
hundred and
and forty-five,
shall be
be separated
into three
three
separated into
district shall
the said
said district
forty-five, the
hundred
divisions, as
as follows,
follows, to
to wit
All that
that part
said district
lying within
within
district lying
part of
of said
wit::All
divisions,
the Dubuque
Dubuque land
land district,
district, as
as altered
altered by
"Act to
establish an
1846, ch. 109.
an 1846,
to establish
by the
the "Act
the
additional
district in
in Iowa,"
approved eighth
eighth August,
August, eighteen
eighteen
Iowa," approved
land district
additional land
Northern dihundred
and forty-six,
forty-six, shall
constitute the
division, and
a Northern
and a
northern division,
the northern
shall constitute
hundred and
vision.
regular
court for
be held
annually at
at vision.
held annually
shall be
division shall
said division
for said
said court
of said
term of
regular term
Dubuque,
to commence
commence on
the first
Monday in
part
all that
that part
January; all
in January;
first Monday
on the
Dubuque, to
of
said district
district lying
within the
the Iowa
as established
by
established by
district, as
land district,
Iowa land
lying within
of said
the
Act to
to establish
establish an
an additional
additional land
land district
in Iowa,"
approved
Iowa," approved
district in
" Act
the "
eighth
and forty-six,
forty-six, shall
shall constitute
constitute the
the 1846.
1846, ch.
eh. 109.
hundred and
eighteen hundred
August, eighteen
eighth August,
Middle divimiddle
regular term
of said court for this
this division shall Middle
term of
and aaregular
division, and
middle division,
sion.
be held
annually at
city, to
commence on
the first
in
Monday in
first Monday
on the
to commence
Iowa city,
at Iowa
held annually
be
October;
and
the
residue
of
the
State
of
Iowa
shall
constitute
the
October; and the residue of the State of Iowa shall constitute the
Southern divisouthern division,
division, and
regular term
term of said court for this division sion.
and aa regular
southern
Monday
shall
be
held
annually
at
Burlington,
to
commence
on
the
Monday
first
shall be held annually at Burlington, to commence on
in June;
June; and
judge of
of the
said district
district court fail to attend
the said
the judge
should the
and should
in
at
holding any
the regular
terms of the
regular terms
of the
one of
any one
of holding
and place
place of
time and
at the
the time
court,
for either
said divisions
aforesaid district, before
of the
the aforesaid
divisions of
of the
the said
either of
court, for
the close
the fourth
fourth day
day of
any such term,
the business pending in
term, the
of any
of the
the
close of
such court
court shall
the next regular term thereof:
to the
adjourned to
stand adjourned
shall stand
such
Provided,
judge of
of said
court, from
from any
any cause,
cause, Proviso as to
said court,
the judge
whenever the
That whenever
Provided, That
special sessions.
shall
hold a
said court for either of said divisions,
divisions,
of said
term of
a regular
regular term
to hold
fail to
shall fail
it
his duty, if in his opinion the business in said court shall
be his
it shall
shall be
require,
intermediate term of said court, at such time as he
require, to hold an intermediate
shall,
by his
and seal, direct, addressed to the
his hand and
under his
order, under
his order,
shall, by
clerk
and marshal
marshal of
said court,
court, at least thirty days previous to the
the
of said
clerk and
commencement
published, in the several
several newsof said term, and to be published,
commencement of
papers
same
published in the bounds of said division and district, the same
papers published
length
of time;
intermediate terms, the busiand all such intermediate
time; and, at any and
length of
ness of
every nature and description
description whatsoever,
whatsoever,
courts, of every
of any such
such courts,
ness
manner
shall have reference to, and be proceeded with,
with, in the same manner
a regular term of the said court. And all such
as
same were a
if the
the same
as if
issues
fact shall
shall be
the
at a
a term of said court, to be held in the
tried at
be tried
Venue.
of fact
issues of
division
where such
hereafter be commenced,
commenced, in accordsuch suit should hereafter
division where
contained
ance
nothing herein contained
ance with
with the third section of this act. But nothing
regulating
District Court, by general rule, from regulating
said District
shall prevent the said
the
either in law or in equity,
equity, and from
the venue of transitory actions, either
changing
good cause to be shown.
same for
for aagood
the same
changing the
Cases
now
S
EC. 2.
2. And
enacted, That
all issues
issues now
now pending in
That all
further enacted,
be it
it further
SEC.
And be
pending in Disthe
prescribed for trict Court of
the said District Court shall be tried at the places above prescribed
tried
where the cause of action
action may Iowa to be tried
court, within the division where
holding such court,
division
the division
have arisen,
arisen, unless
otherwise ordered
ordered by said court, in pursuance of the in
unless otherwise
have
cause
where the cause
authority
issued, of action may
in the first section of this act; and no process issued,
authority given in
hare
arisen,
&c.
have
proceedings pending, in the said District Court shall be avoided or
or proceedings
impaired
impaired by this change of the time and place of holding such court;
but
process, bail bonds,
bonds, and recognizances,
recognizances, returnable at the next
but all
all process,
returnable and returned to the court
term
court
term of
of the
the said court, shall be returnable
next held at the appropriate
appropriate place, according to this act, in the same
same
next
manlier as
if so
so made
on the face thereof, and shall have
made returnable
returnable on
as if
manner
conform
continuances may be made to conform
accordingly; and all continuances
full effect accordingly;
provisions of this act.
to the provisions
S
EC. 3.
3. And
it further
further enacted,
That all
hereafter to be
and
all suits
suits hereafter
How
enacted, That
be it
And be
SEC.
where suits hereherebrought where
a local nature,
brought
District Court, not of a
nature, shall be brought
in the said District
brought in
after
may be
defendant resides;
in
court of
resides; brought in said
district where the defendant
of the
the district
division of
of the
the division
in a
a court
but if there be more than one defendant,
defendant, and they reside in different
different District Court.
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Clerk of District Court
Court auautrict
thorized to aptoeput
horizeda deputy
point
for each division,
foreachdivisiou,
&c.
&c.

Duties of marshal and
district
and district
shal
attorney.
attorney.

Jurisdiction
of
Jurisdictionof
said
District
said
Court extended.
extended.
Court

Writs of error
error
Writs
and appeals
appeals to
and
Supreme Court.
Court.
Supreme
Inconsistent
Inconsistent
acts repealed.
repealed.
acts
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divisions
the plaintiff
division, and
and
in either division,
sue in
may sue
plaintiff may
district, the
the district,
of the
divisions of
send duplicate
which the
defendants; on which
other defendants;
the other
to the
writs to
or writs
writ or
duplicate writ
send
a copy
plaintiff or
his attorney
endorse that
that the
writ thus sent is a
the writ
shall endorse
attorney shall
or his
plaintiff
of a
writ sued
out of
court of
proper division
division of the said disthe proper
of the
a court
of a
sued out
a writ
of
trict; and
and the
the said
said writs,
writs, when
when executed
and returned into the
the office
office
executed and
trict;
from
they issued,
issued, shall
constitute one
one suit,
suit, and
and be
in
be proceeded in
shall constitute
which they
from which
accordingly.
accordingly.
SEC. 4. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
it shall
be lawful
lawful for
for the
shall be
That it
it further
be it
4. And be
SEC.
clerk
Court for the district of Iowa to appoint aadeputy
District Court
the District
of the
clerk of
at
of the
the places
places prescribed
holding terms of the said court,
for holding
prescribed for
each of
at each
who, in
his absence,
all the
official powers
powers of the said
the official
exercise all
may exercise
absence, may
in his
who,
division of the said district for which
clerk, at the place and within the division
he may
may have
appointed. And
And such
before he enters
enters on
on
deputy, before
such deputy,
been appointed.
have been
he
the
of his
usual oath
faithful
for the faithful
oath for
the usual
take the
shall take
duties, shall
his duties,
discharge of
the discharge
performance
of his
his duties
as such
And nothing herein condeputy. And
such deputy.
duties as
performance of
tained shall
held to
release the
the said
said clerk
clerk from
from legal reor release
excuse or
to excuse
be held
shall be
tained
sponsibility for
for acts
acts performed
by his
said deputy,
behalf of said
in behalf
deputy, in
his said
performed by
sponsibility
clerk
in
the
office
aforesaid.
aforesaid.
office
the
in
clerk
SEC. 5.
And be
enacted, That
the district
district attorney
attorney and
That the
further enacted,
it further
be it
5. And
SEC.
respectively, perform the duties
marshal of
shall, respectively,
of Iowa shall,
district of
the district
of the
marshal
and
northern, middle, and
of district attorney
attorney and marshal of and for the northern,
southern
of the
the district
district of
Iowa, as
as established
act;
this act;
established by this
of Iowa,
divisions of
southern divisions
and the
the said
shall keep
keep an
an office
office at
at each
each of the places where
marshal shall
said marshal
and
the sessions
said District
District Court
directed to be held, and his
are directed
Court are
the said
of the
sessions of
the
charges for
mileage, in
the execution
the duties
office within
of his office
duties of
of the
execution of
in the
for mileage,
charges
Iowa.
the
said
district,
shall
be
computed
from
city
Iowa.
of
city
the
from
computed
be
shall
the said district,
SEC. 6.
be it
it further
enacted, That
addition to
to the
ordinary
the ordinary
in addition
That in
further enacted,
And be
6. And
SEC.
jurisdiction
and powers
a District Court of the United States, with
powers of a
jurisdiction and
hereby,
is hereby,
and is
invested, it
it be,
be, and
which the District Court of Iowa has been invested,
invested, within
limits of
of said
exercise of concursaid district, with the exercise
the limits
within the
invested,
rent
in all civil cases now exercised by the Cirpower in
and power
jurisdiction and
rent jurisdiction
court
cuit
Courts of
of the
the United
States; and
and that
that in
cases where said court
in all cases
United States;
cuit Courts
shall
exercise
such
jurisdiction,
writs
of
error
and
appeals
shall
be
allowed
allowed
be
shall
appeals
and
error
of
writs
jurisdiction,
such
exercise
shall
said court to
and
taken from
decrees of said
to the
the
from the judgment, orders, or decrees
and taken
Supreme Court
Court of the United States, in the same manner
manner and upon the
the
Supreme
same conditions
conditions as appeals
appeals may be taken
taken from the Circuit Courts.
same
SEC. 7.
7. And
it further
further enacted,
enacted, That all acts and parts of acts
be it
And be
SEC.
inconsistent
the provisions
provisions of
hereby,
of this act be, and the same are hereby,
with the
inconsistent with
repealed.
repealed.

3, 1849.
APPROVED, March
1849.
March 3,
APPROVED,

March 3, 1849.

CHAP. CXXV.
CXXV .- An
to transfer
transfer the
the Towns
North Iaren,
listen,
Vinal Haven, NJorth
Towns of Vinal
Act to
An Act
CHAP.
the
Belfast, in
Penobscot to that
District of Penobscot
and
front the Collection District
that of
of Belfast,
in the
Islesboro',from
and Islesboro',
State
State of Maine.

Towns of ViTowns
nalllaven,North
nalHaven,North
Haven,and IslesHaven,and
boro', to
to constiboro,
tute a
aportion
of
portion of
tute
collection
the
collection
district of Belfast.

of the
and House of Representatives
Senate and
Be it
enacted by
Representatives of
the
the Senate
by the
it enacted
Be
That the
United States of
of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
the towns
towns of
of
Vinal
Haven, North
Haven, and
in the State of Maine,
Islesboro', in
and Islesboro',
North Haven,
Vinal Haven,
be
hereafter be
shall hereafter
included in the collection district of Penobscot, shall
now included
included inn
in and constitute
constitute
a
part of
of the
collection district
district of
Belfast.
Belfast.
of
collection
the
part
a
and
n
included
March 3, 1849.
APPROVED, March
APPROVED,

March 3, 1849.
1852, ch.
110, §
§ 7.
7.
ch. 110,
1852,
1853,
ch. 98,
1853, ch.
98, §§5.
5.
How
moneys
moneys
How
xaised
contriby contriraised by
bution in Mexico
shall be
be charged
charged

public
CHAP.
fin fict
to provide
provide for
of the Accounts of
of public
for the Settlement of
Act to
CXXVI..- An
CHAP. CXXVI
Officers and
and others who
arising from military
military ContriContriwho may have received Moneys arising
Officers
otherwise, in
or otherwise,
butions, or
butions,
in Mexico.
.lifexico.

Representatives of the
House of
Be
it enacted
of Representatives
the
by the Senate and House
enacted by
Be it
all moneys
That all
assembled, That
America in
United States of America
United
in Congress
Congress assembled,
moneys
received by any
raised in
in Mexico
Mexico by
contributions, or
or otherwise,
otherwise, and received
by contributions,
raised
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officer of
of the
United States
States army,
army, or
navy, shall
charged against
against
officer
the United
or navy,
shall be
be charged
such officer
officer on
on the
books of
of the
the Treasury
such
the books
Treasury Department,
Department, and
and accounted
accounted
for
like manner
manner as
if the
the moneys
received had
for by
by him
him in
in like
as if
moneys collected
collected and
and received
had
been
drawn from
treasury of
if any
been drawn
from the
the treasury
of the
the United
United States;
States; and
and if
any part
part
of said
said moneys
shall have
have been
been expended
for objects
of
moneys shall
expended for
objects not
not usually
usually emembraced among
among those
which appropriations
are made
braced
those for
for which
appropriations are
made for
for that
that branch
branch
to which
the sums
sums so
so expected
expected shall
shall
of the service to
which the
the officer
officer belongs,
belongs, the
the officer,
the case
not be
be passed to the
the credit
credit of the
officer, except,
except, in
in the
case of
of an
an
officer of
of the
the army,
army, on
on the
the certificate
of the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War,
that
officer
certificate of
War, that
properly disbursed,
disbursed, and
and for
public serthe amount
amount expended
expended was properly
for the
the .public
service, and,
in case
case of
any officer
of the
navy, on
like certificate
certificate of
of
vice,
and, in
of any
officer of
the navy,
on aa like
of
the Secretary of
of the Navy;
Navy; and
and on the adjustment
adjustment of the
the accounts
accounts of
hands of
such
the officer, if any balance
balance shall appear to remain
remain in
in the hands
of such
officer, the
the same
shall be
into the
the treasury
treasury of
United States
officer,
same shall
be paid
paid into
of the
the United
States
such balance
balance in
for general
general purposes. And any
any such
such officer
officer having
having such
in
required, shall
shall refuse
refuse or
neglect to
to
his hands, who,
who, after being duly
duly required,
or neglect
who shall,
due notice,
fail to
to settle
his
pay over the
the same,
same, or
or who
shall, after
after due
notice, fail
settle his
accounts,
accounts, shall be proceeded
proceeded against in the same
manner as
provided
same manner
as is
is provided
disbursing officers
who neglect
neglect or
or
for, by existing
existing laws,
laws, in
in the case of
of disbursing
officers who
refuse to
drawn from
from the
treasury of
the United
refuse
to account
account for
for moneys
moneys drawn
the treasury
of the
United
either as
contributions
States. And
And all
all moneys
moneys received
received by any
any officer,
officer, either
as contributions
penalties, or
by
or penalties,
or as
as internal
internal assessments
assessments and
and compensations
compensations granted
granted by
municipal authorities,
authorities, as
received by
or
the municipal
as well
well as all
all sums
sums received
by any
any officer
officer or
agent acting as collector, shall be charged
charged to, and accounted
accounted for, by
agent, in
manner as
as in
in other
other cases
provided
such officer or agent,
in the same
same manner
cases provided
by
by this
this section.
section.
SEC. 2. And
enacted, That where
where an
officer has
had the
SEC.
And be it
it further
further enacted,
an officer
has had
the
supervision of the collection of the military contributions
contributions at any
any of the
the
has, at
at the
exercised civil
civil functions
functions
ports in Mexico,
Mexico, and
and has,
the same
same time,
time, exercised
under the temporary
temporary government
government there established,
established, or where and officer
officer
performed the duties of collectors
or other person shall have performed
collectors at such
allowed a
which
ports, such
such officer
officer or person shall
shall be
be allowed
a compensation
compensation which
shall be assimilated in amount,
amount, as nearly as may
may be,
including the
be, including
the
regular pay and emoluments
emoluments of such officer, to that
that allowed
allowed by
by existing laws
laws to officers
officers of the customs
customs in
States where
where the
in the United
United States
the
services are similar
similar in amount
amount and
allowance, in
and importance;
importance; such
such allowance,
in all
all
cases, to be determined
determined by the President
President of the United
United States.
States. And
And
all officers
officers of the army
army and
persons in
public employment,
employment, who
who
and other
other persons
in public
nave received payment for their services in
collecting, keeping,
in collecting,
keeping, or
or
accounting
accounting for said moneys,
are
moneys, and
and for
for other
other necessary
necessary services,
services, are
authorized
authorized to retain so much of the amounts so received as, in the
opinion of the President
President of the United States,
compensaStates, may be a
a fair compensation for said services.
services.
SEc.
further enacted, That where questions arise in
SEC. 3. And
And be it further
in
respect to the refunding of duties collected in Mexico,
Mexico, or the
the remisremission of penalties imposed,
imposed, on
imon the
the ground
ground that
that the collection
collection was
was improper, or the penalties wrongfully
wrongfully enforced,
enforced, the same
referred
same shall
shall be
be referred
for the decision
Secretary of
the Treasury,
Treasury, who
is hereby
hereby authordecision of the Secretary
of the
who is
authorized and required
required to pay, under the direction
direction of the President of the
United States, out of the money in the treasury raised from contribucontributions, such sums as may be determined
determined by him to have been improperly
improperly
levied or imposed as contributions,
contributions, assessments, or
or penalties.
penalties.
SEC.
it further
further enacted, That where accounts
SEC. 4. And be it
accounts are
are renrendered for expenditures,
expenditures, under the approval
approval and sanction
sanction of the proper
officers,
officers, and which may appear
appear to have been
been proper and necessary, but
cannot be settled
settled for the want of appropriations
appropriations applicable to the
the
objects to which they relate, the same may be paid out of the contribution
tion fund, on the approval of the head of the department having charge
branch of business to which the expenditure
appertains.
of that branch
expenditure appertains.

413
and
and
for.

accountea
accounted

or.

Officers
Officers refusing
or neglecting
ing orneglecting
to account
account for
for
and pay over the
balances
in their
balances in
their
hands to be prochands
be proceededt against.

Provision for
Provision
for
compensation of
of
compensation
officers who
who had
officers
had
the collection
of
the
collection of
such contributions, &c.
tions,
&c.

Questions in
in
regard to refundregardto
refunding of duties, or
or
remission
remission of penalties,
to be
be
alties, how
how to
referred and decied
ad de
cided.

Accounts renAccounts
dered
for expendered for
expenditures,
ditures, how
how to
to
be
paid.
to
be
raid.
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S
EC. 5.
5. And
enacted, That where expenditures have
further enacted,
it further
be it
And be
SEC.
commanding
the commanding
by the
Mexico, by
war with
the war
of the
been made, in the course of
with Mexico,
generals,
or
under
their
directions,
for
services,
the
accounts
services,
secret
generals, or under their directions, for
therefor
shall
be
adjusted
and
settled
in
the
same
is proas
manner
same
the
in
settled
and
adjusted
be
shall
therefor
vided
accounts for
for expenses
expenses of
of intercourse
intercourse between
of accounts
settlement of
the settlement
for the
vided for
"An
the
United States
States and
and foreign
foreign nations,
An Act
under the act entitled "
nations, under
the United
and
providing
the
means
of
intercourse
between
the
States
and
United
the
between
intercourse
of
providing the means
nations," passed
passed March
March nineteenth,
seventeen hundred and
nineteenth, seventeen
1798,
foreign nations,"
17. foreign
1798, ch. 17.
ninety-eight.
ninety-eight.
S
EC. 6.
6. And
be it
it further
where pursers of the navy,
That where
enacted, That
further enacted,
And be
Disbursements
SEC.
Disbursements
by
pursers of
acting under
the instructions
commanding naval
naval officers, have
have
by ypursers
instructions of their commanding
under the
the acting
of the
navy.
na vy
operations against the enemy
disbursements for hostile
made disbursements
hostile operations
enemy on land,
land,
P.
Post, p. 419.
and
which operations
government, such
have been approved by the government,
operations have
and which
ost, p 419.
pursers
the direction
of the
of the United States,
President of
the President
direction of
under the
shall, under
pursers shall,
be credited
the amounts
thus necessarily
disbursed; and such parts
necessarily disbursed;
amounts thus
for the
credited for
be
thereof
shall have
by officers
the army shall be
officers of the
received by
been received
have been
as shall
thereof as
charged to
to and
respectively.
them respectively.
by them
for by
accounted for
and accounted
charged
Expenditures
Expenditures
for
for zecret
ecret services. c e s
vi

APPROVED,
March 3,
1849.
3, 1849.
APPROVED, March

March
3, 1849.
1849.
March 3,

Fort
Fort Covington, New
New York,
York,
ton,
made a
a port
port of
made
delivery.
delivery.
Deputy colleccollecDeputy
tor
Chesafor Chesator for
peake
Md.,
peake city, Md.,
appointed.
to be appointed

Ante, p. 410.

March 3, 1849.

March 3, 1849.

Payment
for
Payment for
horses,
other
and other
horses, and
property
property lost or
destroyed in
in the
the
destroyed
military service
Unite
offilita
the United
States provided
provided
States
for.
for.

J'ew York,
CHAP. CXXVII
.— An Act
Act declaring
declaring Fort
Covington, in the State of New
Fort Conington,
CXXVII.--An
CHAP.
Purposes.
to
andfor other Purposes.
Delivery, and
Port of Delivery,
a Port
be a
to be
Be it
the Senate
House of
Representatives of the
the
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
enacted by
it enacted
Be
United
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the town of
in Congress
America in
States of
United States
New York,
Fort Covington,
Covington, in
State of
York, shall be aaport of delivery,
of New
the State
in the
Fort
and
shall be
subject to
to the
other ports
ports of delivery
delivery
as other
regulations as
same regulations
the same
be subject
and shall
in
United States.
the United
in the
Secretary of the TreasS
EC. 2.
And be
That the
the Secretary
enacted, That
further enacted,
it further
be it
2. And
SEC.
Chesapeake
a deputy collector to reside at Chesapeake
ury
authorized to appoint a
ury be authorized
city,
in
the
State
of
Maryland,
to
grant
enrolments
licenses to
and
enrolments
grant
to
Maryland,
of
city, in the State
vessels: Provided,
Provided, That
the compensation
of the
said deputy
collector
deputy collector
the said
compensation of
That the
vessels:
shall
be the
the usual
office, and nothing more.
of office,
fees of
usual fees
shall be
APPROVED,
1849.
3, 1849.
March 3,
APPROVED, March

Propother Propand other
Horses and
CHAP.
—
to provide
provide for
the Payment
Payment of Horses
for the
Act to
- An Set
CXXIX..
CHAP. CXXIX
erty lost
or destroyed
destroyed in
in the
Military Service
Service of the United States.
the Military
lost or
erty

of Representatives
Be it
by the
Senate and
Representatives of the
the
Flouse of
and ,House
the Senate
enacted by
it enacted
Be
assembled, That
in Congress
United States
States of America in
Congress assembled,
That any
any field,
field, or
or
United
staff,
or other
mounted militia-man,
militia-man, volunteer,
volunteer, ranger, or cavalry,
officer, mounted
other officer,
staff, or
eighteenth
engaged in
military service
service of the United States since the eighteenth
the military
in the
engaged
in said
of June,
hundred and
and twelve,
twelve, or
or who
hereafter be
be in
said
shall hereafter
who shall
eighteen hundred
June, eighteen
of
service,
and
has
sustained,
or
shall
sustain,
damage
without
any
fault
or
sustain,
shall
or
sustained,
has
and
service,
a horse in
negligence on
on his
his part, while in said service, by the loss of a
negligence
battle, or
by the
the loss
horse wounded
in battle, and which has died
wounded in
of aahorse
loss of
or by
battle,
or
shall
die
of
said
wound,
or,
being
so
wounded,
shall
shall be abandoned by
wounded,
so
being
or,
wound,
or shall die of said
order
of his
lost, or
shall sustain
sustain damage
any
the loss of any
by the
damage by
or shall
and lost,
officer and
his officer
order of
of
horse
death or
or abandonment
because of the unavoidable
unavoidable dangers
dangers of
abandonment because
by death
horse by
vessel, or because
the
on board
transport vessel,
board an United States transport
when on
sea when
the sea
the
United States
States failed
failed to
transportation for the horse,
horse, and the
supply transportation
to supply
the United
to embark
owner
was
compelled
by
the
order
of
his
commanding
officer
embark
commanding
his
of
order
the
by
compelled
was
owner
and leave
him, or
consequence of
of the
failing to supply
States failing
United States
the United
in consequence
or in
leave him,
and
sufficient
dismounted and°separated
separated
because the rider was dismounted
or because
forage, or
sufficient forage,
a station detached
foot at a
duty
do
from
his
horse
and
ordered
to
on
detached
to
ordered
and
horse
from his
from his
his horse,
or when
officer in the immediate
immediate command
command ordered,
the officer
when the
horse, or
from
or shall
horse turned
out to graze in the woods, prairies,
turned out
the horse
order, the
shall order,
or
or commons,
because the
the United
United States failed,
failed, or shall fail, to supply
commons, because
or
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sufficient
forage, and
loss was
was or
shall be
be consequent
consequent thereof,
for
or for
thereof, or
or shall
the loss
and the
sufficient forage,
the
loss of
of necessary
equipage, in
consequence of
loss of
of his
horse,
his horse,
of the
the loss
in consequence
necessary equipage,
the loss
as aforesaid,
allowed and
to exceed
exceed
not to
thereof, not
the value
value thereof,
paid the
and paid
be allowed
shall be
as
aforesaid, shall
Proviso.
two hundred
hundred dollars:
Provided, That
That if
payment has
been, or
shall
or shall
has been,
if any
any payment
dollars: Provided,
two
be, made
any one
for the
use and
risk, or
or for
after
for forage
forage after
and risk,
the use
one aforesaid,
aforesaid, for
to any
be,
made to
the
of his
payment shall
shall be
be
said payment
his horse,
horse, said
or abandonment
abandonment of
loss, or
the death,
death, loss,
deducted from
the value
thereof, unless
unless he
he satisfied,
or shall
shall satisfy,
satisfy, the
the
satisfied, or
value thereof,
from the
deducted
paymaster
the time
he made,
made, or
or shall
make, the
the payment,
or thereafter
thereafter
payment, or
shall make,
at the
time he
paymaster at
show, by
by proof,
he was
was remounted,
remounted, in
the deduction
deduction
case the
in which
which case
that he
proof, that
show,
shall only
extend to
to the
time he
he was
on foot:
And provided,
provided, also,
also, If
If Proviso.
foot: And
was on
the time
only extend
shall
any payment
payment shall
have been,
been, or
or shall
hereafter be,
be, made
made to
to any
perany pershall hereafter
shall have
any
son above
on account
account of
of clothing
clothing to
to which
he was
was not
not enwhich he
above mentioned,
mentioned, on
son
titled
such payment
his
deducted from the value of his
payment shall be deducted
law, such
by law,
titled by
accoutrements.
horse or accoutrements.
Payment proS
EC. 2. And
And be
be itfurther
it further enacted,
enacted, That
any person
person who
sustained,
who has
has sustained,
That any
SEc.
vided for horses,
or shall
shall sustain,
sustain, damage
by the
or destruction
by an
an enemy,
enemy, or
or mules, oxen, Wadestruction by
the capture
capture or
damage by
or
wacommanding gons, carts, &c:
by the
abandonment or
or destruction
destruction by the
the order of the commanding
&c'
by
the abandonment
general, the
commanding officer,
officer, or
or quartermaster
quartermaster of
mule, captured or dehorse, mule,
of any horse,
the commanding
general,
stroyed by the
ox, wagon,
wagon, cart,
cart, boat,
or harness,
while such
such property
property was
in enemy.
was in
harness, while
boat, sleigh,
sleigh, or
ox,
the military
military service
of the
impressment or
either by impressment
States, either
the United States,
service of
the
where the risk to which the property
property would
except in
in cases where
contract, except
be exposed
exposed was
was agreed
agreed to
to be
be incurred
incurred by
by the
person
any person
and any
the owner;
owner; and
be
who has
sustained, or
shall sustain,
by the
the death
abandonor abandondeath or
damage by
sustain, damage
or shall
has sustained,
who
ment and
loss of
of any
or ox,
ox, while
the service
in the
service
while in
mule, or
horse, mule,
any such
such horse,
and loss
ment
aforesaid,
in consequence
of the
failure on
on the
part of
of the
the United
States
United States
the part
the failure
consequence of
aforesaid, in
to
furnish the
same with
sufficient forage,
forage, and
who has lost,
any person
person who
and any
with sufficient
the same
to furnish
or
has had,
shall have,
by unavoidable
unavoidable accidestroyed by
or shall
have, destroyed
or has
had, or
shall lose,
lose, or
or shall
dent,
any horse,
horse, mule,
mule, ox,
ox, wagon,
boat, sleigh,
sleigh, or
or harness,
harness, while
while
cart, boat,
wagon, cart,
dent, any
such
the service
aforesaid, shall
and paid
shall be
be allowed
allowed and
service aforesaid;
was in
in the
property was
such property
the
value thereof
at the
the time
Provided, It
It shall
shall
Proviso.
service: Provided,
entered the
the service:
time he
he entered
thereof at
the value
appear
that such
such loss,
capture, abandonment,
abandonment, destruction,
destruction, or death,
death,
loss, capture,
appear that
was
any fault
or negligence
negligence on the
owner of
of the
the part
part of the owner
fault or
without any
was without
property,
actually employed
employed in the service of the
it was actually
and while
while it
property, and
United States.
Claims provid
Sec.
And be
further enacted,
claims provided
provided for under
enacted, That
That the
the claims
be it
itfurther
SEC. 3.
3. And
for under this
this
act shall
Auditor, under
under such rules as ed
by the Third
Third Auditor,
shall be
be adjusted
adjusted by
this act
act, to be adjustprescribed by the Secretary of War, under the direction or ed by Third Aushall be prescribed
with
with the assent of the President of the United States, as well in regard ditor of the
to the
applications of
claimants as the species
species and
and degree of
of Treasury.
of claimants
to
the receipt
receipt of
of applications
evidence, the manner
manner in which such evidence shall be taken
taken and
and
evidence,
authenticated, which rules shall be such as in the opinion of the Presiauthenticated,
shall be best
best calculated
calculated to obtain the object of this act, paying aa
dent shall
due regard as well to the claims of individuals' justice as to the interest
of the
United States;
States; which
which rules
and regulations
regulations shall
shall be
be published
published
rules and
of
the United
for
newspapers, in which
which the
the laws
laws of the United
such newspapers,
for four weeks in such
States are published, as the Secretary of War shall direct.
Adjudica tions
Adjudications
SEC. 4. And
it further enacted,
enacted, That in all adjudications
adjudications of said
SEC.
And be itfurther
upon claims to
Auditor upon the claims above mentioned,
mentioned, whether
whether such judgments
judgments be be recorded by
provided Third Auditor,
in favor of or adverse to the claim, shall be entered
entered in aabook provided
favorwhen favordirection; and when such judg- and
by him for that purpose, and under his direction;
able, to be paid
ments shall be in favor of such claim,
claim, the claimant
claimant or his legal repre- at the Treasury
production upon his certifisentative shall
shall be entitled to the amount thereof, upon the production
cate.
thereof, certified
certified by said Auditor, at the treasury of the
of aa copy
copy thereof,
United States.
Parents
or
Parents
.
S
EC. 5. And
enacted, That in all instances where
where any
And be
be it
it further
further enacted,
SEC.
guardians
guardians to be
be
minor has been, or shall be, engaged
engaged in the military service of the allowed
lost
allowed for lost
a horse or equip- horses,
United States, and was, or shall be, provided with a
horses, &c.,
&c., provided
for
minors.
ments,
accoutrement by his parent or guardian,
guardian, and vided
with military
military accoutrement
ments, or with
has died, or shall die, without paying for said property, and the same
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When persons
other than miother
nors have
have been
been
provided
with
With
horses,
horses, &c.,
&c., the
owners to be
be
paid.

Horses
condemned as unfit
demned
for service, in
consequence of
consequence
want of
of forage,
want
forage,
to be paid for.
to

March 3,
1849.
3,1849.
March
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Sass.
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Cu.
179.
CH. 129,
129, 179.
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1849.

has been,
been, or
or shall
shall be,
be, lost,
lost, captured,
destroyed, or
in the
the
or abandoned
abandoned in
captured, destroyed,
has
manner before
mentioned, said
parent or
guardian shall
be allowed
allowed pay
pay
said parent
or guardian
shall be
manner
before mentioned,
therefor, on
on making
making satisfactory
satisfactory proof,
as in
other cases,
cases, and
further
the further
in other
and the
proof, as
therefor,
proof
entitled thereto
the same.
furnished the
by having furnished
is entitled
thereto by
proof that
that he
he is
SEC. 6. And
where any
enacted, That in all instances where
And be it further
further enacted,
SEC.
person
other than
shall be,
be, engaged
engaged in
the military
military
or shall
in the
than aaminor
minor has
has been,
been, or
person other
service
aforesaid, and
or shall
be, provided
provided with
with aa horse
horse or
or
and has
has been,
been, or
shall be,
service aforesaid,
equipment,
or with
with military
by any
any person,
person, the owner
owner
military accoutrements
accoutrements by
equipment, or
thereof, who
who has
has risqued,
shall take
the risque
risque of
of such
equip..
such horse, equipor shall
take the
risqued, or
thereof,
merits, or
or military
on himself,
and the
the same
same has
has been,
been, or
or
accoutrements on
himself, and
ments,
military accoutrements
shall be,
be, lost,
lost, captured,
destroyed, or
or abandoned
in the
the manner
manner before
before
abandoned in
captured, destroyed,
shall
mentioned, such
such owner
owner shall
shall be
satispay therefor,
therefor, on
on making
making satisbe allowed
allowed pay
mentioned,
factory proof,
as in
in other
other cases,
the further
proof that
is entitled
further proof
that he is
cases, and
and the
proof, as
factory
thereto,
having taken the risque on
having furnished the
the same, and having
thereto, by having
himself.
himself.
enacted, That in all cases where horses
SEC.
S
EC. 7. And be it
it further
further enacted,
have been
been condemned
board of
on account
of their
their unfitunfitaccount of
a board
of officers,
officers, on
condemned by
by a
have
ness
for service,
service, in
consequence of
of the
the government
failing to
supply
ness for
in consequence
government failing
to supply
forage,
equipage shall be allowed
allowed and paid for,
such horses
horses and their equipage
forage, all such
whenever the
the facts
evidence,
satisfactory evidence,
shall be proven,
proven, by legal and satisfactory
whenever
facts shall
and the
the equipage
whether oral
oral or
or written,
written, that such
such condemned
condemned horse
horse and
equipage
a quartermaster
quartermaster of the army,
army, whether any receipt
receipt
was turned over to a
therefor was given and produced
produced or not.
therefor
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March 3, 1849.

CHAP.
.— Art Act
.net for
fur the
of James
James Norris,
and for
NMorris, and
for other
other
the Relief
Relief of
CHAP. CLXXIX
CLXXIX.-An
Purposes.
Purposes.

Be
enacted by the Senate
Be it
it enacted
Senate and House
House of Representatives
Representatives of the
the
of James United
Name ofJames
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
That the
the Secretary
Secretary
United States
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
Norris to tbe
Norreids
place the
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, directed to
to place
the name
name of
of James
plac
on the
he of the Navy be, and
placed on
invalid
Sandwich, in
ivalid pension
pension Norris,
Norris, of Sandwich,
in the State of New
New Hampshire,
Hampshire, on the
the roll of
of
roll.
roll,
invalid
pensioners, and pay
invalid pensioners,
pay him
him a
a pension
pension at such
such rate
rate per year as is
is
provided
in
provided by law
law for
for the total disability of
of an
an of an assistant
assistant surgeon in
commence on on
the navy of
of the United States,
States, to
to commence
on the first day of
of July,
July,
forty-eight, and continue during his natA. D. eighteen hundred and forty-eight,
ural life.
Appropriation
Appropriation
S
EC. 2. And
further enacted,
enacted, That
and hereby
hereby are,
SEC.
And be
be it
itfurther
That there
there be,
be, and
are, apapfor the governgovernpropriated out of any money
money in the' treasury not
not otherwise
otherwise appropriated
appropriated
ment of Terri- propriated
tory of MinneMinne- the
government of
the following
following sums, for
for the government
of the Territory of Minnesota, viz.:
viz. :
sota:
sota:
Salaries of govFor salaries of governor,
governor, three judges, and secretary,
secretary, nine thousand
ei nor and
and other
other
ernor
dollars.
dollars.
officers.
officers.
Contingencies.
Contingencies.
contingent expenses of said
For contingent
said Territory, three
three hundred
hundred and fifty
Pay and mile- dollars.
dollars.
age of memmemlegislative
For compensation and mileage of the members of the legislative
bers of
legislaof legislaand
assembly, pay
pay of
of officers
officers and
and attendants, printing, stationery,
stationery, fuel,
fuel, and
ture,
officers,
ture,
officers, assembly,
and attendants,
attendants, other incidental
expenses, thirteen thousand seven hundred
incidental expenses,
hundred dollars.
and other inciinciAPPROVED, March
3, 1849.
APPROVED,
March 3,
1849.
dental
expenses,.
dental expenses.
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RESOLUTIONS.
RESOLUTIONS.

[No. 1.]
—.I Resolution
for the
the Appointment
.8ppointment of
Regents in
[No.
1.]--A
Resolution for
of Regents
in the
the Smithsonian
Smithsonian
Institution.
Institution.

Dec.
19, 1848.
1848.
Dec. 19,

Resolved
Senate and
Representatives of
Resolved by
by the
the Senate
and House
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
United
The present
present
The
States
assembled, That
That the
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
the vacancies
vacancies in
in
vacancies
in
vacancies
the
board of
regents of
the Smithsonian
Smithsonian Institution,
Institution, of
of the
the board
of regents
of the
the class
class board
regents,
of regents,
"
other than
than members
of Congress,"
Congress," be
filled by
by the
reappointment of
"other
members of
be filled
the reappointment
of how
how to
to be
be filled.
filled.
the late
incumbents, viz.,
Rufus Choate,
Choate, of
and Gideon
Gideon
the
late incumbents,
viz., Rufus
of Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, and
Hawley,
of New
Hawley, of
New York.
York.
APPROVED, December
December 19,
1848.
APPROVED,
19, 1848.

[No. 2.] -A.
—A. Resolution
Resolution relating
relating to
to the
the Compensation
of Persons
Persons appointed
appointed to
to
Compensation of
Vice-President of
the United
the
deliver the Votes for President
Presidentand
and Vice-President
of the
United States
States to
to the
President
President of the Senate.
Senate.

by the Senate and
Resolved by
and House
Representatives of
United
House of
of Representatives
of the
the United
States of America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That so
much of
an act
so much
of an
act
entitled" An Act making appropriations
entitled"
appropriations for
for the
and diplomatic
diplomatic
the civil
civil and
year ending
expenses of government for the year
day of
of June,
ending the
the thirtieth
thirtieth day
June,
one
and forty-nine,
forty-nine, and
and for
other purposes,"
one thousand
thousand eight
eight hundred
hundred and
for other
purposes," as
as
relates to the compensation to be allowed
allowed persons appointed
appointed by
by the
electhe elecState to deliver
tors of any State
President of
of the
the Senate
Senate aalist
of the
the
deliver to the
the President
list of
be, and the
votes for President
President and Vice-President,
Vice-President, be,
the same
same is
hereby,
is hereby,
repealed; and that the messengers appointed
repealed;
the operation
operation of
appointed under the
of
hereby repealed,
the clause hereby
repealed, who
may hereafter
hereafter deliver,
deliver, the
the
who bore,
bore, or
or may
votes cast in the
votes
election of
of eighteen
eighteen hundred
the presidential
presidential election
hundred and
and fortyfortyeight, shall be entitled to demand
demand and
receive the
same amount
amount that
that
and receive
the same
they would have
have been entitled
entitled to
the act
act approved
approved August
twelfth,
to had
had the
August twelfth,
one thousand eight hundred
hundred and
forty-eight, not
passed.
and forty-eight,
not passed.

January 6, 1819.
January
1849.

Proviso in general appropriaappropriation act of 12th
12th
1848,
August,
limiting the comcompensations
of
pensations
of
persons bringing
bringing
on the votes for
for
President
and
President
and
Vice-President
Vice-President
repealed.
1818,
1848, ch. 166.
166.
Original rate
Original
of compensation
of
compensation
restored.

APPROVED,
APPROVED, January
1849.
January 6,
6, 1849.

[No. 10.]
-Joint Resolution for the Distribution
10.] —Joint
Distribution of the Official Register,
Register, or Blue
Book, among
among the several States.
States.

Whereas
a number
Whereas a
number of copies of the Official Register,
Blue Book,
Register, or
or Blue
Book,
are now deposited
deposited in the
Secretary of
of State,
the
the office
office of
of the
the Secretary
State, subject
subject to
to the
order of Congress; therefore,
therefore,
House of Representatives
Resolved by the Senate
Senate and House
Representatives of
of the
the United
United
States of America
America in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That aa full set
set of
of one
one for
for
each year,
year, or so far as is practicable,
practicable, be furnished!to
furnished'to each
each of the State
libraries;
libraries, to
libraries; and where there are no State libraries,
in the
the
to be
be deposited
deposited in
Secretary of State, and that the
the Secretary
office of the Secretary
of State
be
Secretary of
State be
requested to have the same transmitted
requested
transmitted to them,
them.
APPROVED,
APPROVED, March
March 2,
2, 1849.
1849.

VOL. IX.
VoL.

PUB.-53
Pus.
—53

March
2, 1849.
1849.
March 2,

Surplus
Surplus copies
copies
of the Blue
Blue Book
Book
to be distributed
among
among the sevseveral states.
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-larch
2, 1849.
-arch 2,

wo copies adtwo

( Aonal
of vols.
ional of
*

v.and
and vii. of the
v..
-*mks
works of the
Exploring Expedition to be delivered to
to the
livered
governinent
government of
Russia.
Russia.

One complete
complete
One
of
said
of said
works
to
prebe preworks to be
seraed to the
sereved
vernment of
oernmient
ggo
Fzlador.
archdor.
copy
copy

SESS. II.
II. RES.
II ,12, 14.
RES. 11,
SEss.

1849.

[No. 11.]
11.] -— Joint
Joint Resolution
Resolution directing
directing that
that the
the Government
of Russia
supplied
Russia be supplied
Government of
[No.
with
of the
the Narrative
of the
the Exploring
Exploring Expedition,
in lieu of
Expedition, in
Narrative of
Volumes of
certain Volumes
with certain
those
Sea, and
and for
other Purposes.
Purposes.
for other
at Sea,
lost at
were lost
which were
those which
Resolved
by
the
Senate
and
House
of
Representatives
of the United
Representatives of
of
House
and
Senate
Resolved by the
States of
of America
America in
in Congress
assembled, That
That the
the librarian of ConCongress assembled,
States
gress be,
be, and
and is
is hereby,
and deliver to the Secreprocure and
to procure
directed to
hereby, directed
gress
the Narrative
tary
of State
State two
of volumes
volumes six
of .the
Narrative of
seven of
and seven
six and
copies of
two copies
tary of
the Exploring
Wilkes; and
and the Secretary of
Captain Wilkes;
under Captain
Expedition under
Exploring Expedition
the
Russia,
State is
directed to
to deliver
deliver them
government of Russia,
the government
to the
them to
hereby directed
is hereby
State
in lieu
lieu of
of those
those heretofore
were lost at sea on their
which were
delivered, which
heretofore delivered,
in
passage to
the cost
cost of
the same be paid out of the
of the
that the
and that
Russia; and
to Russia;
passage
funds
to the
publication of the works of the
the publication
appropriated to
heretofore appropriated
funds heretofore
Exploring
Expedition.
Exploring Expedition.
S
EC. 2.
2. And
be it
Congress
librarian of Congress
the librarian
That the
resolved, That
further resolved,
it further
And be
SEC.
deliver
of the
works of
the Exploring
Expedition, as they shall
Exploring Expedition,
of the
the works
copy of
one copy
deliver one
be completed,
the Secretary
State, to
presented by him to the
to be presented
of State,
Secretary of
to the
completed, to
be
government of
of Ecuador.
Ecuador.
government
APPROVED, March
March 2,
1849.
2, 1849.
APPROVED,

March 2, 1849.
Mlarch

The Secrttary
of
War to
furnish
to furnish
of War
arms
and ammuammuarms and
nition
eminition to cmigrants to California.
fornia

Provisoes.

March 3,
3, 1849.
1849.
March

What
What shall be
considered
considered satisfactory
factory evidence
in
applications
in applications
by
certain widby certain
ows for pensions.
1848, ch. 108.
1848,

[No. 12.]
Resolution authorizing
authorizing the
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
to furnish
Arins and
furnish Arms
War to
-A Resolution
12.] —.3
[No.

California,
.3mmunition
to Persons
Persons emigrating
to the
the Territories
of Oregon,
Oregon, California,
Territories of
emigrating to
A7mmunition to
Mexico.
and .Jew
New Mexico.
and

Resolved by
the Senate
House of
Representatives of
the United
of the
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
Resolved
States of America in
Congress assembled,
That
the
Secretary of
of War
War
Secretary
the
That
assembled,
Congress
in
States of America
be,
and he
he is
is hereby,
hereby, authorized,
authorized, at
at his discretion,
discretion, and having due
be, and
persons
such persons
furnish to
to furnish
necessities of the public service,
regard to the necessities
service, to
to such
the
to
as
may
apply
for
the
same,
and
who
design
to
emigrate
Terriemigrate
to
design
who
and
same,
the
for
as may apply
tories either
California, or New Mexico,
Mexico, such arms
arms and
and
Oregon, California,
of Oregon,
either of
tories
ammunition,
as they
require to arm themmay require
they may
stores, as
army stores,
the army
from the
ammunition, from
selves for
such expedition:
Provided, That the arms and ammuexpedition: Provided,
for such
selves
nition so
furnished shall
shall not
supply sufficient to arm and
exceed aa supply
not exceed
so furnished
nition
further, That
provided further,
equip
each person
person of
of such
such expedition:
expedition: And provided
equip each
of
government
to
actual
before
the
same
are
delivered,
the
cost
the
government
of
delivered,
are
same
the
before
the United
such
arms and
and ammunition
be paid
paid to
United States; and
to the
first be
shall first
ammunition shall
such arms
applying
that the persons so applying
that
the Secretary
Secretary of
of War
War shall
shall be
be satisfied
satisfied that
that the
aforesaid.
really and
and bona
bona fide
design them for the use aforesaid.
fide design
really
2, 1849.
APPROVED,
March 2,
1849.
APPROVED, March

in Applications
Evidence in
[No. 14.]
14.] -Joint
—Joint Resolution
Rpplications for Pensions
Pensions by
by
relative to Evidence
Resolution relative
[No.
July twenty-first, eighteen hunWidows
Soldiers, under
under the Act of July
deceased Soldiers,
of deceased
Widows of
dred
and forty-eight.
dred andforty-eight.

House of Representatives
Resolved
by the
Senate and House
Representatives of the United
the Senate
Resolved by
States
of America
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
applications for
assembled, That in all applications
States of
pensions by
by the
soldiers, under the act of July
deceased soldiers,
of deceased
widows of
the widows
pensions
forty-eight, the returns on the rolls
twenty-first,
and forty-eight,
hundred and
eighteen hundred
twenty-first, eighteen
of
the
disease
of
which
the
soldier
died, and
and the official opinion of the
died,
soldier
the
which
of
disease
the
of
Surgeon-General founded
founded thereon,
that from the nature of the disease
thereon, that
Surgeon-General
it
contracted while
while the
be
the soldier was in the line of his duty, shall be
was contracted
it was
required
considered satisfactory
thereof, without the proof now required
evidence thereof,
satisfactory evidence
considered
the duty of the Commisat the
the Pension
Pension Office;
be the
shall be
it shall
that it
and that
Office; and
at
sioner of
all cases
application for pensions under said
cases of application
in all
Pensions, in
of Pensions,
sioner
requiring
said evidence,
act,
to apply
apply to
to the
the proper
proper officers
evidence, without
without requiring
for said
officers for
act, to
the
applicant to
to furnish the same.
the applicant
APPROVED, March 3, 1849.
APPROVED,

THIRTIET1I
CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.

SESS.
II.RES.
15, 16,17.
16, 17.
RES. 15,
SESS. II.

[No.
Joint Resolution
Resolution granting
to the
of the
the
Secretary of
the Secretary
granting to
- Joint
15. —
[No. 15.
Time to
concerning the
and Entry
Entry of
of
Sale and
the Sale
Report concerning
the Report
make the
to make
Time

419
419

1849.

Treasury
further
Treasury further
certain
Lands in
in
certain Lands

March
3, 1849.
1849.
March 3,
-

Cincinnati.
Cincinnati.

Resolved
the Senate
House of
of the
United
the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
and House
Senate and
by the
Resolved by
States
of
America
in
Congress
assembled,
That
the
Secretary
of the
the
of
Secretary
the
That
assembled,
Congress
in
America
of
States
Treasury have
have until
until the
the next
session of
of Congress
make the
the report
report
to make
Congress to
next session
Treasury
required of
of him
the joint
joint resolution
to prohibit
prohibit the
sale at
at private
private
the sale
resolution to
by the
him by
required
entry
certain lands
lands in
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Ohio, approved
March third,
third, one
one
approved March
in Cincinnati,
of certain
entry of

time
Further time
granted to SecregrantedtoSecretary of Treasury
to make report
report
concerning
sales
sales
concerning
of lands at Cinat
Cincfnlan
cinnati.
Ante. p. 208.

[No.
16.]—
Joint Resolution
Secretary of
of the
Senate and
Clerk of
of
and Clerk
the Senate
the Secretary
authorizing the
Resolution authorizing
-Joint
[No. 16.]
the House
House of
to subscribe
for a
a thousand
of afurther
afurther
Copies of
thousand Copies
subscribe for
of Representatives
Representatives to
the
Publication of
Proceedings of
Purposes.
other Purposes.
for other
andfor
Congress, and
of Congress,
and Proceedings
Debates and
the Debates
of the
Publication

March 3, 1849.
1849.

thousand
forty-seven.
and forty-seven.
hundred and
eight hundred
thousand eight
APPROVED, March
3, 1849.
1849.
March 3,
APPROVED,

United
Resolved, by
by the
and House
House of
Representatives of the United
of Representatives
Senate and
the Senate
Resolved,
States of
of America
assembled, That
That the
Secretary of
the
of the
the Secretary
Congress assembled,
in Congress
America in
States
Senate
and the
Clerk of
of the
House of
of Representatives
Representatives are
are hereby
hereby authorthe House
the Clerk
Senate and
ized
to subscribe,
under the
the direction
direction of
of the
the Joint
Joint Library
Committee,
Library Committee,
subscribe, under
ized to
on
of Congress,
one thousand
copies of
of the
the debates and prothousand copies
for one
Congress, for
behalf of
on behalf
ceedings
Congress, from
from the
the termination
of the
the first
first Congress,
where
Congress, where
termination of
of Congress,
ceedings of
the
publication stops,
until the
of the
fourth Congress,
Congress, the
the fourth
end of
the end
stops, until
present publication
the present
same
having been
and ready
the press;
and that
Joint
that the Joint
press; and
for the
ready for
compiled and
been compiled
same having
Library Committee
be directed
directed to
to examine
examine any
compilation of
further compilation
any further
Committee be
Library
such debates
debates and
from the
end of
fourth Congress
of the fourth
the end
proceedings from
and proceedings
such
until the
the commencement
commencement of
of the
already published,
published,
of Debates, already
Register of
the Register
until
from eighteen
eighteen hundred
hundred and
and twenty-four;
committee rethat such committee
and that
twenty-four; and
from
port, from
time to
to time,
time, upon
upon the
the propriety
subscribing for such
propriety of subscribing
from time
port,
continuation;
that one
one copy
of such
such debates
and proceedings
proceedings be furdebates and
copy of
and that
continuation; and
nished
each member
member of
of the
present Congress,
and the residue be deCongress, and
the present
nished each
posited in
the library
of Congress,
Congress, subject
order of
subject to the further order
library of
in the
posited
Congress.
Congress.
APPROVF,D, March
March 3, 1849.
APPROVED,
[No.
for the
Relief of Pursers
Pursers in
Navy, as
Expendias to Expendiin the javy,
the Relief
Resolutionfor
Joint Resolution
17.]-— Joint
[No. 17.]
War with Mexico, and for other
tures made
Pursuance of Orders
during the War
Orders during
made in Pursuance
tures
Purposes.
Purposes.

United
Resolved
Representatives of the United
House of Representatives
the Senate and House
by the
Resolved by
States
of America
Congress assembled,
assembled, That the accounting
accounting officers
officers
in Congress
America in
States of
of
the Treasury
Treasury are
the
directed to credit pursers of the
and directed
authorized and
are authorized
of the
against
navy
them for carrying on hostilities against
made by them
payments made
with payments
navy with
Mexico, during
during the late war with that republic, whether the expendiMexico,
tures were
were made
made on
on land
Provided, That said payment
payment shall
or water:
water: Provided,
land or
tures
have been
officer in command,
command, and
under orders of the naval officer
been made under
have
approved by
the Secretary
Secretary of the Navy:
Navy: And provided, That satisfacsatisfacby the
approved
tory vouchers
produced to establish such payments.
are produced
vouchers are
tory
pubS
EC. 2.
2. And
And be
be it
further resolved, That every disbursement
disbursement of pub-.
it further
SEC.
he moneys,
moneys, or
or disposal
disposal of
made by order of any comstores, made
public stores,
of public
lic
manding officer of the navy, which shall be objected to by the accountmanding
ing
officers of
accounts of any
treasury in the settlement of the accounts
the treasury
of the
ing officers
disbursing
disbursing officer
shall, nevertheless,
nevertheless, be allowed to such disbursing
officer shall,
disbursing
officer,
commanding officer, by whose
whose order such disburseand the commanding
officer, and
same:
accountable for the same:
ment or
or disposal
shall be held accountable
was made, shall
disposal was
ment
Provided, That
evidence of
such order,
order, and of the payof such
satisfactory evidence
That satisfactory
Provided,
ment
moneys or disposal of public stores, under the same,
public moneys
of public
ment of
produced.
shall be produced.
APPROVED,
3, 1849.
1849.
March 3,
APPROVED, March

Subscription
on
Subscription on
the part of the
Senate
and
House
House of Representatives for
for
resentatives
1000 copies
copies of
Journal of Debates, &c., from
from
bates,
1st to 4th ConCongress,
authorgress,
ized.
Joint CommitCommittee on the Library to report on
the propriety
propriety of
making a
a further
further
subscription
subscription for
continuation of
continuation
Debates,&c.
said Debates,&c.

March 3, 1849.

Accounting ofAccounting
ficers to credit
credit
pursers
pursers for cerpayments
tain payments
made during the
Mexican war.
Mexican
Ante, p. 414.
Ante,

Provisoes.
Disbursements
Disbursements
made by order of
of
made
ofcommanding
commanding officers of the navy
to be allowed
allowed and
credited.

Proviso.

420 •
420
March 3,
1849.
3, 1849.
March

The word "
Ter"TerThe
ritory,"
ritory," in the
act herein referred to, to be conto
strued so as to
mean "
" State."
1849, ch. 84.

March 3,
3, 1849.
1849.
March

THIRTIETH
CONGRESS.
THIRTIETH CONGRESS.

II. RES. 18,
SESS.
S
ESS. II.
18, 19, 20.

1849.

Section of an Act for
[No. 18.]
to fix
fix the
the Meaning
Meaning of the Second Section
Resolution to
A11 Resolution
- .
18.]—
[No.
Land District,
changing
the Location
the Land
Land Ofice
in the Chippewa
Chippewa Land
District, and
Office in
of the
Location of
changing the
establishing
additional Land District
District in the State of Wisconsin.
establishing an additional

United
Resolved by
Senate and
House of Representatives
Representatives of the United
and House
the Senate
by the
Resolved
States
of America
America in
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That the word ""Territory,"
in Congress
States of
changing the loin
section of
of the
the act
act entitled
entitled ""An
An Act
for changing
Act for
second section
the second
in the
cation
the land
land office
office in
in the
the Chippewa
land district,
district, and establishing
establishing
Chippewa land
of the
cation of
an additional
additional land
land district
in the
State of
Wisconsin," approved
approved at the
of Wisconsin,"
the State
district in
an
" State."
present
be construed
construed to
State."
to be and mean "
Congress, be
of Congress,
session of
present session
APPROVED,
March 3,
3, 1849.
1849.
APPROVED, March

General Navy
[No. 19.]
— Joint Resolution
Resolution for
Purchase of Copies
Copies of the General
for the Purchase
19.] -Joint
[No.
Register and
and Laws.
Register

Resolved by
Senate and
and House
House of
of Representatives
Representatives of the United
the Senate
by the
Resolved
States
America in
in Congress
Congress assembled,
assembled, That
That that
that the Secretary of
of America
States of
contingent
of the contingent
the
Navy
be
instructed
to
purchase
and
pay,
out
pay,
and
purchase
to
instructed
be
Navy
the
fund
of his
his department,
department, for
for aa sufficient
copies of Mechlin
sufficient number of copies
fund of
to supply one copy to
and Winder's
Winder's General
General Navy
Navy Register
Register and
and Laws,
Laws, to
and
and that the work
each
commissioned officer
officer now
in the
the naval
naval service;
service; and,
work
now in
each commissioned
distributed to
to such
such officers
however, That the cost shall
shall
to be
Proviso as
as to
Provided, however,
Proviso
officers::Provided,
be distributed
cost.
cost.
not
exceed three
three dollars per copy.
not exceed
3, 1849.
APPROVED, March
March 3,
1849.
APPROVED,

Purchase of a
a
Purchase
sufficient numsufficient
ber of the GenRegiseral Navy Register authorized.

March
1849.
3, 1849.
March 3,

Printing.
the Public
relative to the
— A Resolution
Public Printing.
Resolution relative
[No. 20.] -A

United
Resolved
the Senate
Senate and
of the United
Representatives of
of Representatives
House of
and House
by the
Resolved by
assembled, That the Secretary of
States of
of America
Congress assembled,
How
in Congress
America in
accounts States
How accounts
for the printing
printing the Senate, and the Clerk of the House, and the Clerk of
Joint
the Joint
and the Clerk of the
of Congress shii
shall the Senate, and the Clerk of the House,
Committee on
Printing, jointly
jointly be,
they hereby
hereby are,
are, authorized
authorized
and they
be, and
on Printing,
be
audited and Committee
be audited
passed upon.
upon.
and empowered
audit, and pass upon all accounts for
examine, audit,
to examine,
empowered to
and
passed
printing,
to
make
a
pro
rata
reduction
in
compensation allowed,
allowed, or
the compensation
in the
reduction
rata
pro
a
printing, to make
to refuse
altogether, should
should it
inferior to the standard, and
be inferior
it be
work altogether,
the work
refuse the
to
in all
to possess
power over
public printing as is
the public
over the
same power
the same
possess the
things to
all things
in
conferred
upon the
the Joint
Joint Committee
Committee on
on Printing
resolution
Printing by the joint resolution
conferred upon
approved
August
3,
1846:
Provided,
That
the
authority
hereby
conthe
That
Provided,
1846:
3,
August
approved
Proviso.
Proviso.
of Congress,
ferred
only be
be exercised
during the
the next
next recess
recess of
Congress, and
exercised during
shall only
ferred shall
shall
at the
the commencement
of the
the next session of Congress.
commencement of
cease at
shall cease
APPROVED, March
March 3, 1849.
APPROVED,

